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Abstract

The status of giant pandas (Ailuropoda melanoleuca) in nature is precarious, largely because of
habitat fragmentation and subsequent isolation of small populations.  Because of this, giant pandas
in captivity play an important role: 1) as a hedge against catastrophic losses in the wild; 2) as a
resource for biologic studies impossible to conduct in nature; and 3) for educating and provoking
concern by the public about the giant panda’s endangered status.1

In China, there is a great deal of interest in giant pandas living in the mountains of Sichuan, Gansu
and Shanxi Provinces.  However, there also is concern about the approximately 120 giant pandas
housed in breeding facilities and zoos throughout China.  Some of these captive animals are under
the authority of the State Forestry Administration (SFA) and are housed within the Wolong Nature
Reserve.  Others are managed under the Ministry of Construction’s (MoC) Chinese Association of
Zoological Gardens (CAZG).  

There is consensus within China that all giant pandas held in captivity should be genetically
managed.  In 1996, the Conservation Breeding Specialist Group (CBSG) of the International Union
for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) World Conservation Union’s Species
Survival Commission was invited to help develop a genetic management plan for giant pandas held
by zoos.2  As a first step, managers suggested that it was important to assess the health of the captive
population.  Determining which animals were healthy and reproductively fit would contribute to the
development of a more effective breeding program.  Additionally, animals with medical problems
could be identified for further clinical diagnostic work and treatment.  Biologic materials could be
harvested that would eventually allow multi-faceted genetic studies including determining
relatedness among individuals and establishing paternity.  Finally, a ‘hands-on’ examination would
allow each animal to be identified both by tattoo and by electronic transponder, thereby helping
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avoid inappropriate pairings that could result in inbreeding. 

The CBSG was invited to help organize a national Biomedical Survey of the giant panda.  Phase I
was conducted in March 1998, Phase II in February and March of 1999, and finally Phase III in
February and March 2000. During those three phases, 61 pandas from four institutions were
examined and evaluated (Table 1). Each giant panda received an extensive, multi-disciplinary
biomedical evaluation  by Chinese scientists and mangers (from SFA and CAZG) and the CBSG
team. The examinations were consistent in method each year. Each evaluation included a behavioral
questionnaire for the keepers, review of the reproductive history, pedigree analysis, diet analysis,
and an extensive examination under anesthesia. The examination included collection of physiologic
data using portable monitoring equipment, body weight, body measurements, blood hematology and
biochemistry analysis, banking samples for future genetics analysis, insertion of transponder
microchip, tattoo with studbook number, physical examination, and ultrasound examination focusing
on the abdomen and reproductive tract. Mature males were electroejaculated and sperm were
evaluated and subjected to cryopreservation studies. Females had vaginal swabs taken for cytologic
evaluation.

All data for each giant panda were recorded on forms according to respective disciplines (anesthesia,
medical, reproduction, behavior, nutrition, and pathology) and in a centralized database.  Succinct
summations for each animal were prepared for the purpose of classifying each individual’s health
/reproductive potential.  Samples were analyzed immediately, if possible, and stored on-site. All
biomaterials remained in China. The data and integrated analyses were discussed with the CBSG
and Chinese teams in an annual technical meeting following the evaluations.  Following consensus
on findings and interpretation, all data, including management recommendations, were provided to
all participants. 

Significant medical and management concerns found in the captive population of giant pandas in
China in this survey included: 1) animals with stunted development, 2) nutritional problems in sub-
adults, 3) dental disease relating to stunted development, 4) presence of abdominal fluid in several
animals of different age classes, 5) localized and generalized Demodex sp. mite infestations, 6)
ambiguous paternity due to mixed multiple artificial insemination and natural matings, 7) multiple
cases of testicular hypoplasia or atrophy, 8) genetic over-representation of many individuals, 9)
uterine and cervical infection, and 10) ascarid parasite infections in juveniles.

This database provides an invaluable source of information that can facilitate additional steps for
developing a self-sustaining, healthy population of giant pandas for the long-term.  Furthermore, this
study illustrates the importance of developing cross-cultural scientific partnerships in addressing
complex biologic issues affecting the self-sustainability of an endangered species population.
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Table 1. Summary of breeding prospects for 61 giant pandas assessed during the 3-yr 
biomedical survey. Sex ratios are expressed as A.B where A represents the number of males
and B represents the number of females. Numbers in parentheses represent totals of both sexes.
Numbers in brackets exclude  those animals that had been evaluated  in a previous year.

 Location Animal Count Prime Potential Questionable Poor Not
classified

1998 Survey
 Chengdu Zoo  4.9  2.2  1.4  0.1  1.2
 Beijing Zoo  2.3  1.2  0.1  1.0

 1998 Totals  6.12 (18)  3.4  1.5  1.1  1.2
1999 Survey

 Chongqing Zoo  0.3  0.2  0.1
 Chengdu Zoo  4.5 [2.5]  2.3 [0.3]  2.2
 Beijing Zoo  2.2  0.1  0.1  2.0
 Wolong Reserve  5.6  1.2  4.2  0.2

 1999 Totals  11.16 (27)  3.7 [1.7]  6.5  0.3  0.1  2.0
2000 Survey

Wolong Reserve 9.13 (22) 5.4 [5.3] 3.5 1.3 [1.0] 0.1

Total Procedures 26.41 (67) 11.15 10.15 2.7 1.4 2.0
Three-year totala 24.37 (61) 9.14 10.15 2.4 1.4 2.0
aThree-year total excludes the counts of two males that were re-evaluated in 1999 and four
females that were re-evaluated in 2000.
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Abstract

The pack ice region surrounding Antarctica contains at least 50% of the world’s population of seals,
comprising about 80% of the world’s total pinniped biomass. The Antarctic Pack Ice Seal (APIS)
Program was formulated to consider the functional significance of these upper trophic level
predators (crabeater seals, Lobodon carcinophagus; Ross seals, Ommatophoca rossii; leopard seals,
Hydrurga leptonyx; Weddell seals, Leptonychotes weddellii) and to assess the relative influences
of biotic and abiotic features on their distribution, behavior, and physiology. Participating nations
include Australia, Germany, Great Britain, Norway, South Africa, and the United States (Fig. 1).
The APIS program presents a unique opportunity to evaluate the health status of a top-level predator
with concurrent information on both host-specific and environment-specific factors.   Nine science
groups participated in the U.S. cruise (funded by the National Science Foundation) from 20
December 1999 to 10 February 2000 (Fig. 2).   Environmental factors were addressed by those
studying ecologic  interactions among seals, their prey (fish, squid, zooplankton), and the physical
environment (hydrography, sea ice).  Other groups addressed host factors of nutritional status,
genetic constitution (population genetics, immunogenetics) and behavior, and our project focused
on health and disease of seals. 

Biomedical samples were collected from 58 crabeater seals, 46 Weddell seals, 40 Ross seals and 3
leopard seals.  Seals were physically restrained (Weddell seals, most Ross seals, some crabeater
seals), lightly sedated (some Ross seals; 0.03-0.06 mg/kg diazepam) or chemically immobilized
(most crabeater seals, all leopard seals; 2.5-2.8 mg/kg ketamine alone or combined with 0.7-1.1
mg/kg xylazine and/or 0.03-0.10 mg/kg diazepam).   Seals were examined, measured and a
representative sample was weighed.   Blood and skin samples were collected from all seals; blubber
samples, microbiologic swabs, fecal samples and urine samples were collected from a subset of
seals.  The timing of the cruise coincided with the post-breeding season molt for all species, and this
was reflected in the most common lesions observed: bite wounds from conspecifics on adults,
predator wounds on weaned pups, mild dermatopathies, subclinical inflammatory hemograms and
chemistries.  Preliminary microbiologic work-ups (85 bacteriologic swabs from 70 seals) were
performed aboard ship (by Marilyn Koski, DVM), including Salmonella screens, gastrointestinal
tract flora examinations, and skin and wound cultures.  A general scan of fecal enteric bacteria
revealed organisms commonly found in fish-eating mammals:  Aeromonas sp., Vibrio sp.,
Pasteurella sp., Edwardsiella sp.  Additional microbial analyses, Salmonella typing, and pathogen
serology (e.g., morbillivirus, herpesvirus, Brucella, Leptospira) are pending.

Participants in the U.S. APIS program will meet to integrate their findings in late 2000 and 2001;
an international APIS conference is planned for 2002.
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Figure 1.  Participation of national Antarctic programs in the international APIS Program (years
when research was conducted or is planned are indicated).  In addition to the countries listed,
Argentina, Belgium, Chile, and China are also in the process of seeking funding and ship or aircraft
support for APIS research.
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Figure 2.    Actual track of the U.S. Antarctic Pack Ice Seal (APIS) research cruise, 20 December
1999 to 10 February 2000.   Ship-based helicopter surveys covered over 15,000 km of trackline,
including deep pack ice, polynya, and ice edge habitats.  Biomedical samples were collected from
147 seals: 58 crabeater, 46 Weddell, 40 Ross, 3 leopard.
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Abstract

In this paper, we present the Wildlife Conservation Society, Field Veterinary Program’s projects in
Latin America, emphasizing the conservation goals associated with these projects. 

Introduction

The International Programs of the Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) have expanded throughout
Latin America during the past 30 yr. Long-term projects in Argentina, Belize, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile,
Colombia, Ecuador, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Peru and Venezuela are now well established.  The
WCS Field Veterinary Program (FVP) has developed a role in these conservation efforts,
collaborating with on-going projects and initiating new research and training with local counterparts.
The FVP involvement has been oriented towards providing field wildlife health services, assisting
biologists with immobilizations and proper animal handling procedures, conducting health
assessments of selected wildlife populations, instructing local professionals, and providing resource
guides for in-country policy development. 

Wildlife Health Monitoring

Human population increases, environmental degradation, and habitat fragmentation have put
increasing pressures on wildlife worldwide.  These stressors can compromise isolated free-ranging
populations and lead to the emergence of devastating wildlife diseases.  Vigilance via long-term
monitoring of health parameters of wild populations aids in the documentation of changes in the
prevalence of exposure to infectious and toxic agents.  These data, pooled with population dynamics
and general ecology information provide an essential baseline of information which allows for the
interpretation of the present status of wildlife populations and the prediction of future trends.
Additionally, these data allow us a framework for devising solutions to these wildlife disease
problems.  The development of many areas of Latin America for agriculture, livestock production,
mining , forestry, industry and tourism provides economic benefits for human populations in  these
underdeveloped countries. However, these same activities represent  major environmental threats
to the ecosystems in this region.  In addition to providing information on the health status of wildlife
species, monitoring specific sentinel wild animal populations allows for the indirect evaluation of
the health of the ecosystems in which they live.10   Field Veterinary Program projects in Latin
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America with long-term health monitoring include studies on sea birds, raptors, marine mammals,
and wild ungulates. 

Sea birds

Species under study include Guanay cormorants (Phalacrocorax bougainvilli), imperial cormorants
(P. atriceps), rock cormorants (P. magellanicus), giant petrels (Macronectes giganteus), humboldt
penguins (Spheniscus humboldti), and magellanic penguins (S. magellanicus).  These are all colonial
species and therefore more susceptible to catastrophic environmental and disease events.11 

Raptors

Raptors are highly susceptible to bio-accumulation and bio-magnification of environmental
pesticides due to their position at the top of the food chain.8  Documentation of a massive die-off
of Swainson’s hawks (Buteo swainsoni) in Argentina, due to acute intoxication, best exemplifies the
role that pesticides can and do still play in many regions of Latin America.4,14 Because Swainson’s
hawks migrate between North and South America, they make excellent sentinels of  transcontinental
environmental threats.  In 1999, we began a 2-yr monitoring program of five raptor species;
burrowing owls (Athene cunicularia), roadside hawks (Buteo magnirostris), crested caracara
(Polyborus plancus), chimango caracara (Milvago chimango) and Swainson’s hawks in an
agricultural region of Argentina.  In addition to gathering baseline health parameter data for these
species in Argentina, exposure to a panel of environmental pesticides is being assessed. 

Marine Mammals

Marine mammals in Latin America have historically faced population level threats from direct
(hunting) and indirect (fisheries, El Niño) actions.  However, until recently, little was known about
the threats of environmental toxins and infectious agents (e.g., morbilliviruses) to the long-term
conservation of these species in Latin America.6,13  Current studies we are conducting with elephant
seals (Mirounga leonina), southern sea lions (Otaria byronia) and South American fur seals
(Arctocephalus australis) are allowing us to collect bio-materials from a large number of animals.
These data will be used to better assess the role that diseases may play in population trends.

Wild Ungulate and Domestic Livestock

The overlap in habitat utilization by native ungulates and domestic livestock has generated many
debates about the role of disease transmission between wild and domestic ungulate populations.1,9

However, few studies have been directed to the evaluation of this issue.  Specifically, the effects of
livestock practices on wild ungulate health have probably been consistently underestimated.  The
FVP has completed or is presently involved in the study of four wild ungulate - domestic livestock
studies.7,12  These studies are pampas deer (Ozotocerus bezoarticus celler) - cattle, guanaco (Lama
guanicoe) - sheep, huemul (Hippocamelus bisulcus) - exotic deer species and domestic cattle, and
brocket deer (Mazama gouazoubira) - domestic cattle.  Establishing disease prevalence and
transmission risks between these species will provide necessary objective data for scientific based
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management planning.

Sea Turtles

Disease, including effects of environmental toxins and fibropapillomatosis, may be a possible
limiting factor in the long-term conservation of sea turtles.3,5  Although the Caribbean coastal area
of Nicaragua is believed to be the most important foraging ground for green turtles (Chelonia
mydas) in the world, little is known of the health status of this species in these waters.  Beginning
in 1999, the FVP initiated a long-term health monitoring program, in conjunction with an on-going
ecology study of green turtles in this region. Identifying health factors influencing this population
is critical for the implementation of adequate management plans. 

Capture and Immobilization 

In collaboration with local researchers in Latin American countries, the FVP has provided hands-on
assistance in the capture, restraint and handling of wild animals. Some species, such as marine
mammals, have traditionally experienced problems during field immobilizations.  The FVP has been
instrumental in minimizing mortalities associated with these procedures. In addition, many of the
species with which we work are highly endangered  (e.g., pampas deer). Immobilizations of these
animals require careful balancing of political and public pressures with the benefits and risks
associated with each anesthetic event.   

Policy Development, Recommendations, and Review 

An increasing number of conservation research teams in Latin America are seeking input from the
FVP regarding many aspects of wildlife health and management.  The FVP provides input on proper
capture techniques and animal welfare concerns, sample collection protocols, and  assistance in the
organization of rehabilitation centers and reintroduction programs.

Evaluation of Wildlife Sustainable Use Systems

Ranching of caiman (Caiman yacare, C. latirostris) is a sustainable use system recommended by
the IUCN for these and other crocodilian species.2  The main objective is to protect the species and
the environment where it lives, establishing an economic value for a natural resource. Enforcing
regulations on adult caiman harvest for the last 10 yr has allowed wild populations in Argentina to
recuperate from extensive over-exploitation in the past. With quotas on the harvest of wild caiman
nests and captive incubation and raising of youngsters, this system provides enough young to both
satisfy market demands and the restocking of wild populations.  To minimize disease risks
associated with this “ranching system,” strict sanitary controls on the captive raised animals together
with baseline wild population health information is necessary. The FVP is collaborating with
Fundación Vida Silvestre Argentina on their caiman population health study. 
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Collaboration with Universities and NGO’s in Latin America

Interdisciplinary activities and collaborative efforts are currently considered essential for the
achievement of major conservation goals. During the past 10 yr the FVP has consistently involved
local partner organizations and universities in all stages of its programs. Restricted funding
availability, limited access to costly equipment and the shortage of trained professionals in much
of Latin America has increased the need for this cooperative approach. An example of the FVP’s
collaboration is with the Fundacion Patagonia Natural (Argentina) in the development and
implementation of a Patagonian Coastal Zone Management Plan, funded by the United Nations
Development Program.  This Plan will ensure sustainable use of the region’s resources, regulate
industries and review policies to protect this area.    

Rehabilitation and Reintroduction Issues 

The wildlife department of Bolivia has recently proposed a country-wide confiscation of illegally
held wildlife.  The implications of such a program for this country are many and profound.  The
need to humanely handle confiscated animals and to develop policies on how best to handle these
animals (i.e., keep in educational centers, repatriate, euthanatize) are issues that must be addressed.
The FVP is providing input for policy makers based on objective data on the disease risks associated
with animal movements.

Advice and Protocol Review for Field Biologists and Wildlife Veterinarians

The FVP routinely provides advice and reviews procedures involving capture methods, animal
handling and sampling, bio-telemetry applications and laboratory techniques.   Through an extensive
network of consultants we facilitate access to information requested by field scientists and
government agencies with particular needs. 

Training 

Expanding the role of conservation medicine by training biologists, field assistants and in-country
veterinarians is one of the keys to effective conservation. Most professionals in Latin America have
limited access to foreign educational centers and updated scientific information. Working directly
with WCS field researchers, local NGO’s and universities, the FVP is enhancing the capacities of
local partners through specifically designed training programs.  The WCS field veterinarians have
conducted numerous training programs throughout Latin America with more planned for the future.

Cooperative Agreements with Local Universities

The FVP has forged formal long-term partnerships with local universities and veterinary schools in
Argentina and will shortly expand to Bolivia, Peru and other Latin American countries. Our aim is
to link traditional, agricultural-based veterinary medicine with conservation biology and wildlife
medicine. 
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Field Training Courses

In many situations, necropsies are the sole means to acquire data on the health status of free-ranging
wildlife populations.   It is for this reason that the FVP veterinarians provide training courses for
local veterinarians, veterinary students, biologists, parabiologists and park guards on necropsy and
sample collection techniques.  The goal is to ensure that there is “no waste in death.”  

One project in which field staff instruction has played a key role includes the Kaa-Iya National Park
in the Bolivian Chaco.  In this park, trained indigenous hunters are systematically collecting
biomedical samples from hunted animals for population health and reproduction studies. A second
project on huemul ecology in the Patagonian Andes has included the training of field staff for the
collection of all available huemul samples.  The study of this little known and elusive deer will be
enhanced by the efforts of these specially trained scientists. 

Development of training materials and field guides is another important contribution the FVP has
made to local conservation efforts.  Examples of training manuals include protocols and
standardized procedures for wildlife mortality investigation, field necropsy and sample collection
procedures, and a jaguar health program handbook.

Integrated–Landscape Approach

During 1999, WCS received funding for a project to assess the current status of jaguars throughout
the Americas. The FVP is playing a central role in aspects related to safe jaguar capture and
immobilizations, health evaluations, wildlife-domestic animal interactions, human-wildlife conflicts,
training and education of local settlers.  This 5-yr jaguar conservation program is an example of how
veterinary medicine should be an integral part of conservation efforts. 

Conclusions

The FVP has taken significant steps over the past few years in the development of veterinary
activities in conjunction with other conservation work in Latin America.  In a relatively short period
of time, the FVP has become involved in the design and implementation of major conservation
projects.  Working as an interdisciplinary team and focusing on local efforts has resulted in the
development of a program that meets the concerns of local people, as well as the global community.
Additionally, this approach has enhanced the role that veterinarians should  play in active
conservation in this biologically rich region of the world. The integration of local expertise in the
planning and implementation process has reinforced the long-term conservation efforts in this
region. The success of our projects in Latin America will ultimately be realized through our ability
to influence decision and policy makers using objective scientific data. 
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Abstract

The southern sea otter (Enhydra lutris nereis) is listed as “threatened” under the Endangered Species
Act (ESA).  Once thought to be extinct, this subspecies appeared to be recovering and had increased
in number and geographic distribution since the 1920s.  The recovery appeared to falter during the
late 1970s, but resumed in the early 1980s after bans on net fisheries moved them away from most
sea otter habitats.  The recovery has once again faltered with an approximately 12% decline since
the spring of 1995.1

The sea otter is a “keystone species,” one which strongly influences the abundance and diversity of
the other species within its kelp forest ecosystem, primarily by preying upon sea urchins which eat
the kelp stipe and holdfast and can reduce a kelp forest to an urchin barren.  It is also an excellent
bioindicator species.  It eats approximately 25% of its body weight per day in shellfish and other
invertebrates and can concentrate their contaminants.  Since many of these shellfish are also used
for human food, its role as a bioindicator has implications for human as well as marine animal
health.  Sea otters are very susceptible to marine pollutants such as petroleum, which may be directly
toxic and/or alter their fur’s insulating properties.  This became abundantly clear during the 1989
Exxon Valdez incident and was one of the primary concerns of draft sea otter recovery plans written
for the California population in the 1980s and 1990s. 

The recent southern sea otter decline has been viewed with some alarm by conservationists and
indeed, if the present trend continues, this “threatened” population may be a candidate for
“endangered” status within 2-3 yr.  Higher mortality rather than depressed recruitment appears to
underlie the decline.  A good deal of debate has centered on the role of infectious diseases and
parasites, exposure to contaminants, nutrition and prey availability, net and pot fishery interactions
and other sources of mortality.  We will review the relative contributions of the major classes of
mortality to the current decline.   

The southern sea otters unique characteristics (ESA listed, bioindicator, keystone species, top of the
food web, pollution and disturbance sensitive) may make it an excellent ecosystem health
monitoring species.   Marine ecosystem health is a relatively new and ill defined concept.  It is
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generally agreed, however, that healthy ecosystems are those that:

1) do not have obvious environmental degradation, frequent pollution events or serious
anthropogenic effects due to over harvest.

BUT, previous work suggests that contaminants (e.g., tributyltin) may predispose southern sea
otters to dying from infectious diseases.2  It has been observed that mortality rates appear to
follow years of higher than normal runoff and subsequent release of a variety of contaminants
into the near shore environment.  Recently, we collected typical sea otter prey items in Elkhorn
Slough, an area with historic contaminant problems, and found that relatively high levels of
organochlorine pesticides and their residues are still present.   With our continued dependence
on oil, California receives over 200 million gallons of crude oil a day and the threat of a major
oil spill continues to loom over the sea otter.  Incidental drowning of sea otters in nets and
potentially in fish traps has been a cause for renewed concern and has resulted in observer
programs and mandated changes in fishing regulations.

2) do not have a high frequency of new or emerging diseases/intoxications with negative
implications for human and wildlife health.

BUT, several new diseases and intoxications have been identified.  Rudimentary mapping of sea
otter infections with Toxoplasma show clustering in areas with sewage outfalls into the ocean.
From both ecologic and regulatory perspectives, if traditional contaminants or pathogen
pollution is killing sea otters or predisposing them to infectious diseases that subsequently kill
them, there may be reason to call for regulatory and management actions.  Several hypotheses
have been developed to explain the apparent increase in thorny headed worm caused mortality
including increased parasite pathogenicity, shifts in host species populations, and shifts in
foraging habitat by sea otters. 

3) have stable, or at least not declining, species abundance and diversity.

BUT, abundance of many harvested fish and shellfish, including species used by otters for food,
is depressed or fluctuates widely.  Several traditional sea otter prey species including red, black
and white abalone are in serious decline or on the brink of extinction (at least in part due to
introduction of pathogens and parasites).  Starvation is a relatively common finding in sea otters,
although it is unclear whether it is primary or secondary to diseases and parasites.  If sea otter
numbers decline further, the structure of their kelp forest ecosystem may be altered, via
reduction in their “keystone species” role, with resulting further reduction in species abundance
and diversity.

4) do not have frequent dieoffs or similar stochastic events, particularly those involving “indicator”
or “keystone” species.

BUT, notable (and still unexplained) focal sea otter mortality events occurred in 1995 and 1998,
and since 1995 the southern sea otter rangewide has declined by  12%, apparently due primarily
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to increased mortality.  This decline preceded and has spanned both the El Nino and La Nina
oceanic cycles.  

Metallic and organohalene contaminants have been identified at disturbing levels in southern sea
otter tissues and sea otter food items.  In 1998 a toxic algal bloom (Pseudo-nizchia australis) may
have caused the death of at least one sea otter (and at least 70 sea lions).3   This type of algal
intoxication is very rare in the Pacific Ocean and has never before been reported in sea otters, or any
other marine mammal.      

Based on the definitions given above of ecosystem health (indicator species dieoffs, frequent
pollution events, emerging diseases, declining species abundance and diversity), the southern sea
otter decline may be a result of, and thereby an indicator of, declining marine ecosystem health.
Conversely, this finding may reflect improved diagnostic capabilities, better cooperation and
increased monitoring and interest in marine animal mortality events.  Or all of these may be
occurring simultaneously.  Recent diagnosis of two apparently emerging diseases was made possible
by very new diagnostic technologies, and agencies and institutions involved in sea otter recovery
have developed an excellent cooperative approach in recent years.   

Monitoring the health of marine ecosystems is a relatively new concept.  But, marine mammals, that
are obligate inhabitants of near shore ecosystems, may help monitor short, medium and longer term
disturbances that reflect changes in the health of coastal marine environments.  For example, oil
spills and depletion of fisheries are often anthropogenic in origin and usually result in short to
medium duration changes.  Changes in the prevalence of some diseases and parasites may also be
the result of human activities.   Large scale variation in prey species abundance, ocean nutrient or
other cycles, whether natural or due to chronic pollution, global warming, or other things, may cause
changes of longer duration.  Both long and medium term changes may allow or encourage toxic
algal blooms, which appear to have increased in recent years.  The bottom line is that human caused
changes in marine ecosystem health come from a variety of sources that must first be identified, and
should be mitigated if that is possible.

Current evidence suggests that no one single activity or organism is responsible for the sea otter’s
decline.  It is not “a shot to the heart” that is killing them, but rather “the death of a thousand cuts.”
Several lines of evidence suggest that there are many obvious and more subtle connections to human
activities.  Approximately 40% of mortalities in fresh necropsied carcasses are due to infectious
diseases and parasites.4   Two of these, the protozoal encephalitidies caused by Toxoplasma spp. and
Sarcocystis spp., may be emerging diseases of marine mammals.  The primary host for one is most
likely the domestic cat, and the opossum (an introduced species in California) is a possible host for
the other.  Two other disease syndromes (some of the bacterial septicemias and coccidioidomycosis
(San Joaquin Valley Fever)) may have terrestrial origins and may have human health implications
as well.  Another major mortality factor, infestation with thorny headed worms and subsequent
peritonitis, may be due to parasite pathogenicity or abundance shifts, shifts in sea otter diet and/or
habitat shifts due to changes in abundance of preferred prey species.  Sea otter population pressures,
pollution, reduced ecosystem carrying capacity or nutrient cycles may be driving these changes.  
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Mortality events involving different species at various trophic levels have been used as a measure
of the health of the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic Ocean.5    As programs for monitoring causes of
marine animal deaths continue, we should try to move towards a fuller understanding of the
implications for marine ecosystem health and toward management practices that could preserve and
improve the health of the oceans.  The California Department of Fish and Game - MWVCRC in
cooperation with U.C. Davis and U.C. Santa Cruz is developing a program of marine ecosystem
health monitoring and seeks cooperation of other organizations and agencies. 
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Abstract

The Przewalski horse (Equus prezwalskii) became extinct in the wild during the 1960s. The last
recorded sightings of Przewalski horses, also called takhi, in Mongolian, occurred in the Dzungarian
Gobi in Southwest Mongolia.8,10 Whether this area is representative of past takhi range land or was
merely the last refuge for this species prior to extinction in the wild has been debated and has
resulted in a desert-steppe controversy.2,9 However, Mongolian Government-UNDP sponsored
recommendations for the reintroduction of takhi suggested establishing multiple sites with a primary
free–ranging self-sustaining population in the Dzungari Basin of the greater Gobi Desert.7 Projects
that in the past strongly defended steppe reintroduction  have lately also suggested that multiple sites
in different habitats should be established.12 At the present, six different takhi reintroduction projects
exist: two in Mongolia at Hustain Nuruu12 and Tachin Tal,11 two in China at Jimsar and Gansu,11 one
each in Kazakhstan and Ukraine.3,12 Only the two projects in Mongolia have successfully released
horses to the wild. It is questionable whether the Chinese projects will ever be able to release the
horses to the wild considering the socio-economic and geo-morphologic restraints imposed on the
potential release sites.11 No information is available to the authors at the present concerning the
status of the last two projects.

The Tachin Tal Project was initiated by the German Christian Oswald Stiftung (COS) and the
Mongolian Society for the Conservation of rare animals (MSCRA) of the Ministry of Environment
with the support of various international sponsors. In 1999 the International Takhi Group (ITG) was
established to continue and extend this project in accordance with the IUCN reintroduction
guidelines.     

In 1992 the first group of zoo born takhi arrived at the Tachin Tal site (45.53.80 N, 93.65.22 E) at
the edge of the 12500-km2 Gobi-B Strictly Protected Area and International Biosphere Reserve.
Subsequent transports were carried out in 1993 and yearly between 1995 and 1999. A total of 59
horses have been transported to date. In 1997, the first harem group was released from the adaptation
enclosures. In 1999, the first foals were successfully raised in the wild. At the present three harem
groups and one bachelor group have been released (n = 31). 

A discussion of the basic requirements and considerations of a reintroduction program greatly
exceeds the scope of this abstract and the reader is referred to the IUCN document on translocations5
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and Kleiman.6

Before selecting animals for the transport to Southwest Mongolia certain health criteria must be
fulfilled. These are demanded by the Mongolian veterinary health officials and the IUCN
reintroduction specialist group. The horses must not be a health risk for domestic livestock, for other
equids (e.g., Kulan E. h. hemionus) and other species in the reintroduction area. The potential danger
to free-ranging Przewalski horses also exists following the first releases in 1997.

After receiving a thorough clinical examination, all animals were placed in a 30-day pre-shipment
quarantine. The clinical examination took diseases or lesions described in Przewalski horses (e.g.,
cleft palate, degenerative myelo-encephalopathy) into consideration.  Additionally, all horses were
bled prior to shipment and serologic examinations were carried out for the following diseases:
equine infectious anemia (lenti virus), equine arteritis  (toga virus), vesicular stomatitis (rhabdo
virus), glanders (Pseudomonas mallei) and contagious equine metritis (Taylorella equigenitalis).
Bacteriologic examination for Trypanosoma equiperdum was carried out. As of 2000, serologic
screening will be expanded to include equine viral pneumonitis and abortion (equine herpes virus
1 and 4), equine coital exanthema (equine herpes virus 3) and equine influenza. Vaccination will be
expanded to include equine herpes virus 1+4 (Reosequinplus® Hoechst Roussel Vet, Vienna).  It is
important to note that a modified live virus vaccine (e.g., Prevaccinol® Centeon Pharma, Marburg)
should not be used in reintroductions as these have the inherent risk of a virus introduction.

The horses received two doses of a broad-spectrum anthelmintic (Ivomec-P®, Merck Sharpe &
Dohme, Haarlem) and were vaccinated against equine influenza and tetanus (Prevacun FT®, Hoechst
Roussel Vet, Vienna).

Special attention must be given to the crate dimensions and specifications to ensure a safe trauma
free transport to the reintroduction site. Total transport time can reach 50 hr in some cases. Crates
must be smooth on the inside and cushioned with neoprene foam. The floor must be slip-proof even
with urine present. The animals are provided with water and hay during journey breaks.  However,
the uncontrolled provision of hay has proven detrimental. The horses tend to shove the hay to the
rear of the crate with their hooves and therefore create an uneven floor. One horse was lost as he
managed to turn onto his back during the transport. Similar problems have been encountered in other
Przewalski horse transports (Bouman pers.comm., Zimmermann pers. comm.). 

To reduce the potential stress related to transport, several horses have been treated with the long
acting neuroleptic drug perphenazine enantate (Decentan® Depot, Merck, Darmstadt) prior to
shipment. Perphenazine at 150 mg/horse will be used on all future shipments.

Veterinarians not only accompany the shipments to Mongolia, but also are on hand to provide help
in cases of shipment trauma and exhaustion. The long term veterinary care is provided on-site by
Mongolian veterinarians employed by the project. As of 1999 and the installation of a permanent
research facility at the Tachin Tal site, they are aided by European veterinarians in doctoral research
programs. Two doctoral programs are presently underway to survey the dynamics and influence of
parasites in the equids of the release area and to investigate the reproductive biology and possible
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influence of stress (defined by fecal cortisol metabolites) on the takhi. 

Information gained from necropsies carried out on site in the past has been scant. This led to the
establishment of a basic necropsy protocol and adequate sample collection procedures. Analysis of
the past deaths (Fig.1) revealed that a total of 41% of the deaths had been attributed by local
pathologists to “lung problems” and “effects of sandstorm.”  Furthermore a significant increase in
deaths was noted in the months April-May. In 1999 it was possible for the first time to examine
histopathologically formalin fixed samples (n = 4). 

The prominent pathologic features in three animals were congestion of the lungs with pulmonary,
alveolar and interstitial edema accompanied by fibrin, erythrocytes (hemorrhage) and few
macrophages and other inflammatory cells, a highly congested spleen, the presence of hemosiderin-
laden macrophages in different organs, and a moderate mixed cellular infiltration in the portal fields
in the liver.  One animal showed severe renal lesions characterized by necrotizing tubulonephrosis,
multifocal interstitial hemorrhages, and presence of numerous protozoan organisms (Klossiella equi)
in the tubular epithelial cells.  The pathologic lesions, especially the pulmonary edema, the
generalized capillary congestion and the highly congested spleen, the tubulonephrosis and the
hemosiderin-laden macrophages in different organs (indicative for hemolysis), associated with the
clinical data, are suggestive, but not conclusive for an infection with Babesia equi or B. caballi
(piroplasmosis). An immunohistologic examination of the tissues for African horse sickness (orbi
virus) the most important differential diagnosis was negative. Other possible viral causes such as
herpes or influenza could not be definitely excluded at the time of print. The renal protozoan K. equi
has been diagnosed in two animals and is considered an incidental finding or opportunistic agent.
The possible infection with Babesia has been further reinforced through the serologic examination
of three serum samples from the Tachin Tal. Two horses, which had been in Mongolia in the spring
prior to sampling, had positive antibody titers against B. caballi. The third horse, which arrived in
the summer months, was negative. These initial data indicate that the naive horses are potentially
infected with Babesia during their first spring in the Tachin Tal. At that time every year a massive
infection with Dermacentor nutalli ticks had been noted. A review of the literature revealed that the
prevalence of equine piroplasmosis in Mongolia and in neighboring northern China is extremely
high.1,13 That piroplasmosis is potentially an important mortality factor in combination with exertion
and stress has been demonstrated in the past.4 The influence of piroplasmosis as a pathogen and
important mortality factor or co-factor will be investigated in the coming months. Furthermore,
acaricide treatment, and if necessary Imidocarb or Diminazene treatment, will be implemented and
monitored as of 2000. This example clearly demonstrates the importance of a thorough disease risk
assessment prior to shipment.

Anesthesia is an additional component of the veterinary care in Mongolia. It is necessary for
therapeutic sampling procedures and the placement of radio-collars for monitoring purposes.
Standard Immobilon® protocols have been adapted for procedures in Mongolia. A combination of
etorphine, detomidine and butorphanol is presently being used. This combination has the advantage
of reducing the pacing phase during induction and therefore reducing the risk of trauma.
Veterinarians are presently also involved in all aspects of management and research in the Tachin
Tal project.
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This project has demonstrated that Przewalski horses can successfully be reintroduced into the semi-
desert environment of the Dzungarian Gobi in Mongolia. However, many procedures and methods
are incomplete and have to be improved in future years to ensure that a self-sustaining population
can be established at this site. A multi-institutional co-operative approach between biologists,
botanists, veterinarians and other specialists from the various projects will be necessary to fulfil the
goal of returning this species to the wild in Mongolia. 
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Figure 1.  Przewalski horse (Equus prezwalskii) causes of death in Tachin Tal in the period 1992-
1999.
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Abstract

All four existing species of the order Sirenia are endangered.  The fifth, Steller’s sea cow
(Hydrodamalis stelleri), became extinct 27 yr after it was discovered in the eighteenth century.1  In
1999 the manatee mortality in Florida was 268.  The highest total number of deaths in a single year
except for the red tide epizootic of 1996.  Entanglement is the second most common traumatic injury
in the Florida manatee.2  Entanglements present as crab trap, monofilament, or other debris on the
flipper, head or body of the manatee.  Some entanglements, such as acute crab traps, can be removed
in the field. A recent recommendation by oceanaria is to do a full diagnostic work up on
monofilament line entanglements, to ensure that line does not remain.  The severity of the wounds
varies from soft tissue damage, to varying degrees of bony involvement, to complete amputation and
even death from sepsis.

An adult female manatee presented with a severe unilateral monofilament line entanglement in
October 1999.  The flipper had abnormally grown around and incorporated the line into its matrix
with a purulent exudate.  Systemic antibiotics (amikacin 5 mg/kg i.m. and procaine penicillin G
15,000 IU/kg i.m.) were administered.  At the time of rescue, she was in a mating herd with seven
male manatees.  Working under the assumption that mating had been successful, she was treated as
a pregnant animal.  Serum progesterone levels were followed.   It is unclear what levels, or for what
duration, of progesterone confirm pregnancy in the manatee.  However, opportunistic clinical
samples from rehabilitating animals provide more data.  Pregnancy was confirmed with Ultrasound
imagery.

The initial surgery was done under midazolam (0.045 mg/kg i.m.) and meperidine (0.5 mg/kg i.m.)
sedation and local anesthesia using a lidocaine ring block around the flipper.  Three points were
followed into the fibrous tract using hemostats to secure the line.  As much line as could be grasped
was removed.  A small amount of surgical debridement was done.  The animal was reversed with
flumazenil equal volume to midazolam (5 mg/ml).  Remaining line and purulent exudate were
evident 1 wk following the initial surgery.  A second surgery was done approximately 1 mo later,
to allow recovery of blood loss. The same sedation and local anesthetics were used.  The midazolam
was repeated at a 0.022 mg/kg dose 2 hr into the surgical procedure.  The second surgery involved
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an aggressive debulking and debridement of the affected bone.  More line was removed.  The wound
was packed using HemaseelTM Fibrin Glue(G) with amikacin 250 mg/ml to provide local delivery
of antibiotics.  Many wound dressings were used during the entire recovery period. One week
following the second surgery, purulent exudate and more monofilament line was evident. A viable
fetus was confirmed using ultrasound imagery prior to a third surgery.  The decision to amputate
was based on a persistent osteomyelitis that endangered the manatee’s life, and field observations
of manatees leading normal lives in the wild with only one flipper. Midazolam was used at the same
levels as the prior surgery.  However, meperidine was dropped to a 0.25 mg/kg dose to minimize
any affects on the fetus.  Bupivicaine 0.75% was used for the flipper ring block.  To minimize blood
loss, a harmonic scalpel and electrocautery were used for the amputation.  A major concern was the
large plexus of arteries and veins that runs medially to the humerus.  The open wound was
thoroughly irrigated and cyanoacrylate spray was used as a temporary water-resistant cover.  One
month following the amputation ultrasonography showed an active viable fetus.

A current moratorium that does not allow breeding of manatees in captivity precludes gestational
data to be collected in captivity.  Opportunistic clinical samples from rehabilitating manatees offer
important data in the interim.  Groups and agencies are working on programs to collect and educate
the public on the threat that discarded fishing line and other debris has on this endangered species.
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Abstract

Conservation medicine is an emerging discipline that links human and animal health with ecosystem
health and global environmental changes.1  The biosphere is threatened by three pervasive and
synergistic phenomena that are the result of increasing human pressures on the planet: climate
change, biologic impoverishment (loss of biodiversity and ecologic processes) and global
“toxification” (pollutants such as endocrine disrupting chemicals).  The loss of species, the
degradation of ecologic processes and the contamination of the web of life are working in concert
to diminish human and environmental health on this planet.2

The global loss of biologic diversity affects the well being of both animals and people.  Human
impact on ecosystems and ecologic processes is well documented.  Habitat destruction and species
loss have led to ecosystem disruptions that include, among other impacts, the alteration of disease
transmission patterns (e.g., emerging diseases), the accumulation of toxic pollutants, and the
invasion of alien species and pathogens.  The health implications of these disturbing events require
novel strategies for disease prevention, health management and conservation. 

Complex environmental problems increasingly require multidisciplinary solutions, which can be
facilitated through inter-institutional collaboration.3  The Center for Conservation Medicine (CCM)
is a consortium created to examine and address ecologic health issues as they relate to conserving
the biosphere.  By bringing together veterinarians, physicians, ecologists, and other conservation
professionals, CCM has begun to examine and address conservation concerns from a health
standpoint. 

The presence of disease in individuals and populations can be an indicator of environmental health
including local and global environmental impacts and ecosystem changes.  All over the world,
previously contiguous expanses of wild lands are being fragmented by encroachment of agriculture
and other human activities.  Habitat fragmentation and destruction are having many serious effects
on species survival.  Using science, wildlife management, veterinary care, training and education,
we are working toward mitigating the impacts of fragmentation on species whose survival will
necessarily be within small, often isolated, habitat patches.   A key area for this work is the Atlantic
Forest of Brazil, the rarest rain forest habitat on the planet and only 2% of its original extent
remains. Within these forest fragments are some of world’s most endangered wildlife and plant
species.  This ecosystem creates opportunities for disease transmission among species of wildlife,
livestock, and humans.  However, the species of wildlife, the diseases, the climate, and the forest
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structure and composition are all different, as are the economics and sociology of managing these
issues.  The CCM is developing a buffer zone research effort and examining the health, the risk of
disease transmission among fragments, and the viability of the endangered species inhabiting this
rainforest. 

At the present time, the importance of wildlife diseases is recognized by private and governmental
agencies in few countries.  The CCM has ongoing collaboration with Mexican institutions regarding
efforts to diagnose and control disease in migratory waterfowl populations during their wintering
migration. Increasing data on disease agents in a greater number of species and scattered locations
raise questions regarding the possibilities of disease introduction and exchange between geographic
areas.  There is supported evidence of annual reintroduction of disease agents from areas south of
the United States by migratory birds such as avian influenza, equine encephalitis and avian cholera.4

Surveillance for currently known diseases and isolation of new etiologic agents can be the initial
attempt to establish the status of waterfowl diseases in Mexico.  The CCM is coordinating the effort
to form a wildlife health cooperative in Mexico.  

Human population expansion and unsustainable rural development are serious problems for much
of the developing world, and climatic and environmental change has exacerbated the situation. The
environmental consequences of these two issues are vast - including loss of species and genetic
diversity, and the spread of disease. In much of sub-Saharan Africa, these issues are reflected in an
overall drop in the quality of life, with an increased proportion of the people living in abject poverty,
and the ever increasing unsustainable use of what should be renewable natural resources. In East
Africa these pressures have led to the fragmentation or loss of much of Africa’s pastoral and savanna
areas. In the northern reaches of Kenya, Meru National Park has experienced heavy poaching and
the loss of most of the major wildlife populations over the years, leading to vegetative imbalances
and a general deterioration in ecosystem health.  The CCM has began working with the Kenya
Wildlife Service and others to reverse these trends, and to stabilize or even restore this critical
ecosystem.  This endeavor will require a truly integrated approach, and the collaborative efforts of
many partners. 
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Abstract

Several studies have shown a high incidence of infertile ova present in the uterus of pregnant
bonnethead sharks captured along the central Gulf coast of Florida.1,2  The current study was
undertaken to determine if the observed infertility was due to endocrinologic changes in either the
mature males or mature females and to determine if the infertility could be correlated with elevated
serum or tissue concentrations of organochlorine environmental contaminants.  To accomplish this,
serum and tissues were collected from sharks from three different areas.  These areas were Tampa
Bay (a highly contaminated area), Florida Bay in the Florida Keys (an area of very low
organochlorine contamination), and Apalachicola Bay in the Florida Panhandle (an area of
intermediate organochlorine contamination).  Differences were found in serum concentrations of
reproductive steroid hormones, sites of hormone production, sperm counts and sperm viability,
concentrations of various organochlorines, growth and reproductive parameters, and resultant
population intrinsic rates of increase.  Estradiol concentrations in mature females from Tampa Bay
were found to be one-half the concentrations found in the Florida Bay (control) females.  There were
also significant differences in serum concentrations of estradiol and testosterone from immature
females (Tampa Bay << Florida Bay).  It is likely that these differences in hormone concentrations
are caused by the presence of endocrine-disrupting organochlorine compounds present in the marine
environment inhabited by these sharks.
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Abstract

Previous reports have suggested that elephants immobilized with etorphine may be at risk for
developing rapid and severe hypoxemia.4,8,7 In the elephant, moderate to severe hypoxemia may be
defined as a partial pressure of oxygen in arterial blood (PaO2) � 50 mm Hg and a corresponding
oxygen-hemoglobin saturation (SpO2) � 90%. It is at this point on the elephant oxygen-hemoglobin
saturation curve that desaturation occurs rapidly with relatively small changes in PaO2.2 Hemoglobin
saturation values indicative of near hypoxia (SpO2 < 75-80%) have been demonstrated by pulse
oximetry in immobilized elephants lying in lateral recumbency.7,8 Unanesthetized elephants lying
in lateral recumbency maintain PaO2 values above 80 mm Hg and corresponding SpO2 values >
95%.5 Taken together, these data suggest that hypoxemia in immobilized elephants is directly related
to the effects of etorphine. 

Several studies have documented the positive effects of oxygen supplementation in spontaneously-
breathing anesthetized elephants.3,4 We sought to go one step further by developing a portable
method of delivering intermittent positive pressure ventilation (IPPV) that would allow for control
of both oxygenation and ventilation. Intermittent positive pressure ventilation has been shown to
prevent hypoxemia in laterally recumbent horses, and to slow the onset of hypoxemia in horses in
dorsal recumbency.1 To date, the effect of IPPV on oxygenation and ventilation in laterally
recumbent elephants has not been studied. We designed a very simple oxygen delivery system for
this purpose, one that can be used even in remote field situations. 

This study was performed as part of a cooperative elephant conservation effort between the North
Carolina Zoological Park and the World Wildlife Fund for Nature-Cameroon. The aim of the
conservation study is to characterize elephant migratory habits in populated areas of northern
Cameroon. Surveys indicate that nearly 30% of the human population of northern Cameroon has
been impacted in some negative way by migrating elephants.9 As part of the study, satellite tracking
collars were placed on four adult females and one young adult male dispersed among Waza, Benoue,
and Bouba Ndjida National Parks. 

Elephants were darted either from a vehicle or on foot at a distance of 40-60 m using an extra long
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range (powder) projector (Palmer Cap Chur Equipment, 3545 King Dr., Douglasville, Georgia
30135). Darts with 60 × 5 mm collared needles were used for intramuscular drug delivery. A total
dose of 18 mg (four elephants) or 12 mg (one smaller female) of etorphine hydrochloride (Wildlife
Pharmaceuticals, Fort Collins, CO 80524 USA) was administered either in the cranial thigh or hip.
(The high dose requirement likely reflects heat degradation of etorphine, which was stored for over
1 yr.) Once immobilized, elephants were rolled into lateral recumbency with their trunks extended.
Elephants were intubated with a 35-mm ID cuffed endotracheal tube (Bivona, 5700 West 23rd Ave.,
Gary, IN 46406 USA). Intermittent positive pressure ventilation was administered at a rate of 4-5
breaths/min via two Elder demand valves (Model 034-100, Matrix Medical, 145 Country Dr.,
Orchard Park, NY 14127 USA) attached in parallel to a standard oxygen H (6700 L) or aluminum
MM cylinder (3500 L, American Home Products, 3420 Tar Heel Dr., Raleigh, NC 27606 USA) with
a regulator setting of 60 psi. The demand valves were inserted into one side of a PVC Y-piece
(Ohmeda, Madison, WI 53706 USA) that was connected to the endotracheal tube. The other side
of the Y-piece acted as a port for a rubber stopper that was inserted manually on inspiration and
removed on expiration. This device allowed oxygen delivery at a combined flow rate of 300 L/min
(5 L/sec). Five-second inflations were used to achieve adequate chest expansion (approximately 8-
10 ml/kg tidal volume). A single MM cylinder weighing approximately 40 pounds provided
sufficient oxygen for 30-40 min of ventilation, which was typically more than enough time to put
a collar in place. 

Indirect cardiopulmonary monitoring was performed throughout the anesthetic period. Heart rate
(HR) and mean arterial blood pressure (MAP) were monitored oscillometrically by placing a 12 ×
30 cm (small adult) sized cuff on the base of the tail (Vet/BP 6000, Heska, 1613 Prospect Parkway,
Fort Collins, CO 80525 USA). Oxygen-hemoglobin saturation (SpO2) was measured indirectly by
pulse oximetry using a C-probe at the very tip of the tongue (Model 3303, SurgiVet/Anesco, N7
W22025 Johnson Rd., Waukesha, WI 53186 USA). End-tidal CO2 (ETCO2) and respiratory rate
(RR) were monitored by sidestream capnography (Vet/Cap 7100, Heska). Arterial blood was drawn
from an auricular artery and placed on ice for blood gas and pH determination. Samples were taken
prior to intubation, and at 15 and 30 min post-intubation. Samples were analyzed with a hand-held
pH and blood gas analyzer (I-Stat with EG 7+ cartridges, Heska Corp.). The I-Stat and cartridges
were maintained at 18-20 °C in a 12 V thermoelectric cooler (Coleman, 1900 18th St., Spirit Lake,
IA 51360 USA). All blood gas values were corrected to body temperatures, which ranged from 39-
41°C. 

Three elephants displayed similar cardiopulmonary responses to etorphine immobilization. Heart
rate ranged from 40- 60 bpm, and MAP from 70-130 mm Hg. Oxygen-hemoglobin saturation ranged
from 89-99%. End-tidal CO2 was maintained between 35-55 mm Hg whether the elephant was
spontaneously breathing or being ventilated. (Elephant number three could not be intubated because
of extreme jaw rigidity most likely caused by an excessive dose of etorphine.) Initial PaO2 values
were similar between these three elephants, ranging from 60-80 mm Hg. The PaO2 values increased
dramatically to 300-400 mm Hg following IPPV in elephants one and two. The PaO2 values
decreased to 55-60 mm Hg with spontaneous ventilation in elephant number three. The HR of the
fourth elephant ranged from 75-80 bpm, and MAP from 55-70 mm Hg. Oxygen-hemoglobin
saturation ranged between 83-87%. Only one of the Elder demand valves was working while
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ventilating this elephant, which was insufficient to generate an adequate tidal volume. The PaO2
never exceeded 60 mm Hg. The fifth elephant appeared to be in cardiopulmonary distress when first
approached, with a HR of 35 bpm, MAP of 100 mm Hg, and SpO2 of 75% (despite taking deep
breaths - 8 breaths/min). Blood gas analysis revealed a PaO2 value of 40 mm Hg, indicating severe
hypoxemia. Following intubation and IPPV, the SpO2 increased to 95%, and PaO2 values increased
to 97 and 366 mm Hg at 15 and 30 min, respectively.  At the end of each procedure, all five
elephants were reversed with naltrexone (Wildlife Pharmaceuticals – 100X etorphine dose) and
recovered without incident.

Discussion and Conclusions

Hypoxemia in mammals may result from one or a combination of the following abnormalities:
hypoventilation, alveolar-capillary diffusion impairment, ventilation-perfusion mismatch,
intrapulmonary shunting, and/or a decrease in cardiac output.6,10 The cause of hypoxemia in
etorphine immobilized elephants is not known, but likely results from a combination of centrally
mediated respiratory depression, decreased thoracic wall compliance (due to opioid-induced
intercostal muscle rigidity), and positioning-imposed redistribution of blood flow within the lungs.
With the exception of a significant irreversible pulmonary shunt (> 30%), all of the underlying
causes of hypoxemia listed above will respond to an increase in the inspired fraction of oxygen.6 Our
results indicate that etorphine-immobilized elephants do not develop transient irreversible shunts,
and respond remarkably well to IPPV despite their enormous size. Given the potential adverse
effects of hypoxemia, such as further respiratory depression, cardiovascular depression, arrhythmias,
lactic acidosis, myopathy, and abortion, we feel strongly that some means of IPPV should be
available for elephants undergoing similar types of field studies. 
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Abstract

Hypothermia

Hypothermia results in cellular and tissue necrosis and potentially death due to the slowing of
metabolic processes, particularly in the brain and medullary centers.  Hypothermia is known to
damage tissues in two ways.  First, the direct effects are mediated by the crystallization of intra- and
extracellular water and the resultant high salt concentrations.  Second, indirect effects are exerted
by circulatory changes.4  With a slow drop in temperature, vasoconstriction and increased
permeability result in edematous changes.  However, a sudden drop in temperature leads to
vasoconstriction and increased viscosity of the blood with ischemic injury and degenerative changes
in peripheral nerves.  During the period of ischemia, hypoxic changes and infarction necrosis of the
affected tissues may develop.  When the temperature begins to return to normal, the vascular injury
and increased permeability with exudation become evident.4  Other detrimental physiologic changes
include dermal injury, immune function compromise, decreased threshold for myocardial
arrhythmias, bradycardia, electrolyte imbalances and acid base disturbances.1,3 

Hypothermia in Sea Turtles

Hypothermia, or cold stunning, in sea turtles is considered a rare winter phenomenon in which the
water temperature quickly drops below 50 °F (10 °C).5,9  At this cold temperature, turtles lose their
ability to swim and dive, become buoyant, and float to the surface.5,7  This phenomenon is most
commonly reported in juvenile sea turtles.  Cold stunning has been recognized from the Gulf of
Mexico to New England, as well as in Western Europe.5  The physiology of the cold stunning
response is not understood, however it is thought to involve disruption of metabolic pathways.8
Indeed, cold stunned turtles have been shown to have decreased salt gland function resulting in
abnormal blood levels of sodium, potassium, chloride, calcium, magnesium, and phosphorus.5  In
addition, cold stunned Kemp’s ridley (Lepidochelys kempi) sea turtles have been shown to have
increased creatine kinase (CK) and decreased blood urea nitrogen (BUN).3 

Previous accounts of cold stunning events along the East Coast of the United States have typically
only involved one turtle to several dozen turtles. However, four large hypothermic events have
occurred in the Indian River in Florida.  During the winter of 1894, Wilcox described a hypothermic
event involving hundreds of green turtles.9  Similarly, in 1977, 1981, and 1985, 136 to 163
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hypothermic turtles were collected in the Indian River in Florida.9  In 1924, Latham reported 103
turtles on a 3-mile stretch of beach in Long Island, New York.2  However, a massive cold stunning
event has not previously been reported in the New England region despite the fact that these waters
have been shown to be a critically important habitat for juvenile Kemp’s ridley sea turtles.6 

1999 Cape Cod Bay Cold-Stunning Event

From 8 November 1999 to 7 January 2000, 277 turtles including 218 Kemp’s ridleys, 54
loggerheads (Caretta caretta), and 5 greens (Chelonia mydas) stranded along Cape Cod Bay.  The
Massachusetts Audubon Society’s Wellfleet Bay Wildlife Sanctuary collected the turtles.  Of the
277 turtles, 123 Kemp’s ridleys, 17 loggerheads, and 4 greens were found alive.  These 144 sea
turtles were transported to the New England Aquarium.  Table 1 documents the ranges of straight
carapace length and body weights of the turtles upon arrival.  The ranges in body size and weight
were significant and not all stranded turtles were in the juvenile class size.     

Upon arrival, only 127 were alive.  These turtles were severely hypothermic with body temperatures
ranging from 40-60 °F.  Initial examinations revealed traumatic wounds, moderate to extreme
dehydration, corneal ulcerations, and dermal, carapace, and plastron lesions secondary to
hypothermia.  Heart rates and respiratory rates were determined for each turtle and emergency
procedures [oxygen, tracheal intubation, atropine sulfate at 0.04 mg/kg (Elkins-Sinn, Cherry Hill,
NJ), doxapram HCl at 5 mg/kg (Dopram®-V, Fort Dodge, Fort Dodge, IA), dexamethasone sodium
phosphate at 0.15 mg/kg (American Regent Laboratories, Shirley, NY)] were initiated on any turtle
with bradycardia and/or apnea.  The turtles were then carefully cleaned, their eyes were flushed with
sterile isotonic buffered eye irrigating solution, their superficial wounds were debrided and treated
with topical antibiotics and/or antimycotics, their bodies were lubricated with sterile water
soluble/bacteriostatic lubricating jelly, and they were placed in an incubator or a temperature
controlled room at 3-5 °F above their arrival body temperature.  Their body temperatures were then
gradually increased approximately 5 °F per day until they reached 75 °F.  Beginning at 48 hr post-
arrival, the turtles were slowly introduced to fresh water equilibrated to their current body
temperature.  To prevent further dehydration, they were cautiously graduated from fresh to brackish
and finally to seawater within 2 wk of arrival.  

Complete blood counts and chemistry profiles were performed as often as every 12 hr.
Abnormalities such as hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia, decreased BUN, decreased phosphorus,
hypocalcemia, decreased total protein, hypokalemia, increased CK, and heterophilic leukocytoses
were common initial findings in all three species (Table 2).  In addition, sodium and chloride levels
were elevated in the Kemp’s ridley sea turtles (Table 2).  All electrolyte and acid base abnormalities
were treated immediately with 50% dextrose at 1-2 ml i.v. or intracoelomic (i.c.) (Abbott Labs,
North Chicago, IL), calcium gluconate at 100 mg/kg i.m. or i.c. (Abbott Labs, North Chicago, IL),
and Potassium chloride at 15-30 mEq/L of fluid i.c. (Abbott Labs, North Chicago, IL).  In addition,
all turtles were given 1% body weight reptile ringers (1 part Lactated Ringers, 2 parts 2.5% dextrose
and 0.45% sodium chloride) s.i.d, i.c. or s.c. for the first 3-5 days and then decreasing amounts of
0.9% sodium chloride e.o.d. until the turtles were actively eating.  When the turtles reached 60-65
°F they were placed on a prophylactic antibiotic and antifungal regime including ceftazidime at 22
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mg/kg i.m., e.t.d. (Fortaz®; Glaxo Wellcome, Research Triangle Park, NC), clindamycin at 5 mg/kg
i.m., s.i.d. (Cleocin®; Upjohn, Kalamazoo, MI), and fluconazole at 0.75 mg/kg s.c., e.o.d.
(Diflucan®; Pfizer, New York, NY).  Once actively eating, fluconazole was discontinued and in
some turtles itraconazole at 5 mg/kg p.o., s.i.d. (Sporanox®; Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Beerse,
Belgium) was begun.  In addition, all turtles were given injectable vitamins i.m. or s.c. including
Iron Hydrogenated Dextran at 12 mg/kg (Phoenix Labs, St. Joseph, MO), vitamin B complex at 0.1
ml/kg (Butler, Columbus, OH), vitamin K1 (phytonadione) at 0.5 mg/kg (Amvet, Yaphank, NY),
vitamin C at 10 mg/kg (Butler, Columbus, OH), and vitamins A and D3 at 0.02 mg/kg (Phoenix
Labs, St. Joseph, MO) until they began actively eating and were then switched to generic oral multi-
vitamins including A, D, E, B1, B2, B6, niacin, C, folic acid, B12, pantothenic acid, and calcium.

After being slowly warmed to 75 °F, hematocrit and chemistry profiles were performed as often as
once daily and as infrequently as every 2 wk depending upon the health status of the individual
turtle.  Complete blood counts were performed every 2 wk.  During the first couple of weeks of
rehabilitation, the hypoglycemias, hypocalcemias, and hypokalemias became more pronounced.
Furthermore, while some of the leukocytoses became extremely elevated, others developed into
leukopenias.  Monocytoses became a frequent finding.  Radiographs revealed pneumonia and
coelomic taps demonstrated coelomitis in the majority of animals.  Cultures indicated localized and
systemic bacterial and fungal infections.  Approximately one-fourth of the animals continued to have
buoyancy disorders due to trapped air in the coelomic cavity and/or excessive gas in the
gastrointestinal tract.  At least three turtles (two Kemp’s ridleys and one loggerhead) suffered from
functional ileus.  Five Kemp’s ridley turtles developed a non-regenerative anemia that was not
responsive to repeated whole blood transfusions from a healthy adult Kemp’s ridley sea turtle or
Hemoglobin Glutamer–200 (bovine) (Oxyglobin®; Biopure Corporation, Cambridge, MA)
transfusions.  Three of these five turtles were found to have systemic mycoses with positive cultures
for Beauveria bassiana.  Eventually, most turtles developed frostbite type dermal lesions, which
included flipper tip necrosis.  Radiographs, bone scintigraphy, and computed tomography confirmed
that osteolysis with or without osteomyelitis coincided with a large proportion of the traumatic
wounds and flipper tip necrosis lesions.  

Necropsies and histopathology of the non-surviving turtles revealed pneumonia, splenitis,
pancreatitis, centrilobular liver necrosis, hepatocellular swelling and fatty change, red blood cell
casts with renal tubular dilation, steatitis, esophagitis, ulcerative gastritis, enteritis, colitis, intestinal
parasitism, subcutaneous and intramuscular edema, myofiber degeneration, bone marrow
hypocellularity, erythrophagocytosis, and systemic bacterial and fungal infections.  Our laboratory
is currently comparing clinical findings with pathologic observations in each animal’s case, which
will enable us to better characterize these pathophysiologic processes.  

Due to space limitations at the New England Aquarium, eight transports were made from 19
November 1999 to 28 January 2000 to deliver 85 Kemp’s ridley and 11 loggerhead sea turtles to the
following facilities for continued rehabilitation: The Turtle Hospital, Marathon Key, FL; Mote
Marine Lab, Sarasota, FL; Epcot’s Living Seas, Orlando, FL; Clearwater Marine Aquarium,
Clearwater, FL; Marine Life Center, Juno Beach, FL; Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute, MA;
Mystic Aquarium, Mystic, CT; Florida Aquarium, Tampa, FL; Topsail Sea Turtle Hospital, NC;
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Virginia Marine Science Museum, VA; The Riverhead Foundation, Long Island, NY; Marine
Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, MA; Columbus Zoo, OH.

Of the 127 turtles transported alive to the New England Aquarium, 84% (107) were successfully
rehabilitated or transported to another facility.  These included 89 Kemp’s ridley, 16 loggerhead,
and 2 green sea turtles.  After transport to other facilities, six Kemp’s ridleys did not survive
bringing the overall survivorship rate to 79% for all facilities involved.  Despite an extensive list of
electrolyte, organ, and tissue abnormalities seen as a direct result from the hypothermic cold
stunning, we attribute the high success rate of rehabilitation to the following; slow increases in body
temperatures, gradual reintroduction to sea water from fresh and brackish water, prophylactic
antibiotic and antimycotic therapy, vitamin therapy, and finally repeated blood analyses with
immediate correction of any electrolyte or acid base abnormalities. 
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 Kemp's Ridley Kemp's Ridley Loggerhead Loggerhead 
Arrival Release Arrival Release

Glucose Range 32.0 - 226.0 88.0 - 134.0 71.0 - 304.0 100.0 - 152.0
(mg/dl) Mean ± std 123.9 ± 55.4 111.9 ± 13.3 166.2 ± 74.3 123.7 ± 15.9

BUN Range 14.0 - 167.0 94.0 - 190.0 21.0 - 178.0 136.0 - 274.0
(mg/dl) Mean ± std 38.9 ± 38.3 149.6 ± 31.1 62.7 ± 60.1 191.2 ± 43.3

Phosphorus Range 5.2 - 10.2 7.6 - 12.0 5.5 - 9.2 6.7 - 13.4
(mg/dl) Mean ± std 6.9 ± 1.4 9.7 ± 1.5 6.5 ± 1.2 10.1 ± 1.8

Calcium Range 5.3 - 7.6 5.7 - 8.6 4.6 - 9.4 7.3 - 8.4
(mg/dl) Mean ± std 6.3 ± 0.7 6.8 ± 0.8 6.5 ± 1.4 7.9 ± 0.4

Total Protein Range 2.1 - 3.3 3.3 - 4.8 2.0 - 4.0 3.9 - 6.0
(g/dl) Mean ± std 2.7 ± 0.3 3.9 ± 0.4 3.3 ± 0.6 4.8 ± 0.7

Sodium Range 146.0 - 170.0 151.0 - 159.0 147.0 - 165.0 148.0 - 158.0
(mEq/L) Mean ± std 156.9 ± 6.4 154.3 ± 2.9 152.1 ± 5.0 154.6 ± 3.0

Chloride Range 105.0 - 133.0 110.0 - 123.0 102.0 - 118.0 110.0 - 120.0
(mEq/L) Mean ± std 117.7 ± 8.8 115.2 ± 3.5 111.4 ± 5.3 114.5 ± 3.3

Potassium Range 2.3 - 4.8 2.7 - 4.0 1.7 - 3.4 2.9 - 4.3
(mEq/L) Mean ± std 3.2 ± 0.7 3.4 ± 0.5 2.6 ± 0.6 3.7 ± 0.4

CK Range 3958.0 - 107688.0 256.0 - 2905.0 1932.0 - 494038.0 523.0 - 13503.0
(U/L) Mean ± std 22508.8 ± 27944.3 1225.2 ± 920.5 71750.4 ± 159077.5 3738.3 ± 4728.2

Total WBC Range 3.3 - 24.7 5.7 - 9.5 4.9 - 30.0 2.3 - 5.1
(10· 3/ul) Mean ± std 10.4 ± 6.2 7.6 ± 1.3 12.1 ± 7.5 3.8 ± 0.9

Hematocrit Range 26.0 - 44.0 27.0 - 37.0 22.0 - 41.0 29.0 - 40.0
(%) Mean ± std 35.5 ± 5.7 33.7 ± 3.3 32.2 ± 6.0 35.8 ± 4.1

Table 1.  Straight carapace length and body weight ranges for the 1999 Cape Cod Bay
stranded turtles.

Kemp’s ridley Loggerhead Green
Straight carapace
length (cm)

21.0 - 37.2 42.2 - 89.6 20.5 - 67.0

Body weight (kg) 1.2 - 6.7 10.7 - 89.0 1.0 - 39.9

Table 2.   Preliminarya range and mean ± standard deviation of arrival and release (non-fasting)
blood values for 1999 Kemp’s ridley (n = 15) and loggerhead (n = 10) stranded sea turtles.

aAs of April 2000, only 25 of the 101 surviving turtles were considered “healthy” for release.  The arrival and
release blood values of these 25 animals are compared in this table.
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Abstract

Uganda is home to two subspecies of great apes.  There are an estimated 3000-4000 chimpanzees
(Pan troglodytes schweinfurthii) in twelve isolated forest blocks across western Uganda.3 The
mountain gorilla (Gorilla gorilla beringei) is restricted in its distribution to two small populations
in Uganda: one of approximately 300 individuals in the Bwindi Impenetrable Forest National Park,
and the other population of 45 animals in Mgahinga National Park that is continuous with the rest
of the Virunga population.8 

Due to the close genetic relationship of nonhuman primates and humans, there exists a high potential
for the transmission of diseases from humans to great apes.7  The habituation of mountain gorillas
and chimpanzees for tourism and research has increased contact with humans.  In addition,
habituation has altered the behavior of the mountain gorillas such that more time is spent foraging
outside the park.4  Uganda has a burgeoning human population that is projected to increase from 21
million to 32 million by 2015.1  Southwestern Uganda, which contains the two mountain gorilla
populations, is in an area of particularly high human population density (300 people/km2).  These
factors will increase pressure on the parks for conversion to agricultural land and increase human
encroachment into the forests for harvesting of forest products further increasing human contact with
chimpanzees and gorillas. The transmission of an infectious disease from humans to these great ape
populations could be regarded as one of the biggest threats to the survival of these species,
particularly as the introduction of a novel pathogen to an immunologically naive population would
result in greater morbidity and mortality.5

To determine the most common potential anthropozoonotic diseases and estimate the degree of risk
for transmission from the local human population, a review of all the outpatient diagnoses made in
1997 by local hospitals in the western districts of Uganda containing great ape populations was
performed in May-July 1998.  Data were accessed from the Ugandan Ministry of Health’s Health
Monitoring Information System, the Institute of Public Health, Makerere University, and from
district medical offices.  Data were not available from two districts that contain chimpanzees.
Diagnoses were classified according to World Health Organization guidelines, and a disease was
determined to be anthropozoonotic based on available literature.2,7  Results revealed that in 1997,
2.93 million outpatient diagnoses were made in the 13 western districts studied, representing a
human population of over 5.24 million people.1  Of all the diagnoses made, between 68.2% and
79.4% (mean for all districts = 73.2%) were the result of an infection that could be transmitted to
the great apes.  This review identified malaria, respiratory tract infections, intestinal parasites,
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diarrheas (dysentery, acute and persistent), skin disorders, measles, tuberculosis and occasionally
poliomyelitis as the most likely types of anthropozoonotic diseases (Table 1).  However, a recent
study indicates that human malaria is unlikely to be transmitted to African great apes.6

This knowledge is important in fully assessing the risks, and can be used to derive appropriate
measures to prevent disease transmission.  In addition, it provides the local health authorities, donors
and policy makers with information that should help to improve the human health in the region
through appropriate public health measures such as vaccination campaigns.  Some of these measures
may be as simple as improved sanitation by providing or increasing the number of properly
constructed pit latrines in the villages close to forest, or even within the forest areas that have a high
level of human activity.  Further studies which are necessary to determine more precisely the types
and prevalence of anthropozoonotic diseases, and include medical questionnaire surveys of the local
population living in close proximity to two forest blocks containing great apes, have been initiated.

In conclusion, there appears to be a high prevalence of infectious diseases in the human population
that could be transmitted to the great apes of the same region.  The anthropozoonotic potential of
these diseases should be more fully evaluated and measures to mitigate the impact of human contact
with great apes should be devised.  The Ugandan government’s Health Monitoring Information
System can be useful in monitoring disease trends in the local human population, and serve as a
warning system for detecting potential disease threats to the gorillas and chimpanzees.  This study
illustrates that human and wildlife health are interconnected, and there is a need for a
multidisciplinary approach to safeguard the health of both.
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Table 1.  Selected outpatient diagnoses for 13 western districts of Uganda for the
period January 1997 to December 1997.  These diagnoses were considered the most
likely diseases transmissible from humans to chimpanzees and gorillas of the same
region.

Diagnosis Number (% of all diagnoses)

Malariaa 870,866 27.9

Respiratory tract infections 636,907 22.9

Intestinal parasites 309,132 10.6

Diarrheas 160,140 6.1

Skin disorders 140,544 4.8

Measles 11,625 0.4

Tuberculosis 5,011 0.2

Poliomyelitis 2,729 (2,717 from one district) 0.1
aRecent study indicates that human malaria is probably not transmissible to African
great apes.
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Abstract

Avian malaria is the highest cause of mortality in captive penguins housed outdoors.1  There are
three aspects of the epidemiology of this disease which can be manipulated to reduce its effects:

1. reduce or eliminate the reservoir of Plasmodium relictum and elongatum,
2. reduce or eliminate the vector, and
3. manipulate the host to produce a more favorable outcome.

Since it is impossible and undesirable in an outdoor setting to eliminate either the reservoir (native
birds) or the vector (Culex and Aedes sp. mosquitoes), one must concentrate on manipulating the
host. To increase the advantages of the host in the equilibrium between host and parasite one can
investigate better diagnostics, treatments, and preventive measures.

The weekly examination of thin blood smears from susceptible birds and treatment with primaquine
and chloroquine when parasitemias are detected has reduced the mortality from 50% to 10-15%.
This improvement comes with a great labor intensive effort and 15% mortality is still undesirable.

An ELISA test was developed to measure circulating antibodies to P. relictum and P. elongatum
utilizing the antigen R32 tet32 from human malaria P. falciparum.  It was found that antibody levels
did not correlate with parasitemias or with a safely “protected” bird. The test was not a good
diagnostic tool to indicate when to treat for malaria or when malaria monitoring could safely be
stopped for an individual. Since malaria infections are a life-long event in penguins, the ELISA test
is effective for, a) surveys for detecting exposure of the host to malaria, and b) measuring the effects
of vaccination.2,3

A polymerase chain reaction test for Plasmodium was developed to detect parasitemias. It was found
by PCR that all penguins exposed to malaria will turn parasitemic. Approximately 50% of these
birds will have parasitemias at a level detectable by thin blood smears. If parasitemias as detected
by PCR were the indication for treatment, then all birds would be treated very early. This would
mean treating 50% of the birds unnecessarily, and perhaps this early treatment would lessen the
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degree of immunity obtained.  The PCR test is useful to determine whether a vaccine produces
sterile immunity and to detect the prevalence of malaria in mosquitoes. It has been shown that the
prevalence of malaria in the vector is much higher than the 1% previously reported, and it is in a
dynamic state with P. relictum and P. elongatum, waxing and waning in prevalence independent of
each other.4

A DNA vaccine was produced utilizing sequences of the circumsporozoite gene of P. relictum and
P. elongatum.  The penguins were vaccinated by injecting the vaccine intradermally above the eyes,
and intramuscularly in each gastrocnemius muscle. They were housed in a mosquito-free
environment until given booster injections 3-4 wk later. The unvaccinated birds were injected
identically with equal amount of 0.9% NaCl.

In the first 2 yr parasitemias were seen in both vaccinated and unvaccinated birds by PCR, but for
the first time since the colony was established, there were no parasitemias seen on thin blood smear
(Table 1). The vaccine produced antibody levels in vaccinated birds that were boostered by natural
exposure. It is known that the birds were challenged as in other years by the development of
antibodies in the unvaccinated birds when released. 

The curious element in this study is the lack of parasitemias in the unvaccinated birds. A fluorescent
antibody test was developed to specifically detect sporozoite antigen reacted positively not only to
the sporozoite, but to a subset of  erythrocytic stages.  Since it is known that mosquitoes with P.
relictum and P. elongatum  are in the area with penguins as early as April, but penguin deaths due
to malaria are clustered in July and August, it is felt the transmission from penguin to penguin is
important for pathogenicity. The production of antibodies against the sporozoite vaccine would also
attach to similar antigen sequences in the gametocyte, possibly creating a transmission blocking
mechanism and a herd immunity effect, although not every individual is immunized.
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Table 1. Comparison of 3 yr of non-manipulated birds to 3 yr of vaccinated birds.
Year

1 2 3 4 5 6
Total malaria deaths 4 3 1 0 0 1
No.of naïve birds (plus manipulated) 28 29 14 2(6)     6(6) 17(8)
No. Of parasitemic birds 16 21 7 0 0 1
No. Of parasitemias 29 36 11 0 0 2
No. Deaths in naïve group (plus manipulated) 3 3 0 0 0 0(1)a

Manipulation None None None DNA
vaccine

DNA
vaccine

DNA
vaccine

aVaccinated bird died of malaria and aspergillosis, the bird was probably immunosuppressed.
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Abstract

Species of fungi in the Phylum Chytridiomycota (chytrids) commonly occur in water and moist soil.
A fatal skin disease associated with cutaneous infection by chytrids has been recently described in
many species of captive and wild anuran amphibians in the United States, Central America, South
America, and Australia.1,2,4,6  Cutaneous chytridiomycosis appears to be an emergent disease that
may be contributing to the global decline of wild amphibian populations.1,2,4

A previously undescribed genus and species of chytrid, Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (B.
dendrobatidis), was originally isolated from a captive blue poison dart frog (Dendrobates azureus)
that died at the National Zoological Park.3  This chytrid has also been isolated from other species
of frogs and toads (J. Longcore, unpubl. data).  The purposes of this series of experiments were to
prove that B. dendrobatidis can cause fatal skin disease in dendrobatid frogs and to determine one
or more methods that can be used to successfully treat cases of cutaneous chytridiomycosis.

Two species of captive-bred, juvenile frogs were used in this study: green-and-black poison dart
frogs (GBF; Dendrobates auratus) and blue-and-yellow poison dart frogs (BYF; Dendrobates
tinctorius).  Frogs were housed in plastic storage containers that contained plastic, grass-like carpet
for substrate and plastic leaves to provide hiding places.  The containers were slightly inclined to
provide a pool of filtered water at one end.  Temperatures were timer-controlled so that the
containers warmed to 25 °C for 8 hr during the day and gradually cooled to ambient room
temperature (20-22 °C) at night.  Containers were cleaned every 2-3 days by thoroughly rinsing the
container, carpet substrate, and plastic leaves with copious amounts of filtered water.  Frogs were
provided fruit flies (Drosophila melanogaster and/or Drosophila hydei) ad libitum.

Cultures of B. dendrobatidis were grown on 2% tryptone agar (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI) and
in 1% tryptone broth (Difco Laboratories).  Blocks of agar with chytrid colonies containing active
zoospores were rinsed with sterile 1% tryptone broth.  The agar rinse was then mixed with an equal
volume of tryptone broth culture containing good chytrid colony growth.  This mixture of agar rinse
and broth culture was used as the B. dendrobatidis inoculum for the experiments.  Rinses of sterile
tryptone agar plates were combined with equal volumes of sterile tryptone broth and then used to
sham-inoculate negative control frogs.
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In Experiment 1, 200 �l of the inoculum was dripped onto the backs and hindlegs of two BYF each
day, and three BYF were sham-inoculated daily with 200 �l of the sterile inoculum.  In Experiment
2, the experimental group consisted of six GBF and the control group contained three frogs from this
species.  The frogs in this experiment were inoculated once per day for 5 days, for up to 4 wk.  For
Experiment 3, three GBF were individually housed and the pool of water in each cage was
inoculated with 1 ml of the B. dendrobatidis inoculum for either 1,3, or 5 consecutive days.

Twelve BYF were divided into four groups of three frogs in Experiment 4.  Each frog was
inoculated with 200 �l of the B. dendrobatidis inoculum daily for four consecutive days.  Once
clinical signs of chytridiomycosis were present (14 days PI), frogs in groups 1-3 were topically
treated with different antimicrobial drugs; these drugs were diluted with 0.6% saline to the final
concentrations.  Group 1 frogs were immersed in a 0.01% solution of miconazole (Conofite lotion,
1% miconazole nitrate, Schering-Plough Animal Health Corporation, Union, NJ) for 5 min each day
for 8 consecutive days.  Group 2 frogs were immersed in a 0.01% suspension of itraconazole
(Sporanox, Janssen Pharmaceutica, Inc., Titusville, NJ) for 5 min daily for 11 consecutive days.
Frogs in group 3 were immersed for 5 min daily in a 0.1% solution of trimethoprim-sulfadiazine
(Tribrissen 48% injection for i.v. use in horses, Schering-Plough Animal Health Corporation) for
11 consecutive days.  The frogs in group 4 served as positive controls and were not treated.

In each experiment, all frogs exposed to B. dendrobatidis developed cutaneous chytridiomycosis.
Clinical signs consisted of anorexia, lethargy, and excessive shedding of skin.  All infected frogs
in Experiments 1-3 and the untreated frogs in Experiment 4 died within 35 days of initial chytrid
exposure.  Typical histologic lesions were epidermal hyperkeratosis and acanthosis associated with
the presence of chytrid organisms in the keratinized cell layers.  Cultures of skin from one frog in
Experiment 1 and two frogs in Experiment 2 resulted in re-isolation of B. dendrobatidis from all
three animals.

Clinical signs resolved completely in those frogs treated with miconazole and those treated with
itraconazole.  These frogs were euthanatized and necropsied 63 days after initial chytrid inoculation.
There was no gross or histologic evidence of chytrid infection in these animals at the time of
necropsy.

Frogs treated with the trimethoprim-sulfadiazine solution continued to shed excessive amounts of
skin and cytologic examination of shed skin pieces revealed chytrids within epidermal cells.  One
of these frogs was found dead 18 days after drug therapy ended, and another frog died 2 days later.
Necropsy confirmed that these frogs died from chytridiomycosis.  The third frog in this group was
euthanatized 63 days after initial chytrid inoculation; at necropsy, this frog had relatively mild skin
lesions associated with low numbers of chytrid organisms.

The results from Experiments 1 and 2 fulfilled Koch’s postulates regarding the association between
an infectious agent and a disease, thereby proving that Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis can cause
fatal cutaneous infections in dendrobatid frogs.  Experiment 3 demonstrated that frogs may become
infected through exposure to environments that have been contaminated with B. dendrobatidis.  
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Experiment 4 showed that effective treatment of cutaneous chytridiomycosis is possible.  Both
groups of frogs that were topically treated with imidazole anti-fungal compounds were cleared of
chytrid infections.  The primary anti-fungal activity for all imidazoles is  inhibition of ergosterol
synthesis leading to instability of fungal cell walls.7 The frogs tolerated itraconazole therapy much
better than treatment with miconazole; however, this was likely a result of the formulation of the
miconazole solution used in this experiment rather than a direct effect of the drug.     

Trimethoprim-sulfadiazine appeared to have a fungistatic effect on B. dendrobatidis.  Frogs that
were treated with this compound continued to shed excessive amounts of skin that was infected with
chytrids. These frogs survived longer than those in the untreated positive control group; however,
after the daily trimethoprim-sulfadiazine treatments ended, two of the frogs died of
chytridiomycosis.  Similar results were seen in a captive colony of arroyo toads (Bufo microscaphus
californicus) that was affected with chytridiomycosis.5   

One frog that had been treated with trimethoprim-sulfadiazine survived until the end of the study
and was found to have a low-level chytrid infection at necropsy.  This suggests that a carrier state
can exist and that other factors may influence the pathogenesis of cutaneous chytridiomycosis.
Further studies on possible co-factors that can affect the interaction between chytrids and
amphibians should be conducted. 
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Abstract  

Between April 1998 and June 1999, eight palm vipers (Bothriechis marchi) were diagnosed with
a disease similar to inclusion body disease (IBD) of boid snakes.1,2 Signalments and clinical signs
are summarized in Table 1. Six palm vipers were captive bred and two palm vipers were wild
caught.  All palm vipers were adults at time of death with a mean age of 8.6 yr.  Three palm vipers
were found dead with no premonitory clinical signs and five palm vipers had one or more of the
following clinical signs: anorexia, regurgitation, paresis, and dehydration. All palm vipers had
intracytoplasmic, round to oval, single to multiple, eosinophilic inclusion bodies in hepatocytes and
renal tubular epithelial cells.  Inclusion bodies were distributed in other organs with varying
frequency. The distribution of inclusions in affected vipers is summarized in Table 2. Concurrent
histologic lesions are summarized in Table 3 and included urate nephrosis, septic thrombi, and
hepatocellular degeneration.  Ultrastructural features of the inclusions had features similar to
inclusions in boid snakes with IBD.2  Figure 1 depicts a flow chart pedigree analysis of the affected
palm vipers. Based upon pedigree analysis, there appears to be a familial tendency for this disease
in this population of palm vipers.
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Table 1.  Breed, gender, age, and clinical signs of eight palm vipers
(Bothriechis marchi) with inclusion body disease.
Case number Gender Age (years)a Clinical signs

1 Mb 5 Regurgitation, anorexia
2 Uc Adult Anorexia
3 Fd 13 Paresis, anorexia
4 M Adult None
5 F 8 None
6 M 8 Anorexia
7 F 9 Dehydration, anorexia
8 F Adult None

aAge at time of death.
b Male
cUndetermined
d Female

Table 2.  Distribution of inclusion bodies in eight palm vipers (Bothriechis marchi)
categorized according to frequency.
Location of ICIBa Cases Location of ICIB Cases
Hepatocytes 8 Glomerular mesangial cells 4
Renal tubular epithelial cells 8 Myenteric ganglia 3
Respiratory epithelial cells 6 Oviductal epithelial cells 3
Biliary ductal epithelial cells 6 Pancreatic acinar cells 2
Gastric mucosal cells 5 Esophageal mucosal cells 3
Intestinal mucosal cells 4 Epididymal epithelial cells 2
Striated myofibers cells 4 Thymic/splenic lymphoid cells 2
Smooth myofibers 5 Adrenal cells 1
Thyroid follicular cells 3 Pancreatic ductular cells 1
aICIB= intracytoplasmic inclusion body.

Table 3.  Concurrent histologic lesions in eight palm vipers (Bothriechis marchi) with
inclusion body disease. 
Histologic lesion Cases Histologic lesion Cases
Urate nephrosis 5 Hepatitis 2
Intravascular septic thrombi 5 Gastroenteritis 2
Hepatocellular degeneration 5 Aortic mineralization 2
Biliary ductal hyperplasia 3 Interstitial pneumonia 2
Granulomas a 3 Hepatic melanosis 2
aGranulomas located in one or more of the following: skin, stomach, thyroid gland,
intestine, lung, and heart.
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Figure 1.  Flow chart depicting the distribution of the original wild caught palm vipers (Bothriechis
marchi) and the subsequent generations to different zoological parks.
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Abstract

In 1995, an outbreak of mycoplasmosis resulted in the death or euthanasia of 60 American alligators
(Alligator mississippiensis) from a population of 74 captive bulls. Following culture and nucleotide
sequence analysis of the organism, a new Mycoplasma sp. (American Type Culture Collection
[ATCC] 7006190) was identified as the causative organism.  Koch’s postulates for an etiologic
agent were fulfilled by experimentally transmitting the organism to naive juvenile American
alligators. An ELISA to detect antibody to the agent was also developed. 

In order to determine whether other crocodilian species were at risk of fatal mycoplasmosis from
this organism, three species of crocodilians were experimentally inoculated with 106 CFU of ATCC
700619 instilled through the glottis. Eight broad-nosed caiman, Caiman latirostris, (length: 72-83
cm; weight: 1.4-2.5 kg), eight Siamese crocodiles, Crocodylus siamensis, (length: 120-151 cm;
weight: 6-12 kg), and 12 American alligators (length: 116-147 cm, weight: 6-13 kg) were used in
the study. The crocodilians were divided into two groups: the control group was comprised of two
caiman and two crocodiles, with six alligators acting as negative controls, and the inoculated group
was comprised of six caiman and six crocodiles, with six alligators acting as a positive control
group. Blood was collected from the supravertebral sinus weekly for 4 wk post-inoculation (PI), and
then biweekly until necropsy 12-16 wk PI. Blood was cultured for mycoplasma and assayed by
ELISA. Upon death or following euthanasia at the end of the study 12-16 wk PI, complete
necropsies were performed on each crocodilian. Swabs for Mycoplasma culture were collected from
the trachea, pericardial sac, liver, lung, coelomic cavity, tonsils, cerebrospinal fluid, both elbows,
and both stifles. Fresh tissue samples for Mycoplasma culture were collected from the trachea, heart,
lung, liver, spleen, and brain. Heart blood was also collected for culture. Tissue samples were
collected from the trachea, pericardial sac, heart, lung, liver, spleen, kidney, brain, and synovia of
both elbows and both stifles, and fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for histopathologic
examination.

The ID50 and LD50 of ATCC 700619 for American alligators and broad-nosed caiman was 106

CFU instilled through the glottis. The Siamese crocodiles did not develop mycoplasmosis. In all of
the inoculated crocodilians seroconversion occurred 6-8 wk PI. The findings confirm that
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mycoplasmosis can be rapidly fatal in American alligators and that susceptibility extends to the
relatively closely related broad-nosed caiman.
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Abstract

Introduction

During fall and early winter of 1999, a major sea turtle stranding occurred on the banks of Cape Cod
Bay, Massachusetts.  Loggerhead sea turtles (Caretta caretta) washed up alive in a state of severe
hypothermia, commonly known as cold-stunned.2 Turtles were collected by the Massachusetts
Audubon Society and transported to the New England Aquarium for rehabilitation.  Each animal was
examined upon arrival, and venous blood samples were collected for plasma biochemistry profiles
and complete blood counts. Throughout the period of rehabilitation, blood samples were collected
to closely monitor the progress of each animal.

Little is known about hematologic parameters for sea turtles, particularly loggerheads.  Whitaker
and Krum (1999) reported white blood cell (WBC) counts in captive loggerheads weighing less than
2 kg to be 14.67 ± 5.80 × 103/�l (Natt-Herrick method).6  However, to our knowledge, there are no
published data for WBC counts in cold-stunned loggerhead sea turtles, nor reports for various
leukocyte parameters in these turtles.  Therefore, the present study focused on hematologic data
collected from loggerheads of the 1999 stranding event.  The primary objective of this project was
to record and analyze total white blood cell counts and differential values of juvenile loggerhead sea
turtles at the time of cold-stunning and at the time of release.

Methods

Animals

Of sixteen loggerhead sea turtles that survived the cold-stunning event, ten have been successfully
rehabilitated to date and were therefore included in the study.  These animals were classified as
juvenile loggerheads based on their weights (ranging from 10.7-25.0 kg) and straight carapace
lengths (ranging from 42.2-63.1 cm).4  Animals presented with severe hypothermia, and initial body
temperatures ranged between 40-58 °F.  Complete blood counts were performed within 10 days of
arrival, with body temperatures ranging from 61-73 °F at the time of sampling.  All of the animals
were at 76 °F for the final blood samples, which were collected after 12-18 wk of medical treatment
and rehabilitation.
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Blood Collection

Blood was taken from the dorsal cervical sinus (0.5 cc) using a 1.5-in, 22-ga needle and a 3-cc
syringe.5  Blood was transferred into a pediatric lithium heparinized tube, and blood smears were
made immediately and allowed to air dry.  Next, the samples were refrigerated at 40�F and
transported to Tufts Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory (North Grafton, MA), where complete blood
counts were performed within 24 hr of sample collection. 

Identification of WBC Types

Individual WBC types were identified on Wright-Giemsa stained blood smears by the Tufts
Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory.  Heterophils, lymphocytes, monocytes, eosinophils, basophils,
and azurophils were classified and then photographically documented based on morphologic
differences.3 Cytologic images were acquired with an Olympus BX40 microscope (Olympus
America Incorporated, Melville, NY) linked to a Javelin camera (Smart Cam, JE3762DSP; Fusion
Electronics, Miami, FL).

Complete Blood Counts

The Wright-Giemsa stained blood smears were used to determine the WBC differential values.  To
quantitate the total WBC counts, the Eosinophil Unopette method was utilized.  Heparinized whole
blood (< 0.3 cc) was drawn into an Eosinophil Unopette (#5877), and then incubated at room
temperature for 10 min.  The Unopette contained a substance, Phloxine B, that specifically stained
heterophils and eosinophils during the incubation period.1 The sample was then transferred to a
Neubauer hemacytometer and incubated for an additional 10 min.  Heterophils and eosinophils,
which were stained bright orange-red, were manually counted within the nine square grids of the
hemacytometer, and the average number per square was quantitated.  The following equation was
used to calculate the total WBC count.

A  = average number of heterophils and eosinophils (Eosinophil Unopette) × 35.2
B  = % of heterophils and eosinophils (WBC differential)
A/B  = total WBC count

This total WBC number was then used to determine the absolute values for each cell type.
Therefore, relative white blood cell counts were established from the WBC differential values, and
the absolute counts were derived from the total WBC number.

Statistics

A paired, two-sample student’s t-test was used to compare the arrival and release mean hematology
values.  The significance level was set at 0.05, therefore P values (two-tailed) � 0.05 were
considered statistically significant.
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Results and Discussion

The range and mean ± standard deviation of arrival and release hematology values for the ten
juvenile loggerhead sea turtles are listed in Table 1.  The total WBC counts and all of the absolute
differential WBC counts decreased throughout the rehabilitation period. Although these changes
were determined to be clinically significant, only the decreases seen in the total WBC count (P =
0.004) and the heterophil absolute count (P = 0.004) were statistically significant.  On arrival, the
animals were hypothermic and had secondary medical conditions including pneumonia, sepsis,
gastrointestinal disease, and traumatic shell wounds.  These conditions resolved with medical
management, including antibiotic and antifungal therapy.  Since the animals were clinically healthy
prior to release, the higher blood values seen at arrival were considered to be abnormal.  Therefore,
the decreased values in the total WBC counts and absolute differential WBC counts seen at release
were considered to reflect normal values for rehabilitated loggerhead sea turtles.  

Upon release, the total WBC count had decreased by an average of 70%.  Although all cell types
including lymphocytes and monocytes contributed to the total WBC count decrease, an increase in
the percentage of lymphocytes (P = 0.049) and monocytes (P = 0.041) in the WBC differential was
seen.  These increases represented a shift in the leukogram distribution of the two cell types at
arrival versus release.  As previously stated, the animals were clinically healthy prior to release,
therefore the distribution of lymphocytes and monocytes in the release leukogram were considered
to be normal.

These data represent a distinct population of hypothermic juvenile loggerhead sea turtles, therefore
caution should be taken when utilizing this information for the evaluation of turtles under different
environmental and/or medical circumstances.  In addition, it is important to note that these complete
blood counts were determined using the Eosinophil Unopette method. Arnold (1994) documented
discrepancies in white blood cell counts of loggerhead sea turtles when comparing this method to
the Natt-Herrick method.1  Therefore, the data presented here should not be compared with white
blood cell counts determined with the Natt-Herrick method.  However, the results of this study
should prove to be a useful guide when medically evaluating cold-stunned juvenile loggerhead sea
turtles. 
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Table 1.  Range and mean ± standard deviation of hematology values for cold-stunned
juvenile loggerhead sea turtles (Caretta caretta) (n = 10) at arrival and prior to release after
rehabilitation.

Arrival Release
Total WBC (103/�l)a Range 4.9 - 30.0 2.3 - 5.1

Mean ± SD 12.4 ± 7.3 3.7 ± 0.9
Lymphocyte absolute (103/�l) Range 0.6-5.2 0.1 - 2.2

Mean ± SD 1.5 ± 1.4 1.1 ± 0.7
Lymphocyte relative (%)a Range 3.0 - 36.0 4.0 - 54.0

Mean ± SD 14.8 ± 11.3 29.6 ± 17.2
Monocyte absolute (103/�l) Range 0.0 - 0.9 0.0 - 0.6

Mean ± SD 0.4 ± 0.3 0.3 ± 0.2
Monocyte relative (%)a Range 0.0 - 5.0 1.0 - 17.0

Mean ± SD 3.0 ± 1.7 7.4 ± 6.1
Eosinophil absolute (103/�l) Range 0.0 - 2.8 0.0 - 0.2

Mean ± SD 0.7 ± 1.1 0.1 ± 0.1
Eosinophil relative (%) Range 0.0 - 16.0 1.0 - 6.0

Mean ± SD 4.3 ± 5.4 3.4 ± 1.5
Heterophil absolute (103/�l)a Range 3.0 - 25.8 0.8 - 4.4

Mean ± SD 9.7 ± 6.4 2.3 ± 1.0
Heterophil relative (%) Range 49.0 - 92.0 33.0 - 89.0

Mean ± SD 77.2 ± 13.3 59.9 ± 20.2
Basophil absolute (103/�l) Range 0.0 - 0.1 0.0 - 0.0

Mean ± SD 0.0 ± 0.0 0.0 ± 0.0
Basophil relative (%) Range 0.0 - 1.0 0.0 - 1.0

Mean ± SD 0.1 ± 0.3 0.2 ± 0.4
Azurophil absolute (103/�l) Range 0.0 - 0.4 0.0 - 0.1

Mean ± SD 0.1 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.0
Azurophil relative (%) Range 0.0 - 2.0 0.0 - 1.0

Mean ± SD 0.6 ± 1.0 0.2 ± 0.4
aStatistically significant difference in arrival and release values (P � 0.05).
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Abstract

Six healthy adult gopher tortoises (Gopherus polyphemus) were used to determine selected
cardiopulmonary effects of intravenous medetomidine and ketamine. Prior to the commencement
of this study, carotid and jugular catheters were surgically placed in each animal, for blood
collection, direct arterial blood pressure monitoring, and drug administration. Baseline heart rate,
direct carotid arterial blood pressure, and body temperature were measured before drug
administration, then every 5 min after intravenous injection of medetomidine (100 �g/kg) and
ketamine (5 mg/kg). All tortoises were maintained under anesthesia for 30 min, then the effects of
medetomidine were reversed with atipamezole (100 �g/kg) administered intravenously.  All
variables were monitored every 5 min for 15 min following medetomidine reversal. Baseline arterial
blood samples were collected before, and at 5, 15, 30 min post-medetomidine/ketamine
administration, and 15 min post-atipamezole administration to determine blood pH, PaO2, and
PaCO2.  No significant change occurred in heart rate or body temperature. There was a significant
increase in arterial blood pressure following administration of medetomidine/ketamine. There was
a significant decrease in arterial blood pressure following administration of the reversal agent,
atipamezole. There were also significant changes in blood gas parameters between immobilization
and reversal.
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Abstract

In reptiles, paramyxoviruses (PMV) have been found predominately in snakes, where they are
associated with respiratory disease and, in some cases, neurologic disorders.1,3,5,6,8-11 PMVs have also
been found in lizards,2 but their significance in these animals is unclear. One study demonstrated
antibodies against PMV in free-living iguanas in Central America.7 Studies on PMVs isolated from
snakes and comparisons with PMVs from other animals have shown that these viruses are
endogenous reptile viruses.2-4,12

In this study, pharyngeal and cloacal swabs were collected from a total of 30 lizards: 13 Xenosaurus
grandis, 12 X. platyceps, and 5 Abronia graminea.  Plasma was obtained from 23 of the animals.
All samples were collected in June and July of 1999.  All lizards were wild-caught between May and
August of 1998.  X. grandis and A. graminea were caught in Vera Cruz, Mexico and X. platyceps
in Tamaulipas, Mexico.  Animals had contact with one another following capture, but were not
exposed to other reptiles. The lizards were being used in behavioral studies at the University of
Puget Sound, Tacoma, Washington.  All of the animals tested were clinically healthy at the time of
sampling.

Pharyngeal and cloacal swabs were placed in cell culture medium and inoculated onto Terrapene
heart cells (TH-1, ATCC, Rockville, MD) and chicken embryo fibroblasts (CEF13) for virus
isolation. Cell cultures were incubated at 28 °C for at least 14 days and observed daily for cytopathic
effects (CPE). Cultures showing signs of CPE were harvested and passaged onto the same cell line
for further investigation. Plasma was tested for antibodies against a PMV isolated from one of the
tested animals and a PMV isolated from a Varanus prasinus (isolate No. 3319/957) by a
hemagglutination inhibition test (HI).14 A titer � 16 was considered significant. Serum from specific
pathogen free (SPF) chicken was used as a negative control. Chicken antiserum against an avian
PMV-1 was used as a positive control.

A cytopathogenic agent that caused syncytium formation in both TH-1 and CEF was isolated from
the cloacal swab of one of the X. platyceps. The isolate was given the name 28xpc/99. The isolate
could be passaged in cell culture, and was sensitive to chloroform indicating that it could be an
enveloped virus. Growth of the isolate in cell culture was not influenced by addition of 5-iodo-
2'desoxyuridin (IUDR), which inhibits the DNA-polymerase, to the cell culture medium, indicating
that it could be an RNA virus. The virus isolate was able to agglutinate chicken erythrocytes at room
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temperature. Examination of infected cell culture supernatant showed polymorphous enveloped
particles consistent with PMV.

The results of the serologic tests are presented in Table 1. Using 28xpc/99, HI’s were carried out
with plasma from 23 animals. 4 of these animals had detectable antibodies. Plasma from 22 animals
was tested for antibodies against a different reptilian PMV, 3319/95. Seven of the animals had
detectable antibody titers against this virus. Only one X. grandis and an A. graminea had measurable
antibodies against both PMVs. All positive animals had antibody titers of 32 or higher. 

These results show that the lizard species examined can be infected with PMVs. It seems likely that
the infections originated in the wild, since the animals are believed to have had no contact with other
reptiles in captivity. Gravendyck et al.,7 showed that free-living iguanas from Honduran islands also
had antibodies against the reptilian PMV 3319/95, confirming that PMV infections exist among wild
lizard populations in central America. The antibody titers measured in the iguana study were lower
than those found in this study, and no virus was isolated from the Honduran animals. The clinical
significance of PMVs for these animals is unclear. All of the animals tested were clinically healthy
at the time of testing and remained so for the months following sample collection. Further studies
are necessary to compare the PMV isolated from one of the animals tested with PMVs from other
reptiles. 
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Table 1.  Results of a serosurvey for paramyxoviruses in wild-caught Xenosaurus grandis,
Xensaurus platyceps, and Abronia graminea. 

Virus Test used X. grandis X. platyceps A. graminea Total
28xpc/99 HIa      2/12 (17)b      1/9 (11)      1/2 (50)     4/23 (18)
3319/95 HIa      1/11 (9)      5/9 (56)      1/2 (50)     7/22 (32)

aHI = hemagglutination inhibition test.
bNumber positive (titer 16 and higher)/total tested (percent positive).
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PRIMARY LIPID KERATOPATHY IN AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES

Cathy M. Shilton, BSc, DVM,1* Graham J. Crawshaw, BVetMed, MS,1 and Dale A. Smith, DVM2

1Toronto Zoo, 361A Old Finch Avenue, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada, M1B 5K7; 2Ontario Veterinary
College, Department of Pathobiology, Guelph, Ontario, Canada, N1G 2W1 

Abstract

Primary lipid keratopathy refers to lipid infiltration into the cornea that occurs in the absence of
underlying ocular pathology, and is associated with disorders of lipid metabolism.  Lesions of
primary lipid keratopathy consist of hazy or crystalline to dense white corneal opacities that  occur
initially at the limbus and advance towards the central cornea as the disease progresses .1,2,4 Several
cases of  lipid keratopathy in anurans have been reported in the literature; however, the causes and
risk factors associated with the disease in these species remain obscure.3,5,6  The purpose of this study
was to further identify susceptible species of amphibians and reptiles, and  factors predisposing to
the development of the disease.  A survey of 28 North American zoos was conducted and
retrospective and current cases at the Toronto Zoo were reviewed.

In the survey, fourteen zoos reported a total of 28 cases of lipid keratopathy in the following species
of anurans: Litoria caerulea, Litoria aurea, Osteopilus septentrionalis, Agalychnis callidryas, Hyla
arenicolor, Hyla eximia, Dyscophus antongilli, Kaloula pulehra, Ceratophrys ornata, Scaphiopus
couchii and Bufo gutattus. 

At the Toronto Zoo, all five adult female White’s tree frogs (Litoria caerulea) previously held in
the collection had high serum cholesterol and developed lipid keratopathy, while three male
conspecifics were unaffected and had low serum cholesterol (Table 1).  The diet consisted of
crickets three times weekly and pinkies once weekly.  Currently, the zoo houses three females that
are fed crickets three times weekly and pinkies once monthly and have low serum cholesterol (Table
1). One of these females has lipid keratopathy.  Values from unaffected captive New Guinea tree
frogs, fed crickets three times weekly and pinkies once weekly, are presented for comparison (Table
1).
 
Four out of five female Colorado river toads (Bufo alvarius) previously in the collection had lipid
keratopathy.  There are currently 6 females in the collection, two of which have lipid keratopathy.
The diet has always consisted of crickets fed three times weekly and pinkies once weekly.  Both
affected and unaffected females have high mean serum cholesterol (Table 1). Serum cholesterol
determinations repeated over several years revealed wide fluctuations within individuals. Serum
cholesterol values for three female Marine toads (Bufo marinus), fed the same diet, are presented
for comparison (Table 1). 

The findings in this review of retrospective and current cases are consistent with the literature in that
lipid keratopathy appears to be primarily a disease of older female frogs of certain species.  The
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disease is more frequent in females that have high serum cholesterol. Although the literature
suggests the feeding of pinkies as a cause,3,6 some species fed pinkies maintain low serum
cholesterol and are not predisposed to lipid keratopathy.  As part of a larger study investigating the
cause of lipid keratopathy in Cuban tree frogs, we have induced the disease in female frogs fed only
crickets. In these animals, both female and male frogs developed elevated serum cholesterol in
captivity, compared to wild conspecifics. Captive females affected with lipid keratopathy had
significantly higher serum cholesterol values than unaffected captive females.

Lipid keratopathy in reptiles has not been described in the literature.  In the survey, four plumed
basilisks (Basilisk plumifrons), two speckled Cape tortoises (Homopus signatus) and one
Madagascan day gecko (Phelsuma madagascariensis) were identified as having lipid keratopathy.
At the Toronto Zoo, there have been two cases of primary lipid keratopathy in female plumed
basilisks, and one in a female green water dragon (Physignathus cocincinus).  Their diet consists of
crickets three times weekly and pinkies and mealworms once weekly.  The green water dragons are
also fed mixed vegetables once weekly.  Repeated cholesterol determinations on several animals in
the collection revealed high serum cholesterol in most individuals of both sexes (Table 2).  This
appears to indicate that either high serum cholesterol is normal in both sexes of these species, or
both sexes have problems with lipid metabolism in captivity.  Because all basilisks and water
dragons had high serum cholesterol, no association can be made with the presence of lipid
keratopathy.
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Table 1. Serum cholesterol values and signalment of anurans at Toronto Zoo.
Species n Sex Age (yr) Cholesterola Lipid keratopathyb

White’s tree frog (historic) 5 f 7-12 34.1 (8.5-55.0) +
White’s tree frog (historic) 2 m 5,18 1.4, 2.9 -
White’s tree frog (current) 3 f at least 2-5 < 0.9, 2.8, 5.2 1+, 2- 
New Guinea tree frog 3 f 2-4 3.0, 3.8, 20.8 -
New Guinea tree frog 3 m 2-4 1.6, 2.4, 2.6 -
Colorado river toad 6 f at least 13 18.2 (<0.9-67.7) +
Colorado river toad 5 f at least 8 12.6 (3.1-24.5) -
Marine toad 3 f 9 < 0.9, < 0.9, 3.0 -
a Values are expressed in mmol/L.  The value is presented as a mean (range) if the number of
individuals sampled exceeded three. Otherwise, the values for each individual are separated
by commas.  Several of the means include multiple determinations at different times on
individual frogs. 0.9 mmol/L is the limit of detection of the cholesterol assay.
b Unless otherwise stated, a (+) or (–) indicates whether all animals in the group had, or did not
have lipid keratopathy. 

Table 2.  Serum cholesterol values and signalment for reptiles at the Toronto Zoo.
Species n Sex Age (yr) Cholesterola Lipid keratopathyb

Plumed basilisk 2 f 4, 6.5 46.8, 51.5 +
Plumed basilisk 1 f at least 4.5 33.6 +
Plumed basilisk 3 m at least 2 26.6, 31.8, 50.0 -
Green water dragon 1 f 11 30.2 + 
Green water dragon 3 f approx. 5 16.0, 17.3, 30.6 -
Green water dragon 3 m 5-15 13.6, 18.4, 23.3 -
a Values are expressed in mmol/L. Most of the serum cholesterol values for individuals are
averages of two or three determinations made in that individual over a period of years.
b  A (+) or (–) indicates whether all animals in the group had, or did not have, lipid
keratopathy.
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Abstract

The cardiopulmonary effects of medetomidine, ketamine, and sevoflurane anesthesia were evaluated
in six juvenile loggerhead sea turtles (Caretta caretta) presented to the North Carolina State
University College of Veterinary Medicine for trauma-related injuries between 1996 and 1999.
Turtles were induced with 50 �g/kg medetomidine (Pfizer Animal Health, Exton, PA) and 5 mg/kg
ketamine (Fort Dodge Animal Health, Fort Dodge, IA) intravenously in the dorsal cervical sinus,
intubated, and maintained on sevoflurane (Abbott, N. Chicago, IL) at 0.5 to 2.0%.  An ADS 1000
ventilator (Engler Engineering Corporation, Hialeah, Florida) was used to provide a respiratory rate
of 2-4 breaths/min and peak inspiratory pressure of 15-18 cm H2O.  The dorsal cervical sinus was
catheterized with a 1610-2P Mila catheter with guidewire (Mila International, Florence, KY).
Parameters monitored included induction and recovery times, heart rate and rhythm, temperature,
end tidal CO2, and venous blood gas parameters. At the end of each procedure, medetomidine was
reversed with 0.25 mg/kg atipamezole (Pfizer Animal Health, Exton, PA) intravenously.

The mean (± SD) induction time was 8.8 ± 3.9 min.  The combination of medetomidine and
ketamine provided adequate jaw and glottis relaxation to facilitate endotracheal intubation.
Anesthesia times ranged from 110-325 min.  Recovery times from discontinuation of sevoflurane
to extubation ranged from 5-124 min and from administration of atipamezole to extubation, 0-84
min.  Mean (± SD) recovery time from sevoflurane discontinuation was 62.0 ± 40.4 min (median
65.0 min), while mean (± SD) recovery time from atipamezole administration was 24.3 ± 31.5 min
(median 14.0 min).  No arrhythmias were noted.  Heart rates ranged from 10-20 beats/min and
temperatures from 23.5-26.5 �C.  Baseline (Mean ± SD) venous blood gas values in four sea turtles
were: pH 7.48 ± 0.06, PCO2 39 ± 5 mm Hg, PO2 25 ± 8 mm Hg, and HCO3 34.1 ± 4.0 mmol/L.
After 140 min of anesthesia in four turtles, venous blood pH ranged from 7.53-7.69, PO2 from 9-58
mm Hg, PCO2 from 15-29 mm Hg, and HCO3 from 27.1-33.0 mmol/L.  Respiratory alkalosis was
likely due to ventilator settings above 2 breaths/min in these animals.  Intraoperative end tidal CO2
values were lower than venous CO2, suggestive of significant shunting of pulmonary blood.  The
combination of medetomidine, ketamine and sevoflurane appears to be a safe and effective
anesthetic protocol providing relatively short induction and recovery times in loggerhead sea turtles.

(Reprinted with permission:  Proceedings of the 20th Annual Symposium on Sea Turtle Biology and
Conservation.  2000.  Orlando, Florida.)
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(Geochelone elegans)
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Abstract

Plasmodium spp. affect a wide variety of zoo animal species and are common parasites of terrestrial
chelonians. Parasitemia can result in fatal hemolytic anemia, although most hemoparasites are
considered to be non-pathogenic.  Four wild-caught, confiscated star tortoises (Geochelone elegans)
presented with marked anemia and suspected Plasmodium infection. Administration of chloroquine
(15mg/kg p.o.) and primaquine (0.75 mg/kg p.o.) given every 7 days for 4 treatments, resulted in
a marked improvement in red and white blood cell parameters.

Introduction

Plasmodium is a common parasite of terrestrial chelonians and can result in fatal hemolytic
anemia.1,9 The intra-erythrocytic gametocytes of Plasmodium and Haemoproteus have refractile
pigment granules, resulting from the breakdown of hemoglobin. Plasmodium can be differentiated
from Haemoproteus by the presence of schizogony in the peripheral blood since schizogony of
Haemoproteus only occurs in the host tissues. Plasmodium is transmitted by an invertebrate vector.

Case Reports

Four wild-caught star tortoises (Geochelone elegans) were quarantined at the Edinburgh Zoo
following confiscation by UK authorities and subsequent donation to the zoo. Plasma
biochemistries, hematology, and fecal parasitology revealed no abnormalities.

Five months later, one tortoise presented with an aural abscess. The mucous membranes were
noticeably pale. Surgery for abscess removal under general anesthesia using propofol (Rapinovet:
Schering-Plough Animal Health Breakspear Road South, UB9 6LS, UK) at 10 mg/kg i.v. and
isoflurane (IsoFlo Vet: Schering-Plough Animal Health Breakspear Road South, UB9 6LS, UK) in
oxygen (2% via endotracheal tube) was uneventful. Blood was taken for blood biochemistry and
hematology analysis and fresh blood smears were prepared. The results revealed anemia and a
leucocytosis with relative lymphocytosis. The presence of plasmodium-like inclusions in
erythrocytes was detected using a Wright-Giemsa stain of the blood smears.

Examination of the remaining three tortoises revealed pallor of the mucous membranes. Blood
collected from these tortoises revealed similar degrees of anemia and erythrocyte inclusions
morphologically similar to those seen in the first tortoise.
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Primaquine  (0.75mg/kg; one 7.5-mg tablet, generic formulation, crushed and dissolved in 1ml
water) and chloroquine (15 mg/kg; Nivaquine syrup 10mg/ml: Rhone-Poulenc Rorer, 50 Kings Hill
Avenue, ME19 4AH, UK) were administered via orogastric feeding tube. The drugs were given
weekly for 4 doses. All tortoises required ketamine (15mg/kg i.m.; Ketaset, Fort Dodge Animal
Health, Flanders Rd, SO30 4QH, UK) in order to extend the head and pass the feeding tube into the
stomach. 

After four treatments the mucous membranes were markedly pinker. Blood was again collected at
the end of treatment (t = 4 wk) and at 12 wk from initial diagnosis (t = 12 wk). The results showed
a slight improvement at 4 wk and a marked improvement at 12 wk in red cell parameters (Table 1).
No parasites were detected on examination of fresh blood smears stained with Wright-Giemsa. The
white cell parameters showed an initial increase followed by a reduction to below pre-treatment
levels.

Discussion

Plasmodium schizonts and gametocytes occur in erythrocytes. Plasmodium and Haemoproteus are
generally considered non-pathogenic in reptiles, however subtle signs of infection may occur (e.g.,
infected lizards may produce fewer eggs than non-infected lizards).6

Chloroquine treatment has been suggested in Chelonia at 125 mg/kg p.o. q 48 hr for three doses for
the treatment of blood parasites.7 The doses used here were taken from reported avian doses of 0.75
mg/kg primaquine and 15mg/kg chloroquine administered weekly.5 The combination anti-
plasmodium therapy described in the tortoises has previously been reported to prevent mortality and
eliminate parasites from the blood in penguins.8 The treatment of parasitemic birds has reduced
mortality in some outbreaks from 50% to 13.8%.3

The vector for transmission of plasmodium in chelonians is unknown. We believe that the star
tortoises had acquired the disease in the wild.

Malarial organisms are not always found in circulating erythrocytes in infected animals, therefore
negative findings on blood smears cannot be relied upon to indicate lack of infection.4 The use of
blood smear diagnosis allows detection of the disease weeks before clinical signs may occur.8

Leukocytosis with a relative lymphocytosis was a characteristic finding of infected birds.8 However
other authors found no correlation between total white blood cell counts or relative lymphocytosis
in parasitized or non-parasitemic African penguins.3  The results from the Star tortoises in this study
suggest a leucocytosis with a relative lymphocytosis when the animals were parasitemic.

The disease can recrudesce after a period of time,2 therefore it is possible that at first sampling the
tortoises were infected but were not parasitemic.
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Table 1.  Hematologic parameters of one male (M) and one female (F) star tortoise
(Geochelone elegans) with suspected Plasmodium spp. infection before and after treatment
with primaquine and chloroquine.

Parameter F (t=0) M (t=0) F (t=4w) F (t=12w) M (t=12w)
Hb (g/dl) 4.2 3.5 4.4 10.3 8.6
Hct (%) 0.16 0.08 0.12 0.33 0.23
RBC (×106/�l) 0.59 0.29 0.47 0.98 0.81
MCV (fl) 271 276 255 337 284
MCHC (g/dl) 26.3 43.8 36.7 31.2 37.4
MCH (pg) 71.2 120.7 93.6 105.1 106.2
WBC (×103/�l) 6.8 6.4 14.8 2.4 2.8
Heterophils (%) 54 52 58 76 72
Lymphocytes (%) 22 18 6 6 18
Eosinophils (%) 24 20 28 16 6
Monocytes (%) 0 0 0 0 0
Basophils (%) 0 10 8 2 4
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Abstract

A 6-mo-old, 78.72-kg, intact female roan antelope was examined for an acute nonweight bearing
lameness of the left rear leg after colliding with a wall.  Prior to the injury, the antelope was
maintained with two other conspecifics in an isolation area for preshipment testing. The diet
consisted of a high quality pelleted feed with 17% protein, ADF 15.5% (Browser, Mazuri, PMI
Nutrition International, PO Box 66812, St. Louis, MO 63166-6812 USA), and water and timothy
grass hay ad lib. 

To facilitate radiography, physical examination and diagnostic sample collection, 0.01 mg/kg
carfentanil citrate (Wildnil�, Wildlife Laboratories, Fort Collins, CO 80524 USA) and 0.25 mg/kg
xylazine hydrochloride (Rompun�, Bayer Corp Agriculture Division, Animal Health, Shawnee
Mission, KS 66201 USA) were administered using a remote drug delivery dart. Once the animal was
in sternal recumbency, 1.25mg/kg ketamine hydrochloride was administered i.v. (Ketaset �, Ft.
Dodge Laboratories, Overland Park, KS 66210 USA) for additional chemical restraint.  The animal
was transported to a small, high walled box stall for continued observation and treatment.  Following
examination and diagnostic sample collection, immobilization drug reversal was accomplished with
naltrexone, 0.66 mg/kg i.v. and 2.0 mg/kg s.c. (Trexonil�, Wildlife Pharmaceuticals Inc, 1401 Duff
Drive, Suite 600, Fort Collins, CO 80524 USA), and yohimbine (Yobine �, Lloyd Inc. 604 West
Thomas Avenue, PO Box 86, Shenandoah, IA 51601 USA) 0.75 mg/kg i.v. A single lateral
radiograph revealed a Salter-Harris type 2 fracture of the distal femur.  Complete blood count
evaluation revealed a leukocytosis (11,500 cells/µl), heterophilia (63%, 7200 cells/ µl), and
monocytosis (5%, 600 cells/µl) consistent with a stress leukogram.        

Due to the value of a female roan antelope with reproductive potential, surgical fixation with a
reverse cobra head plate was elected. Presurgical medications administered included flunixin
meglumine, 0.5 mg/kg s.i.d. i.m. (Banamine�, Schering-Plough Animal Health Corp. Union, NJ
07083 USA) and ceftiofur sodium, 1.1 mg/kg i.m. s.i.d. (Naxcel�, Pharmacia & Upjohn Co. Animal
Health Division, 7000 Portage Road, Kalamazoo, MI 49001 USA) for the 2 days prior to surgery.
Anesthetic induction was accomplished using the same carfetanyl/xylazine combination
administered by dart as previously described.  Once laterally recumbent the antelope was intubated
and maintained on isoflurane (IsoFlo�, Abbott Labs, North Chicago, IL 60064 USA) in oxygen.
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A caudal epidural consisting of 9.4 mg/kg of bupivicaine hydrochloride (Marcaine, Abbott Labs,
North Chicago, IL 60064 USA) and 0.1 mg/kg of morphine sulfate (Astra USA, Inc.  Westborough
MA 01581 USA) was administered for intra and postoperative regional analgesia.  The animal was
placed in right lateral recumbency on a padded table. Lactated Ringer’s solution (Abbott Labs, North
Chicago, IL 60064 USA) was administered i.v. during surgery and the heart rate was monitored via
ECG and auscultation, pulse quality was monitored via palpation and SpO2 was monitored via pulse
oximetry. Body temperature was measured per rectum and respirations were visually observed.
      
The affected limb was suspended and traction applied while the area of approach was prepared for
aseptic surgery.  A curved lateral skin incision centered over the distal half of the femur was made
similar to that described for femoral fractures in foals.3 A fascial incision was made and of the
insertions of part of superficial gluteal and biceps femoris muscles were incised.  These muscles
were elevated to provide exposure to the fracture sufficient to accommodate a cobra head plate
(Synthes USA, PO Box 1766, 1690 Russel Road, Paoli, PA 19301 USA).  The overriding fracture
was reduced using Association for the Study of Internal Fixation (ASIF) reduction forceps and
Hohman retractors with some difficulty.  The plate was positioned on the lateral aspect of the femur
with the cobra head of the plate over the epiphysis. Cortical screws, 4.5 mm, (Synthes USA) were
used to secure the plate to the bone.  Two proximal screw holes and one screw hole on the flared
head were not utilized due to their proximity to the bone edge, fracture site and joint.  After
placement, the screws were loosened and the area under the plate was filled (luted) with
polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) (Surgical Simplexâ P, Radiopaque Bone Cement, Howmedica
Incorporated, Rutherford, NJ 08540 USA) impregnated with 2 g of cefazolin  (Bristol-Myers
Squibb, Princeton, NJ 08540 USA).  Prior to the PMMA curing, all screws were secured tightly to
the bone. 

The surgical approach was closed routinely.  A stent bandage was sutured in place over the surgical
site to provide protection of the incision from contamination.  After an uneventful recovery, the
antelope was treated for an additional 2 days with flunixin meglumine (0.5 mg/kg i.m. s.i.d.). The
animal was maintained on antibiotics for an additional 34 days postoperatively.  Six days
postoperatively the animal was restrained with carfentanil/xylazine administered via dart and the
stent bandage was removed.  The incision appeared to be healing well and postoperative radiographs
revealed adequate bone apposition with no apparent implant loosening.  Eight weeks postoperatively
the animal was released to the herd enclosure with other roan antelope at which time no lameness
could be observed at any gait. Sixteen weeks postoperatively the animal still had no apparent
lameness when transferred to the Oregon Wildlife Foundation in Sheridan Oregon.  No radiographs
were made after those made 6 days postoperatively; however, 9 mo following the surgery, no
apparent lameness, angular deformity, draining tracts or other problems associated with the affected
leg have been observed in this animal.           

Classically, compression plating is the preferred method of repair for long bone fractures in bovids
and equids.1  Unfortunately, this method of fixation generally does not provide acceptable results
in the repair of fractures with a short fragment as the number of screws that can provide purchase
to hold the plate in place is usually inadequate.  The cancellous nature of metaphyseal and
epiphyseal bone fragments in such fractures provides minimal purchase for fixation devices.
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Purchase can be further limited by periarticular soft tissues such as joint capsular, ligamentous,
tendinous, and musculotendinous attachments as well as by the active cartilaginous growth plate.1
The cobra head plate (Synthes USA) is designed for treatment proximal fractures of the human
femur.  The plate has an expanded end resembling the shape of a cobra’s head.  This flared end
allows for placement of six screws within a relatively small area; however, in this antelope, only five
screws were used.  The original configuration for humans is not applicable to animal fractures.
Modification of the plate including reversal and machining of the dynamic compression holes from
the opposite side makes this plate suited for use in distal radial and humeral fractures of hoofstock.
Additional benefits of the plate include a strong profile and no need for instrumentation other than
that used for applying a dynamic compression plate.2  This plate has been used successfully in distal
radial and humeral fractures in both equids and bovids.1 As a general rule, it is not recommended
that a dynamic compression plate be applied across an active growth plate.  In equine and bovine
fracture management it has been shown that even if the plate causes physeal closure, the animal
compensates for the discrepancy in length between the femora.2 This case represents the first known
apparently successful use of this fracture fixation method in a nondomestic species.
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Abstract

Case Report

A female Bactrian camel (Camelus bactrianus) suffered trauma to her lower jaw shortly after birth
due to the overenthusiastic attempts by her mother to get her to stand. She experienced extensive
damage to the lateral aspect of the rostral portion of the left mandible. Bone fragments were evident
although the jaw was not completely fractured. The wounds were debrided and sutured, and she was
separated from her mother for hand-rearing. Her subsequent development was normal except her
mandible failed to grow as fast as her maxilla, presumably due to trauma to the rostral growth
center. As a result, by the time she had reached 2 yr of age her mandible was approximately 4 cm
shorter than the maxilla and her tongue protruded from the left side of her mouth. By 3 yr of age,
brachygnathism had increased to 5 cm and the camel was showing increasing problems in food
prehension. She was referred to Ontario Veterinary College for corrective surgery at the age of 3 yr
3 mo.

The camel, which weighed 477 kg, was anesthetized and her head was placed in dorsal recumbency.
Following standard preparation for aseptic surgery, the ventral surface of the ramus of each
mandible was exposed at its narrowest point, approximately 4 cm rostral to the first premolar. A
custom-made distraction apparatus consisted of five semicircular perforated aluminum alloy plates,
held approximately 2 cm apart, on two 10-cm long threaded expansion bars. Three of the plates were
positioned caudal to the proposed osteotomy site, two rostrally. The plates were secured to the
mandible through attachment by locking nuts to four threaded Steinmann pins inserted
perpendicularly into the ventrolateral aspect of each ramus: two caudal to the osteotomy site and two
rostral. One additional pin was inserted centrally into the mandibular symphysis and affixed to the
most rostral plate. The pins were threaded into, but not through, the distal cortex. Once the device
was secured to the mandible and stabilized, a cortical osteotomy of each mandible was performed
at the exposed sites. Two holes were drilled from the ventral aspect through the ramus of each
mandible to weaken the bone, and transection of the mandible was performed using an osteotome
with care being taken to minimize trauma to the gingiva, periosteum, and the medullary blood
supply. The surgical wound was closed and, once the device was considered stable, the camel was
allowed to recover.
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Following surgery, ceftiofur (Excenel, Upjohn Animal Health, Orangeville, Ontario L9W 3T3,
Canada) 500 mg i.v. was given for 3 wk, and butorphanol (Torbugesic, Ayerst, Guelph, Ontario
N1K 1E4) 240 mg i.m. b.i.d. was given for 3 days. From the sixth postoperative day, the rostral
segment of the mandible was advanced relative to the caudal section 1 mm each day by rotating the
threaded expansion bar one full turn on each side. A light bandage and a waterproof vinyl bag
applied over the device, provided protection, and insulation. At first the camel showed some
discomfort during the distractions but was soon highly cooperative. Localized infection was
observed around several of the rostral pins after 30 days. Staphylococcus aureus and Enterococcus
faecalis were cultured from the exudate. Topical treatment was combined with a second course of
ceftiofur for 10 days. Daily 1-mm distractions were continued for 40 days. Expansion of the device
was evident by the separation of the semicircular plates along the expansion bar. After about 35 days
of expansion, a progressive bend was seen in the expansion bars and it was apparent the apparatus
was expanding more than the mandible. There was also some deviation of the mandible to the right
side. The camel again showed some discomfort during the daily distraction procedure. Although the
distraction device had been expanded 4 cm, the mandible had not lengthened to the same degree.
Further expansion was not attempted due to limitations in the length of the expansion bars, and the
rapid healing of one mandible. Throughout the post-surgical period the camel continued to eat,
although she would only consume a cubed ration and refused hay. 

Following completion of the expansion phase, the device was maintained but no further distractions
were performed for an additional 38 days. Eighty-five days postoperatively, radiography revealed
adequate ossification of the healing callus and the device was removed in two stages. One of the two
sets of caudal pins and one of the rostral sets were removed initially, without anesthesia. The
remainder of the device was removed under anesthesia 27 days later, 112 days after the original
surgery. The jaw had been lengthened approximately 1 cm. 

Discussion

Distraction osteogenesis is the process of new bone formation between bone segments that are
gradually separated by incremental traction.2 The process begins when a distraction force is applied
to the healing callus and continues as long as the distraction is continued. The distraction force
applied to bone creates tension in the surrounding soft tissues, initiating a sequence of changes
termed distraction histogenesis.2  Although the principles of bone remodeling and lengthening have
been familiar to surgeons for centuries, the science behind distraction osteogenesis was not known,
and complications including non-unions and delayed healing prevented widespread acceptance of
the procedure until the late 20th century. 

The Russian surgeon Gavriil Ilizarov refined the technique in the 1950s with the use of circular
fixators which provide greater stability than the earlier linear versions. He is widely credited as the
pioneer of this procedure. The biologic principles he espoused: minimal disturbance of bone, a delay
before distraction, consistent rate (amount of expansion per day) and rhythm (number of distractions
per day) of distraction, and the importance of the site and the technique of osteotomy have been well
accepted. Originally used for lengthening and correcting deformities of the long bones, the technique
has gained great popularity over the past 10 yr, particularly for the correction of craniofacial bone
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deformities, including lengthening of the mandible.1,2 

Typically the bone is separated by means of a low-energy osteotomy of the cortex preserving local
blood supply to both the periosteum and medullary canal. Following a 5-day period of latency to
allow the formation of a stable blood clot and granulation tissue, the ends of the bone are uniformly
separated at a constant rate. Mechanical tension promotes growth of the healing connective tissue
faster than occurs with normal fracture healing through increased blood supply at the fracture site,
fibroblast hyperplasia and hypertrophy, alignment of the fibroblasts along the axis of the direction
of tension, and subsequent osteoblast proliferation and ossification. Optimum osteogenesis of long
bones occurs at a distraction rate of 1 mm/day.1-3 Distraction is continued for a period of
approximately 6 wk, or less if the desired correction has been achieved. After distraction ceases, the
device is left in place for an additional period to allow the fibrous callus to ossify completely.

In animals, besides its widespread use in laboratory animals for experimental purposes, the
technique has been used to correct long bone deformities in horses and dogs, and for jaw
lengthening in horses.3 Our experience has shown that the technique is applicable to zoo animals
provided they tolerate the external fixator and the daily manipulation of the device during the
distraction period. In this case we were aided by the camel’s exceptional disposition. Unfortunately,
the degree of lengthening achieved was not as much as desired. This is likely due to more rapid
ossification of the osteotomy site than expected. Although there was some improvement in her
ability to eat, she still eats slowly and her appearance was not changed significantly. In retrospect
it may have been necessary to increase the rate and/or rhythm of the distractions.
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Abstract

A ring-necked pheasant (Phasianus colchicus), and a rock dove (Columba livia), each with a large
soft tissue wound on the head resulting in exposed skull, were treated with wound debridement,
removal of necrotic bone, and skin grafting using a single pedicle advancement flap from the
adjacent dorsal cervical skin. The wound in the pheasant healed without complication. The initial
flap attempted with the rock dove necrosed, but a second single pedicle advancement flap elevated
from the dorsal cervical skin healed successfully. The final result in both birds was complete
coverage of the defect with full-thickness skin. Use of single pedicle advancement flaps mobilized
from dorsal cervical skin may expedite healing of large soft tissue wounds of the head in birds,
especially when the skull is exposed.

Introduction

Injuries to the crown of the head can occur in captive, free-ranging, and companion birds as a result
of collisions or attacks by other animals.9,12  Although simple soft tissue lacerations often heal
without intervention, injuries that expose the cranium can result in chronic, nonhealing wounds.9,12

The presence of devitalized bone impedes the formation of granulation tissue and migration of
epithelial cells.14,19  In addition, the skin over the head is firmly attached to the underlying skull,
making primary or delayed closure of large wounds difficult once the skin edges have begun to
fibrose.5,6  Even when closure is possible, tension created by apposing the edges of large wounds can
cause eyelid deformation and exposure keratitis.1,12

Reconstructive techniques can be used to provide epithelial coverage of defects that are difficult or
impossible to close primarily. Free skin grafting, in which a full or partial thickness section of
dermis and epidermis is detached from a distant donor site and transferred to a wound bed, is
routinely used in mammals14,16,19 and has been reported in birds.8,10  Pedicle grafts, or flaps, are
sections of skin and subcutaneous tissue that are rotated or advanced from a donor site to cover a
defect. A portion of a pedicle graft remains continuous with the donor site to maintain blood supply
to the subdermal plexus within the flap.15,16,19 Because of their intrinsic blood supply, properly
designed flaps have a greater chance of remaining viable than do free grafts, especially when the
recipient site is poorly vascularized. In addition, because pedicle grafts contain full-thickness skin
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and subcutaneous tissue, they can provide normal feather coverage if they contain pterylae.
However, the use of pedicle flaps requires the presence of relatively loose, mobile skin adjacent to
the defect. A single pedicle advancement flap was used to close a wing wound in a great horned owl
(Bubo virginianus),7 and advancement flaps have been recommended in raptors to reconstruct
wounds involving loss of tissue on the head.12 

Case 1

A 1.12-kg, adult female ring-necked pheasant (Phasianus colchicus) from a game farm was
presented with cranial trauma. The bird was alert and responsive with normal vital signs. A full-
thickness skin wound, measuring 2.5 × 2.5 cm, exposed the dorsal cranium. The wound edges were
inflamed and edematous, and the exposed skull was desiccated. The wound was irrigated with 0.05%
chlorhexidine acetate solution, treated topically with a polymyxin B sulfate/bacitracin
zinc/neomycin ointment, and covered with a semi-occlusive bandage.  The bird was treated with
trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (100 mg/kg p.o. b.i.d.) for 10 days. Wound irrigation was repeated
and the dressing replaced every other day for 3 wk. After 3 wk, the wound was unchanged in size,
no granulation tissue was evident, and the exposed portion of the skull appeared necrotic on the
surface.  Surgery was elected to expedite healing of the wound.

The bird was premedicated with midazolam (2 mg/kg, i.m.).  After 15 min, it was mask induced,
intubated and maintained under anesthesia with 2.5% isoflurane. The pheasant was placed in sternal
recumbency. Feathers surrounding the wound and covering the dorsal aspect of the neck were
plucked, and the area was prepared for aseptic surgery with chlorhexidine acetate solution and sterile
physiologic saline solution. The bird was covered with a fenestrated, transparent, adhesive surgical
drape.

Skin edges surrounding the wound were debrided and undermined. Lempert rongeurs were used to
lift a thin layer of devitalized bone from the calvarium. The skin edges involving the rostral quarter
of the wound were apposed in a single interrupted pattern with 4-0 polyglyconate. The remainder
of the wound was closed by using a single pedicle advancement flap developed from the adjacent
dorsal cervical area. Two incisions measuring 3.5 cm long and 2.5 cm apart  were initiated at the
caudal margin of the wound and extended caudally along the bird’s neck. These incisions diverged
caudal to the wound, leaving the base of the flap slightly wider than its leading edge. The skin and
associated subcutaneous tissues between these incisions were elevated and the flap was advanced
rostrally to cover the defect. The flap was sutured in place using 4-0 polyglyconate in a simple
interrupted pattern.

The graft site was monitored daily, and healing progressed without complications. Sutures were
removed 2 wk after surgery, and the pheasant was discharged from the hospital.

Case 2

A 0.26-kg, adult rock dove (Columba livia) of unknown gender was presented for treatment after
being found along the roadside.  The bird was in thin body condition and was missing several
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primary feathers.  The calvarium was exposed through a 2.0 × 1.5 cm soft tissue defect on the
dorsum of the head.  The dove was initially treated with dexamethasone sodium phosphate (4 mg/kg,
i.m.) and lactated Ringer’s solution (50 ml/kg, s.c.).  The wound was irrigated with 0.05%
chlorhexidine acetate solution, after which polymyxin B sulfate/bacitracin zinc/neomycin ointment
was applied. A semi-occlusive bandage was placed over the wound. Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole
(100 mg/kg  p.o. b.i.d.) was administered for ten days.

The wound was irrigated, treated with antibiotic ointment, and bandaged daily, but the bird
frequently dislodged the bandage. Surgical debridement and closure of the wound was elected
because, after 10 days, no granulation tissue was evident and the exposed calvarium appeared
devitalized.

The bird was premedicated with midazolam (2 mg/kg, i.m.) and glycopyrolate (0.01 mg/kg, i.m.),
induced by mask, intubated, and maintained under anesthesia on 2.5% isoflurane in oxygen. The
dove was placed in sternal recumbency, and the dorsal aspect of its head and neck were prepared
for aseptic surgery and draped as in case 1. Rongeurs were used to remove desiccated bone from the
surface of the calvarium until a small amount of hemorrhage was evident. Skin edges surrounding
the defect were debrided and undermined. The rostral skin edges were apposed by using 4-0
polyglyconate in a simple interrupted pattern. A dorsal cervical single pedicle advancement flap was
developed as described in the pheasant (case 1). In this bird less subcutaneous tissue was elevated
with the skin, and the lateral aspects of the flap converged slightly, rather than diverged, toward the
base. The graft was advanced rostrally to cover the defect and was sutured in place with 4-0
polyglyconate in a simple interrupted pattern. After surgery, the bird was given lactated Ringer’s
solution (20 ml/kg divided between i.v. and s.c. routes). The midazolam was reversed with
flumazenil (0.04 mg/kg), and the bird was given butorphanol (0.1 mg/kg, i.m.) for postoperative
analgesia. 

Within 8 days after surgery, the portion of the flap covering the defect appeared devitalized. The
bird was anesthetized and prepared for aseptic surgery, and the necrotic skin covering the defect was
debrided. The wound was irrigated with sterile physiologic saline solution, and a new single pedicle
flap was developed from the cervical skin caudal to the original defect. To ensure that the base of
the flap was broader than its leading edge, divergent lateral incisions were created. Despite the fact
that this was the second pedicle graft developed from the dorsal cervical skin, the flap was easily
mobilized to cover the defect, with very little tension on the graft. The skin flap was sutured in place
using 4-0 polyglyconate in a simple interrupted pattern. This repair healed without incident, and
sutures were removed 2 wk after surgery. The bird was released 4 days later.

Discussion

Lacerations and abrasions of the skin on the head can usually heal without surgical intervention.9
In both these birds, healing by second intention was delayed because of the presence of devitalized
bone. Removal of the necrotic bone may have allowed healing by second intention.

We chose to use a single pedicle advancement flap in these birds for several reasons.  Closure by
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either contraction or direct apposition might have created sufficient traction on the upper eyelids to
affect their function and result in exposure keratitis because of the size and location of the
wounds.1,12  The relatively loose, mobile skin in the dorsal cervical area6 adjacent to the wounds
made it feasible to develop local flaps and to avoid the additional operative time and donor site
morbidity that would have accompanied harvesting free grafts. To preserve normal feather
orientation on the dorsum of the head, the flaps were advanced rather than rotated into place.12  A
similar technique, using twin Z-plasties to create an advancement flap has been used with success
in raptors to cover skin defects involving the head.12 A bipedicle flap, which makes use of a
releasing incision to allow closure of an adjacent defect, might have been used in these birds;
however, this type of flap can have limited mobility and primary closure of the donor defect can be
difficult.19 Single pedicle advancement was simple to perform and resulted in rapid healing in these
birds.

Two technical errors probably led to the necrosis of the first flap created in the dove. The shallow
dissection of subcutaneous tissue in this flap may have compromised its subdermal plexus and this
was likely exacerbated by the caudal convergence of the lateral incisions used to define the flap.
Narrowing of the base of a flap decreases the blood supply available to perfuse the subdermal
plexus.15,19 In areas where the skin is quite mobile, an attempt to create parallel side incisions can
result in inadvertent convergence of the sides if lateral tension is applied to the skin for stability
during incision. A strategy suggested to compensate for this tendency is to make the lateral incisions
diverge.13 Axial pattern flaps, which include a direct cutaneous artery for blood supply, can be
narrowed at the base, providing the artery is not compromised.14,15 To our knowledge, use of axial
pattern flaps has not yet been reported in birds.

The presence of devitalized bone was a factor contributing to the delayed healing of the wounds in
both birds. Although both birds presented with a portion of the skull already exposed and desiccated,
we attempted to hydrate the wounds to encourage the tissue to granulate16,19 and to prevent bone
necrosis. The semi-occlusive dressing (Tegaderm, 3M Animal Care Products, St. Paul, MN) used
in these birds has been recommended for coverage of wounds that heal by second intention, but an
occlusive hydrocolloid dressing might have been more effective to moisten the wounds.1  In the
dove, the wound dried intermittently when the bird dislodged the dressing. Suturing or supergluing
the dressing in place or applying a tie-over bandage might have been more successful in keeping the
wound covered.  Once necrotic tissue was debrided and the defects were covered with advancement
flaps, wound healing was relatively rapid and results were functional. Because prolonged captivity
of wild birds can lead to an increase in complications such as inappetence, foot infections,
aspergillosis, and stress-related death,2,3,4,18 use of skin flaps to close large head wounds may
improve the chances for a successful outcome. 

Although dorsal head wounds that are difficult or impossible to repair by primary closure may heal
by second intention, we recommend the use of dorsal cervical single pedicle advancement flaps to
expedite healing. 
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Abstract

Many male green iguanas (Iguana iguana) demonstrate aggressive behavior towards their owners
and  conspecifics following the onset of sexual maturity. The aggression is particularly severe during
the natural breeding season (late November-February) in northern Florida. This aggressive behavior
often involves vicious attacks with biting and tail whipping. Veterinarians have attempted to mediate
this aggressive behavior with castration.

A 10-mo study was conducted in order to investigate whether castration reduces aggressive behavior
and the mean circulating plasma testosterone concentration as well as to determine if there is a
temporal relationship between castration and breeding season in the amelioration of aggression.
Sixteen clinically normal green iguanas, (based on physical examination, complete blood count and
plasma biochemistry analysis) ranging in weight from 0.660-3.62 kg (mean = 1.6 kg) and snout to
vent length from 26.0- 44.5 cm (mean = 32.3 cm), were obtained from various sources. The iguanas
were  separated into three size classes: Small (< 1 kg), medium (> 1kg < 2 kg) and large (> 2 kg).
Animals from each size class were  randomly placed into one of three groups. Group 1 (five
animals) were castrated in September, 6 wk prior to the onset of the natural breeding season. Group
2 (five  animals) were castrated in December, during the breeding season, after the onset of
aggressive behavior. Group 3 (six animals) served as the control group which  had anesthesia
induced and maintained, and had a sham operation performed (three animals prior to breeding
season and three  animals during breeding season) consisting of creating an abdominal incision
closed in a manner similar to that of the castration groups.

Data collection consisted of aggression scores, plasma testosterone concentration and femoral pore
diameter measurement. Aggression scores were obtained 2-3 times/wk for the duration of the study.
Aggression scores were determined by placing a large (66 cm × 33 cm) mirror in each iguana’s cage
and counting the number of open mouth contacts to the mirror in a 5-min period. Baseline
aggression scores were obtained for 3 wk prior to any surgical manipulation. Blood was collected
from the ventral coccygeal vein, on days that were not aggression score days, every 2 wk for
determination of plasma testosterone levels using a radio-immuno assay validated for iguana plasma.
Two baseline blood samples were collected prior to any surgical intervention.

The resulting data were analyzed with a repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) using
SAS General Modeling Procedure. A borderline statistically significant difference in aggression was
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seen among groups indicating that a difference among  groups occurred over time and this difference
was seen during the breeding season. Comparison of group 1 and its own control group during the
breeding season (December-January) detected a statistically significant difference  in aggression,
while comparison between group 2 and its control group was not significantly different. However,
there was a trend towards reduction in aggressive behavior between the groups.

Plasma testosterone concentration from group 1 showed no statistically significant change  over time
while group 2 showed a significant decline over the course of the study. No significant difference
in plasma testosterone concentration was detected between group 1, group 2  and their respective
controls during the breeding season.

The data support that castration before the breeding season reduces aggression in male green iguanas
and that the testosterone concentration remains low in castrated iguanas even during the breeding
season. 
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SUBTOTAL COLECTOMY IN A TIGER (Panthera tigris)
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Gainesville, FL 32610-0126 USA

Abstract

A 2-yr-old, 101-kg, intact male Siberian tiger (Panthera tigris) presented to the University of
Florida, Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital (VMTH) with constipation and anorexia of 5 days
duration.  When the animal was 3-4 mo of age, he had bilateral cranial sacroiliac subluxations and
a fractured left iliac shaft that had been allowed to heal without surgical intervention.  The last meal
the animal was known to have consumed was a lamb, a novel food source for this tiger, 5 days prior
to presentation. The animal appeared lethargic, dehydrated, and when attempting to defecate it
strained and passed small amounts of mucus and liquid feces, but no blood. A complete blood count
and serum biochemistry profile indicated an elevated hematocrit and total protein, which were
consistent with dehydration. Three liters of lactated Ringer’s solution were administered i.v. over
a 2-hr period.  The next day, the tiger was anesthetized for examination and additional diagnostic
tests.  

On radiographic examination the descending colon was distended and contained dense, compacted
fecal material with multiple bone fragments.  The pelvis showed healed, bilateral cranial sacroiliac
subluxations and a healed left iliac shaft fracture which resulted in moderate narrowing of the pelvic
canal.  The radiographic interpretation was constipation and healed pelvic fractures with pelvic canal
stenosis.  An enema was performed to attempt to relieve the impaction, but was unrewarding.  The
owner was presented with the options for therapy for the animal, including medical and surgical
treatment.  Due to the difficulty and intensity required in managing this aggressive animal
medically, the owner requested surgical intervention in the form of a sub-total colectomy.

The tiger was placed in dorsal recumbency for a ventral midline abdominal incision was from the
umbilicus to the pubis. The terminal colon was impacted with about 15 cm of hard, noncompressible
material.  Orad to this obstruction the colon was distended to the level of the cecum with fluid.  The
diameter of the colon was approximately 8 cm. The affected bowel appeared flaccid initially but
contractions were noted following manipulation of the intestine.  The appropriate colic and caudal
mesenteric vessels were ligated using medium hemostatic clips (Hemoclips®, Edward Weck & Co.
Inc., Research Triangle Park, NC 27709 USA). Anastomosis of the distal ileum and rectum was
accomplished using 2-0 polydioxanone suture in a simple interrupted pattern.  Omentum was tacked
to the site of the anastomosis using 3-0 polydioxanone suture.  The mesocolon was sutured using
3-0 polydioxanone suture in a simple continuous pattern.  The abdominal cavity was irrigated with
0.05% chlorhexidine solution in saline.  Closure was routine.

Ampicillin (Polyflex®, Fort Dodge Animal Health, Fort Dodge, IA 50501 USA) at a dose of 25
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mg/kg, i.m. was given approximately 12 hr before surgery and continued every 8 hr for 12 days.
Amikacin sulfate at a dose of 5 mg/kg was administered intraoperatively and every 8 hr for 5 days.
Analgesia was provided using one dose of 15 �g/kg buprenorphine hydrochloride, i.m.,
approximately 1 hr after induction of anesthesia and continued every 8 hr at a dose of 5 �g/kg, i.m.,
for a total of three doses.  The day after surgery, the tiger’s feces were considerably more watery
as expected.  His appetite had returned and he was drinking water normally.  He was discharged
from the hospital 5 days after surgery.  Four months later, the tiger was back to normal activity and
had a good appetite.  He was eating a diet of turkey, beef, and venison.  The consistency of his stools
was soft and the owner had noticed no difficulty in defecation since surgery.

Constipation in large felids can be caused by changes in diet, dehydration, the presence of foreign
material including hair in the stool, impacted anal sacs or a malformed pelvic canal.1,3,4 Although
captive wildlife species present their own challenges to therapeutic management, this case report
highlights that treatment options used in domestic species may be applied to nondomestic species
such as the tiger.  When an underlying cause can be identified, correction of the primary problem
may alleviate the condition.1  Medical management of these cases in domestic species include warm
water enemas, laxatives, and soluble fiber dietary supplements.1-3,5  Limitations in medical
management of large exotic species are related to the amount of restraint necessary to administer
medication and the amount of stress that is placed on the patient with each capture.  In cases that are
chronic or difficult to manage, a subtotal colectomy is the recommended treatment.1  Since the colon
is a major site for water resorption, removal of this organ would make the feces more watery,
allowing the fecal material to pass through the stenotic pelvic canal more easily. Subtotal colectomy
may be the most rewarding treatment option for these difficult to manage species.
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Abstract

A 7-yr-old male bongo (Tragelaphus eurycerus) presented to the Veterinary Teaching Hospital
(VMTH) at the University of Florida, with a 3-mo history of left ear droop, intermittent ataxia, and
inappetence. At the VMTH, the animal was observed fully conscious, paying particular attention to
the nervous system.  The animal had a marked head tilt to the left, decreased menace response on
the left, reduced moisture on the left side of the nose, and a decreased spontaneous blink response
on the left. The left ear did not move. The animal circled to the left, its tongue occasionally hung
from the left side of the mouth, and he wobbled occasionally when walking. 

The animal was anesthetized and a radiographic bulla series was completed. Complete filling of the
left osseous bulla with soft tissue opacity was visualized on the radiographs. The exact osseous
margins of the bulla were indistinct consistent with a periosteal reaction.

Two days following the anesthesia for radiographs, the animal was anesthetized for a left lateral
bulla osteotomy.  Culture and sensitivity of the lining of the left bulla yielded a heavy growth of
Arcanobacterium pyogenes (previously Actinomyces pyogenes) that was sensitive to oxytetracycline
on Kirby-Bauer susceptibility. The bongo was treated with a 30-day course of oxytetracycline (LA-
200 20 mg/kg i.m. q 48 hr). The animal showed gradual improvement, and within 2 mo of surgery
all vestibular signs had resolved. The only persistent clinical sign was a slight droop of the left ear.
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Abstract     

Laparoscopy in the megavertebrates presents several challenges for veterinary surgeons, largely
secondary to anatomic size and limitations in available instrumentation.1  Equipment constraints and
problems with surgical technique have prevented routine use of laparoscopy in the diagnosis and
treatment of disease in these large mammals.  A 35-yr-old captive, female, southern white
rhinoceros (Ceratotherium simum simum), with an estimated body weight of 2,250 kg, had a chronic
history of a mucohemorrhagic vulvar discharge.  Transrectal ultrasonography revealed a right
transmural uterine horn enlargement.  After multiple attempts to obtain a diagnostic sample of the
uterine mass through conventional techniques including endoscopy, laparoscopic surgery was used
successfully for visualization and biopsy of the mass.  A standing restraint anesthetic technique,2
incorporating a neuroleptanalgesic combination of butorphanol and azaperone together with local
anesthetic infiltration, facilitated abdominal laparoscopy.  Previous laparoscopic attempts in
rhinoceroses and elephants have failed primarily due to limitations in the anatomy relating to
recumbency; however, even in the absence of recumbency, laparoscopy in this case remained a
challenge due to equipment limitations and unique anatomic constraints.  A leiomyoma was
suspected based on history, physical examination, the ultrasonographic appearance, and
histopathology.  Our experience indicates laparoscopic techniques remain extremely difficult in
southern white rhinoceroses due to inadequacies in instrumentation.  This report will help identify
current limitations and stimulate improved laparoscopic methodologies in the megavertebrates.

Several challenges have been encountered during laparoscopy in megavertebrates (those weighing
greater than 1000 kg) and should be considered during the planning and implementation of these
procedures.  First, standing sedation for laparoscopy in this rhinoceros allowed for easier trochar
placement while avoiding the risks of general anesthesia.  Trochar/cannula placement in the standing
rhinoceros was more dorsal than the location used in horses in order to avoid traumatic perforation
of the cecum.  Second, the body wall of the white rhinoceros measured approximately 23 cm thick
(as estimated by trochar length) and the peritoneum was extremely fibroelastic, necessitating
forceful attempts to perforate it with the trocar.  The paralumbar fossa of the rhinoceros was small
due to extension of the ribs caudal toward the stifle compared to horses.  The small fossa together
with the thick body wall limited mobility of the laparoscope.  Third, specialized laparoscopic
instrumentation will be required to improve the success of laparoscopy in megavertebrates.  Stronger
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instruments (especially development of cannulae incorporating increased tubular thickness or a
“double-walled” design) will be needed for laparoscopic procedures in rhinoceroses and elephants.
Also, increased control may be gained for penetrating the peritoneum of rhinoceroses and elephants
with the development of new trochar/cannula designs.  For example, a screw-type trochar/cannula
system may be safe for penetration into the abdomen of megavertebrates.  Finally, specialized
insufflation equipment may also improve trochar placement by allowing for abdominal insufflation
prior to trochar/cannula placement.

The following recommendations for instrumentation will be important considerations for
laparoscopy in the megavertebrates.  The 300-watt xenon light source, currently used in horses for
laparoscopy, was essential to see within the large abdominal cavity of the rhinoceros.  The equine
laparoscope (54 cm length, 10 mm diameter, 30o viewing angle; Karl Storz Veterinary Endoscopy
America, Inc., 175 Cremona Drive, Goleta, CA 93117 USA) was considered useful during the
standing procedure in the white rhinoceros, while the remaining equine instrumentation was too
short, including the equine trochars and cannulae (20 cm length; Storz) and the Ethicon guarded
trochars (15 cm length, 12 mm dilating tip; Endopath, Ethicon Endo-Surgery, 4545 Creek Road,
Cincinnati, OH 45242-2839 USA).  The megavertebrate laparoscope (123 cm length), designed by
the San Diego Wild Animal Park (SDWAP) and Karl Storz Veterinary Endoscopy of America, was
too long for the uterine biopsy procedure in this white rhinoceros, but may be useful for other
diagnostic procedures in rhinoceroses, elephants, or other large mammals such as killer whales.
However, the megavertebrate trochar and cannula (51 cm length; Storz) were considered essential
for successful penetration into the abdomen of the white rhinoceros.

The following are the authors’ recommendations for instrumentation required for successful
application of laparoscopy in rhinoceroses and elephants: the equine and megavertebrate
laparoscopes (Storz); three trochars and cannulae, 50 cm length; a blunt trochar obturator, 70 cm
length; an acute claw grasper, 70 cm length; a laparoscopic scissors, 70 cm length; a biopsy
instrument, 70 cm length; laparoscopic Babcock forceps, 70 cm length; and a laparoscopic stapler,
70 cm length. Specialized instrumentation developed for elephants may need to be 100 cm or longer
in length depending on the clinical application.

NOTE:  The SDWAP together with Karl Storz Veterinary Endoscopy, Inc. have initiated
development of the instrumentation necessary to perform laparoscopy in megavertebrates.  The
authors encourage anyone interested in using this equipment or needing assistance in the diagnosis
or treatment of medical problems in these animals to contact the SDWAP.  It is the authors’ hope
that these experiences will stimulate further research toward improved laparoscopic methodologies
in the megavertebrates.
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Abstract

Overproduction of eggs, egg binding, salpingitis, egg yolk coelomitis, and prolapsed oviduct are
common reproductive problems in birds. Salpingohysterectomy is often recommended for birds with
these problems. Removal of the oviduct and uterus appears to suppress ovulation, while hormonal
cycling, follicular development, and reproductive behaviors continue to occur. The mechanism by
which ovulation is suppressed is not completely understood, but it is thought that a feedback
mechanism may occur between the ovary and the uterus. Salpingohysterectomy has been considered
to carry a significant degree of risk and consequently has not previously been recommended as a
preventive measure.

Avian endoscopy initially was used only to determine the sex of monomorphic birds, but it has
developed into an excellent diagnostic tool for the examination of internal organs and biopsy sample
collection. It also has the potential to be used as a surgical tool, especially as a less invasive method
for salpingohysterectomy in immature birds.

For this study, endoscopic salpingohysterectomy was performed on 14 healthy, immature female
cockatiels. A control group of 6 female cockatiels was used to determine that ovulation does occur
in intact birds of the same age. All 20 birds underwent coelomic endoscopy. In the
salpingohysterectomy group, a “peel, crush, and cut” endoscopic technique was used to remove the
oviduct and uterus. Endoscopic microforceps were used to grasp the oviduct which was elevated
from the surrounding tissue, gently tearing both the ventral and dorsal suspensory ligaments of the
oviduct and uterus, thus separating the infundibulum, oviduct, and uterus from other structures. The
oviduct and uterus were elevated out of the coelomic cavity. The uterus was then crushed proximal
to the uterovaginal sphincter and cut using endoscopic microscissors. No ligation of blood vessels
or the uterus was necessary because hemorrhage was negligible. No organs were removed in the
control group. Follow-up endoscopic examinations will be performed every 2 mo for a period of 1
yr to evaluate the long-term effect of endoscopic salpingohysterectomy on ovulation.
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Abstract

Introduction

In August 1999 the Wildlife Conservation Society’s (WCS) Health Sciences staff became concerned
about an increasing number of reports of wild crow deaths throughout the New York City (NYC)
region. On 12 August 1999, WCS submitted wild crow specimens to the Department of
Environmental Conservation’s (DEC) Wildlife Pathology Unit (WPU). Initial investigations by the
DEC revealed no common cause of death between the crows.  WCS pathologists, led by Dr. Tracey
McNamara, discovered consistent findings of myocarditis, calvarial hemorrhage and subtle brain
lesions.  Subsequently, Bronx Zoo (BZ) birds began to die on 10 August 1999 and these animals
presented with similar lesions of myocarditis and encephalitis.  On 3 September 1999, the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) announced a human outbreak of St. Louis encephalitis
in NYC.  Health agencies initially made no link between avian and human disease, despite the
temporal, clinical and pathologic similarities.  WCS pathologists were instrumental in prompting
action at the state and federal level that resulted in the diagnosis of West Nile virus (WNV) in birds,
and subsequently as the cause of human illnesses and deaths. 

WNV was first isolated in the West Nile Province of Uganda in 1937.4  The virus has widespread
distribution in Africa, West Asia, the Middle East and occasionally causes epidemics in Europe that
are thought to be initiated by viruses introduced by migrant birds.7 The NYC area outbreak was the
first report of this disease in the Western Hemisphere and its discovery resulted in a marked media
response. As this outbreak has moved from the diagnosis of an emerging disease, surveillance and
control methods have been established and both the clinical and pathology staff have mobilized to
assist in answering critical scientific questions. In addition, WCS responses have included
tremendous time and resource commitments by the animal departments and communications staffs.
 
Responses to the Initial Findings

Concerns that the agent of this epornitic was a reportable disease not normally present in the region,
nor a foreign animal disease, prompted contact with the New York State Department of Agriculture
and Markets (NYS Ag & Mkt) and the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) veterinarians.
Initial contact was proactive and preliminary as no diagnosis had been made, but there were real and
potentially alarming concerns.  Early exchange of information with animal health regulatory
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agencies by WCS is standard and has fostered a high level of trust between the Wildlife Health staff
and agency personnel. These agencies were very supportive and facilitated sample analysis at the
National Veterinary Services Laboratory (NVSL). 

WCS administration was informed of a potentially serious situation with additional progress
updates.

WCS pathologists began expanded crow necropsy examinations.  Communication was established
with the CDC.  They were unable to evaluate biomaterials due to pre-existing commitments to
analyze samples related to the human outbreak of encephalitis.  In addition, none of the Western
Hemisphere flaviviral infections were known to cause avian mortalities. 

 The WCS Communications and Marketing Department (C&M) was apprised of the situation.

Avian movement (between WCS exhibits as well as from WCS to other institutions) was halted
prior to a diagnosis due to the uncertain diagnosis and the potential for reportable disease
involvement. 

Meetings were held with WCS curatorial and husbandry staffs to apprise personnel of the potential
severity of the situation as well as to develop and institute preventive and protective measures.

Responses to the Diagnosis

NVSL isolated, and via electron microscopy, identified a 40-nm diameter flaviviral-type virion from
materials submitted by WCS.  Repeated communication with CDC resulted in their evaluation of
previously submitted BZ bird samples. 

Despite repeated requests, the confidentiality standards for human medical information were not
extended to the veterinary patients, despite the fact that specific locations or species of the affected
birds were not essential reporting factors. 

The media response vastly exceeded expectations.  WCS had requested CDC to keep the source of
the samples anonymous.  CDC’s initial press release misrepresented the sequence of events and did
not recognize the valuable role of either NVSL or WCS.  This resulted in press misinterpretations
that erroneously linked the emergence of the WNV with the BZ collection.  WCS C&M clarified
the released information by creating a brief and accurate statement that correctly reflected events:
“Wild crows died in July and August, then people became ill and died,  and lastly zoo birds had
died. All were infected by an insect vector, likely a species of mosquito.”  Although initial media
requests were addressed by a WCS C&M spokesperson, as more information became available and
the requested scientific detail increased, Dr. McNamara became the WCS spokesperson.

Mosquito control measures were instituted at all NYC WCS parks  through a contract with a
licensed pest control company.  No aerial spraying was conducted by WCS institutions.  Efforts
concentrated on focused ground spraying primarily utilizing resmethrin, a synthetic pyrethrin
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believed to be the safest option for the collections.  In areas in which fish exposure was a concern,
Malathion was selected as a safer option and was also applied in a very focused manner to minimize
exposure of both collection animals and the public.

Further WCS staff informational meetings were held for those with animal or park responsibilities.

An intensive mosquito surveillance program was established at the BZ with the assistance of Dr.
Durland Fish, an entomologist from the Yale School of Medicine. Light and CO2 mosquito traps as
well as mosquito larval traps, were strategically placed throughout the 250 acre BZ grounds. 

Through the efforts of WCS pathologists, scientific collaborations were established with numerous
governmental laboratories.  The U.S. Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases
(USAMRIID) and other branches of the United States Army arranged for the loan of a portable
biocontainment unit.  This was utilized by WCS pathologists for necropsies, alleviating potential
zoonotic disease exposure.  The loan was made possible by prompt written support of the NYC
Office of Emergency Management and the USDA Emergency Programs office.  USAMRIID also
performed WNV specific testing of tissues and blood samples.  The USDA provided a skilled
veterinary pathologist, Dr. Terry Wilson, to assist with wild crow necropsies. WCS provided support
for  the National Wildlife Health Laboratories vaccine and virus challenge studies of wild crows to
determine both vaccine safety and efficacy.  

The Department of Clinical Care conducted a large scale WNV serologic surveillance program of
WCS birds and mammals.  Over 400 animals were tested in the ensuing months, with samples
analyzed by USAMRIID. A review of avian shipment records for summer 1999 was performed.  All
receiving institutions were informed of the WNV outbreak, and samples from these birds were
requested from recipient institutions for serologic screening.  All internationally imported birds
arriving at WCS New York facilities in 1999 were also tested.  

Over Winter Efforts

WCS continues to respond to regular media requests that have increased as mosquito season
approached.

WCS hosted the West Nile Virus Action Workshop funded by the New York State Assembly.  This
2.5-day meeting brought together leading United States experts in entomology, arbovirology, human
and animal health to interact with local, state and federal agency specialists.  This workshop was
closed to the press during working sessions. A separate, concurrent forum for special interest groups
and concerned members of the public was provided for their input, and which were later addressed
by the workshop participants as future action recommendations were developed. A workshop
proceedings was produced and forwarded to participants to augment on-going planning efforts.

Potential mosquito over wintering sites were examined by WCS Animal Department staff along with
Dr. Durland Fish.  Control measures were instituted.
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Retrospective Information 

The epornitic of free-ranging birds, especially crows in NYC and surrounding regions affected
thousands of individuals.1  Loss of captive bird specimens at the BZ and the Queens Wildlife Center
(QZ) between 10 August 1999 and 23 September 1999 included  the deaths of at least 27 birds,
minimally representing 8 orders and 14 species.5  Twenty-five (25) privately owned domestic horses
on Long Island were clinically ill with neurologic signs; 16 recovered and nine died.6  The 1999
WNV  epidemic in the NYC metropolitan area resulted in 61 human cases (55 confirmed and six
probable), including seven deaths.3  The New York WNV isolate was most closely related to an
isolate from a dead goose in Israel in 1998.2 

Preparations for Spring

A multi-departmental working group was established that represented all NY WCS institutions.  Six
response areas were addressed:

1.  mosquito surveillance;
2.  mosquito control;
3.  collection animal movement; and
4.  public relations and education including

a.  television, radio and print,
b.  school education programs,
c.  staff education programs, and

1.  wetlands policy, and
2.  legal issues.

Pathology Suite modifications- A permanent BL-3 safety hood was scheduled for May or June 2000
installation.  The pathology staff was trained by Dr. Keith Steele of USAMRIID to perform a rapid
immunohistochemical diagnostic test on potentially infected avian samples.

Criteria for avian movements between zoos were reviewed and finalized.

Mosquito netting was scheduled for installation in May or June 2000 on key avian holding areas at
the BZ and QZ.

An employee and volunteer WNV education program was prepared for all parks.  The focus
included informational updates, plans for the coming season, personal protection steps and mosquito
habitat reduction efforts. 

Mosquito larval biologic control, utilizing the introduction of fat-head minnows to permanent bodies
of water, was instituted.

Mosquito larvicides were distributed in potential mosquito breeding sites.
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WCS staff provided input to the development of New York State and NYC protocols.  Relationships
were established with regional laboratories developing WNV diagnostic tests.

WCS C&M prepared draft press releases for a variety of potential scenarios. 

Further Considerations

The appearance of a new emerging disease threat to the Western Hemisphere in NYC, a media rich
environment, resulted in news reports and public perceptions that greatly affected agency
interactions, funding opportunities and ultimately resource utilization.  However, one fact appears
clear: habitat destruction, environmental degradation and disease will continue to have an increasing
impact on the health of our world.  Zoo and wildlife veterinarians are uniquely qualified to monitor
the health of free-ranging and captive wild animals and have the opportunity to play a critical role
in protecting both animals and people.  
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PATHOLOGIST’S PERSPECTIVE
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Abstract

Introduction

By the time this meeting takes place, the medical and veterinary community will already have
weathered the second summer of potential West Nile virus cases.  Many veterinarians in the
audience will have read the description of the gross, histopathologic, ultrastructural, and
immunohistochemical features of this viral infection in birds, as the article was published in May
2000.1 Even those without access to the journal may have reviewed the article on our website
([Online]. Available: http://www.wcs.org/science/wildlifehealthsci/, then follow links to pathology). Therefore,
the purpose of this presentation is not to rehash what has been made publically available.  Instead,
as the veterinary pathologist who was on the front line during the outbreak, I would like to share
some thoughts and observations about the events that led up to the unprecedented diagnosis of West
Nile virus, what went right, what went wrong, and what lessons were learned for the future.

“You Are Just Dealing With a Veterinary Thing”

When the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) was contacted in early September
about the suspected link between the human deaths and the birds, the theory was dismissed with
skepticism.  The patients in New York City had been diagnosed as having St. Louis encephalitis
(SLE), a mosquito-borne disease.  According to the textbooks, birds have always served as
reservoirs for the known arboviruses of the Western hemisphere.  The bottom line was that birds
were not supposed to die from SLE.  And yet, birds were dying with encephalitis, and in large
numbers.

At the zoo, antennae were raised when neurologic crows began showing up on zoo grounds.
Concerned about the possibility these birds could introduce a disease to the collection, samples were
submitted to the Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC), which has jurisdiction over free
ranging wildlife.  In the absence of a diagnosis and in the face of increasing crow mortalities, an in-
house investigation was launched.

Then, when a cluster of zoo birds died with symptoms and gross and histopathologic findings similar
to those seen in the crows, we shifted into emergency mode.

By 9 September, when the National Veterinary Services Laboratories (NVSL) and the CDC were
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contacted and sent samples, this is what they were told.

The Logic

In the face of a sudden die-off of birds, a list of possible differentials had to be considered, and
quickly.  What could cause high mortality in both captive and free-ranging birds?  Could it be due
to a bacterial infection?  The birds did not have flaccid paralysis, so botulism was unlikely.  Fifty-
seven bacterial cultures had been performed since 1 August, and none were positive for Pasteurella
multocida, the agent of fowl cholera, nor were bacteria seen on histopathologic review.  Neither of
these diagnoses were consistent with our findings.

Pesticides had been suspected in the crow deaths but, toxicologic analysis of several zoo cases were
negative for pesticides as well.

The character of the inflammatory infiltrate and distribution of lesions were most compatible with
a viral infection.  But, which one?  Exotic Newcastle’s disease (VVND) was a possibility due to the
lymphoplasmacytic encephalitis and the presence of hemorrhage at the proventricular-ventricular
junction in one flamingo.  Highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) was another possibility.
However, having had the opportunity to participate in the Professors Course on the Recognition of
Foreign Animal Diseases at the Foreign Animal Disease Laboratory (FADL) at Plum Island many
years ago, I had seen experimentally induced VVND and HPAI.  There were simply too many
differences in the presentation of our birds, such as the lack of conjunctivitis, chemosis, shank
hemorrhages, or respiratory lesions, to be comfortable with either one of those diagnoses.  Besides,
the chickens and turkeys in our collections were healthy.  Logically, if we had been dealing with any
of the known poultry diseases, those birds would have been the first to go.  Hmmmm?

What if it were a mosquito-borne disease?  SLE had never before been diagnosed in New York City.
The human outbreak was an extraordinary event in and of itself.  If, as everyone insisted, the birds
could not be dying from SLE because they have co-evolved with the virus and serve as its reservoir
in nature, what then, did they have?

Eastern equine encephalitis (EEE) was a reasonable possibility.  EEE does occur in this region and
it can be fatal to exotic birds.  But, that was the problem.  EEE is known to be virulent in emus and,
the fact was, our emus were doing just fine.  Would they not have acted as sentinels in the face of
an EEE outbreak?  Hmmmm...

Finally, there was another puzzling fact.  North and South American species of birds were dying.
Chilean flamingos, Guanay cormorants, a bald eagle and a snowy owl.  If we were dealing with a
mosquito-borne disease in the avian population, logic dictated it would have to be either a variation
on the known or, something entirely new.

The Outcome

Ultimately, the virus that killed New Yorkers, wild crows, and our collection birds was found to be
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one and the same.  What came as a shock to the medical community did not, however, come as a
great surprise to those in the field of zoo and wildlife comparative pathology.  We are accustomed
to working at the edge of a frontier.  We routinely expect the unexpected.  This mindset and outlook
is the reason we campaign for complete necropsies on every animal, on the preservation of samples
from each and every organ for histopathologic review, for the creation of archival tissue, slide, and
paraffin block libraries, for readily accessed computerized databases, for routine bacteriologic
cultures, impression smears, preservation of samples for ultrastructural studies and virus isolation.
All of these played a critical role in the recognition, diagnosis, and understanding of the
pathogenesis of West Nile virus in birds.  Ironically, more compete pathology data are available on
the bird than on  human cases from this outbreak.  This, in spite of the fact that zoological
institutions are generally underfunded, underequipped, and understaffed when compared to the
domestic veterinary or medical community.  We did everything right.  Now, if only we could get
the funding to allow us to do more of it!
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Abstract

During the summer and fall of 1999 an outbreak of human viral encephalitis occurred in New York
City, with the earliest case onset 5 August 1999.2  This was later determined to result from infection
with a strain of West Nile virus (WNV), a mosquito transmitted flavivirus, that was identical to a
strain that circulated in Israel in 1998 and was the first documented occurrence of WNV in the
Western Hemisphere.4 Human cases were preceded by a WNV epornitic in free ranging birds
[especially common crows (Corvus brachyrhynchos) and fish crows (Corvus ossifragus)] in New
York, with later involvement of birds in Connecticut and New Jersey.1,4,5  Later, nondomestic captive
birds in the collections of the Wildlife Conservation Society/Bronx Zoo (WCS) were infected with
WNV with resulting morbidity and mortality.4,5 Illnesses and deaths also occurred in horses (Equus
caballus) in New York.3,4

A WNV serologic survey of the WCS collection was performed to confirm infection of clinical
cases, assess the extent of WNV exposure, and to investigate when the virus was introduced to the
collection. Heparinized plasma or serum samples were tested by a plaque reduction neutralization
assay. There were no differences in test results between serum or plasma samples.

Avian serologic testing was conducted on 315 samples obtained between 6 June 1999 and 8
February 2000 from 277 individual birds (74 species in 16 orders). WNV specific antibodies were
not detected in any of the 36 birds housed indoors, while 39 % (94/241) of birds (34 species in 13
orders) housed in enclosures with a potential for mosquito exposure had WNV specific antibodies
(Table 1). Based on these serologic results, avian WNV infections were most often asymptomatic
(78.7%; 74/94). Clinical illness was recognized in 21.3 % (20/94) of infected birds, with a high case
fatality rate (nine of these 20 birds recovered and 11 died). Most of the birds that recovered only had
mild clinical signs. This serologic survey underestimates the actual avian collection mortality, since
some birds died peracutely without serologic testing. None of the archived samples from 39
individual seropositive birds (obtained between 17 February 1995 and 27 May 1999) were
confirmed to have WNV specific antibodies. The earliest serologic confirmation of WNV infection
at WCS was in a bird on 9 August 1999, after the outbreak had already been recognized in free
ranging crows and in humans. All six of the birds imported by the WCS in 1999 had completed the
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federally mandated 30-day quarantine at a USDA quarantine facility remote from the outbreak
origin. When sampled in October 1999 (3-4 mo after arrival at WCS), none had WNV specific
antibodies.

The clinical signs of WNV infection in WCS collection birds were usually nonspecific. Some were
found dead with no premonitory signs. Many exhibited depression, anorexia, weakness, weight loss,
and recumbency. However, several birds had neurologic abnormalities including abnormal head or
neck posture, ataxia, tremors, circling, disorientation, unilateral or bilateral posterior paresis, and
impaired vision. The course of clinical illness was usually less than 1 wk, but ranged from 1-24 days
before recovery or death. Hematologic and biochemical changes were variable and nonspecific.

Mammalian serologic testing was conducted on 116 samples obtained between 5 August 1999 and
31 January 2000 from 104 individual mammals (33 species in seven orders). None of the three
mammals housed indoors, but 5.9 % (6/101) of mammals housed outdoors, had WNV specific
antibody. These included five Asian species in four Orders [two Indian elephants (Elephas maximus
indicus), one greater Indian rhinoceros (Rhinoceros unicornis), one babirusa (Babyrousa babyrussa),
one lesser panda (Ailurus fulgens fulgens), and one snow leopard (Panthera uncia)]. Retrospective
analysis of banked samples demonstrated seroconversion of one elephant between 12 August 1999
and 24 September 1999. An archived sample from the rhinoceros obtained in September 1994 was
negative. None of the eight equids of three species [donkey (Equus asinus asinus), domestic
miniature horse, or Przewlaski’s horse (Equus przewalskii)] tested had WNV specific antibody.

Most mammal WNV infections were asymptomatic. A greater Indian rhinoceros developed
depression, anorexia, and a lip droop and spontaneously recovered. A second greater Indian
rhinoceros developed similar clinical signs and also recovered, but a blood sample was not obtained
from that animal.

WCS halted shipments of birds to other institutions at the onset of the collection bird epornitic,
before the cause of the outbreak had been identified. When shipments were resumed, only indoor
birds without mosquito exposure or outdoor birds seronegative after the mosquito exposure season
ended were approved for shipment. The source of WNV responsible for the New York outbreak is
unknown but it is speculated that it may have entered the United States by way of an infected
person, an illegally imported bird or domestic pet, or an unintentionally introduced virus-infected
tick or mosquito.4 WNV is documented to have persisted throughout the winter in both a bird and
mosquitoes. It is therefore widely feared that there might be future, recurrent outbreaks of WNV
infection in people, horses, and both captive and free-ranging birds in the Northeastern United
States. In addition, there is a potential for dissemination of WNV to other parts of the country
through the movements of infected people, captive or domestic mammals or birds, free-ranging
migratory birds, or virus infected mosquitoes.
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Table 1. Results of West Nile virus infection in seropositive avian species at the Wildlife
Conservation Society.
 Order Common name Latin name Result of avian West Nile virus infection

Asymptomatic 
seroconversion

Morbidity 
and recovery

Mortality

 Anseriformes
Abbysinian blue-winged goose Cyanochen cyanopterus X
Roseybill duck Netta peposcaca X
Domestic goose Anser anser X X
Trumpeter swan Cygnus cygnus buccinator X

Charadriiformes
Grey gull Larus modesta X
Laughing gull Larus atricilla X X X
Inca tern Larosterna inca X

Ciconiiformes
Waldrapp ibis Geronticus eremita X
Black crowned night heron Nycticorax nycticorax X
Lesser adjutant stork Leptoptilos javanicus X

Columbiformes
Bleeding heart pigeon Gallicolumba luzonica X
Mauritius pink pigeon Columba mayeri X

Cuculiformes
Lady Ross’ plantain eater Musophaga rossae X

Falconiformes
King vulture Sarcorhamphus papa X

Galliformes
Blythes Tragopan Tragopan blythi X
Domestic chicken Gallus gallus X
Green junglefowl Gallus varius X
Kenya crested guineafowl Guttera pucherani X X
Bulwar’s wattled pheasant Lophura bulweri X
Himalayan impeyan pheasant Lophophorus impeyanus X
Mountain peacock pheasant Polyplectron inopinatum X
Green crested wood partridge Rollulus roulroul X

Gruiformes
Manchurian crane Grus japonensis X
Hooded crane Grus monacha X
White naped crane Grus vipio X

Passeriformes
Brown sicklebill bird of paradise Epimachus meyeri X

Pelecaniformes
Guanay cormorant Phalacrocorax bougainvillei X X
American white pelican Pelecanus erythrorhynchos X
Brown pelican Pelecanus occidentalis X
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Table 1. Results of West Nile virus infection in seropositive avian species at the Wildlife
Conservation Society (continued).
Order Common name Latin name Result of avian West Nile virus infection

Asymptomatic 
seroconversion

Morbidity 
and recovery

Mortality

Phoenicopteriformes
Chilean flamingo Phoenicopterus chilensis X X X
Sphenisciformes
Megellanic penguin Spheniscus magellanicus X

Strigiformes
Barred Owl Strix varia X
Milky eagle owl Bubo lacteus X
Snowy owl Nyctea scandiaca X
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Abstract

Chemical immobilization of wild ungulates has advanced dramatically in the last decade. Whereas
in the past, drugs used to immobilize wild ungulates often resulted in a enormous stress to the
animals because of long chases and relatively impotent drugs that took a long time for onset of
activity, drugs now available are much more rapid acting and extremely effective. Carfentanil and
more recently A-3080, a new sufentanil-like potent opioid, can reliably immobilize animals in less
than five minutes and often less than three minutes from the time of dart impact. A-3080 is the most
recent of these compounds which is undergoing its final clinical evaluations in Rocky Mountain elk
(Cervus elaphus) in the western part of the United States. Down times of less than 3 min are reliable
and the drug has a short enough duration of action that most any opioid reversal agent will obviate
post immobilization renarcotization. A-3080 has been studied with the new opioid antagonist
Nalmafene, which has a duration of action of 8 hr. Thus the combination insures that there will be
no renarcotization. In more than 300 animals studied to date, not a single animal has renarcotized
after use of A-3080. The studies were undertaken in the outdoor research facility of the Utah
Division of Wildlife Resources near Logan, Utah in trapped wild elk. The animals are studied
following administration of measured doses of the opioids after vital signs and weight are obtained
with the elk in a squeeze cage.

The success of A-3080 in elk and other ungulates and its close chemical relationship to sufentanil
has been a stimulus for human investigators to evaluate the immobilizing capacity of sufentanil in
man. Studies have been done in human volunteers and have suggested that use of darts of sufentanil
may be effective as a “less than lethal” technique for immobilization of fleeing felons. The next
study, which will begin shortly in the human volunteer laboratories at the University of Utah in Salt
Lake City, will incorporate a mixture of Nalmafene (recently approved for opioid antagonism in
humans) plus sufentanil. The objective is that reasonably high doses of sufentanil administered with
Nalmafene will allow rapid immobilization and minimize the likelihood of respiratory depression.
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Abstract

In order to elucidate the problems of poor reproductive performance in captive white rhinoceros
(Ceratotherium simum)8 the EEP committee has encouraged intensive and serial reproductive
monitoring in this species. Although the reasons for these problems have not been identified
definitively, a multi-disciplinary, multi-institutional research proposal aims to work on possible
solutions. The overall objectives of this project are to use an integrated approach to enhance
breeding of southern white rhinoceroses in the EEP. Focus is placed on older non-breeding animals
(F0 and F1). These older animals are targeted in order to conserve their genetic potential within the
breeding program. Our combined approach to enhance breeding and overcome reproductive
problems includes endocrine monitoring, transfer of animals to enhance natural breeding, and the
development of artificial insemination (AI) techniques.

The transfer of animals between institutions requires only minimal applications of chemical
restraint. Although several authors have demonstrated that ultrasonographic evaluation of the genital
tract and semen collection are possible on unrestrained animals,4,6,7,9 this requires the commitment
of a minimal training program and zoo management/keeper compliance. Presently with exception
of the Salzburg Zoo,9 no rhinoceros chutes are available within the EEP. Various authors have
described anesthetic procedures in white rhinoceroses.1-3 

During the period March 1999 to March 2000 a total of 20 anesthetic events were performed on 11
individual animals. Using the experience gained with the combination of detomidine-HCl
(Domosedan®, Orion Corporation, Farmos Finland) and butorphanol (Turbugesic®, Fort Dodge
Animal Health, IA) in the standing sedation of white rhinoceroses, and the experience with this
combination and additional etorphine-acepromazine (Large Animal Immobilon® C-Vet Veterinary
Products, Lancs UK) in Przewalski’s horses (Equus prezwalskii)10 we elected to apply this
combination in the white rhinoceros.

All animals (estimated weight range 2000-2800 kg) were induced with a combination of etorphine
3.1 ± 0.6 mg; acepromazine 12.5 ± 2.5 mg; detomidine-HCl 10 ± 2 mg; and butorphanol 10 mg. This
combination was injected into the neck muscles caudo-ventral to the ear using a dart pistol and 3.5-
ml plastic darts with a 60-mm needle (Dan-inject International Gelsenkirchen, Germany). In most
procedures (n = 15) an additional i.v. application of ketamine 300 ±100 mg (Narketan®, Chassot
AG, Bern, Switzerland) was used to reduce the time to lateral recumbency, and thus facilitate the
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correct placement of the animal within the enclosure. In order to facilitate semen collection
procedures (penile prolapse) additional muscle relaxation was achieved using i.v. xylazine 40 ± 20
mg (Rompun®, Bayer AG, Leverkusen, Germany). A heavy-duty tire inner tube was placed beneath
the shoulder in order to alleviate possible compressive trauma. All animals received supplemental
oxygen at a rate of 15 L/min through a nasal tube. The mean duration of anesthesia was 76 ± 48 min
and a total time of 25 hr has been accumulated during the 20 procedures. Anesthesia was reversed
in all cases with an i.v. combination of naltrexone 250 mg (Trexonil®, Wildlife Laboratories Inc.,
Fort Collins, CO) and atipamezole 20 mg (Antisedan®, Orion Corporation, Farmos Finland).
Reversal was smooth and without signs of excitation.  All animals were standing and alert
approximately 2 min following administration of the antagonists. 

Once in lateral recumbency, rhinoceros monitoring included measurement of heart by direct cardiac
auscultation and respiratory rate by direct observation of thoracic excursions. The percent oxygen
saturation of hemoglobin (SpO2) was continuously monitored using a hand-held pulse oximeter
(Nellcor NP-20, Hayward, CA). The ideal placement of the probe was established to be on the
medio-proximal aspects of the front leg. An alternative placement site was the mammary gland. This
site was however frequently disturbed by manipulations of the reproductive tract and thus only used
when initial probe placement failed. Additionally sequential venous blood samples were drawn from
auricular veins. Arterial blood samples for monitoring purposes were drawn from the auricular artery
using an 18-ga needle. All attempts at obtaining satisfactory arterial samples using a smaller gauge
needle failed. The arterial blood samples were processed immediately with a portable blood gas
analyzer (i-Stat®, SDI Sensor Devices Waukesha, WI).

Mean heart rate was 97 ± 47 bpm and in most cases decreased over the duration of the anesthesia.
Mean respiratory rate was 6 ± 3 breaths/min, and in most cases remained stable during the procedure
after a phase of initial stabilization (mean 20 min). Both the heart rate and the respiratory rate were
influenced by the procedures (ultrasound, electroejaculation, etc.) being carried out and must be
evaluated in this context. Mean SpO2 values were 77 ± 16 % with supplemental nasal O2 (measured
over the total time frame). SpO2 gradually increased over the duration of anesthesia in all
individuals.

Collection of sequential arterial blood samples from the auricular artery proved difficult under the
field conditions but markedly improved with experience. The evaluation of the arterial samples
revealed an extremely low mean pH of 7.24 ± 0.08; The arterial carbon dioxide partial pressure
(PCO2) revealed a marked hypercapnia 78 ± 14 mm Hg, which remained relatively constant in each
individual over the complete duration of anesthesia. The arterial oxygen partial pressure (PO2)
varied greatly between individual animals but on the whole demonstrated a mean tissue oxygenation
of 93 ± 31 mm Hg. In all animals where sequential samples were obtained, PO2 increased over the
duration of the procedure. Oxygen saturation (SO2), the amount of oxyhemoglobin expressed as a
fraction of the total hemoglobin able to bind oxygen, is a useful predictor of the amount of oxygen
that is available for tissue perfusion. In all measured samples SO2 were elevated when compared to
the pulse oximetry derived oxygen saturation values. Low SpO2 values always corresponded to low
S02 values and should be acted on accordingly. While this partially validates the use of pulse
oximetry, severe pitfalls are possible and the reader is referred to Saint John (1992) for a discussion
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of the limitations. Elevated mean Base Excess (BE) 10 mmol/L and HCO3 34 mmol/L values
demonstrate a primary respiratory acidosis with metabolic (compensatory) alkalosis. 

Similar to the experiences in Prezwalski’s horses,10 the combination of etorphine, butorphanol, and
detomidine provided a relatively safe and reliable method for long term anesthesia in the white
rhinoceros. These initial findings correspond in principle to those described by other authors.1,2,3 In
our experience the agonistic/sedative properties of butorphanol seem to outweigh any possible
antagonistic properties in this species, although this is unknown. As we already described in the
Przewalski horse,10 the pacing–a normal side effect with etorphine–is greatly reduced due to the
addition of butorphanol and enhances the safety of the procedure in many enclosures. The animals
suffer from marked hypercapnia and severe hypoxemia. As observed by Heard et al. 1992, this
recorded hypoxemia may be adequate for tissue oxygenation due to higher oxygen affinity of
hemoglobin and lower tissue metabolic rate in large mammals.

Additionally it is important to note that the SpO2 values were higher than those described by Kock
et al. (1995) under free-ranging conditions using various etorphine combinations prior to partial
reversal using nalorphine.3 It is possible that our incorporation of butorphanol into the initial dart
protocol may have helped partially antagonize some of the respiratory depressant effects of
etorphine and thus improve SpO2  values in this study.  The average arterial carbon dioxide partial
pressure measured in our procedures is markedly elevated when compared to those described by
Heard et al. (1992) in one animal.2 Prolonged recumbency in white rhinoceroses is associated with
hypoventilation resulting in hypercapnia and respiratory acidosis. Through the provision of
supplemental oxygen the severity of hypoxemia can be limited. Pulmonary shunting and
ventilation/perfusion mismatch also likely play a role in recumbent anesthesia of the white
rhinoceros. 
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Abstract

Takin (Budorcas taxicolor) are large, stocky members of the bovid subfamily caprinae from Western
China and the Himalayas.  Typical habitat for takin is described as upper elevation zones from
6,500-15,000 feet above sea level.  Takin typically live in groups, often numbering several hundred
in summer foraging grounds.  During the winter these larger groups split up and descend to lower
elevations to forage.  While grazing is the main daily activity for this species, they are typically
crepuscular grazers.  When not grazing, takin can be found hiding in cover vegetation.  Females
typically give birth to single young every other year in the wild.  Young takin are observed to nurse
for up to 9 mo before being completely weaned.1

In the mid to late 1980s the Zoological Society of San Diego began acquiring Sichuan and Mishmi
takin to begin breeding programs for these two subspecies in North American Zoos. In captivity, the
main clinical problem encountered in our institution have been dystocias and/or retained placentas
associated with metritis and founder.  Hoof overgrowth is another typical problem of this species
in captivity.  Older takin tend to develop a ringbone-like arthritis requiring long-term palliative
therapy with polysulfated glycosaminoglycans and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory agents.  Initially,
etorphine (M-99; Leommon Co., Sellersville, PA) and xylazine (Rompun; Bayer Agriculture,
Animal Health Division, Shawnee, KS) were used to sedate takin for routine medical/management
procedures.  As carfentanil (Wildnil; Wildlife Pharmaceuticals, Fort Collins, CO) became more
available, etorphine was replaced with carfentanil.  While effective, xylazine/carfentanil sedations
typically were associated with apnea and ruminal regurgitation leading to an increased potential for
aspiration. 

Concern over the increased potential for aspiration pneumonia and complications resulting from
apnea stimulated the search for an improved chemical restraint protocol for this species.  Early in
1997 the veterinary staff at the San Diego Zoo began using a combination of (Domitor; Pfizer
Animal Health, Exton, PA) and butorphanol (Torbugesic; Fort Dodge Animal Health, Fort Dodge,
IA) for routine procedures in young animals being prepared for shipment to other institutions.
Surprisingly, this combination consistently yielded profound sedative effects with little or no
ruminal regurgitation.  Soon, the combination was being used in larger females with reproductive
problems, and finally in the largest males.  Currently, the combination of medetomidine and
butorphanol is the preferred protocol for routine sedation of the two subspecies at the San Diego
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Zoo.

Table 1 summarizes the chemical immobilization data collected from immobilization records for
Sichuan and Mishmi takin at the San Diego Zoo.  A total of 83 records (67 on Sichuan and 16 on
Mishmi takin) were evaluated for inclusion in a review of takin chemical immobilization protocols
at the San Diego Zoo.  Records were selected based on the following criteria:

1.  Complete recorded data.  In some cases essential data about the event were not recorded –
these cases were discarded.

2.  Uncomplicated cases.  Case selection included simple procedures with nearly identical
repetitious steps such as routine hoof maintenance, simple rechecks of medical cases or
preshipment examinations.

3.  Cases lasting less than or equal to 1 hr duration.
4.  Cases where intravenous ketamine (Ketaject; Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, St. Joseph, MO) was

the only adjunct used to maintain sedation after the initial induction dart.
5.  Cases where an accurate body weight was measured on the day of the immobilization.

 
Of the records fitting these criteria, 25 cases (4 males, 21 females) sedated with a
xylazine/carfentanil (X/C) combination were selected to compare with 25 cases (13 males, 12
females) sedated with a medetomidine/butorphanol (M/B) combination.  In all 6 Mishmi takin and
44 Sichuan takin anesthetic events were included, representing immobilization events from a total
of 17 individuals (6 Mishmi takin and 11 Sichuan takin).  Immobilization data (mean, sem) for all
takin sedated with XC as well as all male, all female, and total takin sedated with MB are
summarized in Table 1.  Female takin immobilized with carfentanil and xylazine are over
represented in the data set, due to the fact that reproductive problems requiring examinations
dominated the medical efforts of the group early on.  As time passed, the herd began to breed
successfully, and more immobilizations were required for preship examinations and hooftrims, in
addition to reproductive examinations.  Age and body weight data were similar for both XC and MB
groups.

Subjectively, comparing the sedative effects of these two protocols, immobilization with
medetomidine and butorphanol produces a smoother induction with more stable vital signs, results
in rare regurgitation episodes, and consistently smooth recoveries after antagonism.  Based on
immobilization data, takin sedated with XC had initial onset and recumbency times that averaged
2 min faster than when MB was used.   Inductions tended to be smooth, with animals often standing
calmly after darting until slowly dropping into sternal or lateral recumbency.  Typically, XC sedated
takin would fall into lateral recumbency while MB sedated takin tended to remain in sternal
recumbency until physically repositioned into lateral recumbency.  

During sedation, mean percent oxygen saturation of hemoglobin (SpO2) measurements were
recorded using the tongue as the preferred site for sensor placement.  Measurements were made at
the beginning of sedation and monitored for significant changes during sedation.  Values represented
here are initial oximetry values before and after nasal supplementation with 100% oxygen.  Side
effects of XC sedated takin included apnea and low SpO2 values, and increased tendency to
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regurgitate ruminal contents.  Side effects of MB sedated takin included bradycardia and low SpO2
values.  In both XC and MB sedated groups, mean SpO2 values were lower and more variable before
intranasal oxygen supplementation.  After nasal oxygen supplementation, mean SpO2 values were
above 90% with minimal variability between sedation events.  In both groups takin tended to be
relaxed, but relaxation was superior in MB sedated takin.  In some cases animals struggled under
sedation such that an adjunct sedative was required.  In the cases represented here, supplemental
ketamine boluses were required in 5 of 25 XC sedated takin, while ketamine bolus supplements were
required in only 2 of 25 MB sedated takin.  No regurgitation episodes were reported for the takin
in the MB sedated group, while 6 of 25 XC sedated takin regurgitated rumen contents during
sedation.  There were no deaths and no unusual morbidity in the cases comparing pre and post
sedation health records.

There was no significant difference in total sedation time from initial darting to administration of
reversal agents between XC and MB groups.  Antagonism of xylazine was accomplished with
yohimbine (Antagonil; Wildlife Pharmaceuticals, Fort Collins, CO), medetomidine with
Atipamezole  (Antisedan; Pfizer Animal Health, Exton, PA USA), and carfentanil with naltrexone
(DuPont Merck, Wilmington, DE). After administration of antagonists, takin sedated with XC
recovered an average of 2 min faster than the MB sedated group.

In summary, both Sichuan and Mishmi takin respond excellently to a combination of butorphanol
at 0.2-0.25 mg/kg with medetomidine at 0.03 mg/kg.  Inductions tend to be smooth, and immobility
is typically complete with good relaxation.  Notable side effects include bradycardia and low SpO2
values.  Nasal insufflation with 100% oxygen at 4-6 L/min helps to maintain good oxygen saturation
values through the duration of sedation.  Reversal with 0.35 mg/kg naltrexone and 5:1
atipamezole:medetomidine given as a combination i.m. typically results in a smooth recovery 7-8
minutes after administration of antagonists.  Injection volume is a problem with 1 mg/ml
medetomidine, but this problem will be resolved once a concentrated product becomes available.

LITERATURE CITED

1. Nowak, R.M. (ed.). 1998. Walker’s Mammals of the World : vol.II.  The Johns Hopkins University Press.  
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Table 1.  Takin immobilization data summary.  Data represented as average and standard error of
the mean.  All doses in mg/kg.  Abbreviations:  wt = weight in kg, but = butorphanol dose, carf =
carfentanil dose, med = medetomidine dose, xy = xylazine dose, ati = atipamezole dose, nal =
naltrexone dose, yo = yohimbine dose, ie = time of initial effect after darting (min.), dn = time of
sternal or lateral recumbency after darting (min.), tot = total procedure time before reversal (min.),
rev = time after reversal until standing, Sp- =  SpO2 before nasal oxygen supplement,  Sp+ = SpO2
during nasal oxygen supplementation, T = rectal temperature, P = pulse (beats/min.), R = respiratory
rate (breaths/min.).  For medetomidine/butorphanol data mean A, sem A = mean and sem for all
takin sedated with medetomidine/butorphanol; mean M, sem M = mean and sem of all male takin
sedated with medetomidine/butorphanol, mean F, sem F = mean and sem of all female takin sedated
with medetomidine/butorphanol.

Xylazine/carfentanil:
age wt carf xy ie dn tot rev yo nal Sp- Sp+ T P R

Mean 6.4 187.0 0.0046 0.083 3.6 6.3 36.8 5.9 0.12 0.46 82.5 93.8 101.2 73.5 25.3 
Sem 0.8 12.9 0.0002 0.014 0.5 0.9 3.4 0.7 0.02 0.03 2.18 1.15 0.1 4.9 1.8 

Medetomidine/butorphanol:
age wt med but ie dn tot rev ati nal Sp- Sp+ T P R

Mean A 6.6 202.1 0.029 0.226 5.4 8.7 32.7 7.7 0.125 0.355 85.3 94.6 101 52.8 35.2
Sem A 1.1 16.9 0.002 0.006 0.4 1.0 3.3 1.0 0.006 0.025 3.4 0.8 0.2 2.7 3.7
Mean M 4.3 212.5 0.030 0.221 5.6 9.8 23.0 8.0 0.129 0.368 95.1 101.1 51.5 33.2 
Sem M 1.1 29.3 0.003 0.008 0.7 1.8 4.8 1.7 0.024 0.024 3.9 1.2 9.0 19.7 
Mean F 9.2 190.8 0.027 0.232 5.1 7.5 28.8 7.4 0.121 0.340 97.6 101.1 54.3 37.3 
Sem F 1.6 16.1 0.002 0.009 0.5 0.8 4.3 1.1 0.046 0.046 1.7 1.0 15.3 16.2 
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Abstract
 
Blood gas and acid base measurements are an essential means of assessing respiratory function and
homeostasis. Blood levels of oxygen and carbon dioxide are closely related to and affected by acid
base balance and electrolyte concentrations.   This delicate balance can be altered by minute changes
in respiratory patterns, body temperature, and metabolic demands.  If unrecognized, severe
consequences may result including neurologic or myocardial dysfunction and multiorgan failure.
Blood gas evaluation has been reported for only a few nondomestic species.

Studies to evaluate blood gas parameters in bongo (Tragelaphus eurycerus)  and eland (Tragelaphus
oryx) antelope were conducted at The Audubon Center for Research of Endangered Species, the
Audubon Park Zoo, and the Mt. Kenya Game Ranch.  Thirteen adult female captive bongo, 11 adult
female captive eland and six adult female free-ranging eland were bled under three different
circumstances:  1) Manual restraint in a drop floor chute (Fauna Research Inc. Red Hook, NY 12571
USA).  2) Manual restraint following sedation. Animals received haloperidol (Geneva
Pharmaceuticals Inc. Broomfield, CO 80020 USA) at an approximate dose of 1 mg/kg per os s.i.d.
for 3 days prior to sampling and 3 hr prior to restraint on the day of sampling.  3) Chemical
immobilization using narcotic combinations of carfentanil-xylazine, etorphine-xylazine, carfentanil-
xylazine-ketamine, or etorphine-xylazine-ketamine delivered intramuscularly via dart to produce
sternal recumbency.  Oxygen was supplemented intra-nasally (3-5 L/min) in 25 of 35
immobilization events.

Samples were collected from the caudal auricular artery via a 20-ga needle into pre-heparinized
syringes.  Analyses were done within 10 min of collection using an I-STAT portable blood gas
analyzer (I-STAT Corporation, Princeton, NJ 08540 USA), or an IRMA blood analysis system
(Diametrics Medical Inc. St. Paul, MN 55113 USA) or stored on ice for 3 hr and analyzed using
CIBA- Corning 283 pH/ Blood Gas Analyzer (Bayer Diagnostics, Diagnostic Division Tarrytown,
NY 10591 USA). Parameters evaluated were pH, PaCO2, PaO2, HCO3

 - and base excess (BE). Values
were compared to acid base normals established for domestic cattle (Table 1).   
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Statistical Methods

The blood gas data were considered continuous and were evaluated for normality using the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test with the null hypothesis of normality rejected at P < 0.05. 

Analyses were performed to compare arterial blood gas data for manual, haloperidol, and
immobilized  groups excluding animals with nasal oxygen supplementation.  Within group
comparisons for the immobilization group were made at time 0 between animals supplemented and
not supplemented with nasal oxygen.  In addition, paired comparisons were made between time 0
and time 30 for animals supplemented and not supplemented with oxygen. Multiple events on the
same animals were averaged. 

Data that followed a normal distribution were compared between multiple groups using a one way,
fixed effect, analysis of variance.  Where groups were different, multiple comparisons were
performed using Tukey’s test with experiment-wise error set at alpha = 0.05.  Data were compared
between two groups using a t-test. Data that did not follow a normal distribution were compared
between multiple groups using the Kruskall-Wallis test. Where groups were different, multiple
comparisons were performed using Dunn’s method with experiment-wise error set at alpha = 0.05.
Data were compared between two groups using the Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test.  Paired comparisons
were made using a paired t-test for normal data and a Sign rank test for non-normal data.  

All tests were performed against a two-sided hypothesis (SigmaStat v 5.0, SPSS Science,
Tallahassee, FL).  A P < 0.05 was considered significant. 

Results and Discussion

Results are reported in Table 2.  Samples from all manually restrained bongo and eland indicated
metabolic acidosis (pH < 7.35 and HCO3

- < 20).  Hypocapnia (PaCO2  < 35) was observed in six of
seven animals reflecting the expected compensatory response. 

Haloperidol treated manually restrained animals (two bongo and one eland)  maintained a normal
pH status and oxygenation but  had a lower  HCO3

- (mean = 13.95) and BE (mean = -8.95) when
compared to the manually restrained acidotic animals.   It is likely that haloperidol treated animals
were able to  compensate for the acid production (most likely lactic acid) by lowering PaCO2 to < 35,
whereas compensatory mechanisms in manually restrained animals were overwhelmed.

Normal acid base values were observed in 42 % of the immobilization events.  Forty-one percent
of the oxygen supplemented animals had a PaO2 � 92 mm Hg, whereas all unsupplemented animals
were hypoxemic.   In 44 % of the events, animals had a respiratory acidosis (pH < 7.35 and PaCO2
> 44) but showed little compensation (HCO3

- > 30), presumably, because these disturbances were
slight or moderate.  Two eland exhibited a respiratory alkalosis (pH > 7.45 and PaCO2 < 35).   One
was euthanatized due to capture myopathy.  One eland exhibited a metabolic alkalosis (pH > 7.45
and HCO3

- > 30).  This animal died the day following immobilization and was found to have an
enlarged, flaccid heart.  Histopathology was not performed.  Arterial pH, PCO2, and HCO3

- were
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much closer to normal in the majority of the immobilized animals vs. the manually restrained
animals that had a more severe metabolic acidosis.  Haloperidol, an anti-anxiety drug used in
humans, may have reduced stress during manual restraint allowing animals to maintain a normal
acid base balance.  Further evaluation of acid base status under various restraint condition is
encouraged.  A flow chart to facilitate acid base interpretation is included (Fig. 1).

LITERATURE CITED

1.  George, J. W. 1994.  Water electrolytes and acid base.  In: Duncan, R. J., K. W. Prasse, and E. A.  Mahaffey (eds.).
Veterinary Laboratory Medicine Clinical Pathology.  3rd ed., Ames IA,, Iowa State niversity Press, Pp 94-111.

2.  Wingfield, W. E. 1997. Acid-base disorders. In: Veterinary Emergency Secrets. Hanley and Belfus, Inc.
Philadelphia, PA. Pp. 288-293.

Table 1. Domestic cow reference values (George, 1994).

pH 7.35-7.50

HCO3
- 20-30 

PCO2 35-44

PO2 92
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Table 2.  Blood gas measurements in bongo and eland using three different restraint methods.
Parameters
Measured

Manual
Restraint

Haloperidol Immobilized

Arterial

n = 6

Arterial

n = 3

Arterial- O2
supplemented

n = 25

Arterial- no O2
supplemented

n = 7
pH

mean
median

range

7.19
7.23

7.01 – 7.30

7.36
7.36

7.35 – 7.38

7.36
7.34

7.23 – 7.53

7.38
7.39

7.32 – 7.47
PaCO2

mean
median

range

26.15
26.35

22.70 – 29.20

24.60
24.60

24.60 – 24.60

46.80
45.00

24.00 – 67.00

44.27
45.40

34.10 – 48.00
PaO2

mean
median

range

112.85
114.65

98.80 – 123.30

110.10
122.60

81.60 – 126.10

106.19
101.00

16.00 – 214.00

70.57
68.00

57.00 – 86.00
HCO3

-

mean
median

range

10.00
10.60

8.20 – 14.20

13.95
13.95

13.50 – 14.40

25.41
25.70

13.00 – 32.00

26.34
26.00

21.00 – 32.00
BE

mean
median

range

-14.33
-14.60

-18.60- -9.50

-8.95
-8.95

-9.60- -8.30

0.24
-0.67

-4.60 - 5.0

1.30
0

-4.00 - 8.00
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Figure 1.  Acid base interpretation flow chart.2
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STANDING SEDATION AND TRANQUILIZATION IN CAPTIVE AFRICAN ELEPHANTS
(Loxodonta africana)

Ed Ramsay, DVM, Dipl ACZM

Department of Comparative Medicine, College of Veterinary Medicine, The University of Tennessee,
Knoxville, TN 37901-1071 USA

Abstract

With the increased interest in captive propagation of elephants, an increasing number of zoos are
keeping, or anticipate holding, herds of breeding elephants.   Many zoos will elect to handle these
animals using protected or semi-protected contact.  Both of these handling systems will increase the
need to chemically restrain elephants for husbandry and medical procedures.  Many procedures can
be performed without need for lateral recumbency, but the literature regarding standing sedation or
tranquilization of elephants, especially African elephants (Loxodonta africana), is sparse.  This
paper reviews 27 standing tranquilization and sedation events of eight (one male and seven female)
African elephants held at the Knoxville (Tennessee) Zoo for immobilization dosages, rating, and
adverse effects.  

All elephants were considered sexually mature, with ages at time of immobilization ranging from
12 to 35+ yr.  Actual weights were not available, so all dosages reported are estimations. Estimated
body weights ranged from 3000-5000 kg.   Food was withheld from the animals beginning the night
prior to immobilization.  Water was withheld, when possible, from early (0700 to 0800 hr) the day
of the immobilization.  Initial drug administration was by aluminum darts and CO2 pistol (Palmer
Cap-Chur Equipment Inc., Douglasville, GA 30133 USA) for non-tractable animals and by hand
injection for more tractable animals. All animals remained standing throughout each procedure.
Monitoring of the procedures was limited to visual observations. No adverse effects were observed
during any immobilization.

Intramuscular azaperone (Stresnil®; Janssen, Toronto, Ontario M3C 1L9, Canada) was used to
tranquilize seven animals for a total of 20 immobilizations (Table 1).  Azaperone alone or in
combination with local anesthesia (lidocaine blocks) was used 15 times.   Reasons for tranquilization
included treatment of tail folliculitis, treatment of abscesses, obtaining blood samples, intradermal
tuberculin testing, and manual stimulation of ejaculation.  Dosages for azaperone alone ranged from
0.056-0.107 mg/kg (median dosage = 0.08 mg/kg; total doses ranged from 240-400 mg/animal).
One animal, which received an initial dosage of 0.04 mg/kg required supplementation, to a total
dosage of 0.056 mg/kg, to be tractable enough, while in an elephant restraint device, for manual
stimulation of ejaculation.  All but one tranquilization were rated as good (sufficient tranquilization
to accomplish the procedure) or excellent (sufficient tranquilization to perform the intended
procedure and additional diagnostics).  Tranquilized elephants stood, with minimal swaying, and
did not make efforts to resist or pull away for the handler. Tranquilization of one female that
received 0.075 mg/kg was rated as fair due to insufficient sedation for venipuncture.  One
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tranquilization was rated good (dosage = 0.107 mg/kg) but a notation suggested the elephant was
“too deep, tried to buckle” and a lesser dosage was used more satisfactorily on that animal for
subsequent immobilizations. Tranquilizations ranked excellent were produced by dosages of 0.079-
0.094 mg/kg (n = 4). Times from initial darting to adequate sedation and to recovery (normal
behavior) were infrequently recorded but the author’s impression is that animals became sedate for
handling approximately 20 min after injection and recovered approximately 2 hr after initial dosing.

Intramuscular azaperone in combination with butorphanol (Torbugesic®; Fort Dodge Lab, Fort
Dodge, IA 50501-0518 USA) was used on one female elephant for aggressive debridements of a
facial abscess and on another aggressive cow.  These azaperone dosages were slightly greater,
ranging from 0.068-0.12 mg/kg, than those described above.  In one immobilization 10 mg
butorphanol was mixed with the azaperone (0.12 mg/kg) in the initial dart (tranquilization was rated
good).  In the other procedures butorphanol, 0.006-0.014 mg/kg (total doses = 20-50 mg), was given
i.v. 24-73 min post-azaperone administration, to attain (0.006 mg/kg given at 24 and 25 min) or
maintain (0.013 and 0.014 mg/kg given at 40 and 73 min, respectively) control.  The azaperone and
butorphanol combination sedation events were ranked good (n = 3) or excellent (n = 2).  Naloxone
(Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, IL 60064 USA; 0.004 mg/kg i.v.; total dose = 12.8 mg) was
used to reverse the effects of butorphanol in the animal receiving the highest butorphanol dosage.

Xylazine (Rompun®; Miles Inc., Animal Health Products, Shawnee, KS 66201 USA) at dosages
of 0.18-0.33 mg/kg (total doses 600-1000 mg) was used alone (n = 3) to sedate three female
elephants to load into a trailer.  Each animal was walked approximately 50 m and stepped onto a
trailer.  These procedures were successful (the animals were ultimately loaded) but each sedation
was rated fair.

Xylazine in combination with butorphanol was used to sedate 2 animals, twice each.  The adult male
elephant (estimated weight = 5000 kg) received a total dose of 800 mg (0.16 mg/kg) xylazine i.m.,
and 26 min later received 180 mg (0.036 mg/kg) butorphanol i.v. for radiology, performed outside
of the elephant restraint device.  This immobilization was rated excellent but when same dosages
were used 2 yr later, the immobilization was initially rated as only good.  Supplemental butorphanol
(20 mg) was given during the second immobilization 77 min after the xylazine injection and the
subsequent phase of the immobilization was rated as fair.  One female elephant (estimated weight
= 3500 kg) received 100 mg (0.035 mg/kg) xylazine i.v. mixed with 15 mg (0.005 mg/kg)
butorphanol i.v.  Fourteen minutes later an additional 50 mg xylazine and 10 mg butorphanol were
given i.v.  A local block was subsequently used to lance a subcutaneous abscess on the abdomen and
this immobilization was rated good.  On a subsequent immobilization for physical examination and
blood collection, this animal received 500 mg (0.14 mg/kg) xylazine i.m., followed 44 min later by
50 mg (0.014 mg/kg) butorphanol i.v.  This immobilization was rated only as fair.  

Yohimbine (Spectrum Quality Products, New Brunswick, NJ 08901 USA; 60-72 �g/kg i.v.) was
used to reverse the effects of xylazine in three immobilizations.  Naloxone (2.8 �g/kg i.v.) was used
in the first immobilization of the male elephant to reverse the effects of the butorphanol.  It was the
author’s impression that both drugs, particularly the naloxone, decreased the duration of sedation.
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Discussion

The azaperone dosages used at the Knoxville Zoo are similar but slightly less than those reported
by others for African elephants.  Page reviewed MedArks records and reported on sedations and
tranquilizations rated good or excellent, which had normal recoveries, and without complications.2
Using these criteria in African elephants, he found a mean azaperone dosage (±SD) of 0.1 ± 0.030
mg/kg (range: 0.06-0.150 mg/kg; n = 13).  Raath suggests a dosage of 0.1 mg/kg i.m. for
tranquilization of African elephants for transportation and discusses use of haloperidol in
combination with azaperone for large or wild young elephants.3  Kock et al. recommends 120-760
mg, 120 mg, and 3-120 mg (total doses) of azaperone for adult, juvenile-adult, and baby-juvenile
elephants (species and route of administration not stated), respectively.1  Generally, all these dosages
are much greater than those describe by Schmidt for standing sedation of Asian elephants (0.03
mg/kg azaperone; range: 0.017-0.046 mg/kg).

The xylazine dosages used at the Knoxville Zoo tend to be less than those reported by Page.2  For
sedations using xylazine alone, Page identified a mean dosage of 0.22 ± 0.13 (range: 0.11-0.55
mg/kg; n = 10).  He describes use of a combination of xylazine, butorphanol, and ketamine but does
not state route of administration, if these animals remained standing, nor how many procedures were
performed.  For xylazine sedation, Kock et al. suggests total doses of 700 mg, 200-600 mg, and 20-
160 mg, for adults, juveniles and babies (species and route not stated), respectively.1  
 
Conclusions

In summary, it is the author’s preference to use i.m. azaperone at total doses of 280-320 mg per
even-tempered adult African elephant (approximate dosages of 0.08-0.09 mg/kg) for minor medical
procedures, such as venipuncture or trunk wash-cultures.  For aggressive animals or more noxious
procedures, the author prefers i.m. xylazine at total doses of 700-1000 mg/adult animal (approximate
dosages of 0.2-0.3 mg/kg) followed by intravenous butorphanol at doses of 50-180 mg/adult
elephant (approximate dosages of 0.01-0.03 mg/kg), depending on size and temperament.
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Table 1.  Summary of approximate dosages and ratings of standing sedation and tranquilization
of captive African elephants (Loxodonta africana).   
Drug Dosage Rangea Total Dose Route n & Rating 
Azaperone (alone) 0.068 - 0.107 mg/kg 240 - 400 mg i.m. 4 Excellent

10 Good 
1 Fair

Azaperone + Butorphanol 0.068 - 0.12 mg/kg 120 - 360 mg i.m. 2 Excellent
0.003 - 0.014 mg/kg 10 - 50 mg i.v. 3 Good

Xylazine (alone) 0.18 - 0.33 mg/kg 600 - 1000 mg i.m. 3 Fair

Xylazine + Butorphanol 0.043 - 0.16 mg/kg 150 - 800 mg i.m. 1 Excellent
0.007 - 0.036 mg/kg 25 - 180 i.m. & i.v. 1 Good 

2 Fair
aActual weights were not available on the animals, so all dosages are approximations.
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Abstract

Introduction

With the worldwide development of game farming and wildlife management, increased pressure has
been placed on maintaining the health and well being of these farmed and free-ranging animals.  In
many parts of the world these intensively managed species (often wild ruminants) are those that are
prone to capture myopathy and handling stress.  Methods to decrease overall morbidity and
mortality from these preventable conditions have been explored, in attempts to prevent animal injury
and suffering, and economic losses to wildlife managers and producers.  One technique for the
prevention and reduction of stress during wildlife capture, handling, and translocation has been the
use of long-acting neuroleptics.5

These tranquilizers were originally developed for treatment of human acute psychoses, and are
formulated for intramuscular injection.1  The active drug is slowly released from an oil depot
resulting in prolonged release from the injection site, and therefore prolonged drug effects in the
patient.  These agents were first explored as a means of decreasing stress and mortality in southern
Africa in the mid 1980s in a variety of species, and were found to be highly effective for this
purpose.5  

Previously, there has been little reported use of these drugs in North American wildlife species.  This
study was designed to evaluate the use of one such neuroleptic, zuclopenthixol acetate (ZPTA,
Clopixol-Acuphase®, Lundbeck Canada Inc., Montreal, QC, Canada, H2Y 1N9) to decrease
handling stress in wild wapiti (Cervus elaphus).  We chose to evaluate this particular drug for
several reasons.  It has been used with success in many other species,5 and approximate dose ranges
are known.  It is available for extra-label use by veterinarians in Canada, and is formulated for
intramuscular administration.  In addition, its duration of effect has been found to be approximately
3 days, which we felt would be a useful duration to facilitate many procedures performed on this
species in captivity.  Finally, this drug has been evaluated previously in farmed red deer in Scotland,
and benefits of its use in decreasing stress were reported.2-4

Methods

Several physiologic variables were assessed in order to characterize stress and activity of wild wapiti
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during handling.  The study protocol was designed to collect data on rectal temperature, heart rate,
respiratory rate, complete blood count, serum biochemistry, serum cortisol, blood lactate, venous
blood gas status, and subjective stress and activity assessment.  By measuring this broad range of
parameters, we theorized that we would be able to better characterize the stress of handling, and
determine any benefit from treatment with ZPTA.

The fieldwork for this project was performed in February of 1999 with wild wapiti from the Duck
Mountains and Interlake regions of Manitoba, Canada.  The Manitoba Department of Agriculture
trapped these animals over the previous month for other purposes.  Animals were moved through
a handling facility for collection of data.  After initial handling, animals randomly received 1mg/kg
of ZPTA administered intramuscularly based on an estimated body weight.  Animals were then
separated into pens based on their assignment into a treatment or control group, in order to prevent
mixing of animals and the risk of untreated animals gaining advantage over treatment animals and
causing injury.  After 24 hr, animals were again processed for data collection.  No handling was
conducted at 48 hr, in attempt to minimize handling of the animals and acclimatization to the
process.  At 72 hr after drug administration, the animals were processed for final data collection.

Data were analyzed for normalcy, and were found to have normalized distributions.  Paired t-tests
were performed to compare data within a treatment or control group across days, and two-sample
t-tests were done to compare data between treatment and control groups on a given day.  The null
hypothesis stated there were no differences between the means for two groups compared in each test.
Results were considered significant if P < 0.05.

Results

ZPTA-treated animals were found to be less excited based on subjective observations.  These
animals were observed to spend more time lying down, feeding, and performing normal grooming
behavior during the study period than were the control animals.  Physiologic parameters measured
over the study were also significantly different between groups.  The control animals (c) had
elevated rectal temperatures when compared to the ZPTA-treated animals (t) (mean ±  SD) (day 2
[c]: 40.6 ± 0.6 °C vs. [t] 39.0 ± 0.4 °C) during handling.  Control animals also showed elevations
in serum cortisol levels (day 2 [c]: 140 ± 44.1 mmol/L vs. [t]: 98 ± 29 mmol/L) and were more
hemoconcentrated (increased packed cell volume [day 2 [c]: 0.49 ± 0.03 vs. [t]: 0.42 ± 0.04],
hemoglobin concentration [day 2 [c]: 182 ± 7 g/L vs. [t]: 159 ± 11.4 g/L], and red blood cell count
[day 2 [c]: 10.43 ± 0.92 × 1012/L vs. [t]: 9.19 ± 0.78 × 1012/L]), suggesting increased physiologic
stress in control animals.  Control animals were also more active during handling as reflected in
elevated blood lactate levels (day 2 [c]: 6.0 ± 1.49 mmol/L vs. [t]: 3.4 ± 1.17 mmol/L) and a greater
degree of acidosis (lower venous blood pH [day 2 [c]: 7.34 ± 0.003 vs. [t]: 7.45 ± 0.02], lower
bicarbonate concentration [day 2 [c]: 24 ± 3.1 mmol/L vs. [t]: 29 ± 2.7 mmol/L]).  Finally, the only
animals found to have evidence of extreme muscular injury (creatine phosphokinase levels >
20,000U/L) based on serum biochemistry were control animals.  As demonstrated, there were
marked drug effects at 24 hr (day 2) after administration, and the neuroleptic still appeared to be
active 3 days after administration, although its effects were waning (data not shown).
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All animals survived the study and experienced no major complications.  There were no apparent
adverse drug effects or abnormal behavioral manifestations noted.  No injection site problems were
observed.

Discussion

The findings of this study suggest that zuclopenthixol acetate can be used safely at the approximate
dose of 1mg/kg in young male wapiti to reduce handling stress.  ZPTA-treated animals were much
calmer during handling, and measurement of physiologic parameters indicated that these animals
had fewer disturbances, potentially making them less prone to capture myopathy.  Long-acting
neuroleptics (LAN’s) are tranquilizers, and as such can be used to decrease anxiety in a subject.
These agents are particularly useful during management of wildlife species since the drug
formulation permits slow release of the active drug from the site of intramuscular injection.  As a
result, frequent and repeated dosing is not required.  With the decreases in anxiety and panic during
handling, animals are less prone to injury.5  The outward manifestations of anxiety, stress, and
struggle can be minimized by the judicious use of these neuroleptics, but these drugs should never
be used as the sole means of controlling stress in animals.  Instead, LAN’s can be used as an adjunct
to careful handling practices.  Although the outward signs of struggle and panic can be decreased,
often resulting in less injury and death,5 animals may still be experiencing significant psychologic
stress which we cannot measure objectively.  Capture myopathy can develop through several related
processes,6 and although the ZPTA-treated animals in this study showed less indication of
physiologic imbalance and dysfunction than control animals, even neuroleptic-treated animals must
be monitored closely for problems.  Continued study is necessary to better understand the effects
of these agents in wildlife, especially in North America where to date their use has been under-
reported.
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Abstract

Neonatal ruminants are born hypoglobulinemic, and therefore are at risk for infection.2,5  Neonates
are considered to be immune competent, but several weeks are required for them to build an
adequate immune response to an infectious agent.  These animals therefore rely exclusively on
passive immunity for the first few weeks of life.3  Single radial immunodiffusion (SRID), a
quantitative method that utilizes anti-sera to measure the concentration of IgG, is considered the
gold standard for determining IgG status.  Several semiquantitative methods, such as refractometry,
colorimetry, glutaraldehyde coagulation, and sodium sulfite precipitation provide estimates (via
subjective evaluation of a turbidity reaction) of immunoglobulin concentration.  Recently, the
efficacy of using gamma glutamyl-transferase (GGT) activity in neonatal serum to predict IgG
concentration has been explored.1,3,4,6  In neonates that have suckled and absorbed colostrum, serum
activity of GGT is 60 to 160 times higher than in the normal adult.  Serum GGT activity has been
shown to be an effective indicator of passive transfer in calves and lambs, but not in alpaca or llama
crias.1,4,6  The goal of this retrospective study was to compare GGT activity and estimates of
immunoglobulin levels in neonatal serum from six species of exotic ruminants: bongo (Tragelaphus
euryceros isaaci), Java banteng (Bos javanicus), Addra gazelle (Gazella dama ruficollis), slender-
horned gazelle (G. leptoceros), bontebok (Damaliscus dorcas dorcas), and reticulated giraffe
(Giraffa camelopardis reticulata).  In addition, a commercial bovine SRID kit (Veterinary Medical
Research and Development Inc., 115 NW State Street, Pullman, WA 99163 USA) was tested using
banked serum from five of the six species (serum from neonatal bontebok was not available). Only
the bongo and banteng serum produced readable results with the bovine SRID kit reagent.  For these
species, correlations were performed for IgG and GGT, total protein and glutaraldehyde time. Using
normal values from the domestic cattle literature, neonates were grouped into two categories, normal
and failure of passive transfer (FPT), on the basis of IgG concentration.  An IgG of 1600 mg/dl or
greater was considered normal, and below that was considered to indicate partial or complete FPT.
Sensitivity and specificity of a cutoff value of 90 IU/L for GGT were calculated. Sensitivity and
specificity were also calculated using a total protein value of < 6.0 mg/dl for banteng and < 5.0
mg/dl for bongo.  For the remaining species, total protein was used as an estimate of
immunoglobulin concentration.  A level below 5.0 mg/dl was considered to indicate partial or
complete FPT. Correlations between GGT and total protein and glutaraldehyde time were
performed.  Modified (assuming unequal variances) student t-tests were used to compare means of
GGT activities for normal neonates and FPT neonates, but for these animals normal or FPT were
determined solely on the basis of total protein. Modified student t-tests were used to compare means
of GGT activities for normal neonates and FPT neonates (Table 1).
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In banteng and bongo, GGT was useful for diagnosing FPT in neonates, but because the SRID kits
are inexpensive and readily available tests that provide quantitative measures of IgG, this
methodology is recommended for these species.  Results from the bontebok and gazelle species were
difficult to interpret.  Although GGT levels correlated with other measures of IgG levels, no one test
seemed able to accurately predict FPT.  Further research on these species is warranted; a quantitative
measure of IgG would be a most helpful development.  GGT levels may be useful for diagnosing
FPT in giraffes, but again, further research is warranted.  It is not clear if the GGT activity measured
in neonatal giraffes is of maternal origin or the result of liver dysfunction in the neonate.  
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Table 1.  GGT activity (IU/L).
Species Neonate sample

size
(n)

Normal adult Normal neonate  Failure of passive
transfer (FPT)

neonate
Banteng 14 39.3 ± 10.1 798.2 ± 1314 42 ± 32.5
Bongo 48 28.4 ± 12.3 186.9 ± 126 70.5 ± 37
Bontebok 15 40.0 ± 9.2 128.5.0 ± 73 64.5 ± 52
Addra gazelle 15 17.3 ± 11.6 425.3 ± 240.7 298 ± 255.1
Slender-horned 14 38.8 ± 15.2 531.7 ± 281.9 242.1 ± 77.8a

Giraffe 17 16.5 ± 10.6 52.3 ± 35 7.7 ± 5a

aIndicates value significantly different from normal neonate at P < 0.05.
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Abstract

The Proyecto Danta/Baird’s Tapir Project was established in 1994 to study the basic ecology (home
range, habitat use, activity patterns etc.) of the Baird’s tapir (Tapirus bairdii) in Corcovado National
Park, Costa Rica.  At that time, the veterinary involvement was limited to safely immobilizing tapirs
for the purpose of fitting them with radiocollars.  In 1996, the study was amplified to include more
long-term ecologic objectives, such as evaluation of reproductive success, mortality, disease,
juvenile dispersal and genetics.  As a result, veterinary medicine has become an integral component
of all aspects of the study.

The overall goal of the Proyecto Danta/Baird’s Tapir Project is to provide accurate data on tapir
ecology and health for the development of effective conservation and management strategies for the
species and its habitat in Central America.  Specific veterinary objectives of the study include: 1)
development of safe immobilization protocols for attachment of radio telemetry collars, 2)
documentation of normal health parameters of this population, 3) identification of disease incidence
and exposure of the study population, 4) elucidation of reproductive patterns in this population, and
5) determination of genetic relationships between individuals.

Tapirs were immobilized using a drug combination of butorphanol/xylazine/ketamine (Torbugesic®,
Fort Dodge, Ft. Dodge, IA 50501 USA; Rompun®, Bayer, Shawnee Mission, KS 66201 USA; and
Ketaset®, Fort Dodge, Ft. Dodge, IA 50501 USA) or butorphanol/xylazine/propofol4 (Rapinovet®,
Schering-Plough Animal Health Corp., Union, NJ 07083 USA).  Butorphanol and xylazine were
administered together in an initial dart at 40-50 mg/animal and 100 mg/animal respectively.  First
effects were noted at 4 min.  Sternal recumbency was achieved in 12 min.  Either ketamine or
propofol were used to extend immobilizations beyond 40 min.  When administered, ketamine was
given intravenously in 25-50 mg boluses.  When propofol was used instead of ketamine, it was given
as a constant rate infusion of 10 mg/min for as long as it was necessary to maintain the animal
immobilized.  Both ketamine and propofol were discontinued at least 15 min prior to antagonism
of the induction drugs.  The induction drugs were reversed with 50 mg of naltrexone and 1200 mg
of tolazoline i.m. 

During 34 immobilizations of 19 individuals morphometric measurements, body weights (when
possible), dental impressions, blood, skin, ectoparasites, fecal samples, and genitourinary swabs
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have been obtained.  Ultrasonographic reproductive evaluation of female tapirs was conducted using
a portable ultrasound unit (Aloka 500V, Aloka Inc., 10 Fairfield Blvd., Wallingford, CT 06492
USA) when feasible.9  We focused our disease investigation and serologic surveys with
consideration of two primary factors: 1) the relatively recent presence of livestock species in
Corcovado, particularly Equidae, and 2) the types of diseases previously documented in captive
tapirs.7

Dental impressions have been obtained in order to evaluate this technique as a method for age
determination.  Blood was analyzed to establish a baseline of complete blood cell counts and serum
biochemistry panels. The results of the complete blood cell counts and biochemical analysis have
been grouped and compared to the current ISIS normals for the Baird’s tapir.  Serologic screening
for the common diseases affecting horses in Costa Rica was performed.  These included equine
infectious anemia, equine herpes virus types 1 and 4, vesicular stomatitis, equine influenza and
Eastern, Western and Venezuelan equine encephalitis.  Skin biopsies were utilized for DNA analysis
as well as to investigate the presence of the vesicular dermatitis found in captive tapirs.
Ectoparasites were collected and identified.  Feces was collected and analyzed for the presence of
endoparasites, and frozen for later evaluation of reproductive hormones to facilitate correlation with
ultrasound data. Genitourinary cultures were obtained to identify common bacterial flora.
Ultrasound examination of females was utilized for pregnancy determination in conjunction with
a hormonal assay and ecologic data.

The Baird’s tapir is the largest land mammal in the neotropics, and as such represents an effective
seed disperser and a potentially important indicator species of the health of tropical rainforests.1-3,8

Once common throughout Central America, the Baird’s tapir is now extinct in El Salvador and
endangered throughout the rest of its range.5,6  Despite the current challenges facing tapir
conservation, few studies have been conducted to describe tapir natural history or its disease
epidemiology. The mission of the Proyecto Danta/Baird’s Tapir Project is to combine the expertise
of wildlife managers, biologists and scientists from various disciplines to help answer the urgent
need for basic but paramount information about tapir biology and ecology.  Such knowledge is
fundamental to effective long-range conservation planning for the Baird’s tapir and its fragile
tropical environment.
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Abstract

A number of wildlife species are known to accumulate excessive amounts of iron stores under
conditions of prolonged captivity.4  Recent studies of acquired hemochromatosis in browsing
rhinoceroses5 were expanded to determine whether this phenomenon also occurred in another
browsing perissodactylid, Tapirus spp.

Fresh and frozen archival sera were obtained from seven Baird’s (Tapirus bairdi), seven Malayan
(Tapirus indicus), and four mountain (Tapirus pinchaque) tapirs residing in U.S. zoos for an average
of 13.0 yr (range: 0.7-27.0 yr).  Sera from 13 adult Baird’s tapirs free-ranging in Parque Nacional
Corcovado, Costa Rica, obtained over a 30-mo period up to February 2000, provided a comparison
population of one species subsisting lifelong on natural forage.  Serum iron concentrations, total and
unsaturated iron-binding capacities, and transferrin saturations were determined by quantitative
colorimetry.  Serum ferritin concentrations were measured by the enzyme-linked immunoabsorbant
assay developed by Smith et al.6 using reagent standards derived from black rhinoceros ferritin
which cross-reacts with both equines and Tapirus spp.  

In all three species of captive tapirs, mean serum iron concentrations were approximately twice
normal mammalian levels (165, 168, and 229.25 �g/dl for Malayan, Baird’s, and mountain tapirs,
respectively).  Total iron binding capacities were comparable in all three groups, but transferrin
saturations were elevated to means of 60% (Malayan), 64% (Baird’s), and 69% (mountain), again
about twice normal mammalian levels.  By contrast, mean values for 13 free-ranging Baird’s tapirs
were 48.25 �g/dl iron with 33% transferrin saturation.

Serum ferritin assays, which provide the most reliable indirect measure of total-body iron stores,
were markedly elevated among all three captive tapir species, but individual values were scattered
over a broad range of concentrations.  As shown in Fig. 1, there was a general tendency for serum
ferritin to increase progressively as a function of time in captivity, and females appeared to have
relatively greater concentrations than males.  At comparable time intervals, Baird’s tapirs tended to
show the highest ferritin values and Malayan tapirs the lowest.    

Captive Baird’s tapirs averaged 17,810 ng/ml (SD 17,130) for all seven animals, or 13,140 ng/ml
(SD  2,580) if high and low outliers were excluded.  In the captive Malayan and mountain tapirs,
mean serum ferritin concentrations were 8,740 ng/ml (SD 3,010) and 7,740 ng/ml (SD 4,100),
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respectively.  By comparison, 13 free-ranging Baird’s tapirs had a mean serum ferritin content of
2,270 ng/ml (SD  1,110).  Only one of seven captive Baird’s tapirs had a ferritin value that fell
within the range exhibited by free-ranging Baird’s tapirs.  Mean ferritin concentrations for the free-
ranging tapirs and the entire captive population regardless of species differed significantly (P <
0.001).

This pattern of hyperferremia with increased transferrin saturation and marked elevation of serum
ferritin in captive tapirs closely resembled that which has been observed among captive populations
of black5,6 and Sumatran rhinoceroses.5  Although iron analyte elevations in these tapirs were not as
high as seen in many captive rhinoceroses, their magnitudes were sufficient to raise concerns that
chronic iron overloads, potentially leading to clinically significant hemochromatosis, may be
developing in tapirs maintained under conditions of prolonged captivity.  Since increased virulence
of invading microorganisms is one of the principal consequences of free iron, its excess might be
contributing to the high incidence of infectious diseases affecting captive tapirs.2,3 

Progressive iron loading in captive browsing rhinoceroses has been postulated to be caused by
increased bioavailability of dietary iron due to deficiencies of natural iron chelators that are
normally present in native browse forage, but are reduced or absent in formulated captive diets.5

This postulate may be applied to tapirs as well, since they are also perissodactylids known to
consume over 120 species of browse when foraging ad libitum in their natural habitats.1   

Quantitative trace metal analyses of necropsy tissues, reviews of histopathology with appropriate
stains, and development of species-specific reagents are needed to assess the clinical relevance of
these serum analyte measurements.  Studies on iron homeostasis in this species may reveal the
mechanisms responsible for iron overload, and thereby provide strategies for prevention and/or
treatment.  Progressive accumulation of excess iron due to unregulated dietary absorption may
develop into clinically overt, acquired hemochromatosis, a problem apparently affecting an ever
widening range of wildlife species when brought into captivity.
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Figure 1.  Serum ferritin concentrations in three species of captive tapirs as a function of time in
captivity compared to a population of free-ranging Baird’s tapirs (zero time in captivity).  Baird’s,
mountain, and Malayan tapirs are represented respectively, by triangular, square, and circular
symbols (solid for males and open for females).
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SUMATRA’S ELEPHANT TRAINING CENTERS: A CALL FOR ASSISTANCE

Susan K. Mikota, DVM 

Audubon Center for Research of Endangered Species, 14001 River Road, New Orleans, LA 70131 USA

Abstract

As human population growth continues to soar past 6 billion people, habitat for megavertebrates
(and innumerable other animal and plant species) continues to diminish.  Those populations that
survive do so because they reside in protected, managed areas.  With perhaps a few exceptions, there
is no “wild.”  It is becoming increasingly obvious that concerned parties working to manage “free-
ranging” populations and those involved in managing captive populations will need to work more
closely together to make the best use of limited human and monetary conservation resources.  It
seems likely that the captive and free-ranging population segments of many species will need to be
managed on a global basis if they are to survive at all. 

Our collective knowledge of the husbandry, management, and health care of captive wildlife has
vastly increased over the past several decades. If the current trends in human population growth and
habitat encroachment continue there will be an increasing need for zoo professionals to share their
knowledge and to provide support to in-country conservation efforts.  Such projects may involve
the provision of veterinary services for free-ranging wild populations (e.g., the Mountain Gorilla
Project), equipment and monetary support of protected areas (e.g., Madagascar Fauna Interest Group
support of Betampona Nature Reserve) training programs and supply donations for zoos (e.g., Zoo
Conservation Outreach Group) or other projects conducted in cooperation with U.S. or in-country
based organizations.

Captive Elephants in Sumatra 

Sumatra, Kalimantan, Sulawesi, and Irian Jaya have absorbed over 2.5 million people as part of a
repatriation plan by the Indonesian government to relieve overcrowding on Java, Bali, and Madura.
There are plans to relocate an additional 65 million people over the next 20 yr.  As elephant habitat
on Sumatra has decreased, conflicts between elephants and humans have escalated.

In 1986, Indonesia brought kwans (mahouts) from Thailand to train Indonesians for capture
operations.  Between 1986 and 1995, 520 wild elephants were captured by xylazine immobilization
administered from the back of Thai khoonkies (elephants trained for capture).

The current captive population of about 400 captive elephants is maintained in six Elephant Training
Centers (ETCs) located throughout Sumatra.  Here, elephants are “domesticated” and ostensibly
trained for use in forestry, agriculture, or tourism.  Some centers offer rides and shows to the visiting
public.  Although some elephants have been trained for use in the logging industry, the demand for
elephants to work in this capacity has fallen short of expectations.
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Five of the six camps are run by the Directorate General of the Forest Protection and Nature
Conservation (PHPA); the Way Kambas ETC is managed by the National Park authority.  Food and
veterinary supplies are funded by the PHPA on a per capita basis.  The food budget averages
$1.00/day/elephant; the veterinary supply budget ranges from $1.50 to $2.50/elephant/month. Most
veterinary supplies are imported.  Financial support for the ETCs was inadequate even prior to the
recent economic crisis in Indonesia.

A number of reports have been generated from visits to the Sumatran ETCs.  In 1992, Dr.
Krishnamurthy, a respected elephant veterinarian from India, outlined recommendations to improve
husbandry and health care at Way Kambas.1  Between 1997 and 1998, Joanne Reilly and Pak
Sukatmoko collected data on the management of the captive population at Way Kambas National
Park.2  In May 1998, two veterinarians sponsored by Fauna and Flora International (FFI) visited
three of the ETC’s as part of FFI’s Sumatran Elephant Conservation Program.3,4 Also in 1998, Ron
Lilley and Chairul Saleh of WWF Indonesia surveyed five of the centers following international
press reports of elephants’ suffering as a result of the Indonesian economic crisis.5

These reports are in agreement regarding the general problems that confront the ETCs:

S there is often insufficient food for elephants,
S funds are lacking for veterinary supplies,
S wages for mahouts are low,
S improvement in basic training methods is needed, and
S the centers are at or over capacity.

Specific health care issues include:

S rudimentary veterinary facilities, lack of supplies and equipment;
S sporadic veterinary service, untrained veterinarians, frequent turnover;
S lack of veterinary literature on elephant care; and
S poor record keeping.

The clinical problems observed at all the centers include:

S marginal nutrition,
S intestinal parasitism, and
S infection from superficial wounds. 

In March 2000 the Elephant SSP initiated a program to solicit donated veterinary supplies for the
ETCs.  Most needed are oral and injectable anthelmintics, large animal oral and injectable
antibiotics such as amoxicillin, trimethoprim-sulfa, long-acting penicillins, cephalosporins (Naxcel),
and oxytetracycline), vitamins, flunixin, xylazine, ketamine, yohimbine, and topical wound
treatment agents.  Also needed are syringes, needles, scalpels, simple instruments suitable for wound
treatment, suture, stomach tubes, and necropsy instruments.  Equipment needs include microscopes,
foot trimming tools, small refrigerators, radios, water pumps, and generators.  Mahouts need boots,
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sun hats and long sleeve shirts.  Monetary donations are also being accepted and can be made to the
Oregon Zoo Foundation (indicate the donation is for the Sumatran Elephant Fund).  For further
information and shipping instructions contact Susan Mikota DVM, 504-398-3111;
smikota@acres.org. 

The intent of this SSP project is to provide immediate medical assistance for elephants housed at
ETC’s in Sumatra.  Certainly their long-term welfare will require a larger cooperative effort aimed
at practical and sustainable solutions which address the issues of habitat for free-ranging elephants
and the problems associated with human-elephant conflict.  It is likely that projects recently
proposed by the World Wildlife Fund, IEF, FFI, and others will contribute to this long-term effort.
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Abstract

Differential expression of transforming growth factor (TGF)-� by fish splenic mononuclear cells
exposed to Mycobacterium marinum was investigated.  Data published recently indicated reduced
susceptibility to M. marinum infection in hybrid tilapia when compared to striped bass.
Histomorphologic changes were also different for each of these species, as well as macrophage
population types.  M. marinum classically causes granulomatous lesions, containing a large number
of macrophages.  TGF-β is an important immunoregulatory cytokine, and altered expression of
TGF-β has been associated with different disease states and varied responses to intracellular
pathogens in animals.  Relative TGF-β expression in the two species of fish was therefore likely to
be dissimilar.  In this study, we experimentally infected striped bass and hybrid tilapia with a single
intramuscular injection of M. marinum.  Additional fish from each species were injected
intramuscularly with phosphate buffered saline-tween (PBS-T) as controls.  Splenic mononuclear
cells were harvested at 9 days post-injection from each group of fish and mRNA analyzed by reverse
transcription quantitative-competitive polymerase chain reaction (RT-qc-PCR) in order to determine
TGF-β production.  TGF-β expression was significantly (P = 0.0002) decreased in infected striped
bass, compared to the control striped bass.  There was no significant difference in TGF-β expression
between infected hybrid tilapia and the PBS-T injected control hybrid tilapia.  Based on these
results, it is possible that TGF-β expression by macrophages from striped bass and tilapia exposed
to M. marinum may play a role in the immune mechanisms that cause increased susceptibility in
striped bass to infection by M. marinum.
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Abstract

Aquaculture is a fast growing industry in the Northeast United States. Nevertheless two pathogens,
Haplosporidium nelsoni (MSX) and Perkinsus marinus (Dermo), have had devastating effects,
killing up to 80% of the harvest.  The relationship between the parasites and the oyster defense
mechanisms is unclear.  Phagocytosis of MSX is rare, while Dermo is phagocytized without
destruction.  Few studies have attempted to evaluate oysters defense mechanisms, and usually at the
level of populations of cells and often indirectly.  In order to better understand oyster immunology,
to further define the pathogenesis of infectious diseases, we used flow cytometry to directly quantify
oysters immune functions at the individual cell level.  Forward and side-scatter demonstrates three
populations of hemocytes: granulocytes, agranulocytes or hyalinocytes, as well as an intermediate
population.  Fluorescent latex microspheres allowed us to quantify phagocytosis, which occurs
rapidly and peaks at 24 hr.  The respiratory burst, as evaluated by the production of peroxides using
the probe DCFDA, peaked at 30-60 min at 4 °C.  These assays will allow sorting of hemocytes
according to functional properties for the production of monoclonal antibodies that will help
determine the phylogeny of hemocytes.  The characterization of defense mechanisms in oysters will
allow further study of the pathogenesis of economically important diseases, and define the basis for
resistant oysters.
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Abstract

Melatonin is a hormone synthesized and secreted by the pineal gland.  Its production is regulated
by daylength with increasing amounts of the hormone being produced in the autumn and winter, as
daylight hours decrease.  Melatonin has become the newest craze on the U.S. health supplement
market and has been described as a panacea for many human ailments.  Research in the last decade
has elucidated immunoregulatory properties of this hormone in human and rodent studies. In human
medicine, melatonin has several clinical applications for enhancing the immune response against
certain types of cancer.  Field and laboratory studies of mammals have shown that seasonal changes
can affect various immune parameters. It has been suggested that melatonin serves to up-regulate
the immune system in temperate climates as a natural defense against higher energetic demands and
seasonal hardships associated with the winter months.  There has been no research to date
investigating whether melatonin could alter immune parameters of fish, although there are a few
reports indicating that seasonal changes can affect fish immune responsiveness. This study showed
increased innate immune responses for extracellular O2 and lysozyme and near significant increases
in phagocytosis, survival, and antibody titers in melatonin implanted fish compared to control fish.
If melatonin is shown to enhance the immune response of fish, this hormone may also prove
beneficial for the aquaculture industry. Some practical applications would be to prevent disease
related losses, either as an immunomodulator in commercial fish feeds and/or as a vaccine adjuvant,
boosting overall immune responses against specific aquatic pathogens.

Introduction

Zapata13 reviewed seasonal variation of immune function in several poikilotherm animals, failing
to find any consistent trends linking season with immunity for ectotherms.  Steroid hormones in
poikilotherms down regulated immune function similar to observations in homeotherms.  There has
been no specific investigation to date examining the effects of photoperiod or melatonin on the
immune response of these animals.  Reviewing an entire group as diverse as the poikilotherms, does
not account for the myriad of differences between and within classes.  Phylogenetic differences
between cyprinids and salmonids are greater than differences between rodents and primates. 

Seasonal trends in immune function have been reported in some fish. Earlier records of disease
occurrence and mortalities in wild fisheries have been based on an individual fish species or
pathogen.11,12  More recent work has elaborated on the general function of the immune system with
regard to seasonal changes.  Collazos et al. 1-4 reported seasonal variations in hematologic
parameters, immune parameters, and immune function in the tench (Tinca tinca), and Hutchinson
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and Manning5 observed seasonal trends in lysozyme activity in dab (Limanda limanda) from Lyme
Bay, U.K.  Research investigating seasonal effects on basic immune function may ultimately serve
to advance our understanding of the epidemiology of specific fish pathogens.

Methods and Results

Three hundred female rainbow trout were divided into two experimental groups; each consisting of
three replicates (ca. 50 fish/replicate).  The fish were maintained at 12 °C in an outdoor recirculating
system under ambient photoperiod. One group was implanted with constant-release melatonin
implants (Regulin; Hoechst UK Ltd.), while the other group received a sham-operation but no
implant. Fish were sampled for immunologic analysis at 3 and 6 wk post melatonin implantation and
subjected to bacterial challenge 10 wk after implantation.

Melatonin Levels

A radioimmunoassay was used to assess the level of melatonin in the plasma of implanted fish and
control fish. As measured post implantation, the treated group had levels of melatonin 3-4 times
typical of night-time values compared with the normal daytime values observed in the control group
at week three and week six.

Cellular Components of the Innate Immune Response

Detection of the Superoxide Anion

The following two assays were used to quantify the intensity of macrophage respiratory burst
activity.10  

Intracellular O2 was detected by dissolving insoluble formazan that was produced by the reduction
of the dye nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT). Although the group receiving melatonin implants exhibited
a slightly higher production of intracellular O2, the differences were not significant.

Extracellular O2 was measured using a solution of ferricytochrome c.  The difference, between
phorbol myristate acetate (PMA) stimulated cells and unstimulated cells, was significantly higher
(P < 0.05) for the melatonin-implanted group compared with the control group at 3 wk post-implant
(Table 1). There was no significant difference between the melatonin implanted and control fish at
6 wk post-implantation, although a slight increase in extracellular O2 was observed in the control
group.

Phagocytosis Assay

Phagocytosis of yeast by head kidney macrophages isolated from experimental fish was assessed
6 wk after melatonin implantation. Yeast were used for phagocytosis at 6 wk and media alone was
used as a negative control. The melatonin-implanted group had both a higher phagocytic ratio and
index (Table 2), indicating, respectively, that there were a higher percentage of phagocytosing
macrophages and a larger number of phagocytosed yeast particles. However, neither of these
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differences was statistically significant.  The control group had a standard deviation twice that of
the treatment group for the phagocytic ratio.

Lysozyme

The ability of plasma lysozyme to degrade Micrococcus lysodeikticus was measured using
spectrophotometry at both 3 and 6 wk post implantation. The data were statistically analyzed and
results indicated in Table 3.  At 3 wk, post-implantation lysozyme values for melatonin-implanted
and control fish appeared nearly identical, but lysozyme was significantly higher (P < 0.05) in the
treated group compared with the control group at 6 wk post melatonin implant (Table 3). 

Bacterial Challenge and ELISA

The fish were artificially challenged with Vibrio anguillarum and percent survival determined.
These were calculated from pooled replicates (note that only two replicates were pooled for the
melatonin-implanted group, because the third replicate was lost due to a system malfunction just
prior to bacterial challenge):

Control:  Pooled % survival = (27+26+34)/(34+36+39)= 87/109 = 79.82%; SE = 0.0386
95% CL = 0.0757; Upper 95% CL = 87.39%; Lower 95% CL = 72.25%

Melatonin Treated: Pooled % Survival = (32 + 28)/(36+32) = 60/68 = 88.24 %; SE = 0.0394
95 % CL = 0.0771; Upper 95% CL = 95.56%; Lower 95% CL = 80.53%

Levels of antibodies against Vibrio anguillarum, which were elicited by fish 3 wk post-challenge,
were determined using ELISA (Table 4).  

Discussion

This study provides the first reported data on the effects of melatonin on immunoregulation in fish.
In the last decade, literature relating to the effects of melatonin on the immune response of humans
has expanded greatly.  Numerous articles report the immunoregulatory effects of melatonin, from
triggering novel opioid peptides that activate T-cells,6 to enhancing the production of tumor necrosis
factor.9  Although fish are poikilotherms they share many of the same cellular and humoral immune
components seen in mammals.  Melatonin is a widely conserved molecule found in single alga,
edible plants, invertebrates and vertebrates.8  If ontogeny recapitulates phylogeny, than certainly
melatonin may arbitrate similar mechanisms across vertebrate phyla. 

This study attempted to elucidate the effects of melatonin on the immune response of rainbow trout
(Oncorhynchus mykiss).  Several parameters of both cell-mediated and humoral components of the
non-specific immune system, as well as humoral components of the specific immune response, were
assayed, comparing melatonin-implanted fish with control fish.  In comparison with control fish,
melatonin-implanted fish had significantly higher values for both the cytochrome c assay at 3 wk
post-implant and lysozyme activity at 6 wk post-implant.  There was a near-significant increase in
phagocytic ratio at 6 wk post-implant, and a tendency towards increased survival and enhanced
humoral antibody responses post Vibrio challenge.
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In conclusion, these findings provide the first evidence that melatonin may enhance the immune
system of rainbow trout, acting to stimulate bactericidal activity and eventually leading to stronger
adaptive responses. These results and their significance provide a foundation for further
investigations designed to explore neuroendocrine immunoregulation in fish.
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Table 1.  Statistical data for quantifying extracellular O2 released by macrophage monolayers
from control and melatonin-implanted rainbow trout 3 wk after melatonin implantation. 

n Mean SD Median Max Min
Cytochrome C Assay (OD 550 nm)

1. Unstimulated
Control
Melatonin-implanted

6
6

0.08230
0.05522

0.02335
0.01944

0.0812
0.0537

0.1163
0.0887

0.0530
0.0363

2.  PMA Stimulated
Control 
Melatonin-implanted

6
6

0.1118
0.1097

0.02221
0.02148

0.1179
0.1036

0.1314
0.1404

0.0748
0.0892

3.  Difference (PMA-No PMA) *
Control
Melatonin-implanted

6
6

0.0295
0.0545

0.01605
0.00727

0.0285
0.0521

0.0534
0.0689

0.0121
0.0484

T-test (1) P = 0.0537
T-test (2) P = 0.8731
T-test (3)* P = 0.0260*
* Denotes significant difference in values
** Results are expressed as OD 550 nm for 2 × 105 cells well -1.

Table 2.  Statistical analysis for the phagocytosis of yeast particles by head kidney
macrophages from melatonin-implanted or control rainbow trout at 6 wk post-implant.

n Mean SD Med. Max. Min.
1. Phagocytic Ratio %

Control
Melatonin-Implanted

11
10

0.48955
0.64500

0.13118
0.07556

0.3350
0.6350

0.9700
1.0600

0.25
0.43

2. Phagocytic Index 
Control 
Melatonin-implanted

11
10

0.27909
0.33100

0.026307
0.022156

0.2050
0.3275

0.4900
0.4600

0.15
0.18

1. Mann-Whitney      Between both Treatment T = 134.5 P = 0.091
2. T-Test                       and Control Groups t =  1.10 P = 0.2870
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Table 3.  Lysozyme values (OD 540nm) measured at 3 and 6 wk post-implant in control and
melatonin-implanted fish.

n Mean SD Med. Max. Min.
1. Lysozyme at Wk 3
Difference at OD 540nm

Control
Melatonin-implanted

12
12

0.00500
0.00567

0.00195
0.00458

0.00450
0.00400

0.00800
0.01800

0.00300
0.00200

2. Lysozyme at Wk 6*
Difference at OD 540nm

Control
Melatonin-implanted

12
12

0.00283
0.00433

0.00185
0.00123

0.00250
0.00400

0.00600
0.00700

0.00
0.00

1. Mann-Whitney Week 3    Between both Treatment T=145 P = 0.795
2.  T-Test Week 6*                 and Control Groups t =  2.34 P = 0.0289*
*  Denotes a statistical difference between treatment and control groups.

Table 4. Antibody titers produced by fish challenged with Vibrio anguillarum were
determined by ELISA at 3 wk post-challenge.
Titre (1/) Control OD Melatonin-treated OD P (2-tailed)

Mean SEM n Mean SEM n
8 0.786 0.121 6 1.044 0.096 6 0.0676
16 1.035 0.087 6 1.177 0.06 6 0.209
32 1.047 0.072 6 1.21 0.037 6 0.073
64 0.978 0.101 6 1.196 0.049 6 0.081
128 0.856 0.129 6 1.152 0.062 6 0.066
256 0.727 0.141 6 1.02 0.068 6 0.0906

0.588 0.131 6 0.896 0.074 6 0.0676
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Abstract

Tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) are a valuable and widely used fish, both as a food source and as
a biologic model in the scientific community.2  Culture of tilapia is a lucrative business world-wide,
with farms producing over 1,000,000 pounds of fish annually.  Problems of infection with bacterial
pathogens like Vibrio spp. and Streptococcus spp.4 often wipe out tilapia farms as well as spread
infection to the human caretakers. Because of the growing concern about antibiotic residues in food
for human consumption, as well as the increase in antibiotic resistant microorganisms, vaccination
has gained notoriety as a safe, inexpensive and effective means to protect animals from infectious
diseases. DNA vaccination is the most recent addition to the arsenal of vaccines.  It consists of
plasmid DNA containing sequences encoding a protein of a pathogen. This plasmid is taken up by
host cells, where the encoded proteins are made and presented, initiating an immune response.
Nucleic acid vaccines have elicited protective immune responses against a variety of pathogens,
including bacteria1 and parasites,3 in many different vertebrate species.  In order to evaluate the
humoral immune response in tilapia to such an inoculation, a DNA vaccine was produced using a
bacterial β-galactosidase reporter gene expression plasmid. The reporter gene system allows
expression of a protein, that is foreign to the host but is non-pathogenic, which initiates an immune
response.  In the study, thirty purebred O. niloticus were first grouped according to weight, so a
similar number of fish at the same weight range were in each group.  Then the fish were randomly
allocated into three groups of ten fish each.  Group 1 fish each received 50 �g of the test plasmid,
pCMVβ, containing the β-galactosidase gene.  Group 2 fish each were immunized with 50 �g of the
empty, control plasmid, pCI, that lacks the reporter gene.  Group 3 fish each received 100 �l sterile
saline as a diluent control. Each treatment was administered by intramuscular injection.  Blood was
collected prior to the immunization and then every other week for a total of five blood samples for
each fish.   The samples were screened for β-galactosidase antibodies using indirect enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) with an anti-tilapia IgG secondary antibody and an anti-rabbit
antibody conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (HRP).   Each sample was analyzed in duplicate.
Tilapia anti-β-galactosidase antibody titers were calculated as the reciprocal of the highest dilution
that was two standard deviations above the average optic density of the conjugate controls.
Geometric mean anti-β-galactosidase antibody titers were calculated at 0, 14, 28, 42, and 54 days
post initial inoculation (Fig. 1).  Analysis of variance (ANOVA) of log-transformed anti- β-
galactosidase antibody titers was used to evaluate the differences in antibody titers among the three
experimental groups.  Unfortunately, no significant difference was found among the groups, P =
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0.6945.  The highest ELISA antibody titer achieved was 1:6400.  This occurred in all study groups,
even in pre-bleeds of saline control fish.  Both the saline control and empty plasmid groups
produced varying β-galactosidase antibody titers from week to week.  Thus, the DNA vaccination
with this reporter gene system did not elicit a consistent humoral immune response in tilapia.
Because some fish in all three groups had high levels of β-galactosidase antibodies prior to
inoculation with the three treatments, there is a possibility that tilapia encounter the bacterial β-
galactosidase from their normal flora creating circulating anti- β-galactosidase antibodies.
Immunization with a different reporter gene, that is novel to tilapia, may result in more encouraging
data.  
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Figure 1.  Geometric mean anti-�-galactosidase antibody titers of saline control (100 �l, i.m.),
empty plasmid control (50 �g, i.m.) and test plasmid tilapia treatments (50 �g, i.m.).  Tilapia,
Oreochromis niloticus, were inoculated with treatments on 24 October 1998.
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Abstract

In 1995, after a decade of growth, the southern sea otter (Enhydra lutris nereis) population began
a pattern of slow decline associated with high adult mortality rates. This decline continues to date
despite birth rates comparable to the Alaskan northern sea otter. As a result of these findings,
research efforts were initiated to identify causes of mortality. The National Wildlife Health Center
in conjunction with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the California Department of Fish and
Game identified infectious diseases as a major cause of sea otter death during the period from 1992
to 1996. Multiple pathogens were implicated in these deaths. Occasionally unusual pathogens such
as Coccidiodes immitis  and Toxoplasma sp. were identified in the sea otter carcasses. These finding
were surprising, since these are agents often cause opportunistic infections in immunosuppressed
humans and domestic animals. Furthermore, animals dying with infections contained greater tissue
concentrations of dibutyltin, a degradation product of tribulytin, and 1,1,1-trichloro-2,2-bis(p-
chorophenyl)ethane (DDT) than animals dying of traumatic causes. Elevated concentrations of
tributyltin and DDTs in the diet or body have been associated with immunologic dysfunction in
other mammalian species. Together these findings raised concern regarding the immunologic health
of the sea otter population and stimulated studies in our laboratory to develop immune function
assays for use in this species. 

To evaluate the immune system in sea otters inhabiting specific contaminated and non-contaminated
sites within the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary, lymphocyte function assays (proliferation
and IL-2 receptor expression) were developed. Blood samples were collected from apparently
healthy free-ranging southern sea otters from March 1998 through to the present.  In addition to
collecting CBC data, a panel of antibodies that label specific WBC subsets, such as B and T
lymphocytes, were developed for use in sea otters. These reagents were used to evaluate circulating
leukocyte subsets and examine their surface protein expression. These studies allowed us to develop
normal ranges for the immunophenotype of circulating lymphocyte subsets and for lymphocyte
function in the southern sea otter. Significant age-related changes were observed in B lymphocyte
numbers and MHC II expression. The functional significance of these changes is not known.
Reduced lymphocyte function was detected in a few sea otters sampled. Studies in other species
suggest that these animals may be immunologically impaired. 
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In conclusion, our preliminary studies show that lymphocyte function assays and
immunophenotyping of peripheral blood are promising tests that should be included in the minimum
database to assess the health of free-ranging as well as captive southern sea otters. This data can be
used to identify animals with abnormal T lymphocyte function as well as to screen the peripheral
blood for phenotypic changes. These are valuable tests that can be studied in conjunction with
markers of chemical exposure, behavioral studies, and tests for exposure to infectious agents.
Together, this information will allow us to better understand the sea otter immune system and how
environmental and anthropogenic factors may be affecting the health of the southern sea otter
population.
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Abstract

California sea lions (Zalophus californianus, CSL) are common inhabitants of the Pacific coast
waters and as such comprise a significant proportion of the sick and injured animals treated at
rehabilitation centers along the west coast.  In addition, CSLs are excellent sentinels for disturbances
in marine and coastal ecosystems, since they feed high on the marine food web. This species is also
recognized as a highly valuable partner to mankind in several open-ocean work tasks and in
performance environments. Unfortunately there is a shortage of reagents and tools that can be used
for health assessment in this species, particularly in comparison to those available for the Pacific
harbor seal (Phoca vitulina). 

The aim of this project was to develop immunologic reagents that can be employed in a wide range
of diagnostic and research assays, and thereby enhance our ability to study CSL in health and
disease. Since infectious disease is an important cause of morbidity and mortality in many of the
pinniped species treated at rehabilitation centers, we decided to develop reagents that could be used
to study health in captive and free-ranging populations. Monoclonal antibodies against CSL
immunoglobulins (Ig) could be employed to develop a number of diagnostic and research assays.
These assays could have broad application, ranging from population-based epidemiologic studies
in large populations, to evaluating pathogen-specific immune responses in individual animals.

The antigen for producing these monoclonal antibodies was purified CSL serum immunoglobulin.
The CSL immunoglobulin was used to immunize mice and therefore induce the production of anti-
CSL Ig producing B cells. Several weeks after vaccination spleen cells were collected from the
mice, and all healthy splenic B cells were immortalized by fusing them with a commercially
available myeloma cell line. To identify and isolate the B cells that produced anti-CSL Ig antibodies
a series of cell expansions and clonings were performed. The cell culture supernatants were
evaluated for the presence of anti-CSL Ig antibodies by sequential analysis in the following assays:
1)  ELISA using purified Ig as the antigen coated onto the plates and 2)  ELISA using sera from
leptospira seropositive CSLs bound to leptospira proteins. Using this approach several anti-CSL Ig
antibody-producing B cell lines were purified. The specificity of these cell lines is currently being
confirmed by 1) immunoprecipitation of the target antigen for determination of molecular weight
and 2)  western blot for identification of subunit (heavy or light chain) specificity and molecular
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weight of the target antigen. Once these anti-CSL Ig monoclonal antibodies have been characterized,
their utility will be examined by employing them in a number of serologic assays in both captive and
free-ranging populations. 
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Abstract

Major histocompatibility complex (MHC) proteins are encoded by a series of genes clustered in one
region of the genome.  These proteins function to present immunogenic peptides to T lymphocytes.
The organization and structure of the MHC and its genes are major factors that allow the immune
system to recognize such a vast array of antigens. For instance, the MHC is polygenic containing
both class I and class II genes that encode molecules with different peptide-binding properties and
specificity. MHC genes also are extremely polymorphic (i.e., the products of different alleles can
be extremely varied, differing from one another by up to 20 amino acids). Class I MHC genes are
involved in processing and presenting viral peptides and abnormal cellular byproducts to the
immune system. Previous studies into the pinniped MHC have been restricted to one or two MHC
genes, and have largely focused on genes within the class II region. In this study, we examined the
expression of class I genes in two seal species and developed techniques by which the combination
of MHC genes possessed by individuals (the MHC haplotype) can be defined and compared. This
information will be useful in predicting the susceptibility of particular populations to viral and
intracellular infections and, in captive or working populations, may help in designing breeding
programs that maximize diversity of these immunologically important genes. Most structural
differences observed between MHC alleles are localized to the portions of the molecule that bind
the immunogenic peptides, namely the �1 and �2 domains. In this study we use an MHC-typing
technique that combines PCR amplification, denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) and
direct sequencing. This technique circumvents the need for cloning, and can be used to characterize
and compare each domain of the MHC genes between individuals. A RACE (rapid amplification
of cDNA ends) cDNA library was constructed from total mRNA extracted from peripheral blood
mononuclear cells (PBMCs) of three Pacific harbor seals (Phoca vitulina) and three California sea
lions (Zalophus californianus). Full length class I genes were amplified using degenerate class I-
specific primers. Over 30 unique class I sequences were identified from each library of three
animals. Furthermore, sequence information from the more conserved downstream regions of the
class I genes showed three consistent motifs, which may be useful in interspecies phylogeny
comparisons. Seal sequence-specific class I primers were designed to examine the �1 and �2
domains of the class I genes of an additional 15 animals of each species. These primers are currently
being tested and, if successful, will facilitate rapid MHC genotyping of pinnipeds in the future.  
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Abstract

Cetaceans, especially those living in seawater, demonstrate a variety of ill-understood integumentary
lesions.  Establishing a panel of antibodies that label different immune cells would facilitate
reaching definitive diagnoses, and thus treatment and prevention.  Studies on intradermal and
mucosal DNA mediated vaccines in other species show promising results and indicate that dendritic
cells, especially Langerhans cells, are responsible for inducing a protective naive and memory,
cellular and humoral immune response.  The conservation of Langerhans cells among the
mammalian, avian, reptilian, amphibian and fish species studied thus far confirms its importance
as one of the most powerful antigen capturing and presenting cells and suggests it should be present
in cetaceans, serving an analogous function.  These aspects prompted an immunocytochemical
investigation, using available species- and nonspecies-specific antibodies, to identify which immune
cells, specifically whether Langerhans cells, are present in normal skin from Tursiops truncatus.

Opportunistic skin samples were obtained from living and euthanatized adult and neonate T.
truncatus and from an adult human abdominoplasty patient; dolphin lymph node, spleen and thymus
samples were obtained from an aforementioned euthanatized adult T. truncatus.  Samples were
chemically- and/or cryo-preserved for subsequent immunocytochemical investigation using light,
fluorescent, confocal and electron microscopy.  To promote sensitivity, cryostat sections were
processed by a three-step immunocytochemistry protocol, using biotin-streptavidin-
diaminobenzidine (DAB) with nickel enhancement, and/or a two-step immunofluorescence protocol,
using a FITC complex.  For a negative control, the primary antibody was replaced by the
corresponding monoclonal purified anti-mouse IgG or monoclonal supernatant anti-human CD4
(OKT4).  For a positive control, human skin was labeled with anti-human cytokeratin (AE1/AE3)
or anti-human CD1a (BL 6), or later, dolphin skin was labeled with anti-human MHCII (Q 5/13).
The experimental panel of primary antibodies and corresponding published species-specific cellular
specificity, with particular reference to skin distribution, are shown in Table 1.  Those antibodies
denoted by bold face or italic conclusively demonstrated positive results in dolphin skin and the
other immune organs or only in the other immune organs, respectively.   

The most consistent and strongest results were obtained with anti-human and anti-bovine MHCII.
The MHCII epitope is present on Langerhans cells as well as several other immune cells.
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Consequently, immunoelectron microscopy is being conducted to identify the MHCII antibody-
labeled skin cells according to ultrastructure, specifically looking for the Birbeck granule that
characterizes Langerhans cells.  Considering the biochemical and structural differences in cetacean
skin from their terrestrial counterparts, the distribution and morphology of most MHCII antibody-
labeled cells in the dolphin skin is consistent with findings of Langerhans cells in previously studied
species.  Specifically, the labeled cells line the borders of dermal papilla, often sending extensions
into the epidermal stratum germinativum, and occur sporadically in the epidermal stratum spinosum.
The distribution and morphology of antibody-labeled cells in the lymph node, thymus and spleen
support this interpretation.  Identifying and possessing a marker for these potent antigen presenting
cells, as well as other immune cells, in cetacean skin should facilitate the development of efficacious
DNA mediated vaccines and the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of various integumentary
lesions.

Table 1. Panel of primary antibodies and corresponding species-specific cellular specificity, with particular
reference to the integument.

a

b

c

d

d

 (a) Allotype variant of human CD1a.
(b) CC40 is slightly different in cellular distribution than CC14, CC20.
(c) No direct study of CD11b distribution in bovine skin, and results from studies in other species differ.
(d) No homologue in humans; IL-A24 is a different epitope than CC149.
Paranthesis indicate lack of information in the target species for the specified antibody distribution, but expected
results based on studies with other clones in the specified species or in other species.  
Bold-face or italic lettering indicate the antibody conclusively demonstrated positive results in dolphin skin and
other immune organs or only other immune organs, respectively.
m/s and m/p denote monoclonal/ supernatant and purified antibody, respectively.  
Bo = bovine; Ca = canine; Ce = cetacean; Fe = feline; Hu = Human.
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Abstract

Infectious disease is a major problem in both marine and terrestrial mammals. In most instances,
when pathogenic microbes invade a host, a number of non-specific inflammatory mechanisms serve
to localize or remove the invaders from the body. This usually coincides with an adaptive, pathogen-
specific immune response that clears the infection and establishes a state of protective resistance.
On occasion there is a failure of host defenses against invading pathogens. This may be a result of
the nature or extent of the infection, reflect the virulence of the organism, or less commonly, arise
from a primary or secondary immunologic failure. Over the past several years a number of marine
mammal populations have suffered epidemic outbreaks of infectious disease. In addition infectious
disease has been implicated as a significant cause of mortality in several populations that are in
decline. It is difficult to know whether these patterns of infectious disease are normal in these
populations, or whether, as some investigators suggest, some marine mammals have impaired
immune function. In this paper we provide a brief overview of possible causes of immunodeficiency
in marine mammals, and use this information as a framework for a rational  approach to diagnosing
immunologic dysfunction in one or more individuals.

A number of immunodeficiency classification schemes have been developed in other species. Since
there is little published information regarding clinical immunology in marine mammals, it is useful
to borrow these classification criteria, at least until we gain a better understanding of factors and
conditions that impair immune function in marine species. The classification scheme proposed by
the World Health Organization (WHO) is broadly based upon which compartment of the immune
system is involved in the deficiency. Primary immunodeficiencies are those caused by intrinsic
defects (congenital or acquired) that involve either T or B lymphocytes or a combination of both.
This category consists of a large number of inherited defects, but also includes intrinsic defects
induced by environmental insults. In secondary immunodeficiencies there are no intrinsic
abnormalities in the development or function of B or T cells but instead an external factor or
condition interferes with immune function. These include viral-induced immunodeficiencies, and
those arising from stress, malnutrition or iatrogenic factors. Clinical investigations of suspected
immunodeficiency should be directed at identifying which compartments of the immune system are
affected. This is the first step in determining an underlying cause for the abnormality. 

Immunodeficiency syndromes, by definition, are characterized by an unusual susceptibility to
infection. The type and extent of the infection provides the first clue as to the nature of the immune
dysfunction. For instance, recurrent infections with pyogenic bacteria, are likely caused by defects
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in humoral (antibody-mediated) immunity. In marine mammal species, specific information
regarding the immune system is difficult to obtain by physical examination, because of the difficulty
in palpating external lymph nodes. A large amount of information  can be obtained from routine
complete blood counts and clinical serum chemistry analyses.  Absolute numbers of lymphocytes,
and the change of these values over time, serum protein chemistry, and in particular globulin values,
all reflect immunologic processes. For a number of species the quantification of blood mononuclear
cell populations by immunofluorescence using monoclonal antibodies, is becoming commercially
available. In addition a number of B and T cell function tests can be performed on blood samples.
Using the information obtained from this data, a preliminary diagnosis as to the presence and nature
of the immune deficiency should be possible. Following this initial diagnosis an expanded, but
specific, assessment of immune function can be performed. This should help the clinician to identify
possible causes of the immunodeficiency, and therefore implement appropriate therapeutic or
prophylactic strategies. 
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Abstract

Recent captive white whale (also called beluga whale) (Delphinapterus leucas) breeding successes
have led to an increased effort to manage white whale reproduction among several zoos and
aquariums in North America. Knowledge of cetacean reproductive physiology is necessary for
optimal captive management and propagation. Most studies have concentrated on bottlenose
dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) or killer whales (Orcinus orca), and the basic parameters of their
reproductive cycles have been determined, but little research has been devoted to white whales. The
bottlenose dolphin and killer whale are polyestrous year round, while the white whale has a strictly
seasonal reproductive pattern. The endocrine knowledge of these other species, therefore, is not
directly applicable to the white whale. In addition, the reproductive physiologic research that has
been conducted on the white whale has focused on the female reproductive cycle. The present study
investigated the seasonal pattern of testosterone secretion in male white whales.

A double-antibody [125I] testosterone radioimmunoassay (ICN, Costa Mesa, CA) was validated for
unextracted male white whale serum or heparinized plasma. The antiserum cross-reacts 100% with
testosterone, 3.4% with 5 alpha-dihydrotestosterone, 2.2% with 5 alpha-androstane-3B-17B-diol,
2.0% with 11-oxotestosterone, and < 1% with all other steroids tested. Parallel displacement curves
were obtained by comparing serial dilutions of pooled white whale serum with testosterone
standards. Inter-assay coefficients of variation for the two separate internal controls were 16.8% and
8.5%. Intra-assay coefficients of variation were < 10% and assay sensitivity was 0.05 ng/ml.
Recovery of known amounts of unlabeled testosterone added to a pool of diluted white whale serum
was 123.4% ± 11.9% (y = 0.06 + 1.05x, r2 = 0.99). RIA of eluates after HPLC1 revealed all
immunoreactivity to be associated with a single peak that co-eluted with testosterone. 

Six (The New York Aquarium, SeaWorld San Antonio, Mystic Aquarium, U.S. Navy Marine
Mammal Program, John G. Shedd Aquarium, and Vancouver Aquarium Marine Science Centre)
North American institutions that maintain male white whales participated in this study. Serum or
heparinized plasma samples (304 samples; 2-60 samples/animal) were received from 11 males
(ranging in age from 3-21 yr at the time of sampling) obtained over a 15-yr interval (1983 to 1998).
The lowest mean levels of circulating testosterone occurred in September (0.9 ng/ml) and the highest
mean levels occurred 6 mo later in March (4.95 ng/ml). Mean testosterone levels gradually rose
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throughout the fall and were elevated (> 3.5 ng/ml) from January through April. Testosterone then
declined to the nadir in September (Table 1). Due to the small number of samples across ages the
data were not divided into age groups. Inclusion of samples from sexually immature whales
probably lowered mean testosterone values.

This collaborative endocrinology study resulted in the successful development of a validated assay
for circulating white whale testosterone. In addition it described a pattern of cyclic seasonal
testosterone variation in the male white whale consistent with the seasonal reproductive pattern of
the species. These results augment and complement ongoing reproductive physiology studies of the
female white whale that we are conducting. Together, the data generated will contribute to our
knowledge of comparative reproductive physiology. In addition, it will provide valuable information
that can be used by animal managers and veterinarians to better manage white whale reproduction
or assess causes of reproductive failure.
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Table 1.  Mean circulating testosterone levels of male white whales (Delphinapterus leucas).
Month Mean testosterone (ng/ml) Standard deviation n

Jan 3.67 4.49 34
Feb 4.83 4.56 34
Mar 4.95 4.77 26
Apr 3.52 4.57 29
May 1.87 1.41 33
Jun 1.69 1.29 31
July 1.65 1.92 20
Aug 1.01 1.15 21
Sep 0.90 0.56 22
Oct 1.56 1.84 15
Nov 2.01 1.66 22
Dec 2.05 1.82 17
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Abstract

Evidence from a variety of disciplines supports a bidirectional communication between the nervous
system and the immune system.  Various kinds of environmental challenges, as perceived by the
nervous system can effect an animal’s ability to fight off pathogens that may compromise the
immune system and result in disease or mortality.  Neural-immune interactions have applications
for cetaceans in the wild and for those kept under human care.  Environmental pollutants (oil,
industrial toxins, noise), extreme changes in temperature, housing conditions, social interactions,
as well as the level of difficulty in learning a task, have been shown to cause changes in
immunocompetence in other mammals. 

Our laboratory has investigated aspects of both the nervous and immune systems in cetaceans
including:  general morphology of cetacean lymphoid organs at the light and electron microscopic
levels, the autonomic innervation of lymphoid organs at the light and electron microscopic levels,
characterization of lymphocytes in cetacean peripheral blood, functional  lymphocyte studies,  and
molecular characterization of important immunologic proteins.  Morphology of cetacean lymphoid
organs at the light and electron microscopic levels reveals similar structure to lymphoid organs of
other mammals with some unique features.  Innervation of lymphoid organs reveal postganglionic
sympathetic nerve fibers containing tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) (the rate-limiting enzyme for
catecholamine synthesis) and neuropeptide-Y are closely associated with lymphoid cells in these
organs.  Moreover, TH-positive nerve terminals are observed in close apposition with lymphocytes
in the spleen at the electron microscopic level.  Ligand binding studies show the presence of beta
adrenergic receptors on cetacean peripheral blood lymphocytes.  Major histocompatibility class II
expression reveals constitutive expression on T lymphocytes as well as B lymphocytes.  At the
molecular level, the T helper cell surface protein, CD4, reveals differences in immunoglobulin
domain structure with an increase in potential glycosylation sites and unique substitutions in the
cytoplasmic domain.   Preliminary  functional investigations show a decrease in proliferation of
lymphocytes after incubation with isoproterenol (a beta adrenergic agonist).  

Using available cetacean-specific immunologic reagents that we and our collaborators have
developed we are currently measuring immunocompetence and nervous system activation in
cetaceans, before, during, and after environmental challenges.  Pharmacologic and behavioral means
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may be applied to lessen the effects on the nervous and immune systems and help to promote health
and viability in these mammals. 
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Abstract

Current trends in zoological parks seek to provide more natural environments for zoo inhabitants.
In response to this and to visitor needs, exhibit construction and grounds renovation is frequently
ongoing.  Within the urban zoo, an essentially confined native habitat also exists that supports its
own wildlife populations.  Concurrent or substantial exhibit alterations produce territory changes
for these native animals and can alter their interactions with collection animals.

Oftentimes, these encounters go unnoticed except for observation of increased traffic as wildlife
relocates.  However, some of these interactions can result in enhanced disease transmission.  These
situations should be considered during a disease outbreak in previously healthy groups of exhibit
animals.  Recently, the impact of wildlife relocation in an urban zoo was demonstrated during a
multi-species leptospirosis outbreak.

Epidemiology of the disease was determined as follows.  In late 1998, transfer of most small
nonhuman primates (NHPs) in the collection occurred.  The NHPs were moved from sloped concrete
and chain link exhibits to planted and meshed exhibits with wooden feeding platforms.  In early
1999, a major exhibit construction for Sumatran tigers (Panthera tigris sumatrae) was completed
from a park area and groundbreaking was held for a 3.5-acre Children’s Zoo complex that
essentially removed wooded habitat from the central zoo grounds.  The incident fatality of a young
adult male titi monkey (Callicebus moloch) occurred in May 1999.  Concurrent vague illness in a
young adult female black-handed spider monkey (Ateles geoffroyi) and a pair of juvenile white-
cheeked gibbons (Hylobates concolor concolor) was also diagnosed.  These animals were essentially
located between the tiger exhibit and the construction zone.  Shortly after the primate cases
occurred, a young female bighorn sheep (Ovis candensis mexicana), housed on the border of the
construction, presented with hematuria.

Probable leptospirosis at gross necropsy of the titi monkey was verified by histopathology within
1 wk of death and allowed for rapid serosurvey of the affected areas.  Repeated identification of
Leptospirosis grippotyphosa was made throughout the NHP exhibit chain, in the bighorn sheep
exhibit, and in euthanatized feral squirrels from and around these areas.  An additional serovar of
L. autumnalis was detected in both squirrels and a juvenile black rhinoceros (Diceros bicornis
minor).  Feral rats trapped and tested during this time were not positive for leptospirosis serovars.
Interestingly, the original Children’s Zoo, located centrally in the problem areas and essentially
embedded in the construction zone, never presented a symptomatic or serologically positive
collection animal or squirrel.
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Control for the leptospirosis outbreak was focused in the affected areas and included treatment of
infected individuals, trapping for humane euthanasia of squirrels, and repeated surveys of the
affected areas in the year following the incident case.  Random serologic surveys of unaffected areas
of the zoo were also performed but were uniformly negative.  The primary contributing factor in this
leptospirosis outbreak was increased encounters of collection species with an urban wildlife point
source (i.e., squirrels).  The exposure potential was enhanced by substantial exhibit renovation
resulting in habitat destruction and wildlife displacement.  Furthermore, recent exhibit modifications
relocated susceptible collection animals into a situation of increased leptospirosis density by squirrel
traffic and decreased ability of effective exhibit disinfection.  Lastly, feral animal control also did
not increase with the squirrel traffic until a clinical problem presented.
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Abstract

Papillomaviruses (PV) have been isolated in humans, and a number of domestic and nondomestic
species of animals.14,19 These viruses are relatively species specific and are associated with
proliferative lesions of the skin and the mucous membranes.  In most species, viral papillomas (VP)
are benign, but in some the papillomas have been shown to transform to malignant tumors such as
squamous cell carcinomas (SCC).10,18,19  

Viral papillomas in felids are uncommon.  Recently papillomas were restricted to the oral cavity of
domestic cats (Felis domesticus), Asiatic lions (Panthera leo persica), snow leopards (U. uncia,),
Florida panthers (F. concolor), bobcats (F. rufus), clouded leopard (Neofelis nebulosa), but the
lesions also have been found on the skin of domestic cats and snow leopards.2,3,8,11,16,17  Until
recently, only in the domestic cat were these papillomas shown to be associated with malignant
transformation10.

At Woodland Park Zoological Gardens (WPZ), five individual snow leopards have been identified
with raised, thickened, irregular, black lesions on the skin, mainly on the face and forelimbs, ranging
in size from 2-15 mm in diameter.  In 1989, the first lesions were identified on a breeding male
during a routine physical exam.  Biopsy results identified the lesions as papillomas of likely viral
etiology, and papillomavirus antigen was identified by immunohistochemistry (IHC).  Viral induced
papillomas were identified on the mate of this animal during a routine physical exam in 1992.  In
1998, the breeding male developed multiple SCC on its feet and died due to septicemia that likely
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originated in the infected areas in the neoplastic foci.  Papillomavirus antigen was also identified
by IHC in one SCC from this male.  

In 1996 two offspring of this pair that were sent to another institution developed SCC and were
euthanatized.  Additionally, another male snow leopard also housed at WPZ died of oral SCC in
1996.

All five of the snow leopards from WPZ that had VP, eventually developed SCC. Of these five, only
one, a 16-yr-old female mate, was diagnosed early enough to attempt a significant treatment based
on treatment regimes used in domestic cats.1,12,13  On 20 November 1999 this female, which had
papillomas identified in 1992, was diagnosed with early signs of SSC on her feet.  These lesions
appeared to be papillomas but on closer examination, the black, rough irregular surface of several
lesions could be easily scraped off leaving a raw sore.  In the usual papilloma lesions, the black
surface was firmly adhered to the dermis and could not be scraped off.  Biopsies of these lesions
showed transition zones of SCC arising from VP.

Our treatment of this animal consisted of laser surgery for the SCC on 15 December 1999 with
follow up examinations to check for SCC on 14 January and 4 April 2000.  At these exams, there
was only one small area suspicious of an early SCC, which on histology was confirmed to be a
papilloma.  Any papilloma lesion that was found was removed by electrocautery or by surgical
excision.  On 14 May  the animal was examined for anorexia and lethargy and was euthanatized due
to kidney failure.  There was no evidence of SSC found on necropsy and there were a few small, 2-5
mm, papilloma lesions found on the forearms and head of this animal.

Concurrently, in 1998, as a follow up to a survey done in 1987, a request for medical records for
snow leopards for the last 10 yr was sent to all holders of Snow Leopard Species Survival Plan
(SSP) animals (76 institutions), as part of the SSP medical review.  Medical records were reviewed
from 66 institutions (an 87% return) for 424 animals of which 230 had died.  Twenty-one
individuals died with SCC.  This accounted for 9% of the mortalities in the survey.  In addition,
there were two snow leopards identified with oral papillomas, one of these leopards is a new animal
at WPZ that has not developed skin lesions.  Oral papillomas were similar to those described in other
exotic felids16,17 and are pale, small (1-5 mm) nodules most commonly found under the tongue.  In
addition, oral papillomas have been documented in two snow leopards in a zoo in Russia.16

Cutaneous papillomas have repeatedly been found by immunohistochemistry to be positive for
papilloma group specific antigen.  In addition, the epidemiology of the infection is being evaluated.
Papillomas from the treated affected snow leopard are being probed for viral DNA.

Presently, the authors recommend that all snow leopards be examined opportunistically for evidence
of papilloma or SCC on the skin and in the oral cavity.  Larger lesions should be removed by
surgical excision, laser surgery, or cryosurgery.  Smaller lesions can be ablated by cryosurgery.  If
laser surgery is used to remove larger lesions, care should be taken that the plume from the surgical
site is vacuumed off, otherwise the viral particles in this smoke are still viable and will seed the
surrounding skin with PV causing further papillomas.4  Cauterizing the papillomas with
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electrocautery is not recommended since the papillomas, which were ablated with electrocautery,
appeared in this case to also have seeded the surrounding skin causing the production of more
papillomas circling the site of the ablation.  Any non-healing wounds and oral swellings should be
biopsied to rule out SCC.  One should be especially suspicious of an early transformation of the
papillomas to a SCC if the raised thickened pigmented tissue can be easily scraped off leaving an
ulcer, since with the typical papilloma, the raised area is firmly attached to the underlying dermis.
Surgical biopsies of these early lesions will confirm the diagnosis of SCC.  Once a diagnosis of SCC
is made, aggressive surgical excision should be performed on all suspicious lesions.  Follow up
examinations should be made at 6-wk intervals to evaluate for further tumor development.
Unfortunately, as indicated in the medical survey, the prognosis for these cases is poor.

It is because of this poor prognosis that the authors are investigating the possibility of developing
a recombinant vaccine for snow leopards in order to control the spread of this virus in the captive
population worldwide.  Recombinant papilloma virus vaccines have been developed by two of the
authors, Jenson and Ghim, against carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic human papillomavirus, bovine
fibropapillomavirus, equine papillomas, and canine oral papillomavirus.5-7,9,15,19-21

Identification of papillomavirus in Asiatic lions and in pygmy chimpanzees (Pan paniscus) have
excluded them from being brought into the United States and being represented in the Species
Survival Plans for these species (A.B. Jenson, pers. comm.). This study could be used as a model
for viral infection in other cats and thus ultimately help these other species, some of which are also
highly endangered.  
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Abstract

Gastritis continues to be an important disease of captive cheetah populations worldwide. Spiral
Helicobacter-like organisms are present in lesions in captive cheetahs but are also seen in wild
cheetahs without gastritis.  This research aimed to determine if the development of disease in captive
cheetahs was associated with specific strains of Helicobacter or the host immune response.  To
determine the species of Helicobacter in cheetah populations, complete and partial sequences of the
16s rRNA gene and urease genes of Helicobacter spp. present in gastric biopsy and necropsy tissues
from 30 cheetahs (8 wild, 22 captive) were compared.  No single strain of Helicobacter was
associated with gastritis and similar strains were present in cheetahs with and without gastritis.
Sequences from captive cheetahs were most homologous with H. pylori or H. heilmannii and only
H. pylori-like strains were present in the wild cheetahs. H. acinonychis (previously H. acinonyx),
the species of Helicobacter isolated from captive cheetahs at one institution, was not found in this
study.  The possibility that virulence factors are present in strains within the captive population, but
absent from strains infecting wild cheetahs is currently being investigated.  Alternatively, in captive
cheetahs, an aberrant host immune response to normally commensal Helicobacter could account for
the development of gastritis.  Chronic stress manifested as elevated glucocorticoids is well known
to modulate the immune response.  Because adrenocortical hyperplasia has been noted in captive
but not wild cheetahs, baseline corticoid concentrations were compared between captive (n = 20)
and wild (n = 20) cheetahs.  Captive cheetahs were found to have up to four times higher baseline
corticoid concentrations than wild cheetahs.  The presence of similar organisms in cheetahs with and
without disease, and evidence of hypercortisolemia in captive cheetahs suggests that a modulated
immune response to Helicobacter, rather than the bacteria alone, may account for the differences
in disease prevalence between captive and wild populations.
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MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH IN CONSERVATION MEDICINE
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Abstract

The author describes a study of parasites in eastern lowland gorillas (Gorilla beringei graueri) and
compares the results with studies of (Gorilla gorilla gorilla) and (Gorilla beringei beringei) to
support the discussion of factors that influence the parasite status in these species. Beside
environmental conditions and intrinsic host factors the social structure and behaviors of the host
social unit may play a role in pathogen spread. If pathogen spread is influenced by social barriers
(access to the group members) it will work as an evolutionary force by patterning the behavior of
the host. The importance of a holistic approach in conservation medicine is stressed for a better
understanding of the complex natural network between individuals, groups, the environment, and
their pathogens. 

Introduction

Several behaviors may influence the spread of pathogens within and between animal groups.  New
behavior patterns may evolve in response to exposure to pathogens that minimize the probability
of acquiring these organisms and that minimize the pathogenicity of organisms they already harbor.
In this study the factors influencing parasite transmission in gorillas are used as an example that may
reflect general factors that impact the spread of other pathogens.
  
Methods

Fecal samples from 56 eastern lowland gorillas (Gorilla beringei graueri; ELG) were collected over
a 6-mo period of time and were examined for the presence of endoparasites.  The gorillas live in four
different social groups in the eastern Congolese Kahuzi-Biega National Park.  Fecal samples from
the park staff and their families were also evaluated quarterly.  All feces were processed using the
standard Merthiolate-iodine-formalin concentration (MIFC) technique and were examined
microscopically.  Individual, social group, and ecologic data were collected.  The standard deviation
in a 90% confidence interval was calculated.  Data of the other two subspecies were compared. 

Results

The investigated gorilla subspecies show marked differences in the endoparasite prevalence and
slight differences in the endoparasite species spectrum (Table 1). The ELG take a middle position
between the western lowland gorillas (WLG) (Gorilla gorilla gorilla) and the mountain gorillas
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(MG) (Gorilla beringei beringei) in their parasite prevalence. ELG share four nematode species and
a cestode with MG, whereas they have only one nematode in common with WLG.  ELG shed all
common parasites much less often than MG and a bit more often than in WLG. 

Studies of other primate species have shown that the humid conditions found at  higher altitudes are
more conducive to the development of many parasite life stages than the arid conditions found at
lower altitudes. The ELG studied in this investigation were keeping a middle position not only in
their parasite spectrum but also in the social structure (group size), demographic factors (population
density, habitat size) and ecologic conditions (altitude, rainfall, temperature, humidity) of their
habitat.4,9 While the thin walled nematode species in this investigation seemed to be less influenced
by climate  seasons and diet, the cestode transmitted by a soil mite and  the unspecified larvae
(possible Probstmayria) varied clearly with climate  seasons and the uptake of different vegetation
where they either had more contact with soil or ground vegetation. All three gorilla subspecies have
marked different diets, so that their possible contact to infectious stages might vary intensively. 

Investigations of park personnel and their families of the Kahuzi-Biega National Park showed a
prevalence of helminth infestation of 57 % (89% in Uganda).1,6  The identified spectrum of
helminths was not the same as was seen in the gorillas, but all of the parasites found in the park
personnel have the potential to infect primates under captive situations. MG live in an area with one
of the highest human population densities in the world, while the WLG are surrounded by a
population of very low density.  The investigated ELG had more regular contact with tourists than
WLG and less contact with tourists than MG during the time of the investigation. 

The risk of infection for pathogens of social primates has been positively correlated with the group
size.7  The two larger groups of the ELG studied showed a higher parasite prevalence than was seen
in the two smaller groups. The risk of infestation was not directly linear with the number of group
members so that other confounding factors could be assumed. The ELG have larger average group
sizes than WLG and about the same average group size as MG.  The daily ranging length was not
positively correlated with the group size as it has been described for MG.19

The risk of infection is correlated with primate population density.  While investigated ELG and
WLG live in about the same population density; MG live in a higher population density.4 

A context between repeated trail, feeding-and sleeping area use and increased parasite prevalence
has been found for several primate species.7,8,16,17  For the ELG, the group with the highest territory
overlap and shortest day ranging length had the highest prevalence, those with the longest daily
ranging length and the lowest territory overlap had the lowest prevalence. MG have the smallest
home range and ELG the largest. The reuse of the same feeding and sleeping areas in intervals
where pathogens are still infectious should increase the risk of primary infection and reinfection.
MG show a different pattern of feeding patch reuse than ELG. Gorillas do not sleep in the same
night nest twice. For ELG and WLG it is proven that they avoid the same nest building sites for at
least 54 days, which is longer than the infectious period of all the nematode stages identified in
gorillas.4,6 
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Parasites can reduce the reproductive success of their hosts.3  As many parasites and their hosts have
co-evolved over a long period of time, one should assume the development of infection avoiding-
or minimizing strategies.7,8  Only 18 % of the ELG defecate in their nests and only 9% have been
proven to lay on the feces but the majority of MG defecate in their nests and 73 % lay on their
feces.5,9 The risk for the later subspecies to be infected by their mothers with percutaneous
transmitted helminths must be higher. Indeed MG showed a higher prevalence of percutaneous
transmitted Strongyloides fuelleborni than ELG, the immature age groups had a marked higher
prevalence than the adults.2 

The self medication with plants that contain antiparasitic toxins (e.g., Vernonia amygdalina,
Balanites) has been seen in several primate species. ELG have been seen eating a plant that is used
by local tribes against parasites.6 All of these behavior patterns might be adaptations to different
pathogen pressure under different environmental and social conditions.

In this investigation milkborn transmission as well as an influence of the behavior patterns of the
mother on the parasite status of the suckling young seems unlikely, as no correlation between their
endoparasite status could be detected. An increase of the prevalence of all endoparasite species from
infants to juveniles could be demonstrated. The parasites prevalence of Oesophagostomum and
Anoplocephala increased until adulthood, the later has also been described for MG.  

Differences in the parasite prevalence between the sexes were slight. Females, especially lactating
females excreted larvae more often than males. Explanations for this can be different feeding
strategies.  A different helminth egg output of females in different reproductive stages has been
found in other primates as well.  For pregnant and lactating MG females a higher food intake than
non-lactating females could be demonstrated. Also a  post-parturient rise of some strongyles can
increase the egg excretion of lactating females.

Higher stress levels might lead to an increased helminth egg output. Investigations of other primates
showed, that the predictability of the social position in primates reduces stress, which can induce
subclinical disease.15  For female MG no linear hierarchy could be found,16 they might change
between groups several times in their life, which means that they have to reestablish their social
position, therefore producing stress and higher parasite loads.

Stuart and Strier presume that affiliative behavior between group members such as: grooming,
genital inspection and copulation between sexes in certain cycle stages should lead to a rise in
contact transmitted pathogens.18  Silverbacks are the most frequent grooming partners of their
females beside their last born child in MG and ELG,  therefore the breeding silverbacks might take
a central position in pathogen transmission.16 

Higher parasite loads of the males in primates with a marked sexual dimorphism can be explained
with their higher food intake, the higher average age of the silverbacks for those species with an age
correlated rising prevalence. ELG silverbacks showed a higher prevalence for Anoplocephala
gorillae, and in MG they showed a higher egg output for this helminth species.3  The behavior of
male ELG to sleep more often directly on the soil than in nests, should reduce their infection risk
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with percutaneous transmitted parasites,6 as investigations of soil versus grass have shown that the
vegetation carried more infectious parasite stages than the soil. 

Discussion

Disease is an important ecologic and  mortality factor and was stated the major regulator of primate
populations by Schaller.14 All investigated gorillas were harboring parasites without clinical signs
of disease, but for some of the identified parasites an increased in pathogenicity under stressful
conditions has been  documented. Human impact as well as a reduced territory size can lead to
higher stress levels for social primates. Besides that, the alarming infestation of the park staff with
parasites should lead to the implementation of a health program for them.

Behavior traits that might reduce infection risks for gorillas could be: the exclusiveness of home
ranges, avoidance of proximity to humans, varying ranging patterns (daily ranging length/ avoiding
of patch reuse) avoiding sleeping sites during the period where the parasites remain infectious and
the ingestion of medicinal plants. To give the gorillas the opportunity to express these behaviors,
the protected habitat needs to be large and diverse enough to include all these facets. Whereas the
needs for the different subspecies can vary markedly, they have not been sufficiently studied for all
of them. Investigations on the carrying capacity of protected areas for gorillas have not taken into
consideration most of these facts and are therefore questionable. The manager of the veterinary
program for wild animals should have a broad insight into the complex interactions of factors that
could possibly influence the endangered species health to be able to make sensitive decisions for
conservation and health protection. 

A multidisciplinary approach combining the knowledge of behavior patterns of a subspecies and the
factors influencing the epidemiology is new and challenging in the health management of great apes
and can help to give a better insight in the complex network of factors that impact the spread of
contact transmitted diseases in this highly endangered species.  
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Table 1.   The endoparasites of the three gorilla subspecies.1,2,6,10-13

Gorilla G. b. graueri G. b. beringei G. b. beringei G. b. beringei G. g. gorilla

Country DRC Rwanda/DRC     
 

Rwanda/DRC Uganda Gabon

Author Eilenberger Hastings et al.
Redmond

Mudakikwa et al. Ashford et al.
Ashford et al.

Landsoud -
Soukate et al.

Year 1993 1992/89 1996/97 1996/90 1995

Helminth prevalence 67% 100/96% 97% 98/100% max. 36%

Anoplocephala gorillae 27% -/51% 85% 89/85%

Strongyloides fuellebo/sp. 7% -/96% 10% 16/24%

Stongyles
(Oesophagostomum sp.)

43% 100/96% 100% 89/100% 18%

Probsmayria sp. /gorillae 11% -/83% 9% -/100%

Gongylonema  possible
Trichostrongylus sp.

x 7%

x = found but not quantified   - =  not found
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Abstract

An epizootic of sudden death in tammar wallabies (Macropus eugenii) was noted within 6 research
facilities and zoological gardens within New South Wales between October and December 1998 and
in one research facility in Queensland in March 1999.  One hundred and twenty tammar wallaby
deaths were confirmed during this period.  Population censuses conducted in these facilities after
the outbreak, however, indicate that approximately 230 tammar wallabies may have died.  The
majority of animals died without premonitory signs.  A small proportion of wallabies exhibited
increased respiratory rate, sat with a lowered head shortly before death, or were discovered in lateral
recumbency, moribund, with muscle fasciculations.  Gross post mortem findings consistently
included massive pulmonary congestion, mottled hepatic parenchyma, and subcutaneous edema
throughout the hind limbs and inguinal region.  Approximately 30% of the animals examined also
had extensive hemorrhage within the fascial plains and skeletal muscle of the hind limb adductors,
inguinal region, ventral thorax, dorsal cervical region, and peri-renal retroperitoneal area.  The
tissues of affected animals became autolytic within a short period after death.  Microbiologic
examination of tissues from 14 animals did not provide any significant findings. Toxicologic
examination of the gastric and colonic content of four animals did not reveal evidence of
brodifacoume or other rodenticides.  

Viruses of the Orbivirus genus, probably from the Eubenangee serogroup, were isolated from
samples of the cerebral cortex of nine tammar wallabies, and myocardium of two tammar wallabies
and the liver and intestine of another tammar wallaby that originated from a research facility in
Sydney.  A similar Orbivirus was also isolated within the cerebrospinal fluid of a tammar wallaby
that died suddenly in a research facility in Yeerongpilly, Queensland.  This is the first report of an
epizootic of sudden deaths in tammar wallabies apparently associated with an Orbivirus infection.

Introduction

Tammar wallabies (Macropus eugenii) are small, nocturnal macropods that originally ranged
throughout coastal scrub, sclerophyll forests, heath and mallee ecosystems of southwestern Western
Australia, southern South Australia and on offshore islands in these regions.8 Although tammar
wallabies are abundant on Kangaroo Island, the mainland populations have been in decline since the
late 1890s. Free-ranging tammar wallabies are now geographically restricted to small areas within
Western Australia and several offshore islands.6
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Tammar wallabies are maintained within numerous captive breeding centres, zoological parks and
research centres throughout Australia. The tammar wallaby is an important model species used for
the investigation of various aspects of marsupial biology, behaviour, and physiology.

Beginning on 18 October 1998, a research facility in Sydney observed a sudden increase in the
mortality rate in its collection of tammar wallabies.  A breeding and research colony of 234 tammar
wallabies were housed within the facility prior to the onset of the epizootic. The facility housed a
total of approximately 450 macropods of 10 species, a variety of hybrid macropods, brushtailed
possums (Trichosurus vulpecula), short nosed bandicoots (Isoodon macrourus) and several free
ranging mammalian species on a 6 hectare site.
   
Mortality within the tammar wallaby colony continued at an unexpectedly high rate for a period of
6 wk, with a discernible peak in mortality days 18 through 29 after the onset of increased mortality.
Eighty-five tammar wallabies (68 adult and 17 pouch young) are known to have died at the research
facility during the epizootic.  Due to the difficulties in finding dead animals in the vegetation within
the enclosures, and the rapid decomposition of carcasses, these figures are likely to underestimate
the full extent of mortality.  The purpose of this paper is to describe the investigations undertaken
to establish a definitive diagnosis for this epizootic of sudden death in tammar wallabies.

Methods

Animals were observed on a daily basis by animal care staff and observations were documented
within a log book.  After 2 wk of increased mortality, recently dead tammar wallabies were
submitted for necropsy and the veterinary pathologist conducted a site inspection.  The investigation
included gross and histologic examination of tissues of 17 tammar wallabies, aerobic and anaerobic
culture of tissues from 14 of these animals, serologic testing for antibodies to encephalomyocarditis
virus and Toxoplasma gondii in five animals, and thin layer chromatography of gastric content to
measure concentrations of rodenticides in four of the animals.9 

Samples of brain, lung, liver, spleen, and either kidney or intestine from 12 of the wallabies were
submitted for viral culture after several weeks of storage at -70°C.  These tissues were thawed,
macerated and inoculated into monolayers of baby hamster kidney cells (BHK21).  If cytopathic
effects were observed, additional passages of culture supernatants were performed on BHK21 cells
for at least two passages.  Viral serogrouping and serotyping was then conducted using virus
neutralization techniques.5 
 
Several months after the initial investigation at the Sydney research facility, formalin fixed tissues
and verbal reports of sudden death in tammar wallabies during December 1998 were received from
five other zoological parks and research facilities.  

Three adult tammar wallabies housed within a research facility in Yeerongpilly, Queensland died
suddenly between 22 and 30 March 1999.  The first two animals were found dead and decomposed,
but the third animal was found recumbent, depressed, and hypothermic.  This animal was found dead
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the following morning.  Samples of several tissues were submitted for histologic examination.
Samples of several tissues and a swab of cerebrospinal fluid were collected aseptically and frozen
at -70 °C prior to submissions for viral culture, as described above. 

Results 

Mortality rates in tammar wallabies began to rise on 18 October 1998, and remained elevated until
18 December 1998.  Mortality followed a period of heavy rain, and elevated rodent activity.
Premonitory signs of illness were not observed within most of the tammar wallabies that died during
the epizootic.  When clinical signs were present, they included lethargy, depression, an inability to
hold the head up, ataxia, lateral recumbency with muscle fasciculations, and increased respiratory
rate.  These animals often died during or shortly after transport to animal care facilities. 

Gross post mortem examination findings were consistently comprised of moderate to marked
pulmonary and hepatic congestion, and subcutaneous edema throughout the hindlimbs and inguinal
region.  Approximately 30% of the wallabies examined also had moderate to marked hemorrhage
within the perirenal retroperitoneal tissues, subcutis and intermuscular fascia of the hindlimbs,
inguinal, ventral thoracic and dorsal cervical regions.  These lesions were observed late in the course
of the epizootic, and were first noted on 2 December 1998. Marked and diffuse pulmonary
congestion, hepatic congestion, and necrosis of lymphoid germinal centres were consistent findings
upon microscopic examination of the tissues.  Additional findings in approximately 30% of the
animals examined included gastric ulceration, and acute, periacinar hepatocellular necrosis.

Microbiologic examination of tissues from 14 of the tammar wallabies either isolated no significant
organisms or a mixed infection with bacteria that are most consistent with post mortem invasion of
putrefactive bacteria.

Thin layer chromatography conducted using the gastric and colonic content of four tammar
wallabies did not reveal evidence of brodifacoume or other rodenticide.  

Viruses from the Eubenangee serogroup of orbiviruses were isolated from nine of eleven samples
of cerebral cortex of tammar wallabies from the Sydney research facility.  Similar viruses were
isolated within the pulmonary parenchyma of three of the animals that were positive on viral culture
of the brain, from the myocardium of one animal and the myocardium, lung and spleen of one
animal.  A similar virus was isolated from the cerebrospinal fluid of the tammar wallaby from the
research facility in Yeerongpilly, Queensland. 

Serum samples collected from five live tammar wallabies did not contain detectable quantities of
antibodies to Encephalomyocarditis virus (titre 1: 10).  Four of these tammar wallabies also lacked
detectable quantities of antibodies towards Toxoplasma gondii.  One wallaby had a titre of 1:250 for
Toxoplasma gondii. 
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Discussion

A prospective investigation into an epizootic of sudden death of 35% of the tammar wallabies in one
institution progressed to include a retrospective examination of similar epizootics at 6 other
institutions throughout New South Wales and Queensland, Australia.  Due to the scarcity of
antemortem clinical signs in the wallabies and lack of an etiologic agent early in the investigation,
the term Tammar Sudden Death Syndrome (TSDS) was used to describe this epizootic.  

Differential diagnoses at the time of gross post mortem examination of tammar wallabies from the
Sydney research facility included toxicity due to exposure to rodenticides; plant based toxins; alpha-
naphthyl-thiourea; or ionophores; encephalomyocarditis virus infection; clostridial toxemia;
septicemia; and acute toxoplasmosis.  Each of these diagnoses was ruled out after thorough
investigation of the animal holding facilities, and post mortem examination of 17 animals. Due to
the severity of hemorrhage and edema throughout the pulmonary parenchyma, subcutaneous tissues
and intermuscular fascia, increased vascular permeability was considered to be the most likely
mechanism of disease.  The list of differential diagnoses was then refined to include agents capable
of causing acute vasculopathy, such as exposure to a toxin or viral agent.

Isolation of Orbivirus within one or more tissues from 11 of 13 animals from which tissues were
submitted for viral culture, in conjunction with the clinical presentation, and gross and post mortem
examination findings lead us to the presumptive diagnosis that the outbreak was associated with the
presence of Orbivirus. TSDS is similar to Bluetongue African horse sickness, epizootic hemorrhagic
disease, and other related Orbivirus infections with respect to post mortem findings, an apparent host
specificity of clinical disease, and a pathophysiology of increased vascular permeability.2,4,10 

Orbiviruses are arthropod borne viruses of the Family Reovirus, genus Orbivirus.  The genome of
Orbiviruses consists of 10 segments of double stranded RNA.  Although isolated within a variety
of arthropod parasites, transmission of clinically significant orbiviruses occurs primarily by biting
midges (Culicoides spp.).  Orbiviruses isolated within Australia include eight of the 24 known
serotypes of bluetongue virus, five of the serogroups of epizootic hemorrhagic disease, including
the serogroup associated with Ibaraki disease of cattle, members of the Wallal and Warrego
serogroups, five members of the Palyam viruses, and the three known members of the Eubenangee
serogroup.1 

Obiviruses have been associated with disease in macropods in recent years.  Members of the Wallal
serogroups of orbiviruses have been identified as the etiologic agents responsible for epizootics of
choroid blindness in kangaroos in the southern states of Australia between April 1994 to July
1996.3,7 Viruses from the Eubenangee serogroup and previously unrecognized strains of Wallal
serogroup of viruses were implicated in the sudden onset of subcutaneous edema, pruritis and
urticarial lesions of the lower hind legs, tail and ears of 17 captive red kangaroos in the Northern
Territory between 30 December 1998 and 16 February 1999.11 

Several zoological parks and research centres have initiated programs to reduce the risk of further
outbreaks of TSDS using methods recommended for the control of other orbiviruses.  These
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methods focus upon the control of vectors and reduction in numbers of potential animal reservoirs
for the virus.  Preventive measures undertaken for the control of TSDS include improved drainage
of soils around macropod holding yards, regular treatment of tammar wallabies with long-acting
pyrethrin insecticides during the summer months (N-Dem, Joseph Lyddy, VIC), treatment of animal
shelter areas with dichlorvos impregnated plastic strips, and implementation of rodent pest control
programs.  
Further investigation into TSDS will include electron microscopy to demonstrate the presence of
viral particles within endothelial cells and to illustrate the mechanism of increased vascular
permeability.  Development of an effective serologic test may assist in confirming a temporal
association between infection with this Orbivirus and TSDS.  Ideally, experimental trials should be
conducted to confirm a causal association between the presence of this virus and TSDS, and more
fully characterize the pathogenesis of the disease.  
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Abstract

Ultrasonographic reproductive examinations were conducted in conjunction with immobilizations
for translocation of seven female western lowland gorillas (Gorilla gorilla gorilla). At the time of
examinations, gorillas were 9-36 yr of age and 70-128 kg. All had previously been pregnant one to
nine times. Most pregnancies resulted in term deliveries, but a few ended in spontaneous abortions.

Reproductive tract ultrasound (Impact VFI, Ausonics, General Electric Co, San Jose, CA 95112
USA) imaging was conducted by transabdominal, transvaginal, and transrectal scans.
Transabdominal scanning was performed with a variable frequency (5.0 or 7.5 mHz) microconvex
linear array ultrasound probe. Transvaginal and transrectal scanning was performed with a 6.0 mHz
transvaginal ultrasound probe. Obesity and abundant gastrointestinal gas or ingesta limited
transabdominal imaging. The short muscular vagina with limited distensibility restricted mobility
of the ultrasound probe and limited transvaginal scanning. In addition, the axial orientation of the
uterus and cervix1 precluded perpendicular acoustic imaging with a consequent compromise in
image quality.

The highest quality and most reliable images of the female gorilla reproductive tract were achieved
with transrectal ultrasonography. The large distensible rectal lumen and proximity to the
reproductive tract allowed manipulation of the probe to attain a sonic footprint perpendicular to the
reproductive tract. This optimized the resulting images of the vagina, cervix, uterus, and ovaries. A
Nabothian cyst of the cervix was identified in one gorilla. Uterine findings included normal
trilaminar preovulatory endometrium, early proliferative endometrium, secretory endometrium, and
a probable myoma. The stage of the menstrual cycle was accurately determined in all females except
the latter; in that case the acoustic shadow of the mass limited uterine imaging. Ovaries could not
be imaged in all females, but at least one ovary was visualized in five of the seven. The two gorillas
whose ovaries were not visualized included one that developed anovulatory infertility after an
abortion, and the gorilla with the uterine mass. Ovarian findings included inactive and normal
ovaries, ovarian follicles, and corpora lutea.
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Ultrasound imaging of the human female reproductive tract is typically conducted by a
transabdominal or transvaginal approach, although it is recommended that virgins or elderly women
with introital stenosis be imaged transrectally.2  Due to the close taxonomic relationship of human
and gorilla, techniques used for humans are commonly applied to the gorilla. As a result of
differences between the human and gorilla gastrointestinal and reproductive anatomy, and
improvement in ultrasound imaging by an acoustic footprint perpendicular to the area of interest,
we recommend that transrectal ultrasound imaging be used to optimize imaging of the female gorilla
reproductive tract.
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Abstract

Renal disease has been a common pathologic finding among the Callithricidae.  This study
characterizes a specific type of glomerulonephritis in the pygmy marmoset (Callithrix pygmaea),
which can progress to a hypertensive syndrome. A retrospective study of adult pygmy marmosets
(n = 25) necropsied at the Smithsonian National Zoological Park, Washington, D.C. revealed a 56%
prevalence of glomerulonephritis in this captive population. The disease was determined to be the
primary cause of death in 36% of the cases. It was most commonly seen in young adult animals (36-
60 mo), with no sex predilection. Histologically, glomeruli had a prominent lobular pattern, with
varying degrees of mesangial cell proliferation and matrix hyperplasia. Electron microscopy of some
affected animals showed minimal increase in basement membrane thickness, but marked increases
in mesangial matrix and cells, mixed with some deposits. Immunohistochemistry studies performed
on kidney sections of selected animals showed focal mesangial staining to IgG and IgM, but not to
IgA. Staining for immunoglobulins was not observed in kidney sections of an age-matched control
that died due to traumatic injuries. 

Histopathology, electron microscopy and immunohistochemistry were consistent with an immune-
mediated membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis (MPGN). Renal vessels in animals with
advanced renal disease were often thickened with hyaline arteriosclerosis. Affected animals in the
end stages of the disease often showed evidence of hypertension with cardiovascular disease,
including left sided heart failure, chronic passive pulmonary congestion and cavitary effusions.
These findings suggest a clinically significant, progressive immune mediated process leading to
chronic renal deposition of IgG and IgM in the affected animals and subsequent cardiovascular
disease. Although specific antigenic causes initiating glomerulonephritis were not determined in
these pygmy marmosets, MPGN in humans can be triggered by chronic infections or parasitism.
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Abstract

All male groupings are problematic for most mammalian species housed in zoological institutions.
Aggression between males often necessitates housing them individually without visual contact with
each other for long periods of time.1  This can lead to behavioral problems and also takes up
valuable holding space.  Control of aggression between males is highly desirable since it allows
males to be housed together.1

St. Catherines Island Wildlife Survival Center (WSC) maintained a free ranging troop of lion-tailed
macaques (LTMs) for 6 yr.  During that time several males were born, matured in the troop, and
eventually migrated out of the troop.  In 1997, it was decided to discontinue the project and the
existing troop was sent to another institution.  Two surplus males were sent to a second institution,
leaving three males at WSC. One male was a retired breeder and the other two were his mature
offspring.  Aggression through the mesh cage work had been noted between all three males over the
years.  A variety of traumatic injuries have required veterinary attention.

Deslorelin, an experimental GnRH  agonist implant, has shown promise in reducing male aggression
and is currently under investigation for this purpose in a number of species (W. Jochle, pers.
comm.).  The objective of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness and safety of long acting
deslorelin implants to control undesirable aggression in intact, mature male lion-tailed macaques.
 The study is still ongoing at the time of this abstract being written, thus the results are preliminary.

Three mature male LTMs–a 10-yr-old, a 12-yr-old, and a 32-yr-old–were utilized in this study.  The
animals were initially housed individually with limited visual contact in indoor/outdoor enclosures.
They were fed a complete diet of monkey chow, fruit, and vegetables.  The animals were handled
only under anesthesia.  Ketamine (Ketaset,  100 mg/ml, Fort Dodge Laboratories Inc., Fort Dodge,
IA) at 5mg/kg  and medetomidine (Dormitor, 1 mg/ml, Pfizer Animal Health, New York, NY) at
0.05 mg/kg were utilized throughout the study and the animals were intubated and maintained on
isoflurane (Iso Flo, Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, IL) anesthesia when electroejaculation was
performed for semen collection.  The health status of each animal was determined prior to the study
by a physical examination, complete blood count (CBC), serum biochemistry panel, serum viral
antibody panel including herpes B virus, TB testing, fecal examination for parasites and enteric
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bacterial pathogens, and radiographs. The oldest LTM had only one testicle, severe dental disease,
possible calcified seminal vesicles, mild osteoporosis, and degenerative joint disease.  Treatment
consisted of daily glucosamine HCl and chondroitin sulfate (Nutramax Laboratories Inc, Baltimore,
MD), a vitamin D/calcium supplement, and occasional buffered aspirin.  The other two LTMs were
considered to be healthy. A physical examination, CBC, and serum biochemistry profile were
performed during every immobilization.  Reproductive evaluations included testicular measurements
(i.e., testes length and width, volume, and firmness), subjective prostate size evaluation, semen
evaluation (i.e., semen volume, total sperm count, pH, semen concentration, percent motility, and
progressive motility) and were conducted prior to implant injection and at 3-mo intervals throughout
the study.  Fresh feces and serum were collected  and frozen at -70 °C on a weekly and monthly
basis respectively.  Behavioral observations were made throughout the study and were most intense
when the animals were initially placed together.  The behaviors were divided into three categories;
aggressive behavior non-contact, aggressive behavior contact, and facial or vocal aggression.   A
plexiglass shift door was used prior to placing the animals together so that visual contact aggression
behavioral data could be collected. 

Serum testosterone levels were considered to be within normal range2 for the three LTM at the
beginning of the study.  The two younger animals were producing large volumes of normal sperm,
while the older male was producing only small numbers of sperm. Each animal received a 6 mg
long-acting deslorelin implant by s.c. injection between the shoulder blades on 18 September 1998.
 The older LTM had negligible serum testosterone levels after the first month and was producing
no sperm at 3 mo post-deslorelin injection.  This remained unchanged throughout the remainder of
the study.  The younger two males were still producing normal levels of serum testosterone at the
3-mo evaluation and large volumes of normal sperm were being produced.  Fecal testosterone levels
were more difficult to interpret and did not seem to correlate well with the serum levels.  The 12-yr-
old animal’s weight had decreased significantly, while the other two LTMs maintained their body
weights (Table 1).  Another 6 mg of deslorelin was administered s.c. to the two younger males on
18 December 1998.  

Over the next 3 mo, serum testosterone levels slowly decreased in both young animals and the 12-
yr-old’s weight continued to decrease while the 10-yr-old maintained his weight.  Semen evaluation
at 6 mo (19 March 1999) revealed that both young animals had larger numbers of motile sperm
when compared to the two previous evaluations.  One week prior to this evaluation, behavioral
observations revealed that all three LTMs were much less aggressive towards each other through
the plexiglass window.  The LTMs were then slowly introduced to each other for short periods of
time each day. 

Serum testosterone levels and body weights continued to drop over the next 3 mo.  All three LTMs
were left together for a few hours while being observed.  Initially there was a lot of mounting
behavior and minor aggression. Grooming behavior became more common over time and less
mounting and  aggressive behavior were noted.  The prostate of all three animals measured ~ 1 cm
× 0.5 cm before deslorelin treatment but was barely detectable 3 mo following deslorelin treatment.
Also, a coagulem fraction present in ejaculates from the two younger animals collected on 22
September 1998 and 18 December 1998 was absent in subsequent ejaculates.  An increase in testes
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size and morphologically normal spermatozoa on the 18 December 1998 and an increase in total
spermatozoa produced on 18 March 1999 for the two younger animals was noted.  This is
attributable to the short-term increase in circulating testosterone concentrations (Table 1; 18
December 1998) following treatment with a second implant.  The 10-mo evaluation revealed
significant reduction in motile sperm and numerous spermatocytes in the 10-yr-old’s semen and still
large numbers of motile sperm in the 12-yr-old’s semen. By 20 August 1999, 11 mo into the study,
the three animals were together most of the time and showing very little aggressive behavior.

On 19 September 1999, the 32-yr-old was worked up for unusual respiratory sounds and deemed
to have megaesophagus and possible aspiration pneumonia based on plain radiograph evaluation.
Treatment consisted of clindamycin (150 mg, Greensotne Ltd., Portage, MI) 10 mg/kg b.i.d. and
enrofloxacin (Baytril, Bayer Corp, Animal Health, Shawnee Mission, KS) 2.5 mg/kg b.i.d., both
drugs were given orally for 14 days.  The unusual respiratory sounds improved and regurgitation
was never observed.  On 22 October 1999, endoscopy was used to confirm the megaesophagus.  The
LTM died while recovering from anesthesia.  Gross necropsy revealed an enlarged esophagus and
gas filled gastrointestinal tract, spondylosis, calcified seminal vesicles, cysts in the renal cortex
bilaterally, severely worn dentition, and severe degenerative joint disease in a variety of sites.
Histopathology revealed a mild plasmolymphocytic esophagitis and enteritis, coagulative necrosis
of pancreatic acinar tissue and adjacent fat, renal tubular cysts within the renal cortex, and diffuse
atrophy of seminiferous tubules with thickening of the wall with fibrous connective tissue.
Although unlikely, it could not be definitely stated that the deslorelin did not play a role in some of
these changes.  Despite this animal’s death, the study was continued with the other two individuals.

During the 14-mo evaluation, the 12-yr-old’s semen evaluation revealed significantly reduced
numbers of motile sperm, while no sperm was noted on the 10-yr-old’s ejaculate (Table 2).
Reevaluation 2 mo later revealed similar findings.  Results of serum testosterone levels from 21
September 1999 to April  2000 are pending. The two LTMs are currently housed together 24 hrs per
day.  Reproductive exams, physical exam, and serum testosterone levels are currently being
performed every 3 mo. 

Preliminary results from this study suggest that deslorelin implants may be useful in creating
bachelor groups of LTMs with significant reduction in aggression.  Side effects include loss of
weight and muscle condition, similar to a castrated animal.  
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Table 1.  Serum testosterone (T) levels (ng/ml) and body weights (wt) of
three lion-tailed macaques (Macaca silenus).

Date 32-yr-old (T/wt) 12-yr-old (T/wt) 10-yr-old (T/wt)   

22 Sept 1998 16.1/9.7 5.6/8.7 7.0/10.5

15 Oct 1998 1.0/9.4 6.6/8.6 7.6/10.9

17 Nov 1998 1.0/9.4 6.4/8.2 8.0/10.8

18 Dec 1998 0.6/9.3 8.6/7.8 8.8/10.5

19 Jan 1999 0.7/9.0 5.6/7.5 7.9/9.9

19 Feb 1999 0.5/8.9 4.2/7.5 4.6/10.0

19 Mar 1999 0.3/8.9 2.4/7.2 0.8/9.7

29 Apr 1999 0.3/9.0 2.0/7.4 0.8/9.0

5 June 1999 0.3/9.6 0.9/7.2 0.7/9.0

13 July 1999 0.2/9.8 1.3/7.2 0.5/8.8

20 Aug 1999 0.2/9.6 1.7/7.1 0.2/8.8

17 Sept 1999 NA/9.8 NA/6.9 NA/8.6

22 Oct 1999 NA/9.4 NA/7.2 NA/8.8

16 Nov 1999 NA NA/7.1 NA/8.6

21 Jan 2000 NA NA/7.1 NA/8.8

NA=not available
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Table 2.  Morphometric measurements and sperm traits of three lion-tailed macaques
(Macaca silenus) before and after deslorelin treatment (6 mg long-acting implant by s.c.
injection on 18 September 1998).

Date Testes
volume 

(cm3)

Total
sperm/ejaculate

(× 106)

Sperm
motility 

(%)

Normal sperm
morphology

(%)

32-yr-olda 22 Sept 1998 8.4 0.2 40.0 -

18 Sept 1998 5.7 0.0 - -

19 Mar 1999 5.8 0.0 - -

13 July 1999 10.3 0.0 - -

10-yr-old 22 Sept 1998 36.0 226.0 56.7 32.0

18 Dec 1998b 48.3 60.2 30.0 64.0

19 Mar 1999 30.1 313.8 61.7 35.0

13 July 1999 20.0 0.1 0.0 2.0

16 Nov 1999 15.6 0.0 - -

21 Jan 2000 13.7 0.0 - -

12-yr-old 22 Sept 1998 35.3 20.2 56.7 32.0

18 Dec 1998b 34.8 9.4 50.0 68.0

19 Mar 1999 26.2 61.4 55.0 66.0

13 July 1999 17.5 327.5 55.0 10.0

16 Nov 1999 17.0 60.4 25.0 4.0

21 Jan 2000 17.3 55.6 20.0 12.0
a No right testis.
b Additional 6 mg deslorelin.
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Abstract

Orally administered anesthetic agents have been used in a variety of species including domestic
goats,7 dogs,6 and cats,8 as well as several exotic felid species,3 bears,2,4-6 and nonhuman primates.1
Although successful sedation has been reported with oral narcotic drugs in nonhuman primates, due
to the potential hazard to personnel and animals, the current study examined the effectiveness of a
nonnarcotic drug combination (detomidine and ketamine).

Dosages were calculated at 0.5 mg/kg detomidine (Dormosedan; Pfizer Animal Health, Pfizer, Inc.,
West Chester, PA 19380 USA) and 10 mg/kg ketamine (Vetamine; Schering-Plough Animal Health,
Union, NJ 07083 USA) based on estimated body weight at the time of induction.  Some animals
were also given 0.4 mg/kg metoclopramide and 0.2 mg/kg diazepam orally approximately 90-120
prior to induction to reduce anxiety and prevent emesis.  Drugs were administered by keeper staff
using husbandry training techniques.  Success of administration was estimated by the keeper.  

Seven mandrill baboons (Mandrillus sphinx) were given an average of  0.44 mg/kg detomidine and
10.2 mg/kg ketamine orally.  Partial administration occurred in four of seven animals.  Mean time
for initial sedation was 15 min (±7 min).  Animals receiving complete doses were more sedated at
earlier times (10 ± 4.5  min).  Although none of the seven animals became laterally recumbent with
the oral drugs alone, they showed only minimal to moderate response when hand-injected or darted
with supplemental drugs (mean time to lateral recumbency = 33.8 ± 12.9  min).  All seven animals
required supplemental drugs for safe handling.  Anesthetic induction and overall anesthetic ratings
were good to excellent in all seven cases with only one animal experiencing significant
complications (hypothermia/apnea during recovery from prolonged procedure).

Oral detomidine and ketamine were administered to six lowland gorillas (Gorilla gorilla) for
anesthetic induction.  The average dose was 0.32 mg/kg detomidine and 9.6 mg/kg ketamine orally.
Lateral recumbency was achieved at 17 min in the one animal that received a complete dose (0.3
mg/kg detomidine + 9.4 mg/kg ketamine p.o.).  Supplemental tiletamine-zolazepam HCl (0.94
mg/kg i.m., Telazol, Fort Dodge Animal Health, Fort Dodge, IA 50501 USA) was administered via
dart to ensure safe handling with no visible reaction.  The other 5 animals receiving partial doses
showed initial effects at a mean time of 15 min ± 5 min).  These animals required supplemental
Telazol i.m. to induce lateral recumbency.  Ratings for induction were fair to excellent and appeared
to be correlated with estimated amount of oral drugs received and relative level of sedation.  In all
cases, animals had only mild to moderate response to darting with no screaming or charging.  One
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of the six gorillas had significant complications during the procedure including regurgitation and
difficulty maintaining an adequate plane of anesthesia, requiring supplemental injectable drugs.

Subjectively, inductions were judged to be less stressful based on behavior of the individual being
sedated and other members of the troop.  Although animals being anesthetized were separated, all
procedures were performed in the presence of the troop.  Decreased screaming, charging, and other
stress behaviors were observed in contrast to previous immobilizations using darting equipment.

This preliminary data suggest that orally-delivered detomidine and ketamine can be an effective
method for sedating nonhuman primates.  Administration of supplemental anesthetic drugs is
required to achieve complete immobilization for safe handling of these animals.
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Abstract

Numerous studies and reviews have been conducted on the control, regulation, and functions of
thyroid tissue in fish.2,4,5,7  In both bony and cartilaginous fishes, thyroid metabolism is affected by
dietary and environmental iodine levels.3,7,10  In fish, absorption of iodine from the aqueous
environment, via diffusion across the gill membranes, is considered to be more efficient than
absorption from the alimentary tract.10  In fish and other vertebrates, low levels of environmental
iodine and goitrogenic substances (e.g., ammonia, nitrates, nitrites, urea, chemical toxins) have been
associated with the development of thyroid lesions, specifically hyperplasia (goiter)3,6,8,9 and
neoplasia  (e.g., adenomas, adenocarcinomas).8-10  

As a trace element in the marine environment, iodine occurs in several forms due to ongoing
oxidative processes.  In seawater, total dissolved iodine consists of two inorganic chemical species,
iodide (I-) and iodate (IO3

-), plus dissolved organic iodine (DOI).11,12  Iodide is required for synthesis
of the thyroid hormones tri-iodothyronine (T3) and thyroxine (T4) in vertebrates, including fish.2,5,7

Large aquarium systems, however, often use ozone, a strong oxidant, in order to remove organic
debris, including bacteria and viruses, from tank water.1  It is likely that ozone treatment in aquaria
also alters the speciation and thus the bio-availability of dissolved iodine in artificial seawater, with
subsequent effects on iodine metabolism and thyroid health in fish.

The primary goal of our study was to examine the effects of ozonation on the speciation of dissolved
iodine in artificial seawater made at the National Aquarium in Baltimore (NAIB).  The effect of
adding ozone to seawater is measurable in millivolts (mV) as oxidation-reduction potential (ORP).
We hypothesized that ozone concentrations required to achieve ORP levels approximating those in
an ozone contact chamber (800 mV) and protein skimmer (400 mV) would significantly change
iodine species concentration in artificial seawater, resulting in a relative iodine deficiency for
resident fish.  Because the NAIB Atlantic Coral Reef exhibit tank (ACR), a closed, ozonated 1.3 ×
106 L (335,000-gallon) system, has a low-grade incidence of thyroid lesions in its fishes (e.g.,
thyroiditis, hyperplasia, adenoma, adenocarcinoma), the secondary goal of our study was to examine
iodine levels present in the ACR and any possible correlations with thyroid disease.  

A laboratory experiment was performed which compared iodine speciation of aliquots of 25.5 °C
NAIB raw seawater mix before, during, and after exposure for fixed time periods to air only, or to
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concentrations of ozone needed to achieve an ORP of 400 mV or 800 mV.  Aliquots were
immediately frozen at -20 °C until analyzed.  Differential pulse polarography and cathodic stripping
square wave voltammetry,12 both electrochemical methods, were used to detect levels of I- and IO3

-,
respectively, in each sample.  Total dissolved iodine was measured separately according to other
recently developed methods,12  allowing calculation of DOI as the difference between total dissolved
iodine and total inorganic iodine (I - + IO3

-).11,12  Results revealed a systematic decrease in
concentrations of I- and DOI and concomitant increase of IO3

- with increasing exposure to ozone.
At an ORP of 800 mV, approximately two-thirds of the initial I - disappeared, DOI became
undetectable, and there was no significant change in the concentration of total iodine.  This suggests
an ozone-induced conversion of I - to IO3

- and a conversion of DOI to I- and/or IO3
-.  Additionally,

ACR water samples were found to be virtually free of I- and DOI.  

Based on these findings, we conclude that ozonation of artificial seawater may alter the relative
concentrations of iodine species present in a closed tank system.  Furthermore, it is possible that
depletion of I- and DOI via oxidation by ozone and/or biologic processes is linked to thyroid disease
documented in ACR fish over recent years.  Thus, it may be advisable to supplement the diet and/or
tank water of captive teleosts and elasmobranchs living in ozonated seawater with iodide.  Iodide
concentrations ranging from 0.1-0.15 �M in the tank water may prevent goiter in several species of
elasmobranchs housed in marine aquaria.3  Ideally, frequent testing of tank water for I -, IO3

-, and
total dissolved iodine levels is recommended to detect fluctuations in available iodine and aid in
calculation of appropriate supplement dosages for resident fish.  Concentrations of phytoplankton
and organic debris, temperature, pH, and other factors are also reported to affect iodine speciation
in artificial and natural seawater systems.3,11,12  Some of these factors, as well as the presence of
possible goitrogens or thyrotoxins, may be examined in future investigations.  
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Abstract

Introduction

Since the initial survey on spinal problems in captive sandtiger sharks ( Carcharius taurus),1 over
ten additional cases have been identified (eighteen reported previously).  The clinical presentation
is similar to previous descriptions and involves a marked spinal curvature, usually in the region
between the pectoral girdle and cranial dorsal fin.  Gingival hyperplasia,2 permanent protrusion of
the jaw, and curled pectoral fins have also been noted in several specimens but it is unknown if the
conditions are related.  Radiographic studies reveal scoliosis and kyphosis of the vertebral column
with single or multiple incremental subluxations and occasional compressed vertebral bodies.
Histologic examination of skeletal tissue reveals remodeling, cartilaginous proliferation and
degeneration of intervertebral material.  Degeneration and fibrosis is noted in the epaxial muscle
from affected areas.  Numerous etiologies have been suggested including nutritional (dietary excess
vs. essential nutrient deficiencies), trauma (capture, transport, aggression), exhibit constraints,
musculoskeletal disease and atypical biomechanical stresses (i.e., juxtaposition of an air inflated
stomach (typical in this species) to the vertebral column).  Although studies have been initiated in
many of these areas, given the continuing numbers of cases being reported, obtaining detailed
information on each animal is vital to delineate contributing factors.  The following guidelines have
been developed to assist facilities with collection of as much information as possible.

Data and Sample Guidelines

I. Newly acquired animals and animals currently on inventory 
A. Sex
B. Measurements (photographic computerized techniques being developed to enable husbandry

staff obtain measurements through acrylic)
1. total and precaudal length (cm)
2. girth (cm) (two measurements)

a) behind the pectoral fins 
b) just cranial to the cranial dorsal fin

3. weight (kg)
C. Blood samples

1. CBC  (EDTA)
2. chemistry panel (serum)
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D. Vitamin/antioxidant levels in serum - protocol and materials to be made available for
specific tests, contact address given below; freeze at -80 °F if possible; arrange shipment

E. Radiographs  
1. as a minimum, radiograph the area between pectoral fins and cranial dorsal fin (DV

and lateral)
2. if possible do head and full body length (DV and lateral)

F. Examination of gingival tissue (excessive proliferation, masses, hyperemia)
G. Behavior and Swimming 

1. photographs and videos of animal swimming -  in transport, after arrival and then
periodically throughout it’s life

2. observations on how frequently the animal appears to inflate the stomach (this
species  will gulp air, thought to assist with buoyancy), when it is sitting on the
bottom, swim patterns, etc. (quantification may initially be difficult given staffing
levels and time constraints, but assessment of any tendencies could enable staff to
develop more specific methods) 

H. Capture Records
1. where the animal was captured (latitude and longitude if possible, GPS) 
2. who captured the animal
3. time of year animal was captured 
4. method of capture
5. length of time it took to capture the animal 
6. any problems noted at time of capture
7. any medications given post-capture

I. Transport Records - please provide information for all transport events including transport
after capture, transport to holding, transport to exhibit, transport between exhibits, etc. 
1. type of transport container (dimensions, capacity in gallons)
2. length of transport
3. method of transport - O2 supplementation, water temps
4. any problems encountered
5. any medications given during transport
6. if held in temporary holding tanks please note size of tanks and length of time held

in these systems
J. Exhibit Records

1. size of exhibit - gallonage, dimensions
2. water chemistries, special tests (minerals, trace elements), temperatures
3. elasmobranch only tank or exhibited with teleosts and other animal groups
4. natural vs. artificial seawater (if artificial, what brand or formula are you using)
5. open vs. closed systems
6. light cycle, current flow
7. traffic patterns

K. Feeding Records  
1. amount and type of food, condition of food  (fresh or frozen and if frozen - for how

long?), supplier
2. frequency of feeding
3. vitamin supplementation
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4. method of feeding - broadcast vs. pole fed vs. diver in the water
5. Kcal of food items if it can be calculated
6. assays for vitamins, antioxidants, nutritional composition 

L. Misc. observations or procedures - transport between exhibits, “burping” (deflating
excessively inflated stomachs), aggression, mating, etc.

If possible, do a yearly exam (measurements, bloods, etc.).

If an animal begins to develop spinal curvature, excessive gingival hyperplasia, curved fins, or a
permanent jaw drop, please note date when you became first aware of the problem, any preceding
events or procedures, how rapidly it appears to progress, and provide some type of visual
documentation (photos, videos, radiographs).

II. On any animal that dies or has to be euthanatized, please do the following (contact address given
below to arrange for shipments of certain samples)
A. Measurements - as listed previously
B. Radiographs

1. head and full length, DV and lateral; radiograph the animal before it is eviscerated;
if you note that the stomach is not inflated, please inflate and repeat films 

2. special techniques (MRI, CAT scan) – only if possible
C. Blood samples (pre-euthanasia - as listed previously)
D. Tissue samples

1. formalin - please do a complete necropsy and save tissue samples in 10% buffered
formalin; please collect the following: skin, muscle (affected and non-affected), gill,
eye, gingival tissue, tongue, esophagus, stomach, intestine, spiral valve, colon, heart,
pancreas, spleen, kidney, liver, reproductive tissue, brain and a section of normal
spinal column with cord 

2. vitamin/antioxidant levels – serum tests only available at this time, tissue studies
being planned; contact address below for protocol and materials; freeze at -80 °F and
arrange shipment

3. lesion area - take a “steak” section that encompasses the lesion area and freeze,
preferably at -80 °F; arrange for shipment; if unable to ship the specimen, please take
samples of any abnormal tissue for histology

4. abnormal jaw – freeze head; arrange for shipment; if unable to ship, please
radiograph the head and take samples of any abnormal tissue for histology (gingival
tissue, jaw ligaments, mandible, maxilla, etc.)

E. Photographs, video of affected animals prior to euthanasia
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If possible, please send copies of radiographs, photographs, videotapes and histology slides to The
Florida Aquarium so that a central library of case material can be established.  The full address is:

Ilze K. Berzins, Ph.D., D.V.M.
The Florida Aquarium
701 Channelside Drive
Tampa, FL  33602
phone: (813) 273-0917
fax: (813) 209-2067
Email: IBerzins@FLAquarium.org
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Abstract

Canine distemper virus (CDV) and phocine distemper virus (PDV) are closely related members of
the genus Morbillivirus.1  Both viruses will infect and cause disease in phocids. 1,2  Diagnostic
differentiation by immunologic means is difficult due to antigenic similarity.  Virus isolation would
be ideal, but it is complicated by the difficulty in handling live animals, the poor sensitivity when
sampling deceased animals, and the difficulty in preserving field-collected specimens.  An
alternative technique that complements post-mortem diagnosis is the use of nucleic acid-based
assays, which can utilize sequence analysis to differentiate the two viruses.  We developed a semi-
nested reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) technique and compared its ability
to detect CDV and PDV with that of immunohistochemistry (IHC).  The procedure was tested first
on canine tissue and was shown to consistently amplify a CDV nucleotide sequence from tissue with
histopathologic lesions consistent with CDV infection.  One case of a CDV infected caspian seal
(Phoca caspica) also yielded a positive RT-PCR result.  We also tested three phocine cases (Phoca
groenlandica, Cystophora cristata, and an unidentified third species) which were independently
confirmed to be infected with PDV; all were positive by our semi-nested RT-PCR technique as well.
Sequencing of the amplified product revealed that the two viruses could be distinguished, thus
confirming the presence of either CDV or PDV.  These data demonstrate the utility of this semi-
nested RT-PCR protocol for the accurate diagnosis of these two morbillivirus viruses and as a
complement to other diagnostic procedures. 
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COMMON CUTTLEFISH (Sepia officinalis) 
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Abstract

Occasionally outbreaks occur of unexpected deaths in captive and laboratory reared cuttlefish.  From
a review of tissues over the past 10 yr from the National Resources Center for cephalopods the
digestive gland was a useful organ to evaluate gross and histologic lesions.  Findings from these
tissues helped in making management decisions about colony animals.  

The digestive gland (also known as the midgut gland or hepatopancreas) is the largest gland of the
cephalopod body.  The gland has many functions of which some are not completely understood.
The known functions include synthesis and secretion of digestive enzymes, resorption and
metabolism of nutrients; synthesis and storage of lipids, glycogen, pigments, vitamins, and protein
bound Fe, Cu, Ca and non-physiologic metals.1  The gland is also responsible for excretion and
rejection of waste products from digestion and cellular metabolism.  The digestive gland is paired;
having a capsule composed of collagenous and muscle fibers which encloses tubular structures.  The
two types of cells that are within the tubular structure are basal cells and digestive cells.  Basal cells
have a pyramid-like form and are attached to a thick basal lamina that borders the blood sinus.
Digestive cells are also attached to the basal lamina, but their microvillar border contacts the lumen
of the tubules.  Digestive cells are columnar in shape.   

In the disease state, the digestive gland can respond differently to a variety of etiologic agents
including poor environmental conditions, infectious agents, trauma and nutritional quality.  The
histopathologic response to a toxin such as increased environmental copper levels was widespread
multifocal necrosis of the digestive gland.  This lesion was also found when a diet of certain type
of fish was fed to cuttlefish.  Many of the infections involving Sepia were caused by Vibrio spp.
The digestive gland lesions usually involved multifocal necrosis or locally extensive necrosis often
times with an inflammatory cell response.  Differentiation of infectious lesions versus toxic lesions
using digestive gland morphologic evaluations may serve as a useful tool in the management of
cuttlefish production colonies.
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Abstract

Two immature female bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) were found stranded on the U.S.
Atlantic coast.  Necropsy and histopathologic examination of both dolphins demonstrated acute
necrotizing lesions in multiple organ systems.  Commonly seen in these lesions were cells with
enlarged nuclei that contained single 4-6 �m diameter homogeneous eosinophilic inclusion bodies
which were often surrounded by a clear halo.  Ultrastructural examination revealed that intranuclear
inclusions contained 90-110 nm-diameter viral particles with electron-dense cores and hexagonal
profiles. Rarely, viral particles were present in the cytoplasm and were surrounded by variably
electron-dense envelopes; enveloped virions were 140 nm in diameter.  Polymerase chain reactions
targeting the DNA polymerase and terminase genes of herpesviruses were carried out on unfixed
tissues of both animals, and analysis of the DNA products indicated the presence of two novel alpha
herpesviruses.  The gross, histologic, ultrastructural, and molecular genetic findings indicate
disseminated herpes viral infections; the lack of evidence of any other primary pathogenic organisms
supports the conclusion that the alpha herpesviruses caused the deaths of the two dolphins.  This is
the first report of disseminated herpes viral infection in cetaceans.
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Abstract

Blastomyces dermatitidis is a dimorphic fungus and the etiologic agent of North American
blastomycosis.1  Blastomycosis commonly occurs as a primary pulmonary infection with occasional
spread to other viscera.1,3 The disease has been described most often in dogs, cats, horses, and
humans, but is apparently rare in marine mammals.1-3 It has been reported once in a captive Stellar
sea lion3 and once in a captive dolphin.2 This report describes two cases of fatal blastomycosis in
long-term captive California sea lions at the Indianapolis Zoo.  Sea lion 1 was an approximately 29-
yr-old long-term captive male, kept at the Indianapolis Zoo for 8 yr prior to death in 1996. The
animal had a chronic history of clouded corneas attributed to aging. Two weeks prior to death it
developed lethargy and a tense abdomen and urinalysis revealed hematuria and pyuria. Aerobic
culture of the urine revealed Escherichia coli, Klebsiella pneumoniae and Edwardsiella sp. The sea
lion did not respond to antibiotic therapy and died following a brief period of tachypnea. Necropsy
revealed spherical nodules in the skin, lungs, on the pleural surfaces, and in a mesenteric lymph
node. Mycotic culture of fluid from the chest revealed Blastomyces dermatitidis, and the
identification was confirmed by PCR probe of cultured fungus. The animal also had chronic renal
disease. Sea lion 2 was a captive-born 13-yr-old female that had been at the Indianapolis Zoo 1 yr
prior to death in 1998. The animal had a chronic history of skin abrasion over the flippers, pectoral
and pelvic areas that was believed to be associated with rubbing in the tank.  The sea lion also had
a long-term history of clouded corneas believed to be associated with osmoregulatory disturbances
due to inappropriate water quality. The animal developed a 2-wk history of lethargy, inappetence
and tachypnea. During this time, serology was positive for Blastomyces antibody, and the animal
was treated for 3 days prior to death with Itraconazol (Sporanox® Itraconazole capsules 100mg,
Janssen Pharmaceutica Inc., Titusville, NJ 08560 USA; 200 mg p.o. q 24 hr × 2 days, then 400 mg
b.i.d. × 1 day).  After a brief mild improvement in clinical signs, the animal died. Necropsy revealed
multiple nodules in the lungs and pleura. Blastomyces sp. was isolated from mycotic culture of a
pleural lesion. Histopathology of both animals revealed granulomatous inflammation associated with
yeasts in lung and mesenteric lymph node from both animals. Sea lion 1 also had mycotic
granulomas in the spleen. Sea lion 2 had mycotic granulomas in tracheal-bronchial lymph node,
mammary gland, skin, skeletal muscle, and kidney. The granulomas were comprised predominantly
of macrophages and multinucleate giant cells with fewer neutrophils. Extracellular and intracellular
yeasts were frequently detected in areas of inflammation. The yeast were round and 8-20 �m, with
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broad based budding, and a thick walled capsule. Immunohistochemistry was positive for
Blastomyces sp. in sections of affected lung from both animals. 

Because lung was the most affected tissue, respiratory tract was presumed to be the primary route
of infection, but entry through skin abrasions may also have been possible. Aging, captive stressors
and perhaps concurrent antibiotic therapy (sea lion 1) may have compromised immune function in
these animals, predisposing them to blastomycosis. In the United States, Blastomyces dermatitidis
is endemic in the environment of the Mississippi, Missouri and Ohio River drainages. Blastomycosis
should be considered a differential diagnosis for respiratory disease in captive sea lions from these
areas.
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Abstract

Two harbor porpoises admitted to the research and rescue centre of the Dolfinarium Harderwijk BV,
Holland, and three harbor porpoises taken from pound nets into the Fjord- and Belt Centre,
Kerteminde, Denmark, developed skin lesions, possibly from pox virus, in captivity. 

The lesions were varying in shape, color and characters. They were found from the head to the tail
and on the dorsal and ventral sides. In the three porpoises from the Fjord- and Belt Center the skin
alterations appeared during the acclimatization time and were shown as mild to moderate lesions
of the superficial epidermis. No changes in behavior were observed and lesions disappeared within
1 yr. Contrary to the above situation, one of the rescued harbor porpoise from Harderwijk developed,
after an initial improvement of its condition which included a near complete healing of its skin,
pathologic skin lesions characterized by acute formation of bullae and pustules. The acute lesions
would either develop into hard collagenous scar tissue or burst and form ulcers. The second rescued
animal from Harderwijk had old circular lesions which seemed inactive. In January it developed
overnight pustular lesions on its mouth and tail stock.

Histologic, bacteriologic, mycologic, and virologic investigations were performed and showed
results indicative for pox virus infectious. Electron microscopic inspection is being undertaken and
an attempt to culture the virus will be made. Results of these investigations will be presented. Skin
lesions, suspicious for pox virus infection, are rarely found at necropsy of stranded or by-caught
harbor porpoises from European waters.  It seems that the virus tends to spread out under
immunosuppression condition in captivity. 
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Abstract

Purpose

The purpose of this study was to develop a hypothesis to explain patterns of findings at necropsy
of dolphins stranding on beaches or killed by net entanglement.

Study Design

Study parameters included histologic examination, clinical-pathologic correlation where feasible,
reference to the literature on diving physiology, and pathology.

Findings

Over a number of years of examining beach stranded and net-caught dolphins at necropsy we have
observed recurring patterns of changes in organs and tissues.  The changes are consistent with injury
caused by massive release of endogenous catecholamines (escape response) or by ischemia and
reperfusion.  The observations are contraction band necrosis of cardiac4 and smooth muscle,
ischemic injury to the intestinal mucosa, especially the mucosa of the small intestine, and acute
tubular necrosis (ATN) of the proximal tubules of the nephron.  

Conclusions and Hypothesis

A common feature of all the lesions described is vasospasm leading to ischemic injury, followed by
reperfusion and reperfusion injury.  We also suspect endogenous catecholamine injury to the
myocardium, well known in human medicine as an extreme “stress” response.   A secondary effect
of intestinal ischemia is to permit seeding of the blood with bacteria normally resident in the
intestine, producing an often mixed bacteremia and sepsis. 

A dolphin in free dive (voluntary dive) undergoes certain physiologic adjustments reflective of
exercise, including a reflexive apnea, with voluntary over-ride, minimal cardiovascular adjustments,
and a general maintenance of aerobic metabolism.2  Blood flow is reduced to the gut and kidneys,
but maintained in the heart, brain and to a degree, exercising muscles.   The animal is able to surface
and dive repeatedly (foraging dive pattern), as there is little lactic acid build-up.   These together
have been termed the “dive response.”  A dolphin in an involuntary dive situation undergoes a
somewhat different set of adjustments, which have been termed the “dive reflex,” but which may
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better be termed an “alarm reaction.”  These include not only the reflexive apnea, but also decreased
heart rate (diving bradycardia), reduction of cardiac output, vasoconstriction with markedly
decreased perfusion of gut, liver, kidneys, and skeletal muscle, with substantial increase in
production of lactic acid in these tissues, which is reflected in marked rise in blood levels on
surfacing.1,3   The clear implication of the distinctive reactions to voluntary and involuntary diving
is that the dolphin is responding to the environment as it is perceived; the triggering of the alarm
reaction is a reaction to a situation interpreted by the dolphin as a dire threat, and is responded to
by a marked autonomic reaction.  Since the major threats to an aquatic, air breathing mammal are
drowning and predation, the alarm reaction is an accentuation of the physiologic dive and escape
responses.  

The histopathologic findings cited above suggest that the reflexive response of a dolphin to any
major perceived threat, the alarm reaction, is to activate all the physiologic adaptations to diving or
escape to an extreme or pathologic level, resulting, if greatly prolonged, in widespread ischemic
injury to tissues.  A dolphin in extreme physical or psychologic distress will exhibit an extreme,
protracted alarm reaction.
  
We offer these observations as a tentative explanation of the mechanism whereby sensitive species
die abruptly from handling or transportation, why the mortality of highly stressed beach stranded
animals is very high, and why many beached dolphins bloat with gas forming in tissues very shortly
after death.  
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HEMOCHROMATOSIS IN CAPTIVE OTARIDS
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Abstract

Two female Northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus) (NFS) and two female California sea lions
(Zalophus californianus) (CSL) from the Mystic Marinelife Aquarium, the Smithsonian National
Zoological Park, and Seneca Park Zoo died with similar clinical and pathologic findings. Livers
showed necrosis and/or nodular regeneration with cirrhosis associated with high levels of iron within
hepatocytes, Kupffer cells, and macrophages. Livers from these and other captive and wild otarids
were compared histologically using hematoxylin and eosin stains and Prussian blue stain for iron.
Histologic iron content was subjectively graded from 0-4+ with the following results: captive adult
animals with histologic and gross lesions had levels of 3+ - 4+. Captive seal pups had levels from
1+ to 3+, and wild cases had levels from 0-2+. 

Paraffin-embedded liver samples analyzed for iron and copper content by atomic absorption
spectrophotometry varied from 10,700-27,000 �g iron/g dry weight in captive adults. This compared
with ranges of 364-872 �g iron/g dry weight in wild harvested fur seals with histologically normal
livers. Copper levels ranged from 6-193 �g copper/g dry weight in captive NFS and from 61-111
�g copper/g dry weight in wild harvested NFS with histologically normal livers. 

Serum iron profiles from sixteen fur seals and three sea lions in adult females ranged from 72-341
�g/dl of iron, with total iron binding capacity (TIBC), from 100-286 �g/dl, and % saturation from
31-100%. In males and NFS pups, serum iron levels ranged from 77-162 �g/dl; TIBC from 198-368
�g/dl; and % saturation from 22-72%. 

These data indicate that in captive female otarids iron accumulation is a pathologic process that may
lead to hemochromatosis. Further evidence suggests that increased dietary bioavailability of iron
may result from a higher proportion of fish fed than cephalopods in captive otarid diets.
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FISH FOR THE FUTURE: THE STATUS OF OUR MARINE FISH POPULATIONS  

Kimberly S. Davis
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Abstract

The notion of an ever-bountiful ocean is a tattered myth.  Overfishing, bycatch and habitat
degradation threaten the future health of our marine ecosystems.  Nearly half of the U.S. fish stocks
as assessed (103 of 230) are either currently depleted or headed in that direction, and the status of
many more stocks (674) is unknown, but it is suspected that many of these are also overfished.  Each
year, countless unwanted fish, turtles and birds are taken as bycatch and discarded dead or dying.
Habitats crucial to healthy fish populations are being rapidly degraded.  Entire ecosystems are being
altered and some fishing communities face a difficult and uncertain future. 

The picture is not entirely bleak; we have made significant progress on many marine conservation
issues.  Still, there is much work yet to be done. Zoo and aquarium professionals impact fisheries
as consumers through the purchase of feedfish for piscivorous animals in their collections. In
addition, they influence millions of visitors annually through educational programs. With wise,
informed choices in feedfish purchases, and through public education programs, zoos and aquariums
can have a direct and a widespread impact on fisheries conservation. Together, we must bring a
long-term sustainable approach to fisheries management.    
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GUIDELINES FOR HANDLING FISH 
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Abstract

Most captive fish eating animals are fed frozen, thawed fish that are received in bulk and stored for
a period of time before being prepared by cutting prior to feeding. Given the perishable nature of
fish, appropriate handling is crucial to minimize nutrient loss and bacterial load.  Fish should be
supplied from fisheries that have caught, processed and stored the fish as if it were intended for
human use.  Guaranteeing that the supplier utilizes a Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point
(HACCP) program can help ensure that fish supplies have been handled appropriately prior to
receipt.4,5 Every lot of fish should be inspected before paperwork is signed and the load is officially
received.  Once accepted, fish should be placed immediately in the institution’s storage facility.  It
is recommended that fish stored for prolonged periods should be in a freezer maintained at -23 °C
or lower.  Fish should be thawed under refrigeration, never at room temperature and kept
refrigerated until fed to the animals.3  Equipment used for holding, thawing or preparing fish must
be cleaned and sanitized daily.3  In order to ensure that conditions are appropriate and methods for
storage and handling fish are proper, validation of conditions and procedures is necessary.  Fish can
be sampled for microbial buildup of a number of specific organisms at various stages of thawing and
handling.1  Fish should also be sampled for nutrients, toxins and heavy metals. A pamphlet is
available that details these standard operating procedures.2
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AN OVERVIEW OF IONIZING IRRADIATION TECHNOLOGY FOR PATHOGEN
CONTROL IN FISHERY FEED PRODUCTS FOR MARINE MAMMALS

Marilyn B. Kilgen, PhD

Department of Biological Sciences, Nicholls State University, Thibodaux, LA 70310 USA

Abstract

Bacterial infections are the main cause of disease and death in marine mammals in captivity. The
most common include respiratory infections, wound infections that may become systemic, and
primary septicemias.2,5  Sources of pathogens or opportunistic pathogens are the animals themselves
(carriers), the natural aquatic environment, sewage pollution introduced into the aquatic
environment, and contaminated feedfish. 

Because feedfish that could be contaminated with potential pathogens or opportunistic pathogens
are introduced into the aquatic environment of the marine mammals, the food safety technology of
ionizing irradiation would be very useful in greatly reducing or eliminating potential pathogens from
the feedfish in bulk frozen packaging.

Ionizing irradiation, like pasteurizing or canning, is a processing technology used to preserve foods
and kill pathogens and parasites that cause food-borne illness. There are two basic types of ionizing
irradiation used for food processing: 1) electromagnetic waves as gamma ray emission from
radioisotopes (Cobalt-60) or X-rays generated by linear accelerators (at energies of < 5 MeV), and
2) subatomic particles generated by electron accelerators (electrons at or below an energy level of
< 10 MeV).6,8 

Gamma ray emission from Co60 is the main ionizing irradiation used for commercial applications
because it is extremely penetrating and very effective for pre-packaged bulk food products that are
fresh, refrigerated or frozen. The disadvantage is that is generated by a radioactive element (Co60),
and must be carefully contained and regulated as it cannot be turned off. Electrons and X-rays are
generated by a linear accelerator and have the advantage of being able to be turned off when not in
use. However, production of X-rays has not been practical for industrial use, and electrons generated
by a linear accelerator are not very penetrating. The density or thickness of the product to be
processed by accelerated electrons (beta particles) must be carefully measured and characterized for
effectiveness. For these reasons, the most common and effective source used for commercial
applications has been gamma irradiation from Co60 rods.6,8,13

The irradiation used for food processing is called “ionizing” because it is capable of removing
electrons from molecules and atoms to convert them into “ions.” Ionizing irradiation can also
displace electrons to produce “free radicals” which are very reactive and cause many chemical
reactions which impart the beneficial effects of destroying bacteria, yeast, molds, parasites, and
insects or their eggs or larvae. They can also slow down ripening or maturation of certain fruits and
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vegetables by causing biochemical reactions in physiologic processes of plant tissues. Ionizing
irradiation when applied in the wrong doses to the wrong food products can also cause the possible
disadvantageous side-effects of  “off” flavors.6,8,12 

The primary goal of irradiation processing is to greatly reduce or eliminate any spoilage or
pathogenic microorganisms that may be present in foods without inducing sensory or organoleptic
changes in the product.
 
Aquatic or fishery products are an important and basic source of protein, but have a relatively short
shelf-life unless frozen onboard or very shortly after harvesting. A review by Shewan and Hobbs
(1967) of the microflora of fresh marine fish caught in the north and mid-Atlantic indicated that the
predominate natural bacterial flora (60%) on gills, intestines, and slime of freshly caught fish and
shellfish are the Pseudomonas and Achromobacter sp.  Isolates of Corynebacterium,
Flavobacterium, and Micrococcus comprised 20% of the natural flora isolates.  Frazier (1967) found
that the intestines of both marine and fresh water fish contain mainly Achromobacter, Pseudomonas,
Flavobacterium, Vibrio, Bacillus, Clostridium, and Escherichia. The psychrotrophs Pseudomonas,
Achromobacter, and Flavobacterium are typically associated with fish spoilage and impart slimy,
smelly characteristics.4

Some potential pathogens of marine mammals that can be associated with the natural aquatic
environment of fishery products include Erysipelothrix, the Vibrios, Pseudomonas, Aeromonas,
Corynebacteria, Klebsiella, Enterobacter, Serratia, Hafnia, Staphylococci, alpha hemolytic
Streptococci, Clostridia, and Nocardia.1,2,5

Processed seafoods may contain in addition to their normal environmental flora pathogenic bacteria
from sources introduced into the marine environment by waterfowl populations or other animal fecal
non-point sources. Additionally, harvesting, processing and handling can also be a source of
potential or opportunistic pathogens in the feed fish products. These could include Salmonella,
Erysipelothrix, beta hemolytic Streptococci, Staphylococci, Clostridia, Proteus, Edwardsiella,
Corynebacteria, enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli, and Pasteurella species. 

A comprehensive review of the pathobiology of diseases of marine mammals is found in the CRC
Pathobiology of Marine Mammal Diseases and the CRC Handbook of Marine Mammal Medicine.2,5

For fishery products that are frozen on board or shortly after harvest, gamma irradiation processing
would offer the best technology for elimination of potential pathogens naturally present in the
fishery products or introduced by processing and packaging. Although frozen food products must
receive a higher dose of radiation because microorganisms are protected by deep temperatures and
require higher doses in the deep-frozen state as compared to iced or refrigerated temperatures,
irradiation of frozen products generally produces no detectable adverse sensory changes in the
product. Doses effective for certain fishery products (fresh fatty fish do not respond as well to
irradiation) range from medium doses of 1-3 kGy for fresh fish to 7 kGy for frozen seafoods.3,4,6,9,10

In 1998 the International Consultative Group on Food Irradiation (ICGFI) compiled a
comprehensive review of literature of approximately 200 references on the microbiologic
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effectiveness of irradiation of seafood products for human consumption.

This processing technology has been approved for more than 40 different foods in about 37
countries for human consumption. Most recently, it has been approved for meat products in the
United States.7 The National Fisheries Institute currently has a petition before FDA to allow
irradiation processing of live and processed molluscan shellfish products.11 Some of the national and
international agencies that have approved the safety of this technology are the World Health
Organization (WHO), FAO, the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), the Joint Expert
Committee on Food Irradiation (JECFI), the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA), the American Medical Association (AMA), the American
Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA), and the Codex Alimentarius.

It is recommended that the effectiveness of ionizing irradiation processing technology be evaluated
for significant marine mammal pathogens in common feed fish, which include herring, smelt and
squid. The use of this “cold pasteurization” to treat bulk packaged fresh and frozen marine mammal
fish food products would not require FDA approval, and would greatly reduce or eliminate the
potential pathogens found on the fish food products without adversely affecting their sensory
qualities.
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Abstract

Rainbow trout (Onchorhynchus mykiss; n = 16-24 individuals per tank) were maintained on pelleted
diets, in a closed recirculating water system at 13-15 �C.  Experimental diets contained either 22,000
or 220,000 IU vitamin A per kg dry matter (DM), and vitamin E concentrations of 18, 180, or 1800
IU/kg DM (n = 3 replicates per dietary treatment).   Intake (approximately 2% live weight), growth,
and feed conversion were calculated weekly.  After 8 wk, fish were sacrificed, measured, and
weighed. Livers were excised and weighed separately, and pooled liver and carcass homogenates
were analyzed with standard tissue HPLC techniques to determine vitamin A and E concentrations.
Dietary concentrations of vitamins A and E influenced both carcass and hepatic levels of these
nutrients, although not to the same degree.  A 10-fold increase in vitamin A resulted in a 10-fold
increase in carcass vitamin A content (5.8 ± 1.3 vs. 69.0 ± 18.0 IU/g) and hepatic vitamin A
concentration (27.7 ± 1.42 vs. 393.3 ± 157.1 IU/g).  Similar increases in vitamin E content were
noted in hepatic samples (49.5 to 365.6 to 3791.3 �g/g), while carcass concentration increased in
a nonlinear fashion (8.8 to 28.1 to 257.5 �g/g). We saw no evidence of nutrient antagonisms at the
concentrations fed. Clearly, fat-soluble vitamin concentrations in rainbow trout tissues can be altered
by dietary manipulation. Such manipulation may be useful in formulating fish-based diets with
known nutrient content, for use in applied feeding programs for piscivorous species.
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Abstract

With increasing awareness of the precarious status of natural fish populations, the need for
renewable and sustainable foods that can be integrated into the diets for captive marine birds and
mammals becomes more critical.

To achieve an appropriate diet replacement for fish, that food item must be:

1. palatable,
2. nutritionally adequate,
3. cost effective, and
4. readily available.

To date, a number of key milestones have been reached in developing a replacement diet, however,
additional research and refinement will be required before a final product is ready for widespread
distribution.   

A gel type feed has been developed which allows a flexible, smooth-surfaced product which can be
produced in a variety of sizes suitable for the target species.  This product has been demonstrated
as palatable across multiple species, including penguins, seals and sea lions. Most recently, as part
of a preliminary study, the product has also been accepted by bottle-nosed dolphins.

Exact nutrient requirements for these fish-eating species have not yet been adequately quantified.
As a result, this food has been formulated to closely match the nutrient profile of live fish.  A limited
set of feeding trials conducted with mature gentoo, rockhopper and king penguins indicate the
product delivers adequate nutrition to maintain body weight and condition for 10 mo.  Additionally,
from 60 days to fledge, king penguin chicks hand-fed the gel type feed grew at rates comparable to
those hand-fed a diet of fish.  Finally, California sea lions and seals have been maintained with this
diet as a supplement to the traditional fish diet for nearly 2 yr.

During the development period, a number of unanticipated benefits of this type of diet technology
have been discovered.  The first of which are the benefits to animal health.  During manufacturing
the product goes through a pasteurization process that significantly reduces any bacterial load.  The
second benefit is the flexibility of the final nutrient formulation.  For the first time, complete diets
can be formulated for fish-eating species to study various or specific nutritional parameters through
the manipulation of the feed.  Finally, the scope of species that may benefit from this technology
reaches far beyond those that have been tested to date.
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At present, the diet has a cost that is comparable to the market price of high quality fish.  Because
the major components used in producing the diet are commonly available food industry ingredients,
the problematic or seasonal availability of this product should not be a concern.
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Abstract

Hemochromatosis is an excessive accumulation of iron in tissues, and is often associated with the
development of hepatic lesions.  The term hemosiderosis is used when there are no toxic effects of
the iron accumulation.  Both conditions have been observed in free-ranging and captive specimens
of many species.1  In humans, serum ferritin determination is second only to liver biopsy as an
indicator of liver iron levels. Serum ferritin was measured for the first time in northern fur seals
(Callorhinus ursinus), using an ELISA assay incorporating monoclonal anti-canine ferritin antibody
and fur seal ferritin as a standard.

Mystic Aquarium is one of only three facilities listed in the northern fur seal studbook and holds the
largest breeding colony of these animals with the widest range of age groups.  Histopathologic
analysis of tissues obtained from two aged female northern fur seals at Mystic Aquarium
demonstrated large amounts of iron in the liver. This study examines whether changes in four
analytes (serum ferritin, serum iron, TIBC and percent saturation) over time might signal iron
storage problems. Over one hundred banked serum samples from 25 fur seals (17 females and 8
males) held at Mystic Aquarium over the past 12 yr (1989-2000) were examined to determine serum
iron analytes and their association with sex, age and genetic relationship. Animals ranged in age
from less than 1 yr to an estimated > 22 yr. 

Our results show that there are both sex and age differences in serum iron analytes of northern fur
seals.  The trend is toward increased serum ferritin and percent transferrin saturation with age
especially in the females. Additionally, the data showed a relationship among the eight mother/pup
pairs.  Serum iron (r = 0.83, P < 0.05) and percent transferrin saturation   (r = 0.80, P < 0.05) were
correlated suggesting that the pups may be showing increased iron levels due to placental transfer
of iron and/or transfer through the milk from iron overloaded females.   

Diet was considered as a factor in the development of iron storage disorders in northern fur seals.
It is very difficult however to compare the captive dietary iron level with that of the natural diet,
which is quite diverse and varies with location, season, and year, among other factors.  In the wild,
the most common prey are Walleye pollock and gonatid squid;  Pacific herring and capelin are
encountered much less frequently.  By contrast, the diet of this colony of captive northern fur seals
prior to 1998 consisted of herring (usually 50% or more), capelin (15 to 20%), squid (0 to 15%) and
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occasionally mackerel.   This diet provided 2.5-5 mg iron per kg body weight.  Two dietary changes
were made in 1998: the proportion of squid was increased to 15-45% and the herring component
decreased, and a multivitamin supplement containing iron (12 mg/tablet) was replaced with an iron
free multivitamin.  On a mg/kg diet basis iron intake decreased between 19 and 47% and on a mg/kg
body weight basis decreased between 11 and 36%.  When pre (1998) and post (1999) dietary change
sera were analyzed with a paired t-test no significant changes in any of the iron-related analytes were
found.  Possible explanations for this lack of expected changes are: 1) decreasing dietary intake may
not lower body iron (phlebotomy or iron chelating drugs may be necessary),  2) the dietary decrease
(although significant) was not enough to have any effect,  3) not enough time had passed to see any
effect, or 4) efficiency of iron absorption increased as dietary iron decreased.

In humans, hemochromatosis is more prevalent in males whereas in the northern fur seals only
females have been diagnosed with this condition to date.  Possible causes of hemochromatosis
include inborn errors, excessive parenteral administration and high oral intake.  In the case of the
northern fur seals we suggest that the increased dietary iron resulting from a higher proportion of
fish over squid in the diet, as compared to wild fur seal diets, as well as iron and vitamin C
supplementation have played a role in the development of this disease.   With improved care, captive
animals are living longer than their wild counterparts, perhaps allowing greater opportunity for such
conditions to develop.  As this colony of fur seals ages we must explore additional avenues to find
methods to lower liver and body iron levels.
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Table 1. Serum iron analytes (mean ± SD) in clinically normal northern fur seals broken down by age
and sex.

Serum analyte Pups
(both)

Juvenile
Male

Sub-Adult
Male

Adult
Male

Juvenile
Female

Adult
Female

Geriatric
Female

age 5 mo-2yr 2-5 yr 6-9 yr >9 yr 2-5 yr 6-17 yr >17 yr
n 10 10 14 6 11 27 14

Iron (�g/dl) 149 ± 72.9 98 ± 30.5 85 ± 30.6 85 ± 28.2 96 ± 47.0 112 ± 38.8 105 ± 24.2
TIBC (�g/dl) 304 ± 47.5 274 ± 87.9 242 ± 45.7 225 ± 38.0 279 ± 79.1 180 ± 33.1 178 ± 25.2
Sat’n (%) 49 ± 22.4 37 ± 8.8 34 ± 7.9 39 ± 13.7 36 ± 17.0 62 ± 14.0 59 ± 6.5
Ferritin (ng/ml) 15 ± 11.2 37 ± 35.8 43 ± 35.1 65 ± 41.2 26 ± 19.1 371 ± 295.5 713 ± 317.4
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DIAGNOSIS OF CANDIDIASIS IN MARINE MAMMALS: UTILIZATION OF A SCRAPE
AND AGAR TECHNIQUE FOR EPITHELIAL INFECTIONS

Michael T. Walsh, DVM* and Sandy Kruger

SeaWorld Orlando, 7007 SeaWorld Drive, Orlando FL 32801 USA

Abstract

How we view the process of diagnosis and therapy, of cause and effect, is influenced by a number
of factors.  With microbiologic infections we receive countless hours of training in relation to
bacterial involvement during our veterinary career.  With the fungi and yeast we are often left to our
own to learn the basics.   While the number of marine animal illnesses and deaths related to yeast
is much lower than bacteria it is still an important area of consideration that may go unrecognized
and consequently unchallenged.

There are a number of Candida species that may be recovered from marine mammals and they are
found in a variety of sites on and in the body.  It is generally thought that Candida is a normal
inhabitant of many cetaceans usually noted on cultures from the nasal system, or from blow plates,
because this is the most common site that is cultured.  It is usually present in small numbers and may
be missed altogether on surveillance cultures in healthy animals.  It can also be found in the
intestinal tract but it’s presence not usually a sign of pathology.  Like some bipedal species it can
also be found in the reproductive tract.

As anti fungal agents have become available for general use there are fewer presentations of what
would other wise be more common problems.  Individuals who may have ill animals often use
nystatin, or a systemic antifungal agent, to avoid “secondary problems.”  We are in effect
preventively approaching yeast problems often without the knowledge of the variety of presentations
possible.

Classic descriptions of candidiasis in cetaceans may involve accumulations of debris in the nasal
area or linear ulcerations in the esophagus. Without the benefit of endoscopy, or the use of
antifungals, these might be a postmortem diagnosis.  Over time, with more individuals to study and
compare, it is apparent that there are more clinical presentations that may go unrecognized with
typical culture techniques.   Visual indicators of candidiasis around the external nares include a
change in coloration of the epithelium to a lighter shade.  In the oral cavity there may be circular,
to ovoid, to diffuse changes in the mucosa.  These also include a paler color and roughening of the
texture of the epithelium. Linear esophageal ulcerations are still found in some individuals who are
chronically debilitated. Affected vaginal mucosa may appear roughened and penile epithelium may
have ovoid or circular lesions.  In pinniped species such as walrus, there may be persistent lesions
in the skin, or in the folds of the flippers similar to an ulcerative dermatitis.

Typical diagnostic approaches with cotton tip culturettes or cytology are often unrewarding and may
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be misleading.  Biopsy is more productive but less desirable when considering the locations
involved or the need to sedate the animal.  In addition there is often reluctance to sample these sites
because of the need to restrain and handle the animal.  An alternative method is to combine portions
of two diagnostic approaches.  A small flat chemical spatula that has a sharper edge on the concave
side is used to do a deep scraping of the abnormal tissue.  Where before this would be used for
cytology attempts instead it is applied directly to the mycotic plate slicing into the agar.  This
technique results in a higher chance of tissue recovery and enhances the chance of positive culture
results.   With initial attempts additional scrapings were done in surrounding normal tissue to show
that the technique was not picking up normal flora.  All surrounding scrapings were negative.
Positive scrapings of lesions usually resulted in a line of Candida colony growth along the agar
slice.

With oral lesions involving the tongue or hard palate three cetaceans were put on nystatin initially.
With these trained animals the nystatin was applied and the animals maintained in a heads up
position to avoid flushing out the drug for up to 5 min.  While there was some improvement in the
visual appearance of the lesions over a number of weeks there was not a total resolution. This may
have been partially due to the inability to maintain a sufficient amount of contact time on the
affected sites, or an indication that the infection was too deep for good drug contact.  Addition of
a systemic antifungal agent, usually itraconazole, resulted in clearing of the lesions.
  
It should be emphasized that cytology and culture are still mainstay approaches for other sites such
as blow cultures and fecal evaluation. This technique is not a substitute but can be used as an
additional diagnostic aid where standard culture attempts have not been efficient, where the
condition is non responsive to bacterial therapy, or where biopsy is not considered a desirable
alternative.           
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WHAT’S NEW IN Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae RESEARCH IN MARINE MAMMALS?

Rhonda A. Patterson, PhD 

The University of Southern Mississippi, Department of Biological Sciences, USM Box 5018, Hattiesburg,
MS 39406-5018 USA

Abstract

For as long as cetaceans have been maintained in captivity veterinarians have been fighting the
significant morbidity and mortality that Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae has caused. With few to no
clinical signs to alert them to the problem, the animals can succumb to the acute, septicemic form
of the disease in a matter of hours. Vaccines developed by the swine and turkey industry (and
effective in those animals) were tried in cetaceans in the past, but with various problematic side-
effects and little known about the effectiveness in cetaceans most facilities, especially in the U.S.,
have abandoned this program. Over the last several years researchers at two facilities (The
University of Southern Mississippi, Hattiesburg, MS and Dolphinarium Brugge, Belgium) have been
studying different aspects of Erysipelas’ effect on  the immune system of cetaceans.  This talk will
briefly review the work that has been performed by these researchers.  A rather extensive
epidemiologic study of captive cetaceans around the world has been done.  Serotyping of several
isolates obtained from cetaceans at necropsy has been performed.  Vaccine trials in two captive
populations of Atlantic bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) have been started.  Better methods
for growing the organism, especially when it is a wild isolate, have been determined.  An ELISA
using one set of extracted surface antigens from a wild isolate of Erysipelothrix has been developed
to determine antibody specific titers to the organism.  Research is being done to identify and purify
the most important antigenic components of this organism to develop a better ELISA for
determining antibody titers and for the potential use in a cetacean specific vaccine.
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IMMUNE SYSTEM MONITORING AS A HEALTH ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUE FOR
MARINE MAMMALS

J. Stott, PhD,1* M. Blanchard, MS, MT,1 C. Funke, MS1, B. Aldridge, BVSc PhD, Dipl ACVIM, MRCVS,1,2

D. Beusse, DVM,3 S. Dover, DVM3, D. Odell, PhD,3 M. Walsh, DVM,3 L. Dalton, DVM,4 T. Robeck, DVM,4

T. Pledger, DVM,5 M. Renner, DVM,5 T. Reidarson, DVM, Dipl ACZM,6 and J. McBain, DVM6

1Laboratory for Marine Mammal Immunology, Department of Pathology, Microbiology and Immunology,
School of Veterinary Medicine, University of California, Davis, CA 95616 USA; 2The Marine Mammal
Center, Marin Headlands, Sausalito, CA, 94965 USA; 3SeaWorld of Florida, Orlando, FL 32827 USA;
4SeaWorld of Texas, San Antonio, TX 78251 USA; 5SeaWorld of Ohio, Aurora, OH 44202 USA;
6SeaWorld of California, San Diego, CA 92109 USA 

Abstract

Early and sensitive identification of stress, infectious disease and/or tissue trauma facilitates timely
initiation of prophylactic measures and/or treatment whether they be elimination of the insult or
supportive therapy.  A variety of reagents and techniques were developed to assess the immunologic
health of cetacean species, with preliminary application being primarily directed at killer whales.
This immunologic evaluation included immunophenotyping peripheral blood leukocytes,
identification of alterations in leukocyte adhesion proteins, assessment of lymphocyte function and
identification of blood-borne mediators of inflammation.  Immunologic evaluation of leukocyte
phenotype and adhesion proteins required generation of species-specific monoclonal antibodies that
could recognize cetacean leukocyte differentiation antigens.  Antibodies were developed that could
distinguish B lymphocytes (human homologues of CD19 and CD21), T lymphocytes (human
homologue of CD2) and naive versus memory T lymphocytes (CD2 vs human homologue of
CD45R).  Antibodies specific for adhesion proteins included the human homologue of CD11/18 and
two antibodies that recognize adhesion proteins  (referred to as D and F6B) for which we have not
yet identified a human or murine counterpart.  The classic lymphocyte blastogenesis assay was
modified to permit identification of minor perturbations in lymphocyte function by utilizing both
optimal and sub-optimal concentrations of T and B lymphocyte mitogens (Concanavalin A, Con-A;
Pokeweed mitogen, PWM; Phytohemagglutinin, PHA).  Techniques were developed for
cryopreservation of mononuclear peripheral blood leukocytes that could be stored in liquid nitrogen
for future functional analysis.  This approach permitted greater standardization of the assay as all
bloods were stored at about 10 °C for 24 hr prior to cryopreservation, minimizing variation due to
differences in shipment time of blood from the site of collection to the laboratory.  Identification of
inflammation was based upon the detection of interleukin 6 (IL-6) in plasma or serum; IL-6 is the
primary mediator of the acute phase response.  This latter measurement of inflammation is the
subject of a companion abstract by C. Funke, et al.  

Our current database demonstrates that both stress and infection can be detected, but not necessarily
differentiated, utilizing this combination of immunologic tools.  However, identification of either
condition facilitates early treatment whether it be removal or reduction of the stressor and/or
initiation of supportive therapy.  While data is still preliminary, statistical analysis would suggest
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that combining such an immunologic analysis with classical CBC and clinical chemistry data would
substantially widen our window into the health monitoring of cetacean species.  Furthermore, the
current approach of generating baseline data on individual animals creates an individual fingerprint
that permits identification of subtle perturbations that would otherwise go undetected if we were to
rely on average values obtained for the species as a whole.  Similar approaches to monitoring the
immunologic health of valuable animals on a routine basis would be easily justified.
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DEVELOPMENTS IN DIAGNOSIS OF DIPLOMONAD FLAGELLATE INFECTIONS:
Spironucleus, Hexamita AND Brugerolleia

Sarah L. Poynton, PhD

Comparative Medicine, Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, 459 Ross Building, 720 Rutland
Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21205 USA and Institute for Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries,
Müggelseedamm 310, Berlin D 12587, Germany

Abstract

Background and Purpose

Diplomonad flagellates are commonly encountered in the digestive tract of a wide variety of hosts,
including fish, amphibians, rodents, and birds; the flagellates may also be found in the blood, and
throughout the internal organs. The impact of the infections on the hosts ranges from minimal, to
significant morbidity and mortality. Despite the common occurrence of diplomonads, and the
associated diseases, many aspects of the infections are poorly understood, including host-flagellate
specificity, geographic ranges, and pathogenicity.

Inadequate diagnosis of genus and species of flagellates contributes to much of the confusion in the
literature. Many reports, both historic and contemporary, make only a tentative identification to
genus and species. In part, this can be accounted for by the small size of the flagellates which are
typically 10-20 �m long, and thus their features are at the limits of what can be discerned by light
microscopy alone. However, it has now been established that a suite of light and electron
microscopic techniques can show characteristics that provide reliable diagnosis to genus and species.
A summary of the techniques to be applied, and features to be observed, is presented for the accurate
diagnosis of diplomonad infections. 

Study Design and Findings

Light Microscopy: Live Flagellates

Diplomonads are typically very active protozoa, and they can therefore readily be recognized in
fresh preparations. In order to confirm that a flagellate is a diplomonad of one of the genera
Spironucleus, Hexamita or Brugerolleia, it is necessary to observe that the anterior end of the cell
bears six flagella, in two groups of three, and that from the posterior end of the cell emerge two
trailing flagella. Shape of the flagellate cells is not a reliable characteristic by which to determine
genus, due to the fact that diplomonads are pleomorphic; however, length and width do form part
of species descriptions.4,8

Observations of the morphometrics of live diplomonds is made easier by adding a viscous medium,
such as Protoslo (Quieting Solution, Carolina Biological Supply Company, Burlington, NC; Tel: 800
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547-1733; Item no. 88–51 41) to the preparation. This slows the movements of the flagellates. 

Light Microscopy: Whole Stained Flagellates

Use of protargol silver protein stain will show features of diagnostic importance, such as nuclei,
microtubules and fibrillar structures. The stain can be applied to Bouin’s fixed specimens prepared
as a smear,7,8 or as a suspension and then processed on special filters.5,6,9 Caution should be exercised
in interpretation of nuclear morphology in protargol stained specimens, as this feature can be very
variable. Of greater value in protargol stained specimens are the different arrangements of
microtubules and fibrillar structures that can be appreciated, since these can be correlated with the
internal ultrastructure by which species can be differentiated. 

Protargol is the light microscopy stain of choice for elucidation of morphologic features of whole
flagellates and ciliates, and is widely used in protozoology.

Scanning Electron Microscopy

Although light microscopy might suggest that diplomonad flagellates are essentially unadorned
pyriform organisms, scanning electron microscopy has shown that their surfaces can be very
elaborate. Surface ultrastructure provides a suite of characteristics that are emerging as important
features contributing to reliable distinction of species. 4,8-10 Of particular interest is the presence or
absence of lateral ridges, and the arrangement of contours of the body at the posterior end around
the exits of the recurrent flagella. 

Transmission Electron Microscopy

Transmission electron microscopy allows definitive diagnosis of diplomonads to genus. The
pioneering work of Brugerolle and colleagues has elegantly established that a suite of ultrastructual
features are genus specific.1-3  Of particular note are the following for Spironucleus: elongate nuclei,
which taper and wrap around each other anteriorly; and anterior kinetosomes in an anterior-medial
position.3 Of particular note for Hexamita are: spherical nuclei which abut medially; and anterior
kinetosomes in an anterior-lateral position.1  The suite of internal ultrastructural features that
distinguish Brugerolleia include reniform nuclei, the absence of infranuclear microtubules, and
recurrent flagella that are cytoplasmic (contrasting with the ensheathed recurrent flagellae of
Hexamita and Spironucleus).4 

Recent studies on diplomonads from fish by Poynton, Sterud and colleagues have demonstrated that
species can be distinguished by their unique combination of surface and internal ultrastructural
characteristics. 8,9,10 Of particular value are arrangements of microtubular and fibrillar elements
providing support and adornment to surface ridges, and the patterns of microtubules in the ribbons
accompanying the recurrent flagellae through the body. 

Although ultrastructure has historically been used primarily by researchers, its use in clinical
contexts is becoming increasingly important. For example, the geographic and host reservoir sources
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of the pathogenic species Spironucleus barkhanus affecting Norwegian salmonids were identified
only after ultrastructure was used to describe the diplomonads present in diseased and healthy
fish.10,11

Histologic Sections

Identification of diplomonads in histologic sections is limited, since the full suite of distinguishing
features cannot be seen. However it is possible to confirm that flagellates are diplomonads by
observing the paired nuclei in the anterior of the cell. Although hematoxylin and eosin is routinely
used for histology, the Feulgen stain is recommended for diagnosis of diplomonads, since this gives
more distinctive differentiation between nuclei which stain magenta, and cytoplasm which stains
turquoise. Longitudinal sections through the flagellates are the most useful for diagnostic purposes,
since the shape of the nuclei can be observed, and thus identification to genus can be attempted.
Species identification of diplomonads cannot accurately be determined in histologic sections.

In vitro Culture

The development of successful protocols for the maintenance of different diplomonad species in in
vitro culture is an important contribution to their characterization. Cultures provide excellent sources
of flagellates for ultrastructural studies, since the individuals are typically numerous, and their
surface ultrastructure is more easily appreciated, since there is no host material to obscure important
details. 

In addition, in vitro cultures are an excellent resource for studies of tolerance to such factors as pH
and temperature; thus providing insight into some aspects of geographic and host distribution.
Cultured diplomonads can also be used for molecular characterization, although this technique is
still in its infancy for this group of protozoa from exotic and aquatic animals. Cryopreservation of
diplomonads has provided known reference stocks for comparative studies. 

Major Conclusions

Diplomonad flagellates can be reliably identified to genus and species by a combination of
ultrastructural features visualized by scanning and electron microscopy. Of particular value for
determination of genus are the shape of the nuclei, location of anterior kinetosomes, presence or
absence of infranuclear microtubules, and presence or absence of a sheath around the recurrent
flagella. Species can be determined by a combination of surface and internal ultrastructure,
particularly the adornments of the body surface, and the shape of the posterior end of the body.

Light microscopy observations, whether of whole organisms or those in histologic sections can be
helpful in confirming the presence or absence of diplomonad flagellates. For whole organisms, use
of protargol silver protein stain in recommended, and for organisms in section, Feulgen stain is
recommended. Light microscopy observations should be regarded as supplemental to ultrastructural
studies for diagnosis, not as an alternative. 
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Accurate identification of diplomonads to genus and species will contribute greatly to unravelling
some of the mysteries of host-flagellate specificity, geographic range, and pathogenicity. 
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BONE SCINTIGRAPHY AND COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY: ADVANCED DIAGNOSTIC
IMAGING TECHNIQUES IN ENDANGERED SEA TURTLES
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Abstract

Introduction

Advanced diagnostic imaging techniques have been underutilized in reptile medicine,5 particularly
scintigraphy and computed tomography (CT).  Based on the lack of published data regarding the
clinical applications of these techniques in reptiles, our laboratory decided to investigate the value
of bone scintigraphy and CT for the characterization of bone lesions in endangered sea turtles.
Specifically, this study focused on bone lesions in three Kemp’s ridley sea turtles (Lepidochelys
kempi), and compared the impact of plain radiographs, scintigraphic images, and CT scans on the
determination of diagnosis and treatment plan for each animal.

Bone Scintigraphy 

Bone scintigraphy is commonly used in equine medicine to detect functional bone abnormalities.6
Scintigraphy can reveal the activity and extent of a bone lesion, which enables the clinician to make
a more accurate diagnosis and formulate a specialized treatment plan.7  This imaging technique
begins with an intravenous injection of a gamma ray emitting isotope, which can be visualized with
a gamma camera as it is metabolically distributed throughout the body.2  In this study, we injected
a diphosphonate compound linked to radioactive 99MTechnetium (Tc-99M HDP; Mallinckrodt Corp.,
Hazelwood, MO) into the left dorsal cervical sinus of each animal.  Once administered, the Tc-99M
HDP incorporated into bone at a rate proportional to that of bone turnover and regional blood flow.1,2

To optimize the detection of the radiopharmaceutical uptake, each animal was scanned
approximately 2 hr post-injection with a gamma camera (Pho-Gamma, 75PMT; Siemens, New
York, NY).  Areas of excessive bone turnover appeared as regions of increased radiopharmaceutical
uptake.  Increased uptake could indicate either a fracture, infection, periosteal reaction, arthritic
joint, or growth plate.  Areas of deficient bone turnover appeared as regions of decreased
radiopharmaceutical uptake.  Decreased uptake could demonstrate either a bone cyst, sequestrum,
or inactive bone in a non-union fracture. 

Computed Tomography 

In both human and veterinary medicine, axial and spiral CT scans provide superior anatomic detail
when compared to plain radiographs, particularly when analyzing bone.  This is partially due to the
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fact that sectional images of the subject are taken, which eliminate the superimposition of
structures.3  In addition, spiral CT scans allow for rapid scan times, which decrease motion artifact
and provide higher resolution of images.  For this study, two of the animals were scanned using
either an axial CT scanner or a spiral CT scanner to delineate bone lesions.  The axial CT scan was
performed on a Shimadzu 3000-TEE scanner (Shimadzu, Braintree, MA) and lasted approximately
12 min.  Sectional images were 2 mm thick, and the scan was acquired using settings of 120 kvp,
250 mA, and 2.5 ms.  The spiral CT scan was performed on a Picker Venue PQ 5000 scanner
(Marconi Corp., Cleveland, OH) and lasted approximately 2 min.  Depending on the resolution
desired, sections were either 2, 3, or 5 mm thick, and scans were acquired with settings of 120 kvp
and 250-275 mA.  When appropriate, three-dimensional reconstruction was performed on the areas
of concern to better visualize the bone abnormalities.

Case One: MH98-771Lk

A juvenile Kemp’s ridley sea turtle (3.6 kg, straight carapace length of 28.9 cm) washed up in
Eastham, MA, on 7 November 1998.  The animal was collected by the Massachusetts Audubon
Society and transported to the New England Aquarium for assessment.  Physical examination
revealed moderate hypothermia and dehydration, and radiographs demonstrated pneumonia.  These
conditions resolved with appropriate treatment, which included parental fluids, antibiotics, and
antifungal therapy.  On 14 December 1998, the animal developed external lesions on the right
foreflipper, concentrated primarily over the carpal joint.  5 January 1999, the primary lesion had
developed into an abscess, which was lanced and debrided under local anesthesia.  On 10 February
1999, the animal became reluctant to use the right flipper, and radiographs revealed geographic
osteolysis of the right distal ulna.  The abscess was surgically debrided for a second time and
cultures were taken of the distal ulna, which grew Enterococcus fecalis and a coagulase positive
Staphylococcus.  Appropriate antibiotic therapy was administered to treat the osteomyelitis, which
consisted of ampicillin/sulbactam at 10 mg/kg, i.v., s.i.d. (Unasyn®; Pfizer, Parsipanny, NJ) and
amikacin at 2.5 mg/kg, i.v., e.t.d. (Amiglyde-V®; Fort Dodge, Fort Dodge, IA).  In addition, a
physical therapy regime was implemented to prevent ankylosis of the joint.  By 6 March 1999, the
animal was showing clinical signs of improvement, but radiographs on 18 March 1999 did not
demonstrate significant improvement of the ulnar lesion.  

Axial CT scanning and bone scintigraphy were performed on 1 April 1999 to determine the status
of the right distal ulnar lesion.  The animal was anesthetized for the CT scan with medetomidine at
15 �g/kg, i.v. (Dormitor®; Pfizer, Exton, PA) and ketamine at 2.5 mg/kg, i.v. (Ketaset®; Fort
Dodge, Fort Dodge, IA).  This level of sedation produced apnea, but was not ideal for intubation,
so higher doses of medetomidine (30 �g/kg, i.v.) and ketamine (3 mg/kg, i.v.) were used in later
studies.  The CT findings were consistent with the previous radiographic findings, but they did not
offer any additional structural information.  The bone scintigraphy, however, revealed a slight
increase in bone turnover at the distal end of the ulna that was indicative of active bone healing.  The
decision was made to discontinue antibiotics, monitor the animal closely, and perform follow-up
scintigraphy on 19 May 1999.  The follow-up scintigraphy study, which was conducted without
anesthesia, exhibited no increase in bone turnover in the right ulna when compared to the left.
Therefore, the bone lesion was considered to be inactive and therefore noninfected.  Since the
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animal was deemed clinically healthy, it was transported to Florida on 5 June 1999 to be released
back into the wild.

Case Two:  MH99-842Lk

A juvenile Kemp’s ridley sea turtle (2.1 kg, straight carapace length of 24.9 cm) was found cold-
stunned in Brewster, MA on 18 November 1999.  The animal presented severely hypothermic and
dehydrated, with a penetrating wound on the right foreflipper over the humeroradial joint.
Radiographs were taken on 21 November 1999, which revealed osteolysis at the distal end of the
right humerus, as well as pneumonia.  Broad-spectrum antibiotic and antifungal therapy was started,
and the animal was placed on ceftazidime at 22 mg/kg, i.m., e.t.d. (Fortaz®; Glaxo Wellcome,
Research Triangle Park, NC), clindamycin at 5 mg/kg, i.m., s.i.d. (Cleocin®; Upjohn, Kalamazoo,
MI), and fluconazole at 0.75 mg/kg, s.c., e.o.d. (Diflucan®; Pfizer, New York, NY).  By 26
December 1999, the penetrating skin wound was epithelializing and granulation tissue had formed,
but the humeroradial joint remained swollen.  On 9 January 2000, plain radiographs were taken,
which demonstrated evidence of bone remodeling at the distal end of the right humerus.  

To determine the activity of the humeral lesion, scintigraphy was scheduled for 1 February 2000.
The animal was anesthetized for the study with medetomidine at 30 �g/kg, i.v. and ketamine at 3
mg/kg, i.v., and then intubated and ventilated with room air for the short procedure.  The
scintigraphic image showed a mildly intense radiopharmaceutical uptake associated with the distal
end of the right humerus, but the intensity was similar to the distal end of the left humerus.  The
humeral lesion was considered to be a slow healing process, and there was no evidence of an active
bone or joint infection.  Based on both the radiographic findings and scintigraphy results, the
decision was made to discontinue antibiotic therapy and monitor the animal.  Prior to release, a
follow-up scintigraphy study will be performed to ensure that the lesion has remained inactive.

Case Three:  MH99-831Lk

A juvenile Kemp’s ridley sea turtle (2.9 kg, straight carapace length of 27.8 cm) washed up in
Barnstable, MA, on 18 November 1999.  The animal was severely hypothermic, dehydrated, and
extremely dull.  The animal had been struck by a boat propeller on both the head and carapace.  The
head wound was just dorsal to the right orbit, and the carapace wound was on the right craniolateral
aspect of the shell and communicated with the coelomic cavity.  The wounds were extensively
debrided, and fragments of bone were removed from both sites.  Broad-spectrum antibiotic and
antifungal therapy was started, and the animal was placed on ceftazidime at 22 mg/kg, i.m., e.t.d.,
clindamycin at 5 mg/kg, i.m., s.i.d., and fluconazole at 0.75 mg/kg, s.c., e.o.d.  The wounds were
cleaned, flushed, and packed daily with triple antibiotic ointment, and then covered with Ilex®
protective paste (Medcon, Grafton, MA).  Radiographs were taken on 21 November 1999, which
showed simple skull and carapace fractures, as well as pneumonia.  In addition, there were osteolytic
lesions on both the left and right foreflipper tips, with the right flipper having more numerous and
severe digital lesions than the left.  On 6 December 1999, the wounds were surgically debrided and
bacterial cultures were taken of all areas, which were negative.  On 16 February 2000, radiographs
were repeated, and although the head wound was healing superficially, there was no evidence of new
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bone formation on the radiographs.  In addition, the flipper tip lesions had worsened, particularly
the right foreflipper, fourth digit, second and third phalanges. Contrast media (2.0 ml of Hypaque®;
Nycomed Inc., Princeton, NJ) was injected into the carapace wound, which confirmed that the
wound still communicated with the coelomic cavity.  Follow-up radiographs on 2 March 2000 and
17 March 2000 were taken, and showed no improvement of the flipper tip lesions and no new bone
formation in the propeller wounds.  

Spiral CT scanning and bone scintigraphy were performed on 21 March 2000 to determine the
severity and activity of the lesions.  Due to the short amount of time required for the spiral CT scan
(approximately 2 min), the animal was not anesthetized for the procedure.  The CT delineated a bone
fragment in association with the right orbital skull fracture.  This fragment was not seen on any of
the previous plain radiographs. The scintigraphy results were also significant, and illustrated that
there was a mild increase in bone turnover associated with the orbital fragment, indicating that the
bone was viable.  In addition, the CT scan revealed a second bone fragment within the carapace
wound that was also not evident on plain radiographs. The scintigraphic images established that this
second bone fragment had a decreased amount of radiopharmaceutical uptake, so the fragment was
most likely a sequestrum.  In addition, the scintigraphy also showed an increase in uptake at the right
foreflipper, fourth digit, that was consistent with the most severe flipper tip lesion.  This finding was
suggestive of osteomyelitis, but the radiopharmaceutical uptake was not intense enough to indicate
a severe condition.  After receiving the results of both the CT scan and bone scintigraphy, a surgical
plan was made to remove the sequestrum and to continue the animal on antibiotic and antifungal
therapy.  A follow-up CT scan and scintigraphy study have been scheduled in order to monitor the
progress of these lesions.

Conclusions

These three cases have demonstrated that bone scintigraphy was invaluable in the clinical evaluation
of osteopathies, particularly osteolysis, in sea turtles.  Historically, lytic bone lesions in reptiles have
been difficult to interpret on plain radiographs, and these lesions can be present following the
resolution of osteomyelitis.5  Scintigraphy offered functional versus structural information, therefore
it was critical for determining if a lesion was active or inactive, and infected or noninfected.  This
imaging technique greatly impacted the diagnosis and treatment plan for each animal, therefore we
recommend bone scintigraphy for evaluation of osteopathies in sea turtles.

CT was also a useful diagnostic tool, particularly in defining fractures and identifying obscure bone
fragments.  Both axial and spiral CT scans provided exceptional bone resolution, and the three-
dimensional reconstruction aided in the identification of bone fragments that could not be elucidated
on plain radiographs.  In addition, the spiral CT scanner was able to perform faster scans than the
axial CT scanner, resulting in reduced motion artifact, enhanced image quality, and improved lesion
conspicuity.  This study demonstrated that CT scans offered more meaningful data than plain
radiographs when evaluating fractures.  Conversely, CT scanning did not provide supplementary
information for the clinical assessment of osteolytic changes. 

In 1994, Robert Twardock reviewed the use of nuclear medicine in equine practice and stated that
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scintigraphic images of bone demonstrated dynamic pathophysiologic processes but provided poor
anatomic detail.  Radiography exhibited excellent anatomic detail, but usually did not offer insight
into the dynamic state of osteopathic processes.  Therefore, he concluded that the two imaging
techniques were extremely complementary and should be used together to efficiently achieve a
diagnosis.6  The cases presented in this paper have demonstrated that this same principle applies to
sea turtle medicine.  In addition, we have added insight into the usefulness of CT scanning as a
diagnostic tool in sea turtle osteopathies.  We conclude that both scintigraphy studies and CT scans
are extremely valuable for fracture management, but only bone scintigraphy is recommended for
evaluation of osteolytic lesions in sea turtles.
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Abstract

Introduction

Populations of bottlenose dolphins tend to exhibit bimodal peaks of seasonal reproductive activity
or calf production. However, individual animal variations within these populations can include long
periods of polyestrous activity throughout the year, long anestrus intervals or pseudopregnancy.
Attempts at maximizing the reproductive potential of these populations are difficult when potential
breeding females are experiencing anestrus or pseudopregnancy.  In addition, unpredictable estrus
cycling patterns reduce reproductive managers’ control of potential breeding events.  Multiple
attempts at inducing ovulation with exogenous gonadotropins in dolphins have been performed.5,6

These attempts have been met with wide variations in apparent responses between females.
However, without ovarian observations, it was impossible to determine either the animals’
reproductive physiologic state when the protocols were administered or the effect that these
protocols had on ovarian activity.  Prostaglandin F2� has been commonly used in domestic animals
for estrus synchronization.3,8  The mechanism of action involves the destruction or lysis of the
progesterone secreting corpora lutea (CL) resulting in a return to estrus for cycling animals. And
finally, progestogens are commonly used to synchronize ovulation in multiple species.9  In
cetaceans, Regu-Mate® has been used to suppress ovulation, but has never been evaluated for its
potential to synchronize estrus.    In this preliminary research, we used ultrasound and endocrine
data to evaluate the effectiveness of ovulation induction protocols, prostaglandin F2� for CL lysis,
and Regu-Mate® for estrus synchronization in delphinids. 

Methods and Results

Ovulation Induction 

Three dolphins in two states of ovarian activity (with or without follicles greater than 5mm) were
initial placed on 1.5 ml per 110 lb. body weight, p.o., s.i.d. of altrenogest (Regu-Mate®, Hoechst
Roussel Vet, Melbourne, VIC, 3004, Australia) for 16 days. Animal one had a follicle of 26 mm on
its right ovary, while the two other animals had no visible follicular activity.  On day 14, they
received 1500 IU of PG600® (Intervet America Inc., Millsboro, DE) i.m. and 17.6  mg FSH i.m.
Ovaries were evaluated for evidence of follicular growth with ultrasonography.  Two of the animals
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had multiple small cortical follicles of less than 5 mm in diameter.  The third animal exhibited no
increase in ovarian size or any evidence of folliculogenesis.  The two animals that responded were
given a second dose of 1800 IU of PG600® on day 22.  By day 32, animal 1 had a total (from both
ovaries) of eight follicles from > 15 to < 25 mm, and three follicles > 25 mm in diameter. Animal
2 did not exhibit any change in follicular activity.  Based on having three preovulatory follicles of
> 25 mm, animal 1 was administered 100 �g of GnRH (Cystorelin®) i.v. on day 32.   By day 41,
in addition to the follicles observed on day 32, two more follicles of 13 and 11 mm were observed.
A second dose of 100 �g GnRH (Cystorelin®) i.v. was then administered.  No change was observed
in follicular size, recruitment or steroid secretion.  It was decided to watch animal 1 with sonography
and weekly blood samples for evidence of spontaneous ovulation.  Animal 1 continued to have
multiple follicles that slowly grew until day 96 when all but three regressed.  On day 151, only the
original 25-mm follicle on the right ovary remained.   The animal was administered 3000 IU of hCG
(Profasi®, Serono Lab. Inc., Randolph, MA).  Serum progesterone rose from 0.6 ng/ml to 4.2 ng/ml
in 3 days and remained elevated.  The follicle one on the right remained sonographically unchanged.
On day 162, with progesterone of 1.7 ng/ml, the animal was administered two doses of 25mg
Lutalyse® (Dinoprost trometamol, Pharmacia & Upjohn Pty Limited, Rydalmere, N.S.W. 2116,
Australia) q 6 hr.  The follicle of the right ovary did not change, and progesterone values did not
drop below 1 ng/ml and remain at that level 2 mo later.

Prostaglandin Treatment 

Three sonographically diagnosed non-pregnant animals were selected based on the presence of
persistently, a minimum of 2 mo, elevated progesterone.  Animals were administered an initial dose
of 25 mg Lutalyse® b.i.d. or s.i.d. and serum progesterone was determined 1 wk after the initial
dose.  Two animals responded after the initial dose(s), the other one had to be given two additional
doses.  The “resistance” dolphin responded after two doses of 25 mg Lutalyse 6 hr apart (Table 1).
Two of the animals went on to cycle normally, one of which has become pregnant.  Side effects of
drug administration generally consisted of apparent abdominal discomfort, nausea, and on two
occasions, inappetence for the remainder of the day.  All obvious abdominal discomfort was gone
within 1 hr, and all animals returned to normal behavior by the following next day. 

Estrus Synchronization 

Three dolphins and two killer whales were placed on Regu-Mate® for up to 31 days (Table 2).  Both
of the killer whales and one of the dolphins were cycling prior to administration of the hormone. The
time from progesterone withdrawal to estrus in the dolphins and killer whales was a mean 17.6 and
21.3 days, respectively (Table 2).

Discussion

The ovulation induction trials, while a continuance of early attempts at inducing ovulation, produced
unsatisfactory results.4,6  The two animals without any signs of ovarian activity prior to hormone
administration did not produce any follicles greater than 5 mm, while the animal with a follicle on
her ovary prior to the induction protocols exhibited a tremendous response.  It appears that it will
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be important to change the dosing schedule and amount for follicular recruitment to occur in
anestrus animals.  For the animal that exhibited follicular recruitment, GnRH administration did not
stimulate ovulation despite the presence of follicles similar in size to preovulatory follicles
previously characterized for Tursiops truncatus aduncus.1  This may indicate that either the follicle
was not preovulatory and/or that the dose of GnRH was ineffective. Administration of GnRH to
animals that have non pre-ovulatory follicles usually results in luteinization.2,7  However, with our
animal neither luteinization nor ovulation occurred.  Thus, it indicates an insufficient dose of GnRH
was used.  Based on the progesterone production and because the original follicle on animal 1 did
not change ultrasonographically, it appeared that the hCG caused the follicle to form a luteinized
cyst.  This cyst was not responsive to Lutalyse®.  It is obvious that further investigations evaluating
the differential sensitivity of the dolphin hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian (HPO) axis to exogenous
gonadotropins during anestrus or estrus, and at different stages of follicular growth are needed.  

In both dolphins and killer whales, Regu-Mate® appears to cause a delay or suppression of follicular
growth after the hormone is withdrawn.  The mean length of this suppression appears to be similar
to the animals’ normal luteal phase length.  After this interval has been reached, folliculogenesis and
ovulation occur.  Three of the dolphins placed on Regu-Mate returned to estrus within 1 wk of each
other.  While this interval is prolonged and too variable compared to traditional estrus
synchronization methods, it could provide a useful mechanism for coordinating ovulation in a group
of females during intensive natural or artificial insemination trials. 

Despite an apparent refractoriness of one of the animals to Lutalyse®, it appears that it can be safely
used for lysis of retained CL’s in dolphins. Thus, animals with a history of elevated progesterone
(greater than 3 ng/ml) should be considered candidates for prostaglandin treatment.  The results hint
that it may have a similar effect on the HPO axis as progesterone treatment.  However, further trials
with cycling dolphins need to be conducted to confirm this observation. 
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Table 1.  Lutalyse® administration in bottlenose dolphins.
ID Date Dose (mg/kg, im) Length

of rCLa
P priorb

(ng/ml)
P after
(ng/ml)

Time to
ovulationc

Repro.
statusd

A 2 May 0.13 q 12 2 years 2.3 1.1 NA Preg
B 24 May 0.064 >3.5 mo 13.0 19.1 NA rCLe

3 June 0.12 >3.5 mo 22.0 18.6 NA rCL
22 June 0.12, 0.18  q 6 hr >4.5 mo 18.6 1.8 NA anestrus

C 9 Feb 0.14 > 6 mo 14.9 0.2 39 days Cycling
aRetained corpora lutea (rCL).
bProgesterone (P) concentration prior to administration of Lutalyse®.
cInterval from Lutalyse® administration to ovulations as determined by ultrasonography.
dCurrent reproductive status.  
eFor animal B, the rCL  reflects a nonresponse to the initial Lutalyse® administration.  Once
the animal responded to the Lutalyse® it went into anestrus.

Table 2.  Regu-Mate® administration in delphinids.
ID Species Dose 

(mg/kg, p.o.)
Duration of

administration
Time to estrusa

D Orcinus orca 0.025 17 days 13 days
E Orcinus orca 0.025 30 days 27 days

0.05 31 days 13 days
F Tursiops aduncus 0.065 27 days 21 days
G  Tursiops aduncus 0.065 13 days 23 days
H  Tursiops aduncus 0.065 25 days 20 days

aFor O. orca, estrus was defined as the rise in urinary estrogen conjugates. For T.
aduncus, estrus was defined as the presence of a follicle greater than 1 cm in diameter.
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Abstract

Pelvic limb abnormalities significantly reduce chances for survival in many avian species, and the
long limbs of cranes make them particularly vulnerable to injury.1-4  Fractures and joint luxations
are relatively easy to diagnose using radiography.5,6   However, injuries to tendons and ligaments can
be difficult or impossible to diagnose and localize with radiography alone.  Surgical exploration is
often necessary to define the location and severity of musculotendinous injury, but extensive
approaches can cause unacceptable morbidity.  Precise, noninvasive definition of soft tissue injuries
could direct treatment and improve chances for full recovery.

Real-time ultrasonographic imaging is a useful modality for diagnosing musculoskeletal injuries in
mammals.7-11 Its use has been reported rarely in birds, but in one study it was found to provide a
ready means for postmortem diagnosis of osteomyelitis in turkeys.12 Anatomic studies have been
limited to a brief report on whole body imaging of an emu.13 Our study aimed to assess the
effectiveness of this modality at defining soft tissue structures within the intratarsal joints of sandhill
cranes (Grus canadensis).  Ultrasonographic imaging was first correlated with topographic14-15 and
cross-sectional anatomy of two cadaver limbs.  These findings were then compared with results of
ultrasonographic examination of the intratarsal joints of five living, normal adult sandhill cranes.
In addition, the intratarsal joints of three cranes with known abnormalities were imaged and
compared with normal joints to explore the ability of ultrasonography to detect aberrations within
soft tissue structures.  All imaging was performed with a GE Logic Ultrasound unit with a linear
transducer set at 10 MHz.  The cranes we examined were habituated to being handled by people, and
they were anesthetized with isoflurane while being imaged.

The paucity of overlying soft tissue prevented useful imaging of the medial and lateral aspects of
the intratarsal joint.  It was also difficult to image tendons proximal and distal to this joint because
the mineralization present in virtually every tendon caused considerable noise in the signals the
transducer received.  However, it was possible to see major tendons, retinacula and blood vessels
as they traversed the cranial and caudal aspects of the joint.  Structures consistently visible on the
dorsal aspect of the intratarsal joint included the cranial tibial tendon (including its point of
insertion) and the cranial tibial artery (Figs. 1, 2). Longitudinal imaging of the caudal aspect of the
intratarsal joint revealed four tiers of soft tissue.  The most superficial of these was the
gastrocnemius tendon, followed in order of increasing depth by the flexor perforans et perforati
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digiti III, combined tendons of the flexor perforans et perforati digiti II and flexor perforatus digiti
IV, and finally the deep digital flexor tendon (Fig. 3).  The tibial cartilage was not obvious on the
longitudinal view, but it was very evident on transverse section as it served to separate the tendons
coursing through it.  In the transverse view of the caudal aspect of the intratarsal joint the
gastrocnemius tendon was clearly imaged along with the retinaculum which binds this tendon to the
tibiotarsus.  The digital flexor tendons listed above appeared as discreet hypoechoic structures with
hyperechoic rims within the homogeneous tibial cartilage (Fig. 4).  

Imaging of cranes with known tarsal abnormalities revealed changes from our reference group in
each case.  A Siberian crane with intratarsal joint swelling secondary to an angular limb deformity
had a marked increase in medial retinacular thickness on the transverse view of the caudal aspect
of the intratarsal joint. Ultrasonography of another Siberian crane with a gastrocnemius tendon that
could be manually luxated to the medial side of the intratarsal joint revealed effusion dorsal to the
tibial cartilage, displacement of the tibial cartilage and apparent disruption of continuity of the
gastrocnemius and flexor tendons. Finally, imaging of a sandhill crane with soft tissue swelling
cranial to the intratarsal joint revealed an avulsion of the insertion of the cranial tibial tendon with
retraction of the tendon to a point 3 cm proximal to the joint.  These findings were confirmed during
surgical exploration of the area.

Ultrasonographic imaging can be used to evaluate some–but not all–of the soft tissue structures
around the intratarsal joint of cranes and may be a useful adjunct to physical and radiographic
examination of injuries in this area.   Its greatest value may be in localizing the injury so that
treatment can be specific and refined.
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Figure 1.  Longitudinal image of the cranial aspect of the intratarsal joint.  Proximal is to the left
and cranial is to the top of this figure.  
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Figure 2.  Transverse image of the cranial aspect of the intratarsal joint.  Cranial is to the top and
lateral is to the left of this figure.

Figure 3.  Longitudinal image of the caudal aspect of the intratarsal joint.  Caudal is to the top and
distal is to the left on this image.
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Figure 4.  Transverse image of the caudal aspect of the intratarsal joint.  Caudal is to the top and
lateral is to the left on this image.
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Abstract

Mycobacterium tuberculosis has become an important disease agent in the captive elephant
populations of the United States.4  This organism not only presents a threat to the health and welfare
of elephants, but is an important zoonotic agent as well.  Methods for diagnosing M. tuberculosis
in elephants have been problematic, with many tests having inadequate sensitivity and/or
specificity.2,3  For example, mycobacterial culture is highly specific for diagnosis of M. tuberculosis;
however, many factors may lead to false negative culture results, including inadequate numbers of
bacteria, inadequate collection procedures, sample contamination, and/or improper sample handling.
Intradermal and serologic tests have not shown good correlation with infection status and most
indirect testing methods have not been validated in elephants.2,4  The investigation reported here
attempted to determine the validity of a multiple-antigen enzyme-linked immusorbent assay
(ELISA) for detection of M. tuberculosis infection in elephants.

Serum samples from 32 Asian elephants (Elaphus maximus) and 15 African elephants (Loxodonta
africana) were analyzed using a panel of six antigens.  This multiple-antigen ELISA was patterned
after the assay used by VanTiem and by Gaborick et al. for detecting M. bovis infection in cattle and
cervids.1,5  Antigens used were: M. bovis strain AN5 culture filtrate (CF); purified protein derivative
from the standard USDA bovine tuberculin (PPD); modified protein 70, purified from M. bovis
strain AN5 (MPB); lipoarabinomannan antigen from the virulent Erdman strain of M. tuberculosis
(ERD); lipoarabinomannan antigen from the virulent H37Ra strain of M. tuberculosis (RA); and
purified protein derivative from M. avium (AVPPD).  Samples were diluted 1:100 and conjugated
using non-species-specific conjugates (Proteins A and G horseradish peroxidase).  Seroreactivity
was determined by measuring optic density.  Duplicate trials were performed for each sample for
each antigen.  The mean value of the duplicate trials was subtracted from the mean value of blank
controls, and an optic density ratio value (OD) was determined using a sample of M. bovis-positive
bovine serum. 

Elephants were considered M. tuberculosis-positive if they had a M. tuberculosis-positive trunk
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culture.  Elephants were considered non-infected if they had no M. tuberculosis-positive trunk
cultures, had no contact with infected elephants within the last 5 yr, and had no travel history within
the last 5 yr.  In order to avoid false-positive results, elephants were excluded from analysis if
intradermal tuberculin testing had been performed within the 6 mo prior to serum sampling.  Of the
47 elephants, seven Asian elephants were culture-positive for M. tuberculosis; 25 Asian elephants
and all 15 African elephants were considered non-infected.

Two-sample t-tests were used for detecting significant differences in OD values between infected
and non-infected groups, as well as differences between Asian elephants and African elephants.
Discriminant analysis was used to evaluate the six antigens simultaneously and thereby determine
the linear combination of antigens that accurately predicted the true infection status of the most
animals.  The resulting classification functions were then used to calculate the percentage of animals
that were correctly classified (i.e., specificity and sensitivity).   Level of significance was P = 0.05;
values are reported with 95% confidence intervals.

Mean OD values were significantly higher in the infected elephants than in the non-infected
elephants for all antigens except MPB.  Discriminant analysis revealed that the best combination of
antigens for differentiating infected and non-infected elephants were CF and RA.  The specificity
of the discriminant model was 100% (91.9-100%); sensitivity was also 100% (54.4-100%).  Of the
six antigens used in the panel, CF showed the highest individual specificity of 95% (83.0-100%),
and sensitivity of 100% (54.4-100%).  Mean OD values for all antigens except MPB and RA were
significantly higher in non-infected Asian elephants than in non-infected African elephants; however
these differences were substantially smaller than the differences between infected and non-infected
elephants.

Subsequent to this investigation, several elephants were followed serologically over time.
Seroreactivity in these elephants was based on a classification function determined by the previously
described discriminant analysis.  

Group 1: Four elephants from a large herd had been exposed to two M. tuberculosis-positive
elephants.  These four animals were serologically sampled over the course of 2 yr. Three of the four
were initially culture negative and seropositive; one of the four was culture negative and
seronegative.  Two of the three seropositive elephants had positive trunk cultures a few months after
serum sampling. These results suggest that, in some cases, the ELISA may be able to detect
infection, earlier than trunk culture.

Group 2: Five Asian elephants from a large herd were serologically sampled over the course of 1
yr.  These elephants had been exposed to a M. tuberculosis-positive elephant.  All of these elephants
remained culture negative and seronegative.  

Group 3: Four elephants from a non-infected herd were sampled over several months.  All four
elephants were seronegative initially; three of the four received intradermal tuberculin testing.  One
of the three that received intradermal tuberculin became seropositive within 2 wk, while the other
two elephants remained seronegative.  The seropositive animal slowly became seronegative over
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several months.  These results, along with previous reports, suggest that intradermal tuberculin
testing may alter serologic tests such as the ELISA.2

Six of the seven culture-positive elephants were treated with several-month-long multi-drug
treatment regimens.  One of these elephants was not followed over time.  Three of the treated
elephants became seronegative during the course of treatment, but were seropositive a few months
after treatment had been stopped.  Although they once again became seropositive, these three
elephants have been culture-negative since treatment was instituted.  In contrast, two of the six
elephants showed even greater seroreactivity during the course of treatment.  One of these two was
culture-positive shortly after the treatment regimen was completed and a second course of treatment
was instituted for this animal.  The other elephant has not been culture-positive subsequent to
treatment. The clinical significance of seroreactivity after treatment is unknown; the validity of the
multiple antigen ELISA during and after anti-tuberculous treatment has not been fully evaluated and
warrants further investigation.  

Limitations such as sample size, compromised ability to ascertain each animal’s true infection status,
and absence of known-infected African elephants suggest that much additional research needs to be
conducted regarding the use of this ELISA.  Furthermore, the significant differences in
seroreactivity between non-infected Asian and non-infected African elephants suggests that separate
evaluation of these two species may be more appropriate in future investigations. However, the
results indicate that this multiple-antigen ELISA may be a valuable screening test for M.
tuberculosis infection in elephant herds.
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Abstract

Subcutaneous renal contrast media with hyaluronidase was found to be highly effective yet simple
means of early diagnosis of urolithiasis in Asian short-clawed otters (Aonyx cinerea).  As a well-
documented cause of morbidity and mortality in this species early detection may be critical to
treatment.1,2,4,6 With training, it may be possible to utilize this technique for anesthetic-free
radiographic studies of renal function and morphology.  No adverse effects were observed from this
technique.       

Introduction

Asian short-clawed otters (Aonyx cinerea) have been found to have a high incidence of urolithiasis.4
In one study, renal calculi alone occurred in 66.1%, while 23.2% exhibited both cystic and renal
calculi.1 Renal pathology and failure caused or contributed to the morbidity and mortality of animals
over 10-yr of age, in the referenced reports.1,2,4,5 This report documents a subcutaneous excretory
urogram radiographic imaging technique for early diagnosis of primary urolithiasis, secondary
hydronephrosis and hydroureter.

Intravenous bolus injection and renal excretion of iodinated radiopaque contrast media provides the
diagnostician with two interpretive phases.7,11  The first phase, the nephrogram, provides rapid
radiographic opacification of the renal cortex and parenchyma on the first pass of renal blood flow.
The second phase, the pyelogram, opacifies renal calyces, renal pelvises, and ureters, where
significant uroliths occur.  The cystic opacification follows.7

Intravenous injections may be difficult in exotic and wild animals. Accidental extravascular
injection of contrast media can cause irritation and local necrosis.5  Hyaluronidase, 150 IU/ml
(Wydase®, Wyeth Laboratories, Inc., Philadelphia, PA 19101 USA) combined with the contrast
media at 150 IU per dose, up to 1 L of solution, enables subcutaneous excretory urograms,
eliminating the need for an intravenous bolus. This results in a subcutaneous pyelogram and
cystogram visualization only.  The nephrogram or first phase is lost. However clinical urolithic renal
disease occurs primarily after renal pelvic, ureter, and cystic stones occur, usually with
hydronephrosis/ureter.1,2,4,6  The stones themselves are poorly visualized, however contrast media
silhouettes the stones and clearly demonstrates the secondary hydronephrosis /hydroureter. 

Hyaluronidase hydrolyzes interstitial connective tissue hyaluronic acid, accelerating distribution and
lymphatic absorption. The enhanced diffusion rate and the vascular absorption of the contrast media
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allow sufficient renal uptake to be a simple efficient diagnostic screening technique.5  In a dose of
150 IU of hyaluronidase added to an injectable i.v. solution has also been shown to prevent dermal
necrosis caused by extravasation of irritant compounds swine.8  Through behavior modification,
many animals can be trained to tolerate subcutaneous injections while awake. Then trained to stand
or target on a radiographic intensifying screen for the exposure.9 

Animals trained to position themselves for radiographs present many potential benefits. By
eliminating the risks, cost, and the time involved with general anesthesia this provides more
opportunity to routinely evaluate the urinary tract.   

Methods: Dose and Diagnostic Technique 

Following a 24-hr fast, two 5-yr-old, female Asian short-clawed otters were examined at least
annually. Each animal was manually restrained for intramuscular injections of 15 mg tiletamine and
zolazepam hydrochloride (Telazol®, A&H Robins, Richmond, VA 23220 USA) then, via mask
administration, taken to the level of general anesthesia with 5% isoflurane (Aerrane®, Ohmeda PPD,
Inc., Liberty Corner, NJ 07938 USA).  They were maintained on 1.5% isoflurane.  Atropine sulfate
(Atropine®, Vet Tek, Inc., Blue Springs, MO 64015 USA) at a dose of 1.5 mg per otter was
administered at 20 min post-induction to control salivation and bronchial secretions.

The weights of the specimens varied over time by 1-1.6 kg each, but were consistently within the
average weight of captive Asian short-clawed otters 2.7-5.4 kg.3  Lateral and ventrodorsal survey
radiographs were exposed initially.  In a well hydrated animal 150 IU (1 ml) of Wydase® in 10 ml
of 52% diatrizoate meglumine and 8% diatrizoate sodium (Renografin®, Bristol-Myers Squibb
Company, 345 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10154 USA) was administered subcutaneously in the
cervical dorsal/suprascapular area. This location insured any residual subcutaneous contrast media
would not be superimposed over the urinary tract.  

Because the uptake of the contrast media is slower with the subcutaneous injection, the protocol for
obtaining radiographs is altered to accommodate the extra time required for the contrast media to
reach a concentration adequate for radiographic opacification.  Lateral and ventrodorsal radiographs
are taken sequentially at 20, 40, 60 and 80 min.11  

Results

Initially survey radiographs were non-diagnostic and no calculi were visible without contrast media.
Later in the study, as the severity increased, some calculi were visible on survey films, but dilation
of urinary tract lacked contrast to delineate without a contrast agent. Two years after initial
diagnosis, survey radiographs revealed bilateral, multiple, smoothly marginated, round mineral
radiopacities up to 1 cm dispersed throughout the renal pelvises and calyces.  No mineral
radiopacities were visible within the ureter lumen initially but they were later visualized
radiographically within 2 yr, as well as within the urinary bladder.

The nephrographic stage was not obtained with this technique, therefore unsuitable for diagnostics
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of the renal cortex. The pyelogram was well delineated and exhibited variable hydronephrosis and/or
hydroureter most clearly and bilaterally at 20- and  40-min radiographs.  The optimal visualization
of the ureters was observed at 60 min, and the bladder at 80 min.

The renal calyces were mildly dilated, lobular, and disorganized. The opacification of the renal
calyces, renal pelvis, and ureters was found to be sufficient for a diagnostic pyelogram.  Over the
next 2 yr, ureters and pelvis became progressively twisted, lobulated, and disorganized.  The study
animals died in polyuric renal failure and were confirmed as grossly severely affected with cystic,
ureter, and renal pelvic urolithiasis.

Necropsies performed on 26 otters in previous reports with radiographic evidence of mineral
radiopacities confirmed the cause of opacification to be calculi.1  In this study stones surgically
removed from the bladder, or from necropsy were described as a smooth nodular white surface, and
a core of approximately 1:1 ratio of uric acid and calcium oxalate, devoid of bacterial components
(Urinary Stone Analysis Laboratory, Davis, CA). No adverse effects were documented from the
technique in this study.

Recommendations and Discussion

Diagnostic subcutaneous excretory urography can be achieved in Asian short-clawed otters using
intravenous renal contrast media in combination with 150 IU hyaluronidase. Renal cortical
evaluation (i.e., first phase nephrogram) is limited with this technique, but pyelography,
uretography, and cystography are good to excellent.  Hydrostatic distension secondary to partial
excretory blockage (hydronephrosis / hydroureter) may be evident years prior to the radiographic
opacity observed from the uroliths themselves.  Although resolution or reversal of the mineralization
process was not evident, therapeutic agents, diet modification, urine pH modifiers may be indicated
earlier in the course of the disease.  Thus, early diagnosis enhances the potential for successful
treatment.  All urine samples should be obtained prior to the administration of any therapeutic or
diagnostic agent in order to avoid inaccurate test result.
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Abstract

The domestic ferret is highly susceptible to canine distemper virus (CDV).  Several available CDV
vaccines have been implicated in causing deleterious side-effects in this species. The purpose of the
present study was to assess the safety and efficacy of Galaxy® D (modified-live CDV vaccine,
Schering-Plough Animal Health Inc.) for CDV vaccination in the domestic ferret.

Methods

Sixteen neutered male ferrets were randomly assigned to one of two treatment groups and either
vaccinated subcutaneously with Galaxy® D (vaccinates) or injected similarly with saline (controls)
at 16 and 20 wk of age. Live virus virulent strain CDV challenge (Synder Hill Strain, NVSL, Ames
IO, instilled intranasally and orally) was performed 3 wk after the second vaccination. Sign
development was scored by a study blinded observer, and body weights were collected at regular
intervals throughout the study. Blood serology (serum neutralization, SN) samples were drawn
before study, prior to vaccination and challenge, and at 10, 15, and 21 days after challenge. Blood
samples for PCR were drawn 5 days following the first vaccination, and at 5, 10, 15 and 21 days
after challenge.

Results

No significant sign differences were observed in the vaccinates in response to vaccination, whereas,
CDV-induced signs, including weight loss (days 7 and 14, P < 0.0001) were noted in all the controls
following challenge. In response to challenge, vaccinate survival was 100% (8/8); nonvaccinate
survival was 0% (0/8). PCR analysis of blood samples 5 days after vaccination detected vaccine
strain CDV in one first-time vaccinate (12.5%).  Following challenge, CDV was detected by PCR
in the blood of all controls (100%, 8/8) from 5 days until death; in contrast, detection was made in
two (25%) vaccinates (two primers) at 10 days post-challenge. Median SN titers went from 1:2
before the first vaccination, to 1:384 before the second the vaccination, to 1:2048 before the
challenge. Corresponding titers in the controls were 1:2, 1:8, and 1:4. At necropsy, PCR detected
CDV in fresh (all four primers) or formalin-fixed (two primers) tissues (lung, bladder, brain) from
infected controls dying of CDV, and in none of the vaccinates.
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Conclusions

Although not approved by the U.S. Department of Agriculture for this application, Galaxy® D given
twice subcutaneously to domestic ferrets starting at 4 mo of age appeared safe and protective against
CDV virulent strain challenge. PCR was a useful method to detect CDV infection from fresh blood
and tissue samples, and from formalin fixed tissues.
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Abstract

In the past several decades, there has been a worldwide increase in marine diseases resulting in mass
mortality among all major taxa and shifts in ecologic community structures in the oceans.1 Marine
mammals have experienced a pandemic of morbilliviral infections and outbreaks of diseases caused
by influenza viruses, fungi and algal toxins. Many of the disease outbreaks appear to have been
facilitated by increased environmental stress burden in the global marine ecosystems due to
changing environmental conditions triggered by climate variability and human activities. It is
imperative to develop novel health-monitoring tools that could guide the management of marine
ecosystems and facilitate the conservation of key species. Our research is focused on the molecular
mechanisms underlying molecular stress response in humans and cetaceans exposed to
environmental stress and disease. We have developed new techniques for detecting the molecular
signature of stress based on molecular analysis of stress-activated proteins and genes in field tissue
specimens.2 The detection of molecular stress signature has been applied to evaluate the impact of
tuna fishery on the spotted dolphins in the Eastern Tropical Pacific, the effects of coastal pollution
on the beluga whales in the St. Lawrence River, and the idiopathic population decline of the North
Atlantic right whale population.

Introduction

What is the general biologic impact of diverse stressors on organisms? Recent findings suggest that
the common outcome of environmental stress and disease is perturbed homeostasis and triggering
of cellular stress. Cellular stress represents unstable states of cellular existence characterized by
altered redox balance, DNA/protein damage and high energy expenditure.1-5 Cellular stress in turn
triggers molecular stress response (MSR), a homeostasis-restoring process that has evolved in all
living organisms.3,8-13 MSR is triggered in early phases of the health-perturbation process (symptom-
free phase, within hours after perturbation) and persists until recovery.11-15 In mammals, MSR
recruits many fundamental intracellular and systemic processes including cellular detoxification and
oxidative stress defense, DNA/protein repair, cell cycle regulation, programmed cell death
(apoptosis), cell adhesion, and responses by the endocrine, immune and nervous systems. MSR is
necessary but when prolonged it burdens the organism and instead of restoring health it leads to
disease and further MSR amplification through a variety of mechanisms including microbial
infections, carcinogenesis, autoimmune disorders, neurodegeneration, and accelerated aging
amongst others. In human medicine, the importance of MSR in the physiology and pathogenesis of
many diseases has been extensively documented for a broad range of stressors.16-23  In summary,
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MSR is the common response to diverse stressors that affect health. 

We have suggested that MSR could be detected using the expression patterns of multiple stress-
activated proteins and genes as a complex molecular stress signature.2  Recognition of the signature
would indicate the presence of MSR thus signaling compromised health status. This is similar to the
detection of the presence of a broad range of dangerous/non-self molecules (antigens) by the
mammalian immune system. Detection of dangerous stressors using MSR signature has the
advantage that no previous knowledge of the encountered stressor is needed. This is important in
detecting the impact of previously unrecognized/emerging stressors. Recognition of MSR in stress-
sensitive species could serve as an early warning of compromised health and a guide for monitoring
the impact of conservation/management strategies on the stability of ecosystems. The molecular
components of stress response are highly conserved among mammals, allowing a common
diagnostic protocol for all cetacean species. Cellular stress is rapidly spread to many tissues in
addition to those affected by the primary stressor (amplification through second messengers),
implying that MSR detection could be based on tissues practical for repeated sampling such as skin
or blood.

Methods

Skin specimens preserved in DMSO/NaCl or formalin, or frozen, were obtained from normal and
stressed dolphins and whales. Different cetacean species were analyzed: the bottlenose dolphin
(Tursiops truncatus), the common dolphin (Delphinus delphis), the spotted dolphin (Stenella
attenuata), the spinner dolphin (Stenella longirostris), the beluga whale (Delphinapterus leucas),
the right whale (Eubalena glacialis), and the grey whale (Eschrichtius robustus). To calibrate the
stress signature analysis, we have assembled a control group of samples representing wild and semi-
domesticated animals with known exposure to stress. The negative controls were normal healthy
animals. The positive controls experienced various clinically diagnosed diseases or trapping in
polynya (a closing polar ice hole). Stress-activated proteins were visualized using
immunohistochemical staining of thin sections as described previously.2,24  The expression levels
were determined using light microscopy and image analysis. Stress-activated genes were identified
using GeneFilter analysis (Research Genetics) and HAPI software in collaboration with the UCSD
Genomics Core Laboratory.

Results and Discussion

Molecular Stress Signature Based on Stress-activated Proteins 

We have identified a group of over 30 stress-activated proteins (SAP) whose expression pattern is
significantly altered in skin and blood of stressed cetaceans but not in the normal animals. The SAP
are structurally and functionally diverse molecules with recognized roles in oxidative stress
response, cellular detoxification, cell growth and differentiation, programmed cell death (apoptosis),
immunologic, hormonal and neurologic signaling and cell adhesion (Table 1). The general pattern
of SAP induction is conserved in different cetacean species, genders, ages, and in broad range of
stressors. We have developed a technique for rapid and sensitive detection of multiple stress-
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activated proteins by immunohistochemical staining and image analysis using a multi-target SAP
antibody that can detect multiple SAP simultaneously. SAP can be visualized in typically preserved
field specimens (DMSO, formalin, ethanol) or frozen tissues. This technique allows screening large
numbers of specimens, as necessary for ecologic studies, to correlate the presence of cellular stress
with various environmental and anthropogenic factors such as coastal pollution or tuna fishery. 

Molecular Stress Signature Based on Stress-activated Genes 

We have identified over 30 genes whose expression is upregulated by stress in cetacean skin. These
stress-activated genes were discovered by panoramic analysis of gene expression in normal and
stressed belugas using human DNA chips (gene microarrays). This approach takes advantage of our
finding that, under certain hybridization conditions, commercially available human gene microarrays
can be applied for cetaceans. Gene-expression analysis requires the use of snap-frozen (or directly
solubilized in Trizol) specimens, to preserve RNA. A panel of 30-50 stress-activated genes will be
used to design a custom DNA stress chip to allow more efficient analysis of large number of
samples.

As a long-term goal, we envision detection and interpretation of SAP/SAG based molecular stress
signatures using automated detecting devices coupled with a dedicated computer-assisted
information system. The multi-marker molecular stress signatures could be employed not only for
mammals but, in principle, also for other animals and plants. Multi-species analysis could
potentially provide better insight into the multi-faceted mechanism by which environmental stress
affects ecosystems.
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Table 1.  Stress-activated proteins in human patients and cetaceans.a

Species Specimen Stressful
perturbations

Stress-activated proteins and their
functions

Human skin, semen,
blood, tonsils,
milk,
mammary
glands

HIV/AIDS,
HTLV/adult T cell
leukemia, breast
cancer.

Oxidative stress defense,
cellular detoxification,
DNA/protein repair: superoxide
dismutases Mn and Cu/Zn, heme
oxygenase-1, hsp 25/27, hsp 60,
hsp 70, Grp 58, Grp 75, Ferritin,
Metallothionein, cytochrome
P450, cytochrome reductase,
glutathion S transferase p.
Cell cycle regulation: Mekk-1, c-
fos, c-jun, mt cytochrome c.
Signalling: glucocorticoid
receptor, EGF receptor, iNOS, m-
opioid receptor, Cox-2.
Apoptosis: caspase 8, extra-mt
cytochrome c, p53.
Cell adhesion: laminin, collagen
IV, LFA-3, b1 integrin, E-
cadherin, acetylcholin receptor a3. 
Immune response: IL-1b, IL-6,
IL-8, IL-10, TGF-b.

Beluga, common
dolphin, spotted
dolphin, bottlenose
dolphin 

skin Infectious diseases,
hypoxia,
hypothermia,
starvation, anxiety,
overexertion,
xenobiotics.

Human and
common dolphin

cultured
epithelial cells

Serum starvation,
heat shock, alloxan,
H2O2.

aThe information in this table is based on our unpublished results.
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CARDIOMYOPATHY IN CAPTIVE AFRICAN HEDGEHOGS (Atelerix albiventris)
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†Present address: Department of Pathology, National Zoological Park, 3000 Connecticut Ave. NW,
Washington, D.C. 20008 USA

Abstract

African hedgehogs are common in zoo collections and are also kept as private pets. Neoplastic
disease, renal disease, and hepatic lipidosis are common problems in hedgehogs.1 Cardiomyopathy
has not been previously reported in African hedgehogs. The purpose of this study was to investigate
a series of cases of cardiomyopathy in captive African hedgehogs (Atelerix albiventris). During a
5-yr period, 16 African hedgehogs, from 42 necropsy cases recorded at Northwest ZooPath, were
diagnosed with cardiomyopathy. The incidence of cardiomyopathy in this study population was
38%.  Fourteen of 16 hedgehogs with cardiomyopathy were male and all hedgehogs were adult (>
1-yr-old). Nine hedgehogs exhibited one or more of the following clinical signs prior to death: heart
murmur, lethargy, icterus, moist rales, anorexia, dyspnea, dehydration, and weight loss. The
remaining seven hedgehogs died without premonitory clinical signs.  

Gross findings were cardiomegaly (six cases), hepatomegaly (five cases), pulmonary edema (five
cases), pulmonary congestion (four cases), hydrothorax (three cases), pulmonary infarct (one case),
renal infarcts (one case), and ascites (one case). Five cases showed no gross changes. Histologic
lesions were found mainly within the left ventricular myocardium and consisted primarily of
myodegeneration, myonecrosis, atrophy, hypertrophy, and disarray of myofibers. All hedgehogs
with cardiomyopathy had myocardial fibrosis, myocardial edema or both. Other common
histopathologic findings were acute and chronic passive congestion of the lungs, and acute passive
congestion of the liver.  

Many hedgehogs with cardiomyopathy had associated lesions in other organs.  Eighty-one percent
of hedgehogs with cardiomyopathy had acute tubular necrosis that was believed to have been due
to poor renal perfusion. Fifty percent of hedgehogs with cardiomyopathy had vascular thrombosis.
Cardiomyopathy can cause an acquired hypercoagulopathy resulting in vascular thrombosis. Diets
from seven institutions with affected hedgehogs were reviewed and all contained canned/dry
commercial cat food as a primary constituent but no obvious nutritional deficiency was discovered.
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Abstract

A greater than 20-yr-old two-toed sloth (Choloepus didactulus) presented for weakness and falling
off his perch for a 2-day duration. Radiographs, abdominocentesis, and ultrasound revealed
myocardial failure.  He was successfully treated with oral furosemide, enalapril, digoxin and taurine.

Case Report

On 26 May 1999, a greater than 20-yr-old two-toed sloth presented for weakness, ataxia, and falling
off his perch for a 2-day duration. The physical examination required only minimal manual restraint
and revealed pale mucous membranes, a capillary refill time of approximately 2 sec, severe
generalized pitting edema, a distended abdomen, a core body temperature of 30 °C (normal =
24–33°C), a respiratory rate of 40 bpm, and a body weight of 8.5 kg (normal for this animal: 5.5-6.2
kg).  The pitting edema interfered with palpation and auscultation of the heart, and the cause of the
distended abdomen could not be determined at presentation.

Differential diagnoses for generalized edema were decreased plasma oncotic pressure from
hypoproteinemia (hepatic failure, protein losing nephropathy or enteropathy, malabsorption, severe
malnutrition, endoparasitism) increased plasma hydrostatic pressure (congestive heart failure),
generalized vascular disease allowing exudation of fluid into the subcutaneous tissues (vasculitis)
or neoplasia.

Because of the severe edema, acquisition of blood samples was not possible. Thoracic radiography
revealed enlargement of the cardiac silhouette and an interstitial pattern in the caudal dorsal lung
fields. Abdominal radiographs showed a large cecum and loss of detail in the peritoneal cavity.
Abdominocentesis was performed, and a clear colorless fluid was easily obtained. Limited in- house
analysis of the fluid showed a total protein of 2.4 g/dl; the sediment showed low numbers of red
blood cells and occasional white blood cells. These findings were consistent with that of a modified
transudate.  A direct fecal examination and fecal floatation were negative for parasites and no
external parasites were observed.  A free-catch urine sample, obtained 3 hr after the administration
of furosemide (3 mg/kg i.m., Lasix®, Hoecht Roussel Vet, Sommerville, NJ 08876 USA), was
isosthenuric.  The remainder of the urinalysis was unremarkable by dipstick (Multistix®, Bayer
Corporation, Elkhart, IN 46515 USA) and microscopic evaluation. The most likely differential
diagnoses for the enlarged cardiac silhouette were cardiomegaly (from myocardial disease such as
dilated or hypertrophic cardiomyopathy; valvular heart disease such as endocarditis, or heartworm
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disease) or pericardial effusion. Protein-losing nephropathy was unlikely to be a cause for the
peripheral edema because of the lack of proteinuria.  Protein-losing enteropathy was an unlikely
cause since the feces were normal; however, measurement of a normal serum protein would be
necessary to exclude it from the differential diagnosis list. Until blood was obtained to evaluate the
complete blood count and serum biochemistry panel, hepatic disease was also a consideration.
Systemic infection and neoplasia were considered less likely but additional diagnostics would be
necessary to exclude these differentials. Furosemide was initiated (3 mg/kg i.m. q 12 hr) pending
the abdominal fluid analysis results. The animal was admitted to the hospital and given lactated
Ringer’s solution (350 ml s.c., Abott Laboratories, North Chicago, IL 60064 USA and thiamine (50
mg s.c., Vitamin B Complex, Phoenix Scientific, Inc., St. Joseph, MO 64508 USA) to help keep him
hydrated and to act as an appetite stimulant, respectively. 

The following day the sloth was more responsive and he did eat his normal diet of primate chow and
mixed vegetables overnight. Abdominocentesis was performed again to remove 350 ml of clear
colorless fluid.  Furosemide was continued. Cytologic evaluation (Antech Diagnostics®,
Farmingdale, NY 11735 USA) supported the finding of a modified transudate in the abdomen and
the suspicion of primary heart cardiac disease in conjunction with radiographic evidence of an
enlarged cardiac silhouette. 

Ultrasound examination 7 days after presentation showed generalized cardiac enlargement and
suspect heartworms in the right atrium. The edema was resolving slowly, and blood from the
femoral vein was obtained with ultrasound guidance. Multiple serologic heartworm tests were run
to investigate the suspicion of heartworm infection as the cause of right heart failure; antigen tests
(Dirochek® Synbiotics, San Diego, CA 92127 USA and Snap® Idexx, Westbrook, ME 04092
USA), a modified Knott test, and direct blood smear examination were all negative for heartworm
infection.  Heartworm antibody tests were not performed, as they are host species dependent tests.
A complete blood count was within normal limits. The chemistry panel showed azotemia with an
increase in BUN (160 mg/dl; normal 7-100 mg/dl). All other values were within acceptable limits.
Although the ascites could be explained by right heart failure secondary to heartworms, the
generalized edema could not.

After internal medicine consultation the presumed pulmonary hypertension and right heart failure
secondary to heartworm infection, amlodipine (Norvasc®, Pfizer, New York, NY 10017 USA), a
pure arteriodilator, was initiated at the accepted feline dose (0.18 mg/kg p.o. q 24 hr).1 Amlodipine
has shown promise in managing pulmonary hypertension in humans.3  Prednisone (1 mg/kg p.o. q
24 hr for 10 days and then q 48 hr) was administered since the interstitial lung pattern could also be
consistent with pneumonitis.  The furosemide dosage was decreased to 3 mg/kg p.o. q 24 hr. Oral
medications were compounded at Frank’s Pharmacy, Ocala, FL 34474 USA to increase patient
compliance. Follow up radiographs of the thorax after the change in medications showed a marked
decrease in the cardiac silhouette and interstitial pattern in the lung fields, as well as, an overall
decrease in the subcutaneous edema.  The furosemide dose was reduced further to 2 mg/kg p.o. q
24 hr.  Milbemycin (5.75 mg monthly, Interceptor®, Novartis, Greensboro, NC 27404 USA) was
added to protect the sloth from future heartworm infection. 
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Eight weeks after the initial presentation, the sloth was transported to the University of Florida
Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital (UFVMTH) for echocardiography and abdominal
ultrasonography. Heartworms were not visualized using two dimensional echocardiography in any
of the heart chambers including the pulmonary artery. Left ventricular contractility appeared reduced
and the left atrium appeared enlarged (Table 1). Abdominal ultrasound showed no obvious
abnormalities and an absence of abdominal fluid. Because no evidence of heartworms were seen
during the echocardiographic study and the belief that myocardial failure was present, the
prednisone was discontinued. 

It was recommended that a normal sloth be examined for comparison since the sloth is an unusual
animal, and there are no established normal echocardiographic values. Because the only other two-
toed sloth available for examination was the pregnant mate, this comparison study was delayed until
after parturition and the early neonatal period. An examination of the female sloth was performed
at UFVMTH on 8/10/99. After confirmation that the echocardiographic values of the male sloth
were substantially different from the normal female values (Table 1), a diagnosis of myocardial
failure was made for the male sloth. Medication was adjusted as follows: amlodipine was
discontinued; enalapril (0.5 mg/kg p.o. q 24 hr, compounded at Frank’s Pharmacy, Ocala, FL 34474
USA) and digoxin (0.007 mg/kg p.o. q 48 hr, Cardoxin® Evsco Pharmaceuticals, Buena, NJ 08310
USA) were initiated. The sloth was closely monitored for any change in appetite or behavior.  Ten
days after starting the digoxin, a 7 hr post medicating level was low (0.2 ng/ml, normal 0.8-2 ng/ml).
The digoxin dose was subsequently increased (0.01 mg/kg p.o. q 48 hr) and taurine (45 mg/kg p.o.
s.i.d., Pet Ag, Hampshire, IL 60140 USA) was added. A plasma taurine concentration was not
obtained prior to supplementation.  

The sloth continued to improve and a desire to replace the sloth in his exhibit prompted a follow-up
examination at the UFVMTH 6 mo after presentation (Table 1). The current medications were
furosemide (1 mg/kg p.o. q 24 hr), enalapril (0.5 mg/kg p.o. q 24 hr), taurine (45 mg/kg p.o. q 24
hr), and digoxin (0.01 mg/kg p.o. q 48 hr). Periodic reevaluations of the CBC, plasma
biochemistries, and digoxin level were scheduled, and necessary adjustments in medications would
be dictated by the serum digoxin concentrations and the results of the biochemistry panel.
 
He was released to the care of the zoo staff for his medications and reintroduced to his mate and
offspring.  Shortly after his return to the home exhibit, breeding behavior was observed.
Unfortunately, the animal died of non-heart related complications in January 2000.  
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Table 1.  Significant echocardiographic findings.
Measurement Normal Female Sloth

10 August 1999
Affected Male Sloth

22 July 1999
Affected Male Sloth
16 November 1999

LVIDD (cm) 1.3 1.8 - 2.1
mean = 1.9

1.4 - 1.9
mean = 1.6

LVIDS (cm) 0.6 1.4 – 1.5 0.9 - 1.3
mean = 1.2

LAA (cm) 1.4 1.9 1.7
LAA:Ao (cm) 1.75 1.9 1.3
LVIDD = left ventricular diameter during diastole; LVIDS = left ventricular diameter
during systole; LAA = left atrial appendage; Ao= aortic root diameter
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Abstract

A 16-mo-old, 2.65-kg male ruffed lemur (Varecia variegata variegata) was diagnosed with chronic
recurrent multifocal osteomyelitis (CRMO) after being evaluated for shifting leg lameness over a
2 mo period.  Initial physical examination, complete blood count (CBC), serum biochemistry profile
and survey radiographs of the thorax, abdomen and rear legs were unremarkable.  Radiographs of
the left radius revealed multiple small lytic, punched out lesions in the diaphysis, and of the left tibia
and fibula revealed a severe moth-eaten, lytic process affecting the entire diaphysis of the tibia, a
single focus of lysis in the diaphysis of the fibula, and lysis in the calcaneus. Identical lesions were
found on subsequent films involving the entire diaphysis of the left femur and proximal metaphysis
of the right ulna.  The tibial and ulnar lesions were biopsied using a Michelle trephine (Sontec
Instruments, Englewood, CO 80110 USA). A diagnosis of sterile pyogranulomatous osteomyelitis
was made on histologic examination. No evidence of neoplasia or an infectious agent could be found
on histologic examination of biopsy tissues with H&E, PAS, Gram and acid fast stains. Biopsy
material was negative for growth of aerobic, anaerobic, fungal and mycobacterial organisms.

The diagnosis of CRMO-like disease was reached based on the criteria used in humans:2 clinical,
radiographic and histologic signs with an absence of an infectious etiology.  The decision was made
to treat with nonsteroidal antiinflammatories (NSAID), based on favorable response reported in
humans,1 their ease of administration, and ready availability.  The lemur received oral aspirin
(10mg/kg p.o. q 24 hr for 7 mo). During this time period there was resolution in his lameness and
no new lesions were found on recheck radiographs taken at 8-wk intervals. Radiographically, the
lesions resolved slowly as their appearance became more sclerotic than lytic. Although post
treatment biopsies were not performed, 18 mo after the first acute lameness attributed to CRMO-like
disease, and 10 mo after discontinuation of NSAID therapy, the lemur remains clinically
asymptomatic.  
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Abstract

A 6-yr-old female red ruffed lemur (Varecia variegata rubra) with a 48-hr history of lethargy and
anorexia was presented for evaluation of a large cervical mass. A soft fluctuant subcutaneous
swelling extending from the dorsal aspect of the skull to the ventral cervical region was present at
physical examination. CBC and serum biochemistries were unremarkable at the initial examination.
Radiographs of the cervical region showed the mass containing discrete areas of mineralization.
Ultrasonography of the mass was non-diagnostic. Surgical exploration of the area revealed a
multiloculated mass with each individual cyst-like structure containing hundreds of bead-like
nodules (< 1mm). A wet-prep evaluation of the nodules determined that they were cestode larvae.
Histopathology of a single mass was described as granulomatous cellulitis with intralesional larval
cestodes, a cysticercus. The cestode larvae were identified as Taenia crassiceps. Treatment was
initiated with praziquantel (Droncit, Bayer, Shawnee Mission, KS 66201 USA) at 23 mg p.o. q 10
days for three treatments and amoxicillin (Trimox, Bristol-Myers-Squibb, Princeton, NJ 08540
USA) at 95 mg p.o. b.i.d. for 10 days. Albendazole (Valbazen, Pfizer, Exton, PA 08540 USA) at
28.5 mg p.o. b.i.d. was administered for three 10-day treatments with 10-day intervals between each
treatment.

Weekly examinations were performed for 2 mo to evaluate response to treatment and to monitor for
albendazole-related leucopenia. A 75% reduction in mass size was evident 2 wk after initiation of
treatment. Eosinophilia was at this time (1800/µl) and persisted at day 21 (2541/µl). All subsequent
CBC and serum biochemistries were unremarkable. At 1 mo post examination the cervical mass was
greatly reduced with only minor thickening of the ventral cervical region present. Subsequent
examinations at 5 and 7 mo were similar. No further symptoms of the disease have been observed
for over 1 yr.

The definitive hosts of Taenia crassiceps are wild, northern hemisphere canids including the grey
fox (Urocyon cinereoargenteus) and coyote (Canis latrans). Many wild rodent species serve as
intermediate hosts. Cysticercus formation typically occurs in rodents after ingestion of a Taeniid
egg. The cestode infestation in this case most likely occurred after ingestion of grey fox feces by the
lemur. The enclosure in which this lemur was housed would not allow entry of any animals but it
is possible that a fox could have defecated close enough to the enclosure so that the lemur could
reach the feces.
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Cysticercosis has been reported in other non-rodent species, most recently in immunocompromised
domestic dogs1,4 and humans.3 Cestode infection in lemurs has been primarily reported as a necropsy
finding. Hydatid disease due to Echinococcus granulosus was described in ring-tailed lemurs
(Lemur catta).5 Severe invasive cysticercosis due to Taenia crassiceps infestation was identified at
necropsy in a black lemur (Eulemur macaco macaco).2 Multiple cysticerci were present within the
pleural and peritoneal cavities of this individual. Another report describes the successful surgical
excision of a single cysticercus from the thoracic cavity of a red ruffed lemur.6 No other treatment
was necessary for resolution of the problem and recurrence of the disease was not observed. Species
identification of the parasite was not possible.

The cestode infection reported in this particular case was resolved with medical therapy only.
Surgical excision of the mass was not possible due to the extensive nature of the cervical mass.
Cysticercosis should be considered as a differential diagnosis when evaluating lemurs with
subcutaneous swellings. Appropriate hygienic and protective precautions must be taken when
managing cases involving Taenia crassiceps due to the potential for zoonotic infection.
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Abstract   

The common marmoset (Callithrix jacchus) of this report was a privately owned, 2 yr-old female
housed with an age-matched male. The facility housed another breeding pair of common marmosets,
a squirrel monkey, and a variety of birds and reptiles in separate rooms. At the time of acquisition,
hypotrichosis of the tail of the female marmoset was present and the female was noted to routinely
consume more food than the male. The initial diet consisted of cereal mixes supplemented with
powdered calcium and animal protein (milk and egg yolk), commercial dry parrot food, mixed fruits
(fresh and dry), and insects. Fifteen days after acquisition, the female was presented with a 2-day
history of partial anorexia and a several-hour history of vomiting. Examination revealed a high body
weight (375 g) despite suboptimal body condition, locally extensive hypotrichosis of the tail, and
pregnancy. Supportive therapy consisted of metoclopramide (0.05 mg i.m., Primperan®, Barcelona,
Spain), vitamin E-selenium (7 mg/kg E - 0.07 mg/kg Se i.m., Vitasel®, Laboratorios Ovejero, León,
Spain). Hematologic findings were hemoconcentration (PCV 52%, albumin = 4.07 g/dl),
eosinophilia (2059/µl, 29%), hyperfibrinogenemia (507 mg/dl), hypocalcemia (corrected calcium
7.23 mg/dl), low BUN (7 mg/dl) and hyperglycemia (308 mg/dl after an 8-hr fasting). ALT, AST,
amylase, lipase, cholesterol, triglycerides and total blood lipids were normal. Serum insulin was 0.6
µU/ml (tested 11 mo later with serum stored at -80 °C). Anorexia and vomiting resolved. Four days
later, hyperglycemia (310 mg/dl after a 12-hr fasting) was still present. A presumptive diagnosis of
acute pancreatitis and/or diabetes associated with pregnancy was made. Therapy affected both
animals and consisted of dietary control of diabetes by reducing simple carbohydrates in diet (fruits
and cereal mixes discontinued; Acacia arabic gum, cottage cheese, callitrichid maintenance pellets
(Marmoset diet 52840000, Zeigler Bros., Inc., Garners, PA 17324 USA)  and increased numbers
insects offered), ivermectin (200 µg/kg p.o. repeated in 15 days; Ivomec®, Merck Sharp & Dohme
BV, Haarlem, The Netherlands) and 60 ppm zinc in the drinking water. 

At the time of female’s first presentation, the male also shared a history of partial anorexia and
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intermittent vomiting for 12 days. The first morning urine of both animals was checked s.i.d. for
glucose. Glucosuria was present intermittently in both marmosets; in the male, glucosuria always
followed episodes of vomiting for 1-2 days. The male was presented for examination 7 days after
the last episode of vomiting and glucosuria; examination revealed a high body weight (425 g).
Hematologic findings were eosinophilia (984/µl, 8%), hypoalbuminemia (0.299 g/dl,
albumin/globulin ratio 0.77), and apparent elevations of α1 globulins (0.86 g/dl, 12.53%; institution
normal = < 0.55 g/dl and/or 8%). The incidence and intensity of glucosuria progressively decreased
in the female and finally disappeared within 20 days of diet change. Fetal resorption was suspected
whenever she did not deliver at the expected time of parturition. Both animals remained apparently
normal for the following months. 

Ten mo later, the female was presented with a 10-day history of wasting, intermittent diarrhea,
occasional vomiting, polyuria, polydipsia, and partial anorexia, and an episode of falling from a
perch. Examination revealed marked dehydration, weight loss (245 g), pale mucous membranes,
severe generalized muscle atrophy, hypothermia (34.36 �C), bradypnea, abnormal vocalizations, a
dry haircoat, and an excrement-tinged tail. Therapy consisted of s.c. fluids (15 ml lactated Ringer’s
solution and 5 ml 5% glucosaline, followed by 20 ml saline), oral fluids ad libitum, vitamin E-
selenium (10 mg/kg E – 0.1mg/kg Se i.m., Vitasel®, Laboratorios Ovejero, León, Spain), and
enrofloxacin (5 mg/kg i.m., Baytril® 2,5%, Bayer, Leverkusen, Germany). Polyuria and polydipsia
were prominent clinical signs during hospitalization. Oral cytology was negative for fungus and
bacteria. Direct fecals and culture of a rectal swab for enteropathogenic bacteria were negative.
Hematology performed 12 hr before death revealed anemia (3.14 × 106 RBCs/µl, hemoglobin = 8.24
g/dl), leukopenia (1600/µl), thrombocytosis (1033 × 103/µl), hypoalbuminemia (2.51 g/dl;
albumin/globulin ratio 0.63), elevated α1-globulins (0.89 g/dl, 13.74%), hyperphosphatemia (10
mg/dl) with a high calcium × phosphorus product (94), elevated ALT (64 U/L), hyperamylasemia
(1917 U/L) with normal lipase, azotemia (BUN 43.45 mg/dl, creatinine 1.9 mg/dl),
hypercholesterolemia (480 mg/dl) and normoglycemia (94 mg/dl). A few hours before death,
urinalysis performed with dry reagent dipsticks (Urispec 9-Way, Port Washington, NY) on reddish
urine collected from the floor just after voiding revealed hematuria (250 RBCs/µl), proteinuria (30
mg/dl) and glucosuria (500 mg/dl). The animal was euthanatized when moribund after 26 hr of
hospitalization. Insulin (0.3 µU/ml) and vitamin E 4.5 (µg/ml) levels were determined
retrospectively (collected and stored at -80 °C). Necropsy revealed depletion of adipose tissue with
generalized muscle atrophy, catarrhal enterocolitis with mesenteric lymphadenopathy, whitish
pinpointing of the renal cortex, and multiple reddish areas up to 1 mm in diameter in both adrenal
glands. Histopathologic examination revealed multiorgan involvement and the following major
lesions: 1) severe chronic colitis, 2) severe generalized degenerative myopathy, 3) moderate
pyogranulomatous steatitis with ceroid pigment, 4) prominent systemic lipopigment deposition, 5)
severe mesangioproliferative glomerulonephritis with prominent hyaline and cellular (giant cell) cast
formation and phagocytosis of hyaline casts, 6) severe generalized islet hyperplasia with insulin
overexpression demonstrated by immunohistochemistry, 7) severe hemosiderosis affecting mostly
hepatocytes and the reticuloendothelial system, 8) extramedullary hematopoiesis and increased
erythrophagocytosis in lymph nodes, 9) deep duodenal ulceration, and 10) severe vaquolation and
ballooning degeneration of the superficial layer of the esophageal epithelium.
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The male was presented 7 days after the demise of his mate with a history of intermittent diarrhea
and occasional vomiting. Examination revealed weight loss (337 g) and mild to moderate
generalized muscle atrophy. Hematologic findings included macrocytic anemia (3.72x106 RBCs/µl,
hemoglobin = 9.61 g/dl, MCV = 77.9 fl), hypoproteinemia (5.1 g/dl), hypoalbuminemia (2.88 g/dl)
and possible hypergammaglobulinemia (0.95 g/dl, 18.6%; institution normals = < 0.7 g/dl and 13%).
Serum vitamin E (0.5 µg/ml) was determined retrospectively. Therapy consisted of vitamin E-
selenium (8 mg/kg E-0.06 mg/kg Se i.m., q 1 wk for 4 wk; Toco-Selenio®, Calier, Barcelona,
Spain). For the treatment of episodes of diarrhea, the animal was offered less food for 1-2 days,
water was supplemented with water- and fat-soluble vitamins and minerals, the diet was changed
for 7-14 days to a ration based on cottage cheese and boiled rice, and a treatment regimen was
initiated that included sulfasalazine (14 mg p.o. b.i.d. for 14 days, Salazopyrina, Pharmacia and
Upjohn S.A., Barcelona, Spain), lactobacilli and cod-liver oil. Three weeks later anemia  persisted
(3.48 × 106 RBCs/µl, hemoglobin = 9.84 g/dl, MCV = 80.5 fl); body weight (361 g) and total
proteins (6.0 g/dl) were increased, and γ-globulins (1.07 g/dl, 17.83%) were elevated. The renal
function biochemistry panel and glucose/protein urine strips were normal. Treatment with vitamin
E and selenium was continued for 3 wk. Five weeks later an increasing body weight (386 g) and a
2-wk history of normal stools were found upon reevaluation of the animal. Anemia was less
pronounced (4.54x106 RBCs/µl, hemoglobin 11 g/dl, MCV 79.4 fl), and total proteins were at 7.0
g/dl with albumin and γ-globulins at 3.57 g/dl and 0.91 g/dl (13%), respectively. At the time of
writing of this abstract this marmoset is doing well.

In the female, chronic colitis (CC) was severe and associated with other life-threatening conditions:
anemia, degenerative myopathy (DM) and glomerulonephritis (GN). Chronic colitis is a major
disease of callitrichids, especially the cotton-top tamarin (Saguinus oedipus).2,4,8 This is the first case
of CC out of 32 admissions (corresponding to 26 different animals) diagnosed in callitrichids at the
primary authors facility. The etiology of CC is unknown, but likely multifactorial; possible causes
include antigenic compounds in diet and infectious agents (e.g., Campylobacter and a novel
Helicobacter species isolated from affected cotton-top tamarins), and the disease incidence and
severity may be modulated by dietary factors (e.g., fiber contents and antioxidant levels),
environmental stressors and/or species susceptibility.8,15 These marmosets had access to a great
variety of protein sources in the diet; culture for enteropathogenic bacteria in the female did not
grow Campylobacter and Warthin-Starry stain of the intestine did not reveal spiral bacteria. A rare
complication of CC in humans is GN,5 that may be due to the abnormal secretion of IgA by the
chronically inflamed intestinal mucosa with subsequent immune complex formation and deposition
in the glomerular mesangium. Immune complexes from dietary antigens (e.g., gliadin) may be
implicated in CC and GN of callitrichids.16 Although immune complex GN is common in captive
callitrichids, there appears to be no published reports of its association with CC. Vomiting, polyuria
and polydipsia, accompanied by biochemical evidence of renal failure, were attributed mostly to
chronic renal insufficiency (CRI). Although the female marmoset had hypercholesterolemia,
hypoalbuminemia and proteinuria were moderate and mild, respectively, despite severe CC and
hyaline cast formation in the kidneys, and this may explain the lack of ascites and/or edema. The
association of CC with anemia, DM and/or steatitis has been previously reported in common
marmosets and moustached tamarins (Saguinus labiatus) with evidence of vitamin E deficiency in
some animals.2,4 Anemia may be due to chronic disease, vitamin E deficiency, CC and/or CRI.
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Different types of anemia (e.g., autoimmune hemolytic, anemia due to erythropoietin deficiency)
are possible complications of CC in humans.7,18 Although no Heinz bodies were seen in both
marmosets and initially there was no response of anemia to vitamin E and selenium in the male
marmoset, anemia in the female was accompanied by DM and steatitis, findings strongly suggestive
of vitamin E deficiency and common in New World primates at the primary authors facility.2,4,9

Furthermore, systemic lipopigment deposition and increased erythrophagocytosis supported the
existence of a suboptimal vitamin E status. Serum vitamin E levels in the female were considered
suboptimal to low normal as most primates range 5-20 µg/ml;9 however, the male was in the
deficiency range, and this further supports vitamin E deficiency. Oxidative stress may play an
important role in the pathogenesis of CC;1,19 furthermore, in a rat model of CC, antioxidant enzymes
and vitamin E levels were decreased.19 In humans with inflammatory bowel disease, vitamin E levels
may be either decreased or normal.6,9 Despite severe DM, only moderate elevations of ALT were
detected and CPK, LDH and GOT were normal a few hours before death.

Another unusual association of CC in the female was histopathologic islet hyperplasia and a
previous history of hyperglycemia, glucosuria and vomiting associated with pregnancy. At the
primary authors facility, islet hyperplasia, obesity and/or diabetes are common in callitrichids
affected with a variety of disorders such as lipomatosis, fatal fatty liver-kidney syndrome, pancreatic
necrosis, pancreatic steatonecrosis, acute pancreatitis, systemic iron overload, hyperlipidemia,
hypertriglyceridemia, hypercholesterolemia and/or dyslipoproteinemia (Juan-Sallés, manuscript in
preparation). The excessive body weight of the female at first presentation, when she was in early
stages of pregnancy, associated with persistent hyperglycemia and the response of glucosuria to diet
change suggest a diagnosis of gestational diabetes. Gestational diabetes has been previously reported
in a white-faced saki (Pithecia pithecia)12 and is a known complication in pregnant women. Islet
hyperplasia has been noted in tamarins (Saguinus fuscicollis and S. oedipus) with heavy weight,
obesity, pancreatitis and/or pancreatic steatonecrosis.3 Islet hyperplasia is associated with insulin
resistance, type 2 diabetes and obesity.3,11,17 However, insulin levels at both presentations in the
female seemed not to be high. Although insulin levels have not been reported in callitrichids, two
normoglycemic, physically-obese marmosets were at 8 and 11.2 µU/ml at the primary authors
facility. Normoglycemia was accompanied a few hours later by marked glucosuria in the female
shortly after death; normoglycemia is a common finding in obese mice with islet hyperplasia and
diabetes as disease progresses.11,17 It is likely that the disorder of the endocrine pancreas seen in this
marmoset contributed to the appearance of some clinical findings such as polyuria and polydipsia;
these and other signs of overt diabetes (e.g., uriposia, polyphagia) have been observed in other
callitrichids at the primary authors facility. Hemosiderosis, a common finding in captive
callitrichds,14 can be attributed to wasting, chronic inflammation, and/or increased erythroid
turnover; however, apparent insulin resistance may be also involved.13
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Abstract

A 20-yr-old nulliparous female lowland gorilla had developed severe truncal obesity over the course
of 2 yr.  This animal lived with a troop consisting of 2.2 conspecifics; an adult male was removed
from the group in early 1997.   Prior to this time this animal’s medical history consisted of irregular
menstrual cycle, polyuria, and hyperphagia actually contributing to social conflicts with other troop
members.  The female gorilla had a behavioral history of hair plucking that extended back to her
previous facility 9 yr previously.  In June 1998 she experienced a bout of lethargy and a fractured
the right central incisor.  During a cursory visual exam for that problem a petit mal seizure was
witnessed wherein her eyes rolled back into her head, she slumped over, and she was non-responsive
to tactile or auditory stimuli for about 45 sec.  She was semi-catatonic and reluctant to use her right
hand in the immediate post-ictal phase, but by late in the day was back to normal.  The next morning
she was found with wide bands of skin excoriations around her abdomen and right flank, and on her
back.  At this time all the skin lesions were localized to the right.  Medial deviation of her left eye
was also noted.  

Several attempts were made to culture skin wounds, perform skin scrapes and treat the skin wounds
with topical and systemic medications including antibiotics, astringents, and anti-histamines.  No
specific etiology could be gathered from these diagnostics and therapeutics, and the lesions grew
as a result of self plucking.  Urinary cortisol:creatinine ratios (UCCR) from this female suggested
that the pituitary-adrenal axis warranted closer examination. A differential diagnosis list to include
all of her findings at this point centered around hormonal dysfunction and included polycystic
ovarian syndrome, hyperadrenocorticolism, hyperthyroidism, and possibly others endocrinopathies,
such as acromegaly and hyperprolactenemia.   A physical examination under general anesthesia 9
mo later included a general physical examination, a dermatology consultation, reproductive
evaluation, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the skull.  The physical examination revealed
a grossly obese animal with the fat distributed primarily in the trunk and the back of the neck, severe
bruises on the arm, and generalized muscle atrophy of the limbs.  Diagnostics of the skin included
biopsy for histopathology, bacterial, fungal, and viral culture.  The histologic diagnosis was dermal
fibrosis and a mild amount of Staphylococcus aureus was grown on culture.  The reproductive exam
was not informative.  MRI with gadolidium contrast delivered i.v. demonstrated a 2.5-mm mass
consistent with a microadenoma on the right side of the anterior pituitary.  Serum biochemistry
abnormalities were mild and consisted of hypocalcemia, hypernatremia, hyperkalemia,
hyperchloremia, hyperlipasemia, and elevated testosterone.  Based on the history, clinical signs and
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this examination, a tentative diagnosis of pituitary dependent hyperadrenocorticolism (Cushing’s
disease) was made.

During the next several months, many consultations were made with endocrinologists, neurologists,
and neurosurgeons regarding this case.  The presence of a presumptive pituitary lesion warranted
investigation of the hormonal status of the adrenal gland.  A low dose dexamethasone suppression
test using urinary cortisol analysis was elected to evaluate the status of the pituitary – adrenal axis.
 This animal and a 31-yr-old female gorilla were given dexamethasone (1 mg p.o.) at midnight and
all voided urine collected from a clean cafeteria tray at 0800 hr the next morning.   Because the test
animal suppressed to the same levels as the control, the possibility of Cushing’s syndrome/disease
(CD) seemed less likely.  In November 1999, a follow-up examination was performed to specifically
evaluate the reproductive status of this female.  A corticotrophin stimulation test, 100 �g i.v.
corticorelin ovine triflutate (Acthrel�, Ben Venue Laboratories, Bedford, OH 44146 USA) was
performed to rule out any possibility of hyperadrenalcorticolism.  Transrectal ultrasonography
examination exam revealed several small hypoechoic areas on the right ovary consistent with
polycystic ovarian syndrome.   The cervix had a moderate amount of mucosal congestion. 
Anesthesia was unremarkable until upon recovery, the gorilla became comatose and was placed on
a ventilator overnight.  Twelve hours into recovery her neurologic status became questionable and
was in severe respiratory acidosis.  Electrocardiogram tracings, peaked T waves, wide QRS
complexes, and flattened P waves, suggested hyperkalemia. An electroencephalogram detected some
very low amplitude activity but the animal expired shortly after the examination.

Gross necropsy revealed an obese gorilla with a truncal distribution of fat and little fat in the
subcutaneous tissue of any limb.   A large amount of fat was found in the thoracic cavity overlying
the lung fields.  The pituitary gland was swollen out of the sella dorsally.    Several small tags of
endometrial tissue were found in the abdomen on the serosal surface of the right side of the uterus.
There was multifocal chronic active ulceration in the distal esophagus and stomach.  The left adrenal
was approximately three times normal size and had a severely necrotic center.  The right adrenal
could not be found.  On histologic examination the left adrenal was necrotic and the pituitary
demonstrated diffuse hyperplasia.  Results of follicle stimulating hormone (FSH), lutenizing
hormone (LH), thyrotropin stimulating hormone (TSH), growth hormone (GH), and adrenal-
corticotrophin hormone (ACTH), prolactin staining are pending at the time of this writing.  The
corticotrophin stimulation test revealed a hyperresponsive elevation of plasma ACTH and serum
cortisol levels that remained near baseline. 

While clinical diagnosis and imaging modalities are extremely useful in the overall diagnosis and
treatment plans for CD, laboratory confirmation is the hallmark of making a definitive diagnosis.6

Urinary cortisol:creatinine ratios (UCCR) have been utilized in ferrets,5 humans,3  and to some
degree in dogs1,4 in an effort to diagnose hyperadrenocorticolism.  Morning collections from all
members of this gorilla troop showed elevations of UCCR (institutional normals = 25-45, n = 6
individuals), but this female had consistently elevated levels (50-65, institutional normals < 14, n
= 6 individuals) at evening collections.   This finding is not definitive for CD but does suggest some
loss to a diurnal cycle in the affected female gorilla compared to the others.   Another possibility for
the lack of clinicopathologic support for clinical CD by UCCR values in this animal may have been
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related to progressive adrenal gland necrosis such that cortisol was falling into the normal range, as
the animal was experiencing hypoadrenalcorticolism (Addison’s disease).  This theory may explain
why suppression was noted after administration of p.o. low dose dexamethasone.   The results of the
corticotrophin stimulation also support this theory and are consistent with those of patients with
Addison’s disease.  Macronodular adrenal hyperplasia also allows failure to suppress at a low dose
in suspect clinical CD.  Bilateral6 and unilateral2 hyperplasia have been reported in cases of chronic
CD patients.  The literature remains unclear whether the adrenal gland is responding to the pituitary
stimulation or the adrenal gland is the primary problem. Familiar CD has been documented in
humans but has not yet been pursued with this gorilla.  The relationship between the seizure activity
and CD is unclear still but steroid psychosis in chronic CD is not uncommon6 and may explain her
tritrichomania and some other aberrant behaviors.
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Abstract

In recent years, tiletamine-zolazepam has emerged as a preferred safe anesthetic for use in European
wild boars.3,11 Tiletamine-zolazepam alone may cause rough and prolonged recoveries in both
domestic pigs and wild boars3,5,8,10 and the combination may not produce muscle relaxation and
analgesia adequate for invasive procedures.3 Addition of an alpha2-adrenergic agonist, improves
analgesia and muscle relaxation, and smoother recoveries are achieved.3-5,8,9

The addition of butorphanol, a synthetic opioid agonist-antagonist, may enhance the sedative effect
of medetomidine6 and is likely to produce more efficient preemptive analgesia. By adding
medetomidine to tiletamine-zolazepam, alone or in combination with butorphanol, a lower dose of
tiletamine-zolazepam is likely to be needed to achieve surgical anesthesia. Due to the lower dose
of this drug, rough and prolonged recoveries characteristic for residual activity of tiletamine-
zolazepam would likely be minimized after reversal of medetomidine with atipamezole.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the physiologic effects of medetomidine/tiletamine-
zolazepam and medetomidine/butorphanol/tiletamine-zolazepam anesthesia and reversal with
atipamezole in juvenile wild boars undergoing surgical implantation of intraperitoneal
radiotransmitters under field conditions. 

Individual juvenile wild boars were captured in baited cage traps. In all sows, anesthesia was
induced by injection of the anesthetic drugs into the cervical musculature. The
medetomidine/tiletamine-zolazepam (MTZ) group, consisting of eight pigs, received 0.1 mg/kg of
medetomidine (Domitor® 1 mg/ml, Orion Corporation Animal Health, Turku, Finland) and 5 mg/kg
of tiletamine-zolazepam (Zoletil® 125 mg tiletamine + 125 mg zolazepam dry substance/vial, Virbac
Laboratories, Carros, France). The medetomidine/butorphanol/tiletamine-zolazepam (MBTZ) group,
consisting of eight pigs, received 0.05 mg/kg of medetomidine, 0.2 mg/kg of butorphanol
(Torbugesic® 10mg/ml, Fort Dodge Laboratories, Fort Dodge, IA 66210 USA) and 3 mg/kg of
tiletamine-zolazepam. Relative arterial oxygen saturation and pulse rate were monitored using a
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pulse oximeter. Rectal temperature was recorded immediately after induction and just prior to
reversal. 

The surgical procedure for implantation of radiotransmitters into the peritoneal cavity has been
described previously.1,2 After surgery, anesthesia was reversed with atipamezole (Antisedan® 5
mg/ml, Orion Corporation Animal Health, Turku, Finland) at 0.5 mg/kg i.m. in the MTZ group and
0.25 mg/kg in the MBTZ group. 

Mean±SD (standard deviation) body weight, induction time, procedure time, body temperature,
blood oxygen saturation and heart rate in the MTZ and MBTZ groups are listed in Table 1. Induction
of anesthesia was smooth and rapid in both groups. Analgesia was sufficient during the entire length
of anesthesia in both treatment groups. At no time during anesthesia did the mucous membranes of
the animals appear cyanotic. Recovery results could only be obtained from three pigs in each group
due to reasons of time constraint and logistics. The recoveries were characterized by paddling
movements and unsuccessful attempts to rise. The standing times recorded in the MTZ group were
32, 57 and 63 min and in the MBTZ group 20, 20 and 23 min. At this time pigs were able to walk
but showed severe ataxia and evidence of hind-limb weakness.

A significantly lower mean pulmonary arterial pressure and higher pulmonary vascular resistance
is reported in atropinized pigs receiving a combination of medetomidine and butorphanol than in
those receiving medetomidine only.7 These findings may explain the lower pulse oximetry values
seen in the MBTZ group.

The rough recoveries seen in this study are attributed to residual tiletamine-zolazepam activity. The
data are not sufficient for definite conclusions to be drawn, but the results suggest that combining
medetomidine with butorphanol, decreases the requirement for tiletamine-zolazepam and reduces
the length of the recovery period. 

In conclusion, MTZ and MBTZ constitute satisfactory alternatives for anesthesia in wild boars but
should ideally be used with supplemental oxygen at hand. In the opinion of the authors, the
disadvantageous depression in heart rate and blood oxygen saturation seen in the MBTZ group are
outweighed by the advantage of butorphanol-mediated analgesia. The rough recoveries seen after
both anesthetic regimens in this study warrant further investigation into these and into new drug
combinations.
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Table 1.  Body weight, induction time, procedure time, body temperature, blood oxygen saturation and heart
rate in medetomidine/tiletamine-zolazepam (MTZ) and medetomidine/butorphanol/tiletamine-zolazepam
(MBTZ) treated wild boars. Data are given as mean ± SD.

Treatment
group

Body
weight

(kg)

Induction
timea

(min)

Procedure
timeb

(min)

Initial
temperature

(°C)

Temperature
at reversald

(°C)

SpO2
e 

(%)
Heart ratee

(BPM)

MTZ (n = 8) 22.6±3.2 3.3±2.1 35.6±6.0 40.3±0.8 39.0±1.0 85.6±3.4 130.8±7.8
MBTZ (n = 8) 16.6±1.9 3.0±1.1 27.5±5.2 41.6±0.4 40.6±0.6 75.4±10.3 101.6±16.2
a Time from injection to complete immobilization.
b Time from initial injection to time of injection of atipamezole.
c Recorded immediately after induction of anesthesia.
d Recorded immediately prior to injection of atipamezole.
e At 16 min post injection.
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Abstract

Potent opioids such as carfentanil and etorphine are commonly used for hoofstock anesthesia
because they provide a rapid induction.2, 3 However, they can have serious side effects that include
profound hypoxemia, cardiopulmonary depression, bradycardia, and decreased gastrointestinal
motility.4 The purpose of this study was to investigate the use of naloxone to reverse or partially
reverse these effects while maintaining adequate anesthesia.1 Eight healthy female Rocky Mountain
wapiti (Cervus elaphus nelsoni, mean age ± SD, 10.1 ± 2.6 yr; mean weight ± SD, 265 ± 26 kg)
were used in a crossover study to compare the respiratory and cardiovascular effects of i.m.
carfentanil-xylazine-placebo (CXP) and i.m. carfentanil-xylazine supplemented with i.v. naloxone
(CXN). The study was performed during April and May 1999 in Fort Collins, CO (elevation 1495
m and Patm = 640 mm Hg).

Anesthesia was induced and maintained with i.m. carfentanil (10 µg/kg; Wildnil, Wildlife
Pharmaceuticals, Fort Collins, CO 80525 USA) and xylazine (0.1 mg/kg; Cervizine, Wildlife
Pharmaceuticals, Fort Collins, CO 80525 USA), dosages previously reported to be effective in
wapiti.2,3 Mean induction time was 3.7 ± 0.9 min. After an i.v. catheter and monitoring equipment
were placed, animals were administered an i.v. bolus of naloxone (2 µg/µg carfentanil; Naloxone
HCl injection, Elkins-Sinn, Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 USA) or an equivalent volume of placebo (normal
saline). Arterial blood was obtained directly from an arterial catheter and a portable blood gas
analyzer was used to measure arterial blood oxygen (PaO2) and carbon dioxide (PaCO2) partial
pressures.

At the time of instrumentation, animals were profoundly hypoxemic (PaO2 was 23.0 ± 4.1 mm Hg;
mean ± SD). Oxygenation values increased to 50.2 ± 7.3 mm Hg (mean ± SD) at t = 10 min. after
naloxone administration; mean PaO2 of placebo-treated animals did not change significantly over
time. The difference in PaO2 between treatment groups was significant for all measurements from
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t = 10 to t = 30 min, however, the PaO2 in the CXN group gradually returned toward baseline levels
over time (PaO2 = 34.61 ± 4.7 at t = 30 min). Three animals in the placebo group exhibited
electrocardiogram (ECG) changes suggestive of myocardial hypoxia. Hypoxemia is likely to have
been due to multiple factors including hemodynamic alterations and lateral recumbency, in addition
to the respiratory depression induced by the opioids.

Anesthesia with carfentanil-xylazine also produced mild hypercapnia (54.3 ± 4.6 mm Hg), mild
acidosis (pH = 7.32 ± 0.04), and mild tachycardia  (63.9 ± 16.7 bpm). There were significant
differences (P < 0.05) in PaO2, PaCO2, heart rate, and respiratory rate between treatment and placebo
groups. Significant differences between groups were not detected for mean blood pressure,
hematocrit, or serum electrolytes.  

After naloxone treatment, one animal suddenly stood and walked; all other animals remained
anesthetized after naloxone administration. Reversal of anesthesia was achieved with naltrexone
(100 mg/mg carfentanil; 25% i.v. and 75% s.c.; Trexonil, Wildlife Pharmaceuticals, Fort Collins,
CO 80525 USA) and yohimbine (0.1 mg/kg; Antagonil, Wildlife Pharmaceuticals, Fort Collins, CO
80525 USA). Reversal time was � 4 min for both groups. 

This investigation documents the profound hypoxemia that is induced with carfentanil-xylazine
anesthesia in wapiti. It also demonstrates the efficacy of a bolus of naloxone as a practical method
of improving oxygenation. In the wapiti of this study, an i.v. bolus of naloxone, at a dose of 2 �g
naloxone per �g carfentanil, was effective in ameliorating carfentanil-induced hypoxemia. However,
the arousal of one animal suggests that this naloxone dose may be the high-end dose for captive
wapiti, that it may be more appropriate to start with a lower dose, and that caution should be used
when administering this treatment.
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Abstract

A 4-yr-old 30-kg female gerenuk (Littocranius walleri walleri) in late-term gestation was examined
for weight loss and acute onset of ventral mandibular edema. Based upon last known breeding date,
the gerenuk was approximately 208 days into gestation at the time of initial presentation (normal
gestation length in gerenuk ~ 210 days). The gerenuk had given birth to a healthy male calf the
previous year with mild cranioventral abdominal edema noted approximately 1 wk post-partum that
resolved spontaneously within several days. Significant findings at physical examination included
thin body condition, moderate pitting edema in the intermandibular space, and a large late-term fetus
palpable within the abdominal cavity. Abdominal ultrasound detected a fetal heart beat with
increased fluid within the placental membranes. Large fetal size prohibited more detailed
ultrasonography. Hydrops amnion or allantois was suspected. Two days following initial
presentation the mandibular edema had resolved spontaneously, and fetal movement was noted on
visual examination and confirmed through abdominal palpation.

Pregnancy was monitored through visual observation of transabdominal fetal movements and repeat
abdominal ultrasonography to detect fetal heartbeat. Fetal movement was not visualized beyond 213
days gestation and abdominal ultrasound attempted at 217 days gestation was unsuccessful due to
struggling of the dam. At 229 days gestation the gerenuk was immobilized for caesarian removal
of the calf. Medetomidine (70 µg/kg, Domitor, Pfizer Inc., New York, NY 10017 USA) and
ketamine (2.2 mg/kg, Ketaset, Fort Dodge Laboratories, Inc., Fort Dodge, IA 50501 USA) were
administered i.m. for induction. The gerenuk was intubated (9.0 mm ETT), and surgical anesthesia
was maintained on 3% isoflurane (Isoflurane, U.S.P., Halocarbon Laboratories, River Edge, NJ
07661 USA) in oxygen for the duration of diagnostic and surgical procedures. 

Based upon in-house reference values, hematologic and serum chemistry analysis revealed
decreased hematocrit (30.6%; normal range = 36.9-51.1), anemia (red blood cell count = 7.62 ×
106/µl; normal range = 8.69-12.13), leukocytosis (6.46 × 103/µl; normal range = 2.03-5.58),
neutrophilia (5.62 × 103/µl; normal range = 0.97-3.44), lymphopenia (0.323 × 103/µl; normal range
= 0.586-2.032), monocytosis (0.517 × 103/µl; normal range = 0.005-0.315), decreased platelet count
(211 × 103/µl; normal range = 306-573), hypoproteinemia (4.7 g/dl; normal range = 5.8-7.1),
hypoalbuminemia (6 g/dl; normal range = 2.6-3.4), elevated alanine transferase (140 IU/L; normal
range = 25-53), elevated aspartate transferase (444 IU/L; normal range = 66-151), and elevated
amylase (626 SU; normal range = 124-280) values.
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Preoperative radiographs identified a fully mineralized calf in dorsal recumbency misaligned with
the pelvic canal. A fetal heartbeat could not be verified by abdominal ultrasound. The abdomen was
entered through a 12-cm incision made in the right flank approximately midpoint between the caudal
rib and coxofemoral joint. Approximately 2 L of serosanguinous fluid were removed from the
abdominal cavity. A nonviable full-term male fetus was identified and lifted to the surgical incision,
which was lengthened approximately 4 cm to accommodate the fetus. A thin white friable
membrane containing cotyledons was tightly adhered to the fetus and attached it to the omentum.
Large vessels within the omentum supplying this sac were identified and ligated to facilitate removal
of the fetus and all abnormal tissue. Exploration of the abdomen revealed a thickened peritoneum
with diffuse hemorrhagic changes observed along the serosal surface of the abdominal organs. The
uterus and ovaries were identified and found to be normal with no evidence of pregnancy. The
omental defect was repaired and the surgical site was closed routinely in three layers. Atipamezole
(0.25 mg/kg, Antisedan, Pfizer Inc., New York, NY 10017 USA) was administered (50% i.v. and
50% s.c.) for reversal of the medetomidine following discontinuation of isoflurane anesthesia. The
gerenuk recovered uneventfully. Intraoperative enrofloxacin (10 mg/kg i.v., Baytril, Bayer Corp.,
Shawnee Mission, KS 66201 USA) and ampicillin (20 mg/kg i.v., Apothecon, Bristol-Myers Squibb
Co., Princeton, NJ 08540 USA) were administered. Enrofloxacin (5 mg/kg s.c. b.i.d. for 14 days)
and amoxicillin (15 mg/kg s.c. b.i.d. for 14 days) were continued in the postoperative period.
Cytologic examination of the abdominal fluid obtained during surgery revealed moderate numbers
of degenerative red and white blood cells. No organisms were detected after aerobic and anaerobic
bacterial culture. Monitoring of hematologic and serum chemistry parameters demonstrated gradual
return to normal levels over the next 4 wk.

Postmortem examination of the 3.18-kg stillborn fetus revealed a full-term completely developed
male calf undergoing autolysis. Placental lesions observed during histologic examination were
compatible with premature separation of cotyledons occurring several weeks prior to surgical
removal of the fetus. Meconium found embedded within the placenta suggested fetal stress at the
time of separation with no histologic evidence of an infectious process.

Two months following surgery, the gerenuk was examined for nasal discharge. Focal pneumonia
was identified on thoracic radiographs. The gerenuk improved with florfenicol therapy (20 mg/kg
s.i.d. for 7 days, Nuflor, Schering-Plough, Union, NJ 07083 USA) but remained a “poor-doer” and
never regained normal weight. A subsequent pregnancy was confirmed on ultrasound examination
but the fetus was resorbed during early gestation. Approximately 9 mo following caesarian removal
of the ectopic fetus, the gerenuk died following a 1-wk history of abdominal distension and
tympany.  Postmortem examination revealed generalized cachexia, mild peritonitis with omental
adhesions present at the previous surgical site, periodontal disease, ruminal bloat, and small,
multifocal ruminal ulcerations. Aspirated material was present within the tracheal lumen and
pneumonia was identified in both cranioventral lung lobes.  Fusobacterium necrophorum, Prevotella
loescheii, and Serratia marcescens were recovered on aerobic and anaerobic bacterial culture of the
lung.

This report documents a full-term ectopic pregnancy occurring in an exotic hoofstock specimen.
Visual observation of fetal movement and detection of fetal heartbeat by abdominal ultrasound
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technique confirmed fetal viability through day 213 gestation. Development of a placental
attachment to the omentum allowed full-term fetal development. Clinical history and histopathologic
findings suggest that fetal death followed normal placental separation at time of parturition with an
inability for normal uterine delivery. Hematologic and serum chemistry abnormalities detected
within the dam most likely reflect the presence of a dead fetus within the abdominal cavity. A
review of the current literature suggests that this is the first documentation of a full-term ectopic
pregnancy occurring in a species of exotic hoofstock.
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SALMONELLOSIS AND SUBSEQUENT ABORTION IN TWO AFRICAN ELEPHANTS
(Loxodonta africanus)

Karen A. Emanuelson, DVM* and Colleen E. Kinzley
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Abstract 

At the Oakland Zoo, one male and three female African elephants (Loxodonta africanus) are
managed intensively within a protected contact system and are trained for a variety of medical
procedures.  In March of 1998 an outbreak of salmonellosis occurred in the herd and affected two
young cows that were in their second year of pregnancy.  The three cows tested positive for
Salmonella and were affected by the disease; one bull was not affected. The source of the
Salmonella that infected the elephants in the outbreak described in this report has not been
identified. 

Case Report

Salmonellosis has been reported previously in African and Asian elephants of both sexes and of
various ages in several countries.8 Salmonella infections have been associated with a high mortality
rate in elephants, but, to date, a source of a Salmonella infection in an elephant has not been
positively identified or reported. There may be an increase in the number of cases in recent years,
in elephants as in domestic animals.1,4,8 

Elephant 1

On 27 March 1998, a 14-mo-old pregnant female elephant presented with sudden onset of anorexia
and lethargy.  A reoccurrence of a previous illness, cholangitis, was suspected initially.2 Results of
a CBC, serum biochemistry analysis, and bile acids evaluation were unremarkable, except for a
relative increase in neutrophil bands (11%).  On day 2 the anorexia and lethargy were still present,
stool volume and size were decreased, and signs of abdominal discomfort were evident. Treatment
was initiated with flunixin meglumine (0.5-1.0 mg/kg i.m. s.i.d. to b.i.d. prn; Banamine, Schering-
Plough Corp., Union, NJ 07083 USA) and penicillin G procaine (5670 IU/kg i.m. s.i.d.; Penicillin
G Procaine, Butler Co., Columbus OH 43228 USA), and injections were administered in an elephant
restraint chute. 

Two days later clinical signs of colic had worsened and stool quality had deteriorated to frequent
bouts of mucoid loose diarrhea. Feces and rectal mucus were submitted for
Salmonella/Campylobacter culture and fecal floatation. CBC revealed leukopenia (3400 cells/�l;
normal range 8000-13,000) and neutropenia (952 cells/�l; normal range 1200-6200). Ceftiofur (2.5
mg/kg i.m. s.i.d.; Naxcel, Smithkline Beecham Corp., Philadelphia, PA 19101 USA) was added to
the treatments to broaden spectrum and protect against secondary infection. Serum progesterone
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level decreased from a normal pregnancy mean level of 2000 pg/ml to 970 pg/ml, which was the
first indication of ill effects on the pregnancy of the cow. Prolactin remained at elevated pregnant
levels (215 ng/ml). 

A significant decline in condition was noted by the sixth day with the continuation of severe clinical
signs (complete inanition, fresh blood admixed with mucus and feces, profound weakness, markedly
decreased urination, and clear mucoid vaginal discharge). Intensive intravenous therapy was
planned; the hydraulic restraint chute was prepared with supplemental heat, protective tarps, and
rubber floor mats, to more comfortably maintain the cow within the confines of the chute
continuously. For placement of the catheter, the cow was further restrained in the chute with a cargo
strap on the left rear leg. An over-the-needle catheter (10-ga 15-cm Angiocath, Becton Dickinson,
Sandy, UT 84070 USA) with the stylet in place was placed in the left rear medial saphenous vein
after lidocaine (10 ml i.d.; 2% Lidocaine, Butler Co., Columbus OH 43228 USA) infusion and a
vertical 2-inch cut-down incision. The catheter was secured, a betadine pack was placed, and the i.v.
line was wrapped with tape for long-term use. Intravenous fluids (10 L/hr i.v.; Lactated Ringer’s
Solution [LRS], Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, IL 60064 USA) were administered by
attaching four 5-L bags to a large animal administration set. This administration rate represents 75
ml/kg/day at the estimated weight of 3200 kg, or 1.5 times maintenance.3 

Leukopenia (3000/�l) persisted; progesterone declined, while prolactin remained elevated. Results
of the initial fecal culture were received and were positive for Salmonella (later serotyped as
Salmonella typhimurium4, 5 one of the more virulent forms that has proven lethal in elephants1,9).
Sensitivity testing indicated resistance to the penicillin group and sensitivity to amikacin and
prompted substitution of amikacin for penicillin G procaine. The initial amikacin dose (3.77 mg/kg
i.v. q 12 hr; Amikacin, Butler Co., Columbus OH 43228 USA) was extrapolated from the single
intravenous dose (8 mg/kg i.v.) listed in an elephant pharmacokinetic study,6 and the equine dose
range (3.7-7.0 mg/kg).9 Serum amikacin levels were monitored to ensure that peak levels were
within the therapeutic range (15-25 �g/ml preferred range in human therapy; > 35 �g/ml toxic), and
trough levels were not in the toxic range (1-4 �g/ml preferred range in humans therapy; > 8-10
�g/ml toxic). Because a case of fatal herpesviral infection had occurred in a calf at the zoo 2 yr
previously, heparinized whole blood was submitted for herpesvirus PCR and was later confirmed
negative.

Fresh blood and pieces of necrotic tissue were passed with frequent small amounts of mucoid
diarrhea over the next few days. Peripheral edema developed in the ventral area surrounding the
vulva. Differential diagnoses included the following etiologies: endotoxemia, as a complication of
Salmonella enteritis;11 fluid overload, though the fluid rate was well within the therapeutic range of
35-95 ml/kg/day;3 and salmonellosis, as it is a known cause of vasculitis,4 has been associated with
ventral edema in horses with Salmonella enteritis (Gary Magdesian, pers. comm.) and has been
reported previously in an elephant with salmonellosis.8 Feces were submitted for Clostridium
difficile and perfringens toxin ELISA. Polymixin B (3000 IU/kg i.v. q 12 hr; Bedford Laboratories,
Bedford, OH 44146 USA) was added to the treatment regimen as a binder of endotoxins. Due to the
seriousness of the infection and persistent clinical signs of colic, diarrhea, and lethargy, the 1.5 times
maintenance fluid rate was not decreased and resulted in improved hydration and urination. The
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amikacin dose was increased to 5 mg/kg q 12 hr since serum levels (peak 12.6 �g/ml, trough 2.4
�g/ml) were slightly below the therapeutic range.  Potassium chloride (KCl; 20 mEq/L LRS fluids
i.v.; Butler Co., Columbus, OH 43228 USA) and vitamin B complex (2 ml/L LRS fluids i.v.; Butler
Co., Columbus, OH 43228 USA) were added to the fluid therapy, which approximated 240 L/day.
The leukocyte count (4000/�l) was stable, while a mild anemia (27% PCV) was evident, secondary
to gastrointestinal hemorrhage and unmasked by improved hydration. Suspicion arose that the fetus
had died when both the serum progesterone and prolactin levels declined. 

On day 12 the neutrophil count dropped to a low level (459 cells/�l, normal range 1200-6200/�l)
and peripheral edema of the ventrum, legs, and vulva progressed. The ventral vulva became severely
swollen, then blistered and began seeping edematous fluid. The fluid administration rate was
decreased from 10 L/hr to 5 L/hr. Furosemide (0.26 mg/kg i.v. q 8 hr; Furosemide, Butler Co.,
Columbus, OH 43228 USA) was initiated the next day in efforts to reduce the edema. Cimetidine
(4.3 mg/kg i.v. q 8 hr; Tagamet, Mova Pharmaceuticals, Caquas, Puerto Rico 00725) was added to
combat potential gastrointestinal ulcers, another complication of severe enteritis in horses.11 At this
time, Clostridium difficile endotoxin ELISA results were positive, suggesting, along with clinical
signs, that the elephant was indeed endotoxemic.

The elephant’s cachexia, with an estimated a weight loss of 350-450 kg, was striking by the end of
the second week. Despite the poor outlook and possible loss of venous access, the decision was
made to release her from the chute and move her into the barn, hoping that the opportunity for
movement, proximity to the other elephants, and the change of location might be helpful. The
catheter was flushed with a heparin lock and bandaged, leaving access to the end of an i.v. extension
set for administration of medications. The cow moved slowly into the barn, and though weak and
exhausted, she remained standing and responsive to voice commands so that medications and
catheter care could be delivered. After release to the bullyard with two other cows the next morning,
the cow slowly but deliberately made her way to the mud wallow and did a great job of covering
herself with mud. Shortly after being brought back into the barn, about 20 L of blood was passed
from the vagina and abdominal discomfort was noted, but no fetus was passed. 

All medications with the exception of amikacin had been discontinued by day 16 and the amikacin
dose (5 mg/kg) interval was reduced to s.i.d. as serum amikacin levels (peak 19.1 �g/ml, trough 9.0
�g/ml) indicated that the dose interval of 18-24 hr would be most appropriate. Repeat fecal cultures
for Salmonella continued to be positive, however, a second Clostridium endotoxin test and
Clostridium culture were negative. The edema was slowly resolving so that a second i.v. catheter
was placed in the medial saphenous vein of the right leg and the first catheter was removed. The
elephant was brought to barrier bars and chained twice daily for administration of 25 L of LRS and
other treatments. A 26 by 15 cm wound at the site where the vulva had blistered and split was treated
topically with antiseptic scrubs. 

Improvement in appetite, activity, comfort level, and stool quality occurred toward the end of the
third week, so that i.v. fluids and antibiotics were completely discontinued by day 20 and day 21,
respectively. A large flap of necrotic tissue fell off the vulvar wound at the end of wk 5, at the same
time appetite had returned to 80% of normal. A low serum prolactin level (27 ng/ml) supported
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presumed fetal death, despite a rebound in serum progesterone level (> 2000 pg/ml). It was
postulated that either the continued presence of the dead fetus in the uterus, or one or more retained
corpus luteum, was causing the continued elevation of progesterone. Progesterone remained elevated
for several weeks before declining. By week 9, appetite and CBC values had returned to normal. An
accurate body weight of 3727 kg was obtained, at which time it was estimated that she had
recovered approximately 75% of her original weight. Nine months after presentation, the cow
continued to have small amounts of mucoid/hemorrhagic vaginal discharge almost daily, but had
returned completely to normal in weight, appetite, and activity level.  A 30-kg intact fetus was
passed 17.5 mo after the presumed time of fetal death. Minimal vaginal discharge and the passage
of one piece of placenta occurred in the 6-day period surrounding the abortion. Behavior, appetite,
CBC and chemistry panels remained normal. Salmonella was not cultured from fetal tissues,
placental tissues, nor vaginal discharge. There have been reports of elephant fetuses that had been
retained for 3.5 mo to 4 yr after fetal death, with no known deleterious effects on the dam.7,10

Progesterone levels started cycling normally immediately after the abortion. Normal estrous cycles
have followed with interest from the bull. A reproductive ultrasound examination that was
performed nearly 2 yr after presentation yielded normal findings consistent with estrous cycle stage.

Elephant 2

Another female African elephant that was also in the second year of pregnancy showed clinical signs
of lethargy and sudden anorexia 7 days after those of the previously discussed cow. Although feces
submitted that week was negative on enteric culture for Salmonella, infection was assumed and the
cow was immediately started on amikacin (6 mg/kg i.m. q 24 hr). Reduced quantities of mucoid
feces proceeded a brief period of severe diarrhea. Clinical signs of extreme lethargy and colic were
also noted. Fecal culture was positive for Salmonella after a relatively extended period of 5 days.
Serotyping later confirmed Salmonella typhimurium. Although the elephant’s appetite was very
depressed (1-5% of normal) for 17 days, it remained fairly consistent and was accompanied by good
intake of liquids. By the end of the fourth week, appetite and stool quality were normal, and the
lethargy was slowly resolving. Hormone analysis indicated that progesterone and prolactin levels
remained within the normal range consistent with pregnancy. CBC and chemistry values did not
deviate from normal limits during the episode. Repeated fecal cultures continued to be positive for
Salmonella. 

Six weeks after presentation, a second bout of anorexia and lethargy with abdominal discomfort and
weakness developed. Fecal culture for Salmonella was negative. A CBC indicated monocytosis
(4515 cells/�l) and hyperfibrinogenemia (700 mg/dl). Large amounts of vaginal blood were
discharged 2 days later in the early morning (0300 hr). Active labor was noted at 07:00 and a full-
term male fetus weighing 99 kg was aborted 1 hr later. A torn abnormally-thickened and discolored
placenta was passed soon after the calf. A necropsy was performed on the fetus and placenta at the
University of California, Davis. Histology and culture revealed severe Salmonella placentitis and
disseminated Salmonella infection of the fetal tissues.  Seventeen days after the abortion, large
quantities of mucoid, dark pink and red material were passed from the vagina. Over the following
three nights, approximately 24 L of material were passed. Repeated cultures of the vaginal
discharges were positive for Salmonella typhimurium. Vaginal discharge in varying amounts
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persisted for the next 2 mo. Due to the passage of a very large piece (10 cm diameter, 15 cm thick)
of placenta-like material 3 mo after the abortion and persistent Salmonella-positive cultures,
treatment with trimethoprim-sulfadiazide (4.5 mg/kg {based on trimethoprim portion} p.o. s.i.d. for
12 days; Uniprim, Macleod Pharmaceuticals Inc., Fort Collins, CO 80525 USA) was initiated.
Following treatment, the vaginal discharge was culture negative for Salmonella, and the volume of
discharge tapered off rapidly until resolution 3 days after cessation of medications. CBC values
returned to normal after treatment.

Normal cycling resumed 17 wk after the resolution of the uterine infection. Four normal estrous
cycles have occurred, each with breeding by the bull. A reproductive ultrasound examination that
was conducted 9 mo after the abortion showed normal findings. Ongoing hormonal analysis
determined a 20 wk pregnancy by progesterone levels at the time of this writing. 

Elephant 3 

A non-pregnant third female African elephant became ill 10 days after Elephant 1. Though clinical
signs of reduced appetite and lethargy were present, this cow maintained a consistent food intake
that allowed treatment with oral antibiotics. Enrofloxacin (1.2 mg/kg p.o. q 12 hr; Baytril, Bayer
Corp., Shawnee Mission, KS 66201 USA) was administered for 8 days. This elephant experienced
a short period of loose stools with mild to moderate lethargy on day 3-5 of her illness. Within 7
days, appetite and activity level had returned to normal. Fecal culture on the first day of illness was
positive for Salmonella typhimurium. This cow has experienced no complications following her
Salmonella infection. 

Elephant 4

A 24-yr-old breeding bull experienced a brief period of loose stool at the time of the outbreak.
However, the elephant never tested positive for Salmonella. 

Conclusions

The source of the S. typhimurium was never found. A Salmonella culture protocol, consisting of
weekly cultures of elephant feces (each individual) and food (produce, hay, and pellets), as well as,
monthly cultures of indoor and outdoor elephant areas and water drinkers has been carried out for
2 yr. Fecal cultures on the cows were positive for a few weeks after the outbreak; selected area
cultures were positive for a few months; and reproductive discharge cultures were positive only in
the second cow (Lisa) until a few days after the abortion. Shedding of Salmonella has not been seen
in times of stress; no positive cultures have occurred since September 1998, 6 mo after presentation.
The routine Salmonella culture protocol will continue.

This outbreak of salmonellosis highlights the need for more investigation into the prevention and
treatment of this devastating disease in elephants. Salmonella has now been shown to be a cause of
abortion in elephants, as it is in domestic animals. Pregnancy may increase susceptibility to
Salmonella infection and may increase the likelihood of development of serious disease in an
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elephant that contracts Salmonella. There are preliminary indications that reproductive recovery can
occur after abortion due to Salmonella placentitis/endometritis and may possibly occur after
prolonged fetal retention. Intensive medical care can be successfully administered to elephants in
a protected contact system, as illustrated in this case report.
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Abstract

A 2.5-yr-old male hand-reared captive African cheetah (Acinonyx j. jubatus) was examined for an
acute onset of marked ventroflexion of the neck, hypermetria of the forelimbs, reluctance to walk,
and ataxia. At the onset of clinical signs, the cheetah was still aware of its surroundings and
responded to vocal commands. The previous day it had been observed roughhousing with another
cheetah and had been chased into a perimeter fence. With the exception of some minor abrasions,
no injuries were incurred. 

After induction of anesthesia, initial diagnostics included physical examination, cervical
radiographs, electrocardiogram (EKG), arterial oxygen saturation, end-tidal CO2 and indirect blood
pressure measurements. Blood was collected for a complete blood count (CBC) and serum
biochemical analysis. Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) was obtained for analysis. A complete urine
analysis was also performed.

The most significant abnormal laboratory finding was a marked hypokalemia (2.60 mmol/L, ISIS
values = 3.9-4.7 mmol/L). Other abnormalities included a moderate increase in creatine
phosphokinase (CPK, 1000 U/L, ISIS values = 0-451 U/L), a very mild increase in hematocrit (47%,
ISIS values = 37-45%), mild hyperproteinemia (7.7 g/dl, ISIS values = 6.1-7.3 g/dl), mild
hyponatremia (143 mmol/L, ISIS values = 154-162 mmol/L) and mild hypochloremia (106 mmol/L,
ISIS values = 120-126 mmol/L). The EKG revealed T waves that were large and bizarre. The
urinalysis, arterial oxygen saturation, end tidal CO2, and blood pressure were all within normal
limits. No significant abnormalities were noted on cervical radiographs or CSF analysis, which
greatly reduced the likelihood of a traumatic, infectious or inflammatory associated myelopathy as
the cause of the clinical signs.  

The clinicopathologic findings were consistent with a diagnosis of hypokalemic polymyopathy.
Sedation was maintained in the cheetah for several hours with diazepam (0.12 mg/kg i.v., Diazepam,
Sabex Inc., Boucherville, Quebec, Canada). Intravenous fluids containing 80 mEq/L of potassium
chloride (KCl) were administered over a 3-hr period. An additional 25 mEq of KCl was
administered rectally, late in the day, when the cheetah had recovered from anesthesia. Oral
potassium supplementation (K-Lyte*/Cl, Roberts Pharmaceutical Canada Inc., Oakville, Ontario,
Canada) was initiated at 25 mEq in food b.i.d.

Within 24 hrs of initiation of therapy, the cheetah was normokalemic (4.5 mmol/L).  Oral
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supplementation was tapered down to 25 mEq KCl s.i.d for one more treatment, and then
discontinued. Potassium levels remained normal over the next 5 days and no further episodes were
noted. However, within 2 wk of discontinuation of therapy, hypokalemia (3.0 mmol/L) returned with
concurrent normal serum sodium and chloride levels. The cheetah was noted to vomit on occasion
during this time period. Urinary fractional electrolyte excretion values (FE) were determined to
assess renal loss of electrolytes. While FEsodium and FEchloride were considered within normal limits,
the FEpotassium was abnormal (26.8%, normal = 0-11.7%).3  When the cheetah had another episode of
emesis that was followed by a brief period of spastic behavior, blood was collected, and serum
biochemistry evaluation revealed that serum potassium had fallen to 2.9 mmol/L. Daily oral
potassium supplementation was initiated at 26.6 mEq KCl (Kaochlor-20, Pharmacia Inc.,
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada). This dose was adjusted based on serum potassium levels. Currently
the cheetah receives 20 mEq KCl s.i.d., and no further episodes of ventral cervical flexion, weakness
or ataxia have been observed.

Based on the abnormal FEpotassium, and the association of renal disease in cheetahs with adrenocortical
hyperplasia,2  further diagnostics are currently in progress to rule out hyperaldosteronism as a cause
of the electrolyte abnormality.  These diagnostics include comparative plasma aldosterone levels and
urinary fractional electrolyte excretion in our captive cheetah population.  Emetic losses must also
be considered, due to the history of intermittent vomiting in this cat, and a predisposition of cheetahs
in general to gastritis.8  Hyponatremia and hypochloremia can stimulate aldosterone release as a
response to sodium depletion, causing renal retention and gastrointestinal uptake of sodium, with
resulting excretion of potassium.  However these stimulatory effects are considered minimal, thus
with a moderate or marked hypokalemia, other causes should be considered.4,5

Although reported relatively frequently in domestic animals,5-7 hypokalemic polymyopathy is an
infrequent finding in zoo species. Hypokalemia can arise from insufficient intake, increased
gastrointestinal or renal loss of the electrolyte, or transcellular shifts.6,7 A genetic condition,
hypokalemic periodic paralysis, has been documented in Burmese cats and humans.1,6 Clinical signs
of hypokalemia often manifest in the neuromuscular and cardiovascular systems, due to an increased
cell membrane potential with resulting hyperpolarization of membranes, leading to decreased
excitability of the myocytes.1 Treatment of hypokalemia centers around eliminating the primary
disease to minimize hypokalemic episodes. When clinical signs are present, parenteral or oral
supplementation is indicated. Long-term oral replacement may be necessary while dealing with the
inciting primary disease, and serum potassium levels should be regularly monitored.4,6,7
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Abstract

The Florida manatee (Trichechus manatus latirostris) is an endangered subspecies of the order
Sirenia.  In 1999 watercraft-related deaths accounted for thirty percent of the total number of deaths
in Florida. This is the highest absolute number of deaths from watercraft in recorded history.  Deaths
are attributed both to the impact of the watercraft hulls and propeller wounds.  The need to clinically
deal with this increasing number of injuries continues to be a challenge for marine mammal
veterinarians.

An adult male manatee presented in July of 1999 with a severe propeller wound to his dorsal lumbar
area.  Three other manatee carcasses with similar injuries were found in the same area. From the
lesions, the estimated length of the propeller was six feet. The wound itself was a complete thoraco-
lumbar fracture dislocation and spinal cord transection.  Initial diagnostics showed that the manatee
was also suffering from acute renal failure.  He showed an interactive and social behavior when
placed in the rehabilitation pool with other manatees.

From blood values and urinalysis it was concluded that the renal failure was both from the impact
of the trauma itself and from myoglobinuria (3630 �g/L) that resulted from the severe muscle
damage.  While the prognosis was poor, his interactive behavior with the other manatees guided the
direction of his treatment.  He responded favorably to increased fresh water and a diuretic
(furosemide 1 mg/kg i.v.). For the primary wound, we used fibrin glue to seal the open rostral spinal
canal and locally deliver antibiotics (Amikacin 250 mg/ml HemaseelTM Fibrin Glue(G)).  Systemic
antibiotics were started since the initial rescue and were later directed against a Pseudomonas
aeruginosa that was cultured from the spinal canal. Neurologically his tail fluke was amotile but he
had positive anal sphincter tone and penile sensation.  Anatomically manatees, like other marine
mammals, have a conus that is located mid-thoracically. In some other terrestrial mammals it is in
the thoraco-lumbar area.  

To reduce the fracture dislocation, the manatee was sedated using midazolam (0.045 mg/kg) i.m.
and meperidine (0.5 mg/kg) i.m.  To provide epidural anesthesia, a central venous catheter was fed
and left for a distance of 20 cm rostrally and xylocaine (1%) was infused.  Since the first lumbar
vertebra was displaced beneath the last thoracic vertebrae,  a partial corpectomy of the first lumbar
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vertebrae was performed.  TSRH Pedicle screws (6.5-mm diameter, 4.5-mm to 5.5-mm length) were
bilaterally placed into T18, L2, and L3.  Stainless steel rods (1/4-inch diameter and 14 cm in length)
were sequentially tightened down to the pedicle screws for reduction. Increased activity was
observed for 3 days postsurgically.

He deteriorated from sepsis on the twenty-sixth day after rescue, and acutely expired while
swimming in his rehabilitation pool.  Necropsy findings showed death involved an overwhelming
bacterial infection, myocardial failure and thromboembolic disease.  

Watercraft propeller wounds and impact trauma will continue to have a major impact on the manatee
population.  Clinically dealing with these cases will continue to be a priority at manatee critical care
facilities. 
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Abstract

A female harbor seal pup was collected from Pebble Beach, Monterey County, California on 16 June
1999 and brought to The Marine Mammal Center in Sausalito, California for treatment of a massive
swelling around its neck.  The pup was female, weighed 11.4 kg, was 75 cm long (nose to tail), and
had a swelling 30 cm in diameter on the ventral aspect of its neck. The skin over the ventral surface
of the swelling was ulcerated, presumably due to abrasion on land during locomotion. The seal was
bright, alert and vocal, but had an elevated respiration rate of 8 breaths/min. Hematology results
revealed a neutropenia (total leukocyte count 3.0 × 109/L, neutrophils 80%, bands 3%, eosinophils
2%, lymphocytes 15%) with erythrocyte and serum biochemical parameters within normal limits
for this species.  Aspiration of the mass produced blood, while radiography revealed amorphous
calcified masses. 

The swelling was then explored surgically following anesthesia of the seal pup with propofol and
isoflurane.  Surgical exploration revealed a mass consisting of hair, skin, fat and recognizable
internal organs. The mass was completely contained within the subcutis of the host seal, and
extended along the ventral midline from the intra-mandibular area to the sternum.  Subcutaneous
blood vessels were enlarged to form a highly vascular mesh around the mass with branches
extending into it.  The mass was completely removed by blunt dissection. Following removal of the
mass it became apparent that the skull of the host seal pup was flattened dorso-ventrally and the
mandibles were deviated to the left, presumably due to pressure from the mass.  The host seal did
not recover from surgery.

Grossly the tissue consisted of a multinodular mass weighing 1.3 kg, and measuring 20 × 16 × 10
cm, covered almost entirely by haired skin.  A few segments of the mass exhibited varying degrees
of differentiation, and were identifiable as palpebrum, primitive jaw and tooth buds, and a tail
complete with a vertebra filled by marrow.  On incision the mass was composed of variably sized,
alternating cystic and solid areas of differing consistencies.  Histologic evaluation revealed the
presence of well differentiated haired and glabrous skin overlying various types of connective tissue
including collagen, bone, cartilage and adipose.  Additionally there were islands of neural tissue,
and a rudimentary bronchus adjacent to a structure suggestive of tongue.

A variety of anomalous growths have been reported in human neonates, the most common of which
is the extra-gonadal teratoma.  These tumors arise along the midline from nests of undifferentiated,
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pleuripotential stem cells.  Teratomas usually contain tissues derived from all three germ cell lines,3
ectoderm, mesoderm and endoderm.  They also vary in their organization and level of
differentiation, from the solid immature teratomas containing immature epithelial, mesenchymal and
neural elements4 to mature teratomas exhibiting a higher degree of differentiation and containing
cystic structures.2   Much rarer anomalous growths include asymmetric parasitic twins that may
develop inside the autosite (fetus in fetu) or externally attached (parasitic twin).  These structures
may arise from fusion of two embryos during gestation, incomplete separation of blastomeres or
may develop from primitive germ cells.1,3   In general, these growths exhibit a much greater degree
of differentiation and structural organization than do teratomas and possess segments of vertebrae
or limbs.3   However, the exact dividing line between a well differentiated teratoma and a poorly
differentiated parasitic twin or fetus in fetu is controversial.1,3

Pathogenesis of this case in a harbor seal is unknown. It is likely that such monsters are rare in
pinnipeds, as considerable numbers of neonatal pinnipeds have been observed during field work on
rookeries in addition to the less healthy pups observed in rehabilitation centers following stranding,
and this is the first report of such a monster.
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Abstract

The use of ultrasonography as a tool to determine gender of the paddlefish was investigated.
Paddlefish were captured by net in the Chippewa River, Wisconsin, as part of a project using
telemetry to monitor migration patterns of the fish.  The objective of the project was to find a non-
invasive technique to identify female fish for selection of  these fish for surgical implantation of a
telemetry transmitter.  

Fourteen paddlefish, body weights 8.6-31.5 kg, were imaged in dorsal recumbency with a 5 MHz
linear transducer and portable ultrasound system (Aloka 500). Organs that were well characterized
in the fish were heart, liver, stomach, spiral valve, gonad and spleen.  The egg mass in the gravid
female was located in the ventral coelom and easily identified. The egg mass was very sound
attenuating, resulting in a characteristic hyperechoic nearfield interface with rapid decrease in signal
intensity becoming hypoechoic. The testes were located dorsolaterally in the mid to caudal coelom,
were hyperechoic and “L” shaped in transverse images. The gender was verified in six fish by
laparotomy. Successful location and identification of gonads was correlated to size of the paddlefish
(i.e., larger, sexually mature fish were easily identified).  

Ultrasound guided biopsy and fine needle aspirates (FNA) were performed in a second group of 36
dead paddlefish.  These fish were voluntarily submitted by sportfishing participants for ultrasound
and postmortem examination.  The gonad was identified by ultrasonography and gender was
identified by the investigators. The biopsy and FNA samples were independently evaluated by a
pathologist. The post-mortem exam confirmed the gender of the paddlefish. FNA cytology was not
a reliable technique for sex identification.  The biopsy technique correctly identified 19 females, 12
males and 5 samples were non-diagnostic.  

This study confirmed that ultrasonography is a useful tool to determine gender of the paddlefish in
field situations.  It is a rapid and non-invasive procedure. It is sensitive and specific for gravid
female identification.  A brief learning curve should be expected when developing an expertise with
this technique. 
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Abstract

A long-term captive group of California sea lions (Zalophus californianus) was established at the
San Diego Zoo (SDZ) in the early 1970s as part of an interactive display highlighting the abilities
of various vertebrates for the education and entertainment of zoo visitors.  As the group began to
age, several age-related degenerative problems were being discovered in this otherwise healthy
group of neutered males.   One of these sea lions, a 28-yr-old male, had a history of slowly
progressive degenerative joint disease and bilaterally luxated cataracts and periodontitis.  As part
of a program of geriatric palliation, the sea lion was undergoing treatments with low dose oral
butorphanol and/or ibuprofen p.r.n. for ocular pain associated with the cataract luxations, and oral
glycosaminoglycans as palliative therapy to relieve signs of progressing arthritis in several joints.
Based on appetite, attitude, and willingness to perform learned behaviors, the animal appeared to
be responding well to the palliative efforts.

In order to continue the interactive display the San Diego Zoo acquired a young wild sea lion that
had been rescued from starvation by a regional marine mammal rescue center.  After recovering at
the rescue center, the young sea lion was transferred to the zoo and placed into quarantine at the zoo
hospital.  Quarantine lasted from 15 March 1999 to 12 April 1999.  During its quarantine stay, the
animal was weaned onto the SDZ diet, and trainers would come to the hospital as the last activity
of the day to work with the young sea lion and acquaint him to his new trainers and his new routine.
Daily body weights were obtained by training the animal to sit in a large kennel placed on a scale.
Routine fecal analyses for parasites and bacterial pathogens yielded Campylobacter lari, which had
also been observed as an incidental gut floral inhabitant in the long term captives as well.  On 8
April, the sea lion was observed to have a mild dermatitis in the skin along the ventral cervical
midline that resolved without treatment.  No medical testing to characterize the dermatitis was
attempted, due to the self-limiting nature of the condition.  The animal was bled for routine blood
tests (CBC, serum chemistry panel), and serum was banked at -70°C.  Aside from being sluggish
to wean onto the SDZ diet, the young animal remained outwardly healthy through his quarantine
evaluation, and was released to his own holding tank at the interactive display exhibit.  He had
access to the same deck that the older sea lion used, and was housed in the same water system, but
did not come into direct physical contact with any of the other animals in the exhibit. 

While in the process of establishing baseline limb radiographs for the older animal’s arthritic
condition, keepers and registered veterinary technicians were working together to train it to
voluntarily allow radiographs to be taken with a field radiograph unit.  On 31 May 1999, while
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training the animal to sit on a radiograph cassette,  keepers noted that it was refusing to use its rear
flippers, and appeared slightly depressed.  A request for a veterinary evaluation was made.  An
examination under voluntary restraint revealed a swelling of the volar surface of the left rear flipper.
With thermography, the area was visibly elevated in temperature, indicating the possibility of an
inflammatory process.  Over the next few days, the older animal became progressively more
sluggish, preferred to haul himself out of the water, and began to refuse food.  On 4 June 1999, the
lesion on the left rear flipper had developed to a large vesicle and subsequently erupted when the
animal moved around on the decking outside of his pool.  The erupted vesicle revealed clean
granulation tissue only.  Closer inspection of front and rear flippers revealed that he was developing
a multifocal vesicular dermatitis consistent with reported signs of caliciviral infection.1

On 7 June the older animal was voluntarily restrained for a clinical evaluation of his condition.
Blood was sampled from between the rear digits at the level of the metatarsal bones after infusing
a small amount of lidocaine into the phlebotomy site.  In addition, a mature vesicle was selected to
aspirate.  The site was prepared with three alcohol/chlorhexidine scrubs, and rinsed well with sterile,
nonbacteriostatic lavage fluid to remove residual astringent.  The vesicle was aspirated, yielding
approximately 1 ml of yellowish, slightly turgid fluid which on cytology was consistent with an
inflammatory exudate.  No microorganisms were seen on smears of the aspirate.  Bacterial culture
yielded a variety of skin contaminants, despite rigorous attempts to disinfect the skin over the
vesicle.  A small aliquot of the sample was sent to Texas Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory for
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) to rule out a viral etiology.  Another small aliquot of the
sample was sent to the College of Veterinary Medicine, Laboratory for Calicivirus Studies, Oregon
State University, Corvallis, OR 97331 USA.  A calicivirus consistent with San Miguel Sea Lion
Virus was isolated from the vesicular fluid.  Serotyping of the isolate is pending.

The older animal’s condition continued to decline over the following week, despite supportive
efforts.  On 14 June 1999 it was euthanatized after a review of his advanced age and mounting
medical problems revealed that his quality of life was rapidly deteriorating.  At necropsy, multiple
age-related degenerative problems were identified in addition to the ulcerative caliciviral skin
infection.

In addition to acclimation and identification needs of new acquisitions, quarantine procedures are
designed to minimize the exposure of an established population to novel or otherwise devastating
infectious diseases.  In this case, it was assumed that a 4-wk quarantine period for an animal that had
been isolated from wild sea lions for considerably longer than the SDZ quarantine period would
suffice to ensure that no serious infectious diseases would be introduced into the long-term captives
at SDZ.  Given the circumstantial temporal evidence and the long-standing stable nature of the aging
captive group, the young animal was chronically infected with, and shedding a calicivirus.  In
retrospect, it is possible for the mild dermatitis that was seen in quarantine to have been caliciviral
in origin.  To date, the effects of introducing calicivirus into the established group appears to have
manifested problems only in the older animal, as the other animals have remained unaffected.

Diagnosis of caliciviral infection depends on identification of viral particles and associated lesions,
as in this case.  Viral serology is valuable for conducting epidemiologic surveys in contact animals
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and humans.  Treatment of caliciviral infections currently relies on supportive care measures and
prevention/treatment of secondary/opportunistic bacterial, fungal, and parasitic diseases. In this case
we were fortunate to find viral particles on TEM of vesicular fluid, and to confirm the caliciviral
nature of the vesicular skin disease with viral culture.

Concern over the zoonotic potential of caliciviruses associated with marine life is increasing.4

Caliciviruses are known to infect a broad range of hosts, including non-vertebrates.2  In addition,
caliciviral infections are considered to be among the leading causes of gastrointestinal viral
infections in humans.3  A calicivirus associated with human illness isolated from a pinniped has been
documented.4  Of perhaps greatest concern to some researchers in the field is the potential for
severe, possibly life-threatening caliciviral infections, such as in pregnant women associated with
the so-called hepatitis E virus (a calicivirus).  Although this virus has not been associated with
marine life to date, researchers caution that until more information is obtained about the origins,
reservoirs, and distribution of caliciviruses the risk of mild to severe disease in humans associated
with these viruses exists.
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Abstract

Introduction

Marine mammal strandings occur in all coastal areas of the United States. Dead cetaceans, once
found on the beach, are often too decomposed to retrieve valuable diagnostic information.  While
life history data is collected on most carcasses regardless of condition, without in depth diagnostics
the cause of the stranding often remains undetermined.   Freshly dead baleen whales present a rare
opportunity for in depth investigation into the cause of death. Late in the afternoon of 10 June 1999
the Maryland Marine Mammal Stranding Network received a call concerning a floating, dead whale
that had been seen thrashing prior to its death in the Chesapeake Bay at the mouth of the Chester
River, Queen Anne’s County, MD.  The whale was towed to shore at dusk on 10 June 1999.  As the
animal was hoisted from the water by a crane several gallons of blood ran from the oral cavity.  The
carcass was placed on a flatbed truck, and covered with tarp to prevent predation overnight.  The
examination proceeded at 0600 hr the following morning.

Results

Gross External Examination

The whale was a freshly dead, sub adult minke whale (B. acutorostra) 418 cm in length, weighing
698.5 kg, and in good body condition.  It was relatively fresh  (2+ on the Smithsonian decomposition
scale) and intact.  A complete set of morphometrics was recorded and photos were taken.   No signs
of ante-mortem human interaction were apparent.   Numerous circular, raised  lesions, ranging in
size from 1-8 cm,  were evident on the dorsal body surfaces.   Two abrasions from the towing
procedure were noted on the right lateral surface.  

Gross Internal Examination

The examination began with DNA skin sampling and microbiologic sampling of the skin and blow
hole.  This was followed by removal of the blubber layer, pectoral and dorsal fins.  Blubber
thicknesses measured 3.3 cm dorsally, 3.0 cm mid laterally, and 2.8 cm ventrally.  Blubber and
muscle contained no signs of trauma.  No fractures were found.  The ribs were removed and
trachea/lungs examined.  A 45-cm croaker was lodged head first in the trachea extending down into
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the right bronchus occluding the airway.  The right lung had evidence of patchy areas of hemorrhage
(40% of right lung). Two abscesses 4 cm in diameter were found in each lobe of the lungs.  A blind-
ended pouch ventral to the trachea contained the skull of a large fish.  Heart and vessels appeared
normal.  The gastrointestinal tract was dissected beginning with the tongue and proceeding caudally.
Fish scales and various parts were found in the esophagus.  Three croakers with a slurry of fish parts
were found in the stomachs weighing a total of  7.2 kg.   The intestines contained light brown fluid
and were not remarkable.  The reproductive tract was not remarkable. The kidneys were deep red
in color and not remarkable.  The bladder was empty.   Organ systems were sampled for histology
and microbiology.

Histologic and Microbiologic Results

Proteus vulgaris was isolated from the lung, bladder, spleen, trachea, lymph node, blowhole, and
skin lesions.   Vibrio vulnificus was isolated from additional skin lesions.  Histologically, fibrinous,
necrotizing, subacute, multifocally extensive, severe, bronchopneumonia with abscess formation
was the prominent finding in the lungs.  Skin lesions were characterized as suppurative,
granulomatous dermatitis with multifocal fungal hyphae consistent with Zygomycetes.  Other organ
systems were not remarkable histologically.

Discussion

A complete post mortem examination of stranded animals is critical to determining the cause of
death.  The gross post mortem examination initially indicated a possible asphyxiation as the cause
of the animal’s demise.  However, upon further diagnostic testing and analyses of histologic and
microbiologic results, bacterial bronchopneumonia was most likely the primary contributing factor
that led to this animal’s death. Bacterial infection leading to debilitation and inability to feed
properly may have caused the whale to become weakened and asphyxiate while feeding.  Without
the basic diagnostics conducted on this animal a complete and appropriate diagnosis would not have
been possible.  
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Abstract

Case Report

An approximately 36-yr-old, overweight female Nile hippopotamus (Hippopotamus amphibius) was
evaluated on several occasions for an enlarging perineal swelling on the right side of the base of the
tail.  Historically, the animal had been bitten in this area by a pen mate 5 yr earlier.  The swelling
was monitored and became progressively larger over the 5 yr prior to diagnostic evaluation.  Several
evaluations were made over a period of 1 yr in an effort to identify the nature of the mass located
in this area.

With the help of behavioral conditioning,1 ultrasound evaluations and biopsies of the mass were
collected prior to surgery.  The histopathologic diagnosis was reactive tissue with possible foreign
body etiology. There was concern that this mass (approximately 25-30 cm diameter) would
eventually impinge on the rectum enough to affect the animal’s ability to defecate normally.  The
animal began to exhibit intermittent reluctance to come out of the water or eat.  Chemical restraint
and mass removal were planned due to the increasing size of the mass and recent signs of illness.

Injections were given in a specially designed restraint chute that the animal had been conditioned
to over the past 6-7 mo.  Detomidine hydrochloride (Pfizer Animal Health, Pfizer, Inc., West
Chester, PA 15380 USA) 100 mg was administered by hand intramuscularly (i.m.) into the right
lateral cervical region.  After tranquilization was achieved, 300 mg butorphanol tartrate (Fort Dodge
Animal Health, Fort Dodge, IA 50501 USA) was given i.m. by hand caudal to the first injection site.
 Chemical dosing was based on an estimated body weight of 2270 kg.  Tranquilization adequate to
work with the animal was reached at 22 min after the first injection.  Marked respiratory depression
and suspected hypoxia  occurred shortly after induction but were alleviated once the animal was
intubated. Endotracheal intubation was accomplished using a 36.0mm endotracheal tube and digital
manipulation of the endotracheal tube through the glottis.  Oxygenation was maintained with 100%
oxygen delivered directly into the endotracheal tube with a high flow demand valve.  Monitoring
of vital parameters was very limited due to the difficulty in acquiring electrocardiographic or pulse
oximetric readings.  Doxapram hydrochloride (Fort Dodge Animal Health, Fort Dodge, IA 50501
USA)  200 mg intravenously (i.v.) was given at 68 min post induction due to a sluggish respiratory
pattern.  
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The mass was surgically removed and weighed 15 pounds.  It was described histologically as dense
mature granulation tissue attributed to foreign body reaction although no foreign body was
identified. No neoplastic cells were located on several sections of this mass. It is suspected the
reaction was initiated by material becoming imbedded into the tissue subsequent to a bite wound this
animal received 5 yr previously.

The large wound remaining was packed with gel foam and sterile gauze to reduce hemorrhage.  The
wound was closed with 2 vicryl in a simple interrupted pattern leaving 2 inches open at the bottom
of the suture line for drainage and removal of gauze later.  

The entire anesthetic period lasted approximately 2 hr.  Reversal of the anesthesia was achieved with
yohimbine hydrochloride (Wildlife Laboratories Inc., 1401 Duff Drive, Suite 600, Fort Collins, CO
80524 USA) 50 mg given intravenously (i.v.) and 30 mg given i.m. 125 min after induction and an
additional 50 mg i.m. at 142 min after induction.  Naltrexone hydrochloride (Wildlife Laboratories
Inc., 1401 Duff Drive, Suite 600, Fort Collins, CO 80524 USA) given 300 mg i.v. was administered
at 126 min post induction and 250 mg was given i.m. at 146 min post induction.  Intravenous
administration of reversal agents was achieved opportunistically by use of a distended superficial
dermal vessel overlying the medial aspect of the mass near the base of the tail.

This hippopotamus was held out of water immediately post-operatively to avoid the risk of
drowning. Despite her ability to walk to a grassy, outdoor holding pen upon recovery, and 24-hr
monitoring with encouragement to stand, drink and eat during the night, the animal expired the next
day due to pulmonary edema and atelectasis resulting in hypoxia. Actual body weight prior to
necropsy was 2246 kg.  Obesity, advanced age, an overdistended stomach (noted on postmortem
exam), prolonged surgical and post-operative recumbency all likely contributed to the pulmonary
compromise and, ultimately, to the death of this animal. 

Summary

The large size and weight of the Nile hippopotamus as well as their physical shape make this species
prone to respiratory compromise when recumbent.  Recumbency can lead to ventilation:perfusion
mismatching, possibly resulting in respiratory distress, the most common complication of chemical
restraint in this species.3  Recommendations for preanesthetic preparation of hippopotamus include
a fasting period of 24-48 hr and restricting water intake for 12-24 hr.2  Additional risk factors
involved in this particular case included obesity and the inability to withhold water from her prior
to the anesthetic procedure.  Based on the recent episodes of inappetence and lethargy, it was
suspected that this animal may have had underlying health problems unrelated to this mass.  No
specific additional pathologic processes were noted on necropsy.  However, acute cardiac failure
cannot be ruled out.  It is possible that a small lesion could have been missed during tissue sampling
of such a large heart.  Small lesions can lead to fatal arrhythmias, acute cardiac failure, and
pulmonary edema.  The effects of such lesions can be exacerbated by hypoxemia. 

Several hippopotamus have been anesthetized for limited time periods using etorphine and reversed
with diprenorphine or naltrexone.2,3  In this citation, etorphine had variable results.  Supplemental
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oxygen seemed to be key in the most successful anesthetic procedures.  The animal in this report
was provided supplemental  oxygen by nasal insufflation during tracheal intubation and then directly
by the endotracheal tube with delivery accomplished using an oxygen demand valve.  Even though
sternal recumbency occurred, the head remained propped on the front gate of the chute helping to
keep the neck extended and the airway open.  A large animal respirator  would have provided more
effective lung expansion and oxygenation of this animal but was not available for this procedure.

By using the detomidine and butorphanol combination, our hope was to avoid the adverse effects
of narcotics and the associated complications of deep anesthesia as well as to shorten the recovery
period. We cannot exclude the possibility that our doses of detomidine and butorphanol may have
been too high for this individual as the hippo did appear to be in a deep plane of anesthesia with
pronounced respiratory depression during the procedure.

It is suspected that the prolonged recumbency necessary for the surgical procedure complicated the
recovery of this animal significantly.  Recumbency time seems to be a critical factor in the recovery
of hippopotamus from anesthetic procedures.  Recommendations for future procedures in these
animals would include a maximum recumbency time of 1 hr whenever possible, withholding from
water 24 hr prior to the procedure and oxygen delivery  by positive pressure ventilation with a large
animal ventilator.  In animals of advanced age such as this one, consideration of a lower induction
dose of  detomidine and butorphanol may be prudent.
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Abstract

Mycotic diseases of marine mammals have been increasingly recognized.  However, diagnosis of
fungal disease continues to be a clinical challenge hampering initiation of adequate treatment.
Increased awareness of the potential for involvement by a variety of mycotic agents in systemic
marine mammal disease may improve the chances of detecting the organism and of successfully
treating the disease.  

A recently weaned male northern elephant seal (Mirounga angustirostris) pup that had stranded
along the central California coast and had been undergoing rehabilitation was found severely
obtunded and with marked hyponatremia and  hypochloremia after a history of intermittent
regurgitation.  The animal was euthanatized after little response to therapy.  Gross post mortem
findings included multifocal abscessing affecting brain, spleen, kidney, muscle and subcutaneous
tissue.  Scedosporium apiospermum was cultured from brain, kidney and subcutaneous tissue along
with Enterococcus sp., Providencia retgerii and Pseudomonas putida.  Histopathologic examination
revealed multiple, variably sized fungal granulomas in the kidneys, brain, liver and skeletal muscle.
The distribution of the lesions in multiple organs and the pattern of lesions in the lungs indicates
hematogenous spread of the fungus.  The portal of fungal entry is not known.  The lesions were
acute, probably of less than 1 wk duration, and the necrotizing nature of the lesions and the
accompanying vasculitis was consistent with a primary fungal infection. The mixed bacteria also
obtained from culture were considered to be secondary or post mortem invaders. 

S. apiospermum is the asexual state of the fungus Pseudallescheria boydii.  The fungus has been
isolated from a number of substrates including soil, sewage, polluted water, poultry and cattle
manure, as well as materials from coastal tidelands such as algae.  In humans, S. apiospermum has
been shown to affect a variety of tissues including brain and bone in patients that are usually
immunocompromised and also brain abscesses following aspiration of contaminated water during
near drowning.  In experimentally affected mice, the fungus was shown to have an affinity for
kidney and brain causing abscesses and necrosis. It is unknown whether the fungus in the elephant
seal was a primary pathogen or if it was secondary to immune compromise by an unknown factor.
This seal had been treated with a variety of antibiotics, anthelmintics, and a short course of  low dose
(0.25 mg/kg) dexamethasone almost 3 mo prior to euthanasia.  It is possible that the rehabilitation
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process may have resulted in chronic stress and depressed immune function.  This is the first report
of the isolation of Scedosporium apiospermum associated with lesions from a marine mammal. The
current report underscores the importance of fungal organisms in marine mammal disease and
strongly suggests that the marine mammal clinician not discount a fungal etiology when initiating
treatment.
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Abstract

Reports of neoplasia in reptiles are becoming more common in the literature, and tumors of all major
body systems have been documented.  This report describes a case of disseminated lymphosarcoma
in a 5-yr-old male Asian water dragon.  The dragon was presented for a 5-wk history of decreased
appetite, lethargy, watery eyes and diarrhea.  According to the owner, it also had mouth rot on and
off for 3 yr.  The dragon was emaciated and almost comatose on admission.  It was euthanatized
shortly afterwards and sent for post mortem examination.  Neoplastic lymphocytes were found in
the liver, kidneys, testes, tongue and medullary canals of the mandible and maxilla.  The tumor was
further characterized as a T-cell lymphosarcoma by immunohistochemical staining of spleen and
kidney with antibodies directed against CD3, a T-lymphocyte specific antigen.  To our knowledge,
determination of the origin of a reptilian lymphoid tumor has never before been documented.
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Abstract

Over a 2-yr period, an immature female walrus began to routinely regurgitate her food. This
behavioral problem ultimately resulted in a weight loss that was leading to a life-threatening
situation.  Medical causes for regurgitation were ruled out based on the sporadic nature of the
problem, physical examination, radiographic evaluation, and normal blood parameters. 

A variety of training, feeding, and enrichment techniques were employed in an attempt to extinguish
the aberrant behavior. One method the trainers tried initially was a technique that had been used
successfully in a similar case at another facility called satiation.1 The trainers attempted to satiate
the animal by increasing the amount of food offered each feed. The regurgitation improved initially
with each enrichment or dietary change and then worsened in spite of new creative attempts to
eliminate the behavior.  When these techniques proved unsuccessful and the walrus continued to
lose weight, the animal was treated with haloperidol (Haldol, Roxane Laboratories, Inc., Columbus,
OH), a tranquilizer used in human medicine in the management of manifestations of psychotic
disorders.  An oral dose of 20 mg in the morning and 15 mg in the afternoon proved effective in
controlling the regurgitation problem in this animal; however, it had several undesirable side effects,
most notably involuntary muscle spasms especially in the facial muscles and lips, and occasional
spasms in the abdominal muscles.  A variation on the first satiation technique was then tried
whereby the walrus was separated from the other walruses and fed fish from a tub until she was
satiated.  This technique was successful and the animal gained substantial weight.  Once the
regurgitation problem had resolved, the haloperidol was slowly discontinued over a 4-mo period.
The walrus still regurgitated sporadically but continued to gain weight on the satiation program and
is now the same size as the other three walruses with which it was raised.
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Abstract

Three female white whales were transferred from their normal holding pools inside Mystic
Aquarium for an 8-mo stay in outside pools during extensive reconstruction of the Aquarium’s main
building. One month after their return to the indoor pool system one of the animals, a 16-yr-old
(Animal A), developed a marked lymphopenia and a modest increase in immature neutrophils while
maintaining a normal appetite and behavior.

In October 1998, approximately 4 mo after her return to the indoor pools, this animal developed
intermittent anorexia and showed dermatologic signs of cetacean pox. In January 1999 an
endoscopic examination revealed the presence of esophageal ulcers, a condition for which she had
previously been treated.  A follow-up endoscopic exam after 2 wk of sucralfate administration
showed resolution of the ulcers but at this point the animal developed leukocytosis and eruptive skin
lesions on its fluke.  A biopsy of the erupting lesion revealed mild to moderate, focal, necrotizing
dermatitis with intralesional fungal hyphae, the morphology of which was consistent with an
Ascomycete, probably Fusarium solani. No fungal growth resulted from a concurrent culture
attempt.  This was the second presumptive identification of Fusarium from an eruptive lesion on a
beluga at Mystic. Six weeks earlier a 15-yr-old female beluga, (Animal B), developed a similar
eruptive lesion on her left pectoral appendage from which a Fusarium spp. was isolated. This isolate
was subsequently identified as F. solani.

Prior to the diagnosis of fusariomycosis, the animals were treated with intramuscular injections of
amikacin (~15 mg/kg) for ~30 days, because systemic Nocardiosis was considered the most
probable of the differential diagnoses for the leukocytosis and eruptive skin lesions.  Both animals
were treated with itraconazole at ~3 mg/kg b.i.d. for 20-30 days.  While the skin lesions regressed
there were occasional appearances of draining open tracts for a period of ~45 days post diagnosis.
Animal B has remained asymptomatic with normal behavior since the lesions regressed nearly 2 yr
earlier. Animal A experienced a period of relatively normal behavior for several months post
treatment. Both animals were transferred to a new outside beluga habitat approximately 11 mo after
the first recognition of clinical signs in Animal A.
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Within 1 mo of transfer to the new habitat Animal A began to develop raised pale cutaneous lesions
ranging from 3-10 cm in diameter. Concurrent with the development of lesions was an intermittent
anorexia, unsociable behavior, lymphopenia, low alkaline phophatase, and elevated fibrinogen.  The
lesions developed a dark ring at their edges, became raised, and eventually ruptured.  The affected
tissue was very friable even prior to rupturing. No etiologic agent was identified initially but later,
deeper biopsies demonstrated intralesional acid-fast bacilli as well as filamentous extra-cellular
organisms. Deep aspiration of intact lesions yielded copious amounts of thick pus at the blubber-
dermal interface. When subsequent lesions developed they were opened up and flushed with dilute
betadine twice a day. After a prolonged incubation period on Lowenstein-Jensen medium, we
isolated Mycobacterium marinum from several lesions. Prior to the diagnosis of mycobacterial
panniculitis the lesions were drained, debrided and flushed with a dilute povidone iodine solution.

After over 1 mo of intense supportive care and a precipitous decline, and 15 mo from the first
recognized clinical signs, the animal displayed a brief episode of head thrashing and died. At
necropsy, there were multiple, scattered, deep, ulcerated and necrotic skin lesions on the extremities,
snout, and ventral abdomen. These skin lesions extended to the blubber, and some of them contained
hemorrhagic or purulent cores. There was severe, chronic, proliferative fibrinosuppurative pleuritis
with atelectasis of the left lung lobes and severe hemopericardium, hemomediastinum contiguous
with severe hemorrhage in the muscles of the ventral neck.  A 5-cm full-thickness tear in the
descending aorta was identified in a dissecting aneurysmal dilatation 10 cm distal to the aortic arch.
The pleural fluid was determined to be a modified transudate with many intact macrophages
containing intracytoplasmic acid-fast bacilli and fewer lymphocytes. Impression smears of several
skin lesions taken at necropsy revealed suppurative and histiocytic dermatitis with intralesional acid-
fast bacilli. Histopathologic examination of skin lesions revealed the presence of multiple
granulomata in the deep dermis and panniculus, with intralesional acid-fast bacilli.
Lymphohistiocytic interstitial pneumonia was identified in multiple sections of lung, and severe,
chronic, proliferative, lymphohistiocytic pleuritis was confirmed.  No etiologic agent was identified
in the sections of lung parenchyma or pleura.  Based on the finding of acid-fast bacilli in the
macrophages from pleural fluid and in several skin lesions, the differential diagnoses included
bacteria in the family Mycobacteriaceae, including the genera Mycobacterium and Nocardia.

Bacterial cultures taken at the time of necropsy yielded sparse growth of a Mycobacterium spp. with
morphologic and growth characteristics most consistent with M. marinum.  DNA was extracted from
samples of the subcutaneous exudate and several skin lesions that were frozen at necropsy.  

Polymerase chain reaction using primers specific for the genus Mycobacterium generated an
amplicon of 439 base pairs from DNA samples extracted from skin lesions and from a centrifuged
sample of the pleural effusion. Restriction endonuclease digestion of the amplicon from the whale
yielded a pattern of cleavage products identical to that generated by a known (i.e., positive control)
Mycobacterium marinum isolate of ATCC origin, thus confirming that the mycobacterial DNA from
the lesions was derived from a M. marinum isolate. Taken together, the gross and histopathologic
findings, and ancillary diagnostic tests support the diagnosis of fatal aortic rupture in a dissecting
aneurysm, and chronic, multisystemic mycobacteriosis. No evidence of fusariomycosis was present.
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Abstract

Introduction

Hypoadrenocorticism, or Addison’s disease, is classified into primary (resulting from atrophy or
destruction of the adrenal cortices) or secondary (due to insufficient adrenocorticotropic hormone
[ACTH]  production from the pituitary gland).    Primary hypoadrenocorticism results in inadequate
glucocorticoid and mineralocorticoid (aldosterone) secretion.  The effect of aldosterone is to
increase sodium and water resorption with expansion of the extracellular fluid volume coincident
with loss of potassium and hydrogen ion in the urine.  Thus, aldosterone deficiency, as in Addison’s
disease, causes a loss of sodium and water with a reduction in extracellular fluid volume and
hyperkalemia.  Addison’s disease is usually attributed to an immune-mediated process in both dogs
and humans.1,4,5  In dogs, it is an uncommon endocrinopathy typically occurring in young to middle-
aged females.5  Infectious, iatrogenic, vascular, infiltrative and congenital causes are also recognized
in people.1 

Definitive diagnosis of hypoadrenocorticism requires demonstration of inadequate adrenal reserve
characterized by a low resting serum cortisol concentration coupled with a subnormal or negligible
response to exogenous ACTH administration.1,5  In dogs, electrolyte abnormalities (hyperkalemia
and hyponatremia) coupled with a subnormal cortisol response to ACTH indicate primary
adrenocorticism.  A plasma ACTH level is used to differentiate primary from secondary adrenal
insufficiency in dogs with normal electrolyte levels.5  Treatment requires provision of appropriate
mineralocorticoid and/or glucocorticoid replacement.1,5

This report is the first of primary Addison’s disease in a gray seal.

Case Report

A 16-mo-old male gray seal presented severely obtunded, twitching and shuddering, with myotic
pupils, very rapid and shallow (almost imperceptible) respirations, bradycardia (42 BPM),
hypothermia (93 °F), poor mm color and good body condition (64 kg). Electrolytes were run STAT
and showed a sodium of 110 mEq/L and a potassium of 4.2 mEq/L.  Emergency treatment consisted
of 100 mg dexamethasone SP i.v., i.v. 5% dextrose/lactated ringers solution, switching to 0.9% NaCl
when blood results were evaluated. Diazepam (15 mg i.v.) temporarily ceased the shuddering. Then
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violent thrashing commenced and ceased with 150 mg meperidine i.m. The seal’s breathing became
smooth, deep and regular, mucous membranes were pink, but he remained non-responsive. 

This animal had a 3-mo history of  abnormal behavior during feeding consisting of: crossing the
hind flippers, paddling backwards with the pectoral flippers and holding the mouth slightly open in
a “grimace,” cessation of eating, floating and paddling abnormally, then reverting to normal
behavior.  This occurred sporadically along with normal behavior and appetite.  The day before
presentation, he became weak and lethargic approximately 3 hr after a normal noontime feeding.
He appeared to be trying to beach unsuccessfully, sunk to the bottom of the pool twice, and then
experienced a violent thrashing episode and period of lordosis. He was treated with 300 mg thiamin
and left in shallow water for the night where he continued to twitch, roll, and shudder, eventually
developing shallow respirations and fixed pupils. 

The animal was born at the zoo from a mother who had been treated with medroxyprogesterone
acetate as a contraception attempt.  The animal was housed in fresh water with a group of sea lions
and received oral multivitamin (Seatab) and salt (2 mg/kg fish) supplements daily.

Initial rule-outs for the severe hyponatremia included:  GI disease or obstruction, metabolic disease,
lack of supplementation, and primary neurologic disease (viral, bacterial, congenital, toxic).

The work-up proceeded with plain GI films, abdominal ultrasound, GI endoscopy, and a barium
series, all of which were normal.  Prior to endoscopy, his abdomen appeared painful; he would
frequently arch his back and pass gas and feces.  He was treated with saline i.v., p.o. and s.c., and
tubed 25 g salt tabs and 2 g sucralfate.  He was given 80 mg dexamethasone SP s.c. in the afternoon,
and started on antibiotics and cimetidine.  Major concerns at the end of the day were permanent
neurologic damage from hyponatremia, and myopathy.  The next day the animal was lifting his head
up, had good vital signs, and fought the stomach tube, but was still very depressed with miotic
pupils.  Flunixin and vitamins E and B complex, were added to the treatment regime.  In the
afternoon his sodium was 130 mEq/L.  On day 3 he was more responsive and eating fish when hand-
fed.  He continued to improve and on day 4 his sodium was 138 mEq/L.  On day 5 his i.v. was
removed and he was moved to an empty shallow pool, his sodium was 139 mEq/L.  Physical therapy
commenced on day 7; he was still blind, and had trouble staying upright.  During the course of
physical therapy, use of his mouth came back first, then his front flippers, then the rear.  The seal
dramatically improved over the next 3 wk and resumed swimming and eating relatively normally.
His eyesight never returned.  He was supplemented with increasing amounts of salt, up to 100 g/day,
prednisone 0.2-0.4 mg/kg p.o. per day and fludrocortisone acetate 0.3-1.0 mg p.o. b.i.d. over the next
1.5 yr, and his electrolytes were monitored.  His sodium eventually reached a high of 156 mEq/L.
Unfortunately, he continued to have worsening clinical signs of the “seizures” described at
presentation and finally developed a non-responsive fungal dermatitis and severe unilateral uveitis
and was euthanatized.

On gross necropsy examination, his thyroid and pituitary glands were normal.  Both adrenal glands
were grossly small, flat and flabby (the right weighed 1 g and the left 2 g).  There was little
discernible white cortex, mainly all brown medulla.  On histopathology there was bilaterally severe
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atrophy of the zona fasciculata and zona reticularis, with mild atrophy occasionally detected in the
zona glomerulosa.  The brain was grossly very irregular with distorted cerebral gyri and marked
widening of the sulci.  Histopathology showed laminar necrosis (polioencephalomalacia) in the
cerebrum.

Discussion

This animal showed clinicopathologic signs of hypoadrenocorticism similar to those of people and
dogs: weakness, waxing and waning course, collapse, bradycardia, painful abdomen, and
hyponatremia.1,5   What was surprising is that he showed no hyperkalemia, the hallmark of Addison’s
disease which occurs in 95% of canine cases.1, 5   The strange seizure-type behavior seemed induced
by the stress of eating.  Aldosterone and cortisol levels were run and were very low compared to
normal data for grey seals and dogs.3,5,6   The cause of the adrenal atrophy remains unknown, but
congenital or iatrogenic (raised in fresh water) origins remain suspect.  Likely causes for the
polioencephalomalacia, assumed to be the cause of blindness in this animal, include anoxia from
the first night of seizures, and chronic metabolic imbalances.

Acute adrenocortical insufficiency (Addisonian crisis) is a life-threatening emergency and requires
immediate intervention.  Of primary importance is the rapid administration of large volumes of
intravenous fluids, preferably 0.9% NaCl and a rapidly acting glucocorticoid.1,5  Treatment of dogs
and humans in hypoadrenal crisis must be directed at restoring perfusion and cardiovascular
stability, however experience with humans suggests that clinicians should monitor serum sodium
concentration and limit the increase of sodium concentration to less than 25 mEq/L in the first 48
hr of treatment or risk neurologic sequelae from myelinolisis.2  Histologic changes in the brain were
more consistent with chronic pre-existing polioencephalomalacia than the generalized demyelination
and loss of glial cells seen in animals with sodium hyperperfusion.

ACTH stimulation and ACTH levels would have been helpful diagnostics in this case but were not
run in this animal due to anesthetic time and special laboratory/sample handling required.

Conclusions

Addison’s disease, or hypoadrenocorticism, can occur in a gray seal, and may present as a profound
hyponatremia with a normokalemia.  More investigation into these deep diving marine mammal’s
normal electrolyte balance mechanisms and the effect of aldosterone may explain this clinical
phenomenon. 
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Abstract

Chronic onychomycosis has been identified in several individuals of different pinniped species
(Arctocephalus pusillus pusillus, Otaria byronia, Halichoerus grypus, and Phoca groenlandica).
Generally one nail of a rear flipper is affected.  This is characterized by an enlarged pulpa elevating
the dry, thick and fragile nail in each case. Occasionally there is a painful, warm or enlarged
corresponding digit.  Identification of the fungus has not been possible until now, however fungal
hyphae are always present, diagnosed by scrapes and biopsy.  In only one instance did an animal
have a dermatomycosis where Trichosporon mucoïdes was isolated.  Because local and relatively
short term (up to 6 mo) systemic anti-mycotic treatment for onychomycosis have not helped, long
term treatment was considered.  X-rays of the affected flippers were planned in the general check-up
of the animals before starting the treatment.  Those revealed osteomyelitis of the terminal phalynx
in the affected digit and unexpected osteomyelitis of other bones.

A female grey seal (Halichoerus grypus) developed chronic deep bacterial folliculitis and superficial
dermatitis (scrapes and biopsies) following recurrent bite wounds on her hindflippers from her pool
mates. It was necessary to separate the animal from the others.  A radiographic study of her flipper
after apparent external healing following antibiotic therapy revealed osteomyelitis of the bones.
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Abstract

The purpose of this study is to describe a polycystic kidney disease (PKD) in adult captive pygmy
hippopotamuses (Choeropsis liberiensis liberiensis) from the Smithsonian National Zoological Park
(SNZP).  A total of six pygmy hippopotamuses were diagnosed at necropsy with PKD.  Four cases
had moderate to severe renal lesions that contributed substantially to their death and two
hippopotamuses had earlier stages of disease development but died from complications associated
with unrelated problems.  All pygmy hippopotamuses were female in the late second to early fourth
decade of life.  Two pygmy hippopotamuses were wild caught and four were captive born at the
SNZP.  Two of the pygmy hippopotamuses were siblings from the same wild caught dam which also
had PKD.  The different sires of these two sibling pygmy hippopotamuses also had one offspring
each with PKD.  One pygmy hippopotamus with PKD was unrelated to the other five pygmy
hippopotamuses and was wild caught.

Clinical signs exhibited by pygmy hippopotamuses with PKD were anorexia (four animals), lethargy
(three animals), weight loss (one animal), polydipsia (one animal), and polyuria (one animal).  One
animal had no premonitory clinical signs prior to death.  Two pygmy hippopotamuses had BUN
values of 300 mg/dl and 250 mg/dl respectively at time of death; one of these animals also had a
creatinine value of 9.8 mg/dl.

In all animals, reniculated kidneys contained few to numerous, variably sized cysts that partially to
completely effaced the cortices and medullae.  Cysts contained clear, light yellow to dark brown
fluid.  A few cysts contained small dark red-brown calculi.  Two pygmy hippopotamuses had
inanition.  There were no other gross lesions associated with the renal disease.  Histologically, the
kidneys had marked interstitial fibrosis primarily within the medullae.  Many collecting ducts and
renal tubules were ectatic and filled with hyaline material.  Some ectatic renal tubules were lined
by hyperplastic and dysplastic epithelium.  In addition, there was membranous
glomerulonephropathy and renal arteriosclerosis.

This renal disease has histologic features of an acquired polycystic kidney disease, but the pedigree
suggests a familial pattern.  Complications associated with this renal disease have been a significant
cause of death of pygmy hippopotamuses at the SNZP.    
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Abstract

Thirty percent of the 140 parrot species in the western hemisphere are threatened with extinction.
Capture for the pet trade (1.8 million parrots legally entered the international trade in a 5-yr period),
habitat destruction and degradation, poaching for food, and shooting to protect crops are the main
threats to New World parrots.2  Bolivia is especially rich in psittacine biodiversity.  In particular,
the blue throated macaw (Ara glaucogularis) is endemic to Bolivia and very rare with less than 1000
individuals remaining in the wild.  The red fronted macaw (Ara rubrogenys) is similarly endangered
and only found in parts of Bolivia.1

Habitat protection, changing human attitudes, economic alternatives, restoration ecology, and policy
alternatives are all approaches essential to the conservation of these species.2  Besides habitat
protection, the Santa Cruz Municipal Zoo, Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia can play a role in all of
these conservation techniques.  The zoo can change human attitudes by educating the public about
the local fauna, and the threats to these species in the wild.  Persons educated about the
consequences of poaching and illegal trapping are less likely to engage in such activities.  The zoo
can provide an economic alternative through the captive breeding and raising of birds for sale on
the legitimate market to zoos and private individuals.  This allows the local authorities to derive
financial benefit from the existence of this wildlife, while removing the incentive to harvest birds
from the wild.  Similarly, the zoo can contribute to ecologic restoration projects by the propagation
of endangered species and by providing a center for the birds prior to reintroduction to the wild.
Finally, enforcement of laws against illegal collection requires the confiscation of birds found in the
possession of poachers.  The zoo is a sanctuary for these birds and receives large numbers on a
weekly basis.

Establishment of baseline health data on these wild-caught confiscated macaws is essential to the
successful management of the birds in captivity.  Surveys for the prevalence of avian infectious
diseases should be performed and compared to surveys of wild populations to determine if removal
from the wild has altered the disease status of these birds.  For example, wild-caught macaws are
often housed in local villages prior to shipment and may be exposed to domestic fowl.  In addition,
birds from different sources may be mixed together increasing the possibility of novel pathogen
exchange.  Health data are particularly important if reintroduction projects are to be considered in
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order to prevent the introduction of novel pathogens to the wild populations.  Locally confiscated
birds are especially valuable for reintroduction as there is less genetic and behavioral deterioration
than imported captive-bred birds.2 Health assessments of these confiscated macaws have been
initiated in collaboration with the Universidad Autonoma Gabriel Rene Moreno, Facultad de
Medicina Veterinaria y Zootecnia, Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia, following the methodology of
previous similar studies.3
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Abstract

Lysosomal storage diseases are generally due to decreased enzyme activity due to a defect in the
gene coding for a specific lysosomal enzyme.  Other defects have been discovered which include:
synthesis of a catalytically inactive enzyme, failure to attach a mannose-6-phosphate “marker”, lack
of an enzyme activator or protector protein, lack of a substrate activator protein, or a lack of a
transport protein required for removal of the degradation product from the lysosome.2  The mode
of inheritance is usually autosomal recessive.  Decreased activity of the lysosomal enzyme causes
an accumulation of cellular or extracellular degradation products that impair cellular structure and
function.  The central nervous system (CNS) is often affected and patients exhibit neurologic signs.
Lysosomal storage diseases are classified by the primary stored material which can be determined
by assay of lysosomal enzyme activity in white blood cells, serum, and tissues.  Post-mortem
diagnosis is by characteristic histologic changes, special stains, and ultrastructural analysis.
Lysosomal storage diseases have been described in humans, non-human primates, dogs, cats, cattle,
pigs, sheep, goats, shell parakeets, Hawaiian geese, emu, muntjac deer, and black bear.1  

This report describes three cases of storage disease in captive-bred Costa’s hummingbirds (Calypte
costae) at the Indianapolis Zoo.  From 1997-1999 a breeding pair produced 10 offspring.  The first
two female offspring born in 1997 were transferred to another institution at 5 mo of age.  Three
offspring of unknown sex disappeared while on exhibit and were presumed dead.  Two offspring
(one male and one female) are currently housed at the Indianapolis Zoo.  Two males and one female
died and had histologic changes consistent with a lysosomal storage disease.   Hummingbird #1 was
a 4.5-mo-old male, which had been housed, in a holding enclosure for 3.5 mo prior to death.  Two
weeks prior to death the bird was observed to be flying backwards, having trouble elevating, and
swaying back and forth rhythmically while perching.  The keepers reported that the bird had a
history of flying as if in a wind tunnel.  Physical exam was unremarkable.  The neurologic signs
progressed; the bird developed a head tilt, and died despite antibiotic therapy.  No gross lesions were
found on necropsy.  The whole carcass was placed in formalin.  Histopathology revealed large
numbers of cytoplasmic microvesicles associated with neuraxonal degeneration and spheroid
formation in the neurons of the brain, spinal cord, root ganglia, and optic tract.  Microvesicular
changes were also noted in the harderian and uropygial glands, and the inner nuclear layer of the
retina.  Some vacuoles stained faintly positive with Luxol fast blue stain suggesting the presence of
some membrane material or myelin.  Hummingbird #2 was a 2-wk-old female that was found dead
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on a public pathway.  It was suspected that the bird flew into a glass-ceiling panel.  Gross necropsy
revealed an area of hemorrhage over the cranium.  Histologic changes consisted of acute
hemorrhage of the liver and spinal cord as might occur with blunt trauma.  There were microvesicles
in the cytoplasm of the neurons in the spinal cord and brain.  Some of the vacuoles stained faintly
positive with Luxol fast blue stain.  Hummingbird #3 was a 5-mo-old male sibling of #2.  At 4 mo
of age this bird was observed to be flying backwards and in circles.  While perching the bird moved
his head back and forth in a rhythmic motion.  A video recorder documented the birds’ unusual
flight pattern and head tremors.  This bird was euthanatized 1 mo following clinical presentation.
Gross necropsy was unremarkable and tissues were preserved in Trump’s medium and formalin.
Histopathology findings included multiple clear microvesicles in the cytoplasm of several neuron
cell bodies in the CNS, cells of the bone marrow, glandular epithelium of the esophagus, and
macrophages of the spleen.  Transmission electron microscopy disclosed neuronal intracytoplasmic
bodies that were membrane-limited, of varying sizes, and containing material of differing structure,
consistency, and appearance.  Some bodies consisted primarily of lamellar material, sometimes in
concentric myelin figure-type whorls and sometimes in lamellar stacks.  Other bodies contained
primarily electro-dense, granular material, whereas many of the bodies contained heterogenous
mixtures of these two components.  The ultrastructural appearance of these bodies is consistent with
that observed in lysosomal storage diseases.3  Lysosomal storage disease should be considered in
the differential diagnosis for neurologic disease in hummingbirds. 
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Abstract

A 5-yr-old intact male silky bantam chicken (Gallus gallus) was presented with a history of chronic
epidermal cysts within the comb. Results of diagnostic tests and histopathologic examination of
biopsy specimens revealed epidermal cysts associated with Aspergillus fumigatus and an Alternaria
sp.  Physical removal and treatment with systemic itraconazole (Sporonox®, Janssen Pharmaceutica,
Beerse Belgium) and miconazole nitrate (Micazole lotion, 1% Burns Veterinary Supply, Inc.,
Rockville Centre, New York, NY 11570 USA) resolved the lesions.

Epidermal cysts are generally benign lesions observed within the dermis or subcutis. They are lined
with stratified squamous epithelium and filled with keratin.4 In avian species, epidermal cysts have
been observed in budgerigars.4 Fungal infections of the integument are uncommonly reported
problems in avian species, although Candida albicans, Rhodotorula, Microsporum gallinae,
Aspergillus and Mucor spp. have been observed.1,3,9 Aspergillus and Alternaria spp. are commonly
encountered pathogens of the respiratory system in birds.2,6,7

A 5-yr-old male silky bantam chicken was presented with a 1-mo history of having numerous firm,
yellow, keratinized masses measuring 4-15 mm in diameter involving the tissues of the comb. The
bird was housed with two conspecific chickens in an outdoor farmyard exhibit with indoor access
to a 3 m × 4 m chicken coop bedded with straw. Commercial poultry feed and fresh water was
provided on a daily basis.

A blood sample obtained for a complete blood count (CBC) and select serum chemistries revealed
elevations in aspartate aminotransferase (AST) and creatinine phosphokinase (CPK) values. Fecal
direct, flotations and Gram’s stain evaluations were within normal limits.

The bird was anesthetized with isoflurane (Iso-thesia, Vetus Animal Health, Abbott Laboratories,
North Chicago, IL 60064 USA) and multiple full-thickness biopsies were obtained and placed in
either 10% neutral buffered formalin or sterile saline. The biopsy sites were closed with simple
interrupted absorbable sutures, and supplemental s.c. fluids were administered.  The bird recovered
uneventfully.

Histopathologic examination of formalin-fixed tissues revealed epidermal cysts characterized by
orthokeratotic hyperkeratosis. In some sections the hyperkeratotic stratum corneum contained
branching fungal mycelia. Aerobic bacterial cultures revealed heavy growth of Aspergillus
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fumigatus and an Alternaria sp. on Sabouraud dextrose agar (REMEL, Inc., Lenexa, KS 66215
USA). Anaerobic bacterial cultures revealed no growth.

Treatment was initiated with 10 mg/kg itraconazole (Sporonox, Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Beerse,
Belgium) p.o. b.i.d. and a topical 1% miconazole nitrate solution (Micazole lotion, Burns Veterinary
Supply, Rockville Centre, New York, NY 11570 USA) applied b.i.d.. Serum itraconazole levels
were analyzed at day 30 and day 35 of treatment. Samples obtained 5 hr after the morning dose
demonstrated serum itraconazole levels of 1.4 µg/ml; serum sample levels of itraconazole obtained
9 hr after the morning dose were 0.7 µg/ml (Fungus Testing Laboratory, University of Texas Health
Science Center, Department of Pathology, San Antonio, TX 78284-7750 USA). Noticeable
improvement was noted as treatment progressed.

After day 45 of treatment the bird was anesthetized as before and several full thickness wedge
biopsies were obtained and prepared as before. Results of histopathologic examination revealed no
evidence of fungal mycelia or hyperplastic epidermis. Aerobic bacterial cultures were negative for
fungal organisms. A CBC and select serum chemistries at that time revealed no abnormalities.

Elevated CPK values can be associated with tissue necrosis, and would be compatible with damage
to the comb caused by toxins associated with Aspergillus and Alternaria.2   Alternaria spp. are
ubiquitous in nature, common in corn and agricultural commodities. In poultry this organism is
known to cause hemorrhage and death from tenuazonic acid.5

It is possible that the unique recesses of the rose type comb provided a warm,  moist environment
that predisposed to growth of Aspergillus and Alternaria organisms. As opposed to most birds, silky
chickens sleep with their head resting close to the ground, rather than tucked over their backs.
Prolonged contact with contaminated bedding probably predisposed this chicken to infection. Toxins
produced by each of these mycotic organisms may have caused irritation and subsequent
development of epidermal cysts. Minimum inhibitory concentrations (MIC) values for itraconazole
against Aspergillus fumigatus have been reported to range from 0.01-1.0 µg/ml.10 MIC values for
Alternaria spp. were not found in the literature. Miconazole is a commonly utilized azole class of
antifungal drug. It has a broad spectrum of activity and is most commonly utilized as a topical
agent.8  

The combination of physical removal, systemic itraconazole, and topical miconazole resolved this
case. To date, 11 mo after treatment, the bird remains clinically normal.
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BILATERAL PHACOASPIRATION IN TWO GREATER SULPHUR-CRESTED
COCKATOOS (Cacatua galerita)
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Abstract  

The surgical removal of cataracts via phacoemulsification has been documented in various raptor
and macaw species.1,3  The relatively large size of the phacoemulsifier often prohibits its use in many
smaller avian species.  Alternatively, a cheaper, less traumatic procedure, known as phacoaspiration,
utilizes a simple syringe and needle.  The avian lens, which remains soft and pliable throughout the
lives of most birds,2-4 is particularly suited for this non-ultrasonic procedure.

Bilateral hypermature cataracts with wrinkling of the anterior capsule were identified in a breeding
pair of  greater sulphur-crested cockatoos (Cacatua galerita) that were demonstrating poor fecundity
and signs of blindness.  Endocapsular phacoaspiration with surgical approaches through the bulbar
conjunctiva and through the corneal limbus were used to remove the affected lenses.  Post-operative
management included i.m. flunixin meglumine (Banamine; Schering-Plough Animal Health, Union,
NJ 07083 USA) and topical neomycin and polymixin b sulfates, and bacitracin zinc ophthalmic
ointment (Ak-Spore; Akorn, Abita Springs, LA 70420 USA).  

Both birds responded to surgery with improved vision and no development of post-operative
complications such as uveitis.  These findings suggest that the aspiration procedure is a viable
alternative for specialists with advanced ophthalmologic training and for avian patients in which
ocular size prohibits phacoemulsification.
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TRAUMA-INDUCED PERIOSTEAL BONE CYSTS IN PSITTACINE SPECIES
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Abstract

A 2-yr-old umbrella cockatoo (Cacatua alba) was presented with a 1-mo history of swelling in the
ventral proximal radius/ulna region of the right wing.  The owner attributed the initial cause of the
swelling to a fall the bird sustained in its cage. The owner noticed no signs of pain, but the affected
area continued to increase in size over the mo long period.  Upon presentation there was a 4 cm ×
4 cm mass on the ventral surface of the right wing at the humero-radial/ulnar joint.  All other
parameters measured on the external physical examination were within normal limits.  

A series of diagnostic tests were performed including a complete blood count (CBC), plasma
biochemical analysis, full body radiographs and a cytologic evaluation of a fine needle mass
aspirate.  Results of the CBC (reference ranges in parenthesis) were leukocytosis, 20.4 × 103 cells/�l
(5-12 × 103 cells/�l) and monocytosis 15% (0-1%).1  All other parameters on the CBC and plasma
chemistry panel were within normal limits.  Full body radiographs were then taken; at which time
a fine needle aspirate (FNA) was obtained from the center of the wing mass. Cytologic examination
of the FNA revealed low numbers of erythrocytes and an occasional cluster of smudged nuclei, but
no evidence of microorganisms, inflammatory or neoplastic cells. 

The initial radiographic interpretation stated that the affected wing demonstrated a highly
aggressive, lytic, and mildly proliferative bone lesion in the proximal aspect of the radius. Some
calcified material was also present within the soft tissues.  Final radiographic interpretation of the
wing mass, apparent aggressive bone neoplasia of the left wing. The mass was surgically removed
and submitted for histopathologic evaluation.  When removing the mass it was noted that there was
a thin, 2 mm osseous shell to the mass, with a center filled with the blood tinged transudate.
Postoperative recovery was uneventful.  

The results of the histopathologic examination showed bone sections predominated by a sheet of
loosely associated plump fibroblast and collagen fibers.  There were areas of both endochondral and
intramembranous ossification associated with the connective tissue stroma.  Microscopic
examination revealed an extensive connective tissue stroma with foci of new bone production.  The
cause of the lesion is suggestive of callus formation or other causes of bone production such as a
bone cyst.  

A second radiographic interpretation of this case, 2 wk after the initial surgery, again supported the
appearance of a primary bone tumor such as an osteosarcoma, chondrosarcoma or fibrosarcoma.
Subsequent biopsy samples were taken after a regrowth of the cyst and the proximal radius was
removed.  The results of the pathologic interpretation were consistent with that of a post-traumatic
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callus formation.  On four different occasions over a 60-day period, multiple samples of the cysts
and radius were submitted for histopathologic evaluation and neoplastic tissue was never identified.

Two other cockatiel (Nymphicus hollandicus) cases were presented with the same clinical signs, a
fast growing subcutaneous mass.  The mass locations on these cockatiel cases were: 1) bilateral
distal ventral wings and 2) cranial area. Although there was no confirmation of trauma as an
initiating cause of these lesions, these locations are prone to potential initiating trauma.  The masses
were successfully removed without later regrowth.  

These avian periosteal cysts may appear to be primary bone tumors on radiographic interpretation.
Rare and unusual bone cyst formations in other animal species may also be misdiagnosed as primary
osteosarcoma on clinical examination including radiology. 2  These cases provides supportive
evidence that psittacine species may be susceptible to post-traumatic bone cyst formation.
Differentiation between a primary bone tumor and periosteal bone cyst must be made through biopsy
evaluation not radiographic interpretation.
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TRANSLOCATION OF A LARGE FLOCK OF AMERICAN FLAMINGOS (Phoenicopterus
ruber  ruber) AND COMPARISONS OF HEMATOLOGY AND PLASMA BIOCHEMICAL
VALUES WITH A SEMI-FREE RANGING POPULATION
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Abstract

Flamingos are widely recognized birds kept in numerous zoological collections around the world.
Some species are threatened and all are economically valuable.  While numerous factors are
important in their reproductive success, flock size may be of greatest importance.4,6,7  Maintaining
the numbers needed to promote reproductive success may be difficult in zoos due to economic
constraints, space limitations, and the real or perceived fragility of these birds.   These same
concerns may have also contributed to the lack of biomedical information in these birds as well.  In
general, the smallest flocks to reproduce  include 20 individuals4 while the largest group sampled
for biomedical data is less than 30 individuals. 3,5  This report describes the relocation of over 130
birds twice, the capture of approximately 40 semi-free ranging flamingos, and the opportunistic
biomedical data collection of these birds.

The largest collection of  American flamingos ( Phoenicopterus ruber ruber) at Busch Gardens
Tampa Bay (BGT) consisted of a group of an estimated 150 animals on 10 acres.   They shared this
habitat with a group of Grant’s gazelle (Gazella granti) and white beared wildebeest (Connochaetes
taurinus).  This group was reproductively active, with several chicks fledging out yearly, but were
not intensively managed or individually identified.   New exhibit construction demanded that these
birds be moved to a holding area, sorted, and then approximately 80 birds go into the new display.
 Over 3 wk in late March and early April of 1997 the flock was herded into a burlap holding pen.
From here an estimated 40 birds were cut out of the flock and funneled into a catch pen where they
were manually restrained.  Each bird was then banded, given an i.m. dose of ivermectin (Ivomec,
Merck Agvet, Whitehouse Station, NJ 08889 USA) and vitamin E/selenium combination (BoSe,
Schering-Plough Animal Health Corp.,Union, NJ 07083 USA)  and a blood sample collected from
the right jugular with a 22-ga needle and 3-ml syringe.  Up to 3 ml of blood was collected and
placed in lithium heparin blood tubes.  All samples were processed within 1 hr of collection.  The
birds were placed in a horse trailer and held until they would stand on their own.  Four such sessions
were conducted until all the birds were removed.  A total of 142 birds were translocated.  Two birds
were culled from the flock with severe bilateral tibiotarsal rotations and one bird was trampled
enroute to the new holding pen and was euthanatized.   Complete blood cell counts (CBC), plasma
chemistries were run as economics allowed and results are summarized in Table 1.  Plasma was
banked at -80 °C for future analysis.  

Lymphocytes, mean cell hemoglobin concentration (MCHC), glucose, white blood cell count
(WBC), and hematocrit (HCT) were all significantly increased (P < 0.05) from established values1

while monocytes, basophils, globulin, phosphorus (P), alkaline phosphatase (AP), and creatinine
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kinase (CPK) were all significantly decreased (P < 0.05).  The increase in WBC, HCT, and glucose
may be related to the stress of herding the birds just prior to sampling.  The increase in MCHC is
in discordance with the increase in HCT and may reflect some mild hemolysis occurring during
sample handling.   The difference in the lymphocytes, monocytes, and basophils are difficult to
explain.  While statistically different perhaps they are not functionally different and may even reflect
the fact that reference laboratories interpret cell lines differently.  Hypophosphatemia may occur
with hypovitaminosis D, but we did not appreciate a corresponding decrease in calcium.2   The birds
in this group were apparently healthy so changes in globulin levels are not readily explained.
Breeding was disrupted by the construction and the moving so perhaps a potential anabolic effect
from hormones was nullified.2  Again differences in technique may be responsible for the
differences seen. CPK levels may be lowered because the entire procedure was relatively atraumatic
or perhaps due to the sampling interval.  While the herding, capture, and restraint was relatively
atraumatic, increases in CPK may have not had time to be reflected in the plasma. Low levels of AP
have been linked to zinc deficiencies2 and need to be investigated further at BGT.

In August of 1998, several zoological facilities from central Florida obtained the proper permitting
and collaborated on an effort to collect American flamingos from the racetrack at Hialeah Park.  The
capture was initiated at dusk.  After several failed efforts to herd this group, 44 individuals were
caught by hand as opportunity allowed.  All birds were treated and bled as above.  One sample was
too lipemic and three were insufficient for complete analysis.  Plasma was separated within 4 hr of
collection and submitted for biochemical analysis.  Logistics prevented CBCs but blood smears were
made on 40 individuals and examined for hemoparasites.  The birds were then released into a rented
refrigerator truck maintained at approximately 17 °C.  All birds were restrained until they could
stand on their own and then left free-standing during the transport back to the respective institutions.
 One bird sustained injuries during the transport and was euthanatized 3 wk later.  The remaining
birds were all reported well at the time of this report.  No blood parasites were found and plasma
biochemical findings are summarized in Table 2.  Given the manner in which these birds were
handled, no attempts were made to compare the plasma biochemistry values with other captive
populations of flamingos although some expected differences can be seen.
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Table 1.  Comparison of hematology and plasma chemistry values between International
Species Inventory System (ISIS)1 and Busch Gardens Tampa Bay (BGT) American flamingos. 
(Italicized parameters are significantly different at P < 0.05).

Hematologic or Biochemical Parameter ISIS Busch Gardens
Tampa Bay

Mean SD n Mean SD n
Monocytes (× 103/�l) 0.6 0.7 253 0.1 0.1 80
Basophils (× 103/�l) 0.3 0.3 201 0.2 0.2 96
Lymphocytes (× 103/�l) 7.2 5.3 466 9.4 4 134
Globulin (g/dl) 3 0.8 222 2.5 0.4 33
Mean cell hemoglobin concentration (g/dl) 32.7 2.4 247 33.8 4.9 134
Phosphorus (mg/dl)          3.7 2.5 245 2.4 1 33
Glucose (mg/dl)          208 58 324 238 52.9 33
White blood cell count (× 103/�l) 12.5 6.8 467 14.2 4.8 134
Alkaline phosphatase (IU/L) 103 174 210 17.9 6.4 30
Hematocrit (%)         45.8 5.4 514 46.9 4.6 134
Creatine kinase (IU/L)           908 1185 216 460.3 228 32
Total protein (g/dl) 4.8 1 309 4.5 0.4 33
Hemoglobin (g/dl)        15.4 1.8 247 15.7 1.7 133
Heterophils (× 103/�l) 4.5 3.3 466 4.0 1.5 134
Red blood cell count (× 106/�l)     2.6 1 301 2.5 0.3 133
Lactate dehydrogenase(IU/L)  253 292 232 175 115.5 32
Eosinophils (× 103/�l) 0.6 0.6 334 0.6 0.5 123
Albumin (g/dl) 1.9 0.6 234 2 0.3 33
Mean cell hemoglobin (mg/dl) 63.1 17.2 241 64 9.0 134
Mean cell volume (fL) 192.2 58 293 189.8 18 134
Aspartate amninotransferase (IU/L) 214 103 345 221.9 36.8 33
Calcium (mg/dl) 11 1.5 327 10.9 2 32
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Table 2.  Mean plasma biochemical parameter values from semi-free
ranging American flamingos (n = 40).

Biochemical Parameter Mean SD
Glucose (mg/dl)         162.4 40.8
Total protein (mg/dl)         4.3 0.6
Albumin (mg/dl)         1.8 0.2
Aspartate amninotransferase (IU/L)    233 140.2
Cholesterol (mg/dl)        345 50.7
Calcium (mg/dl) 10.2 0.6
Phosphorus (mg/dl) 4.3 2.5
Sodium (mEq/L) 157.5 2.7
Potassium (mEq/L) 3.2 1.3
Chloride (mEq/L) 117 4.5
Globulin (g/dl) 2.5 0.4
Creatine kinase (IU/L)           1578.6 1692.4
Uric acid (mg/dl)        4.1 1.8
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CIRCOVIRUS IN LORIES AND LORIKEETS

Holly H. Reed, DVM

Point Defiance Zoo and Aquarium, 5400 N. Pearl Street, Tacoma WA 98407 USA

Abstract

Free flight lory and lorikeet aviaries in zoos are growing in popularity.  Through quarantine
screening and treatment of affected lories and lorikeets (members of the sub-family Loriinae and
collectively referred to as lories) it is becoming increasingly apparent that psittacine beak and
feather disease (PBFD) is a viral disease in these birds that can prove challenging to detect and
manage.  The following paper will provide a review of the disease and a case report from a lory
exhibit that documents acute and chronic cases, possible carrier states, recovery from PBFD, and
a management strategy.

Introduction

Circovirus, the cause of PBFD, is the smallest known virus capable of causing disease in birds. 7

Fourteen to sixteen nm in diameter, this non-enveloped virus contains a single strand of circular
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA).  Though previously known to only affect psittacines, circovirus with
antigenic variations have been documented causing similar disease in doves,5 pigeons,11 and ostrich.3

To date, lesions suggestive of PBFD have been described in at least 53 species of psittacines.
Descriptions of feather changes in wild red-rumped parrots (Psephotus spp.) in the Adelaide hills
of Australia in 1888, are thought to be the first report of PBFD. 1  The first clinical cases were
reported in the early 1970s in Australian cockatoos,6 and with the booming bird trade it has spread
around the world. 
 
Clinical features of PBFD include one or more of the following: 1) abnormal feather loss (large
numbers or easily removed); 2) presence of abnormal feathers (thickened or constricted feather
shafts, shafts with fault lines or clotted blood) starting with powder down and contour feathers, and
then the primary and secondary remiges, retrices and crest feathers; 3) abnormal feather color; or
4) beak abnormalities (beak elongation, palatine necrosis and ulceration).  The incubation period can
be as short as 21 days or as long as many months to years depending upon the dose of virus, age of
bird, stage of feather development at the time of infection, and status of the bird’s immune system.4

 For example, birds infected in the process of developing feathers may demonstrate signs of PBFD
sooner than birds infected after a moult who may not develop abnormal feathers for months.
Transmission of the virus is horizontal (ingestion or inhalation of feather dust, feces, and crop
secretions) or vertical (egg transmission).8

Peracute, acute and chronic disease patterns will vary in their presentation.  In peracute cases, birds
may die before feather abnormalities develop.  These cases are most commonly seen in neonates that
show signs of septicemia accompanied by pneumonia, enteritis, rapid weight loss and death.  In this
disease pattern necrosis and atrophy of the bursa and thymus may be the only microscopic changes
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seen.   The acute pattern of PBFD is characterized by clinical depression, crop stasis, diarrhea and
sudden changes in developing feathers of young birds.2,8,9  The most dramatic acute presentation is
observed in chicks undergoing feather development.  The chronic disease pattern presents with
symmetric, progressive appearance of abnormally developed feathers during successive molts.
Feather abnormalities described in the first paragraph, as well as short clubbed and deformed curled
feathers can be seen. In this situation the birds may be bright, active and have good appetites.  With
symptomatic care chronically infected birds can live months to years, but often succumb to a
secondary infection because of the virus’ destruction of the bursa and subsequent
immunosuppression. It should be noted that some birds may spontaneously recover, though, acutely
affected birds tend to have a greater chance than chronically affected birds.  Spontaneous recovery
has been reported in budgies, lorikeets and lovebirds.8

Practical methods to diagnose and manage PBFD have only recently been developed.  The
application of viral specific DNA probe technology to identify PBFD virus has been an important
development in the management of this disease.  Using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) PBFD
antigen can be identified in blood, affected feathers and environmental swabs.  With special
attention to standardization of testing, quantitative evaluation of the test can distinguish high versus
low viral load.  When evaluating the quantitative results in series, transient versus progressive viral
infection can be distinguished.2  The high specificity and sensitivity of this test make it the best
available test for PBFD.  There is no effective treatment for PBFD.  Many different anecdotal
reports discuss the use of a variety of immunostimulants with mixed results.11  A vaccine for PBFD,
though developed in Australia in the mid 1990s, is still in the research and development stages both
in Australia and  the United States.  

Case Report

In 1998, Point Defiance Zoo and Aquarium (PDZA) opened a summertime free-flight lory aviary.
Over a 2.5 yr period this group grew from 24 to 49 birds representing 12 species of lorikeets and
lories.  During that time the collection experienced some cases of acute and chronic disease patterns
of PBFD, and saw some infected birds recover, demonstrated by conversion from positive to
negative status via PCR and return to normal feather condition. 

PDZA began to acquire lories in February of 1998.  These birds were obtained from a variety of
breeders in a staggered fashion as quarantine would allow.  Most of the birds were in the process
of being weaned so that they could be acclimated to being around and eating from people. On the
ninth day of quarantine for the first group of birds (n = 7), a red lory (Eos bornea bornea) from this
group was found dead. This bird had arrived thin, in poor condition and was started on antibiotic and
antifungal treatment. Histopathology revealed basophilic inclusions of the bursa suggesting PBFD
as the cause of a primary immunosuppression with subsequent opportunistic parasitic infections
leading to the death of the bird.  Tissues submitted for in situ hybridization confirmed the diagnosis
of PBFD within the bursa.  The rest of the group were given quarantine physical exams, and had
samples taken for, fecal ova and parasite exams, choanal ± cloacal cultures, blood chlamydia PCR,
PBFD PCR and, in some cases, a complete blood count and abbreviated serum chemistry testing
depending upon the size of the bird.  If dystrophic remiges, retrices, powder down or contour
feathers were noted, feather follicle biopsies were also submitted for histopathologic evaluation. All
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six birds were negative on PBFD PCR, yet five of the six were positive for PBFD on feather follicle
biopsy using DNA in situ hybridization. Euthanasia was declined and the birds were returned to the
breeder.

Concurrently, a total of 15 new birds arrived and were housed in a separate quarantine room from
the first group.  Quarantine exams were performed within the first week of their arrival and all birds
were found to be PBFD PCR negative.  Despite these results, 9 days after the exams and bloodwork,
two black-capped lories (Lorius lory lory) and one swainson lorikeet (Trichoglossus haematodus
mulucanus) from this group shed an alarming number of remiges and retrices.  DNA in  situ
hybridization of one of the black-capped lory feathers was positive for PBFD.  Two weeks into the
quarantine a red lory from this group died without symptoms.  In situ hybridization of tissue samples
were negative for PBFD and positive for polyoma virus.  Contact was made with an out-of-state
veterinarian who had documented the recovery of lories from PBFD by following PBFD PCR status
and feather condition.  Since PDZA was not anxious to euthanatize these birds or expose incoming
juveniles, this group of birds (n = 14) was sent to the out-of-state veterinarian.  The birds were
followed over a 19 mo period utilizing PBFD PCR.  During that time, 12 of 14 birds became PBFD
PCR positive.  Ten of the 12 PBFD PCR positive birds then converted to negative by October of
1998.  Despite their negative status, seven of the 14 lorikeets died succumbing to secondary bacterial
infections that were the result of immunosuppression and the other seven remained negative for
PBFD PCR and returned to normal feather condition. 

In May 1998, before receiving more new birds,  all quarantine and exam room surfaces and
equipment were disinfected with sodium hypochlorite at a 1:30 dilution.  This was followed by
copious rinsing with water, as the circovirus is eliminated more by dilution than by destruction
(B.W. Ritchie, pers. comm.).  Because of the similarities in ultrastructure and DNA composition to
chicken anemia virus, PBFD virus is thought  to have the same environmental stability and ability
to remain viable in the environment for 2-3 yr. 12  As sometimes recommended in severe PBFD
outbreaks, previously contaminated walls were painted.  Following this disinfection effort,
environmental swabs were submitted for DNA PCR and found negative for PBFD.  Despite the
negative tests, these rooms were not used and new isolation exam and quarantine rooms were
established.  A new PBFD testing protocol was developed, which required that 1) incoming lorikeets
be housed by arrival groups in quarantine; 2) handlers dress in  booties, caps, gowns and gloves until
the birds tested negative twice via PBFD PCR at least 60 days (though preferably 90 days) apart;
and that 3) only then would the birds be released into the exhibit for the summer. 8  In the fall the
birds were taken off exhibit into off-site winter housing. 

In March of 1999 the whole process was repeated.  One black lory (Chalcopsitta atra) had been of
particular interest the previous year because of its unusual coloring.  As a juvenile the year before
it had a small number of red feathers, which wasn’t considered unusual for a black lory chick.   In
the winter of 1998-99, though, there was a marked increase in the number of red feathers.  Abnormal
feather coloration can be a sign of PBFD.  African grays infected with PBFD have had normally
gray feathers grow in red4,8,9 and princess parrots ( Polytelis alexandrae) have had their green
feathers become yellow.4  In February of 1999, this black lory lost primary feathers from both wings
and tail. Incoming feathers had a clubbed appearance.  The black lory was tested and found to be
positive for PBFD, even though it had tested negative the year before via PBFD PCR by two labs
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and feather follicle biopsy DNA in situ hybridization.   

In addition to the black lory, its cagemate and two birds from the adjacent cage (one duyvenbode
lory (Chalocopsitta duivenbodei duivenbodei) and two forstens lorikeets (Trichoglossus haematodus
forsteni) tested positive via PBFD PCR.  One week later a blue streaked lory (Eos reticulata),
another cage mate of the black lory, died after 2 days of appearing fluffed. On necropsy a
multifactorial crop lesion was thought to be suggestive of immunosuppression.  Later the crop,
proventriculus, small intestine and pancreas were all positive for PBFD on in situ hybridization.  All
other birds in the collection were isolated and tested twice via PBFD PCR 60-90 days apart and
found to be negative.  The twice negative birds were released into the exhibit.  Following strict
isolation protocol, the PBFD positive birds were isolated off-site and cared for by a person who
didn’t work with the exhibit birds. 

Repeat PBFD testing of the four positive birds 90 days later demonstrated that they were all still
positive.  Though the forstens lorikeet was in perfect feather at this time, the black lory, second
forstens, and duyvenbode lory had obviously dropped remiges and retrices, so the birds were
euthanatized and necropsied.  Blood and tissue samples from these birds were sent to the clinical
laboratories that had been analyzing our samples so that they might characterize the virus and
enhance the specificity of their own probes/tests.  Because of some inconsistent PCR laboratory
results it was thought that the PBFD virus infecting these lorikeets might be a genetic variant of the
more commonly isolated PBFD virus, causing it to be missed by some PCR tests.  This thought was
supported by a publication from Australia which recently documented variation in the genome of
the PBFD virus isolated from eight different species of affected psittacines, with the isolate from
the rainbow lorikeet (Trichoglossus haematodus) having the greatest variation.13 

The winter quarters where the four PBFD positive birds had been housed prior to detection of PBFD
was destroyed.  A new foundation was poured, building constructed (disinfected and painted) and
environmental swabs tested by PBFD PCR.  At the end of the summer of 1999 when declared
negative for PBFD via PCR the new winter quarters were again occupied by lorikeets now PBFD
PCR negative for a third time.  

Testing has begun again for the year 2000.  Except for some tattered retrices, all of the birds are in
good feather condition. It is desired to keep a closed breeding colony.  One surprise is that one of
the birds, which tested negative, five times by the PBFD PCR was shipped out this winter to another
aviary.  Within 28 days of arrival and placement in a room shared with other lorikeets, it died
acutely without symptoms of PBFD.  The primary necropsy lesions were hemorrhage of liver,
kidney, mesenteries as well as, hepatic necrosis.  Though suggestive of a viral infection, PBFD
wasn’t a prime suspect.  Microscopically no viral inclusions were visible.  Subsequent in situ DNA
hybridization of tissues was negative for Pacheco’s virus, adenovirus, herpes virus and polyoma,
but positive for PBFD.  Attempts are being made to decipher the genome of the offending PBFD
virus and compare it to the one that has infected some of our birds. 

Discussion

PBFD is a highly contagious and debilitating disease.  Until an effective vaccine is developed,
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diligent screening and management programs must be put in place.    PBFD PCR is a valuable
component of these programs, but it must be used with clinical observations and DNA specific tissue
testing to provide the most comprehensive screening.  The ability to detect carrier states is still in
question.  The possibility of genetic variations of the circovirus is becoming more apparent and may
explain some of the inconsistencies of PBFD PCR testing of lories and lorikeets.
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TRANSMITTERS IN SEA DUCKS AND SEABIRDS IN ALASKA
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U.S. Geological Survey, Alaska Biological Science Center, 1011 East Tudor Road, Anchorage, AK 99503
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Abstract

Telemetry is an essential tool for the study of wild bird populations, which has stimulated active
research in methods for attachment of transmitters to birds.  External attachments have been
frequently associated with adverse effects on behavior, flight, metabolism, reproduction and
survival, and problems with damage to, or loss of the instrument.  Surgical implantation of
transmitters was developed as a means to reduce the adverse effects of external attachments and to
increase retention rates of the instruments.5,10  Recently, the development of a technique permitting
abdominal implantation of the transmitter body with a percutaneous antenna allowed for maximal
efficiency of signal transmission.6  Further miniaturization of transmitters occurred simultaneously
with the development of surgical implantation techniques allowing the technique to be used on
incrementally smaller birds.  Conventional very high frequency (VHF) transmitters suitable for
abdominal implantation now weigh about 20 g and have a 1-2 yr working life.  Satellite transmitters
weigh 35-60 g and have working lives of 4-12 mo, depending on what duty cycle is programmed.

In Alaska, satellite and conventional transmitters have been surgically implanted into diving seabirds
and sea ducks, birds that have poorly tolerated transmitters attached externally using harnesses or
glue and anchors.  From 1993 through 1999, more than 600 conventional VHF and satellite
transmitters with percutaneous antennas were surgically implanted into nine species (Table 1).
Implanted transmitters have proven to be very successful in sea ducks, but have been less useful in
seabirds.  Satellite transmitters have been implanted into birds as small as 550 g and conventional
transmitters have been implanted into birds weighing as little as 450 g.  

Implanted miniaturized satellite transmitters were first used in spectacled eiders (Somateria fischeri)
in Alaska and Siberia.11  Although the transmitters were expected to last 12-13 mo, they all failed
in as little as 3 mo, due to the spontaneous self-discharging that occurred due to the intolerance of
the lithium batteries to the elevated body temperatures of birds.  However, these transmitters were
successfully used to locate gender-specific molting areas in the Beaufort Sea.11  In an unexpected
and still unexplained manner, one transmitter that had failed several mo earlier, reactivated briefly
in mid-winter, giving several locations in the center of the ice sheet south of St. Lawrence Island.
A plane was sent to investigate and found nearly the entire population of spectacled eiders, over-
wintering in small pools of open water, kept ice-free by the birds themselves.12

Seabirds such as common murres (Uria aalge), thick-billed murres (U. lomvia) and tufted puffins
(Fratercula cirrhata) have been implanted with satellite transmitters, but results have been erratic.
Besides the same battery life limitation experienced in all birds, transmitter problems with alcids
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have been with abandonment of nests,7 pressure effects on the transmitter, mortality of implanted
birds, and apparent effect of signal duty cycle on the birds. 3  Particularly interesting has been the
observation that birds implanted with transmitters programmed to transmit frequently (short duty
cycle) die faster and more frequently than birds implanted with transmitters programmed to transmit
less frequently (long duty cycle).3  Notwithstanding the problems, implanted transmitters have
proved useful in determining seasonal movements of these birds in their pelagic habitat.4

Surf scoters ( Melanitta perspicillata) and white-wing scoters (M. fusca) were implanted with
satellite transmitters during a stopover in Prince William Sound during their northward migration.
About 40% of the implanted birds were lost within 2 wk of surgery, while the birds were still in
Prince William Sound.  Mortality after the birds left Prince William Sound was negligible.
Recovery of remains indicated that predation by bald eagles was the cause of death.  Observation
of newly implanted birds suggested that the birds sequestered themselves away from the main flock,
thereby attracting the attention of predators.  

More than 300 harlequin ducks (Histrionicus histrionicus) were implanted with VHS transmitters
as part of a study that determined that the Exxon Valdez oil spill continues to adversely affect over-
winter survival of this species.2  Because of the large number of transmitters deployed over 3 yr, and
the philopatry of the birds, allowing individual birds to be recaptured more than once, we were able
to detect and examine several effects of implanted transmitters.  A change in transmitter design from
a spherical unit to a cylindrical one was responsible for the birds pulling a large proportion of the
transmitters out through the body wall.9  We determined that the birds did not die following loss of
the transmitter because of the fibrous scar tissue surrounding the transmitters prevented the entrance
of seawater into the coelomic cavity.  Implanted transmitters did not affect the annual survival rate
of ducks, as recapture rates of implanted birds were identical to those of banded but not implanted
birds.1  This indicates that implanted radios offer an unbiased method for estimating survival of
harlequin ducks.  Intraoperative and immediate (14 days) post-release mortality was reduced from
7.2% in the first yr to 1.5% in subsequent yr by alterations in anesthetic and surgical technique.8
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Table 1.  Summary of abdominal implantations of conventional and satellite transmitters with
percutaneous antennas into sea ducks and seabirds in Alaska, 1993-1999.
Avian Species Transmitter

type
Year Number of surgeries

Spectacled eiders SAT 1993 14
(Somateria fischeri) SAT 1994 22

SAT 1995 31
SAT 1996 22

Harlequin ducks VHF 1995 103
(Histrionicus histrionicus) VHF 1996 102

VHF 1997 102
Common and thick-billed murres SAT 1995 30
(Uria aalge; U. lomvia) SAT 1996 16
Tufted puffins (Fratercula cirrhata) SAT 1995 5
Surf and whitewing scoters SAT 1998 10
(Melanitta perspicillata; M. fusca) SAT 1999 31
Oldsquaw ducks SAT 1998 4
(Clangula hyemalis) SAT 1999 11
Emperor geese SAT 1999 15
(Chen canagicus) VHF 1999 41
Pacific brant 
(Branta bernicla nigricans)

VHF 1999 45
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ANESTHESIA OF OSTRICHES ( Struthio camelus)
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Georgia, College of Veterinary Medicine, Veterinary Teaching Hospital, Athens, GA 30602-7391 USA 

Abstract 

Ostrich production facilities have expanded exponentially over the last decade in the United States.
With the increasing number of ostriches and crowded husbandry conditions, more diseases are being
identified and new diseases are developing.  Many situations, require close examination and,
perhaps, surgical intervention.  Manual restraint is usually inadequate and often dangerous to both
the ostrich and the handler.  For this reason chemical immobilization and anesthesia are vital tools
in medical therapy of ostriches.  A suitable anesthetic technique has yet to be established for
ostriches.  Investigators have utilized various anesthetic agents, but none have demonstrated
consistent results. The focus of this report is the description of a safe, predictable general anesthetic
technique for ostriches.  Anesthetizing ostriches requires both physiologic and logistic
considerations.  In general, veterinarians strive to use the safest anesthetic drug for the bird, but
ostriches are dangerous to handle, so the drug must be have a high efficacy as well.  We suggest a
combination of midazolam (Versed, Roche, Humacao, Puerto Rico 00791), butorphanol
(Torbugesic, Fort Dodge Laboratories, Fort Dodge, IA 50501 USA), and ketamine (Ketaset, Fort
Dodge Laboratories, Fort Dodge, IA 50501 USA), for anesthetizing ostriches to reduce the amount
and cost of midazolam required for sedation, reduce the concentration of isoflurane (IsoFlo, Abbott,
North Chicago, IL 60015 USA) necessary to maintain an anesthetic plane, minimize the
cardiopulmonary effects of anesthesia, and provide smoother recoveries.  In this study,  adult
ostriches (Struthio camelus; n = 9) were anesthetized with a combination of midazolam,
butorphanol, ketamine, and isoflurane.  During anesthesia,  intravenous fluids (Lactated Ringers
Injection, Baxter, Deerfield, IL 60064  USA) were delivered at a rate of 10 ml/kg/hr. Systolic,
diastolic and mean arterial blood pressure (ABP), heart rate, heart rhythm, temperature, respiratory
rate, respiratory volume and inspiratory pressure were measured every 5 min.  Electrocardiograms
and ABP were recorded in a multichannel paper recorder.  Other parameters measured included
blood gases, end-expiratory carbon dioxide, and blood oxygen saturation.  The
midazolam/butorphanol/ketamine/isoflurane combination was used successfully in eight ostriches.
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Abstract

Visualization of avian thoracic and abdominal structures can be achieved using plain or contrast
radiographs.  The use of positive pressure radiography in an anesthetized, intubated avian patient
increases the volume of air in the respiratory system to provide more contrast and organ separation,
allowing enhanced visualization of structures.  The main purpose of this study was to investigate
the safety and diagnostic utility of contrast radiography using positive pressure insufflation in an
avian species.  

Six adult male Northern pintails (Anas acuta) were divided without bias into two groups of three
birds each and scheduled for either two (Group 1) or three (Group 2) procedures, 1 wk apart.  Two
groups were created in order to determine if multiple procedures induced any detectable
clinicopathologic signs of barotrauma.  Ducks were induced with 2.5% isoflurane (Abbott
Laboratories, North Chicago, IL 60064 USA) by facemask, intubated (2.5 mm i.d., all-silicone
endotracheal tube) without inflating the cuff, and maintained at 1.5% - 3% isoflurane via anesthetic
rebreathing circuit, for an average of 20 min.  

Both survey and positive pressure insufflation contrast radiographs were obtained from anesthetized
ducks.  These consisted of preliminary whole body lateral and ventrodorsal films, followed by
radiographs taken during brief positive pressure insufflation, achieved by maintaining 20 cm of
water pressure during x-ray exposure.  Thus, each duck had four radiographs (two survey and two
contrast films) taken per procedure.  Following recovery, ducks were returned to their normal
enclosures and routines for 1 wk.  After recovering from their second (Group 1) or third (Group 2)
procedure, ducks were euthanatized by i.m. and i.v. overdoses of anesthetic drugs, and complete
postmortem examinations were performed immediately.  Representative tissues from the upper and
lower respiratory tract (including trachea, syrinx, bronchi, lung, and air sacs) were preserved in
buffered 10% formalin and prepared routinely for histologic examination (hematoxylin and eosin
stain).  

Survey and positive pressure insufflation contrast radiographs for each bird were placed on a light
table and digitized individually by the same investigator using a hand held digital camera (Nikon
Coolpix 950, Nikon Inc., Melville, NY 11747 USA) to capture high quality images.  Digitized
images of thoracic and abdominal air sacs and lung regions were traced (by one person) manually
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via touch-pad using PC software capable of measuring multiple polygonal areas (Scion Image, Scion
Corporation, Frederick, MD 21703 USA).  A marker of known length was included in each
radiograph to standardize area measurements (in mm 2).  Total air sac and lung areas traced from
survey lateral and ventrodorsal radiographs of each bird for each procedure were compared to
contrast films of the same view.  The difference between survey and contrast total areas was
calculated as an individual percent change for each lateral and ventrodorsal film set per duck.
Percent change values for both study groups were combined and averaged separately for lateral and
ventrodorsal views.  

Birds recovered quickly with no signs of respiratory distress.  Complications observed were the
occurrence of 4-5 mm mucohemorrhagic plugs at the tip of the endotracheal tubes in certain cases,
mild leakage of anesthetic gases around the endotracheal tube during positive pressure insufflation,
and intermittent apnea.  No gross or histologic lesions attributable to barotrauma (e.g., bullae,
ruptures, diathesis, or hemorrhage) were observed in either group.  Microscopic respiratory tract
findings were considered unrelated to the procedures and included mild to moderate anthrasilicosis
of lung and air sacs, with associated mild to moderate lymphocytic infiltration.  

Average increases in percentage area resulting from positive pressure insufflation on lateral and
ventrodorsal radiographs compared with survey films were 79% and 90%, respectively.  For each
bird, there were minor variations in manual tracings of lungs and abdominal and thoracic air sacs
on the radiographs between weeks, resulting in slightly different values of total mm2 measured from
procedure to procedure.  These variations were due to the partially subjective nature of manual
tracing, as well as technical differences in radiographic positioning, organ location, presence of
ingesta, and/or digitization processes, but were deemed insignificant for the purposes of this study.

There was improved visualization of thoracic and abdominal structures on contrast films compared
to survey films, as judged by attending veterinarians.  Boundaries of lungs and air sacs became more
distinct with positive pressure insufflation.  Cardiohepatic, lung, renal, gastrointestinal, vertebral,
and testicular silhouettes and margins were more easily distinguished and assessed for potential
abnormalities on contrast films than on survey films.  For example, changes in testicular size and
shape were better visualized from week to week on contrast radiographs.  We postulate that this
technique can provide a minimally invasive method of detecting lesions in internal organs caused
by a variety of conditions, including granulomatous infections of lungs and air sacs, hepatic
neoplasia, and anatomic reproductive changes. 

In this study, we demonstrated that positive pressure insufflation using 20 cm of water is a clinically
safe and effective method of filling the air sacs of anesthetized Northern pintails and does not result
in detectable immediate or long-term barotrauma.  Radiographs obtained during air sac insufflation
provided improved visualization of thoracic and abdominal avian structures on both lateral and
ventrodorsal radiographs as a result of increasing average air sac and lung region areas by greater
than 75%.  This simple technique utilizes the principle that positive pressure insufflation introduces
air as a safe and useful contrast medium, increasing the diagnostic capability of radiographs for
avian patients.
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Abstract

Introduction 

Artificial incubation and hand-rearing of birds allows aviculturists to greatly increase the
reproductive potential of breeding populations through the process of  multiple-clutching.  This has
been successfully used to augment or re-establish wild populations of a number of endangered
species, such as the peregrine falcon ( Falco peregrinus), and California condor (Gymnogyps
californianus).  Because it is important to identify and correct any health or management problems
that limit production or survival in these avicultural programs, veterinary involvement makes good
financial and conservation sense.  Embryo pathology is one of the most important tools available
for disease diagnosis and surveillance in these situations.  Carrying out embryo pathology can
facilitate the optimization of incubation and hand-rearing parameters, as well as provide an
important early indicator of impending disease outbreaks.  When investigating health problems in
an avian captive propagation program, very detailed and comprehensive background information
about management and avicultural practices is required.  Much of this information has unfortunately
not been published in literature that is readily accessible to veterinarians.  One of the purposes of
this presentation is to make some of this information, as well as selected useful references, 1-8

available to clinicians who might find themselves involved in avian captive propagation programs.

Diet, Management, and Health of Breeders

Nutritional problems in adults can not only affect fertility and hatchability of eggs, but diet items
can be the original source of egg-borne infections (e.g., Salmonella spp., mycoplasmas,
adenoviruses, etc.).  Clues to nutritional problems include high levels of infertility, poor hatchability,
thin egg shells, poor semen quality, egg-binding and other reproductive problems in females, poor
plumage, poor bone quality in chicks, etc.  Dietary supplements should also be investigated (do not
assume the supplements are appropriate or properly administered).  Nutritional management that
includes manipulation of levels of many individual vitamins or trace minerals should be suspect.
Inbreeding can be an important problem in small captive populations, but be careful about drawing
firm conclusions from limited data.  Suboptimal incubation parameters are also an important cause
of embryo deformities and failure to hatch.  

Fertility and Hatchability of Eggs 
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Population level data on fertility and hatchability for the current and previous seasons is essential
for proper interpretation of any mortality events.  A useful rule of thumb for poultry (and a few other
species) is:  roughly 80% of the total eggs laid should hatch.  Of those that fail to hatch, about 10%
will be infertile and 10% will be embryo mortalities.  If incubation parameters have been very well
worked-out for the species in question, you should be able to establish normal fertility and
hatchability percentages.  Significant deviations from the norm could indicate an underlying
problem that needs to be identified and addressed.

Incubation Parameters  

Lay to set interval is the period from lay until incubation starts.  In many species, incubation by the
parents doesn’t begin for several days after lay.  Large poultry operations often cool eggs for 1 wk
or more after lay in order to synchronize hatching.  This is not advisable in other most of the species
we work with.  Another common practice in the poultry, waterfowl and game bird industry is
fumigation and/or cleaning of eggs prior to setting. Although beneficial for many precocial species,
we do not recommend these practices with altricial species. Cleaning of eggs can remove or damage
the cuticle, which is the primary protective barrier against bacterial entry into the egg, and
fumigation can be teratogenic to developing embryos for species with thin-shelled or highly porous
eggs (e.g., altricial species).  

The amount of parental incubation prior to pulling for artificial incubation is critically important.
Eggs with less than 3-5 days of parental incubation usually have lower hatchability and chick
survivability.  

Dry bulb temperature is simply the temperature at which the eggs are incubated.  It will vary with
the species and is generally determined by the developmental rate of the species.  For example,
precocial bird species that lay large eggs have a longer incubation period and slower embryonic
developmental rate.  They require a lower incubation dry bulb temperature than small eggs with a
short incubation period and a faster developmental rate.   It is important to keep in mind that as little
as a   degree continuous error in incubation dry bulb temperature can result in a significant increase
in congenital malformations and embryo mortality.  Incubation dry bulb temperature that is too high
is more detrimental to avian embryos than low incubation temperature, which may simply retard
development.  

Relative humidity is based on the incubation  dry bulb and wet bulb temperature and is an overall
measurement of the humidity in the incubator.  Selection of wet bulb parameters for artificial
incubation is based on the natural nest microclimate of the species being incubated (e.g. rainforest
species vs. desert species).  

Incubation humidity significantly influences egg weight loss (water loss), which should be
monitored throughout incubation.  Typically, eggs are weighed  every day at the same time and the
weight loss is calculated and plotted on a graph daily.  In most species, 12-14% weight loss (set to
pip) is the target.  Abnormal weight loss reduces hatchability and survivability.  Excessive weight
loss leads to weak, dehydrated chicks, while inadequate weight loss leads to higher mortality in the
pip to hatch interval or weak, edematous chicks.  Aviculturists will sometimes partially coat the
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eggshell with nail polish to slow weight loss, or sand eggshells to increase weight loss.  Glue is also
used to seal small cracks in eggs, which could otherwise lead to excessive weight loss, bacterial
penetration, or partial loss of egg content.  

Setting and turning of eggs is also very important.  Non-domestic eggs should be set in the incubator
in the same position the eggs would be found in the natural nest (poultry have been selected over
many generations for successful artificial incubation aircell up).  Each egg must be rotated hourly
around the long axis.  Rotation must be back and forth (continual rotation in one direction winds up
the chelaza until they break, allowing embryo to float freely, resulting in mortality).  Inadequate or
improper turning can increase the incidence of malpositions and embryo mortality.  Egg shape is
an important consideration because rounder eggs are more difficult to keep properly oriented, and
are therefore more prone to malpositions and embryo mortality.  

Ventilation is important, but can be more difficult to evaluate.  Some incubators are still air (without
a fan to circulate the air) , while others are forced air.  Large still air incubators are more likely to
develop temperature gradients from top to bottom and require different incubation parameters (dry
and wet bulb) than forced air incubators.

Interpreting Stage of Embryo Development  

There are 45 stages of chick embryo development.1  With some approximation, this staging system
can be applied to altricial species as well.  Determining the stage of embryo development at which
death occurred (and comparing to the number of days of incubation) enables evaluation of
developmental progress, and facilitates formation  of a differential diagnosis and diagnostic plan.

Plotting mortality curves:  Based on the fertility and hatchability numbers given above, about 10%
of embryos are expected to die during incubation.  Typically, there are two mortality peaks, one
early and one at or near hatching (with a greater proportion occurring near hatching).  Plotting
embryo mortalities by stage of development enables one to quickly assess whether an unusual
mortality event is occurring (provided that the background population-level data is available).  

Early deaths:  Some of the causes of early deaths include nutritional problems in breeders,
incubation or transport and handling problems, long lay to set interval, fluctuating temperatures,
power outages, lack of turning, poor incubator ventilation, diseases in breeders, in-ovo infections,
lethal genetic problems.  Be careful about trying to distinguish infertile eggs from fertile eggs with
no development, or from very early embryonic deaths.  

Mid-incubation deaths:  Keeping in mind that mid-incubation mortality rates should be fairly low,
some of the more common causes of mortalities in this period include egg infections, nutritional
problems (such as riboflavin deficiency), and power or equipment failures.  

Late-incubation deaths:  The peak in embryo mortality in late incubation can be largely attributed
to the critical changes occurring just before and during the hatching process (see hatching process
below).  Common problems in this period include malpositions, membrane entrapments (see below
under gross lesions), egg infections, and lethal genetic problems.  
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Pip and die or weak chicks:  There are many causes of embryo deaths during pipping and just after
hatching.  These include temperature problems in incubation, humidity problems in hatchers, low
oxygen, poor ventilation, hitting a blood vessel during pipping, improper turning in the first few
weeks of incubation, nutritional problems, yolk sac infections, umbilical abscesses, and aspiration
of egg content.

The Hatching Process (In the Chicken)  

The chick embryo assumes proper position to pip 2-3 days before hatch (see gross lesions below).
Lung fluid is resorbed approximately 1-2 days before hatch. The aircell is then pipped and breathing
begins, resulting in closure of the ductus arteriosus and interatrial foramen, and retraction of the yolk
sac. At the same time, chorioallantoic membrane blood vessels begin to close down, causing
chorioallantoic respiration to decline as pulmonary function increases.  The shell is pipped about 16
hr before hatch in the chicken.  While these parameters (and the pip-to-hatch-interval) vary across
species, the data from chickens is still a helpful guideline, which can then be adjusted as data
becomes available for the species of interest.  Because proper orientation of the embryo in the shell
and smooth transition to pulmonary respiration are essential for successful hatching in all species,
the hatching period is a critical time for avian embryos.

Procedures for Embryo Pathology  

Embryo pathology is different in that embryos have little or no inflammatory response until very late
in incubation.  The spectrum of host responses is also relatively narrow (generally limited to
necrosis, heterophilic inflammation, congestion, hemorrhage, and edema).  Autolysis can be a
serious problem, because some aviculturists prefer to leave eggs in incubators for several days after
embryo death to be absolutely sure the embryo is dead.  And it should be obvious by now that
considerable background knowledge of aviculture and captive management is required in order to
make sense of embryo pathology.  This is due in large part to the fact that most of the causes of
embryo mortality are related to incubation parameters and management issues.  If all the necessary
background information is not available, all we may be able to do is rule-out infectious disease as
best we can. 

The necropsy:  It is very helpful to have a complete history, including parental and incubation data,
before starting the postmortem exam. Record egg weight, length and width (measured with precision
calipers). Assess egg shell shape and quality, smoothness of the shell, degree of surface fecal
contamination, and integrity of the cuticle.  Then open the blunt (aircell) end of the egg with old,
dull scissors. Examine the air cell membrane and blood vessels, looking for evidence of
inflammation, fungal growth, or hemorrhage (from vessels lacerated during pipping).  Open the
aircell and obtain a bacterial culture of egg content.  For late stage (near hatching) embryo deaths,
carefully evaluate the rotational and postural position of the embryo as it is removed from the shell
(see gross lesions below).  

For the external embryo exam, determine the stage (by comparing appropriate developmental
features with Hamburger and Hamilton s staging chart),1 evaluate the degree of subcutaneous or
generalized edema, and look for developmental defects.  If the yolk sac is still external, open it with
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a sterile blade and swab the yolk for bacterial culture and cytology (be careful not to aggressively
swab the internal surface of the yolk sac, as hematopoietic cells will contaminate the smears, making
it difficult to accurately diagnose an inflammatory process).  

For the internal embryo exam, limit yourself (in most species) primarily to looking for deformities,
evaluating the quantity and nature of the upper gastrointestinal content (which consists of swallowed
residual egg content), the color and degree of inflation of the lungs, and gross appearance of the
kidneys and liver.  Opening very small hollow organs can cause sufficient tissue damage to render
histopathology useless.  Obtain the yolk culture and cytology at this time if sac is internal.

Gross Lesions in Embryos 

The normal hatching position in all species is head under right wing, with the body rotated so that
the  beak is pointed toward the lower slope of the aircell.  The most common malpositions are: 1)
head over right wing (not usually lethal),  2) head under left wing (causes moderate to high
mortality),  3) rotation away from aircell (moderate to high mortality), 4) leg over the head (high
mortality), 5)  upside down (high mortality), and 6) head between the legs (high mortality).  Keep
in mind that positioning is generally only critical in the last 24-48 hr before hatch (i.e., malpositions
are lethal because they prevent pipping and/or hatching; a malpositioned embryo that dies 4 days
before hatch most likely died from something other than the malposition alone).  

Fetal membrane entrapment:  We sporadically see late embryo deaths due to wrapping of the yolk
or allantoic sac around the head or body.  We speculate that rough handling or improper turning
could contribute to this.  We have seen this in parent incubated eggs also, but at lower incidence.

Edema or dehydration are non-specific findings, but can be an indicator of weight loss problems
during incubation.  

There are many potential causes of embryo deformities, but incorrect incubation temperature is an
often overlooked cause.  Retarded or accelerated development can be due incorrect incubation
temperature (too low or too high, respectively).  Yolk sac infections are very important as a cause
of embryo and chick mortality, but are difficult to diagnose grossly because yolk color and
consistency is highly variable.  Yolk cytology is very helpful in making a rapid diagnosis.

Histologic Lesions

In the absence of infection, chorioallantoic membrane necrosis (and the reaction to it) most likely
represents the morphologic consequences of normal blood vessel shut-down during hatch.
Extramedullary hematopoiesis (EMH) can be very widespread (including myocardium for example).
Loose aggregates of mature heterophils in a tissue more often reflects regressing EMH than
infection.  A small amount of residual lung fluid is normal,  but this must be distinguished from
aspirated egg content.  

Congestion, hemorrhage, and edema are relatively common non-specific lesions.  An infectious
process should be ruled out in these cases through cultures and ancillary diagnostics.  In the absence
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of other evidence of infection, these changes only point to the broad categories of incubation and
management parameters, genetics (e.g., inbreeding), and nutrition.  Because the brain of embryos
and young chicks is very soft, we recommend sectioning the entire head for histopathology.  This
also facilitates evaluation of the nasal cavity and sinuses for evidence of inflammation or aspiration.

Yolk sac infections are one of the most common and most important histologic findings.  These
infections are typically acquired in one of three ways: in the oviduct of the hen before the shell is
formed, immediately after lay (air is sucked in through pores in the shell as the egg cools, which can
facilitate bacterial penetration), or during the pip and hatch stages when the umbilicus may be
incompletely sealed.  

Proper interpretation of gross and histologic findings requires their integration with clinical and
management data at the individual case level, as well as the population level.  Detailed egg necropsy
protocols and sample egg necropsy request forms can obtained by e-mailing the author at
brideout@sandiegozoo.org 
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Abstract

Three iridoviruses have been identified in Florida fisheries over the past 10 yr. Although PCR on
the three viruses has not been done at this time, the three agents respond differently to in vitro
handling, suggesting that they are three separate entities. The first, largemouth bass iridovirus, was
detected in the early 1990s in free-ranging largemouth bass from Lake Weir, Florida. The virus was
detected by inoculating cell cultures, but was not associated with clinical disease. The virus was
isolated using Fat Head Minnow (FHM) and Tilapia Heart (TMB) cell lines and maintained at the
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (DOACS) veterinary diagnostic laboratory in
Kissimmee, Florida. A serologic test was developed using an agar-gel diffusion technique, and a
pilot study run, testing four populations of largemouth bass for exposure to the agent. Of  30 bass
tested in each of four lakes,  53% were seropositive from Lake Weir, 73% were seropositive from
Lake Holly, 53% were seropositive from Lake Harris and 70% were seropositive from Lake
Newnan.2  Of the four lakes tested, Lake Holly had the highest incidence of seropositive fish. This
lake had been included in the study as a control site because of it’s relatively pristine condition and
the lack of obvious health problems in resident fish, despite frequent sampling. Preliminary work
with largemouth bass iridovirus in Florida suggested that the agent was non-pathogenic to Florida
largemouth bass, although more recent observations in other states have linked the agent with fish
kill events in free-ranging fish.4 

In the 1990s an iridovirus was detected on several commercial ornamental fish farms in central
Florida. The agent was associated with clinical disease in freshwater angelfish, Pterophyllum
scalare, and swordtails, Xiphophorus helleri. The agent has not been successfully isolated in tissue
culture and therefore River’s postulates have not been tested. The clinical assessment at this time
is that the agent is responsible for clinical disease and economic loss. Schuh and Shirley5 have
previously implicated an iridovirus with mortality of cultured freshwater angelfish. Additional work
on the iridovirus detected in Florida angelfish is in progress.   

An iridovirus has also been described in gouramis of the family Trichogaster.1 The agent has been
isolated using the TMB cell line. The gourami agent will not grow in FHM cells, and it does not
produce as much cytopathic effect as the largemouth bass agent on TMB cells. These observations
suggest that it is distinct from the largemouth bass agent. The gourami agent has been associated
with clinical disease and is believed to be pathogenic at water temperatures of 32 °C. A study was
completed in which River’s postulates were tested, and results, though not conclusive, strongly
supported the hypothesis that the gourami iridovirus was pathogenic.3  Characteristics of the three
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agents will be reviewed as well as clinical significance of each, given the current state of knowledge.
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Abstract

Over the last 14 yr, morbilliviruses have emerged as causes of epizootics that killed tens of
thousands of pinnipeds and cetaceans.1  When stranded marine mammals are brought into facilities
for rehabilitation, there is a risk of transmission of morbillivirus to resident marine mammals with
potentially catastrophic results. The purpose of this report is to describe the clinicopathologic
findings and results of immunohistochemical and reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction
testing of two seals with morbilliviral dermatitis.  In 1998, rehabilitation of a juvenile female hooded
seal (Cystophora cristata) and a juvenile male harp seal (Phoca groenlandica) that stranded on the
New Jersey coast was attempted.  Clinically, both were lethargic, emaciated and had dermatitis.  The
hooded seal became dyspneic and died 16 days after stranding.  The harp seal died 10 days after
stranding.  Necropsy findings in the hooded seal included emaciation, pneumonia, rhinitis and
gastric nematodiasis; those in the harp seal included emaciation and gastrointestinal nematodiasis.
Skin lesions in the hooded seal affected the front flippers, the abdominal area and a rear flipper.  The
gross appearance was not described.  The harp seal had areas of alopecia and crusting that affected
the dorsal surface of a flipper, cranial and dorsal tail, caudal and dorsal sacrum, and areas just dorsal
to two flippers.  Similar, highly distinctive histologic skin lesions were present in both animals.
There was epidermal and follicular epithelial hyperplasia, hyperkeratosis and necrosis, with many,
variably sized and shaped syncytial cells in epidermis, follicular epithelium and sebaceous glands.
Eosinophilic intracytoplasmic inclusion bodies were observed in epithelial cells and syncytia.  Small
numbers of neutrophils and lymphocytes were present in the epidermis and periadnexal dermis.
There was marked bacterial and fungal overgrowth on the surface of the hyperkeratotic crust.
Morbilliviral antigen was demonstrated in the skin lesions by immunohistochemistry.  Phocine
distemper virus (PDV) was detected in the skin by RT-PCR and PDV-specific probe using the
Southern blot technique.2  The hooded seal also had lymphoid depletion of spleen and lymph nodes
and suppurative bronchopneumonia from which Bordetella bronchiseptica was cultured;
eosinophilic intracytoplasmic inclusion bodies characteristic of morbilliviral infection were present
in bronchiolar epithelium.  The harp seal had lymphoid depletion of lymph nodes, but no
pneumonia.  This is the first report of morbilliviral dermatitis in seals.  Harp and hooded seals with
alopecia and crusting dermatitis should be considered potentially infected with morbillivirus.
Morbillivirus-infected harp seals may not have respiratory disease.  Skin biopsy can provide
definitive diagnosis of morbilliviral disease in hooded and harp seals.
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Abstract

Helicobacter species isolated from the stomachs of humans and animals have been the focus of
considerable research due to their association with gastro-duodenal disease. 4,5  In humans,
Helicobacter pylori causes chronic gastritis, peptic ulcers and is linked to gastric adenocarcinoma
and gastric mucosa-associated lymphoma.

It has been reported that gastric ulcers occur in wild and captive dolphins. 1,7-9 A number of cases
have been associated with parasitic infections.1-3,7  However, for many decades cases of non-parasitic
gastric ulcers with no clearly defined etiology have been noted in wild and collection animals.3,6,9

The goal of this research was to determine whether Helicobacter spp. could be isolated from the
stomach of stranded dolphins. We assessed the glandular stomach of seven stranded white-sided
dolphins, Lagenorhynchus acutus, and one common dolphin, Delphinus delphis. The animals were
made available through the New England Aquarium/Fleet Bank Marine Animal Rescue Team.
Novel Helicobacter isolates were identified by PCR and culture in the gastric mucosa of six of the
eight dolphins. By 16S rRNA analysis it was determined that these isolates were a novel
Helicobacter sp. closely related to other gastric Helicobacter.  Spiral organisms were detected by
Warthin Starry stain. Histologic sections were evaluated in two infected animals.  There was
multifocal lymphoplasmacytic gastritis and mucous epithelial hyperplasia. The lesions parallel those
observed in Helicobacter pylori-infected humans.  These findings suggests that a novel Helicobacter
may be playing a role in the etiopathogenesis of gastritis and gastric ulcers in dolphins. 
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Abstract

Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae is a well known cause of disease and mortality in dolphins.  The
disease either occurs in a hyperacute form, leading to mortality before clinical signs are observed;
or in a subacute form, characterized by rhomboid skin lesions that can be treated with penicillin
derivatives.  Prevention of the disease could possibly be achieved by vaccinating the dolphins.  At
this moment, commercially available vaccines for swine, containing inactivated serotype 2 strains,
are used for vaccination of dolphins.  It is, however, unknown whether these vaccines can induce
protective immunity against E. rhusiopathiae  strains isolated from cetaceans. Cross-protection
between several different serotypes has been demonstrated, but not between all of them.  

With the intent of trying to identify serotypes that caused the disease in cetaceans and assessing the
efficacy of the swine vaccines used on cetaceans, a survey investigating the incidence of erysipelas
in marine mammals in the last 10 yr has been sent out worldwide to marine mammal facilities and
has been posted on MARMAM.  To date, 15 different E. rhusiopathiae isolates from a range of
cetacean species have been obtained as a consequence of this survey.  Six of the 15 isolates have
already been serotyped and the remaining nine are being typed at this time.
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Abstract

As part of a program of investigation into strandings of marine mammals, post mortem and
bacteriologic examinations of stranded and by-caught animals from around the Scottish Coast were
undertaken by SAC Veterinary Science Division. This led to the isolation of Brucella sp. from a
porpoise in 1991.3  Prior to 1991, all isolations of Brucella had come from terrestrial animals, but
subsequently, many more marine mammal isolations have been made.

Brucellae are obligate, intracellular bacteria, each species having its own animal host, but most are
recognized as significant pathogens and zoonotic agents.

Presumptive identification of marine Brucella depends upon the growth of tiny non-hemolytic
colonies on Columbia sheep blood agar after 3-5 days at 37 °C in 10% CO2.  The organisms are tiny
gram-negative coccobacilli which are acid fast with modified Ziehl-Neelsen stain and agglutinate
with Brucella abortus antisera.  Seal strains have increased CO2 requirements and will not grow on
Farrell’s medium on primary culture, while the converse applies to cetacean strains.2

Serologic studies have been carried out which indicate that exposure to Brucella is relatively
common in marine mammals off the United Kingdom (Table 1).  Brucella has now been isolated
from forty-five animals examined between 1991 and 1999. The serologic evidence suggests that
Brucella infections are common in marine mammals, but Brucella associated pathology has been
a relatively uncommon finding (Table 2).

The single most common lesion is sub-blubber abscesses. The abscesses are generally found below
the dorsal fin and, in some cases, parasites have been found within the lesions. Other animals have
had liquefactive lesions in the blubber elsewhere on the carcasses.

Brucella associated pneumonia has been found in seals. The affected animals were juvenile and in
poor condition and had been in rehabilitation centers. This raises concerns of transmission to other
species and zoonotic risks to staff. However, at present, there has been only one recorded incident
of human infection and this occurred in a laboratory worker. 1  There have also been cases of
systemic infections, but these animals also had other conditions which may have been the primary
condition and predisposed the animal to the Brucella infection.

There has been one suspected abortion, an epididymitis and a spinal lesion.  These findings would
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be more typical of those expected with Brucella infections in terrestrial mammals. 

The findings suggest that marine Brucellae may be well adapted and may not be acting as significant
pathogens in the marine environment. However, if the main problems caused are, in fact, infectious
abortion and infertility, then such conditions would not often be found in strandings studies and
would therefore be under represented.

In addition, three Stenella coeruleoalba that live-stranded in various parts of Scotland at the end of
1999 had meningitis and Brucella was isolated from their brains.  Except for one which had a small
Brucella blubber abscess, Brucella was not recovered from any other tissues.

There are probably several Brucella species in the marine environment with multiple biovars.  There
are also likely to be varying exposure rates between species and populations, so even if Brucellae
are well adapted in their host species, there is potential for cross infection and disease which may
be increased by anthropogenic factors.
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Table 1. Results of Brucella serology for cetacean and seal serum samples.
Species Number tested Number positive (%) 

by ELISA
Phocoena phocoena 119 41 (34)
Tursiops truncatus   10   1
Delphinus delphis     7   3
Stenella coeruleoalba     7   4
Lagenorhynchus albirostris   10   2
Grampus griseus     2   0
Lagenorhynchus acutus   12   4
Orcinus orca      3    3
Balaenoptera acutorostrata 3 0
Globicephala melas      4   1
Mesoplodon bidens      3   1
Kogia breviceps    1   0
Physeter macrocephalus    9   1
Halichoerus grypus 125   24 (19)
Phoca vitulina 297 147 (49)
Phoca greenlandica     2     1
Cystophora cristata     2     1
Phoca hispida     1     0
Lutra lutra  74     8 (11)

Table 2. Brucella isolations from marine mammal necropsies 1991-1999.
Species Total necropsies Total isolations Associated

pathology
Phocoena phocoena 269 15 4
Lagenorhynchus acutus 23 6 5
Stenella coeruleoalba 21 5 4
Delphinus delphis 18 2 1
Lagenorhynchus albirostris 21 1 1
Halichoerus grypus 66 2 1
Phoca vitulina 117 10 2
Cystophora cristata 5 3 1
Lutra lutra 160 1 0
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Abstract

Protozoal encephalitis was first recognized as a significant cause of mortality in Pacific harbor seals
(Phoca vitulina richardsi) and Southern sea otters (Enhydra lutris nereis) in California in 1992.1,3,4

At least two different protozoal parasites have been implicated in these infections, and others are
suspected. Both free-living and captive sea otters and seals have been affected.1,2 Mortalities have
been observed predominantly in sub-adult and adult animals, and some seasonal trends are
apparent.1 Affected animals were often found dead, but when observed, clinical signs typically
consisted of tremors or seizures, deficits in ambulation or proprioception, pupil dilation and
obtundation. Neurologic signs were invariably progressive and ultimately fatal despite aggressive
medical intervention. The source of infection for wild and captive sea otters and seals is unknown.

In 1998 we initiated a long-term study on protozoal brain infections in California sea otters and
harbor seals. The goals of this study are to: 1) confirm the identity of protozoal parasites infecting
harbor seals and sea otters by parasite isolation in tissue culture, followed by amplification and
sequence analysis of phylogenetically informative parasite DNA; 2) develop a panel of
serodiagnostic tests to investigate the relationship between seropositivity, protozoal infection and
protozoal disease; 3)  incorporate the geographic, necropsy and parasite isolation information
collected from necropsied otters and seals into a database, and analyze this data to assess for risk
factors for protozoal exposure and disease; and 4) apply our panel of serodiagnostic tests to live
otters and seals, both to expedite clinical therapy and to investigate the dynamics of protozoal
infection in wild and captive populations. 

To accomplish these tasks, all freshly dead otters and seals submitted for examination receive a
complete postmortem examination, including culture of aseptically collected cerebrum, cerebellum,
and CSF. Tissues are collected for microscopic examination, additional tissues are banked for
toxicologic testing and bacterial and/or fungal cultures are completed. Serum is assessed for
presence and relative concentrations of antibodies to recognized pathogenic protozoa, including
Toxoplasma gondii, Sarcocystis neurona and Neospora caninum. 

To date 25 live isolates of two distinct protozoal types have been isolated from these otters and seals.
Isolates were characterized serologically, antigenically, molecularly and ultrastructurally, and were
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found to be indistinguishable from Toxoplasma gondii and Sarcocystis neurona parasites that are
pathogens of terrestrial animals and humans. Pathogenic protozoa have been isolated from both
brain tissue and CSF, and in one case both parasites were isolated simultaneously from brain tissue
of a harbor seal that died of protozoal encephalitis. We are currently completing the serodiagnostic
testing to investigate the association between seropositivity, protozoal infection and protozoal
disease. Our database has been constructed, and we have initiated analysis for geographic, seasonal
or age-related risk factors for protozoal infection. 
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PROTOZOAN AND HELMINTH INFECTIONS OF MARINE MAMMALS: RECOGNIZED
AND EMERGING DISEASES?
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Abstract

With strong interest in the marine environment, its flora and fauna, and the advent of new diagnostic
technologies, studies of diseases of marine mammals have uncovered “new” pathogens of interest
to wildlife biologists, wildlife veterinarians, and marine scientists. These “new” pathogens include
viruses (e.g., phocine and cetacean morbilliviruses), bacteria (e.g., Brucella), fungi (e.g.,
Coccidioides), protozoa (e.g., Giardia), and helminths (e.g., metastrongyloids). Protozoans recently
identified from marine mammals include: Giardia, Entamoeba, Sarcocystis, Toxoplasma gondii,
Eimeria, Cystoisospora, Neospora,  Cryptosporidium, Kyaroikeus, Haematophagus and additional
unidentified flagellates and ciliates. Some of these protozoans may be natural to marine mammals
while others may be of anthropogenic origin.  Most helminths, which include cestodes, digeneans,
acanthocephalans and nematodes, in marine mammals have been known for years; however,  some
helminth species in “natural” hosts or in recently captured hosts can produce severe pathologies
associated with immune status, changing ecologic relationships and, or deteriorating environments.
Some of these pathogens are implicated in clinical disease observed in stressed captive animals,
animals undergoing rehabilitation or in wild free-ranging animals. Serology, histology, light and
electron microscopy, monoclonal antibody techniques, PCR, and other techniques have proven
useful in detecting recognized or previously unrecognized pathogens (some of which are zoonotic)
or in monitoring emerging diseases.  Field and laboratory studies are required to corroborate clinical
observations and to determine the significance and role of these “new” pathogens in wild marine
mammal populations. 
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Abstract

An eastern Pacific gray whale (Eschrichtius robustus) that stranded off Pelican Point, Tomales Bay,
California USA, was euthanatized due to its emaciated condition and the logistic difficulties
associated with rescue.  It was examined for ingested prey, parasites and associated pathology.

The animal was a 2-yr-old male on the northward migration, and was severely emaciated, with
prominent transverse processes of the vertebrae, and atrophy of the blubber and nuchal fat pad.
Hematology and serum biochemical analyses indicated an elevation in hematocrit, serum sodium
and potassium values, and hypoglycemia and hypoalbuminemia. The stomach was distended with
prey and masses of parasites. The prey taxa identified indicated the whale was feeding on hard
bottom communities prior to death. Multifocal transmural abscesses were observed along the first
75 m of the ileum. Within each abscess was an encapsulated proboscis of the acanthocephalan,
Bolbosoma balanae Gmelin, 1790. Culture of the abscesses using routine bacterial culture methods
produced Edwardsiella tarda, Escherichia coli and Clostridium perfringens.  Acanthocephalans also
were observed free in the lumen of the ileum, but these were bodies only without attachment organs.
The lumen of the ileum was reduced in diameter due to thickening of the wall. Histologic
examination also revealed severe acute lung congestion, minimal, multifocal, lymphocytic,
interstitial myocarditis, and mild hepatocellular and Kupffer cell hemosiderosis. 

Parasites recovered included five species, one ectoparasite (Cyamus scammoni), and four helminths
(Anisakis simplex, Ogmogaster antarcticus, Ogmogaster pentalineatus, Bolbosoma balanae) with
the latter causing the multifocal transmural abscesses in the intestine.

From this case, it is unclear whether the state of malnutrition of this whale was the cause or
consequence of the heavy parasite burden detected. 
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ZOO AND AQUARIUM DESIGN: PLAYING THE “WHAT IF” GAME
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Abstract

Designing a zoo building or animal exhibit is easy!  Designing one that works for the animals,
plants, staff and visitors is, sometimes, slightly more complicated.  A facility for a single hardy
mammal species, not on public display, is easier to design and to operate than one for multiple
species of marine invertebrates on public view.  The greater the number of species and families, let
alone kingdoms, you mix under one roof, the more complicated the task.  Function should always
dictate form and take precedence over esthetics.  Expected function may dictate dramatically
different forms.  A clinical lab functions differently than a jelly fish exhibit even though both have
volumes of liquid contained in glass and plastic vessels.  The jump distance for a langur is different
than for a Tasmanian devil, even if they both can bite ferociously.  That a truly successful design
should function for all concerned is a given.  However, this given is not always recognized by a
designer who has not lived with a similar exhibit species or facility.  “Can you accomplish a
functionally successful design?” is the question to be answered. 

Once the need for a new facility has been agreed upon by all concerned and that first basic flash of
inspiration is past, the starting point for answering all the questions necessary to successfully
complete any project, large or small, should be a series of lists and counter lists which identify the
prime objectives, parameters and potential problems.  These lists are then expanded upon by the
design and engineering team members to address each identified objective.  In Omaha, we believe
strongly that this set of lists should include both those identifying positive objectives and those that
address as many negative possibilities and worst case scenarios as can be thought of.

Additionally,  never assume that the functions and or species represented on opening day are cast
in stone forever.  Part of the process should be to identify and imagine possible future uses 5, 10 or
15 yr down the road.  You need to combine individual staff and institutional experiences,
experiences gleaned from other zoos, as much outside technical expertise as can be found or
purchased, and a liberal dose of the “What If” game in order to compose an effective set of lists from
which to design,  build and operate.

The “What If” game is an exercise in which you mentally, systematically, walk step-by-step through
every function from feeding, cleaning, introducing new specimens, removing specimens, breeding
introductions, births, deaths, breaking up fights, escapes, neonatal exams, immobilization and
treatments, to washing the windows, taking out the garbage and visitor interactions.  While the
“What If” game can certainly be played by one person, and in fact this is usually how most projects
start, it should ultimately be played by a “team” who are used to working together with a purpose
in common.  This “team” concept will be touched on later in this paper.  Everyone who will have
anything to do with the project should ultimately be included in, and encouraged to play the “What
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If” game.  The perspectives from which architects, engineers, keepers, curators, veterinarians,
horticulturists and directors see a project, are sometimes slightly different and often times
dramatically different.  These perspectives shape what is perceived to be the function.  While
institutional and individual management philosophies and practices can and should have bearing on
design form and function, these influences should transcend “All of our buildings have always been
red brick.” There is seldom a single, absolute or perfect way to accomplish the desired function.

I  am a firm believer that you are highly unlikely to be able to hire an outside expert to design a
system or exhibit and expect it to work well for your institution unless you, your staff and the people
who will have to live in that facility day in and day out, have played an active part in its functional
design.  This is particularly true of outside experts who have never been down on their knees with
dirty hands trying to make a similar facility work.  Ultimately, all outside experts go home while you
must live with the facility.  This can seem longer than forever if the facility doesn’t work.   If at all
possible, hire a local architect, who lives in your town and who is both knowledgeable enough and
intuitive enough to listen well enough to see things from the perspective of your institution.
Architects, engineers,  zoo directors, veterinarians, curators and other staff involved at the primary
design level all need secure egos to effectively play the “What If” game.  There is only one
acceptable response to any of the players stating: “That won’t work.”  No matter where the idea
being discussed originally came from, or if it simply slipped in by default, the only acceptable
response is: “Alright, specifically, why won’t it work and what will make it work?”  This is,
unfortunately, often followed closely by “Do we have enough money to make it work?”  The
director (say owner) and architect, and acknowledged experts, if applicable, together should be the
final arbitrators of compromises on what will or won’t work and of what goes on each list.
Ultimately, the owner who pays the bills and lives with the results has the final say. 

Specific lists should begin with:

1)  type and function (hospital, quarantine, exhibit, mixed exhibit, aquarium, off exhibit
breeding) ;

2)  number and species of animals and plants;
3)  budget range and constraints to be considered; and
4)  time constraints to - start - construct - open.

For each function, species, or exhibit, these lists should include things that:

1) absolutely must be accomplished (no compromises allowed),
2)  should be accomplished if at all possible,
3)  would like to accomplish (if the world were perfect and money is no object), 
4)  absolutely must be prevented (no compromises allowed),
5)  should be prevented if at all possible, and 
6)  would like to prevent (if the world were perfect and money is no object). 
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The order in which each set of the above lists should be examined, satisfied and solved is:

1) animal and plant needs and considerations,
2) staff needs and considerations, 
3) public needs and considerations, and finally
4) esthetics. 

At first blush, placing animal and staff needs first and second would seem to short change the public,
but in reality, by the time you have solved the animal and staff needs, the exhibit side of the facility
is invariably larger and much better designed than if it was designed for the public first.

Nothing should be cast in stone until all of the above have been carefully taken into consideration
and examined from all perspectives.  The rewards for this kind of attention to detail is a facility
which usually costs less in build time, change orders, and money and functions better.

Lastly, all of the above must be accomplished within the constraints of existing budget, fund raising
abilities, the willingness to take risks, and the intestinal fortitude available.  

An exhibit and/or educational facility should:

1)  Create an experience so strong and realistic it will help to educate the public on the diversity
of species and ecosystems, and the consequences of their extinction; 

2)  provide display and management space for rare and endangered species of plants and
animals; and

3)  have a design flexible enough to support current and future inhabitants and functions.

This is simpler to say than do when the facility inhabitants may include:

Plants (woody, succulent, dryfooted, wetfooted, aquatic),
Mammals (apes, leaf monkeys, pygmy hippos, tamarins),
Birds (hornbills, hook bills, soft bills, seed eaters), 
Reptiles (crocodilian, lizards, poisonous snakes, non poisonous snakes turtles),
Amphibians (frogs, toads, salamanders, etc.),
Fish (freshwater, saltwater, cold water, tropical), 
Insects (butterflies, ladybugs, praying mantis, assassin bugs), and
Grumpy old zoo vets who just want a little quiet and a cup of coffee.

In today’s world, environmental and life support systems are often computer controlled for labor
saving and ease of operation.  However, all controls must have manual overrides for safety in
emergencies and when Murphy’s Law catches up with you, as it surely must and periodically will.
Assume all parts, valves and systems will fail and decide in advance how you want it to fail.  A
three-way valve controlling water temperature should fail differently for a cold water aquarium than
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for a tropical aquarium.  If everyone understands what you are trying to accomplish for each species
or exhibit, and close attention to detail is the norm through both design and build phases, there will
be manual valves on both hot and cold water lines so that with the hot water manual valve closed,
even a lighting strike which fries the computer can not make 60,000 gallons of bouillabaisse.  Some
of us have learned this small detail the hard way, and I can personally assure you, the lesson is a
lasting one.  

All critical systems should be redundant at two, and preferably three, levels.  Instead of depending
on one large boiler (almost guaranteed to be inefficient during the spring and fall) heating can be
provided by multiple, small, high-efficiency natural gas boilers fed from a looped main.  Electrical
power for fans, pumps and lights supplied by a public or private utility should have the potential to
be supplied from two different area circuits.  If at all possible, and if you can afford it, the switch
over gear should be automatic.  Additionally, if the species and/or facility function is fragile, back-
up electrical generation supporting at least 50% of the critical life support systems should be in
place.  The public can survive without air conditioning, but plants and animals freeze. 

For many institutions, the requirement to always accept the lowest bid, almost guarantees a new
team of potentially adversarial strangers for each new project.  Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo, as a
society operated 501 (3), is very fortunate in this respect.  For the past 26 yr we have, with only a
couple of small exceptions, negotiated virtually all projects.  The result of this is a “team” composed
of the zoo director and staff, the same architect, mechanical engineer, and general contractor.  The
first obvious advantage, even with the inevitable personnel changes, is to greatly lessen the need to
educate each new team on the basics of animal care, safety, containment, air changes, sanitation, and
that drains should be outside the animals exhibit,  and that floors should slope to drains etc. etc. etc.
Additionally, the zoo part of the team develops a good sense of the fact that some fantastic ideas
may cost more money than you have.  Sometimes the most difficult thing the team must do is to
collectively commit to “cutting your pattern to fit your cloth.”  Having a non adversarial team who
have had a long-term inoculation to the institution’s culture and where the main competition is in
making it work really pays off.  While fantastic ideas may sometimes cost a lot more, large great
ideas and small great ideas often save money, accomplish the objective, and give you a better
product.       

Great ideas aren’t limited to outside experts, zoo directors or architects.  Some of our best ideas
come from job superintendents, engineers or plumbers whose experience says there may be a better,
faster, stronger or less expensive way.  Once per week throughout a project, we sit down as a team
to review the past week, project the next, solve problems and search for great ideas.  One key to
Omaha’s success has been negotiated contracts with the architect and general contractor which
establish a set or maximum fee. The removal of economic incentives, other than finishing on time
or early, coupled with the concept of “trading out” instead of writing conventional change orders,
and a clear understanding with the subcontractors that problems will be solved without writing
change orders, if at all possible, helps you stay within budget.  Additionally, a reputation for strongly
resisting change orders which cost more and the fact that a sub who bids low and  tries to change
order their way to profit, meets a stone wall and is never invited to bid again helps you stay within
budget.  Having a negotiated contract also means that the zoo has a say about who the subs are.
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Another absolutely essential part of a successful project is for key or designated zoo staff to look
at the project everyday and  3-4 times daily during critical construction phases, like exhibit work and
glass installation.  The result for the Omaha Zoo has been  increasingly larger, better projects that
are built faster for less money and establish a track record for the team that makes past, present and
future donors feel good and leads to more projects.
    
The old cliche that “It only costs a little more to go first class” is not totally accurate.  Sometimes
it costs more than a little more but if the “more” is meticulous attention to function and detail, the
results are well worth the extra effort and often only costs a little more or even less in money.   

Playing the “What If” game will hopefully, make possible a stable ecosystem supporting plants,
animals, enthusiastic zoo visitors, and grumpy old zoo veterinarians.
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THE RELATIONSHIP OF FUNGAL SPORE LOADS TO AIR-HANDLER DESIGN IN
AVIAN EXHIBITS

Michael J. Dykstra, PhD 

Microbiology, Pathology and Parasitology Department, College of Veterinary Medicine, North Carolina
State University, Raleigh, NC 27606 USA

Abstract

Aspergillosis is well-documented as a cause of morbidity and mortality in captive avian populations
worldwide in addition to causing allergy and mycotic disease in humans.1 When curatorial staff are
confronted with cases of aspergillosis, a frequent concern is that there is some source of increased
contamination of the exhibit air with Aspergillus species.  Our studies of avian exhibits in the United
States, Canada, and England over the last 7 yr suggest that this is not usually the case, but that the
variation in air handler design in different facilities can be broadly correlated with differing fungal
spore loads in the air that could potentially put an antigenic burden on birds and humans in these
exhibits.  Anecdotal descriptions of aspergillosis cases associated with sudden changes in
environmental management exist, but most cases of aspergillosis in zoo exhibits cannot be clearly
related to such events.

Air-handling systems for zoo exhibits are typically designed by industrial architects familiar with
ASHRAE standards,2 which provide air-handling guidelines for institutional spaces such as those
constructed for office workers, academic buildings, industrial production areas, hospitals, and
smaller medical clinics.  When confronted with the unusual requirements of cool-temperature,
temperate, or tropical zoo exhibits, the architects try to design systems adequate to the task of
assuring reasonable air quality standards for carbon dioxide, humidity, temperature and
microorganisms in the air.  The lack of national or international standards specifically concerned
with the design of zoo exhibit air handlers results in a variety of approaches to providing adequate
air quality, including reasonable fungal spore loads.  Unfortunately, there are no set standards for
acceptable spore loads in indoor air.  The standard practice for air sampling compares the spore
loads in indoor air with the spore loads in outdoor air, with the suggestion that a larger spore load
found in indoor air indicates amplification of fungal populations in indoor spaces due to the active
growth of those fungi on interior substrates.

Many zoo workers employ drop-plates for the analysis of fungal populations in indoor air.  This
method consists of placing open petri dishes containing an agarized fungal growth medium into
exhibit spaces for a period of time, then recovering the dishes and incubating them for another
period of time before analyzing the fungi that have fallen out of the air onto the medium, grown, and
sporulated so that they can be identified.  This method specifically selects against small-spored
species such as Aspergillus, the air-borne fungus of chief concern to avian curators.  In addition, the
information provided is strictly qualitative, and quantitative data are needed to determine whether
there is a problem with fungal amplification in the exhibit.
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The most widely-accepted tool for providing qualitative and quantitative information about fungal
spore loads and identifying fungal populations in indoor air is the Andersen N-6 single-stage viable
air sampler.  The N-6 allows collection of data in the form of colony-forming- units per cubic meter
of air (CFU/m3) as well as the cytologic examination of the colonies in order to key out the fungi
collected to genus and species, where desired. 

Studies of cool-temperature alcid exhibits over a 3-yr period suggested that the most commonly
encountered HEPA-filtered exhibits being designed today reduce fungal spore loads to
approximately 100 CFU/m3 of air or less.3  Such a spore load is less than that found in a typical
residential dwelling or in outdoor air, so should not pose a significant health risk to the birds on
exhibit.   

On the other hand, studies of temperate and tropical avian exhibits have revealed a variety of air-
handling systems, along with significantly different spore loads.  

In conclusion, examination of these different facilities has suggested that HEPA filtration of air for
alcid and penguin facilities reduces spore loads sufficiently that bird and keeper health should not
be challenged significantly.  This type of filtration system is impractical for  temperate and tropical
exhibits because of the higher spore loads in the exhibit air from the increased biologic material
present.  On the other hand, preliminary findings from temperate and tropical aviary exhibits show
that bag-filtration of exhibit air can reduce spore loads dramatically, and should be considered
during initial exhibit design or when refitting the air handling system of an older exhibit.  Some of
the spore loads recorded in different exhibits are shown in the Table 1.
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Table 1.  Spore loads recorded in different exhibits.
Location Size (m3) # of

birds
# of

plants
Average

(CFU/m3)
Final

filtration
medium

NCZP R.J.Reynolds Forest Aviary 1,394 218 2000 2758 Fiberglass
NCZP R.J.R. Nabisco Rocky Coast Alcid Exhibit 70 51 0 67 HEPAa

Sea World of Florida Penguin Encounter 372 300 0 2 HEPA 
Sea World of Florida Alcid Exhibit 130 88 0 91 HEPA
Sea World of California Alcid Exhibit 111 97 0 103 HEPA
National Aquarium at Baltimore Rain Forest 593 51 900 3027 Bag Filters
National Aquarium at Baltimore Alcid Exhibit 30 21 0 5 HEPA
London Zoo Tropical Bird House 1045 70 500 3715 none
Montreal BioDome Alcid Exhibit 253 59 0 97 HEPA
Montreal BioDome Tropical Exhibit 2,508 75/66b 2,000 360 Bag Filters
Montreal BioDome Laurentian Exhibit 1,394 47/68b 1,000 173 Bag Filters
Discovery Place Rain Forest Exhibit 382 NA NA 358 Bag Filters
New England Aquarium Alcid Exhibit NA 7 0 141 Pleated
New England Aquarium Penguin Exhibit NA 53 0 580 Pleated
New England Aquarium Shorebird Exhibit 20 17 NA 777 Pleated
aHigh-efficiency particulate air filters.
b Non-avian animal species.
NA=not available.
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PUBLIC VIEWING AREAS IN ZOO HOSPITALS: A GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR
PUBLIC EDUCATION

Mark D. Stetter, DVM, Dipl ACZM,* Barbara Mangold, DVM, Michele Miller, DVM, PhD, Martha
Weber, DVM, Don Neiffer, VMD, Scott Amsel, DVM, and Peregrine Wolff, DVM

Disney’s Animal Programs, Veterinary Services,  PO Box 10,000, Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830-1000 USA

Abstract

In the past 5 yr, several zoological facilities have built or expanded their hospital building to include
guest viewing areas.  This type of guest interaction has become increasingly popular and offers
tremendous opportunities for guest education.  Our guests are exceedingly interested in veterinary
medicine and capturing their attention during medical procedures allows important education
messages to be passed on to the audience.

The hospital facility at Disney’s Animal Kingdom includes a medical viewing arena as part of a
larger major attraction,  Conservation Station gives our guests an opportunity to view behind the
scenes at a large zoological facility.  Here guests can view the daily operations of our animal
department by controlling cameras that have been mounted in our animal holding areas and exhibits.
In the Hall of Animal Care, guests can watch and learn about diet preparation, biotelemetry, field
conservation efforts, infant care techniques,  animal communication, fecal hormone analysis, and
zoological medicine.

Every day, medical and surgical procedures are carried out in the hospital viewing area.  Specially
trained “Hosts and Hostesses” help welcome the guests to the hospital and describe what procedures
are taking place.  The “Hosts and Hostesses” have received instruction on a variety of topics
including preventive medicine, anesthesia, quarantine, medical terminology, and veterinary
instrumentation.  At the same time, the veterinarians, veterinary technicians, and hospital keepers
also utilize cordless microphones to help discuss the veterinary procedures that are being carried out.

This veterinary viewing room is a fully equipped surgical suite with gas anesthesia, rigid and
flexible endoscopy, electrocautery, and ultrasonography.  Four large TV monitors are used to help
project images to the guests.  These monitors have been placed both within the hospital room and
outside the viewing window on the guests’ side for improved guest viewing.  The monitors can be
linked to the endoscopic equipment, ultrasound machines or to a camera that has been mounted on
the surgery lights.  This camera provides a “bird’s eye view” of surgical procedures and allows
guests a close-up look at  procedures with small animals.

In addition to the primary viewing area, guests can also look into the clinical pathology laboratory
and radiology suite.  Guests can watch as veterinary technicians perform hematologic and fecal
examinations.  The microscope can be linked to the TV monitors so that guests can see and be
educated about blood cell types and zoo animal parasitology.  The hospital building also contains
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a sterile surgical suite.  This room has a ceiling mounted camera enabling guests to view surgical
procedures.  The surgery suite is equipped with a hydraulic equine surgery table and has enough
room to work with most animals weighing up to 1000 kg.  This room is also used for procedures
which may be inappropriate for guests to view, during these procedures, the camera is locked out
from public access.

When procedures are not occurring, presentations are given by hospital staff members on animal
health related topics.  Radiographs, medical instruments, biofacts, and posters are used to describe
topics such as parasitology, anesthesia, remote injection systems, quarantine, etc.  During those
times when  procedures or presentations are not occurring, the monitors are linked to a continuous
video loop that describes the field of zoological medicine.

The primary educational messages we hope to share with our guests include:

� a greater understanding of current advances in veterinary medicine,
� a greater understanding of zoological medicine,
� the importance of preventive medicine and a greater appreciation of the quality of  care our
animals receive,
� a better understanding of the natural history of different species, and
� an improved awareness of conservation issues.

A guest survey was done in the Hall of Animal Care to determine what messages the guests took
from their observations.  Guests consistently rated their experience as positive and indicated that the
animal care message was the one most commonly received.   The veterinary viewing area has
reached approximately 12,000-14,000 individuals per month since it opened.  
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DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR NECROPSY FACILITIES: A CLINICIAN’S
PERSPECTIVE

Scott B. Citino, DVM, Dipl ACZM

White Oak Conservation Center, White Oak Plantation, 3823 Owens Road, Yulee, FL 32097 USA

Abstract

Most zoological facilities do not have the luxury of having a full-time staff pathologist.  In most
instances the staff veterinarian functions as the on-site pathologist, performing necropsies, collecting
postmortem diagnostic samples, and assigning gross pathologic diagnoses.   Staff veterinarians are
also frequently called upon to design necropsy facilities for their institutions.  Necropsy facilities
should generally be simple in design (Fig. 1) but should take into account several important
concepts.

Biosecurity

Isolation is ideal but separation is acceptable.  Ideally, a necropsy facility should be designed and
built as a stand alone building isolated from all live animal functions of the institution.  If the
necropsy facility must be attached to a hospital or other facility, it should be functionally separated
using an anteroom system or outdoor access only.  Attached necropsy facilities should have separate
air handling systems to prevent air exchange with other portions of the building.  Local, state, and
federal regulations may require special treatment of waste water  before it is discharged into
municipal sewer systems or specially-designed septic systems for non-municipal waste water
handling.  It is very helpful to seek assistance from an engineer experienced in designing air and
waste water handling systems for other biocontainment facilities (e.g., morgues, lab animal facilities,
etc.).  The necropsy building should be designed to be self-sufficient with its own laundry, rest
room, equipment cleaning, specimen preparation and storage, and janitorial facilities to prevent
movement of fomites.  A changing room with lockers,  boot rack, and shower  is useful for changing
before and after the necropsy and to prevent contamination of work clothes and shoes. The design
should also provide for local containment of wastes within the facility using depressed floor spaces,
flanged tables with drains, and convenient equipment storage and flow patterns to reduce tracking.
Foot baths are helpful at entry and exit points to prevent tracking of infectious agents out the
necropsy facility.   Continuous decontamination can be designed into the facility using UV light
systems that turn on when the building is shut down and floor resins with built in antimicrobial
substances.

Accessibility

Besides biosecurity considerations, the site chosen for a necropsy facility should be easily accessible
for trucks carrying large carcasses to the facility and for waste disposal trucks carrying away
postmortem wastes.  The design should consider a large door for backing trucks directly into the
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facility for ease of carcass drop off and waste removal.

Ease of Use

A necropsy facility should be designed to facilitate the postmortem procedure from start to finish.
The facility should allow the clinician to perform necropsies in an efficient and comfortable manner
to prevent procrastination, improve accuracy, and prevent fatigue.  Starting with the delivery of the
carcass, a winch and rail system makes removal of large carcasses from a truck and movement of
carcasses simple and labor saving.  The rail system should be designed to easily take a carcass
anywhere you may want it (e.g., cooler, postmortem table, floor) and should be engineered to handle
the largest carcass you would bring into the facility.  A scale can be hung from the winch for
weighing large carcasses as they enter the facility or a built-in floor scale can be used to drive a
truck on or to place the carcass on with the winch.  The winch can also be used for necropsy of
carcasses in a vertical presentation and for putting tension on and easily removing large objects such
as extremities. The ceiling height of the facility should be high enough to accommodate the longest
animal that would be hung from the rail system.  A walk-in cooler should be included in the design
to cool carcasses that cannot be examined immediately and for storing solid wastes until they can
be removed.  The cooler should be large enough to hold the largest carcass you may want to store
and the door of the cooler should be designed to open and close easily by any member of the staff.
A separate entrance near the necropsy cooler is useful for keepers dropping off small carcasses.  A
scale and log-in area near this door helps to make sure accurate postmortem weights and inventory
information are collected during drop-off.  The working floor space should be large enough to
handle a vary large carcass on the floor and small to large carcasses on a table.  The working floor
can be depressed from the surrounding floor for containment of fluids and wastes.  The working
floor should be heavily sloped to a large trench drain for ease of cleaning.  The trench drain should
be covered with a lightweight, epoxy grid to prevent large parts from entering the drain.  A built in
flushing system for the trench drain is useful for keeping it clean and flowing during a large
necropsy.  A large U-shaped stainless steel postmortem table is useful for the necropsy of a wide
variety of animals.  The table should have adjustable legs to prevent fatigue from stooping, flowing
water and grooves or trenches to carry water and fluid underneath the animal to the drain, and a
large trap drain with a strainer.  This type of table can be manufactured by local stainless steel
fabrication shops.  A large, commercial, stainless steel dish rinsing spray head on a spring-arm is
useful for rinsing and cleaning the table.  A postmortem scale should be hung above or on the table
for weighing organs.  Stainless steel wings can be attached to the table for holding cutting boards
and instruments.  An electric outlet should be stubbed up on or near the table for electric supply to
auxiliary lights and postmortem saws.  A large two-sided stainless steel sink on legs with stainless
steel wings is useful to have within the containment portion of the necropsy floor for cleaning,
drying, and storing necropsy instruments.  For facilities with many small animals, it is useful to have
a small necropsy table that is set at an appropriate height and designed for performing necropsies
sitting down.  Accessory table lighting is essential when examining small specimens.  A self-
standing, adjustable, ring-lighted magnifying lens is helpful for dissecting small carcasses.  A built
in site with electricity on the table for a dissecting scope is extremely useful for examining and
dissecting very small specimens where more magnification is needed.  Good lighting is essential for
all necropsies.  Flourescent ceiling lighting is relatively inexpensive and can be used effectively in
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necropsy facilities.  Fixtures should be spaced close together (approx. 1' apart) over the main
working areas to provide effective lighting.  Flourescent tubes that provide true color rendition of
tissues are best to use.  The light fixtures can be wired in zones, for energy efficiency, to allow all
or individual zones to be turned on depending on what is being done in the room.  Metal halide
down-lighting provides very effective and true color  lighting over work areas but is much more
expensive and less energy efficient.  Metal halide fixtures can be interspersed with flourescent
fixtures to provide more natural, bright light.  Either permanent-mounted or moveable floor-
mounted, focusing surgery lights are very helpful for visualization within deep body cavities and
for delicate dissections.  It is helpful to have a cordless phone in the necropsy facility so calls can
be taken without leaving the containment area.  A computer terminal in the necropsy facility will
allow prosectors to review medical records.  The addition of speech recognition software to the
computer will, in the future, allow easy dictation of gross necropsy findings into a computer file
format for insertion into necropsy records.  Be sure to include your technician staff in the design
phase of the necropsy facility since they are an integral part of the necropsy team.
  
Safety

The necropsy facility should be designed to prevent back injury and other injuries caused by lifting,
over-exertion, and abnormal posture.  A winch and rail system, as already discussed, will make
lifting and moving of large carcasses and parts relatively easy and prevent many injuries.  Waste
tissues and parts can be placed in a plastic bin or trash can on wheels which can be moved without
lifting.  Tables should be adjustable for normal standing or sitting for a variety of animal sizes to
prevent abnormal posture and fatigue.  Large carcasses can be necropsied in a vertical position while
being held by the winch to limit stooping and bending down.  Cushioned rubber knee pads can be
used for kneeling around a large carcass to work rather than bending over to work.  The flooring
should be slip-proof when wet to prevent falls.  Depressed work areas in the floor should be marked
with yellow lines for warnings to prevent falls.  All electric outlets, switches, and light fixtures
should be waterproof to prevent electric shock.  The air handling system for the postmortem work
area should be engineered similarly to one used for a laboratory animal facility.  There should be
at least 15 fresh air exchanges/hr and preferably more with HEPA filtration used to reduce airborne
pathogens.  Temperature should be easily controlled to keep the work space comfortable at all times
of the year.  The area used for formalin-fixed tissue handling and storage should be a separate room
from other work areas and should have a separate air handling system to prevent formaldehyde gas
from entering other work areas.  The air handling system in this room should be engineered to
prevent unacceptable ambient air levels of formaldehyde gas.  A hood approved for use with
formalin or a down-draft table should be installed in this room to store tissues which are fixing in
formalin and for any manipulations of formalin or formalin-fixed tissues (e.g., pouring, formalin
exchange, cutting and bagging tissues, etc.) to prevent unacceptable exposure.  A biologic hood for
performing necropsies on cases with suspected zoonotic diseases will help to contain and prevent
aerosol exposure to infectious agents.  A changing room with shower allows quick changing into
and out of necropsy garments to reduce pathogen exposure and prevent fomite transmission.
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Sample Preparation and Storage

It is useful to have at least two other rooms or work areas within the necropsy facility for
photography and tissue/sample preparation and storage.  One room would be used for formalin-fixed
tissue preparation, cutting, and storage.  This room would, as described above, have a separate air
handling system and ventilation hood to reduce employee exposure to formaldehyde vapors.  The
hood should be lighted, should have a built-in sink with running water, and should be designed for
someone to sit at for tissue cutting.  An eyewash station should be present.  A cabinet system for
long-term storage (filing) of formalin fixed wet tissues is most useful.  The drawers should be lined
with impermeable plastic liners to hold formalin in case of leaks.  A separate smaller cabinet can
be set up for long-term filing of paraffin tissue blocks.  The second room or area should be open to
the main necropsy floor and would be used for unfixed tissue/sample handling, preparation, and
storage.  This room should have a large table for packaging tissues/samples, cabinets, drawers and
shelves for general storage, and counter space for microscopes, etc.  Conventional and ultra-low
freezers could be kept here for sample storage.  A corner of this room can be designed for
photography of postmortem lesions with camera stand, above and below lighting, etc.  A computer
station in this room is useful for examining medical records and for typing or dictating pathology
reports.

Ease of Cleaning

The pathology facility should be designed with ease of cleaning and disinfection in mind.  Depressed
floor spaces keep fluids and other wastes within a confined space for easy clean up.  Troweled epoxy
floors are seamless and impervious.   They can be coved up the walls to have smooth seamless
transition from floors to walls for ease of cleaning and disinfection.  Walls can be painted with
epoxy-based paints or covered with other smooth, impervious materials to allow easy cleaning.
Floors should be heavily sloped (at least 1 inch/foot) toward drains to allow easy cleaning and rapid
drying after hosing.  Trench drains work well in large work areas.  Built-in flushing systems within
trench drains are very useful.  Smaller areas should have large round drains with removable baskets.
The floor of the walk-in cooler should have a large central drain with floors sloped heavily toward
the drain.  Commercial hose reels for cleaning can be mounted high and out of the way.  Hoses
should be long enough to reach anywhere in the work area and should be supplied with both hot and
cold water.  Good water pressure is essential.  A proportioner can be added to the hose assembly to
apply disinfectants easily to the floors and walls.  Necropsy tables should have sloped surfaces and
drains should have straining baskets for removal of tissues and debris or heavy duty electric
disposals to grind waste for delivery to the waste water system.
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Figure 1.  White Oak Conservation Center necropsy facility floor plan.
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DESIGNING OIL SPILL RESPONSE FACILITIES FOR MULTIPLE USES: LESSONS
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Abstract

The Oiled Wildlife Care Network (OWCN) was created  by the Lempert-Keene-Seastrand Oil Spill
Prevention and Response Act (1990) which required the State of California to establish rescue and
rehabilitation stations for sea birds, sea otters, and other marine mammals.  The OWCN is sponsored
by the California Department of Fish and Game’s Office of Spill Prevention and Response and
funded through interest earned on an oil spill response trust fund to which the oil industry has
contributed. The OWCN strives to ensure that wildlife exposed to petroleum products in the
environment receive the best achievable treatment by providing access to trained personnel and
permanent wildlife rehabilitation facilities maintained in a constant state of readiness. This oil spill
response system includes a coordinated effort by federal, state, and local governments; the party
responsible for the spill of the oil; and pre-identified non-governmental organizations, such as
International Bird Rescue Research Center (IBRRC), specializing in all aspects of oil spill response.

The OWCN consists of 24 organizations with permanent facilities for marine birds and mammals
in 6 regions of California.  All of our facilities are maintained in a constant state of readiness, and
wildlife care providers are available 24 hr/day, 365 days/yr.  Additionally, the seven newly
constructed facilities have been designed for multiple non-oil spill uses.  The marine mammal
facilities participating in the OWCN are all pre-existing members of the National Marine Fisheries
Service’s Marine Mammal Stranding Network.

In an attempt to identify the most important sites to locate new facilities, the State of California
assessed the potential impacts and caseloads arising from oil spills by examining past history of oil
spills, wildlife population and migration information, data on sensitive species, and analysis of
shipping traffic.  High priority locations were then targeted for development, considering the
availability of trained volunteers and wildlife rehabilitation staff. The California plan included
multiple regional  facilities because the estimated caseloads from a catastrophic oil spill exceeded
the capacity of any one facility that could be conceived and because preliminary evidence indicated
that wildlife survival is positively influenced by immediate response capabilities and decreased
transportation times to permanent rehabilitation facilities.
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Facility size and design is generally determined by the anticipated wildlife caseloads and the
alternative uses for the facility during times other than oil spills.  In order to optimize the utility of
facilities in California and minimize the cost of operating and maintaining facilities constructed for
oil spill response, we have chosen to partner with wildlife rehabilitation organizations and academic
and educational institutions in the development of our oiled wildlife care facilities.  The partner
organizations benefit from the newly constructed and appropriately designed facilities for their non-
oil spill uses, and the OWCN benefits from the constant maintenance of our facilities at reduced cost
to the program.  Optimally, those organizations which occupy the facilities during non-oil spill times
are also those trained professionals and volunteers who will be available during oil spill response.
With this type of partnership achieved, the facility occupants will not be displaced by the oil spill
response because their program will be fully integrated into the effort.

As an example, new facilities under development for oiled wildlife response in the San Francisco
Bay and Los Angeles regions will be staffed and managed by IBRRC. This arrangement provides
space for non-oil spill related rehabilitation activities, which can be valuable in developing housing,
nutritional and medical protocols for species at risk during oil spills. In addition, educational
programs for local school children which will be housed in these facilities increase public awareness
of environmental issues and encourage community involvement during periods when the facilities
are used for oil spill response.  Other partners’ alternate uses focus on university-level teaching,
administration, and research space, such as Humboldt State University and the University of
California at Santa Barbara and Santa Cruz.  An OWCN facility currently under construction in
partnership with Sea World in San Diego will provide off-exhibit space for native protected species
rehabilitation and quarantine facilities for birds prior to entering the Sea World collection.

Facilities designed for oil spill response should meet minimal space requirements and incorporate
all required aspects of wildlife treatment and rehabilitation activities. Exterior space is also required
for outdoor enclosures, seabird pools, and staging of response equipment. The minimal elements
which must be incorporated into a functional oiled wildlife response facility include: intake/physical
exam/evidence processing area, veterinary hospital with isolation capabilities, indoor wildlife
housing/caging, food storage and preparation facilities, washing and rinsing areas, indoor drying
pens, volunteer training/eating area with restrooms, administrative offices with multiple phone/fax
lines and conference space, storage, outdoor pool and pen areas, pathology facilities, and access to
a large parking area.  The majority of these spaces are designed to serve other purposes during non-
spill times.

Storage of oil spill response equipment and the feasibility of rapidly converting facilities from non-
oil spill uses should be carefully considered in design.  Many lessons have been learned in the
construction of the OWCN facilities, including the use of special construction materials for
sanitation and long life in coastal environments, the enormous fresh water demands for post-oil spill
rehabilitation, the ventilation requirements of differently used spaces to prevent husbandry related
diseases, and the land requirements for construction sites to accommodate expandable outdoor
enclosures and overflow facilities when caseloads are exceeded.
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PRESUMPTIVE VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUND INTOXICATION OF SHARKS AND
TELEOST FISH IN A NEWLY CONSTRUCTED AQUARIUM: WHY FISH AND PAINT
FUMES JUST DON’T MIX
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Abstract 

The Minnesota Zoological Garden opened a new marine education facility in the Spring of 1997.
Part of the exhibit consists of a 220,000 gallon mixed teleost fish and shark exhibit.  All of the fish
in the exhibit tank had gone through at least 30 days of quarantine in holding tanks at our facility
prior to being placed in the exhibit tank.  No significant morbidities or mortalities occurred during
the quarantine period. 
 
The exhibit tank was filled with chlorinated city water on 20 February 1997.  The tank’s filtration
system consists of six 8-foot diameter vertical sand filters.  The filtered water then goes though an
ozone tower for elimination of microorganisms.  Instant Ocean saltwater mixture was added to the
filtered city water on 10 March 1997.  The original fill water was never replaced prior to placing
animals in the tank, although it was run through activated carbon prior to introduction of fish.

On 8 May 1997, the exhibit contained 54 jacks, 6 triggerfish, and 11 red snappers, 2 green moray
eels, 2 southern stingrays and 4 sandtiger sharks.  Most of the animals had been in the exhibit for
several weeks and all appeared clinically normal.  On this day, contractors had done some seal
coating in an adjacent marine mammal exhibit area, which was accessible to the shark exhibit
through two doorways.  At 0800 hr on 9 May, jacks were noted to be swimming frantically and
jumping from the water surface.  The sharks were swimming slowly and intermittently resting on
the bottom.  An odor of paint fumes was noticeable and a metallic sheen was noted on the water
surface.  Two sharks were dead by noon.  Even though the remaining sharks were moved back to
their quarantine tank in another building and given supportive care, they died by 1500 hr.  The two
stingrays were also moved to the same quarantine tank and survived.  It was not possible to remove
the other fish from the tank.  Of these, 36 jacks died, but all triggerfish, snappers and moray eels
survived.

Blood samples were obtained from two moribund sharks prior to death.  Complete post mortem
exams were performed on all sharks and several of the jacks shortly after death and were
unremarkable except for gill congestion.  Several volatile organic compounds (VOC’s ) were
detected in the shark blood samples as well as liver samples from the jacks.  VOC’s were also noted
in water samples and included: acetone, tetrahydrofuran, 2-butanone, 1,1,1-trichloroethane, methyl
isobutyl ketone, toluene and 1,2,3 trichloropropane.  Histopathologic examination of all dead sharks
and all jacks examined showed acute toxic change in the gills and death was attributed to this
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process.  Because toxic organic compounds were detected in the fish and water, and all other water
parameters were normal, the source of the toxic exposure was most likely VOC fumes coming from
the adjacent exhibit.

Water VOC levels were periodically monitored over the next week and had decreased substantially
by 13 May; however, acetone and tetrahydrofuran were still detectable at low (parts per billion)
levels.  Two sandbar sharks were placed in the exhibit tank on 14 May.  These sharks died within
4 hr of being placed into the tank.  Histopathologically, gill lesions in these animals were very
similar to those seen in the animals, which had died on 9 May. 

In conclusion, it is essential to recognize the sensitivity of at least some species of fish to relatively
low levels of organic compounds.  This factor needs to be taken into account when devising
construction schedules and planning public openings of aquatic facilities.  In this way, facilities can
be completely constructed and systems thoroughly analyzed prior to introduction of animals, which
may be sensitive to a wide variety of environmental factors.  

(Reprinted with permission: 1999 Proceedings of the American Zoo and Aquarium Association.) 
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USE OF 9,10 ANTHRAQUINONE, FLIGHT CONTROL, TO DETER CANADA GEESE
(Branta canadensis) FROM ZOO GROUNDS

Wm. Kirk Suedmeyer, DVM1* and Dan McMurtry, BS2

1Kansas City Zoological Gardens, 6700 Zoo Drive, Kansas City, MO 64132 USA; 2Missouri Department
of Conservation, 1310 North Tenmile Drive, Jefferson City, MO 65207 USA 

Abstract

Canada geese (Branta canadensis) populations are a modern conservation success story. Protection
under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, carefully managed hunting, protection of habitat, and
acclimation to human activities have allowed this species to flourish. It is the acclimation to human
activities that pose problems to zoo patrons, grounds and animals across the United States. Indeed
many state conservation organizations now have to address some of these bird populations as
nuisance animals. At the Kansas City Zoo, as elsewhere, the aggressive nature of geese looking for
food and defending territories have injured several people. Droppings pose a significant risk to zoo
patrons and animals.

At the Kansas City Zoo, methods to deter geese have met with little success. The birds are federally
protected from disturbance by humans. Few, if any predators exist at the zoo that can negate
overpopulation. The Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC) removes nests and eggs from an
estimated 500 Canada geese each year on zoo grounds.

Euthanasia has been suggested as part of a nuisance animal permit, but is not supported by a
majority of people. The combination of a lack of predators, ample food supply and nesting sites
continues to build populations of geese at the zoo. Geese destroy grass in the African Plains exhibit
each year, pose risks of fouling waterways, and injure several people each year.

In light of these problems, the Kansas City Zoo launched an initial study to evaluate the
effectiveness of an ingested deterrent, 9,10 anthraquinone (Flight Control, EBI Environmental
Biocontrol, Intl. Wilmington, DE 19810 USA). Flight control contains 50% 9,10 anthraquinone and
50% inert ingredients. The product is diluted with water at the rate of 2 quarts with 50 gallons of
water. The product is sprayed on dry, grassy areas where geese frequent. The product contains an
ultraviolet dye that avian species can readily detect. In feeding trials, birds eating affected grass or
grain become nauseated and subsequently avoid the area.1-4 Avian species are subsequently
conditioned to avoid areas where the dye is visually detected.

During the summer of 1999, three test plot areas were measured and flagged to monitor goose
activity. All three areas were selected based on high density, daily geese activity in areas that were
integral to public viewing of zoo animals. A one-time topical application of the diluted product was
applied to all three areas by the MDC. Observations from zoo staff were made over the course of
the following 10 days. All staff reported decreased to nonexistent usage of all three areas by Canada
geese. In one case, peripheral geese were herded towards the flagged areas. The geese avoided
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entering the treated areas at all costs, circumventing an area next to a farm-pond exhibit on zoo
grounds. Several geese were observed to “star-gaze” for several minutes at a time. No fatalities were
observed, and no geese could be caught to evaluate clinical illness. A second study will be evaluated
over the spring and summer of 2000 to determine cost effectiveness and long-term efficacy of this
product in a zoological institution.

Potential advantages with this product are training geese to avoid zoo exhibits, public restaurants,
playground areas, and public pathways without causing injury or harm to the geese. Disadvantages
are weekly reapplication, expense, and manpower.

Use of this product may allow zoological institutions an alternative means to quietly dissuade
Canada geese from zoo grounds.
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Abstract

One of the greatest challenges in the long-term maintenance of animals in zoos and aquaria is
providing good medical care.  Factors that influence the level of care include individual species
requirements, basic facility design, and progressive husbandry and veterinary care. Marine mammals
vary drastically in weight from small cetaceans less than 100 kg to killer whales reaching 5000 kg.
 Basic medical care may require that these animals be handled multiple times per day during the
course of therapy.  Recognizing that medical intervention can benefit individuals and groups of
animals, efforts have been made  towards improved handling techniques. 

A few aquaria utilized false bottom floors over the years but adoption of the technique was slow
because of alternative approaches.  For many institutions, typical restraint techniques have centered
on removing the water from medical pools to intervene then replacement of the water column after
the completion of therapy.  Earlier versions of false bottom floors often utilized crank and pulley
techniques with eventual mechanism corrosion and increased maintenance.  Water removal
techniques have a number of disadvantages including storage or loss of water, increased handling
time on descent and ascent, poor response time in emergency situations, limited choices in water
depth, increased personnel needs, and additional equipment needs such as a crane.

The systems utilized at SeaWorld Orlando are based on a process used since World War II.  This
patented system uses hydraulic pistons to implement weight displacement.  One advantage of this
system is that there is no electric contact with the water environment.  High-pressure pumps may
be required to lift animals such as killer whales but these can be located away from the poolside.
Marine grade aluminum is used for some structural support and the decking is composed of FRP
(fiberglassed reinforced plastic) including the floor supporting I-beams eliminating corrosion. 

There are currently four systems in place with the first installed in the medical pool for beluga
whales.  Operating from city water pressure this system can lift up to 3000 kg of weight and has
been invaluable clinically for medical procedures.  The second system was developed for killer
whales and can lift 27,000 kg.  A third system for manatees eliminated the need to dispose of
thousands of gallons of water with each treatment.  In addition it decreased the handling time for
injured animals from 40 min  to 1 min.  This not only shortened treatment times but also freed up
personnel for other responsibilities.  A fourth system with under the floor pistons is currently being
used for dolphins at Discovery Cove. 
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POST-ANESTHETIC HYPOXEMIA IN FRESHWATER FISH
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Abstract

In a previous study evaluating the physiologic effects of MS222 and eugenol anesthesia in
freshwater fish, hypoxemia was noted in five pacu (Piractus brachypomus) 1 hr after recovery.  Our
study evaluates this phenomenon in tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus).  Tilapia weighing 458-830 g
were housed in a North Carolina State University (NCSU) fish production facility and maintained
with adequate nutrition and water quality.  All holding, anesthetic, and recovery tanks were aerated
and supplied with water from the original fish tanks.  Six fish were anesthetized with tricaine
methanesulfonate, 200 mg/L (MS222, Argent, Redmond, WA), and six with eugenol, 200 mg/L
(Sigma, St. Louis, MO) until ventilation ceased, or a 10-min immersion in anesthetic was completed,
whichever came first.  Blood gases were collected from the caudal vein using lithium heparin Micro
A.B.G. syringes (Marquest Medical Products, Englewood, CO) before and during anesthesia, and
1 hr into recovery.  Samples were analyzed within 1 min after collection using EG7+ cartridges (i-
STAT Corporation, East Windsor, NJ) in an i-STAT portable clinical analyzer (Heska, Waukesha,
WI).  Dissolved oxygen and temperature of the water were recorded at each sampling using a Y.S.I.
dissolved oxygen meter (YSI Incorporated, Yellow Springs, OH).  The pH and blood gas values
were corrected to body temperature which was assumed to be equal to the ambient water
temperature at the time of blood sampling.  Given the disparity of water oxygen saturation between
sample collections, partial pressure of oxygen in the water (PwO2) was calculated and used to
express the ratio of sample venous partial pressure of oxygen (PvO2) to PwO2.  This ratio, which we
termed the venous blood oxygen index (VBOI), standardized comparisons within individuals and
between groups. Statistical analysis included two-way analysis of variance and Tukey’s posthoc test
for differences between groups.  A P value � 0.05 was used to define statistical significance. 

Venous blood oxygen index values decreased significantly (P < 0.001) during anesthesia and
recovery, regardless of the anesthetic agent used (Table 1).  Neither anesthetic group recovered to
their pre-anesthetized oxygenated state after experiencing hypoxemia during anesthesia (P < 0.001).
Recovery of VBOI toward the pre-anesthesia value tended to be more complete after 1 hr in tilapia
anesthetized with MS222 (88.7% of pre-anesthesia value) than in tilapia anesthetized with eugenol
(55.8% of pre-anesthesia value), however this difference was not statistically significant.  Factors
affecting PvO2 at a given FIO2 include minute ventilation, gas exchange efficiency at the respiratory
interface, cardiac output, and oxygen extraction supporting tissue metabolism.  Prolonged
hypoxemia can have detrimental, if not life-threatening, effects on fish.  Further research is currently
being conducted to evaluate post-anesthetic hypoxemia and its related factors in other freshwater
fish species.
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Table 1.  Venous blood oxygen index (VBOI) responses in tilapia anesthetized with MS222 or
eugenol.

Anesthetic
agent

Sampling Period n VBOI % of Pre-
anesthetic mean 

Mean SEM Median
MS222 and Pre-anesthesia 12 0.113 0.012 0.117 --
eugenola During anesthesia 12 0.043b 0.004 0.039 38.1

Recovery (1 hr) 12 0.080bc 0.008 0.080 70.8

MS222 Pre-anesthesia 6 0.106 0.014 0.103 --
During anesthesia 6 0.042b 0.003 0.040 39.6
Recovery (1 hr) 6 0.094bc 0.012 0.090 88.7

Eugenol Pre-anesthesia 6 0.120 0.021 0.124 --
During anesthesia 6 0.043b 0.007 0.037 35.8
Recovery (1 hr) 6 0.067bc 0.006 0.064 55.8

a Either drug, 200 mg/L in freshwater.
b Significantly different from pre-anesthesia value (P < 0.001).
c Significantly different from anesthesia value (P < 0.001).
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HUMANE EUTHANASIA OF STRANDED MARINE MAMMALS
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Abstract

In accordance with Title IV of the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) to provide guidance
on stranded marine mammals, current methods employed for euthanasia were evaluated.  Many
methods will accomplish death, however, only a few are considered humane by published
guidelines.1,3,4,6  A humane death is described as one that results in rapid unconsciousness followed
by cardiac and respiratory arrest.1  The most common forms of acceptable humane euthanasia in
marine mammals are ballistics or injectable drugs.

Both of these techniques have inherent concerns.  Ballistic weapons can cause injury to surrounding
personnel and other animals if not done correctly.  The most humane death by ballistic weapons
occurs when the brain is destroyed instantaneously. However, there are unique anatomic
considerations in cetaceans that make the use of ballistics challenging.  The skin, blubber and
muscle that make up the forehead (melon) absorb kinetic energy from a projectile decreasing impact.
The anterior surface of the cetacean skull is concave with extensive sinuses, contributing to the
likelihood of bullet deflection.  In addition, extensive muscle on the nuchal, parietal, and occipital
regions of the skull makes occipital shooting ineffective.2  Use of ballistics in mass strandings can
be distressful to the surviving animals.  Exposure to the noise, visual destruction, agonal
vocalizations, and release of phermones by a frightened animal can exacerbate anxiety and fear in
the conscious animals.6  The use of ballistics should be reserved for species with determined
projectile methods and for highly trained personnel. 

Injectable agents used for euthanasia are presently considered among the most humane.9  The
injectable agents commonly selected are controlled drugs and there are concerns that these drugs
may enter the environment from the remains of the animal.  There are administration challenges of
injectable drugs due to the large size of many marine mammals necessitating large volumes of drug,
coupled with difficulty obtaining venous access.  The preferred injectable agents for use in marine
mammals are pentobarbital and etorphine.  These agents have been used successfully in very large
stranded whales despite the above mentioned challenges.7,8,10  Preferred routes of administration are
intravascular, intramuscular, intrahepatic, or intraperitoneal.1,5  Barbiturates (pentobarbital) cause
rapid unconsciousness followed by respiratory and cardiac arrest and cause minimal distress to the
animal, making this the preferred class of drug for euthanasia in all species.1,4,6  Most countries limit
the use of this drug to people who are appropriately licensed (e.g., individuals registered with the
United States Drug Enforcement Agency).  A dose of 10 mg/kg will induce a level of anesthesia,
and in cetaceans a period of apnea long enough to usually cause hypoxia and death without
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consciousness.10  A dose of 60-200 mg/kg is recommended to perform euthanasia.  

Etorphine is an intramuscular alternative.9  This drug is an ultra-potent opioid and is considered up
to 10,000 times more potent than morphine sulfate.  This poses risk to personnel handling this drug,
especially at the doses needed for euthanasia.  This drug is tightly regulated in the United States and
relatively few people are approved to obtain and use this drug.  Immobilon® (etorphine and
acepromazine) is manufactured, and more commonly used in Europe.  The approximated volume
of Immobilon® needed is 0.5 ml/1.5 m in dolphins and porpoises, and 4 ml/1.5 m in whales.9  The
use of other injectable anesthetic agents that anesthetize a marine mammal to a level of
unconsciousness may be followed by an alternative method of euthanasia (e.g., smaller doses of
euthanasia drugs, exsanguination) and still be considered humane when unconsciousness is achieved
quickly and painlessly. 

It is imperative that death be verified.  The absence of a heartbeat is the only reliable confirmation
of death in mammals.  If there is any doubt about confirmation of death, a secondary physical means
of euthanasia should be performed to ensure death.4  Several physical methods are bilateral
thoracotomy, lancing the major vessels, exsanguination, and gunshot through the heart or brain.
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TREATMENT OF A CUTANEOUS, SUBCUTANEOUS Apophysomyces elegans, A
MUCORMYCOTIC FUNGI, INFECTION IN A BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN (Tursiops
truncatus) WITH THE NEW ANTIFUNGAL AGENT, NYOTRAN®

Todd Robeck, DVM, PhD* and Leslie Dalton, DVM

SeaWorld San Antonio, 10500 Sea World Drive, San Antonio, TX 78251 USA 

Abstract

At least six mucormycotic cases involving both captive and wild marine mammals have been
reported.  The two organisms identified in these cases were either Saksenaea vasiformis or
Apophysomyces elegans.3 Both of these fungi are extremely rare and the number of cases reported
in marine mammals may indicate a disproportionate susceptibility to these organisms.  Human
infections with these agents, despite aggressive therapy to include radical resection of infected limb
or tissue, is associated with greater that 80% mortality.1 In dolphins, treatment for these organisms
has never shown any promise and all cases have resulted in death.   On 16 January 2000, we were
presented with a 20-mo-old bottlenose dolphin, in apparent good health, that had a 5-cm by 2-mm
laceration on the dorsal midline immediately caudal to the dorsal fin.  By 20 January 2000, the
laceration had grown to 10 cm in diameter and was slightly elevated.  Two additional 4-cm diameter
purplish colored lesions were observed.  A blood sample revealed an elevated total white blood cell
(tWBC) of 22,500 cells/mm3 characterized as a regenerative left shift (Table 1). The lesion on the
lateral side was biopsied and the animal was started on the antifungal, itraconazole (Sporanox®,
Janssen Pharmaceutica Inc., Titusville, NJ 08560 USA) and antibiotics. Cultures and histopathology
confirmed that the infectious agent was from the family mucorales.   On 25 January 2000, the
lesions had doubled in size.  Serum chemistries reflected the progressive nature of the fungus with
elevations in CK (creatinine kinase, 3248 U/L) and LD (lactate dehydrogenase, 1154 U/L) (Table
2).  The animal was placed on the experimental anti-fungal, Nyotran® (Donated by Aronex
Pharmaceuticals, Inc., The Woodlands, TX 78381 USA).  Nyotran® is a liposomal form of nystatin
and must be administered i.v. with a slow infusion rate.  The liposomal formulation is believed to
reduce nephrotoxicity.    The drug was initially dosed at 4.2 mg/kg for a total dose of 700 mg, s.i.d.
The drug was reconstituted using 5% dextrose in water (D5W ) and administered i.v. in the dorsal
inter-vertebral venous sinus, approximately one-half the distance from the fluke to the caudal edge
of the dorsal fin over a 2-hr period.  A common drug related reaction observed in humans is pyrexia,
which was also observed in this dolphin.  Twenty-four hours after the first dose, the dolphin’s BUN
(blood urea nitrogen) and creatinine had elevated to 88 mg/dl and 5.1 mg/dl, respectively.   The
animal was immediately placed on 3 L of calf milk replacement formula2  p.o. q 8 hr and 2 L of LRS
(Lactated Ringers solution) p.o. q 8 hr.  In addition, the animal was administered 1 L of D5W i.v.
prior to each additional dose of Nyotran®.  Finally, the Nyotran® dose was cut to 400 mg i.v. s.i.d.
Treatment continued at this level for 5 days until BUN and creatinine were normal (Table 2).
Starting 31 January 2000, the Nyotran® dose was increased by 50 mg every other day (e.o.d.) until
it reached 550 mg s.i.d. on 7 February 2000.  Serum chemistries returned to near normal levels by
17 February 2000 (Table 2).  Total WBC, which peaked at 65,900 cells/mm3 on 1 February return
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to 12,0000 cells/mm3 by 17 February.  Due to an apparent response to treatment, and the animal’s
increasing discomfort during drug administration, the treatment schedule was changed to e.o.d. on
7 February and discontinued on 14 February.  The lesion on the dorsal peduncle, caudal to the dorsal
fin, sloughed on 18 February, leaving a 10 × 10 × 5 cm cavity.  Ten days after discontinuing the
Nyotran®, the margins of each lesion became active.  Additional biopsies of wound margins
cultured fungi.  The cranial lesions on the side of the animal sloughed to the depths of the ribs, while
the caudal lateral lesion had undermined the dorsal fin.  Due to the extent of  lesional progression
and the animal’s deteriorating condition, the dolphin was euthanatized.  Necropsy revealed three
open lesions up to 20 cm in diameter with depths as deep as 12 cm.  Also, enlarged and edematous
adrenal glands and small pyogranulamatous masses throughout the lungs were observed.
Apophysomyces elegans was cultured from all of these sites and histopathology confirmed the
presence of fungal hyphae.  All fungi in the class zygomycete are aggressive organisms that invade
the vascular system causing extensive infarction and tissue necrosis.  In dolphins, all of the previous
cases have resulted in progressive advancement of the infection until death or euthanasia.  Although
this case had a similar outcome, apparent remission of the disease was observed during the treatment
course.  This is typical for human mucormycotic cases that exhibit “remission” of the infection
during treatment.  In these cases, the continual clinical dilemma is how long to treat an animal after
resolution is believed to have been reached.  This must be balanced with how well the animal is
tolerating the treatments.  In this case, and despite sedation, the animal was at a point where she
would not tolerate the i.v. administration.  Despite the outcome, we feel that if while pending the
initial biopsy results we had acted immediately by placing the animal on Nyotran® and by
performing radical resection of the skin and muscle lesion (excisional biopsy) while they were
relatively small, the animal may have had a slim chance of survival.
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Table 1.  Hematologic parameters from bottlenose dolphin with an A. elegans infection.
Date Hg

(g/dl)
Hct
(%)

Plt
(103/mm3)

TWBC
(mm3)

Bands
(mm3)

Neutrophils
(mm3)

Lymphocytes
(mm3)

Monocytes
(mm3)

Fibrinogen
(mg/dl)

Refa 15.2 43 173 8300 0 4565 2905 83 340
36544 13.2 39 127 22500 1350 18225 1800 675 941
36548 14.2 40 115 27500 1650 21175 2200 1375 1036
36550 13.7 40 89 47200 4248 36816 2832 2832 950
36551 12.8 36 71 49500 3960 40590 3465 1485 964
36552 12 34 72 38500 1540 31185 4235 1155 1298
36553 13.1 35 69 42400 1272 32648 4240 3392 824
36554 12.8 36 89 47400 1896 40290 2844 1896 703
36555 13 36 84 50600 506 46046 1012 2024 846
36556 12.5 35 73 65900 3295 58651 1318 2636 827
36557 12.6 35 49 55700 557 51244 557 2228 870
36558 12.3 35 58 45000 1350 40050 450 3150 900
36559 11.9 33 64 39800 398 34228 1592 3184 833
36562 11.3 32 57 24700 247 20995 1482 1729 770
36564 11.2 31 90 27200 544 24208 1904 544 777
36566 10.8 31 69 31900 957 26158 3509 957 768
36568 10.1 29 36 25300 506 20240 2277 2277 724
36569 10.1 29 57 22000 440 16940 2860 1760
36572 10.5 31 73 12600 252 10206 1890 378 616
36577 9.4 28 206 18000 180 15300 900 1260 625
36583 9.1 27 271 42700 427 35014 4270 2989 936

aReference value from animal prior to infection.
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Table 2.  Serum chemistry values from a bottlenose dolphin with an A. elegans infection.
Date BUN 

(mg/dl)
Creatinine 

(mg/dl)
ALP 
(U/L)

ALT 
(U/L)

AST 
(U/L)

CK
(U/L)

LD
(U/L)

Fe
(�g/dl)

Refa 50 1.2 1731 16 129 224 497 271
36544 21 1.2 325 33 129 69 543 95
36548 36 1.1 174 42 209 207 849 33
36549 41 1.1 179 56 284 3248 1154 73
36550 88 5.1 165 936 1390 349 2252 85
36551 85 6.9 148 657 960 198 1459 74
36552 51 5.7 182 474 757 170 1303 63
36553 47 3.8 184 323 579 117 936 42
36554 44 2.6 171 226 419 110 822 32
36555 47 2 164 173 367 238 772 42
36556 42 1.7 169 131 301 295 802 34
36557 43 1.4 202 98 247 256 767 35
36558 50 1.5 159 79 224 310 602 40
36559 48 1.4 190 67 216 266 674 62
36562 52 1.5 208 53 209 219 561 63
36564 41 1.3 205 60 301 625 720 22
36566 45 1.3 245 49 249 272 665 49
36568 44 1.3 307 39 199 200 548 41
36572 71 1.4 400 28 115 140 509 99
36577 60 1.2 460 18 91 144 399 45
36583 41 1.3 293 15 73 143 391 27

aReference value from animal prior to infection.
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VERTEBRAL OSTEOMYELITIS IN A BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN (Tursiops truncatus): 
A NOVEL TREATMENT USING SUSTAINED RELEASE, ANTIBIOTIC IMPREGNATED,
BIODEGRADABLE MICROSPHERES 

Caroline E. C. Goertz, DVM, MS,1* J. Lawrence Dunn, VMD,1 Mark C. Manning, PhD,2 Theodore W.
Randolph, PhD,3 Derrick Katayama, BS,2 Danielle Biggs, BS,3 Rod Cole,4 Adam Brockman,4 Johnny
Cardinnes,4 and David J. St Aubin, PhD1
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Abstract

A previously beach stranded, juvenile, male, bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) was diagnosed
with vertebral body osteomyelitis in June of 1999. Initial survey radiographs and later Computerized
Tomography (CT) scans showed a slab fracture involving nearly 1/3rd of the caudal vertebra at the
leading edge of the flukes with evidence of devascularization. Due to the nature of the lesion and
the anticipated difficulties in healing at that site, we decided that surgery was not a viable option and
that long-term medical management would be necessary. 

Multiple attempts to isolate an etiologic agent were unsuccessful but the animal tested positive for
Brucella (card, bapa, rivanol and ELISA tests). Initially systemic antibiotics were used to help
control the presumed infection, but this form of therapy was not considered a desirable long-term
option despite the positive effects of decreasing the neutrophilia and swelling associated with the
condition. Intralesional injections were also used but the requirement for frequent injections in a
very small area raised concerns that our treatments would eventually result in significant local tissue
damage.

Our goal was to maintain long-term efficacious levels of antibiotics at the site of the lesion while
avoiding any systemic effects of long term antibiotic administration. Various sustained release
vehicles were investigated including polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA), hydroxyapatite cement
(HAC), polymer gels, and microspheres. Polylactide microspheres had the desirable characteristics
of being injectable, biodegradable, and providing prolonged sustained release of the antibiotics with
which they were impregnated.

The polylactide microspheres were impregnated with doxycycline and injected intralesionally.
Serum levels of doxycycline were monitored to assess the elution kinetics in vivo.  An in vitro assay
examining the elution of drug into phosphate buffered saline was conducted in parallel with the
serum assay in an attempt to simulate and monitor the concentration of doxycycline in the region
of the lesion. 

An initial rise in neutrophils peaked within 2 days post injection and was presumably due in part to
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injection site trauma. Following this peak the WBC profile improved but at ten days post-injection
began to rise again. After several weeks of rising neutrophils we decided to revert to systemic
antibiotics. Oral doxycycline (2 mg/kg b.i.d.) was administered for ten days but failed to check the
increasing neutrophilia. Treatment was changed to amoxicillin/clavulonic acid (20 mg/kg b.i.d.). A
follow-up blood draw 4 days later indicated that total WBC and neutrophils were decreasing and
were within normal limits the next week.

Since doxycycline was ineffective at the systemic level it was probably an inappropriate choice for
local therapy. The delivery system, however, is promising and we are evaluating other possible
antimicrobials to pair with the polylactide microspheres. In the meantime the dolphin is being
maintained on amoxicillin/clavulonic acid and bloodwork is being monitored on a weekly basis. 
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BUTORPHANOL AND BUTORPHANOL/DIAZEPAM ADMINISTRATION FOR
ANALGESIA AND SEDATION OF HARBOR SEALS (Phoca vitulina)

Pam Tuomi, DVM,* Millie Grey, and Dennis Christen

Alaska SeaLife Center, PO Box 1329, Seward, AK 99664 USA

Abstract

Butorphanol tartrate is a synthetic opiod agonist/antagonist which has recently become a popular
choice for preanesthesia and pain relief in small and large domestic animal medicine.1-4,6  The dosage
recommendation for dogs is 0.2-0.4 mg/kg body weight i.m. or s.c., producing safe and effective
analgesia with the added benefit of mild sedation. Butorphanol provides analgesia four to seven
times more potent than morphine occurring within 30 min and lasting 2-3 hr with minimal
cardiovascular or respiratory side effects.5 Drug effects can be rapidly reversed with naloxone. The
use of butorphanol in wildlife has not been widely reported but deserves further attention.

Current nutritional research on harbor seals at the Alaska SeaLife Center requires multiple samples
of blood, blubber and deep muscle biopsy specimens over each 4-mo trial. Due to the risk of
complications sometimes encountered with standard general anesthesia protocols, we have been
using the analgesic and mild sedating effects of butorphanol both alone and in combination with
reduced doses of diazepam for these minimally invasive procedures. 

Butorphanol is administered at 0.4 mg/kg body weight by deep intramuscular injection in the gluteal
region 5-20 min prior to procedures. Where possible, this dose is administered under voluntary
behavioral control and the seal is allowed to rest undisturbed for several minutes prior to further
handling. Animals typically show decreased anxiety and are sufficiently relaxed within 10 min for
procedures such as radiographic positioning or skin scrapings. For blubber biopsies, a simple seat
belt and stretcher system is used to prevent the animal from moving away during sampling and 1-2%
lidocaine is injected for local anesthesia at the biopsy sites. Additional relaxation has been induced
by intravenous injection of a low does of diazepam (0.2 mg/kg body weight) to facilitate procedures
such as deep muscle biopsy, endoscopic examinations and procedures involving the eyes and head.
Respiratory depression not been observed with butorphanol alone but did occur transiently in one
obese seal given 0.28 mg/kg diazepam i.v. 90 min after a standard butorphanol dose. The harbor
seals show some degree of lethargy for 1-4 hr after intramuscular injection with butorphanol but
remain responsive to commands and will eat and swim normally within 1 hr.

The use of butorphanol as a single agent appears safe and effective for minor procedures.
Premedication with butorphanol allows effective sedation and relaxation with lower doses of
diazepam, reducing the risk of respiratory depression. Residual analgesia is a benefit in minor
surgical procedures in reducing postoperative discomfort.
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(Delphinus delphis)
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Abstract

Scoliosis is known to occur in both stranded and wild, free-swimming cetaceans.  Etiologies
undoubtedly vary but, in general, are poorly understood.  “Trigger points” are a focus of
hyperirritability in a tissue resulting in localized tenderness and pain.  In humans, trauma and
immobility can result in the formation of trigger-points2 that may result in a functional scoliosis due
to uneven muscle contraction.  Among stranded cetaceans a suspected rhabdomyolysis has been
described by Bossart et al.1 Muscle atrophy due to emaciation/catabolism and lack of normal
swimming activity is often associated with a developing scoliosis in stranded dolphins. This type
of functional scoliosis can have a rapid onset and may become permanent if vertebral fusion
(exostosis) occurs.  A stranded 85-kg, adult female common dolphin, Delphinus delphis, was
transported to the Dolphin and Whale Hospital (DWH) following 8 days of treatment for gastric
ulcers and infections in a small pool at the Virginia Marine Science Museum.  Inclement weather
prevented earlier transport of the dolphin.  Upon arrival at the DWH, the dolphin presented
emaciated, with a C-shaped lateral curvature to her peduncle that was slightly dorsiflexed, with
muscle trembling.  The position and trembling of the peduncle was thought to perhaps be a
“protective” response to gastric pain from the ulcers.  The dolphin had an excellent appetite and
would swim briefly for food, but was weak and required physical support most of the time. Blood
work revealed moderate elevations of LDH, AST, and CK. We commonly observe such elevations
following the stranding event in many cetaceans.  Antibiotics, ulcer medications and supportive care
were continued, and physical therapy (myofacial massage, range of motion) was begun twice a day.
Over the next 4 days the tail curvature and muscle tremors gradually decreased coinciding with a
general improvement in her condition.  However, on day 13 the dolphin developed a counter spinal
curvature, cranial to the first, forming a backwards S-shape to her peduncle.  Several concurrent
therapies were then initiated in an effort to reverse this further developing scoliosis including: a
single injection of vitamin E/selenium, neuromuscular electric stimulation (Electro-stimulator,
Model AVS-4.  Cefco, Inc., PO Box 429, Inola, OK 74036 USA) performed twice daily, trigger-
point release techniques performed on alternate days utilizing acupuncture, daily positional release
therapy (PRT) by a licensed physical therapist, and the use of a muscle relaxant, methocarbamol (25
mg/kg po tid).  No improvement was noted following the vitamin E/selenium injection; however,
it was difficult to evaluate its efficacy in this case due to the concurrent therapies.  Positive results
were seen immediately following neuromuscular electrostimulation, acupuncture, and the PRT.  The
scoliosis had all but resolved after 5 days of treatment when the dolphin unfortunately died of an
unrelated cause, pulmonary thromboembolism.  Necropsy confirmed ulcers in the second gastric
compartment.  Transverse cut sections through the epaxial muscles revealed normal firmness and
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texture but a gradation of red coloration to the tissues. Along one area of the concave curvature of
the epaxial muscle a small, pale, muddy-pink, elliptical lesion was seen measuring ~1 cm maximum
diameter × ~4 cm in length, tapered at both ends.  Microscopic evaluation of this lesion revealed it
to be abnormal muscle tissue.  Left and right epaxial and left and right hypaxial muscles had nearly
the same mass. The skeleton appeared unaffected.  We recommend combining neuromuscular
electrostimulation, acupuncture, and PRT by a trained physical therapist in future cases, but advise
against the use of methocarbamol in cetaceans because of the high risk of aspiration pneumonia due
to slowed respiratory reflexes. 
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Abstract

Recently, there has been increased interest in alternative methods for sedating and anesthetizing fish.
Clove oil has become a popular choice among fish hobbyists and commercial fish farmers.1,2  The
anesthetic agent under investigation is a pharmaceutical grade of clove oil (Sigma, Co., 100%
eugenol).  Eugenol is highly insoluble in water and is prepared for addition to water through the
addition of ethanol.  There have been few controlled studies on the use of eugenol as an anesthetic
in salt-water fish and even fewer on proper dosing protocols. This study compared the efficacy of
eugenol as an anesthetic agent at varying ratios of eugenol to ethanol in the killifish (Fundulus
heteroclitus). This study compared the effects of eugenol preparations of 1:9 eugenol in ethanol, 1:1
eugenol ethanol, and 9:1 eugenol in ethanol on the anesthetic properties of the compound when
administered to F. heteroclitus.  Two control groups were utilized in this study.  The first was a
treatment group in which the fish were exposed to plain tank water in the experimental setup and
their behavior and respiratory rates recorded.  The second control in this experiment was to add 95%
ethanol to tank water as a second trial group to observe what effect the ethanol may be having on
the killifish.  The final concentration of eugenol in test water was held at 25 mg/L of eugenol in the
tank water for the trial groups 1,2, and 3.  For this experiment, fifty killifish were randomly divided
into five trial groups and were individually exposed to test water.  The test water consisted of 1:9
eugenol in ethanol for trial one, 1:1 eugenol in ethanol for trial two, 9:1 eugenol in ethanol for trial
three, and an equal volume of ethanol for trial four as used in the eugenol mixture from trial one.
Trial five killifish were exposed to plain tank water in the same experimental setup as used for trial
groups 1-4.  For each fish, respiration rates were recorded prior to anesthetic exposure, at 1-min
increments following exposure to test water up to 10 min post-exposure, and at 1-min increments
following placement in recovery water.  In addition, time to maximum anesthetic effect and time
to recovery were calculated for trial groups experiencing anesthetic induction.  The degree of
anesthetic depth was estimated through observational methods using an anesthetic staging scheme.
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Abstract

Regional digital intravenous perfusion (RDIP) was used to control phalangeal osteomyelitis in a 45
yr old female African elephant (Loxodonta africana) for 7 mo.  This approach was developed as an
alternative to surgery, and was intended to be palliative.  The elephant developed osteomyelitis of
the second phalange (P-2) after a sole abscess abruptly worsened.  She was in poor general health
at the time, and was being treated for immune-mediated interstitial nephritis (ascites, polyuria,
hyponatremia, hypoalbuminemia).  Although surgical removal of infected phalanges has been
successful in elephants, post-operative complications (secondary infections, contralateral limb
problems) are common.3,4,6   In this case, the risks of surgery outweighed the potential benefits,
particularly in view of this elephant’s compromised immune system and age.

The perfusion technique was extrapolated from methods used in domestic horses and cattle,1,2,5,7,8

using a pneumatic tourniquet designed for elephant foot surgery (Pneumatic Tourniquet, CDA
Products, Potter Valley, CA; Tel: 707 743-1300)  The procedure was performed in a free contact
setting using food rewards.  The affected limb was elevated on a stand and fitted with the tourniquet
placed below the elbow; the pressure was inflated to 10-12 psi for the duration of the procedure (35-
45 min).  Venous access was achieved using a 21-ga butterfly catheter or a 22-ga 1.5" needle fitted
with an adapter and 21-ga butterfly.  Initially, superficial veins along the posterior or lateral aspect
of the carpus or metacarpus were chosen.  At these sites, significant pressure was required to
administer the antibiotics and flush.  As the elephant became accustomed to the procedure, larger
veins located anteriorly over the carpus, metacarpus, and digits were used repeatedly with excellent
flow.  

The perfusate consisted of the following: 10-20 ml of local anesthetic, 2 g of antibiotic diluted to
20 ml with 1:1 local anesthetic and heparinized saline, (20 ml of heparinized flush between
antibiotics if two different agents were used), and 60-120 ml of heparinized saline flush.  The
tourniquet was left in place with the foot elevated for at least 20 min after administration of the
antibiotics.  The saline flush volume was initially much larger (500 ml) in order to ensure adequate
perfusion, but the larger volume appeared to contribute to venospasm and thrombosis.  Local
anesthetics used were Carbocaine (2% mepivicaine hydrochloride, Abbott Laboratories, Chicago,
IL) or Lidocaine (2% lidocaine hydrochloride, Elkins-Sinn, Cherry Hill, NJ)
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The antibiotics used for RDIP were selected based upon culture and sensitivity, and response to
therapy.  A number of organisms were recovered from the draining tract, including beta
Streptococcus, Staphylococcus, Fusobacterium, Bacteroides, Klebsiella, and Pseudomonas.
Initially, cefotetan (Cefotan, cefotetan disodium, Zeneca Inc., Wilmington, DE) was administered
via RDIP every other day for 4 wk.  During this 4-wk period (20 treatments), the P-2 osteomyelitis
continued to progress.  A cephalosporin-resistant Klebsiella was cultured, and the antibiotics were
switched to amikacin (Amiglyde-V, amikacin sulfate, 250 mg/ml, Fort Dodge Animal Health, Fort
Dodge, IA) once daily for 1 wk.  However, radiographs at this time revealed complete loss of P-2
and early signs of osteomyelitis involving distal P-1.  Biopsy of infected bone recovered from the
draining tract revealed few colonies of gram-positive cocci.  The perfusate was changed again to a
combination of cefoxitin (Mefoxin, cefoxitin, Merck & Co., Inc. West Point, PA) and amikacin
every other day.  

Over the next 3 wk of RDIP using cefoxitin and amikacin, the distal 1/3 of P-1 was destroyed by the
osteomyelitis.  However, over the next weeks and months, there was no subsequent bone loss of P-1.
This combination was continued and the treatment frequency was reduced to three times per week
for 2 mo (27 treatments total).  Gentamicin (Gentocin, gentamicin sulfate, 100 mg/ml, Schering-
Plough Animal Health Corp., Kenilworth, NJ) was then substituted for amikacin in order to conserve
costs.  Gentamicin and cefoxitin RDIP was continued two times per week for the next 2 mo (20
treatments) and then once weekly for another 3 mo (12 treatments).  Aside from bony production,
the radiographic appearance of P-1 changed minimally over 7 mo of therapy. 
 
RDIP was well tolerated by the elephant, although venous scarring did occur.  This technique could
be modified for other elephant management situations (e.g., protected contact, standing sedation)
and could prove useful in the treatment of post-operative infections.  If initiated early, RDIP may
even help prevent the progression of a nail or sole abscess to osteomyelitis.   
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Abstract

Medetomidine has been recommended as an adjunct for field application to anesthetize endangered
black-footed ferrets and other exotic species.  The purpose of the present study was to assess the
cardiovascular effect of medetomidine addition in domestic ferrets under controlled sevoflurane
anesthesia.  

Before study, eight 6.5-mo-old male domestic ferrets were surgically implanted as follows with: a
Millar® left ventricular catheter, a thoracic aortic flow probe, an abdominal aortic catheter, a
doppler monitor on the tail artery for peripheral blood pressure measurement, and right atrial and
coronary sinus catheters for microsphere and cardiac function assessment respectively.  Cephalic
catheters were placed for fluid administration, and volume replacement was matched for each ferret
throughout the study period.  During the study, performed in muscle paralyzed animals, intermittent
positive pressure ventilation (IPPV 10-12 bpm; peak inspiratory pressure 8-12 cm H2O) was
employed to maintain an end-tidal PCO2 of 40 mm Hg, and an expired concentration of 1.25%
sevoflurane.  After stabilization, 40 �g/kg medetomidine was delivered intravenously.
Cardiovascular parameters were measured before (0 min), and 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 15, 30, 45, and 60 min
after medetomidine administration.  

In response to medetomidine at 1.25% expired sevoflurane concentration, mean arterial pressure was
increased (184-114% for the first 15 min), before decreasing steadily to 65% at 60 min.  Heart rate
decreased 72-79%, and cardiac output dropped immediately with medetomidine, to approximately
37-43% of the awake value (or 70% of the 1.25% sevoflurane value). This decreased output
continued throughout the monitoring period.  

Likely sources of this sustained drop in cardiac output included a 75% reduction in heart rate and
an increased after-load in response to increased peripheral vasoconstriction.  In regard to
medetomidine, correction of bradycardia and afterload would be useful adjuncts to improve
anesthetic safety when partial or complete reversal with a specific antagonist is not possible.  
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Abstract  

Some of the world’s most challenging wildlife health and management problems, including foot and
mouth disease, rinderpest, trypanosomiasis, bovine TB, management of rhinoceros and elephant to
avoid poaching, distemper and rabies in endangered carnivores,  conflicts between wildlife and
human populations, wildlife caught in wars, and international focus on wildlife welfare, occur in
Africa.  The diversity of diseases and hosts, and intense social, human health, economic, and
political problems make dealing with veterinary and wildlife health issues difficult at best.  To help
meet some of these challenges, over the last 3 decades efforts between African and American
colleagues have arisen.  This paper recognizes several cooperative programs and efforts, should
inform the North American veterinary community of challenges that remain, and discuss the more
successful approaches.    

Introduction

Africa is a very diverse, in some countries wildlife veterinarians are an accepted part of the wildlife
management team, and in others they are not.10  Educational and political infrastructures vary
between countries.  Veterinary education and access to modern veterinary equipment and drugs
varies widely.  In advanced countries the intensive utilization of wildlife and the innovation of
wildlife veterinarians have advanced knowledge and procedures well beyond that found in North
America.  Wildlife veterinarians from North America often learn as much from their African
colleagues and experiences, as they teach.    
 
The motives for development of cooperative programs vary.  Some provide veterinary care for high
profile species. Others develop from mutual desire to aid endangered species conservation.  Some
develop or continue because cooperative programs allow  financial support.  Unfortunately financial
support for veterinary efforts can be held out as a “carrot” to pressure nations to comply with the
political and social agendas of North American governmental and non-governmental (NGO)
organizations.  Some programs evolve out of common interests in developing management tools,
like improved anesthetic techniques.  Unique species and sample collection opportunities allow
American scientists to do work not possible outside of Africa.  American colleagues may in turn
provide access to labs and techniques not available in Africa.  Successful long-term  projects
between American and African collaborators are “a two-way street.”
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Roots in Africa

African veterinarians pioneered the art/science of wildlife management.  Mass capture and
relocations of wildlife and boma trapping using sheeting  sprang from the necessity to move
thousands of animals.  Dr. Harthoon was one of the first to use immobilization drugs and  document
capture associated stress and myopathy in African wildlife.  His book “The Flying Syringe” and  Dr.
Young’s 1973 book “The Capture and Care of Wild Animals” preceded similar texts in America.

Examples of African - American Cooperative Programs

Drug companies have provided materials and advisors to assist African veterinarians.  In the 1970s
Dr. Janssen, a pioneer in developing narcoleptic agonist/antagonists, worked with Drs. Hoffmeyer,
de Vos, and Raath on the first applications of new drugs (carfentanil and R-51163) for  immobilizing
challenging species.  In the1990s, as new alpha adrenergic and narcotic agonist/antagonists became
available, Dr. Lance of Wildlife Pharmaceuticals, Inc. of Fort Collins, Colorado, the Smithsonian
and the South African Parks Board explored practical applications for these new drugs.  Recent
examples  include successful testing of A-3080, a very potent rapid acting narcotic, with
medetomidine and  ketamine for immobilization of gemsbok and nyala with reversal by naltrexone
and atipamezole.2,4  These newer drugs are being further tested and are providing better
pharmaceutical tools for various capture and transport operations and conservation efforts. 

For 25 yr Smithsonian’s NOAHS scientists and colleagues in  Africa studied reproductive
physiology, genetics and anesthesia.  Initial work on physiology and genetics of cheetah involved
Drs. O’Brien, Wildt and Bush who worked with the Pretoria and Johannesburg Zoos and the deWildt
Cheetah Breeding Station. 19  This expanded to Kruger Park and included reproductive physiology
of elephant, cape buffalo, kudu, gnu, and lion and anesthesia studies on giraffe.1  

In the 1990s emphasis shifted to bovine TB, introduced to buffalo from cattle, which is a major
disease problem in the Kruger Park ecosystem.  Studies included development of ante-mortem tests
for TB in buffalo.  Current studies include development of tests for rhinoceros and elephant and  the
development and validation of BCG vaccine in buffalo to control the spread of the disease.

Anesthesia studies focus on problem species.  Carfentanil, A-3080, medetomidine and their
antagonists, plus ketamine are combined to develop  practical anesthesia.  Species include giraffe,
impala, hartebeest, gemsbok, nyala, roan antelope and kudu.  Studies on eland, giant eland, kudu and
waterbuck are planned.  South African collaborators lead by Dr. Grobler, include Drs. Cooper,
Morkel and Meyer.  The Smithsonian program serves as training for interns and associates in clinical
medicine, anesthesia, immunology, pathology, physiology, and genetics and wildlife conservation.

A very focused cooperative efforts in Africa is the Mountain Gorilla Veterinary Project (MGVP).
Requested by Dian Fossey, and started shortly after her death in 1986 by Dr. Foster and Ms.
Keesling of the Morris Animal Foundation (MAF), today the MGVP monitors and provides
treatment to the endangered mountain gorillas in Rwanda, Uganda and the Democratic Republic of
the Congo.3,5  When the program began, the mountain gorilla population in Rwanda was estimated
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at 248.  By the early 1990s, despite poaching and tremendous human population pressure, the
number had grown to 310.  Around 1990 Dr. McFie began a tourist program in the Bwindi’s
Impenetrable Forest in Uganda and a MAF funded genetic study recently confirmed that this
population is a second isolated group of mountain gorilla, doubling the known population to 620.

The MGVP policy is that interventions occur when problems are life threatening or human induced,
such as by snares.  Potential human impacts on gorilla have lead to vaccination and education
programs.  Currently investigations into cryptosporidium and health threats from rodent populations,
and the use of molecular techniques on field and archived samples, are being undertaken.  

Ten expatriate veterinarians, most from the United States, have participated.  Several found
themselves in difficult, dangerous, even life threatening situations.  The MGVP also employs a
project director (Dr. Cranfield), and two Rwandan veterinarians who assist with field
immobilization, research and education.   Through most of the 1990s this region was torn by wars,
social upheaval and genocide, but the cooperative African-American efforts to save mountain
gorillas and their habitat continued.

Cooperative wildlife veterinary programs are supported by the Wildlife Conservation Society
(WCS).  Since 1989, the WCS-Field Veterinary Program (FVP) has worked to augment conservation
efforts of veterinarians, biologists and ecologists in developing countries.8  The WCS-FVP has two
veterinarians (Drs. Karesh and Deem) and support staff.  In Africa, FVP staff has trained wildlife
department personnel, parks guards, foreign national biologists and local veterinarians in techniques
for monitoring and protecting health and using veterinary expertise.  The WCS-FVP has focused
on countries lacking in expertise and financial resources, hence the “cutting edge” is redefined from
developing new immobilization or diagnostic techniques, to advancing basic veterinary concepts
like health monitoring, preventive medicine, zoonotic or emerging disease issues, and animal
welfare.

FVP conducted numerous health surveys on important species such as mandrills in Gabon, duikers
in Congo/Zaire,9 gray parrots in Sao Tome and Principe, pancake tortoises in Tanzania, and savanna
ungulates (black-faced impala, elephant,6 buffalo and kob7).  If available, local authorities and/or
veterinarians are involved  to raise awareness and profile of wildlife health concerns.  The FVP
made major contributions to field immobilization and biotelemetry as well as health studies on
northern white rhinoceros in Congo/Zaire, bongo in the Republic of the Congo, pythons in
Cameroon, forest buffalo in Gabon, and elephants in Cameroon, Congo, Central African Republic
(CAR) and Mali.

Over the years, FVP formed collaborative relationships with organizations including ECOFAC (a
European Community funded regional conservation program) and World Wildlife Fund (WWF).
 Projects focus on health problems arising from interaction between wildlife, livestock and people.
New conservation strategies like buffer zoning, ecotourism, and community-based management of
protected areas can pose risks to wildlife if appropriate precautions are not taken.  ECOFAC
personnel and the Republic of Congo requested that FVP establish baseline normals for potential
pathogen exposure for lowland gorilla before ecotourism and research are started.   In CAR, WWF
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staff are habituating lowland gorilla groups for future ecotourism.  The FVP is training project staff
to monitor gorilla health non-invasively, and establishing protocols for preventing transmission of
diseases between humans and gorillas by incorporating health considerations for tourists and
vaccination and parasite control programs for project staff.  The FVP is establishing ties among
health professionals in the United States and CAR to address human preventive medicine concerns,
and linking staff in CAR with MGVP to provide cross training among projects with similar health
issues.

The Smithsonian, MAF- MGVP, and WCS-FVP are large programs, which have stayed the course
and contributed significantly to wildlife health in Africa.  Beginning in the late 1980s a small non-
profit organization, International Wildlife Veterinary Services took a different approach by
supporting veterinarians already working on health and management problems in Zimbabwe, Kenya,
Namibia and South Africa.  Funds raised in North America purchase drugs, supplies, equipment,
travel, communications and publication.  IWVS focused on rhinoceros conservation, capture and
relocation,11 dehorning, health studies,13,14,18 refining anesthesia15 and defining baselines,16,17 and
public education.  This strategy allowed a very small organization with relatively few resources to
have a relatively large impact. 

North American veterinarians have worked in Africa for NGO’s as independent contractors.  Even
with the best of intentions and education, some found the magnitude of the problems, government
bureaucracy, social and political barriers to accomplishing goals, lack of communications, and harsh
conditions frustrating.20  Some veterinarians returning from working in Africa have argued that
North American institutions should critically evaluate the linkages between their field conservation
projects and sustainable development.21  Some NGO’s failed to obtain or continue government
permission for projects, or support their veterinarians when problems arose.  As in North America
suspicion is present between political/economic forces supporting wildlife and agriculture.  Projects
lacking in country government support and colleagues, and long-term financial support have a
probability of failing.   One Africa veterinarian summed it up bluntly. “We don’t need you chaps
coming here to save Africa, we don’t need high technology.  We may need some help and advice,
but we really need reliable vehicles, gasoline, supplies, modest amounts of equipment and support,
not interference and meddling from your media and government.”  This opinion is supported by the
success of collaborations focused on capacity building, long-term relationships and supporting
African colleagues.  Finally, some have questioned  the priorities of current wildlife veterinary work,
and whether Africans gain any real benefits, pointing out that more veterinary involvement is needed
in basics like  natural resource use and resolving conflicts between  people, livestock and wildlife.12

Discussion

Africa gets in your blood.  Once you have worked there and enjoyed its striking beauty, biologic
diversity, and hospitality, you want to return again and again.  Africa has many wildlife, livestock
and human health challenges as well as religious, racial, tribal, social and economic challenges.
Veterinarians have been caught up in these problems.  Some have seen colleagues shot to death,
been kidnaped or held at gunpoint, animals in their care killed, seen local people in abject poverty
sick and dying of untreated diseases.  Some have contracted serious diseases.  Many parts of Africa
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are wild places and will remain so through most of the next century.  The challenge for North
American veterinarians who wish to work in Africa or to help wildlife health and conservation
efforts is to find adequate support, to identify African colleagues, to understand the social, political,
economic and biologic forces in conflict, and recognize that their experiences in Africa are likely
to forever change how they view life and the world.  Africa is a place where veterinarians can both
learn and contribute a great deal, a place that can make your spirit soar, and can break your heart.
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Abstract

Conservation and proper management of wildlife resources throughout South East Asia is a
significant challenge and an important priority. The pressures of rising populations in a time of high
economic volatility and increasing expectations have had severe impacts on the native wildlife of
the entire region.  Within individual countries, government agencies and often several non-
government organizations (NGO’s), routinely vie to dominate public wildlife policy. This problem
is magnified as the management of the natural resources of South East Asia, including the wildlife,
is fragmented between countries as a result of political and cultural differences. 

Zoological medicine provides important tools to facilitate the proper management and conservation
of both captive and free-ranging wildlife.  The development of the discipline of zoological medicine
has been relatively recent even in the United States, where significant resources have been invested
in veterinary medicine by society over the past 25 yr. The aggressive development of the discipline
of zoological medicine during that time, in the United States and Canada, as well as in Great Britain
and Europe, has resulted in the availability of excellent textbooks and educational resources, as well
as educational opportunities at a number of veterinary colleges for veterinarians to study various
aspects of wildlife health management in depth.  This has generated a steadily increasing number
of highly competent professionals dedicated to the discipline, many of whom covet the opportunity
to travel to developing countries and work directly with the fauna in peril, particularly fauna of the
charismatic megavertebrate persuasion.  

The integration of these itinerant scientists into the wildlife health management of various nations
around the world has had positive impacts on specific wildlife health issues.  This strategy has not
generally been successful in developing sustained success on the broader scale required to ensure
appropriate decision making and implementation of national or regional wildlife conservation
programs.  Despite the dedication and sacrifices of ex-patriot scientists, they are in essence
outsiders, embracing perhaps, but not necessarily transcending, the social, political, religious and
economic forces that shape policy.  For this reason, numerous groups are using a strategy of
developing in-country human capital by encouraging and training native scientists to be able to
generate the knowledge required and make the appropriate decisions to ensure successful programs.
Training courses for native veterinarians and other wildlife scientists are becoming a standard
feature of exported wildlife health management efforts in developing countries around the world.
But there are critical elements of this strategy that must be included to achieve success:
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1.  The program needs to be recognized as beneficial by both the native participants and their
leadership and governmental hierarchy.
2.  There needs to be actual investment in the program by the local country from the outset.
3.  There must be a long-term commitment to the program by both native and ex-patriot
participants as opposed to single event interactions.
4.  The ex-patriot participants in the “training team” have to maintain the ethic of avoiding
exploitation of the host country for personal or institutional gain.
5.   The program needs to be designed for the hosting country to take over completely in a
planned transfer of roles.
6.  The goals of the program must include developing the in-country capacity for future
education and training.

When these considerations are ignored, large investments have gone largely unrewarded.  A model
(The Thailand Model, Fig. 1), developed as a collaboration of the Smithsonian Institution’s training
programs, Disney Animal Kingdom staff and North Carolina State University faculty, and funded
by Disney’s Animal Kingdom, offers a number of lessons for organizations hoping to develop native
wildlife health management programs in other regions.  Though it is a long-term model in
continuing development its successes and failures can be instructive.

The Thailand Model seeks to develop a regional leadership role in wildlife health management and
zoological medicine for Thai veterinarians.  Thailand was selected for this effort based on several
important socioeconomic and political considerations.  The country has been politically stable longer
than any other S.E. Asian country.  While other countries in the region were ravaged by war in the
later half of the 1900s, Thailand, with its benevolent monarchy, was never subjected to occupation,
has maintained open borders, and developed a thriving tourist industry patronized by citizens from
all over S.E. Asia.  Today this economic driver is augmented by a strong high technology
manufacturing industry and a diversified agricultural industry that together provide a relatively
stable economy.  The long peaceful rule of the scientifically trained king of Thailand, and the
interest of the queen and the rest of the royal family in the natural resources of the country have
encouraged conservation awareness in the educated Thai public.  That public is quite large and well
educated, thanks to a long tradition of excellent university education including several well
respected medical schools and now six veterinary colleges. 

The earliest steps in the development of the Thailand Model were initiated over a decade ago when
Dr. Chris Wemmer gave the first Zoo Biology course in Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore.  This
course began to establish a relationship with the Thai Zoo Organization.  The ethic of this course
was to impart knowledge and techniques of captive animal management to Asian zoo biologists
from the three countries.  The course staff consisted of Dr. Chris Wemmer, Dr. Andrew Teare,
Charles Pickett, Dr. Eric Dinnerstein and Bruce Read.  After the initial course, several follow up
courses were conducted as well as specific work with species of wild cattle.  Each interaction, in the
initial course and in all subsequent courses and research adhered to ethical guidelines established
prior to the onset of interactions that specifically precluded any of the training staff or their
institutions from being placed in a position to benefit by taking resources from the countries
involved in the program.  Specifically, the asking for animals for U.S. display or research was
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interdicted.   The persona relationships that developed over the years of training courses and
research programs became the foundation of The Thai Model.   The specific programs on wild cattle
(banteng, gaur), funded by the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) and managed
by Dr. David Wildt of the Smithsonian Institution, provided the opportunity to become familiar with
the complex politics of Thailand science and natural resource management and to establish the
appropriate contacts to facilitate more ambitious efforts.   The next major step in the development
of Thailand Model was driven through the actively expanding government zoo system in Thailand.
Partnering with scientists and veterinarians from the Smithsonian Institution, Thai zoos were
encouraged to embrace the vision of Thailand as a center of excellence and education center for
professionals working in wildlife conservation and management in S.E. Asia.  Support of training
workshops for zoo administrators, curatorial staff and veterinarians soon identified a core of capable
individuals working in the Thai government zoo program willing to take on the challenges inherent
with pursuing that vision.  

The success of the early workshops and training sessions depended heavily upon careful attention
to Thai political and social conventions and to Thai priorities.  A loosely woven consortium of Thai
government zoos was developed and efforts focused on development of a research and training
center to be housed at a Khao Kheo Zoo, a large zoo just over 1 hr outside of Bangkok, in the midst
of a major construction and development phase.   At the same time, efforts were made to upgrade
the level of equipment and technology at the base hospitals of the other zoos involved in the
consortium.  Throughout this time, Smithsonian scientists conducted workshops and courses dealing
with a variety of conservation and wildlife related topics, including zoological medicine.  Zoo
veterinarians from the consortium zoos were tutored in advanced techniques of immobilization,
critical care delivery, dentistry, reproductive physiology, nutrition, and other appropriate topics,
including the care and use of the new equipment they were being provided. 

Though the Thai government zoo community had certainly bought into the vision of Thailand as a
center for advanced zoological medicine training in S.E. Asia by the time construction of the
research and training center at Khao Kheo Zoo was completed, other important components of Thai
wildlife management and education were not yet well integrated.  University involvement remained
focused on the individual research projects centering around the wild cattle of Asia.  Veterinarians
seeking employment at the zoos were unfamiliar with even the rudiments of zoological medicine.
Demands for the early adopting Thai zoo veterinarians to rise higher in the zoo administration
hierarchy threatened to impoverish the ranks of experienced and trained veterinarians.  In addition,
relations between the government zoos and the free enterprise zoos remained somewhat strained,
however, much more cordial than relations with the government agencies responsible for
management of the free-ranging wildlife of Thailand.  

The universities of Thailand, and in particular the veterinary colleges offered key solutions to the
majority of the challenges being faced.   Specific efforts to drive greater university participation
were initiated.  Thailand enjoys six veterinary colleges, five government supported and one entirely
private.  Four of these colleges are in the immediate Bangkok area.  Each college has its own distinct
personality and identity, in large part due to differences in the university campuses where they are
found.  In contrast, all graduate education in wildlife and fisheries disciplines is provided at one
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university in Thailand, happily, one with a veterinary college.  

Initial efforts have focused the dual goals of developing a larger pool of more competent entry level
veterinarians in zoological medicine and encouraging a market for these veterinarians, not just in
zoos but also in the employ of the wildlife and fisheries agencies and NGO’s working in wildlife
conservation in Thailand.  These efforts were helped significantly by economic fluctuations that
were radically attacking the traditional job base of veterinary graduates (pharmaceutical sales), and
requiring that veterinary colleges to re-evaluate their teaching missions.  The few established faculty
involved in zoological medicine in Thailand, including the newly appointed dean of one of the
colleges, and a cadre of young, intellectually curious faculty from each of the colleges were invited
to participate in the first round of courses taught in the newly completed research and education
center at the Khao Kheo Zoo.  These faculty and the core of experience Thai zoo veterinarians
worked for 1 wk with mentors from the United States developing didactic and laboratory
experiences that would be taught to a group of less experienced veterinarians the following week.
Laboratory exercises were repeated until the new teachers were comfortable with them.  Medical
issues were augmented with tutelage in use of computer projection programs and exam question
design.  After a hard week of developing the course and an even harder week in teaching it, all in
Thai, close partnerships and bonds were strengthened between the zoo professionals and the
university faculty.  A society of Thai veterinarians involved in zoological medicine was formed and
plans made for newsletters and email list serves.  

The next step was for one of us (MS) to meet with the deans of all of the veterinary colleges and
explore their willingness to support the concept of zoological medicine as a part of their curriculum.
Each dean agreed to send representatives to another week long workshop to allow the Thai
veterinary faculty to develop a core curriculum in zoological medicine that could be taught in all six
colleges, and ensure a baseline level of competence in this discipline for all graduating Thai
veterinarians.  At the end of the week of the facilitated workshop, the faculty had not only developed
the syllabus of a core course offered in the penultimate year of the curriculum but also a
standardized elective for the final year of the curriculum for those students particularly interested
in the discipline.  The course offerings incorporate didactic and field laboratory activities and
employ the concept of shared faculty among the veterinary colleges to better utilize faculty with
specific expertise.  Equally important, they call for the integration of wildlife and fisheries faculty
into the veterinary curriculum.  Just 1 mo later, the Thai Council of Veterinary College Deans
unanimously accepted the proposed unified curriculum insertion.  In the meantime, the first
veterinarian hired by the government department responsible for free-ranging wildlife management
was hired to work on the staff of one of the government wildlife sanctuaries, and additional positions
are being considered.
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      Figure 1.  The Thailand Model.
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Abstract

During 5 yr of courses role-playing was used as a method of teaching in the second year exotic
animal module of the veterinary curriculum at the Western College of Veterinary Medicine.
Subjects were  topical, controversial, relevant to the broad field of zoological medicine and
interesting, at least to me.  The specific subjects discussed were: wolf (Canis lupus) translocation
from Canada to the United States, endangered species breeding, wildlife contraception and the
occurrence of bovine tuberculosis (Tb) in white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) in Michigan.

The students were urged and guided to develop positions and debate them in “town hall”
environments.  The objectives of teaching by this method were to broaden understanding of the
issues involved, to increase the learning achieved by students, and to create an enjoyable experience
for all concerned.

There has always been a need to engender interest among students in what they are learning.  The
didactic lecture is undoubtedly the most common method of information transfer, especially to large
classes in which attention to individual students may be impractical, but used alone it cannot easily
help to change a student’s attitude or behavior.1

Role-playing is one method, which requires students to take an active role in their learning. It is “a
representation of a real world event in a reduced and compressed form that is dynamic, safe, and
efficient.”4  Other methods include self-directed learning, problem-based learning, group research
and reporting, laboratory exercises, and simulations.

There were approximately seventy students in each class, and the time during which students
presented their material “in role” in “town hall” or “public enquiry” was set at 2 hr.

At the beginning of each course, the intent to use role-playing was flagged.  Two to three weeks later
the actual “town hall” took place.  For instance the wolf topic was advertized as “Should Further
Wolf Translocations from Canada to the United States be Permitted?”  The deer topic title was
“Managing Michigan’s White-tailed Deer into the New Millennium.”

In each case, on the first occasion, the students were asked to consider and call out all of the issues
that might be involved, and then name any stakeholders concerned with these issues.  Because I was
responsible for teaching veterinary students it was necessary to ensure that some issues and
stakeholders be mentioned if the students did not identify them.  In each case there were one or two
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topics that had to be planted.  For instance, students had to be informed that the US Endangered
Species Act was a critical component of the nexus in wolf translocation.  I found myself playing the
part of the director of an unscripted drama.

Students were encouraged to source information from any source and came in many forms,
including relevant home pages on the Internet, books, proceedings of meetings, reports, scientific
articles, videotapes and of vital importance, the names of individuals who were willing to act as
further resource providers.

A group of persons not known to the students who had been given some background by the
instructor, was chosen to act out the roles as members of a government appointed commission to
which the members of the public participating in the “town hall” would put their positions.

The environment in which the actual drama took place was changed from the formal classroom
setting of a large lecture hall.  The intent was to change to room dynamics so that students might be
able to suspend disbelief and temporarily accept that they were in a “town hall” or other similar
environment.  When possible the sessions were held in a room with which the students were not
familiar.  A dummy microphone was placed at a lectern, and a dummy television camera, operated
by an assistant, was brought into the room for a brief period near the start of the session.

The conduct of the “town halls” involved short presentations by leaders of each stake holding group,
limited to 5 min at most.  The majority of the time allotted was a question and answer period, run
by the chair, in which panel members had a first round, followed by anyone in the town hall.

The majority of students entered into the spirit of the event, and many arrived in costume. We had
students dress up as power-suited politicians, Stetson-hatted ranchers, red-coated hunters, bib-
overall dairy farmers, hippie look-alike “greenies” and others as took the students’ fancies.  Many
of these were somewhat “over the top” and stereotypic.  They caused some ribald comments and a
good deal of laughter.  There were “pickets” and placard carrying citizens concerned about the habit
of wolves to eat sheep and cattle in preference to wildlife species and the potential of tuberculosis
deer to infect their children.  A group of radical hunters wanted to eliminate all the exotic animals
(meaning cattle, sheep, and goats) from the State of Michigan.  One student almost stole the show
with a depiction of a super market tabloid reporter.  Her banner headline read “my dying baby
caught tb from sick deer.”

Questions that might not be asked by students were prepared and planted with panel members in
order to ensure that issues that I considered important came to the attention of the students.

For about 5 min at the end of each “town hall” a debriefing session was held.  The complexity of
the material was emphasized, and students were asked to think about what they had learned.  If any
student had been exposed to ridicule, or performed poorly I tried to ensure that everyone was
reminded that this had not been a real event.  Finally, all participants, including the students, were
thanked for their involvement.
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Feedback was obtained from students in a subjective questionnaire and via the objective use of a
Likert scale.

Subjectively was a preponderance of approval and enthusiasm for this method of instruction.
Written surveys to evaluate the teaching method were provided at the time of course examination,
and allotted a 10-min time slot.  Participation in the survey, at any level, earned 1% of the total class
mark. The most common response to the non-numeric question as to what was learned during these
sessions that might have been missed in a didactic classroom setting can be summarized as “The
intensity of the emotional components and the variety of issues.”  Forty-nine and 51 students (total
71%) in the two translocation and all 65 (100%) of those in the Tb exercises made responses of this
nature.   Eight students commented that they enjoyed being asked to think, three students considered
that they learned nothing extra in the translocation classes and one student stated that she learned
that her class had some talented and creative people in it.

On the Likert scale, for example, in response to the statement   “Didactic lectures would have been
as valuable” the mean score, on  a scale of 1-7 (strong disagreement to strong agreement), was 2.3.
On the same scale “The role playing exercise was a waste of time” was scored at 1.9, and “Role
playing was an enjoyable learning experience” was scored at 6.3.

A major disadvantage was that the exercise took up substantially more time than would have been
devoted to the topic had it been taught in a didactic manner.  Group preparation work averaged 7.5
hr per topic, and individuals spent an average of an extra 4.4 hr devoted to information gathering.

However, I believe that the judicious use of role-playing as a method of teaching can be applied in
many situations beyond the veterinary curriculum.  Students of all ages, and many disciplines, can
derive both enjoyment and meaningful experience from such an exercise.

I found that a substantial advantage of this approach was that, as instructor, I was entertained and
rewarded by the attitude of the students.  The simulation appeared to “rekindle the enthusiasm for
learning that some students have lost along the way and provide welcome relief from much of higher
education’s prosaic everyday pursuits”2

The result of this may be that students feel that they too are part of a continuum in the veterinary
profession.  Osler (1905) put it most eloquently when describing attempts to “put a cantilever across
the gulf” between student and teacher.  He wrote,

“The successful teacher is no longer on a height, pumping knowledge into passive receptacles”
and
“So animated, the student feels that he has joined a family whose honour is his honour, whose
welfare is his own, and whose interests should be his first consideration.”3
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Abstract

The Zoo Conservation Outreach Group (ZCOG) is a consortium of North American zoos and
aquaria dedicated to helping zoos in Latin America through logistic, technical, and economic
support. The group also supports zoo based field and conservation programs. The organization has
dramatically increased its activities, and has stepped up its outreach and professional training
programs to the entire continent. There are four basic committees in ZCOG: education, conservation,
nutrition, and veterinary medicine.  The veterinary committee has supported or staged over 18
training courses in the last 7 yr.  These have benefitted over 1100 professionals from 17 countries.
The use of electronic messaging has allowed for active technical support to clinicians in complicated
situations where they have needed information or feedback regarding difficult cases. Numerous
clinicians, institutions, and individuals with access to the Internet have benefitted from information
made available to them. At present, the veterinary committee acts on an average of 30 requests per
week from all over Latin America.   

Introduction

The Zoo Conservation Outreach Group (ZCOG) is a non-profit consortium of North American
zoological institutions, zoo professionals, and corporate partners dedicated to assisting Latin
American zoos and aquariums in their regional wildlife and habitat conservation efforts.2-5

Headquartered at the Audubon Zoological Garden in New Orleans, ZCOG actively supports Latin
American zoological institutions in their efforts to provide high quality animal care, environmental
education, and scientific research that contributes to regional wildlife conservation.  The group
accomplishes this by pooling technical, material, and financial resources of North American zoos
and aquariums and delivering this assistance to colleagues in Mexico, Central America, and South
America.  

All of ZCOG’s projects and programs are developed in consultation with Latin American zoological
institutions in an effort to respond to needs that Latin American professionals have identified as
regional conservation priorities.1  These needs range from basic materials such as educational
supplies and medical equipment to financial assistance for training workshops, zoo-based animal
management programs, and in situ field studies.
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The ZCOG sponsors regional training workshops in zoo management, animal husbandry,
conservation education, and veterinary care; organizes equipment and material donations; provides
training scholarships and travel grants to Latin American zoo professionals; and supports exhibit
renovations, zoo-based scientific research, and field studies.  North American zoo and aquarium
professionals play a major role in these cooperative outreach efforts by providing financial support
through annual membership commitments, developing training workshops, overseeing transfers of
appropriate information and technology, and acting as program consultants. 

Inspired by prospects for involving North American zoos in international conservation efforts, David
Anderson, former General Curator of the Audubon Zoological Garden, and representatives from ten
zoos in the southeastern United States formed the Zoo Conservation Outreach Group in 1988.
Central America was initially chosen as the organization’s focus due to accelerated loss of rainforest
habitat in the region.  With high annual visitation rates at zoos throughout Central America, ZCOG
founders recognized the potential of these institutions to educate, inspire, and involve the public in
local conservation efforts.  The purpose of the organization was therefore to help Mesoamerican
countries conserve their habitat and fauna by helping zoos in these countries become model
institutions of environmental education and conservation training.2  The ZCOG motto, “Zoos
Helping Zoos Save Wildlife,” reflects this approach. 

At present, over 50 North American institutions support ZCOG directly, and countless zoo
professionals have volunteered their time and expertise to assist programs. 

Increased programming has focused on direct funding and technical support in three strategic areas:
(1) information, training, and technology transfer; (2) zoo-based animal management, conservation
education, and field research programs; and (3) exhibit construction and facilities renovations.  

Methods

The now restructured veterinary, nutrition, and education committees, through the volunteer
contributions of  Ellen Dierenfeld, Maria Eugenia Martínez, Tania Monreal, Marco Compagnucci,
and Maria Sitjar, have dramatically improved the transfer of information and training through a
well-coordinated program of translated materials and regional workshops.  Important printed
resources, including The Handbook of Nutrition and Diets for Wild Animals in Captivity (Dierenfeld
and Graffam, ZCOG publication, 1996), the American Zoo and Aquarium Association’s (AZA)
Minimum Standard Guidelines for Mammals (1997), and the International Species Information
System’s Medical Animal Record Keeping System (ISIS-MedARKS, 1999), have been translated
into Spanish and are being made available to zoos and aquariums throughout Latin America. A
newly developed “Training Library” on ZCOG’s website ([Online]. Available: http//www.zcog.org)
provides access to translated information resources via the Internet.  Important regional training
workshops in veterinary medicine, nutrition, and animal husbandry have been held in locations such
as Barcelona, Valencia, and Madrid, Spain, Guadalajara, Mexico and Buenos Aires, Argentina.
These workshops, developed at the request of and in coordination with professionals from local
universities and the Mexican Zoo and Aquarium Association (AZCARM), have provided training
for hundreds of veterinarians, biologists, and keepers working in zoos, aquariums, and wildlife
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rehabilitation centers throughout Spain and Latin America. 

Materials developed for programs in Spain have been utilized as a basis for workshops used in Latin
America. The use of formal Castillian Spanish as lingua franca has avoided the confusion created
by regional vernacular Spanish. A general keeper manual, for example, was translated from the
Audubon Institute’s Keeper Manual into Mexican Spanish, carefully edited and re-written in formal
Castillian Spanish, and made available as a basic document for the workshop in Argentina. It is now
available from ZCOG’s website library, and can be referred to by any interested person with access
to the site. The document can also be used as a template for other institutions or training courses.

Increased equipment and material donations have complimented the dissemination of veterinary
training, environmental education, and animal husbandry information.  ZCOG-sponsored zoo
evaluation teams have likewise been sent to Bolivia, Honduras, and Nicaragua to provide
consultation on exhibit renovations, animal management, veterinary care, and education outreach.
Direct financial support for conservation education programming and infrastructure improvement
has also been established by creating a wildlife endowment fund and a new disaster relief fund,
EAZE (Economic Assistance for Zoo Emergencies).  Finally, ZCOG’s new status as an official
Conservation Partner of the AZA is helping enhance conservation networking among zoos and
aquariums throughout the Americas. 

Effective information and technology transfer have remained the Veterinary Committee’s main
objective. The basic mechanism of technologic and technical information transfer occurs through
direct contact with zoo professionals by means of exposure to workshops, lectures, or electronic
bulletin boards in specialized websites. Continued technical support and feedback are dependent on
an active and aggressive electronic mail network.  Consults regarding difficult cases are often
referred to well known specialists with expertise in the field. The veterinary committee is, for all
intents and purposes, a loose network of zoo professionals with common interests freely sharing
information and experiences.
 
Results

The veterinary committee has supported or staged over 18 training courses in the last 7 yr. These
have benefitted over 1100 professionals from 17 countries. Courses and lectures have covered
amphibian, reptilian, avian, and mammalian disease, medicine, pathology, and surgery. Workshops
have covered zoo animal behavior, enrichment, nutrition, avian surgery, pathology, cytology, and
necropsy techniques, as well as basic precepts and new protocols for anesthesia. While lectures have
been extended to audiences of up to 520 professionals and students, the workshops are usually
limited to two groups of 40 or fewer professionals, due to their participatory nature and the lower
student to instructor ratio. Lecturers have usually been recognized specialists in their respective
fields, and most have belonged to institutions that actively support ZCOG’s activities and programs.
Boarded veterinary pathologists, ophthalmologists, radiologists, anesthesiologists, and zoo and
wildlife veterinarians all volunteer their time, materials, and experience as part of their activities
with the committee. Nutritionists belong to a separate committee, but are also frequently consulted
in cases where there is suspicion of poor or inadequate nutrition that may have lead to clinical
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disease. The written materials that are developed for courses, lectures, and workshops, whether in
English or Spanish, are being placed in a virtual library in ZCOG’s website. Fast and easy access
to materials from past courses allows for serial workshops and accumulative experience by
participants. The materials can be referred to as frequently as needed. Another important
development was the preparation of a catalogue of programs offered by North American zoos
willing to offer short-term practical professional training in zoological medicine to Latin American
and Spanish zoo veterinarians. The catalogue is also available in ZCOG’s website library.   

The use of electronic messaging has allowed for active support to clinicians in complicated
situations where they have needed information or feedback regarding difficult cases. Numerous
clinicians, institutions, and individuals with access to the Internet have benefitted from information
made available to them. At present, the veterinary committee acts an average of 30 requests per
week by email.  To date, information made available to skilled zoo clinicians in Latin America has
led to many minor and some spectacular and major successes. One member of the committee, for
example, provided crisis management and care for a hippopotamus in Paraguay, where the staff did
not have the technical knowledge or materials to be able to effectively intervene on the animal. 

Care has been extended in the transport and transfer of large mammals when entire zoological
collections have been moved to improved locales. Successful anesthesia and maxillary surgery in
a giraffe, anesthesia and surgery of obese black bears, successful hand raising of spectacled bears,
field restraint of common tapirs, swamp deer, and anteaters, as well as numerous field projects
involving the tracking of regional fauna, can be counted as some of the program’s successes. Many
of the professionals trained in North American clinical programs have returned to participate in or
direct important zoo based field programs. Publications by successful graduates of these programs
are also becoming more frequent in refereed journals.    

Discussion

Plans are underway for lectures and workshops in Guatemala, Chile, Argentina, Peru, and Mexico.
All have come about at the request of local zoo professionals and/or universities. Preceptorships and
professional training visits will absorb 10 interns from four countries. They will receive training in
4 different U.S. zoological institutions.      
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Abstract

The annual Wildlife Capture Course conducted by the Zimbabwe Veterinary Association (Wildlife
Group) is now recognized as the leading training program in chemical and physical restraint of wild
animals in Africa. It is a rigorous training program for both veterinarians and non-veterinarians with
participants receiving expert instruction in both physical and chemical restraint of wildlife. In the
past 10 yr, it has been attended by veterinarians and wildlife professionals from eighteen countries.

Progressive wildlife laws conferring appropriate authority on landowners have encouraged
enormous growth within the wildlife industry throughout the southern African sub-region. As a
result, there has been a greatly increased demand for the capture and translocation of many wild
animal species.  Increased demand for animals by landowners has encouraged the establishment of
privately operated wildlife management units in addition to those already established within the
Department of National Parks and Wildlife Management. These units have ensured the expert
capture and translocation of the many wildlife species required to re-stock depleted farmland. Early
recognition for the need for veterinary involvement in, and oversight of these operations in
Zimbabwe resulted in the establishment of the Wildlife Unit, Department of Veterinary Services and
the Veterinary Unit, Department of National Parks and Wildlife Management staffed by a total of
four veterinarians. The overwhelming requirement for veterinary involvement in field operations
emphasized the need for adequately trained non-veterinarians in many sectors of the industry.

In the late 1980s an innovative team of wildlife veterinarians in Zimbabwe expanded a preexisting
one-day training seminar into the current Wildlife Capture Course. Wildlife veterinarians
experienced in the field have been recruited from Zimbabwe and South Africa to provide expert
lectures and practical demonstrations and a unique and comprehensive training manual has recently
been introduced. The Wildlife Capture Course is currently held at a 105,000-acre wildlife
conservation area (Malilangwe Wildlife Trust) in the southeast lowveld of Zimbabwe. The 1 wk-
long course includes a 5-day lecture series and emphasizes practical training: handling and use of
immobilizing drugs, drug safety, preparation and loading of darts and practice using different darting
systems. Field immobilizations (including elephant, various ungulates and lion) provide ‘hands-on’
experience for all participants. Demonstrations of field post-mortem techniques, net-gun capture and
general guidelines for ‘mass capture’ and transport are included. Furthermore, the location allows
local community involvement with an emphasis on conservation. The training manual, updated
annually, emphasizes the latest, cutting-edge capture techniques being developed in southern Africa
and abroad and has become the definitive reference for many involved in wildlife capture. This
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course affords a unique opportunity for zoo veterinarians to expand their knowledge of chemical and
physical restraint of wild animals.
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Abstract     

Training programs instituted overseas must first and foremost embody the cultural aspects of that
country.  Respecting the lifestyle and traditions of the foreign country is vital to the success of such
programs.  For example, in many Asian countries, respect for the elders in the group far surpasses
other aspects to the extent that often the younger and better-educated associates dare never question
the elders’ authority, knowledge and routine.  This may seem close-minded to us, but within the
Asian culture it has many positive attributes more far-reaching than we can understand.  Without
educating ourselves on the foreign country’s traditions and values we are setting ourselves up for
failure. 

In this presentation we will explore cultural issues that we believe should be addressed when
preparing and undertaking foreign training programs.  The considerations we refer to are based on
our own experience of training local veterinarians and animal keepers in a range of situations in
Thailand, Cambodia and Bangladesh.  

For a training program to succeed in its aims, a relationship must be built between the instructor and
trainee.  From the outset there are particular limitations on this relationship that despite efforts, will
prevent the trainer from being fully accepted.  Although a certain level of friendship is of importance
in training situations, a degree of distance can also be of benefit.

Open communication should be strived for.  From the beginning it should be recognized that trainer
and trainee would not enter the program having similar opinions, expectations or aims.  While it
would be possible for a trainer to instruct without giving thought to the opinions of the trainee, we
believe it is more gainful to take account of the trainee’s view at an early stage.  In this way it is
possible to see where complications may later arise and therefore seek solutions in advance.  If no
attempt is made to learn the views of the trainee and address disparities, the Asian nature will offer
little resistance to “bull-doze” training.  While these instructors may well find themselves with the
model apprentice, once the program is complete, trainees will quickly revert back to their own
methods if they do not understand or agree with the underlying concepts.

We suggest that there are three main characteristics in which trainers and trainees will almost
certainly differ: perspective, attitude and incentive.  Unless addressed, these differences may
inadvertently hinder the efficacy of training programs.

For reasons of culture, education or experience, perspective is rarely shared between instructors and
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trainees. Viewpoints can differ widely with the disparity often not even known to both parties.  For
example, foreign veterinarians may not share opinions that most of their western counterparts agree
upon, such as the importance of preventive medicine. For them preventive medicine may be seen
as wasteful, especially when resources are often already over-stretched.  Equally so, the view that
most instructors hold regarding the value and rarity of a particular animal species will often not be
shared by a citizen of the species’ native country who has grown up familiar with it, may have kept
one as a pet or perhaps regards the animal as a pest.  Even today, animals that we recognize as being
in danger of extinction can be found for sale alive or dead, whole or in part, on many Asian market
stalls. With such differing perspectives on the value of the endangered species, it is perhaps
understandable that a local citizen, barely able to feed his own family, becomes resentful of money
spent on care and management of such animals. 

A second issue of disparity, again largely shaped by culture, is attitude.  Many Asians do not have
the luxury and religious beliefs that permit them to indulge in animal management. When attitude
to animals is conditioned by religious beliefs it can be a particularly difficult issue to manage.  For
example the Buddhist religion embraces the concept of karma, whereby an individual’s quality of
life is determined by their conduct in a former existence.  The concept of karma and the sacred
nature of all life should be well understood by the trainers. A person reincarnated as an animal is
paying for misdemeanors in a former life and deserves to be badly treated.  Only through abuse and
suffering will they gain good karma and progress to a higher incarnation. Euthanasia is strictly
forbidden in most Buddhist countries. Thus foreign trainers must accept that a suffering animal
cannot be euthanatized, no matter the degree of distress. Equally damaging to many animals is the
widespread belief that certain species bestow power to persons able to control them. Also, we are
all too familiar with the belief that bear gall bladders and other animal body parts, in traditional
Asian medicine, provide sources of pharmacologic relief. And, bear paws, especially those that were
sucked on by the bear itself, are a luxury item in many Asian restaurants.  Another example of a
disparity in attitude that must be addressed is that of the patriarchal society found in Bangladesh.
Should a female trainer arrive from a foreign country, she may not be well received by traditionally
male trainees.  In contrast, if the trainees themselves were female, a female trainer would perhaps
be most effective. In Bangladesh, we found that the poor, illiterate women, taught livestock care by
a local male livestock officer, were afraid to ask questions or generate a conversation with that
officer. However, they were willing to ask questions and eagerly seek advice of the female foreign
trainer. There are numerous other facets of attitude which can compromise relations and hence the
success of training programs.

Thirdly, we suggest that incentive is a further issue of divergence between trainer and trainee.  For
the trainee there may be little incentive to fulfil the aims of the training program beyond continued
job security.  The trainee may hold the traditional belief that their lot in life will never be improved
in the present lifetime. And sometimes generally held opinions of animals may mean that little
satisfaction is gained from improving the animals’ welfare. The trainers must address core social
and religious issues as they relate to the program and determine how such issues will affect the
goals, and perhaps how they can be used to the advantage of the program. In Bangladesh, we found
that the impoverished village women did not understand how livestock health related to their own
health.  We had to impress upon them the importance of keeping their cows and goats parasite-free
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and in good body condition, as their animals’ health eventually determined their own health after
the animals were consumed. Furthermore, the women needed to understand that the health of their
livestock determined reproductive capacity, and hence their income from the sale of offspring. 

Additionally we consider confounding factors such as education and cultural expectations that act
at various levels and can further influence the success of training programs.  In conclusion we
briefly present recommendations from our own experience for avoiding cultural obstacles and
achieving maximum training results.
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Abstract

Grouper species are commonly maintained in large public aquariums.  This group of fish can
become quite large (> 200 kg) and are popular exhibit animals.  Although commonly found in
captive situations, there is little work published on the captive management and common medical
disorders of these animals.

At the Living Seas Pavilion at Epcot (Walt Disney World), attempts are currently underway to
perform basic health assessments on the grouper species.  Methods have been developed to safely
anesthetize and transport these animals.  Medical evaluations on both healthy and ill animals are
routinely conducted.  Medical evaluation has included the following diagnostic tests:

ultrasonography;
radiography;
body weight;
dermal biopsy for histopathology;
skin scrapes, gill, and fin biopsies for direct microscopic evaluation;
colonic wash for ova and parasite evaluation; and
blood collection for CBC, serum biochemical profile, serum alpha-tocopherol, serum retinol, serum
trace minerals, and serum banking.

Recently acquired animals from the wild are evaluated and results compared to those from long term
captive animals.  This information will lead to a better understanding of the nutritional and
environmental requirements of groupers allowing appropriate adjustments to be made to their
environment and diet.

A common challenge when working with this species is that they are typically maintained in large
multispecies aquariums.  The main aquarium at the Living Seas is a marine environment which
maintains over 3,000 individuals of 50 species and holds approximately 6 million gallons of man-
made seawater.  Due to the size of the tank and the numerous coral heads, it is impractical to safely
catch these fish without some degree of chemical restraint.  An anesthetic delivery system was
developed to administer a concentrated bolus (25g/L) of MS-222 (Tricaine-S, Western Chemical
Inc, Ferndale, WA) into the oral cavity.  Please note, this dose is 25 times greater than the commonly
used euthanasia dose and must be used with extreme caution.  Typically, only one to three “blasts”
of this solution are needed to induce heavy sedation in these animals.  The solution can be placed
in a large “Hudson” type spray container similar to those used in horticulture for spraying chemicals
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on plants.  For very large animals (> 100 kg), induction may require a larger single bolus.  For these
animals, a large syringe-like container has been fashioned from PVC.  This container has a plunger
system which can quickly spray a large volume of the anesthetic solution.  Some animals will allow
this anesthetic solution to be sprayed directly into the mouth while with other less docile individuals,
the solution can be sprayed in the animals face.

Using operant conditioning, several animals have been trained to swim into a large plastic container.
Once the animal has entered the container, a lid is placed over the top and the grouper can be
anesthetized as described above.  This method has significant advantage in that the patient is unable
to swim away prior to or during the anesthetic induction process. 

Once the animal has become recumbent, it is transported to a smaller holding container for medical
evaluation.  This system contains 75 ppm MS-222 and an oxygen delivery system (air-stone).
Respirations as determined by gill movement and response to stimuli are used to determine depth
of anesthesia.  If respirations become severely depressed or absent, the anesthetic solution can be
diluted with unmedicated water.   A second container with unmedicated water is kept available in
the event of any type anesthetic complication would arise. The grouper is maintained in this system
throughout most of the physical exam.  For ultrasonography, the animal can be left submerged in
water.  The grouper’s thick scales may cause significant interference when attempting to acquire a
clear ultrasounic image of coelomic structures.  In larger animals, the ultrasound probe can be
passed orally into the esophagus and high quality images of the visceral organs can be acquired.  If
passing the probe down the esophagus is impractical, a high quality cardiac image can be obtained
by lifting the opercular flap and placing the probe just caudal to the gills with the probe directed
caudo-ventral.  This cardiac imaging technique is very useful for monitoring heart rate and also to
locate the sinus venosus for blood collection or catheterization.  Blood collection can also be
attempted from the tail vein.  This is much more difficult in grouper species than other fish.  Care
must be taken to insert the needle between the thick scales.  If blood cannot be collected at this site,
we have routinely utilized the sinus venosus.  Skin scrapes, gill and fin biopsies are collected as has
been described in other species.  Samples are placed on microscope slides and directly examined
for possible ectoparasitism.  Excisional or punch skin biopsies are taken around the head and/or
lateral line for histopathology.  Histopathologic results have been used to determine possible
etiologies and severity of head and lateral line disease (HLLD).  That portion of the animal’s body
that is being examined is elevated out of the water during sample collection.  For radiography, the
animal is temporarily lifted out of the water and placed on an x-ray cassette for imaging.  X-ray
cassettes are sealed in plastic bags for protection from water damage.  To facilitate lifting the animal
in a non-traumatic manner, a large plastic sheet with numerous perforations for water drainage can
be used.  This fenestrated plastic sheet of bag is also useful when lifting and transporting the
anesthetized patient. 

A review of physical exam findings has included the following conditions:  exophthalmos, keratitis,
HLLD, cachexia, and ectoparasitism (monogenetic trematodes).  A review of the necropsy reports
in our captive grouper species has shown a large proportion to have systemic granulomatous disease.
These granulomas have been fungal (Ichthyophonus sp.), mycobacterial, and parasitic in origin.
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CONTACT ANIMAL HEALTH ISSUES

Ann Manharth, DVM* and Robyn Barbiers, DVM
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Abstract

Contact animal health has come to the forefront through close attention to zoonotic disease and
ethical concerns at zoological institutions.  While the medicine may be the same for contact animals
as for other collection animals, many of the issues impacting their health and well-being are more
complex.  Considering all of these issues when dealing with “herds” of contact animals results in
a more progressive approach to their care.

Introduction

What is a contact animal?  A contact animal at a zoo is an animal that is intended to be touched by
the general public.  The purpose of such contact is usually to enhance the visitor experience, further
education efforts, and to potentially generate revenue.  Many species of animals have been used over
the years in contact areas, including elephants, camels, birds, rodents, reptiles, carnivores, etc.
Obviously, each species comes with its own set of health and husbandry concerns, as well legal and
moral dilemmas.

There are no standard policies dealing with the entire issue of contact animals.  The American Zoo
and Aquarium Association’s (AZA) Animal Health Committee has developed “AZA Guidelines for
Animal Contact with the General Public,” which provides an excellent overview of
recommendations on how to reduce the risk of zoonotic disease transmission.3  AZA and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Animal Welfare Act stipulate that all contact should occur
under the supervision of trained personnel.  The USDA may also restrict the use of select species
for use in contact with the general public (e.g., bats). The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) makes recommendations regarding practices to reduce the risk of disease spread
to the general public and tracks occurrences of such spread.  

While few zoos prohibit all animal contact, most allow “controlled” contact. It is up to each
institution to develop a comprehensive program of husbandry, preventive health, handling protocols,
liability control, and education issues for contact animals.   

Ethics

What is the cost/benefit ratio of maintaining contact animals? Some of the questions to be
considered include: the public “connection” to the animal?  the acquisition of many of the animals
through the pet trade? the surplus created in the farm situation?  the potential of zoonotic disease
spread?  the stress on the contact animals?  the public perception of the role or status of some of
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these animals?  While the public may view all contact as part of a “fun” experience, what message
are they taking home and what message are we trying to convey?

Species

What is an appropriate contact animal?  Three main criteria to consider are species, numbers, and
rotation. Species selection should be based on “appropriateness” for handling and husbandry
requirements. Appropriateness is obviously determined by the animal’s ability to withstand
handling, behavioral tendencies (e.g., aggression), zoonotic disease potential, size, ability to house
adequately, and supply.  Purpose for the selected species should also be considered.  It may be
educational (what story do we want to tell), fund-raising (camel rides), or just for contact (because
the public expects it).

Numbers of animals should be adequate to allow normal social interactions, breeding if this is
desired, and for rotational use.  Rotational use of contact animals should be part of any policy,
allowing for scheduling of medical procedures, feeding schedules, “days off”, and enabling
educational needs to be met with little disruption in the event of unforeseen problems.  This rotation
is especially critical if there are off-site programs, which are by nature more stressful for the animals
involved.  It should include limits on time used throughout a given day as well.

Facilities

In order to maintain good health in contact animals, husbandry must be adequate.  Too often, contact
animal living areas are marginal since they are frequently “stored” out of public view or added as
an afterthought.  On-site housing should be designed for the species in question, rather than
ubiquitous metal caging.  Every attempt should be made to house animals that do better outside with
indoor/outdoor facilities (e.g., raptors).  Caging should allow for normal behaviors and normal social
arrangements, while still being efficient for cleaning and handling.  Off-site facilities (e.g., traveling
zoos) should protect the animal from the elements, allow for normal postures, protect the animal
from injury, minimize stress, and, if necessary, allow for food and water access.  A written policy
of the restrictions for animal use off-site should be developed, including weather and site
restrictions.  Any use of contact animals off-site should require that those animals not be exposed
to other non-collection animals at the sites and not be put in any potential danger of contracting
illness at the sites.  Ideally, contact animals should be housed separately from other collection
animals at the institution as well.  This will help prevent the spread of disease from contact animals
that may be contracted during travel or during public contact.

Personnel

Though USDA specifies that contact areas be supervised, this may be done at different levels.
Keepers, education personnel, volunteers, or other staff may all handle animals for public contact
at any given time.  All should be adequately trained in proper handling techniques, should
understand the policies and restrictions for animal contact (and be willing to enforce these), and be
able to recognize signs of stress or illness in the animals they are handling.  There should be
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somebody in charge of overseeing that all of these conditions are met and maintained.  Veterinary
care can be quite time consuming for contact animals for a variety of reasons.  Though usually there
is much known about the husbandry of the species involved, a number of health issues routinely
develop: injury or stress related to inadequate housing, handling stress, reproductive concerns
(whether sterilization or production), nutritional care, and geriatric problems since many of the
species used age rather quickly.

Herd Health

All of the contact animals in one area (e.g., a children’s zoo or farm) may be considered a “herd”
or the animals in a social group may be considered a “herd” (e.g., guinea pigs or camels).  Either
way, there is the potential for disease spread between animals of the same or different species.
Every effort should be made to minimize this possibility.  Proper quarantine on entrance to an
institution, isolation of any sick animals including removal from all handling, limiting possible
exposure to infectious disease, isolating contact animal areas from other collection animals, and
properly training personnel in how to limit exposure to disease and how to recognize signs of illness
are all important in maintaining herd health.

Psychologic health may be as important as physical health and can certainly affect physical health.
Much attention has been placed recently on environmental and behavioral enrichment.  These
principles apply to contact animal areas as well.  The holding areas for contact animals should be
as complex and interesting as possible, just as exhibits are for other collection animals.  Training
methods are as effective on these animals and many species will respond to the added attention in
a positive manner.  Handling animals are exposed to an entirely different level of stress as a part of
their routine and every attempt should be made to counteract this via proper husbandry and
enrichment.

Nutrition is key to maintaining health in any animal.  Fortunately, for many of the species used in
contact areas (rodents, birds, reptiles, farm animals), there is plentiful information on proper
nutrition.  Vigilance is required to make sure the animals receive the diets that are prescribed for
them.  In the past, many zoos offered a “feed the animals” option at select sites as a revenue
generator.  There are still a number of institutions that do this, though it can be problematic in a
number of ways.  Having the public feed, even a commercial food item, can create dietary
discrepancies, as there are usually individuals in groups that are more likely to eat from the public,
resulting in obesity in those individuals.  Offering feeding opportunities also seems to give some
members of the public the “approval” to feed non-approved items to the same animals or to feed
other collection animals throughout the zoo; it sets a precedent.  Finally, allowing feeding of animals
can increase the chances of the animals contracting disease or increase the spread of zoonotic
disease to the public.

Zoonotic Diseases

Zoonotic diseases are a risk in any contact animal program.  Though this risk cannot be eliminated,
it may be minimized or managed.  A written policy should be in place for any program detailing
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how to minimize the risk: stipulating animal preventive health issues, who may touch, how to
instruct the public on hand washing, where to have contact, etc.  Table 1 presents some of the most
common zoonotic diseases of concern, but is by no means intended to be exhaustive.

In addition, recommendations for minimizing the risk of zoonotic disease for people are listed
below.1,3

1.  Hand washing facilities (with soap and hot water) should be in proximity to any contact area.
2.  If hand washing is not available, a less preferable choice would be to offer hand sanitizers
for use after contact.
4.  Always have contact areas supervised and post risks and recommendations for the public.
Always recommend that people wash their hands after touching the animals.
5.  Restrict who can touch:  no children under the age of 5 yr, no pregnant women, no
immunocompromised individuals.  Post the warnings for these individuals.
6.  Restrict contact to touching (with hands); no hugging or kissing.
7.  Do not allow food/drink consumption in the contact area (or vice versa).
8.  Keep the contact area clean of urine and fecal material.
9.  Always keep the contact area under control, not too crowded or unruly.

Traumatic Injuries

Contact animals are at risk for injury from handlers and from the general public.  Access to these
animals must always be under supervision by properly trained personnel.  The potential for physical
damage or even theft is great in free flight or walk through areas.

Reproduction and Surplus

Since many contact animals age rather quickly (e.g., rodents, ferrets) or are required to reproduce
for educational purposes (e.g., farm animals), reproductive health issues may be of concern. These
may include nutritional support for pregnancy or young, additional facilities for isolation or
offspring, manpower for 24-hr care, sterilization or processing of offspring, and complications of
pregnancy.  A larger issue, rather than the actual health issues surrounding reproduction, may be the
surplus of animals produced.  Unless the animals are intended to stay at the institution for education,
where do they go?  Public opinion and perception of sending animals from zoos to slaughter or the
pet trade is not what it used to be.  Careful consideration should be given to the humane disposition
of animals produced for educational programs.

Geriatrics

At the other end of the spectrum, what happens to all of the education animals when they get old?
Obviously, the number of chronic health problems increases with age for many species, and, since
life spans may be fairly short; it may be a never-ending cycle of problems.  The incidences of
neoplasia and degenerative changes (e.g., arthritis, vision, condition) increase with age.  A policy
regarding the ultimate disposition of “retired” education animals should be considered.
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Conclusions

Contact animal health care can be problematic, frustrating, and time consuming.  Consideration to
all the issues is critical in developing a comprehensive, functional plan.  Developing and
implementing a set of policies may increase quality of animal care.  These policies should include:

1.  preventive medicine incorporating monitoring and prevention of zoonotic diseases;
2.  public contact guidelines, including hand washing and contact restrictions;
3.  acquisition and disposition policy, especially for domestics;
4.  training for handlers;
5.  husbandry and enrichment guidelines;
6.  collection plans for education animals, including reproduction targets;
7.  environmental temperature guidelines; and
8.  traveling zoo policy.
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Table 1.  Some common zoonotic diseases of concern.
Disease/Agent Species of concern Preventive measures relating to the animal
Brucellosis Ruminants; swine; canids Routine serologic screening; eliminate

reactors
Cryptosporidiosis Young ruminants,  especially

calves;  swine; horses; reptiles;
birds

Routine fecal screening using acid fast
method; proper sanitation

E. coli Mammals, especially cattle;
birds

Proper sanitation

Leptospirosis Mammals Routine serologic screening; routine
vaccination where appropriate; treatment if
indicated; proper sanitation

Psittacosis/Chlamydiosis Psittaciformes; Columbiformes;
Anseriformes; Galliformes

Routine testing using serologic and swab
methods; appropriate treatment; proper
sanitation

Rabies Mammals Routine vaccination where appropriate
Ringworm/Dermatophytosis Mammals Proper diagnostics with culture; isolation and

treatment of affected animals
Salmonellosis Mammals; birds; reptiles and

amphibians
Proper sanitation

Tuberculosis Mammals, especially ruminants,
elephants, primates; birds

Proper diagnostics for particular species;
appropriate treatment or removal; proper
sanitation
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Abstract

The ultimate goal of any veterinary medicine program is prevention or early detection of disease.
However, due to the difficulties associated with diagnosis and treatment of disease in wild animals,
intervention often occurs in later stages, confounding diagnosis and therapy.  This paper describes
the initial development, implementation, and “risks versus benefits” of a comprehensive preventive
health program at one institution.

Guidelines for diagnostic and prophylactic treatments (including deworming and vaccination) were
developed by the veterinary staff for each taxonomic group in the collection based on common
disease problems associated with the species and region of the country.  Examples of these
guidelines are shown in Tables 1 and 2.  Elective procedures were performed using manual,
chemical, or mechanical restraint.  A retrospective review of the medical records for one calendar
year was performed.  Each procedure was evaluated in the following categories:  complications
associated with the procedure; presence of clinical signs detected prior to examination; normal,
minor or major abnormalities on physical exam; treatment required; and type of restraint used.  Due
to the size of the collection and scheduling/capture logistics, not all animals were examined during
the study period. 

During calendar year 1999, 672 animals (356 mammals, 284 birds, 32 herps) were individually
examined for elective health evaluations.  Table 3 shows the numbers of complications and
problems detected during these procedures.  Overall, the risk of complications was very low (5.9%
of all procedures performed).  Abnormalities were found in 277 cases (41.2%), although only 10.7%
of individuals examined had clinical signs detected by Animal Care staff prior to evaluation.
Approximately 43.3% (120/277) of the abnormalities discovered were deemed significant enough
to require medical intervention.

The costs versus benefits of this program is difficult to assess at this early stage.  Based on our
guidelines, initial costs varied considerably by taxonomic groups.  Higher initial costs are due to the
comprehensive nature of the current guidelines.  It is expected that these will change as the
guidelines are updated to reflect those procedures that are most relevant to the long-term health of
the collection.  Representative costs for diagnostic tests and prophylactic treatments listed in the
current guidelines are shown in Table 4.  Use of mechanical restraint devices  and husbandry
training for medical procedures can be methods to reduce the costs of a health monitoring program.
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An example of a relative cost comparison for chemical versus mechanical restraint for health
evaluation of an antelope herd is shown in Table 5.

As the collection becomes established, guidelines will be reviewed and upgraded annually to reflect
collection and species-specific health concerns.  Based on these preliminary results, the benefits of
early detection and treatment, as well as establishing a collection data base, appear to outweigh the
risks associated with this program. 
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Table 1.  Walt Disney World animal programs preventive medicine protocol for the domestic cow
(Bovidae).
Annual procedures (the following procedures will be performed on each animal every year):
Procedures:
Complete physical exam
Check transponder
Check body weight

Diagnostics:
Blood collection for:
CBC, biochemical profile, fibrinogen, serum bank
Serology for brucellosis, Johne’s ELISA, and Ag 85 - serum
MCF PCR for wildebeest only

Fecal collection for direct, O&P, Cryptosporidia ELISA
Fecal culture for enteric pathogens
TB test - 0.1 ml PPD bovis ID caudal tailfold and/or cervical; read at 72 hr

Prophylactic treatments:
Vitamin E - 1 ml/18 kg i.m.

Vaccinations:
Clostridial 8-way
Tetanus toxoid
Imrab 3
Consider EEE vaccination for select species.

Deworming:
Routine deworming with ivermectin at time of annual exam.

Additional procedures:  Semiannual fecal collection for direct smear, O&P; deworming as indicated by
results.

Quarantine procedures:  Unless otherwise specified by the veterinary staff in conjunction with the curatorial
staff, all animals will be quarantined for a minimum of 30 days according to the WDW Animal Programs
Quarantine Protocols.

Procedures:
Same as for annual exam, also placement of transponder, ear notch/tattoo if necessary.

Diagnostics:
Same as for annual exam, three weekly fecals for P&O, Johne’s culture, one sample for rota/corona EM;
serology for Bluetongue, BVD, Leptospirosis, IBR, PI3, EEV, MCF; trace mineral panel. 

Neonatal procedures:  See neonatal ungulate protocol.
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Table 2.  Walt Disney World animal programs preventive medicine protocol for psittacines.
Annual procedures (the following procedures will be performed on every animal every year):
Procedures:
Complete physical exam
Check transponder
Check body weight
Whole body radiographs

Diagnostics:
Blood collection for:
CBC, biochemical profile, EPH; bile acids and bank serum/plasma, volume permitting
Polyoma antibody and antigen if breeding bird
Chlamydia antibody titer 
Fecal collection for direct, O&P, Gram’s stain, acid fast stain
Cloacal culture for enteric pathogens and Chlamydia antigen
Fecal Giardia ELISA (cockatiels)

Prophylactic treatments:

Vaccinations:
Polyoma virus vaccine for breeding birds - two vaccinations 2 wk apart, then annual booster.

Deworming:
Routine deworming with ivermectin at time of annual exam.

Additional procedures:
Semiannual fecal collection for direct smear, O&P; deworming as indicated by results.

Quarantine procedures:
Unless otherwise specified by the veterinary staff in conjunction with the curatorial staff, all animals
will be quarantined for a minimum of 30 days according to the WDW Animal Programs Quarantine
Protocols.

Procedures:
Same as for annual exam, also placement of transponder, preferred location is in pectoral muscles.

Diagnostics:
Same as for annual exam, PBFD antigen, ± Aspergillus antibody titer, three weekly fecals for P&O,
direct, Gram’s stain, and acid fast stain.

Neonatal procedures:
New hatchlings will be examined opportunistically for signs of unabsorbed yolk, congenital defects,
body condition, and external parasites.
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Table 3.  Summary of findings during preventive health evaluations in 1999.
Categories Total Birds Mammals Herps
Total # exams 672 284 356 32
Complications 40 15 (5.3%) 24 (6.7%) 1 (3.1%)
Prior clinical signs 72 8 (2.8%) 60 (16.8%) 4 (12.5%)
Normal exam 395 148 (52.1%) 225 (63.2%) 22 (68.8%)
Minor abnormalities 235 124 (43.7%) 103 (28.9%) 8 (25%)
Major abnormalities 42 12 (4.2%) 28 (7.9%) 2 (6.2%)
Manual restraint 385 186 (65.5%) 174 (48.9%) 25 (78.1%)
Chemical restraint 262 98 (34.5%) 157 (44.1%) 7 (21.9%)
Mechanical restrainta 25 0 25 (7.0%) 0
aUse of chute/ “squeeze”

Table 4.  Representative costs for diagnostic testing and prophylactic treatments for selected
taxonomic groups (based on Guidelines).
Taxonomic group Diagnostic testing Prophylactic

treatments
Totala

Antelope species Up to $72.50 $22 $94.50
Psittacine species Up to $162.45 $10 $172.45
Tortoise Up to $92.25 $5 $97.25
Felid Up to $145.45 $15 $160.45
aDoes not include cost of labor or chemical restraint.
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Table 5.  Estimated relative cost comparison of chemical versus mechanical restraint for health
evaluation of an antelope herd (average of six animals).

Chemical Mechanical
Anesthetic drugs $25/animal $0 (does not include initial cost of

equipment)
Labor, veterinary staffa 1 hr vet - $25/animal

1 hr tech - $15/animal
  Total:  $40/animal

20 min vet - $8.33/animal
20 min tech - $5/animal
  Total:  $13.33/animal

Labor, animal care
staffa

1 hr keeper (x 2-3 people) -
$10/hr
  Total (ave): $25/animal

20 min keeper (x 4-5 people) -
$10/hr
  Total (ave):  $15/animal

Procedure timeb 1 hr/animal 20 min/animal
Prep time, vet + tech 1 hr total

  Total:  $40/hr
1 hr total
  Total: $40/hr

Fixed costs (dx/rx) $94.50/animal $94.50/animal
Total for six animals
($/animal)

$1147  
($191.17/animal)

$776.98 
($129.50/animal)

aNumbers quoted are used for comparison only.
bProcedure time includes set-up, procedure, recovery or movement of animals.
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JOHNE’S DISEASE AND CAPTIVE NON-DOMESTIC HOOFSTOCK: PREVALENCE
AND PREVENTION
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Abstract

Johne’s disease (paratuberculosis) is a fatal and often clinically invisible transmissible disease of
hoofstock.  The infection has been reported in many captive or free-ranging artiodactyl species.
Animals are infected by the etiologic agent (Mycobacterium avium ss. paratuberculosis (Map)) in
the first few months of life.  They may appear healthy for years afterwards but during this long
subclinical phase the animal is capable of infecting offspring and herdmates by shedding the
organism in its feces and milk.  When clinical signs do appear, they are non-specific (weight loss
and diarrhea in some species) and are often masked by other common health problems (e.g.,
enteroparasites).  The pathobiology of the disease hampers the effectiveness of standard diagnostic
assays (late production of antibody, sporadic shedding of the slow-growing organism, minimal gross
pathology in subclinical and in some species clinical disease).  Additional aggravating aspects of
the infection include interference with TB testing and the unresolved question of Map’s zoonotic
potential.

How much effort should go towards Map infection control in the zoo industry?  The level of
attention that should be focused on any disease should match the risk it represents to the national
collection.  Disease risk is a function of health impact (morbidity/mortality), the balance between
prevention vs. eradication (what does it take in time and money to keep it out vs. stamp it out?) and
prevalence (how likely is it that you will buy the infection along with the next pair of bongos?).  For
Map infection in the zoo industry the effects are as follows.

Health impact: Debilitating and eventually fatal. 
Prevention: Feasible.
Eradication: Both expensive and difficult.
Prevalence: Unknown.

A study is underway with the assistance of American Zoo and Aquarium Association (AZA)
accredited facilities to assess the risk factors for introduction of this disturbing infection to captive
artiodactyl species.  Other goals are to establish a baseline prevalence of the infection against which
to measure the progress of control efforts and to share current knowledge about Johne’s disease in
captive non-domestic hoofstock. 

A short Johne’s disease survey was mailed to all AZA accredited institutions with hoofstock species
in their collection.  A summary of responses from the133 respondents (90% response rate) appears
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below.  Elements of particular pertinence are:

1.  Cases of infection: 42 facilities (32% of respondents) report having had at least one test-positive
animal.  (No data were collected on JD prevalence, risk factors, etc. for animals managed by private
hoofstock dealers.)

2.  Surveillance: One-third of respondents never test for Map infection.  Another third report that
a diagnostic surveillance program is in place but it appears the majority of these programs test single
animals pre or post shipment only.  This means that effective surveillance for the infection does not
occur at up to 66% of responding facilities.

3.  Potential exposure through transfers: Multi- and single species exhibits have been developed and
expanded with animals from sources outside the reporting zoo within the last 5 yr according to a
majority of respondents. 

4.  Human-animal contact areas: These exhibits exist at 107 (80%) of responding institutions and
deserve particular attention for two reasons.  First, goats, sheep and cows are common to these
exhibits.  These species may be the most likely to have been exposed to Map given the prevalence
of the infection and the patterns of husbandry in domestic agriculture.  The most commonly listed
test-positive species was the goat.  Secondly, a link between Map and a human inflammatory bowel
disease (Crohn’s Disease) has been hypothesized.  The hypothesis has been supported and
contradicted in about equal measure; the true zoonotic nature of the organism likely will not be
clarified for years.  In the meantime, it is perhaps tactically injudicious not to know the JD status
of animals handled by children at your facility.

Additional facets of the study are still underway.  They include site visits to up to 20 zoos chosen
to represent different types and sizes of collections, geographic locations and husbandry patterns.
The Map infection status of these zoos range from never having seen a case to confirmed infection
in one or more exhibits.  Fecal culture (individually identified or randomly sampled) will be
completed for these and other facilities to expand surveillance for the infection.  Five years of
pathology and clinical records will be reviewed both to compare surveillance protocols and to screen
for any hint of an undetected case.

Given the preliminary Map infection prevalence findings of this study, facilities managing hoofstock
face a real risk of currently harboring or introducing Map infection to their collections.  Now is the
best time to limit the spread of the infection to safeguard captive endangered and genetically
valuable species.  As with many issues, prevention is both less costly and more effective than
attempts at eradication.
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Table 1.  American Zoo and Aquarium Association - CEF Johne’s Disease (JD) Survey Results
Dr. Becky Manning (University of Wisconsin - Madison); Dr. Michael Ziccardi (Lincoln Park Zoo)
Institutions surveyed = 147; Institutions responding = 133 (90.4%).

Domestic and Non-Domestic Ungulate Husbandry
Animal Contact Areas? Yes: 107 (80%) No: 26 (20%)
Seasonal exhibits? Yes: 38 (29%) No: 93 (70%)
Introductions?    None: 10 (8%)      1 - 20: 74 (56%)     21 - 50: 35 (26%)     > 50: 13 (10%)
Births?                None: 11 (8%)     1 - 10: 74 (56%)     11 - 20: 22 (17%)      > 20: 24 (18%)
Hand-Rearing?   Never: 25 (19%)      Sometimes: 91 (68%)      Frequently: 5 (4%)     Always: 0
JD Testing
JD Testing of any kind? Yes: 92 (69%) No: 41 (31%)
JD Testing Methods:
Serum:     ELISA: 44 (48%)           Comp. Fixation: 13 (14%)       AGID: 32 (35%)
Feces:       Fecal culture: 76 (83%)   Direct acid-fast: 17 (18%)         Direct IS900 probe: 14 (15%)
Tissue:     Necropsy: 48 (52%)       Histopathology: 47 (51%)        Immunohistochem: 3 (3%)
Tissue culture: 18 (20%) Biopsy: 7 (8%)
Other: Gamma interferon: 1 (1%) Skin test: 3 (3%)
Test-positive Ungulate Information
JD Test-Positive Animals? Yes: 42 (32%) No: 90 (68%)
Disposition of test-positive animals:
Quarantined animal(s): 18 (43%) Tested adjacent enclosure(s): 8 (19%)
Retested, same method: 15 (36%) Tested all animals in enclosure: 16 (38%)
Retested, different method:  18 (43%) Euthanatized animal(s)/slaughter: 22 (52%)
No action taken: 1 (2%) Euthanatized ALL animals in enclosure: 6 (14%)
Tested all hoofstock in collection:  8 (19%) Animal(s) died: 16 (38%)
Hoofstock with Unconfirmed Diagnoses
Undiagnosed deaths? Yes: 27 (20%) No: 103 (77%)
Undiagnosed results? Yes: 16 (12%) No: 114 (86%)
JD Testing and Surveillance
JD Surveillance Program?
No program: 70 (53%)      Program in the next 12 mo: 13 (10%)      Program in place: 47 (35%)
Interested in JD Testing?
Yes: 35 (26%) Interested but would need more info: 54 (41%) No:  7 (5%)
Johne’s disease importance amongst other health issues:
Primary: 4 (3%)    High: 25 (19%)    Moderate: 45 (34%)   Slight: 44 (33%)    None: 13 (10%)
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR DETERMINING THE EPIDEMIOLOGY AND
CONTROL OF GASTROINTESTINAL NEMATODES IN WILD AND EXOTIC
RUMINANTS

T.M. Craig, DVM, PhD

Department of Veterinary Pathobiology, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843-4467 USA

Abstract

Despite the seemingly endless names of gastrointestinal parasites in various species of wild and
exotic ruminants the parasites can generally be divided into two categories.  These categories are
based on seasonal transmission patterns, either cool season or warm season.  Depending on the
weather conditions in a given geographic area, the seasonality of transmission may be prolonged or
short to nonexistent for a particular parasite species.  Each parasite species has optimal conditions
for development from egg to infective larvae.  Not only are there optimal conditions but there are
temperature and moisture limits for development and subsequent survival in pastures.

The vegetation that grows best in an environment is usually cool or warm season forages and the
transmission of parasitic nematodes can be associated with different vegetation growth.
Haemonchus spp., a warm season parasite, is associated with bermudagrass and growth in the
summer.  Ostertagia spp., a cool season parasite, with rye grass growth in the autumn and spring.
When these forages are dormant, the larvae either quickly die or become inactive until conditions
in the pasture become favorable for transmission.

Studies done in Texas utilizing tracer lambs were valuable in determining the transmission of
gastrointestinal nematodes in free ranging exotic ruminants.  The species of gastrointestinal
nematodes found in antelope readily infect domestic sheep.  Lambs, free of internal parasites, were
sequentially grazed, for approximately 1 mo, in pastures with antelope. They were then slaughtered
and the species of worms and developmental stage present were determined.

The tracer lambs acquired worms in a pattern similar to that of domesticated sheep in the same
region.1  The primary warm season parasite was Haemonchus contortus.  In the southern United
States this parasite can be transmitted during any month of the year provided that there has been
greater than 50 mm of precipitation and a daily mean temperature above 10°C.  However, the
greatest level of transmission is between April and November with the peak varying with the rainfall
pattern of the year.  There seemed to be a constant adult worm population and arrested development
was not identified under the experimental conditions but may be important in some situations.  Cold
weather conditions do not kill the free-living stages but may slow development sufficiently that the
egg or first and second larval stages desiccate in the environment.  Infective larvae can over-winter
on pasture, even if inactive, until the weather warms up and transmission occurs.  Haemonchus
larvae survive the cool season in pasture for 6 mo or longer but will die in 1-2 mo in the summer as
the energy sources are depleted.
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The primary cool season parasites of antelope are Ostertaginae (Camelostrongylus and
Longistrongylus) and Trichostrongylus spp. which are primarily transmitted from September to
May.  Peak transmission occurs in October and November and again in March, April, and May.  The
Ostertaginae of cervids (Spiculopteragia, Ostertagia) also appear to follow this pattern.  Cool season
and warm season parasites overlap at times and as one goes farther north, the more the transmission
patterns become similar.  Cool season parasites are not cold season and are inactive during the
winter but quickly become active in the spring.  They do not survive hot dry summers in pasture.
Arrested development of Camelostrongylus mentulalus was seen in tracer lambs.  In Texas this was
a summer arrest that differs from a winter arrest for this species reported in a Scottish zoo.2

When an animal dies, for whatever reason, one of the most important findings on post-mortem is
to determine which species of parasites are present and the abundance of each.  When you know
which worms are laying, those eggs that look the same, and the general patterns of transmission,
then you might be able to select a rational approach to helminth control.  The off-season, when
parasites are in the host, is the important time to treat, not when larvae are being transmitted in the
greatest numbers.  During the off season treatment with an effective anthelmintic may remove 10-
40% of the total worms in the environment whereas treatment during the peak of transmission will
only affect 0.1-1% of the total worm population.  You may remove thousands but leave billions on
the pasture.  

Treatment with traditional anthelmintics may remove adult and/or immature worms within the host
at that time.  Treatment with an anthelmintic with residual activity should, in theory, remove not
only the worms in the body but also those acquired from the environment for the next few weeks
to 1 mo.  When administered during the off season it will perhaps do this.  However, injectable
anthelmintics with residual activity can also be a potent mechanism for selection of drug resistant
nematodes.  As the anthelmintic blood level falls those worms with a semi resistant genotype will
establish in the host and mate with similar worms selecting for resistant worm populations.

Anthelmintic resistance is a problem in goats, exotic wildlife and sheep in that order.  Where the
pharmacodynamics of an anthelmintic is known, goats and at least some exotics (e.g., red deer)
require a higher dose to deliver the same level of exposure by the drug to the worm than in sheep
or cattle.  Anthelmintics used in exotic populations may have sufficient activity to produce a clinical
response but the effectiveness will fall with each worm generation until the drug becomes useless.
Clinical response or fecal egg counts before and after treatment has been the traditional method of
anthelmintic evaluation.  Recently a combination egg hatch and larval development assay was
developed which is able to predict the susceptibility of worm populations to anthelmintics.
Anthelmintics cause deleterious effects in the free living developing stages similar to that of
parasitic adult worms.3  Nematode eggs are incubated in solutions of varying concentrations of
anthelmintic, when a concentration is reached where the egg is either unable to hatch or to prevent
larvae from developing to the infective stage, the adult worms of this population are similarly
affected.  The test does not evaluate variations in the host’s metabolizing of the drug but indicates
the susceptibly of the worm to the drug.  If the eggs in control wells can develop to infective larvae
in 1 wk in 100% humidity at 26 °C the species of parasites susceptible to the drug can be identified.
The test indicates which genera of worms are affected by anthelmintics so that important target
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species can be controlled. The determination of which anthelmintics (benzimidazoles, levamisole,
macrocyclic lactones and combinations) are likely to be effective are evaluated in a single test.  The
larvae development assay can tell you if the problem is: 1) the wrong anthelmintic, that no matter
how given would not work or 2) the drug is fine but the dose, method of administration or other host
factors is the problem.

The key to controlling gastrointestinal nematodes in exotics is: 1) to know the parasites you are
dealing with, 2) to know when the parasites are being transmitted, 3) treat animals in the off season,
4) use effective anthelmintics and 5) giving an adequate does in an effective way to the host species.
We also must remember that the parasites are largely shared and some hosts are little affected by
certain species of parasites which are devastating in others.  All of the hosts in the ecosystem (ranch,
park, enclosure, pen) must be evaluated, not just the rare expensive individuals.
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TUBERCULOSIS IN ZOO UNGULATES: SURVEY RESULTS AND SURVEILLANCE
PLAN

Michael Ziccardi, DVM, MPVM,1* Susan K. Mikota, DVM,2 Robyn B. Barbiers, DVM,1 Terry M. Norton,
DVM,3 P.K. Robbins, DVM,4 and the National Tuberculosis Working Group for Zoo and Wildlife Species

1Institute for Wildlife Infectious Disease, Lincoln Park Zoological Gardens, PO Box 14903, Chicago, IL
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Angeles Zoo, 5333 Zoo Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90027 USA

Abstract

Tuberculosis in ungulate species, caused most frequently by Mycobacterium bovis and M.
tuberculosis, has been a well-documented health problem for zoological collections as long ago as
the late 19th century.  More recently, over the past 2 decades, tuberculosis has been reported in
hoofstock species from at least 20 American Zoo and Aquarium Association (AZA)-accredited
zoological collections, prompting greater concern at both animal and human health regulatory levels.
Additionally, because few diagnostic tests have been validated for use in these exotic species, the
ability of professionals to detect sub-clinical infections in these animals is severely limited.

These concerns over tuberculosis prevalence and detection were further heightened when elephants
at several different institutions were diagnosed with active M. tuberculosis infections in 1996.  In
conjunction with this outbreak, the Tuberculosis Committee of the United States Animal Health
Association recommended that “the USDA…pursue the formation of an inter-industry working
group to address the issues of tuberculosis in exotic animal collections.”  Thus, the National
Tuberculosis Working Group for Zoo and Wildlife Species was formed, consisting of members
representing the zoological, wildlife, regulatory, and diagnostic fields.  The mission of this group
has been “to control and ultimately eradicate tuberculosis (M. tuberculosis complex) and control
other mycobacterial diseases in zoo and wildlife species.”  As a significant step towards this goal,
the Working Group developed and distributed the Guidelines for the Control of Tuberculosis in
Elephants in 1998.

While the formation of these Guidelines has been an advance towards the control of tuberculosis in
this species, overall recommendations have not yet been developed for the control of this infection
in all hoofstock species.  Before such recommendations can be fully developed however, several
questions regarding movement, testing and reporting practices, as well as apparent reactor and
disease prevalence, need to be addressed.  Therefore, the Working Group, in coordination with the
USDA, AAZV and the AZA, developed and distributed an intensive survey to all AZA-accredited
and related institutions in August 1999 to better address these deficiencies.  

As of 1 April 2000, of the 150 AZA-affiliated institutions whose collections include ungulates, 139
(92.7%) have returned this document to the Working Group.  A summary of the data compiled from
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these surveys is included in Tables 1, 2a, and 2b.  Currently, these data are being utilized to finalize
the Guidelines for ungulate species in zoo environments.  This presentation, in combination with
a poster presentation from the Working Group, will explore the implications of these data with
regard to future management and movement recommendations (including proposed test reporting
mechanisms), as well as highlight areas where more intensive work is needed.
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Table 1.  Summary of movement data from the 1999 AZA/AAZV/USDA ungulate tuberculosis
survey.  Data include number of responses and, in parentheses, percentage of total responses
within each category.

Survey Question Proportion of
Ungulates

Where Animals Are Acquired From/Distributed To

AZA
Zoos

Non-AZA
Zoos

Game Parks Private
Dealers

Auctions Import/
Export

From where does your institution acquire ungulates?

All
Ungulates

20
(14.7)

1
(0.8)

0
(0.0)

1
(0.7)

0
(0.0)

0
(0.0)

Almost All
Ungulates

50
(36.8)

0
(0.0)

0
(0.0)

2
(1.5)

0
(0.0)

0
(0.0)

Most
Ungulates

38
(27.9)

1
(0.8)

0
(0.0)

7
(5.2)

0
(0.0)

1
(0.8)

Some
Ungulates

20
(14.7)

26
(19.7)

15
(11.5)

31
(23.1)

0
(0.0)

5
(3.8)

Very Few
Ungulates

2
(1.5)

35
(26.5)

23
(17.7)

28
(20.9)

0
(0.0)

18
(18.9)

No
Ungulates

6
(4.4)

69
(52.3)

92
(70.8)

65
(48.5)

130
(100.0)

106
(81.5)

To where does your institution distribute ungulates?

All
Ungulates

15
(11.3)

1
(0.8)

0
(0.0)

2
(1.5)

0
(0.0)

0
(0.0)

Almost All
Ungulates

38
(28.6)

0
(0.0)

1
(0.8)

2
(1.5)

0
(0.0)

0
(0.0)

Most
Ungulates

41
(30.8)

2
(1.5)

2
(1.5)

6
(4.6)

0
(0.0)

1
(0.8)

Some
Ungulates

23
(17.3)

35
(26.9)

14
(10.8)

28
(21.5)

0
(0.0)

4
(3.1)

Very Few
Ungulates

4
(3.0)

34
(26.2)

25
(19.2)

25
(19.2)

2
(1.6)

24
(18.9)

No
Ungulates

12
(9.0)

58
(44.6)

88
(67.7)

67
(51.5)

125
(98.4)

98
(77.2)
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Table 2a.  Summary of testing data from the 1999 AZA/AAZV/USDA ungulate tuberculosis
survey.  Data include number of responses and, in parentheses, percentage of total responses
within each category.  a NA = Not applicable. 

Table 2b.  Summary of testing data from the 1999 AZA/AAZV/USDA ungulate tuberculosis
survey.  Data include number of responses and, in parentheses, percentage of total responses
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within each category.  a NA = Not applicable.

a
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CYSTIC ENDOMETRIAL HYPERPLASIA IN NULLIPAROUS ASIAN ELEPHANTS
(Elaphus maximus)

Dalen W. Agnew, DVM,1* Linda Munson, DVM, PhD, 2 Laurie J. Gage, DVM, 3 Murray E. Fowler, DVM,
Dipl ACZM,1 and Ed Ramsay, DVM, Dipl ACZM4

1School of Veterinary Medicine, University of California, Davis, CA 95616 USA; 2Department of VM-PMI,
University of California, Davis, CA 95616 USA; 3Six Flags Marine World, 2001 Marine World Parkway,
Vallejo, CA 94589 USA; 4Department of Comparative Medicine, College of Veterinary Medicine,
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37901-1071 USA

Abstract

Maintaining self-sustaining populations of elephants through captive breeding is a new goal of the
Elephant Species Survival Plan.  Most elephants available for breeding in U.S. zoos are nulliparous
and aged, and their fertility is unknown.  Endometrial hyperplasia has been noted in aged elephants,
and this condition may affect their fertility.  The purpose of this study was to better characterize the
gross and histopathologic features of these lesions and assess the demographic distribution. 

Clinical histories, necropsy reports, and endometrial samples from Asian elephants ( Elaphus
maximus) at least 20 yr of age that died from 1985 to 1999 were reviewed.  Gross pathologic
findings in all cases were similar and consisted of a multifocal to diffuse distribution of 1-2 cm
diameter cysts in the endometrium. Pedunculated edematous endometrial polyps up to 10 cm in
length also were present, projecting from the endometrial surface or free within the lumen.  Some
polyps were necrotic. Histologically, the endometrium was characterized by varying sized cystic
endometrial glands lined by cuboidal to tall columnar epithelium.  Other glands were present in
small clusters and lined by hyperplastic endometrium.  The endometrial polyps consisted of a core
of edematous stroma containing clusters of cystic glands.  Tissues expelled from the urogenital tract
of another aged, nulliparous cow were also reviewed. These fragments consisted of necrotic tissue
with ghost-like remnants of glands similar to endometrial glands.  These fragments may represent
expelled pedunculated endometrial polyps, which had become necrotic and sloughed.   

These results indicate that aged nulliparous Asian elephants commonly develop cystic endometrial
hyperplasia and that the pedunculated polyps may represent a more advanced form of this disease.
Sloughing of these pedunculated polyps may be noted clinically and may offer information about
the condition of a cow’s endometrium. The effect of endometrial hyperplasia on fertility in elephants
is unknown, but in other species large numbers of cysts can interfere with implantation. The
prevalence of these lesions in aged elephants suggests that younger animals would be better
candidates for breeding and that efforts should be made to clinically evaluate potential breeding
cows for endometrial health. 
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SEROSURVEY FOR VIRAL INFECTIONS IN ENDANGERED CAPTIVE ASIATIC LIONS
(Panthera leo persica) AND SYMPATRIC NONDOMESTIC AND DOMESTIC
CARNIVORES FROM WESTERN INDIA

R. Anand,1* P. K. Malik,1 G. Prasad,2 and S. K. Mukherjee1 
1Wildlife Institute of India, PO Box -18, Chandra bani, Dehra Dun, Uttar Pradesh 248001, India;
2Department of Veterinary Microbiology, C.C.S. Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar, Haryana 125004,
India

Abstract

Endangered wild animal populations are predisposed to threats of extinction arising from biotic
pressure, habitat fragmentation, and even stochastic causes of extinction like epizootics. The highly
endangered Asiatic lions (Panthera leo persica) may be faced with such threats. Such threats were
evident from this study on captive Asiatic lions and other sympatrically occuring carnivores from
western India, which were sampled from December 1998 to March 1999. Fifty-six Asiatic lions,
including 17 hybrid lions (Afro-Asian crosses) from six captive centers in western India, were tested
for antibodies against canine distemper virus (CDV), feline parvovirus (FPV), feline
immunodeficiency virus (FIV), and feline leukemia viral (FeLV) antigen. Additionally, 37 leopards
(Panthera pardus fusca), 30 domestic cats (Felis domesticus) and 196 domestic dogs ( Canis
familiaris ) from the vicinity of the lions were tested for some of the above pathogens. Agar gel
immunodiffusion (AGID) test and dot-immunobinding assay (DIA) were employed for CDV and
FPV antibody detection. Commercial enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits were used
for FIV antibody and FeLV antigen detection. Forty-nine of 56 lions (87.5%) were positive for
CDV. Similarly, 33 of 37 leopards (89.2%) and 131 of 196 (66.8%) domestic dogs were positive for
CDV.  All 56 (100%) lions, 37 leopards (100%), and 30 domestic cats (100%) were positive for FPV
antibodies. There were no detectable levels of FIV antibodies and FeLV antigens. It was observed
that CDV and FPV, two viruses known to cause major mortality in captive carnivores, to be widely
prevalent in these captive Asiatic lions and leopards. Domestic cats and domestic dogs also showed
high and moderate levels of prevalence to FPV and CDV, respectively. It is suggested that these
seropositive non-domestic carnivores may have the potential to pose a risk of infection to other
seronegative animals. Hence any movement, translocation, or re-introduction of these animals must
be planned after careful consideration and after subjecting them to standard quarantine and disease
screening protocols. Lack of exposure to emerging and novel pathogens like FIV and FeLV would
also be a risk and hence, identification of reservoirs and screening of in-contact animals is
recommended. Vaccinations must be considered, using killed or other suitable viral vaccines, which
have been proved to be safe, and effective in endangered felids. A combination of birth control,
culling, and vaccination programs may be practiced for controlling the domestic cat and domestic
dog populations in order to prevent any threats of infection.
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ENDOSCOPY ASSISTED RETRIEVAL TOOLS: CREATIVE SOLUTIONS TO
CHALLENGING CASES

SFC William I. Applegate,1* MAJ Bryan Ketzenberger,2 MAJ Jonathan M. Fradkin,3 Eric Jensen, DVM,4

and William Van Bonn, DVM4     

1Gulf Coast District Veterinary Command, Fort Rucker, AL 36362-5333 USA; 2Uniform Services
University of Health Sciences, Bethesda, MD 20814 USA; 3Texas A&M University, College of Veterinary
Medicine, College Station, TX 77843 USA; 4U.S. Navy Marine Mammal Program, Vetlab, San Diego, CA
92152 USA

Abstract

Retrieval of foreign objects in the gastro-intestinal tract of marine mammals and especially
cetaceans is well documented.  The human arm and hand as well as various endoscopy assisted or
delivered retrieval tools have been employed for the removal of foreign objects.  Veterinarians using
the commercially available traditional baskets, snares, or forceps, have been able to retrieve a wide
variety of objects safely and successfully.  However, there are instances when these tools may be
inadequate and animal care staff members are required to become “creative” in the design and
manufacture of novel retrieval hardware.  The U.S. Navy Marine Mammal Program Vetlab has
developed three such pieces of equipment that have been designed and manufactured to meet some
unique retrieval requirements.  The use of these tools in conjunction with endoscopy has allowed
clinicians good visualization, manipulation, and control in the esophagus and forestomach of the
bottlenose dolphin resulting in safe non-traumatic recoveries.  Designs for two of the recovery tools
were based on enlargement of a traditional three-pronged retrieval basket model (three-pronged
basket and jointed three-pronged basket).  The third utilizes human hand prosthesis technology in
the design and construction of a myoelectric tool (myoelectric hand) which was designed and
manufactured by RGP Prosthetic Research Center in San Diego, CA.
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COMPARISON OF THE ANTIPHOSPHOLIPID SYNDROME TO MEDICAL
SYNDROMES OF CAPTIVE BLACK RHINOCEROSES (Diceros bicornis)
 
Ray L. Ball, DVM1* and Matthew Morrow, MS, MT (ASCP)2

1Busch Gardens Tampa Bay, 3605 Bougainvillea Drive, Tampa, FL 33674 USA; 2Warren Magnuson
Clinical Center, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD 20892 USA

Abstract

The antiphospholipid syndrome (APS) is defined as the occurrence of venous and arterial
thrombosis, recurrent fetal losses, and frequently a moderate thrombocytopenia in the presence of
the phospholipid antibodies (aPL), namely lupus anticoagulant (aLA), anticardiolipin antibodies
(aCL), or both.1  This is a broad definition for a syndrome that can affect virtually any body system.
Deep venous thromboses (DVT) and pulmonary embolism (PE) are among the most common
clinical presentations of APS.  Major vessel occlusion has also been described in virtually every
vessel, including the aorta, branches of the aorta, inferior vena cava, hepatic vein, portal vein, intra-
abdominal and intracranial vessels, and peripheral vasculature of the extremities.  The aPL antibody
is associated with many cutaneous conditions, including livedo reticularis, superficial
thrombophlebitis, cutaneous necrosis, digital ischemia, gangrene, stasis ulcers of the ankles,
epidermal atrophy, splinter hemorrhages of the nailbeds, non-necrotizing purpura, and blue-toe
syndrome.  Recurrent fetal loss is another major component of APS.  Cardiac valvular disease is also
common in patients with APS.  The aPL proteins result in anti-coagulant activity in vitro, hence
prolonged activated partial thromboplastin time (aPTT), but actually cause a hypercoaguable state
in vivo.  The pathogenesis of APS is quite simply thrombosis regardless of the organ system
involved.1

Black rhinoceros in captivity have been plagued by a host of clinical entities.  These include
superficial necrolytic dermatitis (SND),11 hemosiderosis,8,12 hemolytic2,9,15 and non-hemolytic12,13

anemias, and most recently the idiopathic hemorrhagic vasculopathy syndrome (IHVS) has been
described in a group of black rhinoceros.13  Other conditions affecting black rhinoceros include
encephalomalacia10 and necrotic laminar disease.14  Infectious conditions ranging from Salmonella
sp.,6 Aspergillus pneumonia,16 and leptospirosis3 have all been documented.  Recurrent
embryonic/fetal loss has been seen in one female by the author and in captive Sumatran rhinoceros
(T. Roth, pers. comm.).  

Comparisons between APS and black rhinoceros syndromes may not be obvious at first but there
may be some parallels (Table 1).  Again, the underlying pathogenesis for all the conditions may be
thromboembolic events.  Other manifestations and criteria that constitute APS in rhinoceros have
been seen sporadically.  Thrombocytopenia is a hallmark of the condition.  Recently, platelet counts
were performed on wild black rhinoceros within 4 hr of sampling.  The results indicate a
significantly (P < 0.05) higher platelet count4 than is normally accepted for captive rhinoceros.5  A
previous study7 reported platelet counts in the same range as those reported by the International
Species Inventory System (ISIS) but these samples were not analyzed for up to 24 hr after transport.
Table 2 shows platelet counts of black rhinoceros at Busch Gardens, Tampa, Florida in comparison
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with other reported values.4,5  The females consistently had platelets counts above the ISIS mean and
comparable to wild rhinoceros.  The male has a non-hemolytic anemia and weight loss for several
years with platelet counts below those of wild-caught animals. On at least one occasion, this male
has demonstrated a prolonged APTT, but the sample size is too small to draw conclusions.
Treatment of APS consists of anti-coagulation therapy.  One of the most common forms, especially
in women with recurrent fetal loss, is low-dose aspirin.   The male rhinoceros described above was
placed on a dose of approximately 2 mg/kg aspirin (Goldline, Miami, FL 33137 USA) and platelet
counts have become more comparable to wild rhinoceros after 2 wk of therapy. 

In an effort to follow this lead, a black rhinoceros-specific IgG-aPL enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA) is being developed.  Once this is in place, clinical and historic samples can be
evaluated for the presence of aPL and aPL-related antibodies.   Another facet of this work involves
the establishment of normal coagulation profiles from wild rhinoceros.  In addition to this, platelet
morphology and the effect that stress platelets may have on eliciting aPL antibodies will be
evaluated.
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Table 1.  Comparisons within organ systems between APS and black rhinoceros syndromes.
System APS Black Rhinoceros Syndrome
Skin/Digits Cutaneous necrosis, livedo

reticularis
Superficial necrolytic dermatitis,
laminar necrosis, IVHS

Pulmonary Pulmonary embolism IVHS, hemosiderosis
Cardiovascular Valvular lesions Valvular hemosiderosis
Reproductive Embryonic/fetal loss Embryonic/fetal loss
Neurologic Embolic stroke Encephalomalacia

Table 2.  Comparisons of platelet count in black rhinoceroses.
ISIS DuPlessis4 Male 1

pre-treatment
Male 1 

after 2 mg/kg
aspirin

Female
1

Female
2

Platelet count 103 284 377 288 309 449 331
SD 83 100 83 30 31 85
n 175 7 20 10 9 18
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ULTRASOUND EVALUATION OF THE REPRODUCTIVE TRACT OF THREE FEMALE
LOWLAND GORILLAS (Gorilla gorilla)

Ray L. Ball, DVM,1* Cathy Lynch, MD,2 John H Olsen, DVM,1 Genevieve Dumonceux, DVM,1 and Mike
Burton, VMD1 

1Busch Gardens Tampa Bay, 3605 Bougainvillea Drive, Tampa, FL 33674 USA; 2Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology, University of South Florida College of Medicine, Tampa, FL 33674 USA

Abstract

Numerous reports describe the reproductive behavior of lowland gorillas (Gorilla gorilla) and the
attempts to promote assisted reproductive techniques.  Fundamental to any of these techniques is
a basic gynecologic exam.  Sonography is an essential part of that evaluation which may be
overlooked for various reasons, perhaps most notably the lack of familiarity with anatomical
differences between human and gorilla females.  Sonography has been described in pregnancy
confirmation3,4 or utilized for oocyte retrieval.1-3  Little has been reported about the use of
sonography in the routine examination of female gorillas.

Three female lowland gorillas were each subjected to a reproductive exam as part of a routine health
care program and to specifically evaluate infertility in the troop at Busch Gardens, Tampa, Florida
(BGT).  Each female was immobilized with 2.0-2.3 mg/kg tiletomine-zolazepam (Telazol, Ft. Dodge
Animal Health, Ft. Dodge, IA 50501 USA), 0.5-0.8mg/kg xylazine (Xylazine-100, Ben Venue
Laboratories, Inc., Bedford, OH 44146 USA) and 1.5 mg atropine (Atropine LA, AmVet Scientic
Products, Yaphawk, NY 11980 USA). Ketamine (Ketaset, Ft. Dodge Animal Health, Ft. Dodge, IA
50501 USA) was given at 2 mg/kg i.v as needed to allow intubation with a 10-mm tracheal tube and
each were maintained on 0.5-2.0% isoflurane (IsoFlo, Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, IL 60064
USA) and 6.0 L/min of oxygen for the duration of the examination.  The first two animals were
injected by hand syringe with the induction dose while the third required darting.  The anesthesia
was unremarkable in the first two animals but the third female developed fatal complications.  

Initial evaluation of the external genitalia of the first gorilla revealed a normal appearing labia
majora with a clitoris and a patent vaginal introitus with a somewhat internal urethra meatus. This
urethral meatus was ultimately catheterized with a 3 Fr straight catheter, which was then replaced
with a 5 Fr straight catheter and the bladder drained. Examination revealed a palpable cervix at the
apex of the vagina. Further bimanual manipulation was unable to delineate any other significant
findings. Vaginal probe sonography was then performed revealing normal appearing ovaries
bilaterally and an apparently normal uterus in somewhat of a retroverted position. The speculum
examination was then performed using a small disposable Pederson speculum and after some
manipulation, the posterior lip of the cervix was visualized and grasped with a single-toothed
tenaculum. Using the single-tooth tenaculum, the cervix could be displaced into somewhat of a
posterior position, bringing the cervical os into the field of vision. The os was swabbed with an
iodine swab and a Soule’s catheter placed within the uterine cavity.  Saline infusion sonography was
performed transrectally with a standard 5 mHz transvaginal probe designed for use in human
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females.  Intracavitary abnormalities were absent and the endometrial cavity appeared smooth. After
installation of the saline, fluid was noted within the cul-de-sac, indicative of a patent tube. The
Soule’s catheter was removed and a Prah dilator utilized to dilate the cervix. Initially a 7 Fr dilator
was passed through the cervical os without difficulty. A 9-10 Fr dilator followed this. The 11-12 Fr
dilator was not easily passed due to limited vaginal space, making manipulation of this dilator
difficult and potentially requiring a more forceful dilatation. The decision was made to discontinue
further dilatation at this point since it appeared that the cervical os was freely open to at least a 9-10
Fr dilator.  Progressing to a larger dilator would require increased force that may have resulted in
a more traumatic dilatation than desired.  An alternative method of visualizing the reproductive tract
by sonography was employed in this gorilla as well during a previous exam.  The urethra was
catheterized and 300 ml of warm saline was infused into the urinary bladder.  A 3.5 mHz abdominal
probe was used to visualize both the ovaries and uterus using the bladder as an acoustic window. 
Ovarian measurements were taken and an assessment of the uterus was possible.   The imaging in
this manner was not as comprehensive as that obtained from transvaginal or transrectal sonography,
although it may provide valuable information when special probes and machines are not available
or in smaller apes and other primates.

A 31-yr-old nulliparous gorilla was found to have a tight vaginal introitus, most likely due to her
nulliparity.  This female had a history of chronic mycoplasmal-rheumatoid arthritis and was
specifically being examined for chronic endometritis.  The gorilla had a normal appearing cervix
high in the vaginal vault. After grasping the cervix with a tenaculum and manipulating the cervix
into position, it was possible to perform an endometrial pipelle biopsy. A pap smear was also
performed. Attempts were then made to perform a vaginal ultrasound. However, due to the narrow
nature of the introitus the standard probe could not be inserted.  A rectal ultrasound was therefore
performed which revealed a normal shaped uterus in a normal anteverted, anteflexed position.  The
ovaries were visualized completely and appeared to be normal in appearance with one developing
follicle. A catheter was placed within the uterine cavity and saline was infused in order to perform
a sonohysterosalpingogram. The uterine cavity appeared to be normal and fluid was noted external
to the uterus, suggestive of at least one tube being patent.  

The third gorilla was a nulliparous 21-yr-old female suspected as having pituitary-dependent
hyperadrenalcorticism.  Other possible explanations for this animal’s overall condition included
polycystic ovarian syndrome.  This female was grossly obese and upon examination revealed a
vaginal mucosal without rugae and prominent, thin vascularity somewhat suspicious for adenosis
versus atrophy.  The cervix also demonstrated this prominent vascular appearance. A pap smear  was
performed  A Soule’s catheter was placed within the uterine cavity.  Transrectal sonography
revealed a normal appearing uterus and fluid collecting outside the uterine cavity after saline
injection, indicating a tubal patency.  The ovaries were thought to be normal in size although the left
did have a ring of small follicles along the outer margin of the ovaries suspicious for polycystic
ovarian disease. 

The exam in these three animals demonstrates that routine evaluation of reproductive health in
female gorillas can be easily obtained.  Consultation with a gynecologist is an ideal situation but
much information can still be gathered without specialized training or equipment.  
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PERSISTENT RIGHT AORTIC ARCH WITH MEGAESOPHAGUS IN AN ADULT
LLAMA (Llama glama)
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Abstract

An 11-yr-old male intact llama (Llama glama) had a history of intermittent regurgitation for
approximately 2 yr.   Physical exam revealed an obese animal with no evidence of gastrointestinal
or urinary tract disease or discomfort.   Hematology and serum chemistries were unremarkable.  No
specific therapy was indicated at this time or for any of the sporadic episodes.  The animal remained
bright, continued to eat well, and sired several offspring.  Two years after initial onset of
regurgitation the animal became depressed and regurgitation was at times violent and occurred
within 30 min of eating.  The most significant change was that the hay ration had been changed from
alfalfa to coastal in an attempt to control weight.  Prior to this change the entire llama herd had been
fed a commercial llama supplement and alfalfa hay.  Physical exam at this time revealed a thin
animal with a good appetite for grain but not hay.  The most significant hematologic and serum
chemistry changes were anemia, hypoalbuminemia, elevated bicarbonate, and elevated aspartate
aminotransferase (AST) levels.  On auscultation, the heart sounds were more pronounced on the left
side with normal rate and rhythm.  Thoracic radiographs revealed a generalized interstitial pattern
with a 4 cm soft tissue density in the ventral aspect of the left cranial lung lobe.  Sonography of the
heart revealed an area suspicious of bulla or cyst formation on the left, without any identifying
cardiac features.  The remainder of the exam was unremarkable.  Differentials at this time included
pneumonia with abscess formation secondary to chronic regurgitation.  An obstructive lesion with
megaesophagus was remotely considered.  A follow-up evaluation under general anesthesia would
have included upper gastrointestinal endoscopy.  However, given the animal’s age and genetic over-
representation, euthanasia was elected.

At necropsy, a 2-cm band originating from the aortic arch extended dorsally over the esophagus.
The vessel was patent and contained fresh clots at the time of examination.  A megaesophagus
extended from the diaphragm to the mid-cervical region, adjacent to the left side of the heart.  A
circumferential mucosal ulcer was noted in the esophagus at the level of the constrictive band.  This
ulceration extended down to the muscularis layer of the esophagus.  The only significant
histopathologic lesion was ulcerative esophagitis with underlying fibrosis.  A final diagnosis of
persistent right aortic arch (PRAA) with resultant megaesophagus was made on the basis of both
clinical presentation and postmortem findings.

Persistent right aortic arch is one of several vascular ring anomalies found in humans and domestic
animals, including dogs,4 cats,6 calves,2 and horses.1,5  Megaesophagus with regurgitation is the most
common clinical presentation.  The age of onset is typically weaning, although late onset of clinical
signs have been reported.1,3  The llama in this report had no clinical manifestations of PRAA until
a diet change which promoted higher fiber hay and decreased grain ration.  The sheer bulk of the
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coastal hay may have been enough to initiate the clinical signs and pathology seen in this case.  
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HEMATOLOGY, SERUM CHEMISTRY, BLOOD COAGULATION PROFILES, AND
SEROLOGY OF PHYSICALLY RESTRAINED CAPTIVE RETICULATED GIRAFFE
(Giraffa camelopardalis)

Ray L. Ball, DVM,* Jonathan Miot, BS, Genevieve Dumonceux, DVM, and Mike Burton, VMD 
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Abstract

Giraffe have been held in captivity for hundreds of years despite being one of the more difficult
mammals to physically manipulate and chemically restrain.  Added to this is the entity known as
peracute mortality syndrome which has claimed the lives of numerous zoo giraffe. 3,5  A previous
report1 compares hematology and serum chemistry profiles with variations in restraint, sex, and age
but this report is 20 yr old and little follow-up has been found in the literature.  Information collected
on chemically restrained animals is useful but information on awake, minimally stressed animals
may provide a more accurate assessment of a “normal” state of health.  While more facilities are
designing and implementing restraining facilities to manage giraffe, few collections have the
numbers to generate sound data.  Information collected from such facilities adds to the basic
biomedical information and may help in the investigation of health problems in captive giraffes and
in the medical management of ill adults and neonate giraffe.  

In early 1997, minor alterations to an existing giraffe chute at Busch Gardens, Tampa Bay, Florida
(BGT) allowed the collection of blood on a routine basis from a herd of reticulated giraffe (Giraffa
camelopardalis).2  Animals over 1 yr of age had blood samples collected from the right jugular vein
with 14-ga needles connected with 30-inch extension sets to large volumes syringes.  Samples were
then transferred into EDTA, sodium citrate, or plain blood tubes for complete blood cell counts and
plasma glucagon, coagulation profiles, and serum chemistries respectively.  In a previous report,1

only calcium and uric acid were reported as being significantly different between manually
restrained and chemically restrained giraffe.  Hemoglobin (Hb), red blood cell count (RBC),
fibrinogen, hematocrit (HCT), phosphorus, globulin, lymphocyte count, amylase, band cells,
aspartate aminotransferase (AST), creatine phosphokinase (CPK), lactate dehydrogenase (LDH),
total bilirubin, magnesium, eosinophil counts, gamma glutamyltransferase (GGT), total protein,
albumin, and calcium were all significantly different ( P < 0.05) from values previously reported4

for giraffe (Table 1).  While the overall experience of being worked into a chute systems is likely
not as stressful as anesthesia, some stress-related responses may explain some of these differences.
 Hemoglobin, hematocrit, and red blood cell count increases may all reflect splenic contraction. 
Elevations of total protein, fibrinogen, and globulin suggest an inflammatory process either at BGT
or perhaps seen in awake animals.  Lymphocytosis and eosinophilia may reflect an inflammatory
or parasitic condition, or perhaps a more normal state if references values, obtained predominately
from anesthetized animals, reflect a corticosteroid influence (lymphopenia and eosinopenia).
Decreases in total bilirubin and GGT may be the result of animals not fasted.  Creatine
phosphokinase, LDH, and AST levels may reflect the absence of chemical restraint in the animals
samples.  Calcium and phosphorus levels are inverted in our collection of giraffe.  This trend is also
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seen in several other hoofstock herds.  Soil minerals are suspected and this is being investigated.
Amylase activity cannot be readily explained.  Pancreatic insufficiency had been speculated in
giraffe6 and pancreatic atrophy is noted consistently in cases of giraffe wasting syndrome, both in
the authors experience and from historic records at BGT.  

Managing a giraffe herd with the chute system also allowed for preliminary investigation into a
condition that is essentially a chronic wasting syndrome that may be related, or the same, as peracute
mortality syndrome.  Serum cobalamine, cobalt, and plasma glucagon have all been looked into in
an effort to determine a cause for what is apparently energy malnutrition.  Other uses for routine
phlebotomy in the giraffe herd include the potential for coagulation profiles (Table 2), blood
transfusion, and collection of plasma without narcotics for neonates with failure of passive transfer.
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Table 1.  Blood chemistry and hematology parameters from captive giraffes housed at Busch
Gardens-Tampa compared to the ISIS database.  Significant differences (P < 0.05) are
indicated by the symbol (*).
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ISIS Busch Gardens-Tampa
Mean SD n Mean SD n

HGB* 11.7 1.8 305 13.61 1.84 29
RBC* 10.42 2.48 284 12.58 2.2 29
Fibrinogen* 191 167 78 344.7 124.6 27
Creatinine* 1.8 0.4 304 2.175 0.453 20
HCT* 33.9 6 443 37.34 5.82 33
Phosphorus* 9.5 2.6 298 11.36 2.4 20
Globulin* 4.3 1.3 279 5.235 1.781 20
Lymphocyte* 2.319 1.488 355 3.138 1.376 31
Amylase* 59 78 86 6.706 3.368 17
Band Cells* 0.924 1.305 149 3.142 4.512 3
AST* 95 53 310 64.05 16.53 20
CPK* 1328 1654 141 338.6 174.4 19
LDH* 869 658 216 428.6 155.8 15
T. Bili* 1 0.9 300 0.495 0.498 20
Magnesium* 2.35 0.57 41 2.783 0.608 16
Eosinophil* 0.368 0.381 215 0.554 0.435 26
T. Protein* 7.4 1.3 301 8.09 1.524 20
GGT* 64 92 148 14.67 5.04 18
Albumin* 3.1 0.5 282 2.855 0.607 20
Calcium* 9.9 1.8 317 9.07 1.213 20
MCV 34.3 9.3 282 31.14 3.66 29
ALT 13 11 186 8.6 5.413 20
Glucose 135 61 340 112.1 31.2 20
MCH 11.8 3 275 10.93 1.03 29
Alk.phos 505 484 310 350.6 215.3 19
Cholesterol 34 16 199 38.44 15.61 18
Osmolarity 291 6 90 295.5 4.9 2
Monocyte 0.395 0.371 301 0.321 0.241 26
Potassium 4.8 0.6 305 4.927 0.668 20
Lipase 123 281 26 57.67 84.18 15
Neutrophil 9.207 4.434 351 8.559 2.915 30
Triglyceride 38 24 207 42.56 20.9 18
Chloride 105 6 288 105.9 4.2 20
CO2 21 4.2 179 21.56 4.22 9
Basophil 0.253 0.239 217 0.236 0.129 24
Sodium 145 4 307 145.3 4.7 20
MCHC 34.9 3.5 304 35.09 2.5 30
BUN 20 7 328 19.79 3.79 19
WBC 12.74 4.997 375 12.79 3.4 31

Table 2.  Blood coagulation profiles and glucagon from captive giraffe housed at Busch
Gardens-Tampa.
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Parameter Bovine
normals

Equine
normals

Mean ± SD Range n

Factor IX:c (%) 102.9 ± 28.6 62.00 - 149.0 7
Factor VII:c (%) 97.14 ± 16.36 71.00 - 117.0 7
Factor VIII: (%) 95.43 ± 35.43 72.00 - 173.0 7
Factor X:c (%) 86.00 ± 20.48 69.00 - 128.0 7
Factor XI:c (%) 117.1 ± 36.4 61.00 - 170.0 7
Factor XII:c (%) 132.5 ± 41.7 103.0 - 162.0 2
PT (sec) 22-55 7-19 12.84 ± 1.74 10.20 - 15.70 10
T. TIME (sec) 5-21 10.03 ± 1.83 7.000 - 12.50 10
APTT (sec) 44-64 37-54 31.58 ± 7.92 20.40 - 46.00 10
Glucagon pg/ml 38.57 ± 12.16 23.00 - 54.00 7
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MAXILLARY SINUS FRACTURE IN A BLACK RHINOCEROS (Diceros bicornis):
DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING AND COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY REFERENCES 

Ray L. Ball, DVM,* John H. Olsen, DVM, Genevieve Dumonceux, DVM, and Mike Burton, VMD

Busch Gardens, 3605 Bougainvillea Drive, Tampa, FL 33674 USA 

Abstract

A 4-yr-old male black rhinoceros (Diceros bicornis) was transported to Busch Gardens, Tampa,
Florida (BGT) in the fall of 1999.  The transit was reported as unremarkable and the animal
appeared calm in the crate.  Immediately following release from the crate the animal charged into
the framework of a steel door designed to contain a bull elephant.  Significant epistaxis developed
from the right nares but the rhinoceros appeared relatively unscathed.  Several days later the
rhinoceros was given access to a yard fenced by steel rails.  It immediately rushed outside, hit a
corner, and dropped to its carpus.  At this point the epistaxis continued and the rhinoceros appeared
to have difficulty breathing, with a prominent respiratory stridor.  This animal had been reported as
being fairly tractable and after a day allowed closer examination.  The right nares was completely
obstructed and at times the rhinoceros exhibited open mouth breathing, with extreme exercise
intolerance.  Analgesics, anti-inflammatories, and antibiotics were initiated. Within 7 days of arrival
the rhinoceros was calm enough to obtain blood samples from the medial carpal vein.  A mild
anemia (29%) and increased white blood cell count (15,000/ml) were noted. Because of the
predisposition of compromised black rhinoceroses to develop Aspergillus pneumonia,3 a course of
itraconazole (Sporanox, Janssen Pharmaceutica N.V., Beerse, Belgium) at 10 mg/kg s.i.d. p.o. was
initiated and continued for 60 days. Body weight for all medications was estimated at 1000 kg.  By
the third week, an unrestrained radiograph of the pre-maxilla area revealed a fractured right pre-
maxilla bone.  Antibiotics were changed from 30 mg/kg s.i.d. p.o. trimethoprim-sulfadiazine
(Uniprim, Macleod Pharmaceutical Inc., Ft. Collins, CO 80525 USA) for 7 days to 2.5 mg/kg b.i.d.
p.o. enrofloxacin (Baytril, Bayer Corp., Shawnee Mission, KS 66201 USA) for 12 days to 10 mg/kg
b.i.d. p.o. tetracycline (Butler Co., Columbus, OH 43228 USA) based on deep nasal cultures
obtained with guarded equine culturettes.  Eleven days after initiating itraconazole therapy the
rhinoceros developed severe, serosanguinous, fibrinous cutaneous ulcers.  None of these lesions
were seen over any pressure points and most were located on the animal’s dorsum.  Cytology
revealed a predominately eosinophilic response.  Based upon appearance and timing of the
itraconazole, these lesions were not initially believed to be those classically associated with
superficial necrolytic dermatopathy2 and were thought to be a drug reaction.  Three days after
discontinuing the itraconazole these lesions resolved.  At 60 days it was decided to immobilize the
rhinoceros for an extensive diagnostic workup.  Computed tomography (CT) images of a black
rhinoceros skull were obtained to study in preparation for the workup.   Premedication consisted of
40 mg detomidine (Dormosedan, Orion Corporation, Espoo, Finland)  and 20 mg butorphanol
(Torbugesic, Ft. Dodge Animal Health, Ft. Dodge, IA 50501 USA) followed by 2 mg etorphine
(M99-Ten, Wildlife Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Ft. Collins, CO 80524 USA) all i.m. by hand syringe.
A 28-mm endotracheal tube was placed via a 1.7-m flexible colonoscope.  This was facilitated by
0.25 mg etorphine and 300 mg xylazine (Xylazine-100, Ben Venue Laboratories, Inc., Bedford, OH
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44146 USA) given i.v.  Isoflurane (IsoFlo, Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, IL 60064 USA) was
maintained at 2-3% with an oxygen flow rate of 10 L/min.  The animal was maintained on a 20-L
ventilator with assisted respiration at 10 breaths/min for the 3-hr procedure.  Lateral radiographs
showed an area of bony resorption that corresponded to previous fracture of the right pre-maxilla.
An endoscope was passed fairly easily along the dorsal meatus of the left nasal passageway back
to the soft palate and larynx.  All around the larynx but excluding it was a great deal of slightly
raised pink-to-red mucosal blisters. Attempts the pass the endoscope within the right nares met with
resistance.  At 25-30 cm from the nares an eroded area on the dorsolateral bony wall was present,
and when touched, a 3-cm elliptic piece of bone was dislodged and then recovered.  Deeper passage
was accomplished but the scope needed to be manipulated dorsally at the 30-35 cm point compared
to the left nares where the lumen appeared smaller in diameter.  Biopsies of one of the blisters and
the recovered bone were submitted for histopathology.   The rhinoceros recovered without incident
and was normal by the end of the day.  It was concluded by the combination of diagnostics
performed in reference to the CT images that a sinus fracture with communication to the right nasal
passage had occurred, with compression of the nasal passageway.  Histopathology of the bone
fragment suggested an Actinomyctes sp. infection based on the presence of sulfur granules.   

Diseases and traumatic events to the maxillary sinus, paranasal sinus, and nasal passages are not
uncommon in black rhinoceroses.  Temperament, unfamiliar surroundings, and a predisposition to
epistaxis are all underlying factors in the causes of such problems.  Diagnostics and therapies have
been as diverse as endoscopy and cryosurgery1 to sinus percussion and supportive care (D. Blythe
and D. Grobler, pers. comm.).  Outcomes have been diverse, ranging from full recoveries to
fatalities.  The maxilla of the black rhinoceros, and presumably other rhinoceros species, is perhaps
one of the most complex anatomic structures a veterinary clinician may face.  Some diagnostic
imaging may be possible in conditioned captive animals, but sedation and often general anesthesia
must be utilized to thoroughly evaluate and treat problems in this area.  Combinations of imaging
modalities may used to help localize a lesion and help focus appropriate therapy.  Reference material
for the anatomy may be hard to come by.  Museum quality skulls are not generally available to
section but may allow for radiographic references.  Standing films are difficult and unless a lesion
is obvious, may be frustrating.  CT images are likely impractical in a living rhinoceros but images
from the skull provide excellent detail for diagnostics and will be invaluable if surgical intervention
is attempted.
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Abstract

Vaginal smears from nine capybaras (Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris) were examined at 3-day intervals
for 30 days in order to describe the cyclic patterns of epithelial cells exfoliated through this period.
The vaginal cells were classified as basal, parabasal, small intermediate, medium intermediate, large
intermediate, superficial, and anucleate and their dimensions were measured to feature each one. The
maturation index (MI) and karyopyknotic indexes (KI) were determined for each specimen and then
compared with plasmatic estradiol to progesterone (E2/P4) ratio. The median plasmatic values and
pattern deviations observed from estradiol and progesterone were respectively, 326.49 ± 202.61
pg/ml and 121.61 ± 59.17 ng/ml, and the intra-assay coefficient of variation was 11.01%. 

Introduction

Vaginal cytology can serve as a crude but reliable indirect estrogen assay.4  Cytologic changes on
vaginal epithelium through the estrous cycle of capybara have been described.2  As the vaginal wall
epithelium starts to thicken the cells move further from the blood supply and die. Therefore the
different vaginal cell types represent stages of cell death. The basal and parabasal cells are the
healthiest cells of vaginal epithelium, they are round and the nucleus is big. As they move further
from the blood supply, the cells become larger and more irregular in shape, while the nucleus
becomes progressively smaller, then pyknotic, before disintegrating.4  The basic principle of
hormonal evaluation by means of vaginal cytology is based on the assumption that the degree of
cellular maturity is related to the actual amount of sex steroids present. In certain conditions the
degree of maturity of the vaginal epithelium may be proportional to the degree of the estrogenic
effect. Hormonal evaluations are sometimes expressed by means of indices, however, these are
meaningful only when they relate to a previous index on the same specimen.3  There are several
different indices and the two most significant are the maturation index (MI) and the karyopyknotic
index (KI).  The maturation index is the percentage of parabasal, intermediate, and superficial cells
(P:I:S) and the karyopyknotic index is the ratio of superficial cells to intermediate cells. These
indexes have not been previously described for capybaras. 

There are few reports regarding hormonal characteristics of capybara. The patterns of progesterone
were described in serum,2 ranging from 0.9-3.5 ng/ml, and on feces where 3.52 ng/g was considered
the threshold between follicular and luteal phases (unpublished data). No estradiol values were
described.  Hematologic evaluation may also be used as a parameter to determine animal stress,
specifically the presence of leukocytosis and neutrophilia.5  Normal hematologic values for capybara
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have been described.1

The purpose of this study was to examine and describe exfoliated vaginal cells in the capybara and
to determine if plasmatic estradiol to progesterone (E2/P4) ratio was correlated with the maturation
index (MI) and the karyopyknotic index (KI). 

Methods

Vaginal smears from nine healthy capybaras of Parque do Sabiá Zoo (Uberlândia/MG, Brazil) were
examined at 3-day intervals for 30 days.  The animals were sedated using ketamine (15 mg/kg) and
midazolam (0.2 mg/kg) combination applied with darts. The cells were collected from the lateral
wall of vagina with a smooth sterile brush and the smears immediately fixed in an alcohol-ether
solution (1:1). The fixed smears were stained with Shorr and 100 cells were counted in ocular
microscopy at 10X and 40X magnification. The vaginal cells were classified as basal, parabasal,
small intermediate, medium intermediate, large intermediate, superficial, and anucleate in
accordance with cytoplasm acidity and dimensional measurements made with a micrometric ocular
Zeiss Kpl W/OX coupled on a 100X magnifier. The higher size of each cell was considered the
length and its perpendicular line (90°) was the width (Fig. 1). The same procedure was repeated for
cell nuclei. The nucleus to cytoplasm (N/C) ratios was determined using the area of cells calculated
by length times width, as if the cells were rectangular. The MI and the KI were determined for each
specimen by forming three subgroups: parabasal cells (formed by basal and parabasal cells),
intermediate cells (formed by small, medium, and large intermediate cells), and superficial cells
(formed by superficial and anucleate cells). MI equal or higher than 70% was determined to
characterize an estrous animal. We collected blood from four animals to measure hematologic
alterations that can be caused by stress.

To assess the plasmatic levels of estradiol and progesterone, blood was collected from the cephalic
or femoral veins with heparinized vacutainer tubes. Samples were refrigerated until centrifuged at
800 g for 10 min.  Separated plasma was kept frozen at -20 °C until assayed. Estradiol and
progesterone were assayed using solid-phase radioimmunoassay (RIA) kits without previous
extraction (Coat–A–Count Kit, Diagnostic Products Company, Los Angeles, CA). All samples were
assayed in a single assay to avoid inter-assay variation.  The plasmatic hormonal levels were
compared with the MI and KI.

Results

The cytoplasm acidity, cellular morphology and dimensions, and the nucleus to cytoplasm ratio
characterized all cell types (Table 1). We identified all seven cells types of vaginal epithelium in
capybara and, as the cells grew in size, acidity increased and the cytoplasmic color changed from
from blue-green to red-brown. The smallest cell was the basal, followed by parabasal, small
intermediate, medium intermediate, large intermediate, superficial, and anucleate, in crescent order,
as in other mammals. While cells grew, the nucleus diminished as the nucleus to cytoplasm ratio
decreased. The MI and KI were calculated for each specimen. 
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The minimum and maximum detection limit of the assays were, respectively, 15.51-4335.31 pg/ml
for estradiol and 0.10-41.72 ng/ml for progesterone. The medium plasmatic values and pattern
deviations observed from estradiol and progesterone were, respectively, 326.49 ± 202.61 pg/ml and
121.61 ± 59.17 ng/ml.  Intra-assay coefficient of variation was 11.01%. The E2/P4 ratio values were
plotted with MI and KI indexes for each animal (Fig. 2).

The linear association between estradiol and progesterone did not exist. To the regression equation
y = 127.3 + 1.08x (y  =  estradiol, and x = progesterone) the correlation was 0.459 with P = 0.0636
(non-significant). We did not find a positive correlation between high estradiol levels and the
vaginal cytology with 70% or more superficial cells, as we expected.  Hematologic values did not
reveal a stress development and ranged between the normal accepted values.

Discussion

The vaginal cells of capybara can be characterized as similar to the vaginal epithelial cells from
other mammals. With cellular death some organelles can break and release acid contents, so that the
cytoplasm of a superficial cell is more acidic than that of a basal cell.  This justifies the different
colors for different cells with the same stains methods. The cytologic changes on vaginal epithelium
through the estrous cycle of capybara was not observed, as previously described.2  The MI and KI
were not assessed before and we considered those as the first reference. The patterns of progesterone
found in plasma did not match with the values described in serum or feces. There were no estradiol
values previously described to capybara that can be used to compare our data. The absence of a
positive correlation between the high estradiol levels and vaginal cytology was not well understood
but we suspect that three things interfered with our data: (1) the chemicals used to sedate the animal
probably changed the reproductive patterns; (2) even without hematologic changes, we suspected
that restraint stressed the animals and this can also change the reproductive patterns; and (3) we do
not know if the RIA kits used to evaluate hormonal levels are compatible with capybara. This paper
can be used as a first reference. More attention should be given to this species as it is a prolific
breeder in captivity (like many other rodents) and because capybara are raised as a farm animal in
many countries of South America. 
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37.

Table 1. Vaginal epithelial cells characterization by dimensions (median ± SD) of cytoplasm and
nucleus, and the nucleus to cytoplasm ratio.

Figure 1.  Schematic cell measurement.
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Figure 2.  E2/P4 ratio and MI and KI index relationship, animals 1-9 (each bar graph  represents one
animal).
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Abstract

The purpose of this study is to describe the pharmacokinetics of ceftiofur sodium (Naxcel,
Pharmacia-Upjohn, Kalamazoo, MI 93065 USA) in the common green iguana (Iguana iguana)
using the two most common routes of clinical administration of antibiotics in this species.  Adult
common green iguanas (n = 10) weighing between 1.2-6.6 kg, were studied (six males, four
females).  The iguanas were randomly assigned to two groups.  All of the animals were maintained
at 29.5�C, fed a commercial folivore ration, fresh produce, and had access to water at all times. Each
iguana received 5 mg/kg ceftiofur sodium as an i.m. injection in the triceps muscle or as a s.c.
injection over the scapula just lateral to the dorsal midline.  In a second trial each animal received
the reciprocal treatment.  Heparinized blood samples were taken from the ventral tail vein at 0, 20,
40, 60, 120, 240, 480 min, and 24, 48, and 72 hr following ceftiofur sodium administration.  Blood
samples were held at 7 °C until centrifuged.  Plasma was separated from the cells by centrifugation
for 10 min at 3600 rpm within 1 hr of collection.  Plasma samples were frozen at –70 °C until
assayed.  Levels of ceftiofur sodium, desfuroylceftiofur, and desfuroylceftiofur conjugates were
measured with high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) as previously described.1  Samples
were plotted against time and analyzed with a commercial software program. P values < 0.01 were
considered statistically significant.  The results from this study show that kinetics of ceftiofur
sodium in the common green iguana is best described by using a two-compartment model of an i.v.
bolus infusion.  Peak levels were reached in < 20 min by the i.m. route and in < 40 min via the s.c.
route, demonstrating that this antibiotic is rapidly absorbed via the two routes investigated. The
terminal average half-life of ceftiofur sodium via the i.m. route was 15.7 ± 4.7 (SD) hr, whereas the
average half-life was 18.5 ± 6.0 (SD) hr by the s.c. route.  Both of these values were statistically
equivalent.  The average areas under the curve (AUC), a measurement of bioavailability, were
equivalent at 11,722 ± 7907 (SD) �g� hr/ml  for i.m. and 12143 ± 9633 (SD) �g�hr/ml for s.c.
injections.  The maximum average concentration reached was significantly higher with the i.m. route
in comparison to the s.c. route (28.6 ± 8.0 [SD] �g/ml and 18.6 ± 8.3 [SD] �g/ml, respectively).
Utilizing both routes of administration, ceftiofur sodium levels were maintained at or above 2 �g/ml
for > 33 hr, suggesting that the routes were clinically equivalent. Ceftiofur sodium is an acceptable
alternative antibiotic in the common green iguana.  Peak concentrations of ceftiofur sodium were
different for the two administration routes, but the bioavailability was equivalent.  A reasonable
dosing schedule for ceftiofur sodium (5 mg/kg i.m. or s.c.) in the common green iguana for microbes
susceptible at 2 �g/ml would occur every 24 hr.
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Abstract

In marine mammal health science we are confronted with a number of threatened and declining
populations.  There is an urgent need to investigate the contribution of disease and loss of genetic
diversity to these declines.  Unfortunately, efforts to address the health status are often impaired by
inability to access biologic samples.  Hawaiian Monk Seals have been on the endangered species
list since 1975, yet like many species, knowledge about them is limited.  A group of 10 seals were
awaiting release from rehabilitation when some developed ocular lesions and became blind; the
cause is still unknown.   These animals were considered unfit for release and are currently housed
at Sea World of San Antonio.   Here they help to educate the public about their fragile status.  But
can we better utilize this precious resource?  

With a goal of assay development focusing on genetics and health assessment, a concerted and
collaborative effort was initiated to maximize the scientific information obtained utilizing samples
recently collected from these 10 captive seals during routine health evaluation in February 2000.
Assay parameters were evaluated while simultaneously gaining knowledge about monk seal
genetics, disease exposure and basic and immunologic health.   

The genes of the major histocompatibility complex (MHC class I and II) were chosen for monk seal
genotyping.  The variability and immunologic importance of the genes in this complex makes these
ideal candidates for identifying parental lineage, evaluating genetic diversity and predicting
susceptibility to specific pathogens. Preliminary data were generated from a cDNA library, which
was constructed from peripheral blood mononuclear leukocyte RNA. Full-length MHC genes were
sequenced and primers developed for rapid genotyping using a technique that combines polymerase
chain reaction (PCR), denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE), and direct automated
sequencing. These data lay the foundation to access immunologically pertinent genetic information
on both archived and fresh samples.

Assay development related to health assessment was multifaceted.  Efforts were made to evaluate
immunologic health via leukocyte phenotyping and lymphocyte function.  Leukocyte phenotyping
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was approached utilizing analytic flow cytometry and a variety of reagents developed for other
species.  By identifying cross-reactive reagents, we were able to establish absolute numbers of
peripheral blood T and B lymphocytes, thus generating hematologic data that will augment
traditional measurements. Evaluation of lymphocyte function was approached with a lymphocyte
blastogenesis (stimulation) assay as it can be adapted to all species.   Cryopreserved monk seal
mononuclear leukocytes collected during the health assessment were employed in the titration of
mitogen concentrations and incubation times in order to adapt a mitogen-based blastogenesis
approach that we developed for identification of cetacean immune system dysfunction.

Information about past disease exposure was gather by employing ELISA technology.  An anti-grey
seal IgG monoclonal antibody, shown to bind harbor seal, elephant seal and monk seal IgG with
high affinity, was used as a secondary antibody.  Previous exposure to herpesvirus was evaluated
by looking for cross-reacting serum antibodies to Phocine herpesvirus-1 (PHV-1).  One animal was
found to react in this assay and suggests exposure to a PHV-1 related organism.  Nasal swabs
collected in February 2000 are being analyzed by PCR for evidence of current viral shedding.

Serum from eight of the ten seals during the health assessment was used in a B9 bioassay to look
for evidence of interleukin-6 (IL-6) production.  This cytokine increases dramatically during the
initial stages of acute inflammation and appears earlier in the process than other inflammatory
mediators, such as fibrinogen.  No serum IL-6 was detected, nor were any of the classic mediators
of inflammation.  The IL-6 bioassay is being further validated for use in the Monk seals using
cryopreserved leukocytes as a source of cytokine.

Development/identification of many useful reagents, optimization and validation of a variety of
assays and acquisition of baseline data will assist in management of both captive and wild
populations, while reducing response time in addressing problems.  In conclusion, the scientific
insight gained from these blind animals should remind us of the importance of maximizing sampling
opportunities for this and other endangered species.
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Abstract
  
Reports of neoplasms in the sea otter (Enhydra lutris) have been sparse, considering the attention
this species has received due to the classification of the Southern sea otter as threatened and because
of the large numbers of carcasses examined following the Exxon Valdez oil spill. Neoplasms that
have been reported include leiomyomas,4 a leiomyoma concurrent with a cholangiocellular
adenocarcinoma and pheochromocytoma,2 and a malignant seminoma in a retained testicle.1  In the
southern sea otter, a carcinoma of probable parathyroid origin, a lymphoproliferative disorder, and
an osteosarcoma were thought to contribute to death while an oligodendroglioma, leiomyoma, and
a seminoma were considered incidental lesions.3  We report three sarcomas in three sea otters
submitted to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in Anchorage, Alaska by the Alaska Sea Otter
Commission (a consortium of Native American subsistence hunters) through a statewide sea otter
biosampling program.  One tumor was a 7.7-kg chondrosarcoma attached to the last rib, another a
0.45-kg tumor on a hindlimb, and the last a 6.1-kg tumor attached to the last rib.  The gross and
histologic features of the second and third tumors were most suggestive of a peripheral nerve sheath
tumor, however on immunohistochemistry, there was multifocal, faint staining with smooth muscle
actin and questionable multifocal staining with S-100.  Differential diagnosis for these two tumors
include a low-grade fibrosarcoma with myofibroblastic differentiation and a peripheral nerve sheath
tumor.  Electron microscopy (EM) for viral particles were negative on the chondrosarcoma and EM
was not attempted on the other two tumors. Two of the tumors were extremely large, resulting in
compression of the pleural cavity, yet the animals were still able to forage for food.
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Abstract

Beluga whales (Delphinapterus leucas) from the Cook Inlet area are one of five identified stocks
in Alaska. The Cook Inlet stock has recently experienced a significant population decline and is
under review for listing under the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA). Aerial survey counts
dropped from an estimate of 653 whales in 1994 to 347 in 1998. A subsistence hunt by native
hunters and regular mass strandings are known causes of annual mortality.  Since 1995, frozen and
formalin fixed samples have been collected from hunted animals and from a few stranded animals.
High prevalence of a nematode was identified within the kidney of Cook Inlet stock. The parasite
resulted in a destructive fibrosing and eosinophilic reaction within the kidney.  In samples submitted
to the Alaska Veterinary Pathology Services for histologic and/or gross examination, seven of 11
harvested animals and two of five stranded animals had lesions due to this parasite with an overall
prevalence of 56% (nine of 16). In most cases, the animals otherwise appeared to be in good
condition.  In one juvenile stranded animal, the lesions were quite extensive, possibly affecting renal
function. Other lesions thought to be related to parasites included mineralized fibrovascular
mesenteric masses containing degenerated parasites and eggs, larval migration tracts in mesenteric
lymph nodes, eosinophilic and lymphocytic vasculitis, and intimal and adventitial proliferation of
vessels in the gastrointestinal tract and kidney.  In the Chukchi/Beaufort stocks along the northern
shore of Alaska, a similar renal lesion with intralesional nematodes was seen in only one animal out
of 19 animals examined histologically from Pt. Lay (n = 8), Pt. Hope (n = 8), Barrow (n = 2) and
Kaktovik (n = 1).  Similar lesions were not mentioned in beluga whales from the St. Lawrence
Seaway.6,2  

This parasite has been identified as Crassicauda giliakiana, a spirurid nematode. Kikuchi (1995)3

described this parasite in a Cuvier’s beaked whale and Arvy (1973)1 provided a good description of
the parasites of the cetacean kidney, including Crassicauda boopis and C. giliakiana.  C. boopis has
been more extensively described than C. giliakiana.  It causes a similar lesion in the kidney of fin
and other large baleen whales.4,5  The proposed life cycle of  C. boopis is that larva are ingested and
then undergo a somatic migration, most likely along the mesenteric arteries.  The larva enter the
blood stream through the mesenteric artery lumen, go to the kidney, and mature to adults.  The tail
of the adult extends into the calyxes, with release of eggs and larva into the urine.  The body of the
adult is associated with a marked inflammatory response and the anterior end extends into the renal
veins.  The tissue response to the adult can result in obstruction of vessels draining the kidney and
thrombi with thromboembolism to other organs, notably the lungs. Adult animals seem to be able
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to tolerate C. boopis quite well, however it is thought to be capable of causing mortality, particularly
in calves and yearlings.4,5
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JOHNE’S DISEASE MANAGEMENT CONCERNS FOR EXOTIC ANIMAL
COLLECTIONS:  CASE EXAMPLES
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Abstract

Johne’s disease is an infectious disease of ruminants caused by Mycobacterium avium sp.
paratuberculosis (MAP).  The organism primarily affects the small intestines resulting in poor
digestion, diarrhea, and chronic weight loss.  Transmission is by fecal contamination of feed and
water, in milk and colostrum, in utero,13 and via semen.9  Once infected, an animal can harbor the
organism for months to years before testing positive or demonstrating clinical signs.

In recent years Johne’s disease has been diagnosed in captive non-domestic hoofstock3,10-12,15 and
in free-ranging wildlife.8  The Johne’s Testing Center at the University of Wisconsin reports
isolating the organism from 9.1% of U.S. zoos submitting fecal samples in the last 2 yr.10  Diagnosis
is complicated in non-domestic hoofstock by the fact that serologic assays have not been validated
in these species. Factors which complicate control of the disease in a zoo setting include infrequent
handling of animals, mixed species displays, dealing with rare and valuable animals, budget
constraints, inter-zoo animal exchange, and public relations issues.10

Case 1

A fecal sample was collected on a 10-yr-old male addax (Addax nasomaculatus) on 19 February
1998.  It was submitted to the Johne’s Testing Center at the University of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wisconsin for radiometric culture. This was part of a routine surveillance program for Johne’s
disease at Busch Gardens, Tampa, Florida. An acid-fast organism was cultured2,4,5,7,14 and identified
by DNA probe2,7,14,16 as MAP.  Johne’s disease had not been diagnosed in the addax herd since
routine surveillance began in 1992 and this male had been separated from the herd for the last 5 yr.
During this period of separation, eight samples were submitted previous to the 19 February 1998
sample. Seven of these cultures were negative and the other culture was contaminated.  

This animal was isolated and 10 more fecal samples submitted for MAP culture over the next 7 mo.
All samples were negative on culture. On 1 September 1998 this animal was immobilized for
electroejaculation.  Two semen samples and one fecal sample were submitted for MAP culture. One
semen sample was contaminated and the other semen sample and fecal sample were negative on
culture.

A fecal sample was submitted to the state lab for a MAP DNA probe at the same time and was found
to be negative.  Serum was submitted at this time for a Johne’s disease enzyme linked
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immunosorbent assay (ELISA)1,2,4 and found to be negative.

On 30 September 1998 this animal was immobilized for a right flank laparotomy and samples taken
from the liver, mesenteric lymph node, and a section of the ileocecal junction, and submitted for
histopathology and MAP culture.  All samples were culture negative. No acid-fast organisms were
seen and changes consistent with Johne’s disease were not detected on histopathology. 

Two more fecal samples were submitted for MAP culture on 31 October 1998 and 7 March 1998
and were found to be negative.  Unable to confirm Johne’s disease but having serious concern for
potential exposure of “clean” females and three “clean” herds of other species, a management
decision was made to humanely euthanatize this animal  in April 1999.  Twenty-one tissue samples
were submitted to the Johne’s Testing Center for culture.  Eight of these tissues were positive on
culture for acid-fast organisms that were identified as MAP by DNA probe (Table 1).  No organisms
were seen by acid-fast stain of histopathologic tissues samples.  A mild lymphoplasmacytic and
eosinophilic mucosal infiltrate of the ileocecal valve was identified.  There were mildly acid-fast
positive granular material within macrophages in the lymph node, suggestive of ceroid.

Suggested criteria for diagnosis of Johne’s disease in an individual animal include positive fecal
culture or tissue culture and at least one of the following: clinical signs of  wasting compatible with
Johne’s disease, histology compatible with Johne’s disease, or a Johne’s disease management unit
history of infection within the last year.6  Antemortem diagnostic procedures and history did not
support or confirm that this animal was infected with MAP. Management elected euthanasia because
of minimal genetic value to the Species Survival Plan, minimal display value, and decided that the
risk of spreading Johne’s disease outweighed any potential benefits of holding the animal or
surplusing it.  A decision that proved to be the correct one in the end.

Case 2

Johne’s disease was diagnosed in a herd of springbok (Antidorcas marsupialis) at Busch Gardens,
Tampa, Florida.  The herd male was isolated to an off-display holding area.  Fecal samples were
collected and sent to the Johne’s Testing Center for MAP culture.  Eleven samples were submitted
between 12 November 1993 and 1 April 1998.  Six of these were negative on culture, three were
contaminated, and two were positive for acid-fast organisms.  The sample collected 16 January 1995
cultured positive for acid-fast organisms, but due to a heavy growth of contaminating bacteria the
lab was unable to recover it for speciation by DNA probe.  The sample collected on 1 April 1998
was positive for acid-fast organisms and confirmed as MAP by DNA probe. Eight more fecals were
collected between 1 April 1998 and 22 August 1998 and submitted for MAP culture.  Six of these
samples were negative and one was contaminated.  The sample collected 13 August 1998 was
positive for acid-fast organisms but the DNA probe determined that these organisms were not MAP.

Given the herd history and one positive culture for MAP a decision was made to euthanatize the
herd male.  The animal was immobilized on 31 August 1998 for euthanasia.  Prior to euthanasia the
animal was electroejaculated and seven semen samples were submitted for MAP culture.
Gastrointestinal and reproductive tissue samples were collected and submitted for culture (Table 2).
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Acid-fast organisms were cultured from the mesenteric lymph node, ileocecal junction lymph node,
ileocecal valve, ileum, and testicle.  DNA probes confirmed that the organisms cultured from the
mesenteric lymph node and testicle were MAP.  The other three acid-fast cultures were not probed
for confirmation.

Culture of MAP from the testicle of this animal suggests that transmission in semen is a potential
concern in this species and should be considered in other exotic ruminant species. 
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Table 1.  Tissue culture results from necropsy of  a male addax euthanatized for suspected
mycobacterium infection.

Tissue Culture DNA Probe
Submandibular lymph node negative
mesenteric lymph node positive for acid-fast positive
mesenteric lymph node negative
cecum negative
ileocecal junction negative
duodenum negative
duodenum negative
ileum positive for acid-fast positive
ileum positive for acid-fast positive
ileum positive for acid-fast positive
ileum negative 
jejunum positive for acid-fast positive
jejunum positive for acid-fast positive
jejunum negative 
jejunum negative
large intestine negative
large intestine negative
large intestine negative
large intestine negative
colon positive for acid-fast positive
colon positive for acid-fast positive
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Table 2.  Tissue/semen culture results from a male springbok euthanatized due to suspected
mycobacterium infection.

Tissue/Semen Culture     DNA Probe
Semen contaminated
Semen contaminated
Semen contaminated
Semen contaminated
Semen contaminated
Semen contaminated
Semen contaminated
tonsilar lymph node negative
mesenteric lymph node positive for acid-fast positive
ileocecal junction lymph
node

positive for acid-fast not run (presumed positive)

ileocecal valve positive for acid-fast not run (presumed positive)
ileum positive for acid-fast not run (presumed positive)
spermatic cord negative
ampula negative
seminal vesicle negative
bulbourethra negative
testicle positive for acid-fast positive
epidydimus negative
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Abstract

An innovative approach to supporting in-situ efforts was established in 1999 through the
collaboration of Woodland Park Zoo (WPZ) and the Indonesian Veterinary Association (IVA).
Woodland Park Zoo used monies from the WPZ Conservation/Education Committee as a funding
source to match funding from the IVA. Topics for the training course in zoo, wildlife, and non-
domestic pet medicine were determined by the participating IVA chapters and lecture materials were
developed by the course instructors. Indonesian lecture sites were zoos, universities, and wildlife
rehabilitation centers on Java, Kalimantan, Bali, and Sulawesi. Over 200 veterinarians attended the
training courses that were 1-4 days in length and consisted of both lectures and practical
laboratories.  An Indonesian veterinarian was selected by the IVA to attend a 3-mo training period
at WPZ in 1999 that included attendance at a national conference. That same individual has been
responsible for planning and scheduling subsequent training courses in Indonesia through the
direction of the IVA membership and officers.  Future training courses are to include zookeeper staff
to address topics in animal keeping. This collaboration demonstrates an innovative organizational
scheme that meets the needs of the individuals involved and sets the framework for continued
collaborations. 
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Abstract

There are two populations of Steller sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus) with the eastern population
listed as threatened and the western population as endangered.   Research projects have been
developed to study the health of this species and to try to determine any factors that might be
adversely affecting these populations.  Several indicators can be used in the assessment of overall
health and well-being of a species.  The status of the humoral immune system is one such indicator
that can be evaluated through immunoassays used to determine the concentrations of specific
immunoglobulin isotypes within a sample.  This approach has led to efforts in this lab to develop
an ELISA to assess baseline immunoglobulin levels in Steller sea lions; however, it was first
necessary to isolate the immunoglobulin isotypes (IgG, IgA, and IgM) of interest and to develop
Steller sea lion specific reagents for the ELISA.

Purification of the immunoglobulins involved an initial purification step to remove non-
immunoglobulin proteins from serum (leaving a mixture of all immunoglobulins present).  Pooled
serum was centrifuged in an Eppendorf centrifuge to remove any large particulate matter and the
resulting supernatant was filtered through 0.45 �m and 0.2 �m filters, successively, to remove any
small particulates or aggregates.  The next step involved separating  proteins in the filtrate based on
molecular weights.  Since the immunoglobulin isotypes being studied  have molecular weights
greater than 100,000 Dalton, the serum was further processed by centrifugation in a Millipore Ultra
Free-15 centrifugal filter device with a molecular weight cutoff of 100,000 Dalton to remove the
non-immunoglobulin proteins still present.   In order to produce antisera containing antibodies
against all Steller sea lion isotypes normally present (for use in evaluating the immunoglobulin
purification techniques), serum processed through this initial partial purification step was used to
immunize a rabbit.

The resulting serum fraction containing immunoglobulins was applied to selected affinity columns
including Protein G Sepharose 4 fast flow (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech), Affi-gel Protein A (Bio-
Rad), Immobilized Jacalin (Pierce), and Mannose Binding protein (Pierce) in 0.5 ml aliquots in
order to separate individual isotypes based on binding affinities of each isotype to the selected
matrices. Aliquots of the serum fractions were also applied to a gel filtration column, BioSep-SEC-S
4000 (Phenomenex), in order to separate the isotypes based on molecular weight differences.
Protein peaks obtained from the various chromatography columns were analyzed by Grabar-
Williams immunoelectrophoresis and SDS-PAGE.  Grabar-Williams immunoelectrophoresis was
performed using anti-human isotypes (Sigma), anti-canine isotypes (Bethyl Laboratories), and anti-
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Steller sea lion fractionated serum >100,000 Dalton to identify the protein(s) purified by the
different affinity chromatography matrices.   SDS-PAGE and gel filtration columns were used to
verify molecular weights of the isotypes.
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Abstract

There are few detailed anatomic descriptions of the Florida manatee.  This lack of information may
create a challenge for veterinarians when trying to perform diagnostic procedures.  Large superficial
blood vessels that have reliable landmarks for venipuncture are rare in manatees.  Thick skin,
combined with thick blubber and superficial muscle layers limits the number of possible sites for
collecting blood.  Recent publications of methods for drawing blood do not address some of the
anatomic limitations that might be encountered.  The purposes of this study were to illustrate aspects
of the manatee’s unique anatomy, review current methods of blood collection, and propose alternate
sites for blood collection.

The flipper is a region where the skin, blubber, and muscles are relatively thin.  The radioulnar
interosseous space, olecranon, and well-defined muscles are palpable landmarks.  These features aid
in finding the correct site to collect blood.  Typically, blood is obtained from the brachial vascular
bundle, an arteriovenous plexus located on the palmar aspect of the flipper.  The brachial vascular
bundle originates in the cervical region and extends past the humerus and continues between the
radius and ulna.  This bundle of vessels is a network of small parallel arteries and veins, each of
which is less than 1 mm in diameter. 

The standard procedure for obtaining a blood sample is to rotate the palmar side of the flipper
dorsally in order to access the brachial vascular bundle.  Although this is an excellent technique,
there are potential complications with its use.  The median nerve extends along the center of the
interosseous space on the palmar surface of the vascular bundle.  Avoiding this nerve is difficult
while performing a blind stick.  However, no motor damage has been reported with the use of this
technique.

An alternative sampling site is a large arteriovenous plexus in the tail, the caudal vascular bundle,
which extends within the chevron canal on the ventral aspects of the caudal vertebrae.  The caudal
vascular bundle is a plexus of hundreds of arteries and veins each less than a millimeter in diameter.
Due to the inherent risk involved to the operator, this technique is probably limited to immature
manatees.

The first successful alternative technique for collecting blood from the flipper is a lateral approach
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to the brachial vascular bundle.  The use of this site has been incorporated in the husbandry
procedures of some facilities.  Advantages of this technique are the ability to avoid the median nerve
and excessive manipulation of the flipper.  Furthermore, if an animal’s flipper has excessive scar
tissue on the palmar surface or while collecting blood a hematoma forms, this technique provides
an excellent alternative.  This site is particularly useful for catheterization as well.  Disadvantages
of this technique include penetrating slightly thicker skin and muscle layers.  Additionally, some
animals respond as though more pain is induced. 

A fourth possible site for blood collection is just proximal to the cubital joint.  The brachial vascular
bundle is much larger at this point than it is distal to the cubital joint.  This approach would also be
a blind stick.  Even so, there are landmarks to aid in locating the plexus.  The disadvantages of this
technique are potential penetration of the joint capsule and damage to nerves located in this area.

Finally, one publication suggests collecting blood from large veins located on the cranial and caudal
edges of the lateral surface of the flipper.  However, reliable landmarks are not evident and the
volume of blood in these veins will depend on thermoregulatory conditions.  When the manatee
needs to conserve heat, little or no venous blood may be available from these veins.  
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Abstract

New Zealand has four extant native species of frogs all in the genus Leiopelma, which are of great
scientific interest because they retain primitive anatomic features reflecting the estimated 85-
million-yr isolation of the landmass since its separation from Gondwana. Three species of Australian
frogs in the genus Litoria were introduced to New Zealand in the second half of the 19th century and
are now widespread. 

Conspicuous numbers of Litoria raniformis died at an ephemeral pond near the South Island city
of Christchurch between November 1999 and February 2000. Organisms resembling the chytrid
fungus Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis were observed in histologic sections of skin from each of
five frogs that died. No gross changes were observed in skin except the accumulation of retained
sloughs in some frogs. Microscopic skin lesions varied in appearance. Typically there was little
change evident in the dermis or stratum germinativum, with only the most superficial epidermal
cells colonized by developing zoosporangia. Zoosporangia accumulated under the stratum corneum
or within layers of retained keratinized cells and either contained several zoospores or were empty.
In some areas, isolated epithelial cells were necrotic, or there was bacterial superinfection at the
lesion’s surface. There were also erosions where the stratum corneum and superficial layers of
keratinizing epithelium were lost and no organisms were seen.

Chytridiomycosis has not previously been diagnosed in free-living frogs in New Zealand. Only a
single colony of a common and widespread introduced species has been found infected, though only
limited surveillance has been undertaken in other species or locations. Chytridiomycosis has been
associated with mass mortality and population declines in frogs in Australia and South America. The
implications of isolation of this emerging pathogen in New Zealand for the conservation
management of native frog species may be serious.
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Abstract

Introduction

Working with wild animal patients within indigenous ranges is a true reward. This may require
travel to distant and remote locations. A repertoire of survival skills is necessary to ensure a
productive and healthy experience. The recommendations described are most appropriate for short-
term stays in tropical environments. Travel need not be fraught with danger if common sense and
basic health and diplomacy skills are exercised. Take it easy initially, dress lightly, and beware of
jet lag, heat, and humidity. You should allow yourself a few days to adapt to local time zone and
climate before launching into the field. You have all your vaccines and your first aid kit is ready.
Now go out and fulfill the professional duties that your project requires.

Clothing

Clothing must fill many requirements. It must be adequate for temperature and climate conditions,
provide protection from sun and insects, be easy to clean, lightweight, and have a versatility from
smart casual to field use. Light colors are preferred. International weather reports are available from
many web sites operated by international news agencies. Do not forget something smart; men should
have a blazer and tie, and women a long dress in the event you are invited to a formal function.
Clothing must be sensitive to local religious customs. Dress down to avoid attracting attention. Keep
jewelry and other expensive items to a minimum. Do not wear flesh-exposing clothing in a Muslim
country. Always carry a hat and a lightweight raincoat; a Gore-TexR windbreaker is ideal.  

Diplomacy

There are a few basic rules about diplomacy and meeting people. Remember that you are a guest and
must behave as one. Be polite and pay attention to local customs. Attempt to learn names quickly
and use a greeting in the local language. When meeting people always shake hands or perform
whatever greeting ritual is appropriate with each individual. In many cultures, this is very important.

Do not discuss local politics. During your stay you will certainly not understand enough of the
intricacies of the issues to have an informed opinion. You risk permanently insulting someone. In
addition, involvement in politics in some countries is a ticket to trouble with local law enforcement.
However, politics of your home country or region will be fair game. Try to steer away from
emotional issues. Two other subjects that should be avoided are religion and sexual practices. They
very quickly become problematic. There are many other safer subjects that can be discussed.
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Learn about the country before you go. Get a guidebook and study it, especially the chapters on
culture, customs, and history. However, once you arrive in the country do not use the book in public.
A stranger reading a guidebook on the street is a sure target for crime.

Visas

For many countries a visa is required to enter. Requirements and types of visas vary greatly. First
of all verify that your passport is valid. (Do this now!).  Hopefully your hosts will arrange for the
official paperwork but you should check with a consulate yourself to avoid surprises. Apply for visas
well in advance as they take time. Prepare a set of passport sized pictures.

Work Permits

You may need additional permits such as work or veterinary permits if you are working in an
official capacity. These requirements are hard to find and difficult to fulfill. Your local contacts need
to investigate these aspects and you need to push them to do it. You may be covered under the
umbrella of local veterinary counterparts but this needs verification. Bring copies of your veterinary
degrees and licenses. The more official paperwork you can present the better your chances of
success. Some countries require this to be done before arriving. On the other hand, sometimes you
may enter the country as a tourist and then arrange permits.

Sample Import/Export

To move samples between countries requires advanced preparation to cover the legal and disease
aspects. Each country is different. You will need CITES or wildlife and veterinary permits from the
exporting country as well as the importing country. First apply for the import permits from your
wildlife and agriculture authorities. Be advised that they can take up to 6-9 mo to acquire. Some
universities or government organizations have blanket permits and they can assist with importation.
Export permits can be acquired in the host country when an exact count of the type and number of
samples is known. Plan to spend some days in the capital city chasing the permits.  Some specimens
such as primates may require additional permits from the public health sector such as the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in the United States.  If you are told that no permits are
required, get an official letter to prove this point, as the airport personnel may not know the
regulations. Be familiar with all the important diseases and international treaties as you may have
to explain the regulations.

Sample Transportation

Transportation of samples on commercial airlines requires knowledge of the regulations. The
International Air Transport Association (IATA) publishes a list but airlines may interpret these
differently. It is easier to bring samples as your personal luggage than by airfreight. Airfreight is
expensive and there is a limit on dry ice volume allowed per aircraft. Liquid nitrogen is allowed on
commercial aircraft provided it is in a “Dry Shipper”, however have a copy of the appropriate IATA
or U.S. Department of Transportation regulations to prove that to airline personnel. Formalin is
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generally not allowed due to its carcinogenic potential. The international standards for shipping of
hazardous medical samples should be adhered to. These include screw-capped vials with labels
written directly on, double, sealed plastic wrapping, with absorbent material of sufficient quantity
between the plastic layers. All this is sealed in a metal can. Paint cans are ideal and available in most
countries. Check with your airline, however make sure to connect with a knowledgeable person of
authority. Recheck the information several times and best of all, get approval in writing.

Driving

If you need a vehicle insist on having a driver or use taxis. Driving customs differ greatly. Renting
a car in a strange country is not a good idea until you have gotten your bearings. In many countries,
traffic accidents, particularly those involving a fatality, requires that all parties go immediately to
jail while the investigation takes place. You should not be the person going to jail. Nevertheless, get
an “International Driving Permit” before you leave as it may come in handy. In the United States
they are available from the American Automobile Association (AAA).

Political and Civil Unrest

This is always a difficult judgement. Being caught in riots or worse types of violence is very
dangerous. News programs must be watched and developments followed. There will be large
amounts of readily available and sometimes contradictory information. Disinformation, exuberant
over-reporting and indirect news channels add to the confusion. Local people may give more
accurate appraisal of situations on the ground and should be contacted.  If minor trouble occurs, stay
off the street and away from gatherings of people. Find out if the trouble is isolated or widespread
and plan your travel routes accordingly. Have an experienced, local driver/guide who knows all
routes and angles.  If major trouble occurs contact your embassy for their instructions. It is a good
idea to call your embassy when you arrive to inform them of your presence, particularly if you are
going to remote areas.

First Aid Kit

There are many commercial packs available with adequate contents for basics. For foreign tropical
destinations include additional disinfectant for wounds, an ample supply of any required medication,
your favorite medication for cold, flu, and headaches, sun cream, mosquito repellants, bismuth
compounds, loperamide, oral rehydration salts, and the anti-malarial of your choice. You may
consider bringing a 3-day course of an antibiotic such as doxycycline or a fluoroquinolone. Your
first aid kit is a balance between functionality and portability. The size of your kit depends on the
size of your expedition and the remoteness of your destination. Anyone with pre-existing health
conditions such as diabetes, cardiovascular, renal, hepatic, or gastrointestinal diseases should discuss
the implications of jet lag, change in climate, and access to medical care with their physician.

If you require medical care while abroad go to the best facility available. Embassies, hotels, and
travel companies have lists of local medical staff who speak multiple languages and/or are familiar
with the problems of travelers. Watch the needles and syringes to ensure they come from sterile
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packaging. Blood transfusions and surgery should be avoided unless necessary to save life or
prevent serious morbidity. Emergency medical evacuation insurance such as International SOS is
available in most parts of the world and for short-term travel it is a good idea.

Malaria

Foremost comes the issue of malignant malaria as 1% of non-immune patients with Plasmodium
falciparum die. There is a choice of prophylactic antimalarial drugs, which you most likely must
start before commencing the trip. Be aware that endemicity varies with location and season.  The
World Health Organization (WHO) provides a good country-by-country overview with
recommendations for appropriate therapy. Many government health services issue recommendations
as well. You should check several sources of current information as disease incidence and opinions
are always changing. Unfortunately no antimalarial prophylactic regimen gives complete protection
and no drug is devoid of adverse reactions.

Prevention from infection is the current trend. Mosquitoes bite from dusk to dawn, so stay inside
at night and use insecticide impregnated bed netting for sleeping. Wear long sleeves and long
trousers if you are outside. Use N,N-diethyl-meta-toluamide (DEET) insect repellant as it is the best.
Purchase a brand with the highest percentage of DEET possible. Preventing insect bites will also
prevent transmission of dengue, filariasis, leishmaniasis, onchoceriasis, trypanosomiasis, and Rift
Valley Fever.

If failure strikes and you are far from civilization have standby treatment in your medical kit. Severe
flu with a headache is suspicious particularly with a fever starting after 7 days of exposure. Start
treatment within 24 hr.  In cases of failed chemoprophylaxis against multiple drug resistant P.
falciparum, use quinine and tetracycline, mefloquine (Larium; Roche), or a sulfa/pyrimethamine
combination (Fansidar, Roche).  More recent entries to the antimalarial arsenal are artemether-
lumefrantine (Riamet; Novartis) and atoquone-proguanil (Malarone; Glaxo Wellcome).

Vaccines

A series of vaccines will be necessary for safe travel. An International Certificate of Vaccination
should be carried together with your passport. They are available from most medical clinics that
specialize in travel medicine. The International Society of Travel Medicine has a listing of over 500
travel medicine clinics. Have your diptheria/tetanus, rabies, and polio coverage checked. Yellow
fever is needed for entry into many countries. Other vaccines are hepatitis A, hepatitis B, typhoid
fever (oral), and meningitis A + C. Japanese encephalitis vaccination is advised in Asian countries.
Cholera vaccine is not recommended due to poor efficacy.  Start early on vaccines in order to
recover and have good immunity before travel.

Heat

Beware of the adverse effects of heat. Heat exhaustion is caused by water depletion via sweating and
diarrhea. The patient will be thirsty with scanty, concentrated urine. Sweating without salt
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replacement causes salt depletion. The patient is generally not thirsty and the urine is low in NaCl.
Heatstroke is shown by an excessively high body temperature. Prickly heat is caused by high heat
and humidity combined with friction from clothing. Treatment of all of these is similar. Get to a cool
location, replace water and/or salt orally or intravenous if necessary.  Take cool showers, drying the
body thoroughly and apply calamine lotion to treat prickly heat. Above all prevent these condition
by consuming plenty of fluids, adding extra salt to food, and dressing appropriately.

Diarrhea

Being careful with food and drink is the best method to prevent diarrhea, however some diarrhea
is inevitable due to changes in gastrointestinal microorganisms. There are over 50 causes of acute
diarrhea.  If it is not serious then stay home and stay hydrated until it passes. Use a combination of
tea, soda, clean water, juices, or oral rehydration salts to push fluid intake. If oral rehydration salts
are unavailable, adding 6 teaspoons of sugar and 1 teaspoon of salt/L of clean water can make a
temporary substitute. If important tasks need to be completed that day then loperamide may be used
with discretion. Serious diarrhea combined with blood in the stools, high fever, abdominal pain, or
depression should be immediately investigated by a physician. Bismuth subsalicylate (Pepto-Bismol,
Proctor & Gamble) taken one to three times daily has been effective in preventing diarrhea and is
an option for short trips. 

Food and Water

All water should be boiled at least 10 min before use. Use only suitable drinking water for dental
use. Beware of ice cubes. Bottled carbonated beverages are usually safe. Bring your own methods
of making clean water as you may be far from a store or it may be late at night when you need water.
There are numerous portable filters on the market. Make sure that you have one capable of removing
virus particles. Look for an “absolute 1-micron or less” filter. Ceramic and charcoal filters are not
sufficient. Water purifying tablets based on iodine or chlorine are a quick water treatment. Bleach
at 10 drops/L for 30 min or 2% tincture of iodine at 10 drops/L for 30 min can be used to sterilize
water. Double these concentrations if the water is cloudy or cold.

Avoid any food that is not well cooked and served to you hot, or fruit that has not been peeled
yourself.  Salad is dangerous. Raw milk products should also be avoided as brucellosis and
tuberculosis are common. Generally, major hotels or tourist centers are aware of the need for clean
food and water. You can be slightly less careful in these locations. As one goes off the beaten track
the more vigilant one needs to be. Remember: boil it, cook it, peel it, or forget it.

Post Travel Health

Upon your return be aware that diseases may remain asymptomatic for some time. You should be
alert for this possibility for 6-12 mo after returning and inform health care personnel of your travel
to a tropical environment. Any unexplained fever, jaundice, skin lesions, diarrhea, weight loss, or
flu like symptoms should be investigated by personnel experienced in tropical medicine.
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Further Sources of Information

Due to the proliferation of information we recommend that you cross verify with multiple quality
information sources.  The following sources were of good quality as of 2 April 2000.

[Online].  Available: http://www.acithn.uq.edu.au  Site of Australian Center for International &
Tropical Health &Nutrition.  Good information for travelers to and from Austral-Asia.

[Online].  Available: http://www.amref.org  Site of the African Medical Research and Education
Foundation based in Nairobi.  Good information regarding travel in Africa and other medical
resources.

[Online].  Available: http://www.cdc.gov/travel  Site of the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention.  Excellent web site with specific information for different regions.

[Online].  Available: http://www.cybermall.co.nz/NZ/IAMAT  Site of the International Association
for Medical Assistance to Travelers.   Good advice for travelers to the Pacific and Asia.

[Online].  Available: http://www.iata.org  Site of International Air Transport Association.
Regulations regarding transport of biologic samples on  international air carriers.

[Online].  Available: http://www.ikmi.ch/services/rme/med_ber.htm  Traveler’s medical advice in
German.

[Online].  Available: http://www.internationalsos.com  Site of a leading company for international
travelers health, medical evacuation insurance, and country information.

[Online].  Available: http://www.istm.org/news.html  Site of the International Society of Travel
Medicine.  Updated disease information

[Online].  Available: http://www.katadyn.ch  Site of a manufacture of high quality water filters

[Online].  Available: http://www.sti.unibas.ch/travel-research.htm  Site of Swiss Tropical Institute.
Updated research on travel medicine

[Online].  Available: http://www.tripprep.com/clinics/clindex.html  A listing of travel medicine
providers around the world.

[Online].  Available: http://www.who.int  Site of the World Health Organization.  Updated
information on diseases and international travel throughout the world. 

Have a good trip!
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NORMAL HOOF ANGLES AND OTHER PARAMETERS OF SELECTED AFRICAN
UNGULATES

Thomas W. deMaar, DVM* and Michael M. Ng’ang’a, BSc

Ol Jogi, Ltd., PO Box 259, Nanyuki, Kenya

Abstract

To assist the maintenance of normal hoof conformation in captive ungulates, a series of
measurements were made from hooves of free-ranging animals.  Differences in conformation
between domestic animals and wild species were noted and several naturally occurring defects were
seen.  Factors affecting good hoof health are discussed.

Introduction

The word “hoofstock” is an appropriate alternate definition for ungulates.  It emphasizes an
important part of these animals. Hoof problems can quickly render an ungulate incapacitated. The
external hoof is the foot’s protection against injury and entry of pathogenic organisms.

Unfortunately captive individuals are frequently plagued by abnormal hoof growth and regular hoof
trimming is necessary.2,7  For trimming to take place the operator must have reference of a normal
hoof.7  Frequently this is a mental image based on accumulated experience that blends normal
domestic anatomy with wildlife anatomy.  However, as species are different so are the parameters
of their normal feet.  It is necessary to know the normal parameters of animals within natural
environments as a reference for captive counterparts.

Methods

Samples were derived from free-ranging animals that were immobilized, culled, or found dead.  The
species examined include: Burchell’s zebra (Equus burcheli) (n = 59), Grevy’s  zebra (Equus grevyi)
(n = 1), cape buffalo (Syncerus caffer) (n = 2), Grant’s gazelle (Gazella granti) (n = 3), reticulated
giraffe (Giraffa camelopardalis) (n = 5), common eland (Taurotragus oryx) (n = 4), gerenuk
(Litocranius walleri) (n = 1), Jackson’s hartebeest (Alcephalus bucelaphus) (n = 2), and impala
(Aepyceros melampus) (n = 18).  All animals had normal appearing hooves or the cause of death was
not related to the feet.  Several minor abnormalities were found, but if they did not seem to affect
the animal they were included to give a normal range.  For one giraffe, an abnormal foot was noted
which may have contributed to the animal’s death.  This foot was not included in the analysis.  In
several instances not all feet of an animal were recovered.  In these cases an investigation of
circumstances of death was conducted to determine if the missing limb could have contributed to
the animal’s death.
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Hoof angle was measured between the dorsal hoof wall and the plantar surface using a foot
protractor (Horse Hoof Leveler, Nasco, Fort Atkinson, WI 53538-0901 USA). Toe length was
measured from the distal edge of the coronary band to edge of the plantar surface. Heel lengths were
measured from the distal edge of the coronary band to the most posterior point of the heel where
weight bearing was noted. Mean averages, range, and standard deviation were calculated.  Hooves
were evaluated for shape and any defects were noted.  In the event cracks or other opening in the
hoof wall were noted, these were explored to determine if abnormal pathology was present.

Results

The results are summarized in Table 1.  

The following abnormalities were noted in 17 of 233 feet of Burchell’s Zebra: contracted heels (1),
axial hoof bar larger than abaxial (3), rounded toes (3), broken toe (1), broken anterior hoof wall (1),
overgrown frog (2), overgrown hoof walls (2), lateral wall cracks (2), and heel cracks (2).

Discussion

In cattle the transition from pasture management to confined management has greatly increased the
incidence of hoof problems.4 The same has occurred in zoos by placing animal species that may
normally move over many miles per day into confined areas.  Factors that affect hoof health are
environmental, genetic, and nutrition.  All of these factors have been incriminated in the abnormal
foot development of zoo animals. 5

Environmental factors include type of flooring (concrete, rock, gravel, or earth), abrasiveness of the
floor (how the concrete was poured), or the amount of debris (rock, etc.) present.  These factors must
be related to the activity level of the animal throughout the seasons and management conditions.3,5

Cold weather necessitates keeping some species indoors in limited enclosures, thus reducing
exercise.  Wet or humid conditions make softer hooves that are prone to injury and bacterial
penetration.  Dry environments cause brittle hooves that are prone to cracking.  Enforcement of
clean and dry areas for animal comfort must be maintained, particularly in high use areas near feed
troughs, sleeping areas, and heavy traffic corridors.  Distance between feeding areas and other
favorite locations will increase exercise, maintaining good circulation in the feet and abrasion on
the hooves.  Daylight has an effect on hoof growth.  Hoof growth increases during periods of
increasing daylight, (i.e., the spring and early summer in the northern hemisphere).

Certain foot characteristics are known to have a degree of inheritance, such as heel depth, foot angle,
and abnormally shaped toes.4 Breeding for good hoof health is frequently not a luxury that captive
animal breeders may have.  However, if genetics are considered a contributing cause to hoof
problems then changes in the breeding group will be necessary. 

Deficiencies or overfeeding of some nutrients are known to affect hoof health although the
relationships are not always clear.  Appropriate sulfur, zinc, copper, protein, and energy levels are
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necessary for healthy feet.4,7 In addition, forage particle size and dietary fiber components should
be examined to determine if they are a contributing factor for abnormal feet.

Cattle are generally considered to perform best with a hoof angle equal to or slightly greater than
45� and a dorsal toe length of  approximately 7.5 cm.4  A similar species, the cape buffalo, has
slightly different parameters with front and hind hoof angles of 53.5� and 50.3� respectively and a
toe length of 8.09 and 8.47 cm respectively.

Hoof angles of horses are accepted to be 45-50� for the front foot and 50-55� for the hind foot.6

Surprisingly, zebras show an inverse relationship with the average front foot angle of 58�and 55�in
the hind foot.   The overall conformation of a zebra’s hoof parallels that of a healthy domestic horse.
Front hooves are wider and longer than hind hooves.  The hoof bars are of equal length, appears to
bear the body weight equally, and the foot is level with respect to the ground surface.1,6 Uneven
medial and lateral hoof wall lengths with no evidence of injury were noted in 3/233 zebra hooves
examined. The zebra’s sole is concave with a well-developed frog.  Overgrown frogs were noted
in 2/233 hooves.  Other observed abnormalities appeared related to previous injuries of the hoof wall
or coronary band. These included contracted heels (1), a broken anterior wall (1), and an overgrown
hoof wall (2).  Hoof wall cracks (sand cracks) were noted in the heels of two hooves and the lateral
walls (2).  No pathology was associated with these cracks.

The feet of impala, Grant’s gazelle, Jackson’s hartebeest, and gerenuk are similar in form to other
small ruminants.  Hoof walls are level with the sole and the peripheral edge of the sole is weight-
bearing.  The toes are pointed and the heels are rounded and soft. Impala and Grant’s gazelle have
steeper angles and larger hooves in the front feet. This could be compensation for the additional
stresses placed on the front feet by a long jump style of ambulation.

Maintaining healthy animals in captivity requires attention to the details present in the animal’s
natural environment.  Soft, hard, or a mixture of enclosure substrates which duplicate the animal’s
home range will encourage normal hoof growth, which in turn will maintain the normal
biomechanical anatomy that empowers quadruped locomotion.  When abnormalities develop
intervention can be performed using a visual image of the normal anatomy as a guide.
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Table 1.  Hoof angles of selected African ungulates.

SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD

Aepyceros melampus
4.18 0.36 0.35 0.25 6 0.28 0.3 0.21

Equus burchelli
2.99 0.61 0.5 0.5 3.44 0.69 0.62 0.58

Equus grevyi
2 0.5 0.5 0 2 0 0 0

Gazella granti
6.77 0.33 0.36 0.11 3.97 0.25 0.21 0.13

Syncerus caffer
2.06 0.47 0.44 0.3 0.47 0.62 0.33 0.17

Giraffa camelopardalis
4.05 0.34 0.5 0.88 1.87 1.14 1.21 0.6

Taurotragus oryx
7.45 1.36 0.91 0.82 3.55 0.68 0.5 1.09

Litocranius  wallerii
0.5 0.25 0.05 0 1.5 0.05 0.05 0.08

Alcelaphus bucelaphus
2.06 0.47 0.24 0.2 5 0 0 0.28
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Abstract

In fall 1996 and spring 1997, watermen along the Pocomoke River, a tributary of the Chesapeake
Bay on the lower Delmarva Peninsula, noted an increased frequency of lesions among the fish in
their catch.  Lesions appeared on numerous species of fish and varied considerably, ranging from
small foci of petechial hemorrhage to extensive areas of ulceration extending through the integument
to underlying tissues.  Some watermen also reported overall decreased body condition among their
catch.    Subsequent scientific investigations undertaken to establish the cause(s) for these lesions
also revealed that there was a paucity of any previously established “normal” baseline data
concerning the health of fish within the Chesapeake Bay ecosystem.

In 1998, a cooperative 3-yr research effort between scientists from the U.S. Geological Survey, the
Maryland Department of Natural Resources, and North Carolina State University was initiated in
order to establish baseline fish health data for white perch (Morone americana), a representative
species of fish, among Chesapeake Bay tributaries, and to compare health related parameters among
these fish from different tributaries. In 1998 and 1999, 24 white perch were collected from five
Chesapeake Bay tributaries by net trawls at three different sampling periods (June, August and
October) each year. Data were collected from the specimens via a necropsy-based fish health
assessment protocol incorporating both gross and histologic observations and characterization of
lesions. Blood was collected for hematologic analyses including hematocrit, plasma protein
concentration, and total/differential leukocyte counts.   Tissue was also collected from hematopoietic
kidney and spleen for immunologic functional analyses including lymphocyte mitogenesis assays,
macrophage bactericidal assays, and cytokine (transforming growth factor - �) expression analysis.
Water quality data and watershed land use data were also collected for each sampling interval/site
to further discern any spatial differences noted in the health-related parameters.

Sampling for the first 2 yr of the study is completed and data analysis is currently underway.
Preliminary findings have established that a variety of gross lesions were apparent on the white
perch from the 1998 and 1999 collections, ranging from incidental, such as mildly frayed fins to
severe, such as extensive multifocal hemorrhage.  Leukocyte functional analyses indicate that
significant temporal and spatial differences in immune cell function exist for white perch in the
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tributaries surveyed.  Hematologic data also indicate a few potential differences between sites as
well as over time. 
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Abstract

In an effort to explore stress levels experienced by Atlantic bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus)
that participate in interactive programs with the public, serum levels of cortisol and aldosterone were
measured from two populations of animals maintained in display environments.  Samples collected
from a defined “non-stressed” population involved in purely display programs (n = 10) were
compared with those collected from animals involved in interactive programs (n = 26).  Cortisol and
aldosterone levels from the display population ranged from 4.0-14.0 ng/ml (mean = 6.9 ng/ml) and
20.0–67.2 pg/ml (mean = 26.0 pg/ml) respectively. Animals in interactive programs had cortisol
levels ranging from 4.0-14.8 ng/ml range (mean = 6.4 ng/ml) and aldosterone levels ranged 20.0-
101.2 pg/ml (mean = 35.2 pg/ml).  There was no significant difference in circulating levels of
cortisol (P > 0.05) and aldosterone (P > 0.05) between the two populations.  Interestingly, the
cortisol levels obtained in this study were lower than those previously published, suggesting the
need to further explore baseline levels of stress hormones in this species.
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SAN JUAN DE ARAGON, MÉXICO: THE CHALLENGE OF RELOCATING AN ENTIRE
ZOO

Carlos Sánchez Domínguez, MVZ, MSc1* and Roberto F. Aguilar, DVM2

1San Juan de Aragon Zoo, Loreto Fabela S/N, Mexico City, C.P. 07950 Mexico; 2Zoo Conservation
Outreach Group, c/o Audubon Institute, 6500 Magazine Street, New Orleans, LA 70118 USA

Abstract

Due to a decision to remodel the San Juan de Aragon Zoo in Mexico City, Mexico, the entire animal
collection was relocated. Over 500 animals had to be moved from exhibits and relocated to
alternative facilities in less than 60 days. The zoo’s collection at the time consisted of a total of 246
mammals, 236 birds, and 18 reptiles. The transfer of birds and reptiles was accomplished by
physical means, while physical and/or chemical means were used for the mammals. Close to 50%
of the mammals required at least one session of chemical restraint (n = 122). The combination of
medetomidine-ketamine was the most frequently utilized protocol in the case of carnivores.
Members of the Cervidae family were sedated with the combination of an alpha 2-agonist (xylazine
or medetomidine) and ketamine. Carfentanil, in combination with xylazine or detomidine, was used
in all cases of antelope restraint. The  restraint methods, doses utilized, and results of the transfer
are reviewed.

Introduction

The San Juan de Aragon Zoological Park was opened in 1964. It had been built following an
outdated menagerie style design plan. Primates and birds were generally kept in small concrete and
chain link enclosures or cages, while carnivores and ungulates were kept in fenced pens with
concrete floors and deep moats. Animals could be observed by the public from any point around the
exhibit. Few animals had adequate hides or indoor shelter. By 1998, the government of Mexico City
decided to redesign the zoo in order to improve the animals’ quality of life, as well as to improve
services offered to the visiting public. Reconstruction of the zoo was planned to occur in two phases.
The initial phase required transferring 500 animals to other facilities over a period of 2 mo. Due to
the high number of animals to be relocated, a decision was made to move the animals to other zoos
in Mexico City for temporary holding. A large group of birds and carnivores were to be sent to the
Chapultepec Zoo. Animals with a historic distribution in the Valley of Mexico, such as cougar
(Puma concolor), coyote (Canis latrans), white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus), local birds of
prey, and several local columbiformes, were to be sent to the Los Coyotes Zoo, a small facility
exhibiting regional fauna.  After accounting for temporary facilities for the initial groups of animals,
a place for almost 266 remaining animals (mostly ungulates, peccaries, and European wild boars)
still had to be determined. Facilities were built on zoo grounds as temporary enclosures so
construction could occur in the areas of the original exhibits.
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Methods

Simple physical means were utilized to capture, transport, and relocate all birds and reptiles Iguanas
(Iguana iguana and Ctenosaura pectinata) and different species of tortoise were hand caught and
transported in kennels. The equipment used consisted of fishing nets, hoop nets, and gloves. During
the periods of manual restraint, permanent identification of the animals was ensured by the
placement of electronic microchips or metal bands.

Three types of physical restraint were used in the case of mammals. Capture and restraint devices
were used in animals that could be overcome by physical means, such as coyote (Canis latrans),
Mexican wolf (Canis lupus baileyi), bobcat (Lynx rufus), and Barbary sheep (Ammotragus lervia).
Mechanical restraint was preferred in the case of larger animals, and required conditioning the
animal to enter a squeeze cage or transport crate without human contact. This method was very
useful, especially when translocating a pair of leopards (Panthera pardus) with chronic renal
disease, and large groups of European wild boar (Sus scrofa), peccaries (Tayassu tajacu and Tayassu
pecari), llamas (Lama glama), and guanacos (Lama guanicoe). This procedure also simplified the
translocation of three male giraffe (Giraffa camelopardalis). A special transport crate was designed
and built for the procedure. The animals became accustomed to confinement in the static crate, and,
after a period of time, were coaxed into it for uneventful transport. 

Anesthetic Procedures

Chemical restraint was utilized to transport and relocate the remaining animals that could not be
safely restrained and transported by physical means. Each animal undergoing chemical restraint
received a full physical exam. Blood samples were collected for diagnostics as well as for baseline
serum sample banking.

Three separate anesthetic protocols were evaluated in carnivores. Tiletamine-zolazepam,
medetomidine-ketamine, and ketamine-xylazine combinations were tried and compared.

Doses of 0.04-0.09 mg/kg medetomidine were combined with 3 mg/kg of ketamine, and  produced
complete immobilization with excellent relaxation in all cases.  A smooth, rapid, and complete
recovery followed the injection of atipamezole at 0.160 mg/kg, given half i.v. and half i.m.
Subjectively, when tiletamine-zolazepam was administered to jaguar and cougar at doses of more
than 6 mg/kg, it seemed to cause respiratory depression and doxopram was administered (1-3 mg/kg
i.v.) to stimulate the animals. Recovery time was prolonged when compared with either of the
reversible combinations. In the case of the combination of ketamine and xylazine, quality of the
anesthesia was characterized as fair, but the volume of injection was high and several darts were
needed for induction. Furthermore, a third of the combined dose had to be given after 45 min in
order to extend the session long enough to allow the manipulation of animals in the new enclosure.

In cervids, ketamine combined with xylazine, ketamine combined with detomidine, and tiletamine-
zolazepam combined with xylazine were compared. Fallow deer (Dama dama) restrained with doses
of 6 mg/kg ketamine and 0.150 mg/kg detomidine had superior sessions than those receiving 6
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mg/kg ketamine and 5 mg/kg xylazine, for which a supplementary half dose was necessary to
achieve proper immobilization. White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) restrained with 4.4
mg/kg of tiletamine-zolazepam combined with 2.2 mg/kg of xylazine resulted in sessions with
excellent relaxation and good analgesic effects. These were not observed in the other protocols.

Carfentanil (0.024 mg/kg) combined with xylazine (0.07 mg/kg) was selected to chemically restrain
a single 850 kg bison (Bison bison).  The induction was rapid and smooth, but the time employed
to pick up and carry the animal to the temporary holding facility was prolonged. As a result, the
animal regurgitated during the procedure and died 4 days later. Standing sedation was performed
on an aged yak (Bos grunniens) to allow manipulation into a transport truck. A dose of 0.100 mg/kg
of carfentanil was sufficient to allow for manipulation and transport without complications. The
combination of carfentanil (3 mg ) and xylazine (30 mg ) provided good quality restraint in
waterbuck (Kobus defassa). The time from antagonist injection (100 mg naltrexone administered
i.v. per 1 mg carfentanil) to standing varied, but in most cases animals were ambulatory within 2 min
following antagonist administration. Similar results were obtained in wildebeest (Conochaetes
taurinus) with 1.6 mg total carfentanil combined with 16 mg total of xylazine. Chemical restraint
of nilgai (Boselaphus tragocamelus) was difficult using published doses of carfentanil (3.0 total mg
in females and 3.9 total mg in males i.m.).1,2  The addition of 10, 15, or 20 mg of detomidine to the
narcotic improved the quality of restraint. The addition of 20 mg of detomidine seemed an optimum
supplement for both males and females, as it increased relaxation and decreased motion, allowing
for much smoother inductions and recoveries.

Results 

Overall mortality was 1.4% (seven animals).  A green parrot (Aratinga holochlora) was the only
death in physically restrained animals, while the other six deaths occurred in animals that were
chemically restrained. No deaths were recorded in animals mechanically restrained. The bison was
one animal that suffered death while chemically restrained. Also, two white-tailed deer died of
cervical trauma during darting.  The use of green plastic shade cloth over the exhibit’s chain link
fence seemed to resolve the matter. Renarcotization was suspected to be the cause of death in one
nilgai, although the same protocol was used in seven other animals with no apparent problems. 

Two waterbuck (Kobus defassa) died during the move. In one case, that of a 17-day-old calf, a
decision was made to sedate the animal with 100 mg of xylazine i.m.  Following  administration,
the calf became recumbent within 3 min and respiratory depression ensued. Doxopram and a full
dose of antagonist (yohimbine 0.25 mg/kg) were injected i.v., but the animal failed to respond.
Following a second full dose of antagonist i.v., the animal became sternally recumbent, but remained
sedated and slowly became further depressed. The animal died 3 hr later. Inability to effectively
metabolize the xylazine was suspected to have caused severe depression and death. Finally, a
waterbuck was found dead 4 days following capture and restraint. Necropsy revealed chronic
pneumonia.
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Conclusion

Under the conditions encountered, the decision to perform a minimum of chemical restraint-based
translocations was reflected by a relatively low number of fatalities. Reliable physical methods of
restraint should be taken into account when transporting large numbers of animals to alternate
locations in a short period of time. No deaths were recorded when mechanical restraint was used.
In an urban zoological setting, and under similar conditions, mechanical means may be the most
favorable method for successful animal transfer. 
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MALE CHIMPANZEE (Pan troglodytes)
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Abstract

Following a confrontation in the chimpanzee house in September 1999, the oldest male chimpanzee
(Pan troglodytes) was separated due to significant hemorrhage from the feet and inability to use
either foot normally.  Once separated, this animal became quiet and trembled uncontrollably.   

Immobilization was elected using 500 mg Telazol (Fort Dodge Laboratories, Inc., Fort Dodge, IA
50501 USA; 250 mg tiletamine and 250 mg zolazepam) by remote dart intramuscular injection.
Examination under anesthesia within 2 hr of the fight showed that this animal sustained multiple
full-thickness flesh wounds, lacerated tendons, joint luxations, and metatarsal and phalangeal
fractures to both feet.  Halluxes were not affected.

Initial therapy included intravenous lactated ringer’s solution (Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago,
IL 60064 USA) and piperacillin sodium (Lederle Piperacillin Inc, Carolina, Puerto Rico 00987)
added to the fluids at 4 g/L of fluid.  The wounds were cleansed to removed hay and fecal material
and gently debrided. Anterioposterior and lateral radiographs were taken  to evaluate the extent of
the injuries.  The most severe fracture involved three fragments of metatarsal four (MT 4) of the
right foot with the central fragment incorporating approximately one-third of this bone.  The
viability of this fragment was uncertain at the time of initial evaluation.  The extensor tendon
overlying this fracture site was lacerated and exposed.

Conservative wound care was chosen pending consultation with a veterinary surgeon and human
orthopedic surgeon. One gram of piperacillin was instilled onto gel foam and placed into the
wounds.  Wet-to-dry bandages were placed on both feet using a 1:40 dilution of chlorhexidine
diacetate (Fort Dodge Laboratories, Inc., Fort Dodge, IA 50501 USA).  Quick setting cast material
(Scotchcast-plus casting tape, Orthopedic Products, 3M Health Care, St. Paul, MN 55144 USA) was
applied over the bandages to stabilize the fractures and to impede removal of bandages by the
animal. Six hundred milligrams of methocarbamol (Fort Dodge Animal Health, Fort Dodge, IA
50501 USA) was given i.m. divided into two sites to facilitate sedation and muscle relaxation
following initial evaluation and treatment.  This resulted in a very sedate, inactive chimpanzee for
the initial 24 hr. The animal would interact with keepers after awaking from general anesthesia. 

Bandaging was initially scheduled once daily for two treatments and then every 2-3 days for 2 wk.
A human orthopedic surgeon was consulted to evaluate the radiographs and to assist with wound
and fracture management.  At this time, the surgeon felt that the large fragment from MT 4
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necessitated removal and that the wounds would heal with conservative care, allowing the animal
to regain some use of the foot.  The fourth treatment (1 wk after initial injury) involved a closer
evaluation by the orthopedic surgeon and included removal of a large piece of nonviable MT 4 bone
and damaged tendon, as well as more aggressive soft tissue debridement. 

Medical management continued with 500 mg piperacillin i.v. and 500 mg ceftazidime (Glaxo
Wellcome, Inc., Research Triangle Park, NC 27709 USA) i.m. and 500 mg intralesional piperacillin
for the first week during immobilizations.  Oral therapy between immobilizations included 1000 mg
cephalexin monohydrate (TEVA Pharmaceuticals USA, Sellersville, PA 18960 USA) b.i.d. for 2
wk and 360 mg acetaminophen (Infant’s Tylenol syrup, McNeil Consumer Products Company,
Camp Hill Road, Fort Washington, PA 19034 USA) daily as needed for pain.  

While in casts, this chimpanzee would maneuver by scooting along its ischial region while
propelling with its arms.  After 3-4 weeks this animal began to develop ischial callouses.  Although
the keepers encouraged the chimpanzee to stand as much as possible with the assistance of the metal
mesh doors, the majority of this animal’s time was spent sitting or laying on the floor.

After the initial 3 wk and a follow-up consultation with the orthopedic surgeon, recheck
examinations and bandage changes were scheduled every 2-3 wk until the casts and bandages were
no longer needed.  Oral antibiotic therapy was discontinued after 3 wk to prevent the development
of antibiotic resistant infections.  After 9 wk of treatment the casts were removed, one at a time, at
a 3-wk  interval.  There was noticeable muscle atrophy to both lower limbs as the casts were
removed.  The chimpanzee began using each foot within 24 hr after cast removal and quickly
seemed to regain strength and muscle tone.  By 12 wk post-injury both casts were off and this
animal was fully ambulatory.  Full function returned to all toes on the left foot and to two of five
toes on the right foot. 

Three months after the initial injury this male was returned to the chimpanzee troupe.  Currently,
this animal is ambulating well, climbing, displaying, and remains very active within in the group.

The wounds this animal sustained were significant enough to warrant intervention.  Surgical repair
of several fractures was initially discussed and intramedullary pinning was considered for two of
the metatarsal fractures of the right foot. The conservative approach was chosen due to questionable
viability of the central fragment of MT 4.  It was felt that the wounds and fractures would heal
adequately with minimal manipulation.  

At the onset of therapy and casting, heavy sedation and muscle relaxation successfully kept this
animal calm and relaxed, thus avoiding disruption of the casts and preventing rhabdomyolysis from
pain-related tension and trembling. After discontinuation of muscle relaxants the chimpanzee
continued to leave the casts and bandages alone.  Only once was a cast removed by this animal
during a darting episode.  This cast was most likely already loose and initially not placed high
enough above the ankle.

The modified wet-to-dry bandaging technique achieved satisfactory debridement and wound
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protection to allow granulation of the wounds.  The casting material prevented bandage removal by
the patient, stabilized the fractures and dislocations, and provided a limited degree of waterproofing.

Repeat immobilizations with tiletamine/zolazepam were handled well by this individual.  The dose
ranged from 300 to 500 mg depending upon the degree of sedation already present from concurrent
administration of a muscle relaxant.  Several immobilizations were preceded by medetomidine
(Domitor, Pfizer Animal Health, Exton, PA 19341 USA) administered at 3 mg orally 30 min prior
to darting.  This preanesthetic tranquilization had variable results.

Fight-related trauma is perhaps the most common cause of  injury in chimpanzees housed together.
Injury is seldom serious enough to warrant immediate intervention in the chimpanzee group housed
at Busch Gardens, Tampa, Florida.  This case illustrates the successful management of serious fight-
induced injuries in a large primate and the efficacy of quick-setting casting materials and modified
wet-to-dry bandaging technique.  The described treatment, together with extensive husbandry
modifications and extra staff efforts (separation of animal from the group, extra hand feeding
sessions, daily medications), resulted in return to acceptable function of this animal’s feet and
ultimately its return to function in the social order of the chimpanzee group.
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THERMOGRAPHY EVALUATION OF TRUNK PARALYSIS IN AN ASIAN ELEPHANT
(Elaphus maximus) USING DIGITAL THERMOGRAPHY 
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Kansas State University, Veterinary Teaching Hospital, Department of Clinical Sciences, 1800 Dennison
Avenue, Manhattan, KS 66506 USA

Abstract

A 45-yr-old female Asian elephant (Elephas maximus) was examined for a 5-yr history of decreased
trunk use. When compared to other elephants in the herd, there was a significant decrease in trunk
diameter and some atrophy of the facial muscles associated with the trunk. Other physical exam
findings, including a complete blood count and serum chemistry panel, were unremarkable.
Thermographic images of the trunk were obtained using the Inframetrics hand-held, high resolution
(65,000 pixels) thermography camera PM280 (Inframetrics PM 280 Thermography  Camera, FLIR
Systems, N. Billerica, MA 01862-2598).  These images were obtained to ascertain if there was a
difference between this elephant’s thermal signature and that of other elephants with clinically
normal trunks.

The trunk of the affected animal was cooler, both on the cranial and caudal surfaces, than
contemporary herd mates. Thermal changes in the trunk may be due to a combination of reasons,
including muscle atrophy or neurologic problems due to trauma, toxins, mineral deficiencies, or
hereditary defects.1-10

Trunk paralysis has been reported in both Asian (Elephas maximus) and African (Loxodonta
africana) elephants.9,10  Anecdotal cases of chronic muscle wasting of the trunk and inability to
extend the trunk have been reported in captive Asian elephants.9  This syndrome appears to differ
from African elephant trunk paralysis in that the paralysis happens slowly over a number of years
and does not appear progressive.  Multiple theories for the syndrome have been proposed, such as
nerve damage attributed to trauma, parasitic migration, bacterial infection, and neoplasia involving
motor nerves.9  To date, no published reports have described histologic findings.
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MORPHOLOGIC AND CYTOCHEMICAL STAINING AND ULTRASTRUCTURAL
CHARACTERISTICS OF RHINOCEROS (Cyclura conutus) AND GREEN IGUANA (Iguana
iguana) LEUKOCYTES

Gabriela Fuentes, DVM,* Gerald E. Byrne, Jr., MD, Carolyn Cray, PhD, Julia Zaias, DVM, Kendra
Clark, CVT, Susan Decker, BS, and Norman Altman, VMD

University of Miami, School of Medicine, Papanicolaou Cancer Research Building, 1550 N.W. 10th

Avenue, Room 05, Miami, FL 33136 USA

Abstract

Peripheral blood smears from four adult and one juvenile rhinoceros iguana (Cyclura conutus) and
four adult green iguanas (Iguana iguana) were examined after staining with periodic acid-shift
(PAS), toludine blue (TB), peroxidase benzadine dihydrochoride (PBD), Giemsa, and Wright-
Giemsa. Heterophils, monocytes, and azurophils stained positive for PAS. Monocytes resembled
those of other reptilians. Basophils stained positive with toludine blue and were negative for PBD
and PAS.  Heterophils and azurophils stained positive for PBD.  Lymphocytes and eosinophils were
seen only in Wright-Giemsa and Giemsa. There was consistency in the cytochemical staining of
both species. Transmission electron microscopy revealed matrix within all granulocyte granules,
including those of basophils. There are insufficient data in reptilian hematologic parameters and
cytochemical characterization. These results clarify improper nomenclature previously reported and
provides a reference for future hematologic studies in this species.
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Abstract

Blubber serves as an insulator, and is key in the thermoregulation of cetaceans. Changes in blubber
thickness were investigated to compare between bottlenose and rough-toothed dolphin species and
to assess the diagnostic use of blubber thickness measurements as an indicator of body condition by
monitoring individual variations.

Blubber thickness in dolphins was measured using a scanoprobe ultrasound machine, which uses
interfaces to distinguish between layers within the body.  Four bottlenose and two rough-toothed
dolphins at Dolphin Quest French Polynesia (DQFP) were sampled at quarterly intervals for a 2-yr
period.  Blubber thickness measurements were recorded from three positions, results presented are
from measurements obtained in front of the dorsal fin.

Blubber thickness varied between bottlenose and rough-toothed dolphin species.  The juvenile
rough-toothed dolphin studied had the thinnest blubber layer with an average of 12 mm.  The adult
rough-toothed dolphin had an average blubber layer of 16 mm, which was less than that of juvenile
bottlenose dolphins, which had a blubber layer of 18 mm.  Adult bottlenose dolphins had the thickest
blubber layer of all dolphins studied, averaging between 25 and 30 mm.

Individual dolphins at DQFP were monitored for changes in the thickness of their blubber layer.
Over the study period, the blubber layer of a female adult bottlenose dolphin almost doubled,
although length of this animal did not change and her weight did not proportionately increase.  In
a juvenile male bottlenose dolphin that experienced an infection lasting a few weeks, a blubber
thickness decline from an established baseline of 18 mm to 13 mm was evident.  The blubber
thickness of this animal had returned to baseline values when measured 3 mo later. These examples
illustrate the potential to use blubber thickness measurements as an indicator of body condition when
monitoring dolphins. 
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DEVELOPMENT AND VALIDATION OF A POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION (PCR)
ASSAY TO DETECT LEPTOSPIRURIA IN CALIFORNIA SEA LIONS (Zalophus
californianus)

George Ghneim, DVM
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Abstract

Leptospirosis is a disease of humans, wildlife, and domestic animals found worldwide, and caused
by spirochete bacteria of the genus Leptospira.  A definitive diagnosis of leptospirosis requires the
agent be cultured from the host; unfortunately culturing of Leptospira usually requires at least 2 mo,
is very laborious, and results in a low isolation rate from infected subjects.  Polymerase Chain
Reaction is an alternative method of diagnosing leptospirosis.  Urine samples, obtained from four
control dogs, were seeded with five different serovars of pathogenic Leptospira at six different
dilutions.  The overall sensitivities across the five serovars ranged from 0.935 to 0.964.  Twenty-five
urine, kidney, and serum (23) samples were obtained from California sea lions that presented at the
Marine Mammal Center (Marin, CA) in the autumn of 1999.  Of these 25 animals, 24 were found
to be positive for leptospirosis based on a combination of serology, PCR, sequencing, and
histopathology.  The sensitivity of PCR with subsequent DNA sequencing was 0.875.  This
sensitivity demonstrates that PCR will be a useful tool in the diagnosis as well as the description of
the epidemiology of leptospirosis.
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Abstract

Knowledge of baseline health values of threatened or endangered species is key to management and
recovery.  This information is critically important in the threatened southern sea otter (Enydra lutris
nereis) population where a 5-yr decline may be due to infectious disease.  Addition of blood
collection to field studies of southern and northern (Enhydra lutris kenyoni) sea otters and
development of species-specific tests enabled us to determine complete blood count and serum
chemistry reference ranges and to test for exposure to a panel of marine and terrestrial pathogens.

Complete blood counts (as available), serum chemistry analysis of 17 analytes, and serologic
screening for exposure to five pathogens were performed on samples collected on free-ranging
southern (n = 78) and northern (n = 72) sea otters, and from available banked samples from stranded
southern sea otters collected for rehabilitation (n = 50).  Most blood and serum chemistry values fell
within published normal ranges.  For free-ranging adult southern and northern sea otters, significant
differences were found for gender (sodium and cholesterol) and location (calcium, phosphorus, total
bilirubin, and blood urea nitrogen, creatinine, and glucose).  For free-ranging southern sea otters,
significant differences were found for age (globulins, alkaline phosphatase, alanine transferase,
cholesterol, creatinine, blood urea nitrogen, red blood cell count, hemoglobin, hematocrit, and
lymphocytes).  Free-ranging versus rehabilitated southern sea otter pups exhibited differences for
albumin, glucose, red blood cell, hemoglobin, hematocrit, and for neutrophil, lymphocyte, and
eosinophil counts.  Serologic prevalence of calicivirus, Brucella sp., and Leptospira sp. varied by
location.  The naivete of these populations to some pathogens such as morbillivirus has important
implications for susceptibility to disease outbreaks.  Detected exposure to pathogens previously
unidentified in southern sea otters will contribute to future veterinary health assessment and
management decisions.  These baseline health values and seroprevalence results are of significant
interest to both wildlife veterinarians and managers and are of critical importance in the
development of long-term conservation plans for the southern sea otter.
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Abstract

The specific aims of this study were to define the induction and constant rate infusion dosages and
the cardiopulmonary effects of the intravenous anesthetic agent propofol (Propoflo, Abbott Labs,
North Chicago, IL 60064 USA) in red-tailed hawks (Buteo jamaicensis). Adult, gender unknown,
red-tailed hawks (n = 6) were utilized for both phases of the study.  The birds were assessed as
healthy based upon findings from physical examination, hematology and plasma biochemistry
values, and fecal examinations for parasites.

 The goal of phase one of the study was to define the appropriate constant rate infusion of propofol
for a light plane of anesthesia. A 24-ga 19-mm venous catheter (Insyte, Becton-Dickinson Infusion
Therapy Systems, Inc. Sandy, UT 84070 USA) was placed in the medial metatarsal vein and 0.2
mg/kg/min propofol was given intravenously as a constant rate infusion for 30 min. Palpebral reflex,
beak tone, glottal reflex to attempted intubation, toe pinch, and feather pluck were assessed at the
end of this period. The infusion rate was increased 0.05 mg/kg/min every 15 min until response to
all stimuli was negative. All birds were intubated once the glottal reflex was negative and were
provided 100% oxygen. Heart rate and respiratory rate were monitored at each interval throughout
the anesthetic period. Esophageal temperature and end tidal carbon dioxide (ETCO2) were monitored
at the same time intervals once instrumentation was possible. The infusion rate at which the response
to the stimuli was negative was recorded as the appropriate constant rate infusion for the individual
bird. Recovery times from the end of the infusion to extubation, standing, and standing without
ataxia were recorded.

The goals of phase two of the study were to define the appropriate induction dosage for intubation
and to assess the cardiopulmonary effects of propofol at the constant rate infusion defined in phase
one. A minimum of 2 wk was allowed between phases of the study. Each bird was anesthetized with
Sevoflurane (Sevoflo, Abbott Labs, North Chicago, IL 60064 USA) in 95-100% oxygen via mask
induction and maintained using a non-cuffed endotracheal tube for instrumentation. The median
ulnar artery was identified, surgically prepared, cannulated with a 23.5-ga 3-cm arterial catheter
(Cook Veterinary Products, Queensland 4113, Australia) and secured with suture. The right carotid
artery was cannulated in one bird. A 24-ga 19-mm catheter was placed in the medial metatarsal vein
and secured with suture. Once instrumentation was complete, sevoflurane anesthesia was
discontinued and the birds allowed to recover for 1 hr. Each bird was then induced with 1 mg/kg/min
propofol intravenously until the animal lost its righting reflex and did not move spontaneously. Birds
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were then intubated and provided 100% oxygen. The appropriate constant rate infusion determined
for individual birds in phase one of the study began 2 min after completion of the induction dose of
propofol and was given for a total of 30 min.  Systolic, diastolic, and mean arterial pressure, oxygen
saturation (sPO2), heart rate, and respiratory rate were measured in awake birds at 0, 5, 10, 15, 20,
25 and 30 min after induction and 5 min after completion of the constant rate infusion. ETCO2 and
esophageal temperature were measured at the same time intervals once the bird was induced.
Arterial oxygen (PaO2) and carbon dioxide (PaCO2) tensions, arterial pH, bicarbonate (HCO3), and
base excess were obtained in awake birds and at 0, 5, 10, 15, and 30 min after induction and 5 min
after completion of the propofol infusion. Recovery times were recorded in the same manner as in
phase one of the study. Statistical analysis was performed using analysis of variance and covariance
with repeated measures (BMDP Statistical Software, Inc., Los Angeles, CA 90025 USA).

Results from phase one of the study found that the average constant rate infusion of propofol
necessary to maintain a light plane of anesthesia for these six red-tailed hawks was 0.48 ± 0.06
(mean ± SD) mg/kg/min. Results from phase two found that the average induction dosage of
propofol necessary for intubation was 3.81 ± 0.92 (mean ± SD) mg/kg. Significant elevations (P <
0.05) in PaCO2, PaO2, HCO3, and ETCO2 as well as a significant decrease in arterial pH were
detected during the phase two anesthetic period when compared to measurements in awake animals.
The recovery times from the end of infusion to extubation, standing, and standing without ataxia for
both phases of the study are shown in Table 1. Clinical signs of central nervous system excitement
such as head twitching, myoclonic activity, and opisthotonos were observed in 5/6 red-tailed hawks
in phase one and 3/6 birds in phase two during the recovery period. All other measured values did
not differ significantly over the anesthetic period. 

Based upon the results of this study, we believe that while a constant rate infusion of propofol will
allow for a light plane of anesthesia in red-tailed hawks, respiratory monitoring and ventilatory
support are recommended and prolonged recovery periods may be anticipated.
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Table 1. Recovery times (mean ± SD) for propofol anesthesia  in red-tailed hawks (n = 6).
Phase                         

   
Extubation (min)      Standing (min)          Standing without

ataxia (min)
Phase one 360 ± 162 304 ± 385 395 ± 412
Phase two 44 ± 11 97 ± 50 277 ± 244
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Abstract

The pet-fish industry is growing rapidly, and so is our knowledge about the species we enjoy
keeping.  With the continued development of this aquatic pet interest, there has been a demand for
veterinary expertise in treating pet fish.  The concept of fish surgery is a fairly young one, and
information concerning this topic is beginning to appear in the literature.  In addition to keeping pet
fish healthy, an awareness of wildlife conservation has increasingly found its way into many
research settings. For example, those performing telemetry and toxicology studies often perform
surgical procedures that range from liver biopsies in lake bass to securing a telemeter to the skin of
a bluefin tuna. The tissue reaction to five suture materials placed in the body wall of scaleless koi
was evaluated histologically.  Similar studies have been performed in other species, including dogs,
cats, birds, rats, and humans.  Silk, monofilament nylon (Dermalon), polyglyconate (Maxon),
polyglactin 910 (Vicryl), and chromic gut were placed in the body wall of each koi.  All sutures
were placed in each fish after stab incisions were made, and each fish served as its own control.  Ten
fish were used in this study. Punch biopsies were taken from five fish at 7-days post-surgery and at
14-days post-surgery.  Biopsies were evaluated histologically for tissue reaction.
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Abstract

An enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) has been previously described for detection and
quantification of  antibody specific for the bacterium Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae in Atlantic
bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus).  In this assay, extracted (Frasch method) E. rhusiopathiae
antigens were coated to the wells of a polystyrene microtiter plate (as capture antigen) to bind
dolphin antibodies reactive with the bacterial antigens. Bound dolphin antibodies were then
quantified using an indicator system consisting of biotin-labeled rabbit anti-T. truncatus IgG, avidin-
labeled alkaline phosphatase and p-nitrophenyl phosphate.  In the development of this assay, it is
desirable to identify an E. rhusiopathiae capture antigen preparation that has minimal cross-
reactivity with other bacterial antigens. Ideally this goal would be accomplished by assaying serum
samples from individuals of the target species (T. truncatus) that had been immunized with antigen
preparations derived from bacterial species of concern, or were known to contain antibodies against
these bacterial species.  Since such cetacean serum samples were unavailable, a mouse model was
used to evaluate the ability of the ELISA to discriminate between antibodies in animals exposed to
E. rhusiopathiae,, to other bacterial species closely related to E. rhusiopathiae, or two bacteria
(unrelated to E. rhusiopathiae) commonly found in the environment of cetaceans.  Seventeen groups
of three mice each were immunized subcutaneously with 30 �l of a 50:50 solution of heat-killed
bacteria (1.0 × 106 cells/ml) and TiterMax® Gold Research Adjuvant (CytRx Corporation).  Each
of the seventeen groups were injected with one of the following bacterial preparations: one of the
four field isolates of E. rhusiopathiae (designated NRaD, Shedd 2, Mystic, MWA) cultured from
deceased cetaceans, one of three ATCC strains of E. rhusiopathiae (Bergey’s Manual reference
strain, serotype 1a, or serotype 2), E. tonsillarum,  Listeria monocytogenes, Corynebacterium renale,
C. bovis, Brochothrix thermosphacta, B. campestris, Kurthia gibsonii, K. zopfii,  Staphylococcus
aureus, Escherichia coli.  The serum from these mice was collected twenty-one days post
immunization and assayed using a slightly modified form of the ELISA (biotin-labeled rabbit anti-
mouse IgG was used instead of biotin-labeled rabbit anti-T. truncatus IgG).  For serum from each
group of mice, titers were determined against all bacterial antigens used in the study. 
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Abstract

Vitamin D deficiency rickets was diagnosed in three juvenile chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) raised
indoors under skylights and consuming only breast milk.  Cases detected early had mild but
characteristic radiographic changes.  More advanced disease presented with florid radiographic
features of rickets, pathologic fractures, as well as hypocalcemia, hypophosphatemia, and low serum
25-hydroxyvitamin D levels.  Treatment by a single injection of vitamin D2 in sesame oil (slow
release) followed by daily oral supplementation with vitamin D2 corrected the condition.  Based on
experience with these cases and comparison to humans, a treatment protocol for mother-reared,
inside-housed, chimpanzee juveniles was developed.  Intramuscular injection once with 5000 units
vitamin D2 slow release at 4 mo of age,  followed by oral supplementation of 400 units vitamin D2
daily until weaning, is effective in preventing rickets in juvenile chimpanzees raised indoors.
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Abstract

Melioidosis is a disease caused by the bacterium Burkholderia (formerly Pseudomonas)
pseudomallei and is endemic to South East Asia and Northern Australia. The organism is a free-
living environmental saprophyte and can be isolated from soil and/or water. The disease can be
severe resulting in acute septicaemia and death and affects a wide range of animal species including
man. It has been responsible for outbreaks in zoo animals with a large outbreak at the Jardin des
Plantes in Paris in 1975-76, which was introduced through an imported animal and resulted in
multiple mortalities.2  Melioidosis was first reported in Hong Kong in 1975 after some dolphins died
suddenly at a local oceanarium, Ocean Park.1 Other species that have succumbed to melioidosis at
the park, include pinnipeds, birds (including a penguin), a lesser panda and a llama. Cetaceans
appear to be the most susceptible with at least 35% of all mortalities in this species being attributed
to this disease.

Deaths of animals from melioidosis have occurred sporadically throughout the 26-yr history of the
park. An epidemiologic investigation to identify the probable source(s) and/or reservoir of B.
pseudomallei and the relatedness of the strains isolated from the park was undertaken to inform on
suitable preventive measures against the disease. Soil and water samples, rain, and wind with rain
during typhoons were collected from all areas of the oceanarium focusing around the facilities where
cases of melioidosis had occurred. The samples were screened for the presence of B. pseudomallei
using enrichment broths and media selective for the organism.4  B. pseudomallei was isolated from
3/15 typhoon samples and 3/220 soil samples only.  A total of 30 environmental and clinical isolates
from various species, were characterized by a molecular method that indexes variation in
infrequently occurring restriction sites in the bacterial DNA using pulse field gel electrophoresis
(PFGE).3  PFGE demonstrated that all isolates from the park belonged to two strain types with one
strain predominating and representing 87% of all isolates.

The results suggest that a single strain of B. pseudomallei has been responsible for the vast majority
of clinical cases of infection at the park including the original outbreak in dolphins in the mid 1970s.
Two possible explanations for these findings are that there is a reservoir of the organism, which has
survived in the soil over many years, or that infected animals have contaminated their environment
and created a cycle of persistence of this particular strain. Another feasible postulation is that the
predominant strain, found in the three soil and two of three typhoon samples, was carried from the
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soil during strong winds thereby increasing exposure of susceptible animals to the organism during
typhoons. The strains from the park should be compared with isolates from outside the park to
provide a wider epidemiologic picture.
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Abstract

During the last decade, 44 cases involving five species of sturgeon–Gulf of Mexico (Acipenser
oxyrinchus de sotoi), shortnose (A. breviostrum), Atlantic (A. oxyrinchus), shovelnose
(Scaphirhynchus platorynchus), and Russian (A. guldenstadi)–have been examined at the University
of Florida Fisheries Diagnostic Laboratory. The greatest number of cases (34) were with Gulf of
Mexico sturgeon; seven cases were with shortnose sturgeon, one case with Atlantic sturgeon, one
case with shovelnose sturgeon, and one case with a Russian sturgeon. Bacterial infections composed
the largest group of observed illnesses, found in 25 cases (56%). Water chemistry problems were
found in five cases; external parasites (Ichthyobodo sp., Dactylogyrus sp.) in three cases; Candida
in three cases; trauma in four cases, and neoplasia in one case. Two cases involved an overall health
screen of Gulf of Mexico sturgeon. Etiologies in seven cases were inconclusive and regarded as
unknowns.

Of the bacterial infections, Aeromonas hydrophila was predominant (13 cases) and was isolated
from heart, nares, swimbladder, posterior kidney, liver, brain and external lesions. Streptococccus
sp. was found in eight cases, isolated from heart, posterior kidney, liver, swimbladder, brain, and
blood. Aeromonas sobria was found in four cases, isolated from the posterior kidney and
swimbladder. One case of Edwardsiella tarda was isolated from the nares of Atlantic sturgeon
fingerlings. Yersinia ruckeri was isolated from the brain of an adult Russian sturgeon. Most of the
observed disease agents have not previously been reported for these sturgeon species.
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Abstract

The associations of corneal opacities with different environmental factors were evaluated in three
adult South African fur seals (Arctocephalus pusillus pusillus).  The fur seals were housed in an
outdoor, fresh water recirculating system using bromine as the sterilant.  Between August 1995 and
November 1996 the severity of the corneal opacities of both eyes was subjectively assessed daily
in each animal.  Potential association between the severity of these lesions and different variables
were measured by Pearson’s correlation coefficients.  A strong seasonal pattern was obvious for all
three animals; the lesions being the most severe during the summer and the mildest during the
winter.  The degree of corneal opacities positively correlates with the daily maximum temperature,
the global solar radiation, and the length of time with bright sunshine for all three animals.  The
degree of corneal opacities was poorly correlated with the length of time spent in the outdoor pool.
The interpretations of these results were limited by the strong correlations between most of the
variables evaluated.  Even though our results did not rule out other potential etiologies, they did
support the hypothesis of repetitive alterations of the corneal epithelium caused by excessive
exposure to solar radiation.  These alterations to the epithelial protective layer would lead to the
overhydration of the corneal stroma, especially if the lesioned eye was immersed in a hypotonic
fluid like fresh water.  Any factors that would decrease the concentration of free-radical scavengers
at the surface of the cornea, could also have a negative impact on the integrity of the corneal
epithelium and could therefore enhance the formation of corneal edema.

Introduction

Corneal disease is a common health problem in captive pinnipeds.3 The exact pathogenesis of this
syndrome is unclear, but circumstantial evidences suggest that different environmental factors are
to blame.  Proposed causal factors include osmotic stress due to low water salinity, chemical
irritation caused by oxidative compounds such as chlorine and ozone, mechanical irritation
associated with trauma or organic particles in suspension, nutritional deficiencies, exposure to solar
radiation, and exposure to excessive light intensity.1,3,5,6

Corneal diseases of various severities have affected most of the South African fur seals
(Arctocephalus pusillus pusillus) housed at the Toronto Zoo for several years.  The main clinical
manifestation of this syndrome is the presence of various degrees of corneal opacities.  A
prospective study was conducted to evaluate the temporal variations of the level of corneal opacities
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and to detect potential associations between the severity of these lesions and different environmental
factors.

Methods

The fur seals are housed in a 25-yr-old exhibit consisting of five indoor pens, an outdoor dry area,
and a 50,000 gallon outdoor exhibit pool surrounded by a concrete beach with natural rocks.  The
pool is a fresh water recirculating system equipped with a vacuum diatomaceous earth filter with
a turnover rate of approximately 2 hr.  Bromine is continuously added to the system as the sterilant
and the pH has been maintained around 7.6 during the time of the study.  The temperature of the
water freely fluctuates throughout the year from 1- 25 °C.  The diet of these fur seals is primarily
composed of Pacific herring (Clupea harangus), capelin (Mallotus villosus) and Californian squid
(Illex spp.).  Daily supplementation includes 6 g of NaCl, 50 mg of thiamin, 200 IU of vitamin E,
and 1000 IU of vitamin C per animal.

This study was conducted between August 1995 and November 1996 on the three youngest adult
fur seals of the herd, a 7-yr-old male, a 7-yr-old female and a 9-yr-old female.  The severity of the
corneal opacities of both eyes was subjectively assessed daily in each animal using the following
grades: 0 = No visible opacity; 1 = Slight cloudiness of the cornea; 2 = Moderate cloudiness of the
cornea; 3 = Severe cloudiness of the cornea.  This evaluation was conducted by a limited number
of observers and is believed to be a reasonable estimate of the severity of the corneal opacities.  The
length of time spent by each animal in the outdoor exhibit pool was recorded for each day.
Environment Canada provided the daily maximum temperature, the daily global solar radiation, and
the daily length of time with bright sunshine for the region of Toronto.  The global solar radiation
is defined as the total incoming direct and diffuse short wave solar radiation on a horizontal surface
(MJ/m2).  The length of time with bright sunshine is a measure of light intensity, and is defined as
the period of time with sunshine of sufficient intensity to scorch or burn a standard sunshine card
installed in a Campbell-Stokes Sunshine Recorder.  Weekly averages were calculated for each of
the variables and were used for all graphic representations and statistical analysis.  The strengths of
association between the severity of the corneal opacities and the different variables were measured
by Pearson’s correlation coefficients.  A significance level of P = 0.05 was used in all statistical
tests.  Statistical analyses were performed using Statview software (Abacus Concepts, Inc, Berkley,
CA, 1996).

Results

The male fur seal was more severely affected than the females, but the degree of severity was
significantly correlated between animals (from 0.62 to 0.75).  A strong seasonal pattern was obvious
for all three animals; the lesions being the most severe during the summer and the mildest during
the winter (Figs. 1, 2).  The degree of corneal opacities positively correlates with the daily maximum
temperature, the global solar radiation, and the length of time with bright sunshine for all three
animals (Table 1).  These correlation coefficients did not significantly differ from each other (data
not presented).  A weak, but statistically significant, correlation was present between the degree of
corneal opacities and the time spent in the outdoor pool exhibit for only one of the three fur seals.
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Correlations were also detected between the daily maximum temperature and the global solar
radiation (r = 0.71; P < 0.0001), the daily maximum temperature and the length of time with bright
sunshine (r = 0.58; P < 0.0001), and the global solar radiation and the length of time with bright
sunshine (r = 0.88; P < 0.0001).

Discussion

The strong seasonal pattern observed in this study for corneal opacities suggest that the exposure
to the causal factor(s) vary throughout the year.  Even though the severity of the corneal opacities
was different between animals, the temporal variation in the degree of severity was similar.  As a
result the lesions present in the three animals are probably caused by the same exposure factor(s)
but with individual variation of susceptibility.

In terrestrial animals, corneal opacities are mainly associated with corneal edema, which commonly
result from a disruption in the corneal endothelial pump function.2  A similar pathogenesis was
proposed to explain the presence of corneal edema in pinnipeds by Bellhorn1 who speculated that
the extreme myosis consequent of exposure to high light intensity was associated with repetitive
damages to the corneal endothelium following the contact between the constricted iris and the
endothelial surface.1  As a result of this damage, the disruption of the osmotic pump would lead to
overhydration of the corneal stroma.1  However, this hypothesis was not supported by subsequent
detailed ophthalmologic examinations of affected and non-affected pinnipeds.6  In our study, a
positive correlation was seen between the severity of corneal opacities and the length of time with
bright sunshine (a measure of light intensity).  Even though this finding would support Bellhorn’s
hypothesis, the apparent correlation could also be due to other confounding factors, such as global
solar radiation, and ambient temperature that were also highly correlated to this variable.
Subsequently, if the exposure to bright sunshine was the main factor in the development of these
corneal opacities, higher degrees of corneal opacities would have been expected to occur during
some of the sunny periods of winter, however this was not the case.

Epidemiologic evidences in California sea lions (Zalophus californianus),3 and several anecdotal
reports suggests that the exposure to fresh water is an important factor that contributes to the
development of corneal edema in pinnipeds.  However, due to the strong resistance of the corneal
epithelium of pinnipeds to osmotic pressure, and to the fact that pinnipeds kept in fresh water are
frequently free of corneal lesion, low salinity is not believed to be a primary causal factor.6 Our
findings are in agreement with this statement (Table 1).  However, the absence of strong correlation
between the time spent in the outdoor exhibit pool and the severity of the lesions should be
interpreted with caution due to possible bias associated with the management of corneal lesions in
these animals.  Fur seals with severe opacities were frequently kept either indoor or in the dry area
until improvement of the ocular condition.  This management practice might have hidden a potential
association between this syndrome and the exposure to fresh water.  Nevertheless, we proposed that
the exposure to fresh water is probably not a primary cause, but instead an aggravating factor that
needs to be preceded by alteration to the corneal epithelium.  Overhydration of the corneal tissue
(edema) would occur following a dysfunction of the corneal epithelium, and would be aggravated
by the contact with the hypotonic external milieu that constitutes fresh water.  Accordingly, the
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hypertonicity of the salt water would offer some protection.

The integrity of the corneal epithelium can be altered by different environmental factors.  Irritations
caused by particles in suspension, trauma, or chemicals used for disinfection can potentially induce
inflammatory or mechanical changes that could affect the integrity of the corneal epithelium.5  The
results of our study do not support the role of a water-borne irritant as the primary cause of the
lesions observed in our group of fur seals (Table 1).  However, as for the exposure to fresh water,
a possible bias associated with the management of this syndrome exists and limits the interpretation
of this finding.  Exposure to solar radiation has been proposed as a factor that can affect the integrity
of the corneal epithelium.6  Through different mechanisms, such as the formation of free radicals,
exposure to ultraviolet light is known to alter the cellular permeability of epithelial cells.  The strong
seasonal pattern observed in our study and the positive correlation between the severity of the
lesions and the level of global solar radiation for all three animals in our study support this
hypothesis.  However, as for the exposure to bright sunshine, the possibility of confounding factors
cannot be ruled out with our data.  Interestingly, syndromes causing corneal opacities have been
linked to chronic exposure to solar radiation in humans.4  In these syndromes (climatic droplet
keratopathy, and pterygium), the corneal opacities are actually not consequent to edema, but to the
accumulation of precipitated proteins or to an increase in fibroblasts and hyalinization of connective
tissue.4  These conditions might share some similarities with the chronic corneal opacities
encountered in pinnipeds, and deserve further investigations.

The main limitation of this prospective study is the strong correlations between most of the variables
evaluated.  Because of this, the effects of confounding variables cannot be controlled for.  It is also
not possible to rule out other factors that were not evaluated in this study, like variation in water
chemistry, and the effects of exhibit design.  Nevertheless, we believe that without ruling out other
potential etiologies, our study supports the hypothesis of repetitive alterations of the corneal
epithelium caused by excessive exposure to solar radiation.  Other irritants, such as particles in
suspension and bacterial aggressions might also, by inducing inflammatory or mechanical changes,
contribute to alter the composition of the corneal epithelium.  These alterations to the epithelial
protective layer will lead to the overhydration of the corneal stroma, especially if the eye lesion is
immersed in a hypotonic fluid like fresh water.  Any factors that can decrease the concentration of
free-radical scavengers at the surface of the cornea, including nutritional deficiencies and aging,
could also have a negative impact on the integrity of the corneal epithelium and could therefore
enhance the formation of corneal edema.
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Table 1.  Correlation coefficients (r) between the severity of the corneal opacities and different
variables in three South African fur seals.

Male Female Female
r P-values r P-values r P-values

Time spent in pool exhibit 0.17 0.23 0.36 0.007a 0.04 0.78
Daily maximum temperature 0.59 < 0.0001a 0.71 < 0.0001a 0.55 < 0.0001a

Daily global solar radiation 0.6 < 0.0001a 0.69 < 0.0001a 0.68 < 0.0001a

Daily bright sunshine 0.45 0.0009 0.56 < 0.0001a 0.51 < 0.0001a

aStatistically significant.
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Figure 1.  Temporal variations in the degree of corneal opacities and the length of time spent in the
outdoor pool exhibit for each South African fur seal. 

Figure 2.  Temporal variation in the degree of corneal opacities among three South African fur
seals, and the daily maximum temperature, the length of time with bright sunshine, and the global
solar radiation for Toronto, Canada.
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Abstract

In August of 1999 until February of 2000, an epizootic of approximately 120 bottlenose dolphins
stranded dead across five counties in the Florida panhandle including Okaloosa, Walton, Bay, Gulf
and Franklin.  This increased stranding rate is four times greater than the historic annual stranding
rate average for this species in that region.  This increased mortality/stranding rate occurred
concurrently with a harmful alga bloom of Gymnodinium brev.  Examination of minimally to mildly
decomposed animals showed significant upper respiratory changes which consisted of a mostly
lymphoplasmacytic oropharyngitis and  tracheitis. Immunoperoxidase for brevetoxin showed
immunoreactivity in tissues from two fresh-dead animals examined.  Reverse polyermerase chain
reaction for morbillivirus was negative in the animals tested.  Brevetoxin was quantified by receptor
assay and HPLC-mass spectroscopy in the livers (9 of 18 examined), kidney (6 of 10 examined), and
stomach contents from three stranded animals.  The highest level of brevetoxin was detected in
stomach contents, which principally consisted of fish. There is moderate circumstantial evidence
indicating a brevetoxin epizootic; however, rate of exposure during the event is known. The impacts
or effects of acute brevetoxin exposure with respect to repeated or cumulative chronic brevetoxin
intoxication are unknown in marine mammals and warrants further research to better understand the
impacts of these harmful algal bloom events.

Introduction

Unusual marine mammal mortality events are monitored and investigated in the United States by
the Marine Mammal Health and Stranding Response Program of the National Marine Fisheries
Service.  The detection of, response to, and investigation of unusual marine mammal mortality
events depends on the marine mammal stranding network and operates in consultation with the
Working Group on Marine Mammal Unusual Mortality Events.  The monitoring and investigation
of unusual events was initiated in the early 1990s and has continued until present day with
investigations ranging from one to four per year.  In the last decade there have been several
associations between epizootics with mortalities and harmful algal blooms.  The following is a
description of the most recent investigation of the mortality of bottlenose dolphins in the Florida
panhandle associated with brevetoxin and a long lasting harmful algal bloom of Gymnodinium
breve.
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Epidemiology

From August 1999 until February 2000 over 120 bottlenose dolphins stranded in the Florida
panhandle in a five county area (Fig. 1).  This number represents more than a 4-fold increase from
historic annual averages of bottlenose dolphin stranding for this area.   The strandings were evenly
distributed among males and females and all age classes were represented.  All of the animals were
found dead and most were moderately to severely decomposed, particularly during the earlier part
of the event.  From August through October 1999, the strandings were principally localized in the
eastern counties, with a hiatus of strandings in November. However, strandings again increased
during December through February 2000 and were localized in the western counties, primarily in
the Choctawhatchee Bay area.  

A late summer bloom of Gymnodinium breve was present from August 1999 until February 2000.
Using ocean color satellite imagery the bloom was monitored and this imagery allowed ships to be
directed to the bloom for actual analyses of the bloom characteristics.  The investigation comprised
a multi-disciplinary approach, thereby the research team was able to monitor the bloom, determine
Gymnodinium breve cell counts in water, evaluate toxin levels in dolphin tissues and stomach
contents, analyze fish and marine mammal specimens, and define the  exposure pathway
characteristics.

Results

Although most of the animals were too decomposed to examine histologically or chemically, 10%
of the animals (most of which stranded in Choctawhatchee Bay) were examined in detail.
Examination of minimally to mildly decomposed animals showed significant upper respiratory
changes in some animals which consisted of a mostly  lymphoplasmacytic oropharyngitis and
tracheitis.  Other nonspecific changes observed included varying degrees of lymphoplasmacytic
interstitial pneumonia and lymphoid tissue depletion.  These lesions are similar to those reported in
manatees during the manatee brevetoxin epizootic in 1996.1  Using the immunoperoxidase staining
technique developed by Dr. Bossart and colleagues, brevetoxin was demonstrated in the tissues of
two fresh-dead animals examined.  PCR for morbillivirus was negative in the animals tested.  In
addition, brevetoxin was quantified by receptor assay2  and HPLC-mass spectroscopy in the livers
(9 of 18 examined), kidney (6 of 10 examined), and stomach contents from three stranded animals.
Animals that stranded in South Carolina were used as negative controls for these comparisons.  The
highest level of brevetoxin was detected in stomach contents, which principally consisted of fish.
Concentrations found in liver and kidney were similar to those found in manatees during the 1996
epizootic.

Other Species Involved

During this stranding period there were also numerous sea bird, sea turtle, fish and squid mortalities
in this area.  Fish and sea turtle tissues are being analyzed to detect the presence or impacts of
brevetoxin.  In addition, numerous reports from beach goers indicated that humans were also
affected complaining of symptoms of upper respiratory irritation and burning of eyes.
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Discussion

Brevetoxicosis has been implicated in previous strandings in the Gulf of Mexico and along the
eastern seaboard.  These events include: 1946-47-bottlenose dolphins in southwest Florida, 1982-
manatees in southwest Florida, 1987-88-bottlenose dolphins along the Atlantic seaboard, 1996-149
manatees in southwest Florida, and 2000-manatees in southwest Florida.  The cause of the
mortalities has been linked to brevetoxicosis using the epidemiology of the event, the spatial and
temporal overlap between the bloom and the mortalities, the lesions noted in the animals, the
presence of brevetoxin in tissues, fish, and associated with the lesions, and the lack of other evidence
of infectious diseases.  The route of exposure in this case was most likely through both inhalation
and ingestion, which has been previously observed and documented in other manatee epizootics.1

This event was most likely the result of brevetoxin intoxication; however, neither the chronicity nor
the cumulative rate of exposure during the event is known. The impacts or effects of acute
brevetoxin exposure with respect to repeated or cumulative chronic brevetoxin intoxication are
unknown in marine mammals and further research is warranted. Through the development of better
diagnostic tools for the detection and localization of brevetoxin, we have been able to detect and
respond more efficiently to marine animal stranding events during suspected “red-tide” events.  In
fact these methods are now being used to detect human exposures to brevetoxin during harmful algal
bloom events.  These tools will become increasingly important as we investigate the potential
cumulative effects of exposures to brevetoxin in marine animals and humans.
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Figure 1.  Bottlenose dolphin strandings by month in the Florida Panhandle.
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SUSCEPTIBILITY OF FOUR DEVELOPMENTAL CELL LINES FROM THE BELUGA
WHALE (Delphinapterus leucas) AND THE PANTROPICAL SPOTTED DOLPHIN (Stenella
attenuata) TO SEAL HERPES VIRUS AND A RANGE OF MAMMALIAN VIRUSES FROM
SEVERAL FAMILIES
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Abstract

Because of the unavailability of satisfactory tissue culture lines from cetacean species, isolation of
viruses from clinical samples from cetaceans and other marine mammals and characterization of
these virus isolates has been dependent on non-cetacean cell lines. This laboratory has developed
and begun characterization of cell culture lines from several cetacean species.  Cell lines derived
from beluga whale (Delphinapterus leucas) tissue include a line derived from the testis, designated
DeLeuT, and a line derived from brain tissue, designated DeLeuBr.  Cell lines derived from the
pantropical spotted dolphin (Stenella attenuata) include a line derived from the lung, designated
StAttLu, and a line derived from the skin, designated StAttSk.  The lines are presently in passages
ranging from 30-47, and are maintained on L-15 basal medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine
serum plus MEM nonessential amino acids, BME vitamins, L-glutamine, gentamicin, and
antibiotic/antimycotic mix. The lines have not yet been “immortalized” and remain as diploid
cultures.  They can readily be subcultured at split ratios from 1/2 to 1/10.  The lines have to date
been tested for susceptibility to one virus of marine mammal origin, specifically the seal herpesvirus
(SEHV).  All lines proved to be susceptible to SEHV, with cytopathic effect (CPE) being produced
most rapidly and most extensively in the lines from Stenella attenuata.  The CPE produced consisted
of focal lesions in the monolayer having the appearance of grape-like clusters.  A similar CPE has
been reported in other mammalian cell lines susceptible to SEHV (e.g., Vero).  The lines have also
demonstrated broad susceptibility to human viruses representing the viral families of Herpesviridae,
Poxviridae, Rhabdoviridae, Picornaviridae, Paramyxoviridae, Reoviridae, Togaviridae, and
Bunyaviridae.  Specific viruses tested included herpes simplex virus-1, vaccinia virus, vesicular
stomatitis virus, echovirus-11, subacute sclerosing panencephalitis virus, measles virus, respiratory
synctial virus, parainfluenza virus-3, and reovirus-3.  The broad viral susceptibilities of the four cell
lines are a favorable indication of their potential for use as viral diagnostic tools for marine
mammals.
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A REVIEW OF OLEORESIN CAPSICUM (PEPPER) SPRAYS FOR SELF-DEFENSE
AGAINST CAPTIVE WILDLIFE

David S. Miller, MS, DVM

Fort Wayne Children’s Zoo, 3411 Sherman Boulevard., Ft. Wayne, IN 46808 USA

Abstract

The recent rescue of a zoo keeper from a tiger enclosure with the use of a pepper spray (oleoresin
capsicum; OC) highlights the potential value of such products for protecting humans in captive
wildlife settings. However, a number of factors should be considered when incorporating such
products into captive wildlife safety programs. A number of different OC products are being
marketed. Some OC products are registered for use on animals, while others are intended for use
on humans for self-defense or police purposes. All OC products are crude extracts derived from hot
pepper plants. These products are useful for self-defense because they cause temporary yet severe
pain and inflammation when they contact ocular and respiratory mucous membranes. The
subsequent compromise of vision and respiratory function may debilitate an attacker and allow a
defender to escape attack. The elements of surprise and skin discomfort may also contribute to the
efficacy of OC products. Factors to consider when evaluating for OC products include percentage
of capsaicin, number of Scoville units, grams of product in a given sized container, spray type, spray
range, safety features, and whether the product is to be used inside or outside. Although the effects
of OC products are short-lived, it is important to be familiar with appropriate decontamination
procedures after an OC product is discharged. Guidelines should be established which restrict the
use of OC products to situations where human life is endangered. Staff in zoological institutions
should be offered training programs on OC products which include information on guidelines for
use, liability coverage, the product’s mechanism of action, instructions on use, practice with
‘dummy’ cylinders, and appropriate clean-up procedures.
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Abstract

A 7-yr-old female iguana with a 1-yr history of inappetence, lethargy, heterophilia (27,600 mm3),
and elevated phosphorus (>16.1 mg/dl) and uric acid (9.8 mg/dl) levels was presented for
progression of clinical signs. Laboratory results revealed a WBC of 15,000 mm3 and phosphorus,
CPK, and uric acid levels of 22.6 mg/dl, 6390 I/L and 13.9 mg/dl, respectively.   Radiographs were
unremarkable. The animal died shortly after admission. Gross necropsy showed enlarged pale
kidneys and a mottled tan/brown liver. Sections of liver, kidney and bone marrow were submitted
for histologic evaluation.   

The bone marrow contained a highly cellular infiltrative mass that had effaced normal histologic
architecture. The mass was composed of sheets of round cells that had basophilic, vesicular, usually
eccentric nuclei; scant pale basophilic cytoplasm and distinct cell borders. Mitoses (1-3/hpf) were
observed. Similar neoplastic infiltrates were effacing 90% and 75% of the kidney and liver
histologic architecture, respectively. Additionally, only ghosts of glomeruli were observed in the
kidney and the scattered remaining renal tubules were dilated.

These findings are consistent with disseminated immunoblastic leukemia. Similar tumors have been
reported in a Savannah monitor,4 giant snake,1 rhinoceros viper and Eastern and California king
snakes.3,2 Intranuclear virus-like inclusions were observed in tumor cells in the California king
snakes.2  Electron microscopic examination of tumor cells in this iguana did not reveal any
structures known to be consistent with virus particles.  
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RESPONSE OF HARLEQUIN DUCKS (Histrionicus histrionicus) TO FABRIC COLLARS
ON PERCUTANEOUS ANTENNAS USED WITH ABDOMINAL RADIO TRANSMITTERS
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Abstract

The recent development of a technique permitting implantation of satellite and conventional radio
transmitters into the abdomens of birds relies on passing the antenna through the body wall to
enhance transmission strength and quality.6  The fistula created by the passage of the antenna could
represent a route for contamination of the abdomen.  The developers of the technique adapted a
collar from percutaneous devices or artificial organ implants placed in human beings.  The collar
consists of plastic or silicone tubing, sized to fit the diameter of the base of the antenna, surrounded
by a layer of Dacron plush fabric (Vas-Cath, Mississauga, Ontario L5A 3V3, Canada; Quinton
Instrument Company, St. Louis, MO 63103 USA).  The antenna collar remains inside the abdomen,
abutting the body wall.  In theory, the antenna collar serves to seal the antenna fistula, initially
serving as the matrix for a blood clot.  Within days, fibrotic tissue encapsulates the transmitter and
the antenna collar and the associated cells and collagen form a permanent seal.  Encapsulation is
completed within about 1 mo following surgery, but the exact progression of its formation has not
been determined in birds.6  However, mammalian studies are available.1,5,7  A secondary function
of the antenna collar is to provide a structure through which a single interrupted suture can be
placed.  In most cases, this single suture is the only means of anchoring the transmitter in the body
of the bird until encapsulation occurs.

We have implanted more than 600 birds with transmitters using percutaneous antennas equipped
with the antenna collar.  All birds are released as soon as they have fully recovered from anesthesia.
Few implanted birds are ever recaptured.  When implanted birds are recaptured, they usually cannot
be sacrificed for examination because they are an ongoing part of a population being studied or
because they are a threatened species (e.g., spectacled eiders, Somateria fischeri).  However, in one
project concerned with determining if the effects of the 1989 M/V Exxon Valdez still affected over
winter survival of harlequin ducks (Histrionicus histrionicus), we recaptured many implanted ducks
in subsequent years of the study.3  We were able to recover failed or expired transmitters and the
antenna collars from a small number of ducks.  Fabric collars were recovered from antennas of
implanted radio transmitters that had been in place for 12 mo in ten harlequin ducks.  Both the
transmitters and the antenna collars were entirely covered with a fibrous capsule with adhesions to
internal organs.  In all of the collars examined, there was a foreign body reaction.  Histologically
there was a mild (one duck), moderate (six ducks), or severe (three ducks) inflammatory reaction
(heterophils, lymphocytes, and plasma cells) that was most severe in the fabric adjacent to the plastic
tube to which the fabric was attached.  In some samples, there was a rim of degranulated heterophils
at the collar-tissue interface.  Bacteria were present in eight of the ten collars examined, with
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bacterial colonies especially prevalent along the fabric-plastic interface.  It was not possible to
determine if the bacterial contamination extended the full length of the collar.  However, the
encapsulation of the transmitter and collar probably contained such contamination, preventing
development of peritonitis.  Indirect evidence of the effectiveness of this barrier was seen when
harlequin ducks pulled some of the transmitters out through the skin.9  Few if any of these birds
died, probably because the fibrous encapsulation contained the influx of seawater when the
transmitters were extracted.  

Hematologic and serum chemical analysis of blood taken from six birds at the time of transmitter
implantation and again at transmitter removal showed no indications of a chronic system effect of
the implant.  Our results show that the collars were not excluding bacteria, as originally expected,
but acted primarily to stabilize the transmitter.  Although bacteria were found in the antenna collars,
the ducks contained the infection.  In human implant literature, it is also thought that the collars do
not necessarily act as a barrier to infection, but stabilize the implant, thus preventing the piston-like
movement that would tend to spread the infection deeper into the tissue.11  The foreign body reaction
begins within a few hours following surgery and likely persists for the life of the implant.4,8  Not all
bird researchers believe that antenna collars are necessary.  One study in captive mourning doves
(Zenaida macroura) described subcutaneous and abdominal implantation of transmitters with
percutaneous antennas that were not equipped with Dacron collars.10  The snug fit between the skin
and the antenna formed a seal that appeared to work well in this non-aquatic bird.  However, until
additional research is done, we will continue to use collars on all percutaneous antennas.  A mark-
recapture analysis of harlequin ducks with and without transmitters found no differences, indicating
that abdominal implantation of transmitters in this species has no short-term (1-2 yr) adverse
effects.2  However, long-term effects on reproduction and health have not been examined.  
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LACK OF ISOFLURANE-SPARING EFFECT OF BUTORPHANOL IN FIELD
ANESTHESIA OF HARLEQUIN DUCKS (Histrionicus histrionicus)
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Abstract

We investigated the effect of administration of butorphanol at several dosages on the use of
isoflurane as an anesthetic for the implantation of abdominal radio transmitters into harlequin ducks
(Histrionicus histrionicus) under field surgery conditions.  Transmitters were implanted using a
standard technique.2

This study was conducted at Prince William Sound, Alaska as part of a project following the 1989
M/V Exxon Valdez oil spill comparing over-winter survival of mature female harlequin ducks from
the western, oil-exposed side to the eastern, unoiled side of Prince William Sound.  We sampled
free-ranging female harlequin ducks greater than 3 yr of age based upon cloacal examination of
bursal involution.3  The birds were captured using shore net traps during early fall molt of the
primary feathers in 1997.  The body weights averaged 620 g.  Birds were captured and placed on
board ship within 90 min of initiation of chase in ambient temperatures between 14.5 and 16.2�C.

Intramuscular injections of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, or 2.0 mg/kg butorphanol tartrate were given to the ducks
15 min prior to induction.  We induced all birds by mask with isoflurane (Forane, Ohio Medical
Products, Madison, WI 53707 USA) at 5% in oxygen (1.0 L/min) delivered from an out-of-circuit,
agent specific, flow and temperature compensated vaporizer using a mask attached to a modified
Jackson-Rees non-rebreathing circuit. Early efforts to use a toe pinch with a forceps to elicit a
response to pain, similar to that described in studies in other birds, were unsuccessful as even
unanesthetized birds failed to demonstrate withdrawal.  Because the toe pinch convention was
ineffective, the bird’s response to plucking of the surgical site, skin incision, and suturing during the
transmitter implantation was used to evaluate the effectiveness of the anesthetic gas concentration
after a minimum of 2 min equilibration at a given concentration. 

Intramuscular injections of ducks with 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, or 2.0 mg/kg butorphanol tartrate 15 min prior
to surgery did not reduce levels of isoflurane required to maintain a surgical plane of anesthesia
compared to control harlequin ducks which did not receive butorphanol premedication.  Our findings
differed from a study involving psittacine birds in which doses �2.0 mg/kg effectively reduced the
required level of inhalant anesthesia.1  Higher dosages of butorphanol may have been more effective
in harlequin ducks, but we were reluctant to test such dosages because of the risk of residual
depression that could have affected post-release survival in the wild. 
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Abstract

Leafy (Phycodurus eques) and weedy seadragons (Phyllopteryx taeniolatus), members of the family
Syngnathidae, were named because of their resemblance to Chinese mythical dragons.3  Endemic
to the waters of southern Australia, these animals have become popular display animals for zoos and
aquaria.  As a result, much interest has been generated in the care of these unusual animals. Only
three diseases have previously been reported in seadragons: epitheliocystis, Vibrio septicemia and
coccidiosis.2,4,6  Maintaining proper husbandry is vital to the health of these animals.  Important
considerations include temperature, tank size, lighting and feeding.2,5  The information compiled
here represents the experience from four institutions.  The findings reported here were confirmed
at necropsy (Tables 1-3).

Uronemiasis is the most  common etiologic diagnosis detected histologically in leafy seadragons
housed at the contributing institutions. Although coccidiosis is a common finding in weedy
seadragons, pathogenicity is unknown.  The presence of coccidian oocysts does not indicate
pathologic disease, but may be an incidental finding as seen in other species of animals.1   A
neoplasm, hemangiosarcoma, was observed in one leafy seadragon. Although not listed as a cause
of death, ingestion of gravel may present a potential danger by causing an obstruction.  The gravel
selected should be large enough to prevent ingestion by animals of all sizes exhibited.  Hopefully
with the sharing of information on health and husbandry, zoos and aquaria can provide even better
care of these unique animals.
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Table 1.  Etiologic diagnoses on postmortem exams.
Leafy seadragons Number affected Weedy seadragons Number affected

Uronemiasis 5 Coccidiosisa 8
Bacterial sepsis 2 Uronemiasis 5
Mycobacteriosis 2 Bacterial sepsis 5
Neoplasia 1 Fungal sepsis 1
Oxygen
supersaturation

2

aThe role of  the coccidian infection in the clinical course of these animals is unknown.

Table 2.  Leafy seadragons at the four institutions.
Institutions Total animals

(live and dead)
Total mortalities Mortalities with

etiologic diagnoses
Dallas World Aquarium 28 11 7
Florida Aquarium 7 0 0
New England Aquarium 8 4 3
Shedd Aquarium 5 0 0

Table 3.  Weedy seadragons at the four institutions.
Institutions Total animals

(live and dead)
Total mortalities Mortalities with

etiologic diagnoses
Dallas World Aquarium 8 5 5
Florida Aquarium 8 3 3
New England Aquarium 6 5 4
Shedd Aquarium 14 10 5
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Abstract

Aeromonas salmonicida, the etiologic agent of furunculosis, is recognized as one the most important
fish pathogens due to its significant economic impact on the salmonid farming industry.  More
recently, an atypical form of Aeromonas salmonicida has been identified as the causative agent for
erythrodermatitis of carp (Cyprinus carpio L.).2  This atypical form of the bacteria has also been
implicated as the causative agent in a similar clinical condition in Koi (Cyprinus carpio), commonly
known as Koi ulcer disease.1   Infected Koi initially present with small, reddened, inflamed lesions
primarily along the body wall and head.  The inflamed areas develop into ulcers and predispose the
fish to secondary bacterial infections, osmotic imbalances, and death.  Fish that survive the initial
infection are permanently scarred and are commonly stunted in their growth, which lowers the value
for these highly prized ornamental fish.  Additionally, it has been theorized that some fish may have
subclinical infections, and therefore these carrier fish act as a continual source of new outbreaks of
the disease.  Although a variety of identification methods have been employed, such as culturing,
phenotyping, and PCR-based assays, rapid identification and differentiation of Aeromonas to the
species level has proven to be difficult.  Atypical strains are particularly difficult to identify by
biochemical means since most are slow-growing, fastidious organisms which require long
incubation periods.  The purpose of the present study was to investigate the use of a PCR-based
assay for the rapid identification of atypical Aeromonas salmonicida isolated from Koi.  Previous
studies have shown that PCR amplification of the exeF-exeG intergenic region of different
hybridization groups of Aeromonas can be used for the differentiation of Aeromonas species.3  The
goal of this research is to develop a rapid, non-lethal diagnostic test for the detection of Aeromonas
salmonicida in Koi.  Five atypical Aeromonas salmonicida strains and thirteen typical strains,
archived at The University of Georgia College of Veterinary Medicine were used in this study.  The
isolates were grown on blood agar plates at 25-30° for 48-72 hr for atypical isolates and 24-48 hr
for typical isolates.  Several 1-2 mm colonies were then inoculated into 3 ml of LB broth and
incubated at 30° until an optic density of 0.5 was reached at 600 nm.  DNA template was extracted
from these cultures using the boiling method and then stored at –20 °C.  Alternatively, two to three
1-2-mm colonies for each isolate were resuspended in distilled water, and DNA template was
extracted from these isolates using the boiling method and then stored at –20 °C.  Bacterial DNA
was analyzed using PCR amplification of the exeF-exeG intergenic region, and the PCR products
were subsequently separated by a 1.5% agarose gel containing 0.1 �g/ml of ethidium bromide.
Escherichia coli DH5-� and Aeromonas hydrophila were used as negative controls.  Four of the five
atypical isolates and twelve of the thirteen typical isolates gave a single 160 base pair product.  Of
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the thirteen hybridization groups identified by this method in the genus Aeromonas, a single 160 bp
product size is unique to Aeromonas salmonicida.  Other hybridization groups have multiple product
sizes ranging from 360 to 160 base pairs.  These data and preliminary experiments using clinical
samples from ulcerated Koi suggest that this PCR-based assay may serve as the basis for the
development of a rapid, non-lethal diagnostic test for the detection of Aeromonas salmonicida in
Koi.  Subsequent investigations are focused on the use of this PCR assay on clinical samples taken
from Koi exhibiting dermal ulcers.  
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Abstract

Margays (Leopardus wiedii) and tigrinas (Leopardus tigrinus), as well as most small cat species,
have a very low breeding success in captivity which may partly be a consequence of poor captive
environment and/or husbandry.1  Difficulties to cope with threatening or aversive captive conditions
as well as low stimulus diversity environments may lead animals to experience stress and boredom,
which in turn can compromise health and reproduction. From the scarce data on the normal behavior
of margays and tigrinas, either in the wild or in captivity, it is assumed that they are nocturnal
animals, spending most of the daytime resting or sleeping. Margays have more arboreal habits than
tigrinas, choosing branches of trees or platforms to rest upon.  Both species are very secretive and
shy, spending large amounts of time out of sight or asleep when in exhibit. In previous studies, it
was found that male margays and tigrinas excrete significantly higher levels of corticoids in feces
than ocelots in similar captive conditions, while fecal androgen levels and sperm quality were
significantly lower.2,3  Efforts to increase reproductive success should include environmental
enrichment to alleviate stress, stimulate activity, and provide animals with the perception of security
and confort. Thus the objective of this study was to evaluate the behavioral effects of three different
captive conditions in margays and tigrinas. Specifically we compared a baseline situation (condition
1) with enclosure enrichment through addition of furnishings (condition 2) and enclosure enrichment
plus providing live prey (condition 3). 

Six adult margays (two males and four females) and four tigrinas (one male and three females) were
studied during a 90-day period. All tigrinas were singly housed and the two male margays were
paired with females. Throughout the experimental period, the cats were housed in off-exhibit,
outdoor, wire-mesh enclosures (2.60 × 2.90 × 2.00 m) with a secluded hiding area (1.50 × 1.60 ×
1.20 m) containing a dense box. During the baseline period (condition 1) which lasted 30 days, the
furnishings consisted of a raised (1.2 m) wooden platform (1.0 × 0.4 m) and a box containing sand
(0.8 × 0.4 × 0.3 m) on the floor, just below the platform. For the second 30-day period (condition
2), extra enclosure furnishings were provided.  One or two tree branches, placed diagonally from
the floor or from the raised platform to the top, a hollow log on the raised platform for tigrinas or
hanging from the top over the platform for margays, a vase (0.20 × 0.80 m) with vegetation at the
front of enclosure on the same side of the platform, and, for margays only, a rope hanging diagonally
from the top (opposite direction to the branches) were placed within the exhibits.  During conditions
1 and 2, animals were fed a meat-based diet, supplemented with vitamins and minerals, offered once
per day in the afternoon.  Early in the morning, freshly killed rats were offered at least twice per
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week as a supplement. Water was available ad libitum from a small shallow pool on the front
enclosure floor (opposite to the vase with vegetation). During the last 30 days of the study (condition
3), enclosure conditions were maintained, however feeding schedule was altered by providing live
prey in alternate days instead of the supplement of rat carcasses. Each cat was fed one adult live
quail inside a small cardboard box with small holes, left on the floor of the enclosure before normal
feeding time. Behavioral observations were made from 1000 to 1500 hr, Monday-Friday, every
week. This time frame was chosen because of the regular husbandry and feeding routine which
included cleaning the enclosures while the cats were kept at the adjacent holding area. All cats were
observed each day for a 30 min period in a rotational schedule with the goal of obtaining
observations which were representative of the cat’s overall activity during the daily time frame.
Different behaviors were scored using instantaneous point sampling4 via direct observation at 1 min
intervals for 30 min periods and included one of the following major categories (sleeping, rest/alert,
locomotion, stereotypic pacing, and other) or the out-of-sight category, when the animals were
hidden. Location in one of the four equal-sized areas on the floor or at the hiding area, raised
platform, branches, hollow log, or rope (only for margays) were also recorded at 1 min intervals.
For analysis, behaviors under each condition (excluding time while out-of-sight) as well as location
were expressed as daily percentages and comparisons between conditions were tested with a
Kruskall-Wallis test.  The Mann-Whitney test was used for comparisons between species in each
condition. Space use was evaluated using the spread of participation index (SPI), as previously
described for small cats.4 

The two species greatly differed in relation to total daily activity and space utilization during the
baseline period, as well as to the effects of the captive modifications made under conditions 2 and
3. Tigrinas spent 98.5% of the time out of sight during condition 1, which did not differ (P > 0.05)
from conditions 2 (97.3%) and 3 (95.0%). However during baseline, animals stayed hidden most of
the time (98.5%) at the holding area, changing to the hollow log (76.4 %) during condition 2 and
using almost equally the two locations (holding area, 44.3% and hollow log, 54.0%) during
condition 3. During the rare occasions when tigrinas were visible, they were displaying stereotypic
pacing (74.5% at condition 1), which was reduced during condition 2 (13.6%) and 3 (42.9%),
although differences were not significant (P > 0.05). Pacing was replaced by increasing rest/alert
and locomotion behaviors in condition 2 (81.4% rest/alert and 5.7% locomotion) and 3 (35.0%
rest/alert and 35.7% locomotion). Margays on the other hand, were visible most of the time (79.6%)
during baseline condition and changes in the captive environment significantly (P < 0.05) increased
this percentage to 91.2% and 93.6% with the addition of new furnishings and live prey in conditions
2 and 3, respectively. During condition 1 however, animals spent most of the time sleeping (43.0%)
or rest/alert (39.7%) with very low motion activity (9.2%), including some stereotypic pacing
(3.0%). At condition 2 and 3, animals spent more time awake (P < 0.05), with sleeping time
reduced, respectively, to 23.4% and 18.1%. Alertness was higher (P < 0.05) either at condition 2
(62.2%) or 3 (70.0%) in relation to baseline. Locomotion was not affected, representing around 8%
of total activity throughout the experiment. The locations preferred by margays at baseline were the
raised platform (69.1%) and the holding area (20.0%). With new furnishings, time spent at holding
area was reduced to 9.0% and at platform to 52.8%.  Cats stayed at the hollow log 28.8% of the time
with some incursions to the branches (1.3%).  This pattern was maintained at condition 3, with time
divided between the platform (44.3%) and the hollow log (35.0%). On a few occasions, margays
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were seen playing on the ropes (0.1%), however not quantified, keepers observed this behavior more
frequently. Space use, as indicated by SPI value, did not change significantly between conditions
for both species. Tigrinas has an SPI of 0.98 throughout the study (cats spent most of the time in one
area).  Margays had a SPI around 0.91, which differed from tigrinas (P < 0.05), although both values
are high, indicating minimum utilization of the area. Margays tended to be on the ground with a
higher frequency (8.8%) than tigrinas (1.1%) (P < 0.05). 

In conclusion, these results indicate that, at least for margays, providing the enclosure with more
furnishings and hiding places can significantly reduce the time animals spent sleeping, an effect
even more consistent with the simultaneous inclusion of live prey. Although basal locomotion was
not increased, apart from the short term effects immediately following live prey presentation (data
not included), alertness was increased and, even for tigrinas, the identification of the animals outside
in the hollow log may be interpreted as an increase in well-being and a reduction of fear. Perhaps
the low levels of locomotion is related to the lack of sufficient cover from keepers and zoo personnel
or to the nocturnal habits of these species. We are currently measuring fecal corticoids for these
same animals to evaluate impact of these behavioral changes in stress level. 
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Abstract

Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae is a non-sporeforming gram positive rod that is widespread in the
environment and is often associated with turkeys and swine in commercial farms.  The organism is
responsible for the annual loss of million of dollars in the turkey and swine industry in Japan.  The
organism causes erysipeloid in certain occupational groups including fishermen, butchers and others
handling animal products.  Erysipeloid is a slow spreading, painful, erythematous swelling of the
skin.  In marine mammals Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae is known to cause a characteristic
rhomboidal skin lesion and more importantly a fatal form of septicemia.  Several reference strains
of Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae and Erysipelotrix tonsillarum were obtained from the ATCC.  Five
environmental isolates of Erysipelothrix, each implicated in the deaths of marine mammals, were
obtained from various marine mammal sources.  All isolates were analyzed by a variety of
biochemical, immunologic and molecular methods.  Four of the five environmental isolates matched
one of the biochemical patterns established by the reference isolates (the Shedd I isolate was positive
for maltose fermentation).  The polymerase chain reaction detected the presence of an Erysipelothrix
species specific 407 bp ribosomal RNA gene fragment in all of the isolates tested.  Furthermore, the
isolates produced different plasmid profiles.  The immunostaining of Western blotted Frasch
extracted proteins with the IgG fraction of rabbit antisera produced against heat killed and Frasch
extracted cultures of the Erysipelothrix isolates (NRaD and Shedd I) revealed the presence of many
shared bacterial antigens among the isolates tested.  Although a few differences were observed
between the five isolates and between each isolate and the reference strains, all of the environmental
isolates were determined to be Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae.
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BLOOD SAMPLING TECHNIQUES IN PENGUINS
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Abstract

Penguins may prove problematic to venipuncture. The peripheral veins are either hidden by dense
feathers (jugular and brachial veins) or may have low volume, especially in cold weather (brachial
and metatarsal veins). However, all three vessels are readily accessible if attention to anatomy,
physiology, and penguin positioning are taken into account. Venipuncture may be achieved using
a low volume syringe or a low volume vacutainer. These techniques have been used to sample
Rockhopper penguins (Eudyptes crestatus moseleyi), King penguins (Aptenodytes patagonica),
Gentoo penguins (Pygoscelis papua papua), Macaroni penguins (Eudyptes chrysolophus), and
African penguins (Spheniscus demersus).

Jugular Vein Sampling

One handler may perform restraint for access to the jugular with the penguin held vertically upright
in the arms and the head held in extension and curved slightly away from the phlebotomist.  Pressure
is applied to the area of the thoracic inlet. The occluded jugular vein may be palpated in the line
from the lateral neck to the angle of the jaw.

Brachial Vein Sampling

Access to the brachial vein is achieved with the penguin restrained in dorsal recumbency and the
wing held in extension. Applying pressure around the wing proximal to the elbow occludes the vein.
The vein is visible or palpated crossing the elbow joint.

Metatarsal Vein Sampling

The metatarsal vein is accessed medially just above the medial claw. The bird is held in ventral
recumbency within a horizontal plane in the arms of the handler. The phlebotomist extends the
ventral leg for access to the medial aspect. Applying circumferential pressure to the limb just distal
to the stifle joint occludes the vein.

Pros and Cons of Different Veins for Blood Sampling

A large volume is readily collected from the jugular vein, although correct positioning and
knowledge of topographic anatomy is essential to achieve successful venipuncture. Smaller volumes
of blood can be collected more slowly from the other venipuncture sites, although these vessels are
more readily identified. The feet are often soiled, especially if the penguins have access to soil, and
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adequate preparation of the metatarsal vein site can be time consuming. Hematoma formation is a
common sequel to brachial vein venipuncture, although hematoma associated with jugular vein
sampling cannot be readily assessed in the live bird.
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CASE REPORT OF A NON-INFECTIOUS DEGENERATIVE MYOPATHY IN CAPTIVE-
BRED CLOWNFISH (Amphibrion clarkii)

Allen C. Riggs, DVM, MS,1* RuthEllen C. Klinger, MS,1,2 and Ruth Francis-Floyd, DVM, MS, Dipl
ACZM1,2

1Department of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences, University of Florida, 7922 NW 71st Street, Gainesville,
FL 32653 USA; 2Large Animal Clinical Sciences, College of Veterinary Medicine, University of Florida,
Gainesville, FL 32611 USA

Abstract

Captive-bred clownfish (Amphibrion clarkii) began exhibiting atypical bottom-sitting behavior at
6.5 mo of age. No mortalities occurred but morbidity gradually affected approximately 20% of the
300 fish kept in this 40-gallon closed system. Water chemistry parameters, wet mount biopsies and
routine bacterial culture/sensitivities from necropsied individuals were not remarkable. Routine
H&E histologic examination revealed a severe diffuse rhabdomyopathy exhibiting myolysis without
concurrent lymphocytic or heterophilic inflammatory infiltrates. Special stains for routine infectious
agents were negative. These histopathologic changes are consistent with those found in piscine
nutritional muscular dystrophy as reported in other fish species.
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BILATERAL TOTAL HIP REPLACEMENT IN A SNOW LEOPARD (Uncia uncia) WITH
BILATERAL HIP DYSPLASIA

Wm. Kirk Suedmeyer, DVM,1* James L. Cook, DVM, PhD, Dipl ACVS,2 James L. Tomlinson, DVM, Dipl
ACVS,2 and David T. Crouch, DVM2

1Kansas City Zoological Gardens, 6700 Zoo Drive, Kansas City, MO 64132 USA; 2University of Missouri
College of Veterinary Medicine, Clydesdale Hall, Columbia, MO 65205 USA

Abstract

Hip dysplasia is a common, progressive, coxofemoral degenerative joint disease of humans, dogs,
and cats.8  It is a heritable disease in many breed of dogs, Maine coon cats, and Manx cats.3  It is
occasionally reported in snow leopards (Uncia uncia), (J.O. Joslin, pers. comm.).

In domestic dogs and cats, several surgical techniques are routinely used to address the deterioration
of joint integrity. These include total hip prostheses, pelvic and femoral osteotomies 1,4,5,9,10 and
excision of the femoral head and neck.11  Selection of a specific orthopedic technique depends upon
the age of the animal, breed, weight, and severity of the degeneration.2  In general, total hip
prosthesis are used in animals weighing more than 20 kg.2

A 9-yr-old intact male snow leopard weighing 37 kg was examined during quarantine in October
1998. The previous history included bilateral coxofemoral degeneration. Upon standardized
radiographic examination (Orthopedic Foundation for Animals-OFA, Columbia, MO 65201 USA)
the right femur was subluxated. Both femoral heads were flattened and large exostoses were noted
on the dorsal-cranial rim of the acetabuli. Less than 50% of the left femoral head was within the
acetabulum.  Sclerosis was noted in both acetabuli and femoral heads. Both hips demonstrated an
increased angle of inclination (coxa valga) with a femoral neck angle > 130°. These findings are
compatible with radiographic signs of hip dysplasia.6 Bilateral total hip prostheses was chosen as
the treatment of choice to most closely restore normal anatomic function.

Under the direction of the snow leopard Species Survival Plan (SSP), the leopard was placed with
a conspecific female during the breeding season (January-March 1999). Breeding was unsuccessful
and the leopard was conditioned to enter a crate for transportation to the College of Veterinary
Medicine, University of Missouri in May 1999. The leopard was immobilized with 200 mg of
tiletamine and zolazepam (Telazol, Fort Dodge Laboratories, Overland Park, KS 66210 USA) via
blowdart.

The leopard was intubated with a 7-mm cuffed endotracheal tube and maintained on 2% isoflurane
(Aerrane, Anaquest, Madison, WI 53713 USA) in 2 L/min oxygen during the course of the
procedure. Continuous i.v. fluids (Lactated Ringer’s Solution, Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago,
IL 60064 USA) were administered during the procedure. One epidural injection of 4 mg
preservative-free morphine sulfate (Abbott Laboratories) was administered 1 hr prior to surgery.
Three i.v. injections of 1 g cefazolin (Ancef Injection, SmithKline Beecham Pharmaceuticals, Exton,
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PA 19341 USA) were administered i.v. at 90 min intervals. One 100-mg fentanyl transdermal patch
(Duragesic Transdermal System, Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Titusville, NJ 08560 USA) was placed
over the ipsilateral aspect of the cervical area 1 hr prior to the procedure. Fentanyl is released at 100
�g/hr transdermally for up to 72 hr (Janssen Pharmaceuticals). 

Electrocardiography, esophageal stethoscopy, and direct palpation of femoral pulse monitored
continuous heart rate and rhythm. End-tidal oxygen concentration (ETO2), saturated oxygen trends
(SpO2), capillary refill time (CRT), body temperature, and carbon dioxide trends (CO2) were
monitored throughout the procedure.

The right coxofemoral joint was replaced first, as it was the most severely affected joint. After
surgical preparation, a standard approach7 through a craniolateral incision with a partial tenotomy
of the deep gluteal muscle was performed to expose the coxofemoral area. The femoral head and
neck were removed at a 130° angle to the axis of the femoral diaphysis with an oscillating bone saw
(Synthes Inc., Paoli, PA 19301 USA). This facilitated placement of the femoral implant (K-9 II
Femoral Component, Richards, Smith & Nephew, Inc., Memphis, TN 38116 USA) at a 130° angle
to the femoral diaphysis. Reaming of the endosteal diaphysis was necessary to allow proper seating
of the implant in the medullary cavity of the femur. The acetabulum was reamed with an Acetabular
Reamer (Biomedtrix, Allendale, NJ 07401 USA) to place an acetabular cup made of a high-density
polyethylene plastic (K-9 II Medium Acetabular Cup, Richards, Smith & Nephew, Inc., Memphis,
TN 38116 USA). A 45° angle to the horizontal plane of the recumbent acetabulum was desired for
placement of the acetabular cup. The acetabular cup was seated with bone cement (Dough-Type
methylmethacrylate, Zimmer Inc., Warsaw IN 46580 USA) and allowed to set for 10 min. The
femoral implant was then seated in the femoral marrow cavity with approximately 25 ml of bone
cement (methylmethacrylate, Surgical Simplex P, Howmedica, Inc., Rutherford, NJ 07070 USA).
The implant was also allowed to set for 10 min. Both types of bone cement contained cefazolin
powder (SmithKline Beecham Pharmaceuticals). The femoral head was rotated into the acetabular
cup by applying traction to the leg, manual pressure over the trochanter, and rotation of the distal
leg internally. Once reduced, stability of the joint was assessed. The surgical site was copiously
lavaged with sterile saline, excess bone cement fragments were removed, and the surgical site closed
with 0 polydioxanone (PDS II, Ethicon, Inc., Somerville, NJ 08876 USA) in the joint capsule,
tenotomy incision, and deep fascia. Superficial fascia was closed with 2-0 PDS. The subcutaneous
tissues were apposed with 3-0 PDS and a subdermal suture line was placed with 4-0 monocryl
(Ethicon, Inc.). The skin incision was closed with stainless steel staples (Visistat, Weck Closure
Systems, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709 USA). 

The leopard recovered without complication, and was transferred to the Animal Health Center of
the Kansas City Zoo, Kansas City, MO. The cat began using the leg the same evening. No
observable limp was noted. After 6 wk of recuperation, the leopard was immobilized and
radiographed. The coxofemoral joint demonstrated continued stability and the leopard was
transferred to its exhibit. All climbing structures were removed. The leopard was noted to use the
right leg preferentially when ambulating in an anticline position, but all other movement was
normal.
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Six months later, the leopard was re-conditioned to enter the crate and the above procedure was
performed on the left hip. The leopard had gained 2.5 kg in weight and keepers commented that its
attitude appeared to have improved. Postoperative care was the same and the leopard recovered
uneventfully. Postoperative radiographs demonstrated good positioning of the femoral implant and
the acetabular cup. The right coxofemoral joint demonstrated a slight, nearly imperceptible cement
line between the acetabulum and the acetabular cup. To lessen the chance of long term stress effects
on the hips, access to climbing structures has been eliminated for 1 yr postoperatively. 

This snow leopard has recovered well. Its attitude has improved to the point that it now demonstrates
an interest in enrichment items and there is a definite improvement in its overall behavior and
attitude. It is hoped that this leopard will successfully breed with a conspecific female. While there
is a chance that offspring could demonstrate the disease, not breeding this animal guarantees the loss
of its direct genetic line.

In conclusion, we believe this procedure was a complete success. This snow leopard continues to
thrive and ambulates without an observable limp. A standard surgical approach, standard canine hip
prosthetics, and anesthetic monitoring equipment can be used. No adverse effects from the fentanyl
patch were noted and in both instances, the leopard removed the patch 7 days after surgery. The
patch was placed on the same side as the repaired leg to prevent early removal with the surgically
repaired limb. The cortical bone was much thicker than anticipated and additional effort was
necessary to widen the marrow cavity to facilitate proper placement of the femoral implant. The
mechanics of conditioning, transport, immobilization, surgery, and postoperative care demand
patience and a well-coordinated effort between all parties involved.
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PARENCHYMA AND AIR SACS OF PIGEONS (Columbia livia domestica)
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Abstract

The objective of this study was to examine the feasibility of utilizing aerosolized fluorescent
microspheres to examine particle distribution in the respiratory tract of birds following aerosol
exposure.  Five adult domestic pigeons (Columbia livia domestica)  were utilized for this study.  The
birds were obtained from a local commercial squab producer and were found to be in good health
and body condition.  This study utilized the previously described technique for aerosolizing a
monodispersed population of commercially available latex beads.1  The microsphere suspension was
prepared utilizing 3-micron yellow-green Fluoresbrite™ carboxylate microspheres (Polysciences
Inc., Warrington, PA 18976 USA) which were obtained in a 2.5% solids suspension.  All
microspheres were coated with albumin prior to aerosolization to reduce the loss of microspheres
from the lung parenchyma and air sacs during fixation and processing of tissues.  The latex bead
solution was  aerosolized utilizing a compressed air nebulizer set at 30 p.s.i.  The aerosol was then
passed through a heated discharging column to reduce static charge and to remove water
surrounding each microsphere.  For aerosol exposure purposes, the birds were anesthetized with
injectable anesthetics, intubated, and placed on positive pressure ventilation utilizing a mechanical
ventilator.  The birds were monitored and observed during the entire anesthesia and aerosol exposure
process, with aerosol exposure lasting for 30 min.  Immediately following aerosol exposure, the
basilic veins were catheterized utilizing 26-ga catheters, 2,000 units of heparin were administered
i.v., then the birds were humanely euthanatized with an i.v. overdose of pentobarbital.  Immediately
following euthanasia, approximately 500 ml of 0.9% NaCl was infused i.v. utilizing a peristaltic
perfusion pump at a flow rate of approximately 90 ml per min.  The avian carcasses were then fixed
utilizing intravenous infusion of  Karnofsky’s fixative at a pH of 7.4 and 340 mOsm.  The carcasses
were stored at 10 °C for 24 hr then the air sacs and lung parenchyma were carefully dissected out.
Initial examination of the dissected air sacs and ostia was performed using an Leica MZ12 dissecting
microscope (Leica, Heerbrugg, Switzerland) with a fluorescent module.  Confocal imaging was then
performed utilizing a confocal microscope with a krypton argon laser.  Examination of the air sacs
was confined to the cranial and caudal thoracic and abdominal air sacs.  This results from this study
revealed that positive pressure ventilation resulted in even distribution of fluorescent beads in the
cranial and caudal thoracic and abdominal air sacs of the five birds.   Examination with stereoscopic
and confocal microscopes allowed visualization of  beads within all airs sacs.  The beads were found
in highest concentrations within the region of the secondary bronchi and the ostia for all air sacs
examined.  The results from this study allow for a better understanding of particle deposition
following positive pressure ventilation and aerosol exposure in birds.  Ultimately we hope to be able
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to utilize this technique to evaluate aerosol/nebulization regimes for treating respiratory disease in
avian species.   
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A PHYTOREMEDIAL DEVICE FOR KOI PONDS

Julius M. Tepper, DVM
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Abstract

Koi  ponds in the United States currently employ space-saving bacterial-based water purification
systems. These leave high residual nitrates and dissolved organics in the pond water. Planktonic
algal blooms are controlled by UV light units. Steep pond sides and deep water, as well as powerful
impeller pumps, have virtually eliminated benthic populations. Water quality problems can only be
partially relieved by frequent water changes. A phytoremedial device featuring a live terrestrial plant
and artificial benthos in a modular floating unit, was tested in a controlled experiment. Experimental
design: Two identical tank setups were started with no biologic filtration. One featured the active
phytoremedial unit, the other an inert unit.  Results: After 3 mo, the test unit showed 1) absence of
ammonia and nitrite spikes (new tank syndrome), 2) excellent control of nitrates, and 3) excellent
control of dissolved and particulate organics and planktonic algae as evidenced by turbidity curves
and microscopic studies.  Conclusion: A phytoremedial device was effective in greatly improving
water quality in aquasystems where bacterial filtration was employed and aquatic plants could not
be maintained (koi ponds).

Introduction

Traditional koi ponds in Japan and Europe utilize external filter chambers with multiple media, algae
and higher plants to achieve water purification. Typically, these filters are large (containing about
0.33 of the volume of the system) and are built adjacent to the pond in full sunlight. Most koi-
keepers in the United States favor a naturalistic setting, and the industry has responded with highly
efficient bacterial biofilters which are compact (less than 0.1 of the system volume) and designed
to be hidden from view, usually devoid of significant plant or algae biomass. Once matured, these
filters are very effective at converting ammonia and nitrite to nitrate. They cannot eliminate nitrates
and there is little control of dissolved organics. Resulting planktonic algal blooms are controlled by
UV light units. Modern koi pond design dictates steep sides and deep water for koi protection and
to maximize pond water volume per square footage. Along with powerful impeller pumps, this has
virtually eliminated the development of benthic populations. Water quality problems can only be
partially relieved by frequent water changes. A  phytoremedial device featuring a live terrestrial
plant and artificial benthic area in a modular floating unit, was developed for use directly in the koi
pond.

Methods

Two identical 10-gallon aquaria were set up, each equipped with a 2-gallon 4"-deep refugia mounted
adjacent to and slightly above each tank. Tap water was added, buffered with 0.5 tsp. CaCO2
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(crushed oyster shells) to a pH 7.5 and 100 mg of Na2S2O3 to dechlorinate. A floating phytoremedial
device, unplanted and inert, was placed in the control unit refugia. A biologically active unit,
consisting of a live Impatiens (Impatiens sp.) grown in a koi pond for several weeks prior to testing,
was placed in the test unit. A submersible impeller pump (Supreme Mag-Drive Model 2), fitted with
an open cell foam prefilter, was placed in each tank bottom away from the return. Valved to
circulate 30 GPH, each refugia was filled via a 1" spillway and returned to the tank via a 1" spillway.
This arrangement assured complete maceration of all feces produced, with subsequent delivery to
the refugia, as well as highly oxygenated water. Each tank was fitted with a 200 Watt heater (Visi-
Therm Aquarium Systems). Tank temperature was maintained at 24 °C ± 1. Air temperature varied
from a nighttime low of 10 °C  to a daytime high of 33 °C. Water temperature in the refugia varied
from 18-26 °C. Each tank was stocked with four 6-mo-old sibling goldfish (Carassius auratus) size-
matched for a total body weight of approximately 230 g. After acclimation, a 33% protein koi food
(Mazuri Koi Pond Nuggets) was fed each morning, at a rate of 0.75 g/day. Water was not changed
during the test period, but was topped up to replace for evaporation. No artificial lighting was used.
Natural filtered sunlight reached both refugia for about 3-4 hr on clear days, otherwise lighting was
bright shade. From day 0-52, both tanks were covered with black plastic to limit light entering the
water, which was then removed for the remainder of the test period. Water exiting from each refugia
was tested for ammonia, nitrite, nitrate and turbidity (quantitative) each day at approximately 4 hr
after feeding. Tests were performed using colorimetric means with either calibrated color discs
(Hach FF-2) or photometer (Hach DR/890). Periodically (on days 11,21,27,38,52,57,61,70,80 and
84), samples were analyzed microscopically after concentration by low speed centrifugation
(approximately 2300 RPM) and staining (Sedi-stain). At the end of the test period, each unit was
lifted from the refugia to collect and analyze the evacuated debris microscopically. Light levels were
taken periodically on clear days at 1200 hr in direct sunlight (DS), through a south window (SW)
and at the level of the experiment (EX).

Results

Ammonia (Fig. 1) - Photometric verification showed a baseline ammonia production of less than
0.1 mg/ day. Subsequent tests were done with color disc analysis.  

Nitrite (Fig. 2) - Color disc analysis of nitrite levels.

Nitrate (Fig. 3) - Photometric analysis of nitrate levels.

Turbidity (Fig. 4) - Photometric analysis of turbidity.

Light levels - day 24 - 19 January - (DS) 90,000 lux; (SW) 70,000 lux; (EX) 6,000 lux
                      day 52 - 6 February - (DS) 130,000 lux; (SW) 120,000 lux; (EX) 10,000 lux 

Discussion

The control setup, with an inert device (biologically inactive and unplanted), underwent the typical
maturation process known as “ new tank syndrome.” Ammonia levels in the control unit rose from
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day 1, peaked by day 12 and receded to baseline by day 21. The levels in the active unit remained
at baseline (Fig. 1). Nitrite levels in the control unit rose from day 1, peaked by day 16, then receded
to a low but persistent level by day 36. In the active unit, nitrite appeared at very low levels on day
8 and disappeared on day 12 (Fig. 2). Nitrate levels rose steadily in the control unit throughout the
experimental period to peak at 200-300 mg/L. In the active unit, nitrate levels remained very low
throughout the test period, peaking at 20-23 mg/L 10-14 days after the plant was harvested. Levels
then receded back again to about 4 mg/L by the end of the test period (Fig. 3). These results
demonstrated that the active unit could be grown in the same pond as goldfish  and marketed along
with the fish to deliver immediate biologic filtration. Longer term nitrate control in the pond is
feasible with proper balance of fish, active units and regular harvesting. Light level readings
demonstrate that this plant was able to accomplish this task in very low lighting (6000 lux maximum
on clear days). This lighting level was equal in intensity to 4 × 40 watt cool white fluorescents at
a distance of 14", an arrangement very conducive to indoor usage. Fig. 4 shows the quantitative
levels of turbidity in both tank-refugia. A surprising finding was that turbidity levels diverged
significantly from day 12 on, well before planktonic algal bloom occurred. Microscopically, the
main difference was the presence of large and small pieces of detritus in the control water, with
almost none in the test water. Subsequent exams (day 21, etc.)  revealed the presence of  protists
(Vorticella, Euglena, Chlamydomonas, etc.) primarily in the control water, with the increasing
presence of planktonic algae (mainly Ankistrodesmus, occasional Chlorella) and some filamentous
algal chains (Cladophora ?, Mougeotia). The test water showed only occasional planktonic algae.
Though always present, the number and size of detrital pieces in the control unit decreased slowly,
with minimal effect on the turbidity after day 52.  Planktonic algae (Ankistrodesmus) increased in
importance, especially after day 52, with readings of 1-3/HPF on day 61, 2- 4/HPF on day 70, 5-
7/HPF on day 80 and 15-20/HPF on day 84. At the end of the test period, microscopy was performed
on the water collected from inside of both units. The water from the control unit was filled with
large pieces (0.1-3 mm) of agglomerated organic material. Microscopically, each piece was alive
with paramecia, amoeba, nematodes and oligochaete worms all feasting on the abundant algae. Very
strong agglutination was evident throughout the mass. No rotifers could be seen in the water after
settling was allowed to occur. The test unit water was relatively free of any macroscopically visible
organic matter. However, the water teemed with rotifers (Daphnia) of all sizes.

Conclusions

The unit tested a) successfully prevented spikes of ammonia and nitrite in a newly setup aquasystem
(“new tank syndrome”), b) utilized nitrate and allowed for easy export of nitrogen through
harvesting, and c) promoted excellent water clarity through the development of an artificial benthic
community. 
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Figure 1.  Photometric verification showed a baseline ammonia production of less than 0.1 mg/ day.
Subsequent tests were done with color disc analysis.  

Figure 2.  Color disc analysis of nitrite levels.
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Figure 3.  Photometric analysis of nitrate levels.

Figure 4.   Photometric analysis of turbidity.
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MODIFICATION OF A LARGE MARINE MAMMAL RESTRAINT CAGE TO CONTROL
BODY TEMPERATURE DURING GENERAL ANESTHESIA

Pam Tuomi, DVM,*  Dennis Christen, and Cliff Menzel

Alaska SeaLife Center, PO Box 1239, Seward, AK 99664 USA

Abstract

Several research protocols for Steller sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus) at the Alaska SeaLife Center
require periodic long-term (2-3 hr) isoflurane anesthesia (Aerrane, Fort Dodge Animal Health, Fort
Dodge, IA 50501 USA). Despite the large body mass of these animals (150-380 kg), hypothermia
was frequently observed during these anesthetic events, even when the procedures were conducted
indoors. 

Hypothermia is defined in most mammals as a core body temperature less than 35 °C (95 °F).3 It has
been recognized as a common side effect of general anesthesia in man and animals. Severe
hypothermia (core temperature less than 32 °C or 90 °F) is associated with reductions in heart rate,
blood pressure, peripheral vascular resistance, cardiac output, and central venous pressure. These
cardiovascular changes can result in long term cellular damage, particularly in metabolically active
tissue such as the liver and brain.4 Anesthetic recovery is slowed because of impaired drug
metabolism.2 Prolonged hypothermia can result in metabolic acidosis and hyperkalemia leading to
cardiac arrhythmias.1

Our facilities department added a simple grid of 3/8 inch soft copper tubing to the underside of the
stainless steel squeeze cage used to hold the animals. The grid was connected by means of flair
fittings and adapters to standard brass hose couplings. Removable structural foam blocks were
placed below the grid to insulate the area adjacent to the cage floor. Tap water is run through a
garden hose into the system to warm the metal floor of the cage during anesthetic induction and
continued through recovery. Body temperature drops have been consistently less severe and in some
cases have even been reversed during these long procedures, preventing complications and
improving recovery. If hyperthermia were encountered, cooling could be accomplished by running
cold water through the same system.
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Abstract

During June 1999, 12 adult king eiders (Somateria spectabilis) were captured and transported to a
field surgical site in Prudhoe Bay, Alaska. Ventral midline laparotomy was performed under
isoflurane anesthesia (Aerrane, Fort Dodge Animal Health, Fort Dodge, IA 50501 USA) for satellite
transmitter implantation on these birds. Incision into one of the females revealed the presence of a
slightly irregular oval mass that was loosely adhered to adipose and fibrous tissue within the caudal
right mid-abdomen. The mass was bluntly dissected free revealing no distinct connection to any
vessels or abdominal organs. The abdominal incision was closed in two layers, the linea alba and
then skin using 3-0 braided absorbable suture on a cutting needle (Vicryl, Ethicon, Inc., Somerville,
NJ 08876 USA) in a simple continuous pattern in each layer. Recovery from anesthesia was
uneventful.

The mass measured 4.2 cm × 3.1 cm × 2.3 cm and weighed 30 g. Incision into the mass revealed a
thin fibrous capsule surrounding a large concreted mass of smooth round rocks imbedded into a
dense dry “chocolate” brown matrix. Aerobic culture of the internal concretion demonstrated no
growth after 48 hr. Histopathologic examination of the membrane showed only a well organized
foreign body reaction with an inner layer of amorphous eosinophilic debris. A layer of epithelioid
macrophages and multinucleated giant cells, then a layer of fibrous tissue and scattered aggregates
of lymphocytes and plasma cells, formed the outer surface. Within the inner debris and also in
pockets within the wall were small numbers of bacteria and accumulations of globular to spiculated,
brightly refractile yellow or golden material that could be bile or another pigmented material. 

The mass appeared to represent the end result of a chronic inflammatory process. The condition may
have resulted from aspiration of rocks that settled into the abdominal air sac but the size of the
individual stones seems to make this route unlikely.  An alternate source could be impaction of a
gastrointestinal diverticulum or gallbladder which became strangulated, walled off, and separated
from the original structure. There was no evidence of abdominal wall trauma or external injury. 

The female was in good breeding condition, weighing 1720 g and showed no other physical or
behavioral abnormalities. This animal had been captured with its mate in modified mist nets as they
flew onto a recently melted freshwater pond. Both birds were banded but excluded from the tracking
study and released at the capture site without transmitters.
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Abstract

MRI employs powerful magnetic fields and radio frequency electromagnetic energy to produce
images. Like Computed Tomography (CT) scans the output of MRI scans is digital and can be
extensively post-processed. Unlike CT, these image data largely reflect the behavior and position
of protons within water molecules in the tissues. Images produced by MRI scans of post-mortem
specimens are extremely valuable as reference materials to guide the use of other imaging
modalities. A poster presentation does not allow for dynamic post-processing of these data such as
three-dimensional reconstruction, digital subtraction techniques, etc. These techniques are perhaps
the most powerful application of MRI data sets and should be pursued in marine mammal species.

Introduction

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is the medical application of nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy or NMR. The technique has its origin in structural determination methods of organic
chemistry. MRI employs powerful magnetic fields and radio frequency electromagnetic energy to
produce images. All nuclei with odd-numbered masses or even-number masses but odd atomic
numbers exhibit magnetic properties. That is they behave as though spinning about an axis.
Normally the orientation of the spin, and therefore magnetic moment, is random. However, when
subject to strong enough magnetic fields the spins will align. If while aligned the nuclei are exposed
to appropriate radio frequency electromagnetic pulses they will absorb energy and achieve
“resonance” with the frequency. These resonance shifts can be detected by sensitive radio frequency
receivers and mapped to the image space as it corresponds to their position. Like Computed
Tomography (CT) scans the output of MRI scans is digital and can be extensively post-processed.
Unlike CT, the image data largely reflect the behavior and position of protons within water
molecules in the tissues.

The use of MRI in marine mammal investigations has been limited largely to experimental use with
post-mortem specimens1,2,3. The constraints of magnet size and location, patient size, restraint and
the unique requirements of marine mammals away from an aquatic environment seriously limit the
clinical use of this technology. However, images produced by MRI scans of post-mortem specimens
are extremely valuable as reference materials to guide the use of other imaging modalities.
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Methods

A whole body MRI data set was collected 5 hr post-mortem from an 8-yr-old, 237-cm, 150-kg
female Atlantic bottlenose dolphin, (Tursiops truncatus). Images were produced using a General
Electric Medical Systems, Genesis Signa diagnostic unit with T2 weighted technique. The animal
was positioned on the magnet gantry in left lateral recumbency. Two perpendicular scan planes were
used and their orientation to the animal’s axes is shown graphically in Fig. 1.

Three dorsal plane images and three transverse plane images demonstrating clinically relevant
anatomy have been selected, digitally reproduced and are displayed. The scan planes for these
images are shown in Fig. 1.  On the poster dorsal plane scans are oriented inferior to superior, left
to right respectively and transverse plane images are oriented rostral to caudal, upper to lower
respectively. Clinically relevant anatomy is identified by alphabetic key posted to the left of the
images.

Results

Dorsal Plane Images

Image A visualizes the intrathoracic anatomy at the level of the heart base and also includes the
cranial sector of the abdomen. The spatial relationship of the pyloric chamber, pancreas, spleen,
forestomach, fundic chamber and small intestine is clearly imaged and of particular clinical value.

Image B clearly shows the intrathoracic anatomy at the level of the primary bronchi and the cranial
sector of the abdomen at the level of the fundic chamber and forestomach. Dependant fluid
accumulation is seen in the left aspect as increased signal strength. The animal was positioned in left
lateral recumbency during the immediate post-mortem period and scan acquisition. Recently
ingested fish is visible within the forestomach lumen.

Image C demonstrates the cranial and middle sectors of the abdomen. Note the ventral flexure of
the pyloric chamber, the pancreas, spleen and the position of both kidneys.

Transverse Plane Images

Image D shows the intrathoracic anatomy at the level of the heart. Dependant fluid accumulation
is again evident as increased signal strength. Also note the compression of the dependent left lung
and the position of the margin of both lungs with respect to the heart. Recently ingested fish is seen
within the esophageal lumen.

Image E demonstrates the overlap of the caudal sector of the thorax with the cranial sector of the
abdomen. This is of particular clinical importance when utilizing other imaging techniques.
Reverberation artifact during sonography reduces the acoustic window to the cranial sector of the
abdomen and summation sign in radiographs will often obscure caudal pulmonary anatomy.
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Image F illustrates the complex gastrointestinal anatomy of the cranial sector of the abdomen. The
ampulla of the duodenum is visible dorsal to the ventral flexure of the pyloric chamber and
distinguished from the later by the presence of lumenal folds. This is also clearly evident on
sonography. A dependant fluid line is seen within the ampulla. Lumenal folds are also clearly visible
within the esophagus as it enters the forestomach. 

Discussion

Presentation of MRI images as a poster is valuable as a reference tool to guide the clinical
performance and interpretation of images produced with other clinical diagnostic techniques such
as radiology and ultrasonography. A poster presentation does not allow for dynamic post-processing
of these data such as three-dimensional reconstruction, digital subtraction techniques, etc. These
techniques are perhaps the most powerful application of MRI data sets and should be pursued in
marine mammal species.
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Figure 1.  Scan planes for MRI data set collected from Atlantic bottlenose dolphin.
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Abstract

Milk composition reflects the nutritional status of lactating mothers.  Bottlenose dolphins can
become pregnant while lactating, and this study aimed to investigate milk compositional changes
throughout lactation and the relationship between variations in milk composition and reproductive
status.

Three lactating female bottlenose dolphins were sampled, two from Dolphin Quest Hawaii and one
from Dolphin Quest Bermuda.  Milk samples were collected on a daily basis for a 2-yr period
starting approximately 1 mo following parturition.  Reproductive statuses of individual bottlenose
dolphins were monitored by progesterone concentrations obtained from these daily milk samples.
The dolphin monitored at Dolphin Quest Bermuda did not become pregnant during the study period,
but both dolphins from Dolphin Quest Hawaii became pregnant at the same time.

Milk samples collected daily were pooled for a monthly sample from each individual for
compositional analysis.  Percentages of milk fat, protein, water, and total solids were determined
for each sample.  Fluctuations in milk fat were apparent during the course of lactation.  In all three
animals sampled, a significant rise occurred 9 mo after parturition.  Fat percentage generally
increased during lactation in all individuals, although some rise and fall was evident.  Fat percent
also appeared to be higher during pregnancy, as an increase in fat content accompanied the increased
progesterone concentrations associated with pregnancy.  During non-pregnancy, milk fat averaged
approximately 13% versus 18% during pregnancy.  Percentage of protein averaged around 9% and
only slightly fluctuated during the course of lactation or between pregnant and non-pregnant
dolphins. Percentage of water ranged between 65% and 80%, and total solids between 20% and 35%
in the individuals studied.  Although water and total solids percentages did fluctuate, patterns
associated with the course of lactation or the reproductive status of the dolphin were not clear.
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SEROLOGIC SURVEY OF THE BROWN PELICAN (Pelecanus occidentalis) FROM
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Abstract

Brown pelicans (Pelecanus occidentalis) are becoming increasingly common visitors to
rehabilitation facilities due to entanglement in fishing lines and hooks.  As such, it is important to
establish baseline medical data, including diseases with zoonotic potential, for accurate health
assessment of this species.  The purpose of this study was to survey brown pelicans in south Florida
for prevalence of antibodies to common avian diseases.  Blood and feces were sampled between
October 1998 and January 1999 from 31 healthy but permanently flightless pelicans and 48 wild
caught healthy pelicans from a rehabilitation facility on the east coast of Florida.  Serologic tests of
healthy birds indicated 79% of pelicans were seropositive for Chlamydia antibodies.  Enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assays (ELISA) on a subset of these birds were positive for Chlamydia antigen in
89% of birds.  However, Chlamydia DNA probe tests were all negative.  Pelicans were also
seropositive for Aspergillus antibody (75%) and Sarcocystis antibody (54%).  Seroconversion was
rare for Mycobacterium (11%) and non-existent for Newcastle’s disease virus.  Overall, the level
of seroconversion was great, however antigen detection and/or shedding was low.  As these pelicans
routinely come in contact with veterinarians, zookeepers, and rehabilitators, the potential for disease
transmission places immunocompromised individuals at increased risk.  In light of the zoonotic
potential of chlamydiosis and aspergillosis, more studies are needed to elucidate conditions for
active shedding and for health assessments of other seabird species as potential carriers of these and
other zoonotic diseases.  
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